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For1.v ard to the Stor'Y
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Purpose of this review of events . occurring in Calloway County
since its legal founding in 1822 until Jan. 1, 1976, is to bring within
a single document major . inci~ents in addition to presenting the fascinating way in which the people of this community lived for over
a century and a half. In no way is it intended to leave the impression the authors are historians by the generally accepted standards,
but the book does record hundreds of historical facts never before
~om piled.
For simplification the sources of information are conveniently
placed in the text matter without the need of referring to footnotes
or bibliography. The touch of the journalist inserting personal
appraisals, in our opinion, enhances the pleasure of old reviews
regarding the happenings of our people. We have made liberal use
of this means of self-expression, leaving the reader to be the judge
to the correctness of interpretation. In numerous instances, judgments are opinions of our editorial parents, thus may be reckoned
as once removed; fo:r the last 50 years duration, we assume fuU
responsibility as they .have been personal conclusions fortunately
available to one who has had the joy of living here over one-half
the county's existence. : This is tremendous leverage,
In too many insJances, more than we have .desired, chronological order has been stewed. with left-over ·happenings. Forgive us
the: structural hash, however grant an explanation. This book has
been ~ race agains~ time; that .is, against old age. . In what started
ou~. to be .done within ·-0ne: or: two years turned out to require three
to four years. Three problems confronted us: financing; eliminating
errprs_ and . the actual printi~g. · A proposal . was • submitted .fo the
editor .of the _Ledger :& Times, .WaJter ·:App.erson', for- · serialization,
Fl~., gladly accepted and. generously £ompensated, ,provided we pre->
pare the releases for ,,photogniphk reproduction. Thus' two ' of the
pr9hlems were resolved, .financing and Wf?ting otit : mistakes,' but
the Jp!fd....,.printing of the _book-;--ip.creased in _magnituae. _· Two. tons
otpi!lt~ were. exh~usted :p~t · the .· half waymai"k, thus the need to
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shift from type setting to printing 32-page sections in order to
return the used metal to the melting pot for re-use. That played
havoc with timely order of events for once pages were printed it
was Dear John. Running across additional material of an earlier
narrated event was · a common occurrence. In addition, research
stirred some forgotten recollections that necessitated belated recording. So the stewed up story got a heap of late seasoning that
was not included · in the original recipe.
How come "The Story of Calloway County, 1822-1976" to he
written? Every writer of small or , great performance has a yen to
perform a creditable narration that would survive. In years past
we have repeatedly made public statements of this intention and
fulfillment of that pledge salves an arthritic conscience. Per~aps,
it is an ego familiar to all writers. Once in retirement, we had
become unknown persons in a town where once every dog would
wag his tail in friendly relationship. Although a loner from early
boyhood, isolation in old age was an exile into oblivion; a heck of a
situation that demanded remedy for Kerby. Thus that which was
becoming a wilderness of loneliness bloomed into belated spring.
Unexpected bonuses have fallen in our path through the daily
appearance of the column in the Ledger & Times. Naturally, older
folks got a bang out of re-living their lives through memories bestir~
ring the happenings of yesterday, but never were we of the opinion
younger folks would be very much excited over events of yesterday.
On the contrary, in the current young. people's search for roots of
their forebears, they displayed far greater interest than we were
able to anticipate. That is the first bonus. The second one was
the manifest interest of folks who were not even natives of the
county but who have become permanent residents. That really was
totally unexpected.
Original plans were made to print 1,000 copies. First notice
printed in the Ledger & Times for requests of books was genuinely
modest, however subsequent reservations have climbed. Time and
again the probable publishing run was increased until it reached
2,750, the maximum quantity permissive for production by two
old people. From early estimates, it will be necessary to publish
another edition in the future, but candidly we are doubtful it can
xiv

be done by us. The Original Edition may be enhanced in value
with the passing of the years.
Sources of information of the 1800's are virtually nonexistent.
Those which have been located have been pompous sheets designed
to fan the ego of hungry politicians. Beginning with the year 1907
we have an excellent file excepting a period of ten years, 1918-1928,
in which the files of my father of the Murray Ledger were lost after
they were released on loan. Should these lost files be found. those
years could be reviewed in later editions if they are published.
Fortunately, one member of the writer team was able to fill in the
gap with the Michigan Exodus. Even our Sycamore Tree story
prompting burnings of the east and north sections of court square
during the Civil War was basically substantiated. Every effort has
been made to record the actual happenings as they occurred and
when one story was in conflict with another, an effort was made
to select the more plausible.
The original "Forward" prepared for this manuscript proved
totally unsatisfactory at the end of our long trail rooting out the
story of this county; thus it has been necessary to rewrite the introduction more in harmony with the contents of the book, a close
race with the Nicholstone Bindery in Nashville to ready the books
for Christmas 1980. The endings of short chapters have liberal
blank spaces for pasting in clippings of events or making notations.
In addition, we have had to closely edit the copy to meet our
proposed page limitation; however have had to add 100 pages more
than was originally planned. _ But your children, grandchildren and
great-grandchildren will appreciate the extra effort, despite its 600
pages as it is bound to high library standard specifications to last for
generations.
You have been a generous people and we are grateful for the
privilege of leaving with you a labor of gratitude.
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CHAPTER I.

W est1vard Flo,1v of Migration
THE WESTWARD flow of migration into this area began at
the conclusion of the Revolutionary War when the early pioneers
in search of farmlands began to trickle over the Tennessee River
into the forests, ranging over the hills, valleys and flatlands in quest
of greater opportunity. For the most part, the families were in
quest of a new home where men and women could undertake a
new beginning, not necessarily for the accumulation of material
goods, fine clothing, beautiful homes, mercantile establishments,
but more for the privilege of bare survival.
Naturally, the earlier towns were founded along the banks
of the Tennessee River where communications were more available
by river traffic, however it was the covered wagon that brought
them to this new land. Here they hewed out of the forests their
farms, acre after acre. They brought with them the oxen, mules
and horses to provide the muscle power essential to effect an agricultural well-being. In addition, they fetched the seeds, chickens,
fruit-bearing plants and all other life necessary to set up housekeeping. Further they brought a vigor and determination to make
a go of the venture. Once here, there was no :eonvenient turning
back.
First crops available for harvest naturally included those grains
necessary for human survival for man and beast-o'ats, wheat, com,
sorghum. Livestock included, in addition to draft animals, cows,
hogs, sheep and goats. Thus the family tables were provided with
the domesticated animals, supplemented with wildlife which in eluded an occasional deer, squirrels, rabbits, birds and fish abundant
in the streams.
Once the necessities to sustain life were commonplace, the
need for saleable farm products became essential in exchange for
spice, coffee, tea, soda, baking powder, lye, etc. Although tobacco
seeds were brought along with the other rural products, momen-
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tarily it was cultivated primarily for personal use. In the cultivatiou
of the tobacco varie ties brought from central Kentucky, an unusual
and potent variety evolved 1out of the strains natural to the minerals
of the soil, climate, and water known as "dark tobacco." It was a
heavy type, broadleafed, intensively cultivated, extensively stronger
with nicotine content than any other variety grown in young
America. Thus evolved the most important economic factor in the
early history of Calloway County.
In fact, tobacco cultivation became the source of the most
devastating economic and social upheavals in the county's first 100
years. Men, women and children literally \Vorked from sunup to
sundown in the vain hope of providing the scant necessities of life.
However, the tobacco combines, notably the American Tobacco
Company, were charged with conspiring in a free economy to hold
down the prices of the weed. Thus, there came the ultimate day
of conflict when tobacco farmers organized under the Tobacco
Planters Protective Association which retaliated in fierce economic
warfare against the eastern buyers. The struggle became bitter,
even to the extent of harsh retribution of neighbor against neighbor.
State militia were rushed to Calloway County. This was. a militant,
h·agic, devastating period deserving of a later chapter in this book.
Not only are the ugly scars of a tobacco war to be left in the
sides of our people to heal, but the anguish of the Civil War had
never healed by the time of the "Night Riding." A definite relationship has existed, slight as it might appear, between the Civil
War and Night Riding. Sons of Calloway County were divided
in their loyalties with approximately 800 troops of Confederate
soldiers mustered from the eastern, southern and central portions
of Calloway and 200 troops of Union soldiers from the northern
and northwestern sections of the county. Actually brother fought
against brother in the fierce Battle of Shiloh, both members of the
McCuiston family.
Overtones of the \Var Between the States and the tobacco
struggle had a political significance, leading to a feud that surfaced
in the shooting death of a prominent citizen on the streets of Murray. The bitterness of the tragedy continued until the coming of
the Murray State Normal School. The duration of the division
between the people in the Holland-Keys celebrated death was in
a minor degree icomparable to the Civil War aftermath and the
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Tobacco Planters Protective Association. The conflicts were painful
for they had both a political and economic impact on the county;
they were hindrances preventing a harmonious growth and development of the countryside. All of these dissentions have been
fortunately buried in the dust of time and scarcely a handful of
natives living this day has a knowledge of these sad occurrences,
but a few still remain to tell the story.
Thanks to the mercies of a forgetting population, the conflicts
are left only for the record books. But the real thanks, no doubt,
belong on the credit side of education. True, it was the founding
of Murray State Normal that erased the lasting tragic memories
which divided this county since the Civil War, nonetheless it is not
to overlook the common school education in the county for a major
share of overcoming the earlier vicissitudes of Calloway County.
Free available public schools have been a reality in this part
of the state, well underway the latter part of the previous century
and the first part of this century. It is quite fair to state that a
grammar school and high school education were available for those
who had the means and transportation facilities as early as 1900
in Calloway County. A few rural schools of grade level were
available in most neighborhoods of the rural areas since the Civil
War, beginning in July and concluding before Christmas, depending
upon weather conditions and ability to sludge through the mud
in walking to a school house. Prior to the free public schools, a few
subscription schools were available in payment of a fee or tuition to
pay the schoolmaster. By an act of the state legislature, certain
lands were set aside in each county, the proceeds of which were
allocated for cost and maintenance of educational institutions,
originally designated as seminaries.
The growth and full development of schools will be briefly reviewed along the way to 1976 with its three consolidated primary
schools, consolidated county high school, the Middle School on
the site of the original Male and Female Institute, two city elementary schools, vocational school, and the Murray High School.
Religious congregations were formed when the county was
first organized with the focal point at Wadesboro, the original
county seat. In addition to the present boundaries of Calloway
County, the original county also embraced Marshall County.
Among the first churches to formally organize were the Methodist,
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First Christian, Baptist, Presbyterian and Mormon, however the
Presbyterian and Mormon churches rapidly declined, both of which
emerged again. In addition, the Church of Christ surfaced as a
church in the early part of this century.
To historically record the rise and decline of the many faiths
prevailing in the area during the county's 154 years of existence
is an impossibility because of absent records. Recognizing the preeminence of the spiritual life of the pioneers and their subsequent
generations an ~ffort will be made to record the numerous faiths
in general categories. The ancestral origins of the dominant Irish,
English, Scotch stock were of Protestant backgrounds. Only in the
last 25 to 30 years has the Catholic Church emerged as a major
spiritual force.
Early settlers devoted extensive interest in the political life
of their new county. No doubt this is a heritage also that was
brought with them from east of the Appalachian Mountains where
they were endowed with vigorous political ties effected by the Revolutionary War and the mass migration of settlers into this continent in quest of political freedom. And there were many concepts
of governments, indeed, spread over the Anglo-Saxon area ,of Europe
which found root and flourished in the new land of America.
However, it was the new political faith of America, Democracy,
that commonly embraced virtually every frontiersman moving
westward. It is indeed difficult for the average citizen of Calloway County to grasp the importance that politics exerted in the
early days here. Today, the citizens take for granted the many
freedoms enjoyed in contrast to early settlers of this community
who entertained a constant fear that these new-found expressions
and experiences could in some way be taken away.
The Civil War erupted a few years after the formation of the
county. As a result of this ghastly confrontation of kinsman against
kinsman, North vs. South, this county by virtue of its geographical
location on the southern border of a non-belligerent state, was
betwixt and between the warring factions. Regrettably, the obvious
result would be a division in the loyalties of its citizens. For the
greater part, perhaps a ratio of four to one, men sided with the
cause of the Confederacy. In fact, the Commonwealth of Kentucky gave to the nation the birth of the two presidents of the
opposing forces, Lincoln for Union, Jeff Davis for Confederacy.
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The tragic division of loyalties in Calloway County, too, prevailed to a great extent over the entire state with the western part
of the state aligned for the most part with the South, the northern
and northeastern to the Union. Inasmuch as the state was not a
member of the Confederacy may account for the good fortune of
Calloway County not being a major battleground of conflict,
admitting the Battle of Paducah and nearby Battle of Fort Henry,
Tenn. The nearest approach to battle here was a skirmish at Fort
Heiman in the southeastern part of the county, however activities
of guerrillas were a source of intermittent bloodshed and depredation. In addition this county was a foraging ground for food supplies, particularly for the garrison of Union soldiers stationed at
Fort Anderson in Paducah which marauded the county from time
to time. The city of Murray business section was burned in part,
obviously the result of southern sentiment prevailing in the town.
In addition political officers of southern sympathies were removed,
and in some instances imprisoned, who failed to take the oath of
allegiance to the Union.
For the time being, the tragic war division is under consideration. If Calloway County had been located in the Far North or
the Far South, no doubt there would have been a general solidarity
of sentiment and loyalties. As it was a borderland, this county
underwent a long siege of internal strife which prevailed for more
than a century. Even until this date day, the bitter pill of conflict
emerges occasionally in oratorical outbursts and casual conversation.
Not that the people have not accepted a division of the Union, but
more a sort of contention handed down from family to family.
No matter how eloquently apologists may conveniently overlook the political and social division existing in Calloway County,
even go so far as to deny that such a split ever existed. The simple
fact of life here is that it has existed with the results that even today
the dominant role of the Democratic Party has a legacy originating
in the Civil War, nourished into flaming revival in the organization
of the first farm union in the county, with embers bursting out in
renewal with the Holland-Keys affair. The latter incident, however was more the result of a split within the Democratic ranks
resulting in the flowering of the Republican Party in the general
election of 1909 when the G.O.P. successfully captured three of the
major offices with the exception of jailer.
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The role of Wadesboro as the first county seat should not be
overlooked in this introductory chapter of the story of Calloway
County. At the time of its designation Calloway County embraced
the area of Marshall County, thus its location was in the central
part of the new county. The community has become extinct as
far as being recognized as a town. None of the original buildings
of that once thriving land office village exists today. Only remnants
of foundations still mark the crossroads of Calloway's original county
seat as it has reverted to a pastoral scene characteristic of the
farmlands of the section. All information available, indeed scarce
as other documents available for research for 19th Century Calloway County, is fragmented to the extent a chronicler must grope
to put the pieces together even in a haphazard fashion to picture
the first town in Calloway County. The circumstances, thus, may
give cause to question the authenticity of the review, nevertheless
iti. is necessary to candidly admit the limitation of available material
in order the reader might better understand. All material of considered worth will be presented even at the risk of being a bit in
error with questionable facts.
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Early Manufacturing
The manufacturing industry of Calloway County had its
origin in New Concord with the establishment of two tobacco industries, one of which survived to be removed to Murray and to
become its foremost enterprise in the first part of this century.
In addition, other tobacco manufacturers got underway in Murray
after the installation of the Rowlett Tobacco Company transfer to
the town. The Gilbert Tobacco Company may have been in operation here before Rowlett moved in. It should be noted that the
tobacco manufacturing industry has been segregated from another
highly important tobacco industry known as prizeries. The former
manufacturer is identified with the preparation of tobacco for use
as chewing, smoking, and snuff concoctions, while the latter
prizeries were engaged in the packing of tobaoco in huge hogsheads
primarily designed for export trade.
Another indigenous production facility, that is a manufacturing
process closely related to the native products to the county, was
the Murray Milk Products Company organized in this century in
Murray, to subsequently become the Ryan Milk Company. Other
minor industries included small broom making that opened and
closed with monotonous regularity in neighborhood after neighborhood. These were the makers of the sin1ple house broom, made of
broom com, with wooden handles and wire binders.
Also the manufacture of foodstuffs was an industry associated
with intense relativity to pioneer life 1be first mills derived power
from impounded waters. One of the first to serve the citizens of
Murray was located north of town at Dees Ford on Clark's River. The
absence of definite information concerning this mill makes it difficult to pinpoint the owners or exact site, thus it is essential for the
writers to depend upon memories of childhood as to its history.
The most outstanding water mill in early Calloway County was the
historic Brandon's Mill located on Blood River approximately 12
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miles east of Murray which ground wheat and com in addition to
providing power for the sawmill.
Not to be overlooked is also another farm product operation
known as the sorghum mill where succulent molasses was made.
This was strictly a farm operated industry, available within walking
distance of every neighborhood in the county. Included also should
be the home manufacture of cloth goods, thread which was spun
from the old spinning wheel, now viewed as a prized antique of
pioneering forefathers, but originally a valued essential for a way
of life early last century.
Although the first homes constructed in Calloway County were
hewn from logs and roofed with split-oak shingles, a few of the
earlier residences were made of clapboard construction, boards
sawed from timber using hand-power. Eventually the introduction
of water-powered mills, steam generated plants, oil and gasoline
powered mills, and eventually electric power sawmills, became an
important but hazardous occupation in the rural areas. At this year
of 1976, the sawmill in Calloway County is virtually an effort of
the faded past, however should be remembered as a vital function
in the development and growth of the historic yesteryear.
Scarcely had construction of the clapboard dwelling come into
existence before another form of housing surfaced in Calloway
County, brick homes. Crude backyard kilns fired the abundant clay
into bricks, also 'were used in construction of fire-proof chimneys,
walls for wells, walks and foundations. For example, brick in the
old hospital on Poplar Street now used as a Convalescent Division
of the Murray Hospital, was baked in a kiln a few yards west of
the structure. In addition, the old Jennings homeplace just west of
the hospital and oldest brick residence in the city was also of brick
burned in a backyard kiln. Both homesteads are due to be razed
in the near future. Most of the older brick homes in the city of
Murray were of material kilned north of the old tc>wn that is
now used as the eastern section of the City Cemetery.
A unique industry associated with the natural products of
this county included a dogwood shuttle mill located on the railroad
tracks operated by Ben F. Schroader in the 1920 decade. Blocks
of dogwood were sawed to conform to the need of woodeTh shuttles
used in the textile mills of Manchester, England, as well as Massa·
chusetts mills in the United States. The industry rapidly declined
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upon the depletion of large dogwood trees; the mill was destroyed
in what was generally admitted of incendiary origin.
Pottery was manufactured in the moulding sheds and kilns of
Pottertown, from whence its name had origin. Here were made
chums, jugs, huge crocks of as much as five gallon capacity, where
as many as 13 employees were engaged at the heighth of the enterprise. The quality of the alluvial clay resulted in a deep brown
color that failed to keep abreast the competition of the quality of
ball clay found in adjoining Henry County, Tenn., and Graves
County, Kentucky, to the west. The Pottertown pottery cease to
exist in the 1940's.
One of the earlier industries had a relationship with the events
of the Civil War, when the woodsmen of the far eastern section of
the county engaged in the making of charcoal to be used in the
iron blast furnaces Between the Rivers. Thousands of acres of
woodlands were harvested of their native timber which in turn
were fired and extinguished in home-made brick and mortar kilns
after the burning timbers began to coalesce into smouldering coals
to make the essential charcoal fuel to fire iron furnaces. The lands
from which the timber was felled became known as the Coalens.
The best information available indicate the Coalens reached from
the Marshall County line to as far south as the State of Tennessee
but within four miles of the river. The actual sites of the burning
process may or may not have oocurred near the banks of the river in
Calloway County. However the actual existence of the Coalens as
a source of charcoal supply was commonly known the early part
of this century. Only a few surviving members of these early woodsmen were living in the early part of the 20th Century. In: fact, a
sizable growth of young timber had already replaced the ravaged
woodlands. But from this younger timber evolved another interesting industry-the making of crossties for the railroads.
No other home industry in the early history of Calloway numbered as many participants as did the business of hewing crossties.
For hundreds of families it was a year round part-time oecupation,
particularly for the most humble of early natives, however for the
greater bulk the work of tiebacks was shared with farming activities. The more capable of the cutters could fell, shape, and complete as many as four ties a day that had a retail value at port of
embarkation on the Tennessee River or railroad for prices ranging
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from 15 cents for ties of, secondary value tQ _30 cents for choice ..
Tue· fabor performed by tiehacks was one of back-breaking pr6portions, in felling and . shaping the young timber. Average secondgrowth tree produced a single tie with an occasional slim-trunked
·
tree making two.
Another native industry . related to the Tennessee River and
early citizens of this century was the mussel shell fishery. The
mussel was caught . from a johnboat where a . battery of brailles
extended from the. side ·and "mules" de.c ended to maintain the
fisher's boat in an appropriate angle. The operator controlled the
lines with weights and hooks that would settle to the botto~, which
in turn would grapple the bivalves. The "fresh-water oysters"
would be boated to shore to be dumped into boiling water for
cleaning the fleshy part of the mussel from the shell. Each week a
Paducah dealer in shells would ply the river ,bank with a large barge
to haul the shells to market after compensating the musselers. Shells
were used in the manufacture of buttons.
Since the formation of Kentucky Lake, the industry came to
a standstilll, but has again come to modest life. The scuba diver
is substitute for the johnboat fisher and the shells are now being
shipped to Japan to be crushed and inserted into live oysters,
resulting in the growth of cultured pearls. The mussel shell industry scarcely compares with that of the earlier part of this century.
Calloway County boasted two or three tanneries where steer
hides were processed into leather for use in harness making and
exported for the boot and shoe industry. The only tannery of industrial proportions in Calloway County was located approximately
100 yards east of the old ice plant near the L&N tracks, or what
may be described as southeast portion of Murray's present grain
storage concentration. The tannery was a source of constant annoyance to the town's citizenry who protested against the obnoxious
odors originating in the curing, particularly on a hot summer's
evening when an easterly wind would drench the residential community in sickening odors.
But from the tannery originated the leather essential to the
harness industry needful to farmers of the country. Undoubtedly,
there were many harness makers who practiced the art, largely those
associated in the blacksmith trade, an industry originating in Calloway County with the first pioneers. Of all the harness makers,
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none compared with that of Frank Pool Co. which flourished in the
first years of the present century, located a few yards east of North
4th Street on the north side of Main. Magnificent saddles, harness
of every conceivable design for wagons, surreys, buggies, and field
animals, were produced by uncanny artists in creations of durable
and attractive gear. Later a Hollander, R. E. Brausa, succeeded
the Pool operation with a shop at the rear of Sexton Bros. Hardware Co. located in the Gatlin Building at the comer of North
4th and Main Street. The latter enterprise quite well marked the
end of harness making as a major industry in Calloway County.
To even start to enumerate the great number of blacksmiths in
the county would be an exhausting effort, nonetheless to omit them
would be an infringement upon the historical records. Every
community from Harris Grove to Newburg were proud of their
smithies, for it was here that strip steel was shaped into wagon tires,
single and double-trees, axles, or any other object within the imagi·
nation and needs of man, including weather vanes and lightning
rods. Even the earliest wagon frames were forged into shape by
the brawny arms of the early blacksmiths, in addition to plows and
plowpoints, crude as they may appear to a modem day observer.
They proved to be dependable tools in the carving out of the county's
destiny. The broadaxe of the tieback was forged into shape by
forebears with wooden handles whittled from smooth-grain hickory.
Recollections do not include the chestnut tree where the mighty
smithy stood, but many a low shed housed the bellows and the
brawn of the early people.
Primitive furniture of olden days was primarily the handiwork
of farm folks. beds that held feather mattresses filled with the
down of geese, ducks and hens, not to overlook the wheat straw
mattresses equally prevalent to the feathers of the more affluent
homesteaders. The straight-back chair was a common denominator
of every household that varied in the simplest construction to the
most complicated twisting of soaking-wet hickory limbs shaped
into ornate symmetric designs. Even checkerboards would be inlaid in polished solid walnut. All of which would be prized possessions in today's antique market, however long ago these items
vanished from the scene. Although it is easily · recalled the days
when a chairmaker would peddle his wares on the court square,
the last of these craftmen departed, Albert Farris of Brown's Grove.
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With the advent of Portland Cement the birth of another
industry indigenous in part to the county was the making of concrete blocks from which foundations, walls, and outbuildings were
constructed. The more extensive was the George Overby Concrete
Plant located on Clark's River in Overby Park, a half mile south of
Rattling Bridge on the Old New Concord Road. Sand was sifted
from the expansive gravel bed, near the Little Mill swimming hole.
After screening the gravel, heavier pebbles were used as base for
construction of sewer pipe, well tile, road tile, and the blocks. Two
to four la:borers would work at the open shed plant, shaping, watering, tooling the products, in a magnificent grove of towering oak
trees where mayapples flourished. In addition, the grove was used
as a picnic grounds for church congregations and basket dinner
celebrants, a veritable haven for young to play, yell, swing in enjoying the great outdoors in all its natural beauty. Subsequently, the
road leading to the park became a dumping ground where Murray
citizens used to litter its discards. Too, the towering oaks were
leveled and that which was a beautiful yesterday became an obnoxious resting place for man's total destruction of his most cherished
memories.
The ice plant was constructed at the foot of Pool Spring Hill
where a natural water supply provided this new industry with
its needs in turning out huge 400-lb. cakes of ice in 1908. Within a
year the spring was abandoned because of insufficient supply and
a deep well substituted. Murray homes which for the greater part
of century had depended on cellars, cisterns, and wells to cool
household foods in the summer and a wooden box out the kitchen
window in the winter now turned to the ice box as a source of
protecting food. Rural folks continued use of the well or spring in
summer and like their neighbors in town depended upon the great
outdoors in winter months.
The cotton gin arrived in Murray in the 20's of this century
and departed some 20 years later when the farmers declined to
continue the growth of cotton. Although the growth of cotton
reached several hundred acres it never attained the status of being
considered a major crop. The nature of the soil and the lack of
manpower perhaps contributed to its limited growth. In the Great
Depression of the early 30's, cotton reached its zenith as a fann
product. The last cotton crop recalled by this source was grown in
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the 1960's, however there may be a crop here and there even today.
The gin concluded its operation through a convenient smokescreen
in the 1950's.
With the advent of steam power in Calloway County as a
source of energy in the third quarter of the 19th Century, an agricultural industry of glamorous proportions was that of the wheat
thresher. Inasmuch as this particular type of work vanished with
the coming of the modem combine, details should not be forgotten.
Wheat threshing time was one of the important events, occurring
in a season after farmers had planted their crops, thus offering an
opportunity of work and play being intermingled. The historic
steam engine, now a museum piece, may be described as a monstrous contraption, normally assigned to a sawmill during the winter,
spring and fall seasons, readied to generate the wheat thresher in
summer. Giant rear wheels, 8 inches wide and 4 feet tall, propelled the cumbersome gizmo and carried the bulk of the heavy
load. Small wheels steered the way, rigged to pilot the steam engine over the gravel roads, which invariablly proved the min of
many a wooden bridge of lesser dimensions. When the bridges
failed to carry the load, the creeks would be forded the most convenient way, which was never a light task.
Moving at a snail's pace as it wended its way from neighborhood
to neighborhood, its shrill whistle would announce the approach
a mile off. Once parked, the thresher was lined up to the engine
with a continuous belt of toughest leather. Thus rigged into position, farmers fed unbundled wheat ties into the thresher, fired the
boiler, sacked the grain, while chaff belched from a pipe onto
a rapidly growing strawstack. The noonday dinner was a gay
occasion where womenfolks gathered for a feast of mammoth pro·
portions. In addition to the feast, the threshing occasions were
a gladiators show for supermen to display their brawn for the
satisfaction of womenfolks watching from a kitchen window admiring male chauvinism supreme.
The sorghum mill lacked the mobility of the steam thresher
and once its site was chosen it remained for the season. In addition,
the two harvests differed. Sorghum cane was cut in late September
and early October, depending on the ripening of the succulent
stalks. Sorghum also was not as dependent upon the weather for
processing as was the wheat crop, for once the cane had been
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hand-cut with long knives and stripped of fodder, it could be
stored for several weeks without deterioration. Many molasses
makers would far rather have cane that had been harvested several
weeks prior to the cooking down process.
Another characteristic of molasses making that differed from
the wheat thresher events was the fact the sorghum maker retained
a permanent work gang rather than a cooperative neighborhood
crew, although both did .compensate their processor on a share
basis, that is for each bushel threshed, a portion went to the owner
of the thresher, and the sorghum man took a jug for his share while
the owner of the cane took a jug. Power for the sorghum mill
originated with a mule pulling a beam hewn from a tree having
about a 90 degree bend, thus allowing the mule to walk in a continuous circle.
Juice from the mill passed down a chute into a vat, which
was also attached to the molasses pan, connected by a valve intake
that allowed the molasses maker to control the flow of liquid from
the vat reservoir to the cooking pan. The cooker was approximately
8 feet long with a huge firepot underneath where wood was used
as a source of energy. \Vhen the sap entered the pan steam boiled
skyward into the brisk air while the 'lasses maker stirred and
skimmed the boiling juice. As the water evaporated, the juice
thickened, then was released from compartment to compartment, depending on the cooking down process by the lifting of gates to
permit the flow. Near the end of the process wooden paddles were
used to keep the molasses from scorching until it was released to
flow into jugs with corncob stoppers.
A skimming hole was always dug near the head of the cook
pan where the maker sieved off the green skim and flirted it into the
hole. Usually dug three or four feet deep, also as round, the skim·
ming hole rapidly filled to the surface of the ground, thus scarcely
discernable to a hapless bystander from the surrounding earth.
To accidently walk into the skimming hole was always a source of
merriment for sorghum mill hands and a topic for many laughs
around log fireplaces in subsequent evenings. Fortunately for the
youngsters, molasses provided the sugary· substance for moulding
popcorn balls, a popular confection piled high on the kitchen
table, an excellent goodie for play parties.
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Now that the natural industries of a frontier Calloway County
have been briefly reviewed, perhaps the founding of the county
should be established with the identity of the frontiersman for whom
this county was named, Col. Richard Callaway. Fortunately from
a historical viewpoint this county should be named for one of the
state's more illustrious pioneers who contributed his share in the
political establishment of the Commonwealth.
Col. Callaway was elected as a member of the Yirginia House
of Burgesses and General Assembly from the territory of Kentucky
before the Commonwealth was admitted to the Union in an election held under an elm tree at Boonesborough on May 24, 1775,
when he was chosen as a representative. In 1777 he was re-elected
to the post to serve until 1779. Other pioneers elected representatives include Squire Boone, Daniel Boone, William Cocke,
Samuel Henderson and William Moore. No doubt, this early
group of pioneers were representative of the scattered settlers over
central Kentucky who banded together to establish an orderly
society in the back country of the State of Virginia.
Col. Callaway, as a result of his association with members of
the Virginia House of Burgesses, was awarded a franchise to
operate a ferry over Kentucky River at Boonesborough in October,
1779. The ferry franchise was the first to be let in the territory
of Kentucky. While engaged in building a flatboat for service in
the river crossing business, approximately a mile and a half from
Boonesborough, he was murdered by marauding Indians on March
9, 1780.
While serving _as a member of the House of Burgesses, Col.
Callaway was included in a delegation to lay out the town of
Boonesborough. The committee failed to perform the assignment
on schedule and another committee in which he was a member
was delegated by the House of Burgesses to complete the task.
Incidentally, the first marriage conducted in the territory of Ken-
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tucky was that of Miss Elizabeth (Beth) Callaway, daughter of
Col. Callaway, to Samuel Henderson with Squll:e Boone officiating on Aug. 17, 1777. Fanny (Callaway) Henderson was the first
white child of white parents married in Kentucky, and the fifth
white child born in the state.
In a celebration held in 1840 commemorating the founding
of Boonesborough, a Mrs. French, daughter of Col. Callaway, was
a featured speaker who grimly related the siege of Boonesborough in
1777. The title of colonel recorded with the name of Richard
Callaway was the result of Callaway's activities with the Virginia
militia in the Revolutionary War.
Calloway County was a territorial area carved out of Hickman County, the area known as Jackson Purchase. The Purchase
was the result of a treaty with the Chickasaw Indians negotiated
through the efforts of Gen. Andrew Jackson and former Gov. Isaac
Shelby. Terms of the 1818 treaty are believed to have been under
study since the first governor of the state, Isaac Shelby, and the
federal government later agreed to pay the Indian tribe $20,000
annually for 15 years for the 7 million acres. Other claims made
by the Indians were settled in a compact executed by Henry Clay,
commissioner from Kentucky, and Watkins Leigh, commissioner
from Virginia. Gov. Slaughter, the chief executive of the Commonwealth at the time of the purchase, died in Mercer County at the
age of 63 years.
The Purchase and the Purchase District, as explained by the
authors J. H. Battle, W. H. Perrin and G. C. Kniffen in "Kentucky,
A History of the State," are various titles applied . . . stretches
from the Ohio River to northern limits of Mississippi, embracing
what is customarily known as Western Kentucky and Western
Tennessee. The Kentucky portion of the Jackson Purchase embraces
approximately 2,100 square miles or 1,344,000 acres. The Tennessee area is in the neighborhood of 6,000 square miles or 3,840,000
acres.
An error in surveying Kentucky in 1779-80 by Dr. Thomas
Walker accounts for the Purchase area in western Kentucky penetrating farther south into Tennessee than the rest of the Commonwealth, thus accounting for the fact that Calloway County is
bordered in part by Tennessee to the east. After the Indian title
to the Purchase was extinguished by the treaty of 1818, the true
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point of latitude 30 degrees and 30 minutes was established on
the Mississippi River to the Tennessee River, north to the line
previously accepted as the boundary between the two states.
"The stipulations of this (Indian) treaty," says Redford in
his History of Methodism, were made in Monroe County, Mississippi, on the banks of the Tombigbee, on the road between
Aberdeen and Cotton Gin, about 10 miles from the former place.
The magnificent oak under whose branches Gen. Jackson and his
staff, side by side with Chennubby and his chiefs, on that occasion,
like those whom it sheltered, is fast fading away; but the results
of that interview are found in beautiful cities, villages and county
seats, that now dot the territory that was thus wrested from the
savage hands, and in the school houses and churches, those bulwarks of liberty, everywhere to be seen."
Representing President James Monroe in the negotiations to
gain title to the Purchase were Jackson and Shelby, who had
retired from his second term in 1812, thus a formidable candidate
for the work as negotiator for the Purchase. On the other hand
he was not admired by the Indians because of previous grievances
with the Chickasaws, thus was not the principal negotiator in the
treaty. The burden of the agreement fell upon General Jackson
out of respect and obvious fear as a result of the general's recent
war against Indians in Florida and Mississippi. No doubt, this
accounts for the treaty being commonly known as the Jackson
Purchase, executed Oct. 19, 1818.
The cash terms of the treaty called for the payment in cash.
Just how effectively the cash terms of the treaty were executed
is not recorded in the findings, but doubt prevailed as to whom it
was that got the money in subsequent years. The Purchase was not
the customary domicile for the Chickasaws but was an area for
hunting for this tribe which held title. Nonetheless, from time to
time Chickasaws ranged the area as late as 1830, then forever they
abandoned the hunting grounds.
WADESBORO COUNTY SEAT
Calloway County was organized as an entity of government
on March 6, 1822, just one year after Hickman County and two
years after the death of the Commonwealth's most illustrious pioneer,
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Daniel Boone. The .original county embraced also the area of
Marshall County, ho~ever was divided by an act of the state
legislature in 1842. The result .of the division prompted a political
controversy. Marshall County was named in commemoration for
the illustrious cl~ief justice of the U. S. Supreme Court, John
Marshall.
. Wadesboro, for years familiarly lmown as Old Wadesboro, in
consequence of it being the first land office of the Purchase, was
often referred to as the Capital of the Purchase. Its site was the
natural convenience of location for the first settlers crossing the
Tennessee River, for the greater part original residents of the
two Carolinas and Virginia; The land office was established by
an act of the state legislature in June of 1822 and Edmund Curd
was named receiver.
Curd was instructed to offer for sale every other section of
land lying west of the Tennessee River at a' stipulated price of $1
per acre. The first lands, however, entered at the above price
was in 1825. In 1827 the designated price was reduced to as low
as 50 cents an acre, thus resulting in a tide of immigration. The
highest price paid to the land office was $1.25 an acre and the
lowest 12112 cents after voiding the stipulated minimum price.
On Jan. 16, 1823, commissioners representing the state met at
Wadesboro and effected a permanent organization. County Court
members named were Andrew Bell, Arthur H. Davis, Thomas Hill,
Nicholas Copeland, William Short, Banester Wade, William Rowlett, Lindsey Martin, John Hodges and George Tucker. William
Curd was elected to be the clerk after being certified by the
Court of Appeals. The original boundaries of Calloway County
was approved by an act of the General Assembly Dec. 15, 1821,
at the time being a part of Caldwell and Livingston counties.
The history books tell that Calloway County was organized from
Hickman County, however the confusion existing must be the
result of the date setting forth the boundaries and the actual date
of organization. Inasmuch as Hickman County was organized a
few months before Calloway, Hickman County is given credit as
the county's source of origin. U. S. troops were garrisoned in a
block house at Columbus during the so-called Burr Conspiracy.
In this same house was held the first county and circuit court
west of the Tennessee River in Kentucky. Historically, it appears
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reasonable to assume Calloway County should be recognized as
being created out of the Jackson Purchase rather than any oth61"
county or counties.
The establishment of the land office by the state legislature
in June of 1822 at Wadesboro acknowledges the existence of a
community at the approximate center of the new county, perhaps
a junction point of wagon trails after the encroachment of early
pioneers into the lands of the Chickasaws prior to the treaty
executed by Gen. Jackson and Shelby. The fact that the land
office had not executed any land grants prior to 1825 admits the
presence of white squatters who laid claim and maintained
ownership to lands by virtue of establishing settlements by the
"law of the West" or simply conquest. Several of the early squatters are believed to have been Revolutionary veterans.
Wadesboro gained its name from one of the earlier settlers,
Banester Wade, who is reported to have scouted in the area by
1817-1818, fully one year prior to the Indian treaty. Wade is
reported to have been an outstanding frontiersman, skilled in the
arts of fishing and hunting. He established a permanent settlement in 1820 on the west fork of Clark's River. Plainly speaking,
Wade was ahead of the hounds.
James Stewart and Davis Jones were the first settlers to establish settlements in Calloway County. They came from Caldwell
County and established homes as early as 1818 one mile east of
Wadesboro, according to the historian Perrin; others contend
Stewart established residence one mile north of Wadesboro in
that portion of Calloway now embraced in Marshall County. Nonetheless, Stewart's first farm was located within the boundary of
the present county.
Early settlers also included many other families, however the
bulk of the rambling immigrants failed to be listed in the early
history, by nature a migrating restless people constantly on the
move westward. Those with surviving relatives 60 years later and
recorded by Perrin as settling in the Wadesboro area included:
Samuel Watson settled in the west fork neighborhood near
the Wade homestead. Somewhat later arrived William Smith and
William Derrington to the west fork gathering. The Duncan family
composed of Asel Duncan and sons William, Thomas, John, Crawford, Samuel and Lewis, settled in the northern part of the county.
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William Chester settled on the creek that bore· his name and
operated a ,large distillery. William Sutherland and family moved
into the northern part as early as 1822 as did William Jones who
may have arrived as early as 1820 with a large family and claimed
the distinction of being the first school teacher in the county.
John Harp settled in the year of 1821 in the Duncan's Creek area,
along with John Swift, Luke Langston and others. The Taylor
family moved into the southeastern portion and the Wyatt family
farther north.
Regretably, the reviewers of the early history of Calloway
failed to record the social, economic, spiritual and domestic affairs
essential for a better understanding of history in the making of
Wadesboro. At the same time, it has been a privilege of the
reviewers to talk with one of the first generation of native sons,
L. A. L. Langston, during his lifetime, thus gaining a better
understanding of the origin, survival and development of early
people. Admittedly, the greater source of information has been
obtained from the books of Collins and Perrin.
To visit the old site of Wadesboro today is a privilege of the
first magnitude provided the visitor has a general knowledge of
its founding. Now it is not even a ghost town, only a site where
several country roads intersect, honeysuckle and wild grape vines
smother from view the ruins of yesterday, sparkled with brilliant
white narcissus obviously planted by earliest citizens, interspersed
with polk salet which provided forebears with the early green
vegetable to bolster the dinner table in the springtime.
How and why this particular place was ever chosen even by
frontiersmen as a site for the county seat is beyond all probability
of expectation, were it not for the· big spring of water at the foot
of the hill to the south part of the town. Pure, clean water in
abundance is essential for the founding of any frontier town and
Wadesboro was blessed with this sole attractive feature. However once the community was established there can be little doubt
the pollution feature contributed to its ultimate decay.
Addressing a congenial resident of the crossroads who lived
in the midst of abandoned cars, an inquiry was made as to the
exact location of Wadesboro and received this answer: "You are
now standing on court square." It was difficult to grasp any semblance of a court square in the midst of country roads, however
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the toll of erosion could have rendered a significant change in the
years. Neither was it possible to grasp the whereabouts of the
four streets traversing the old town east and west nor the three
extending north and south. The old jail was "up yonder" in the
northeast portion, the hotel to the east, the land grant office and
business sections obliterated at the confluence of the town square.
No doubt the court house was located at the intersection of the
roadways.
The first organizing of the county was held Jan. 10, 1823;
the second session the following day and the first order of business was for the construction of a court house, resulting in the
appointment of William Jones and Eli Cochran, commissioners to
draft plans for the building. The second order of business reads
as follows: It appears that there are not sufficient number of
the gospel in the county to solemnize the rites of matrimony, it
is ordered that license be granted to Arthur H. Davis, Thomas
Hill, Jacob Hill and William Rowlett to perform the ceremony of
marriage. The third order of business provided for the division
of the county into six constable districts, and the appointment of
Merrill Ethkin, Joseph Stanton, J. Gilbert, Eli Cochran, Ransom
Rowland and Alexander Tucker as constables. William Duncan
was approved as sheriff after producing a commission of appointment from the governor.
At the March term of county court in 1823, John Canady,
Nicholas Lyle, Anderson Jones, Merrill Uttey and John Reynolds
were appointed to establish a road from Heath's Ferry on the
Tennessee River to Wadesboro; Eli Cochran, William McElrath,
Ban ester Wade, Bins Derrington and John Hodges were appointed
to lay out a road from Wadesboro toward the county seat in Graves
County.
The first tavern license was granted to Reuben E. Rowland,
who gave bond of $100 that he would keep a public house according to the strict order of the law. An order for a county jail was
adopted for the construction and superintending. William Jones,
Eli Cochran and Henry Darnell accepted the task that the jail be
made of hewn logs, 20Xl4 feet, 10 feet high with clapboard roof,
two doors and one window, to be completed by the July term of
court. The contract was let to Dennis Derrington and completed
on schedule for $177.
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At the April term of court, a ferry was established at Davis
Ford on the east fork of Clark's River. In July term Andrew Carson, Jesse Sampson and Grayson Cloud were granted licenses to
establish ferries at points on the Tennessee River.
The county tax levy for 1823 amounted to $591.13 at the rate
of $1 per title of land. The levy for the following year was- reduced to 50 cents per tithable for an income of $345.
In 1825 the justices of the peace were George Tucker, William Jones, Edward Curd, Nicholas Copeland, Stephen Howard,
A. N. Davis, William Rowlett, John Hodge, Phillip Henson and
James Watson. The justices of peace for 1830 were John W. Linsay,
William Craddock, James B. Husbands, Samuel Watson, John
McCain, William Jones, Jesse Milliken, John Hodges, R. E. Rowland,
John Irvin and W. Mallory. For 1840, J. P. McElrath, Enos
Faughn, N. P. Utterback, S. S. Wray, M. Burnett, Richard Nichols,
Joseph Staton, Jesse Gibert, Samuel Yandell, William Craddock
and Edward Curd.
Now that the county government has been organized and
functioning, it is time to make a survey of the first meeting of the
circuit court where greater offenses against the dignity of the state
and disputes involving larger degrees of value are resolved. Judge
Benjamin Shackelford presided with associate judges John Bearden
and Reuben E. Rowland assisting. Two applicants for the office
of circuit court clerk appeared before the bench, both approved
by the Court of Appeals in Frankfort as qualified for the office.
They were William Curd and James Callaway. A ballot was taken
by the three judges with Callaway winning the appointment and
Curd being appointed deputy clerk. Callaway resigned the post
dming the year and Curd ascended to the office.
Interesting to note, no point of fact has been established that
James Callaway was in any way related to the illustrious pioneer
for which the county was named. Also it should be noted that inadvertently the spelling of the colonel's name for which the county
was named was changed from Callaway to Calloway. The error
is presumed to have occurred by clerks of the state legislature when
the county was officially named.
First lawyers to be admitted to the bar to practice in Calloway County were Benjamin Patton and Jam es Breathitt, both of
whom were sworn in by the presiding Judge· Shackelford.
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In the second ,session· of the circuit court held May 15, 1823,
the first civil suit was up . for decision. Elijah Goodman was ..
the plaintiff and William Bilyan, defendant? with the plaintiff
receiving a judgment of $1000. In the grand jury indictments
returned by the first grand jury . in the county, eight men · w~re
charged vvith rioting. Rioting did not indicate the offense was a
mass action charge, but more of personal confrontations between
individuals, such as a fist fight resulting in injuries. For instance,
subsequent decisions of the second petit jury for the offense of
rioting .r esulted in fines of $1 and 24 hours in jail. ·
Previously in this chapter reference has been made of the
construction of the county jail in addition to the order for the
county . court house to be built. The court house contract was let
for $100 to Reuben E. Rowland and was completed for use in the
F~bruary term. Specifications included it was to be 20 feet square,
one and half stories high, covered with clapboards over hewn logs
"notched down close," and the floor be made of undressed planks.
Furniture was in keeping with the building, the judge's bench
three feet high, three feet wide, and twelve feet long. One large
bench for the jury and one "good seat" for the use of the "council."
It was completed March 13, 1823, a month behind schedule.
Although the objective of the first court house served well
its purpose, by the year 1830 a more pretentious court house was
ordered to be constructed which was to be built with brick, 36
feet square, two stories high, with a court room and county offices.
John Irvin, David Smith, George Denny, William Curd and
Thomas Grubs composed the committee to let the contract and
superintend its workmanship. This building was ready for occupancy in 1831 with the January term holding session in the fine big
structure. The building continued to be used for its intended purpose in addition to serving as a house ·of worship from time to
time.
The jail also served well its purpose until 1827 when another
was constructed by Samuel Peter for the sum of $496.88, being
two stories high, one large cell in which a large trap door opened
from above. The door was later destroyed by a Negro who managed to burn the huge wooden hinges in an escape attempt. This
jail was abandoned in 1835. One year later the third county jail
was constructed at a cost of $1,633, made of hewn heavy wood
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blocks, securely spiked together and enclosed in a brick wall, 20
by 20 feet. The jail is reported to have been set on fire by a black
prisoner in about 1840 who perished in the flames. A legend told
and retold by several generations, was that a white angel floated
over the ruins amidst the smoking remains the following morning.
A fourth jail was ordered constructed in 1841, however was never
completed because of the political division of the county in 1842.
Among the first residents of Wadesboro should be recorded,
in addition to those previously mentioned, were Dr. Jon Bums,
first physician; Andrew Smith, first merchant who opened his store
in 1823-24 and continued to live and prosper until his death in
1840. Credit for being the second merchant was David Smith,
however no record was found to establish any relationship with
Andrew Smith. Other merchants included Edmund and Edward
Curd, George Ingram, a Mr. Hand, B. P. and J. P. Elliott, Mr.
Lock, H. D. Irvin, Willis Strow, Mr. Overshiner, Mr. Waddy and
Mr. McLeod.
A money panic of 1818 inaugurated the use of promissory
notes, commonly referred to as "shin plasters" in American history
as well as in the new little town of Wadesboro in the post-panic
season. Consequently, considerable trading was done by merchants with the farming population, everything being used from
possum skins to a dozen eggs in exchange for a box of pepper or
bag of flour. Other than bank notes issued by state banks, the
shin plaster variety of currency or promise-to-pay surfaced twice
again, one of which occurred during the Great Depression when
school teachers were issued "script" in exchange for services.
Coins were hard to come by, but as the age of the town of Wadesboro ripened, the quantity of coin increased in direct proportion
to the population growth, facilitated by the rapid immigration
into the county.
The momentous occasions marking the identity of Wadesboro
more than any other events were the land sales conducted by
Edmund Curd, receiver, previously mentioned. Periodically authorized by the state, the sales were advertised over the entire
area by huge handbills distributed through Kentucky agencies. As
a result the town would be overwhelmed with varying segments
of professional, business, agricultural and speculative representatives not only from the state but with goodly aggregations from
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Virginia and the Carolinas. They arrived in overland conveyances
ranging from ox wagons to surreys led by spirited hones, not
to mention those who came horseback. Prospective buyers would
bring with them the silver and gold coins of several national
identities, including English, Spanish and French, but for the most
part U. S. coins. English coins naturally had been in common use
by early colonists of Virginia and the Carolinas. At the same
time the French and Spanish influence in the Mississippi River
basin resulted in considerable use of these metallic methods of
exchange, particularly by the frontier element and the Mississippi People, the original Indian tribes of the Jackson Purchase
which included the Chickasaws. Thus an accounting is established for the flow of many coins into Calloway County and the
county seat, the Capital of the Purchase.
The influx of land sales buyers taxed the capacity of the little
town against the log-walled accommodations during these festive
intervals to the point of overflowing into wagon bed sleeping
quarters. Naturally, land sales were scheduled by state authorities
to be in harmony with transportation needs of the good old summer time. The events would also occur in harmony with statewide economic conditions. Conspicuous by its absence in historical records is how the early settlers retained legal proprietorship
to their earlier holdings, but it is assumed that considerations had
to be made to honor the conquest rule.
Previously in this report, the implication has been made that
land sales dates and settler homesteading resulted in the "law of
the West" establishment of legality. That conclusion persists for
settlements prior to 1822. At the same time it can be generously
assumed that mustered out servicemen of the State of Virginia
executed bounty warrants in Calloway County contrary to any
understood agreement. To settle the issue, Clay and Leigh, met
in conference in 1822 to settle the claim that Virginia had the
right to locate on the Purchase lands bounty warrants for officers
and enlisted men of her state troops. Both the legislatures of
Virginia and Kentucky ratified the Clay-Leigh proposal for settlement.
At the height of Wadesboro's growth, it has been estimated
14 large stores were in business, tannery where raw hides were
conditioned for use as leather, flour and lumber mill, hotel, three
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or more blacksmith shops, two churches, public builqings, and
schoolhouse. No doubt, other small businesses . flourished, how,ever unaccounted in the listings by Perrin. After tlie .conclusion
of the sales of public lands and the 'political division of the county
in 1844, the fortunes of Wadesboro plummeted. As late as 1873
only three small size stores were able to keep open their doors.
The total eclipse of Wadesboro as a living community occurred
in the present century about the year. 1910, according to the recolTherefore, vVadesboro's
lections of present day descendants.
identity is left with historical records, an attractive country church
overlooking the historical old town with its well-kept cemetery
marking the resting place of forebears, a few old red bricks festering back to red dust, scrabble of honeysuckle and wild grape vines
clinging for a last stand of recognition, polk salet that refuses to
give up the lost ghost, and sparkling white narcissus which never
fail to announce the coming of spring despite the absent 300 permanent residents cloistered over the rangy hills embracing 86 residential plots on 160 acres.
COUNTY QUICKLY POPULATED
Although the town of Wadesboro was the focal point of commercial, professional and cultural development of the county's
earlier years prior to the division of the county, extensive growth
occurred elsewhere as manifested by the official census being
recorded as 5,164 in 1828, inclusive of Y\'.adesboro and that part
of the county which now is MarshaH County. This story is
primarily interested in that portion of the county presently identified as Calloway.
Among the earlier settlers toward the south of Wadesboro
and in the general vicinity of the present City of Murray were
Charles Linn, a Mr. Farrar, the Saunders family, Seth Pool, Robert
Pool, William Melton, Peter Boggess, Coleman Wicker, Mr. Merriman, Henry R. Bailey, Thomas Garrett, Mr. Dunn, Mr. Skaggs,
and others, all living in a radius of approximately six miles of
Murray.
For the sake of identification of other citizens living in the
county prior to 1830, the following are listed: Joab Lassiter, Vincent
A. Wade, Lewis Wells, Jam es Ingram, Jam es Clayton, Luke Dees,
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William McElrath, Jacob Sanders, Harrison Walston, William Curd,
Spencer Milliken, Dennison Dees, William Edwards, John Keys,
Mosa Gresham, Bailey Anderson, Edmund Taylor, John Hodge,
David Shelton, Charles Curd, John Allen, Bins Derrington, Reuben
Nelson, William McWade, James Bell, John McGrew, George Goodwin, Chapman Miller, Gibson Gray, William Easley, Robert Whitnell, A. D. Jackson, John Hodges and others.
Others purchasing land grants in the county but listed as nonresidents were: John Eaker, Nathan G. Hale, John Strow, John
Elliott, John M. Gardner, William Anderson, William Clayton,
George Owens, John Byrne and James Witherspoon. (Although
listed as nonresidents, all of them listed obviously became residents
soon after purchase of the land grants.)
By 1840 the county's population grew from the 1828 figure of
5,164 to 9,749, however the 1850 census shows a decline in the
official population to 8,086. Despite the apparent loss as recorded,
it must not be forgotten that the county's area was split in half
through the establishment of Marshall County to the north, therefore the area presently identified as Calloway still reflects a substantial growth during the period.
Property valuation in 1846 was set at $868,004, however this
figure also is misleading inasmuch as it includes that portion of
the county ceded to Marshall County in 1842.
As early as 1837 a county division movement got underway
in Calloway County, spearheaded by James Brien, a resident of
the northern part of the county. On the issue, he was defeated in
his candidacy for election to the House of Representatives in 18381839, however was successful in the following election listed by
Perrin as being for 1839-1841. In February, 1842, Brien successfully sponsored and passed a bill in the House for the establishment
of Marshall County. On the seventh of June following the division was effected.
Immediately following the division, commissioners were named
for the location of a new county seat more centrally located than
that of Wadesboro. Several sites were considered by the commissioners, however a place was located near the geographical
center of the county adjoining the village of Pleasant Hill in
Section 26, Township 2 north, range 4 east, which: they named Murray in honor of Hon. John L. Murray, one of the leading lawyers
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of the western part of the state, third member from ·the county to
serve in the Kentucky House of Representatives, and for 11 years
member of the U. S. Congress.
Orders for the construction of a court house in Murray were
made in 1843-44 and speedily executed. The first court house was
a brick structure 50 feet square, two stories high, containing a
large court room on the first floor, and having four offices on the
second floor for county officials. Commissioners who executed the
work plans were Jesse P. Stephens, B. G. Imes, G. D. McDaniel
and D. C. Lynch.
The first Murray jail was constructed in 1847, costing $2,376.50,
and built of brick masonry.
Farming activities or those related constituted the pursuit of
virtually all of the people of the county during the settling of this
area, attracted by the light gray alluvial soil conducive to productivity. It is found along the Tennessee River bottomland, in the
valleys and hills along Blood River, as well as along the watersheds
of the East Fork and West Fork of Clark's River. In the flatlands,
or barrens as the early historians described it, a clay soil enriched
by the loam of plant life, ran north and south between the two
forks of the river.
Not only did the historians describe the flatlands in a unique
and provincial central Kentucky manner, but they also failed to
satisfactorily explain the origin. Unquestionably, the flatlands had
been heavily forested with timber for ages, with tracts of woods
interspersing the flatlands at the tum of this century with stands
of trees hundreds of years old. The open spaces described as the
"barrens" by the historians were areas systematically burned by
the Mississippi People who used the fire to rouse game to be
killed by bow and arrow during hunting expeditions into the area.
Fortunately for the earlier settlers moving into the vicinity
west of Murray, the burned over area made available for cultivation thousands of acres with a minimum of effort. The tracts were
usually of 50 to 100 acre spreads, flanked by standing timber,
ideally providing homesteads for the pioneers.
Many of these choice spots were selected by Revolutionaxy
War and War of 1812 veterans through grants in compensation for
their efforts. Revolutionary War veterans living in Calloway
County in 1840 and their ages at the time were: Joseph Dunn 89,
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Nathan Frizzell 82, Charles Calloway 83, Nicholas Hanson 81,
Kimbrough Ogilvie 78, Rolling Stone 75, Peter Waterfield 80, and
William Wilkins 81. No doubt many other Revolutionary War
veterans had lived and died in Calloway County prior to the 1840
enumeration who also had received large land grants for war
service. Those recorded as serving in the ·war of 1812 'Were William Hutchens, Mr. Marshall, Joseph Washam, A. D. Jackson and
Peter Waterfield who also was listed as serving in the Revolution.
Domestic animals provided the bulk of meat foodstuffs for the
homesteaders in the year 1830, however small game still graced
most every table several times a week. The delicacies included
rabbit, possum, quail, doves, raccoon and passenger pigeons. Deer
and wild razorbacks were soon depleted by newcomers.
No other fresh meat was more in abundance in the first 40
years of the county's existence than the passenger pigeon (Ectopistes migratorius). Tragically it became an extinct specie of
wildlife before the end of the past century. The last known survivor
died in the Cincinnati zoo. In early childhood the chronicler of this
volume recalls elderly citizens' accounts of the passenger pigeons in
Calloway County. This bird was a native of the Mississippi River
basin. The fast flying bird, about 16 inches long for males, had upper
feathers of bluish slate and white bellies. Flocks estimated to be
in the millions would fly over Murray in late afternoon enroute
to the Pigeon Roost in the general vicinity of Harris Grove, southwest of Murray, on the old Brack Swann place. There the birds
would swarm before lighting in the flat wood timber after spending
the day feeding as far south as in the general area of Nashville.
Their numbers would darken the sky over Murray to the extent
that late afternoon would appear to be dusk of the early evening.
When the flocks swirled overhead, farmers would sprinkle them
with shotgun blasts to replenish the family table as well as to fill
burlap bags with the birds for sale on Murray's streets for as little
as 5 cents each. In addition, at night hunters would set mesh nets
under the trees to trap birds that fell during the night when tree
branches crumpled under the heavy loads. A discarded artillery
piece used in the Civil \Var would be discharged from Christian
Church hill, just off the town square, into the flocks, felling birds
by the hundreds. The overkill was so great the surplus would be
used for fattening J::i.ogs. The casual reader would assume, natur-
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ally, that the passenger pigeon became an extinct American species
as the result of the slaughter by hunters. On the contrary, the
kill scarcely made a dent in the huge flocks, but for some mysterious reason they just vanished from the sky within a span of just a
few years. Oldsters said the birds died from some kind of disease.
Roosting sites became productive acreage plots in the county
as a result of droppings . A wild holly grove at Holly Bend on
Blood River, southwest of New Concord, is a result of holly seed
being transported from near Nashville, according to the old timers.
The Poor Farm was established in Calloway County about
1849 with a log house, one story high, constructed north of Murray. This building was used for 20 years. A second building was
constructed on another nearby site presently occupied by the FisherPrice Manufacturing Company. Both Poor Farms served as housing
places for indigent poor and mentally retarded unfortunates and
must be admitted as being barbaric institutions as compared to
the modern attitudes toward less fortunate people. As a result
of the tragic conditions under which it was operated, the Poor
House was under a constant protest of indignation from more compassionate citizens. The caretaker was a protege of political manipulation and the keeper's term of tenure depended upon the whims
of a capricious Fiscal Court, resulting in methodic turnovers of
management. Despite protestations, the county court refused to
abolish or to update the care of its needy citizens, thus the spoils
system of democratic government in Calloway County was perpetuated until the federal government welfare system reached
down to give these unfortunate people relief. The Poor Farm was
discontinued in the 1960's. The place was appropriately named.
Hon. Boyd Linn served as speaker of the House of Representative of the United States Congress, 1852, the highest office
in the federal government ever attained by a native son. In addition, he was the second state representative to attend the Kentucky
legislature from Calloway County, 1827-1829.
Adding to the unusual events of the last half of the past 19th
Century is the birth of six living babies at one time on Sept. 15,
1859, to a Negro woman in Murray. (Collins' "History of Kentucky,"
p. 198).
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CHAPTER 4.
Civil War Years
The following as well as the greater portion of the foregoing
information has been obtained from "Kentucky, A History of the
State," by Battle-Perrin-Kniffen. The material also is credited in
part to Collins' "History of Kentucky." The two sources of information are accepted as the most creditable history of early Calloway
County that is available at this time. Collins' reads:
"The people of Calloway County during the late Civil War
sympathized with the South. As the county did not lie along the
immediate track of either army, and was altogether unimporrtant
from a strategic point of view, it was. not made the theatre of
any important military operation during the war. Only a few
slight skirmishes occurred on its soil, and these were between
small parties of the opposing forces, that from time to time passed
through various parts of the county During the later half of the
war, the country was overrun by bands of guerrillas, who plundered hundreds of citizens of their horses, money and other valuables, and murdered innocent persons in cold blood The town
of Murray was burned during one of these raids, and much property damaged.
"In the spring of 1862, Gen. Smith, commander of the Federal
forces stationed at Paducah, made a raid to the Tennessee River,
and did a great deal of damage to the citizens of Murray and
surrounding country. The detachment became disorganized on
account of the bad conditions of the roads, and the soldiers went
unrestrained through the county, taking whatever property they
saw fit.
"A number of citizens were arrested, and incarcerated in northern prisons, where they were kept several months. Fort Heiman,
on the Tennessee River, in the southeast com er of the county, was
occupied for some time by Confederate forces under Gen. Abram
Buford with one light brigade of cavalry, one (Third Kentucky)
Regiment, mounted infantry under Col. G. A. C. Holt, and a battery
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of light artillery. These constituted the left wing of the Confee
erate Army under Gen. N. B. Forrest. when he made his assaul
on Johnsonville, Tenn., on the east bank of the Tennessee Rivei
Nov. 4, 5, 1864.
"In the latter part of 1863 a small detachment of Federali
numbering about 300, took possession of Murray, and threw UJ
earthworks near the town, which they occupied for a short time
This was the only force of regular troops stationed in the toWI
during the war.
"About 800 men from Calloway County joined the southen
army, many of them going in squads, and enlisting in differen1
regiments at different places. Several companies were recruitec
in the county, the first of which was raised early in 1861, by Capt.
C. C. Bowman.. The other officers were C. P. Duncan, first
lieutenant; C. G. T. Manning, second lieutenant; Elias Hopkins,
third lieutenant. They numbered at the time of organization about
80 of the very flower of youth in Calloway County. This company
served one year in Virginia under Gen. Dick Taylor, but participated in no engagements of any note.
"Company H of the Third Kentucky Infantry was organized
shortly after the breaking out of the war, and left for the front
in April, 1861. It was officered as follows: Captain, G. A. C. Holt,
afterward promoted colonel of the regiment; first lieutenant, T. A.
Miller, afterwards captain; second lieutenant, John P. Mathewson,
and third lieutenant, Abner Duncan. The company numbered 87
men, only about 25 of whom returned at the close of the war,
the rest having fallen at Shiloh, Baton Rouge, Vicksburg, Oxford,
Fort Pillow, Selma, Macon, Tishimingo Creek and other bloody
battles in which the celebrated Kentucky Confederate Brigade
participated. This gallant company took part in the campaigns
of Tennessee, Mississippi, Louisiana, Alabama, Georgia, and Kentu.cky, and served from the beginning until the close of the war.
"Company G, 7th Kentucky Infantry, was recruited in 1862,
and numbered about 65 men. The officers were J. M. Chambers,
captain; David Nowlen, first lieutenant; James Walston, second
lieutenant. This company formed part of the Kentucky Brigade,
and took part in the campaigns and engagements mentioned above.
"Another company belonging to the 7th Regiment was organized in 1862, IDd commanded by Manoah Swann. The original
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membership was only about 40, over half of whom were killed
during the period of their service.
"Company G of Col. Faulkner's cavalry regiment was made
up wholly from Calloway County in 1863. It numbered about 80
men, and took part in the western campaign during the latter
part of the war.
"Captain James Melton raised a company for the same regiment, the greater number of his men being residents of Calloway
County. This was a full company and the majority of the men
were under 18 years of age.
"Simultaneously with the breaking out of the war, and while
the Confederates were organizing at Camp Boone and elsewhere,
the friends of the Union also rushed to arms. T. P. Carter recruited
a company of cavalry in the county for the First Kentucky Battalion U.S.A., while a large number enlisted in the 15th Kentucky
Cavalry, and other regiments. Fully 200 men from Calloway
County fought under the Stars and Stripes and did valiant service
in defending the cause of the National Union."
Several events occurring in Calloway County during the Civil
War brought the conflict to the very doorsteps of this county.
These were the events at Fort Heiman in the southeastern tip
of the county, the attack on Fort Anderson in Paducah, the marauding activities of guerrillas, the burning of the business section of
the square, and the occasional shelling of Warburg (Blood, Newburg).
Historian Collins in relating the attack on Fort Anderson in
Paducah:
"Col. A. P. Thompson, of this county, at the head of his
regiment (Third Kentucky C.S.A.) was killed in a desperate assault
on the fort at Paducah, March 25 and 26, 1864). Lieut. G. A. C.
Holt succeeded to the command.
"Mal'ch 25, 26-Large Confederate force under Maj. Gen.
N. B. Forrest attacks Paducah at 2 p. m. Col. S. G. Hicks, with
battalions of 129th Illinois, 16th Kentucky Cavalry, and 1st Kentucky Artillery, composed of 220 Negroes-655 strong in allretires into Fort Anderson, and refuses demand to surrender.
The Confederates make several desperate charges upon the fort,
but are repulsed. Their sharpshooters keep up the firing until
late at night upon the fort and gunboats, sheltering themselves
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behind the houses. The U. S. gunboats Peosta and Paw-Paw aid
in defense. Colonel Hicks, when the Confederates returned next
morning, sets fire to some 25 buildings within musket range, to
destroy their shelter, but they did not renew the attack. Federal
loss 14 killed, 46 wounded, and 40 prisoners; Confederate loss
considerable, but not known; several citizens killed and 'Wounded.
The headquarters, quartermaster's and commissary buildings, with
their stores, the railroad depot, marine railway, and Steamer
Dacotah burnt by Confederates and much pillaging done. Many
other buildings burned or greatly injured by the Federal artillery."
John C. Waters' report titled "A Civil War General" in the
brief "History of Calloway County-1931" reveals the particulars
of Col. Thompson's death. It reads in part:
"Col. Thompson was struck by a cannonball fired from a
gunboat while he was sitting on his horse near Trimble and Fifth
streets, while he was talking with several fellow officers. The
shot struck him about the pommel of the saddle and killed him
instantly. The hocse ran for half a block and fell dead. Thompson's body lay on Trimble Street where he was killed until the
morning after the battle of Paducah. Late in the morning the
body was found badly mangled and was removed and prepared
for burial, which took place in Oak Grove Cemetery in Paducah.
Thus a young man, seemingly just ready to begin his life's most
successful careei:, was killed at the early age of 35 years and 22
days . . . The Confederate Army suffered a loss of 37 men with
19 wounded."
Further Waters reports: "After the close of the war Thompson's body was removed from Oak Grove Cemetery and brought
to Murray where it was given its final resting place in Bowman
Cemetery on the Murray-Paducah highway. This burial plot is
a rather neglected place, and is the bmial place of some 25 or 30
members of the Thompson, Harding, and Bowman families."
The iden tification inscrip tion on Col. Thompson's 10-foot high
tombstone reads: "General A. P. Thompson, 3rd Ky. Brigade, Fell
at Paducah, March 25, 1864, Age 35 Years, 22 Days."
In updating the foregoing data, the Bowman Cemetery is
located on North 4th Street and no longer is it the Murray-Paducah
Highway. In addition, the cemetery has been incorporated within
the city limits of Murray and is maintained with the same care
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as that of the Murray Cemetery as provided by the city ordinance
to maintain all cemeteries within the city limits. No evidence has
been presented as of this date that indicates Col. Thompson's
rank higher than that of colonel and it is assumed the elevation
was more out of respect than an official act of the C. S. A.
The burning of the east and north business section of the
court square in Murray by a company of soldiers oul: of Fort
Anderson in Paducah was more a reprisal for the majority's
sympathy with the C. S. A. than a justifiable act of war. However acts of war are generally condoned by the winners and condemned by the vanquished.
According to a diary compiled by Josh Ellison during the
Civil War, names of members of the Third Kentucky Regiment
stationed at Fort Heiman were G. A. C. Holt, captain; T. A. Miller,
first lieutenant; J. F. Mathewson, second lieutenant; Ab Duncan,
third lieutenant, and J. M. J. Manning, orderly sergeant. Privates
were Jack Atkisson, Henry Holt, Morris Wells, Carroll Robertson,
Jim Fain, John Harding, Noah Harding, Enoch Harding, Sonny
Harding, R. T. Hamlin, William Hamlin, John Newberry, J. Y.
Ward, John Gordon, Ed Ryan, Oscar Holt, Jim Holt, Bob Wright,
Ben Dorsey, Charles Manning, John McCarty, R. E. Beckham,
Neal Jones, Bill Jones, Jack Cain, Henry Cain, W. Waterfield, Jim
Jones, John Earl, A. J. Woodall, Frank Stroud, J. D . Burnett,
Marion Burnett. No doubt, other countians were omitted from
the faded list.
Other portions of the valued Ellison diary include the following information: "In the early part of 1863 a squad of Yankees
came from Paducah to Murray and at the point of a bayonet drove
T. M. Jones out of the county judge's office and gave it to A. W.
Wadlington. Drove P. M. Ellison out of the clerk·s office and
gave it to Jqhn B. England. Drove R. L. Ellison out of the circuit
clerk's office and gave it to Nathan Bowman. Drove Crawford
Duncan out of the sheriff's office and gave it to Nat R;yan, Sr.
Drove J. E. Churchill out of the jailer's office and gave it to A.
Riley.
"P. M. Ellison and others were arrested by the soldiers and
carried to Paducah and put in a prison because they would not
take the oath of allegiance to the Union.
"In the winter of 1863-64," Ellison's diary continues, "a squad of
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soldi.ers came from Paducah to Murray and burned the east side
of t4e court square on Friday night and Monday night they
burned the north side of the square. In 1864 a lot of Yankees
robbed P. M. Ellison of his money, horses and bacon."
Guerrilla activities among the residents of the county reached
staggering proportions with various estimates of 20 to 40 citizens
being shot down in cold blood. The running of supplies to
C. S. A. soldiers across the Tennessee River at a landing known
in recent years as Newburg, subsequently submerged in the creation of Kentucky Lake, was a source of constant irritation to
Union forces. Consequently, gunboat~ operating under the command of Gen. U. S. Grant would shell the place periodically to
the extent it became known as Warburg during the conflict, later
changed to Blood and eventually Newburg.
Out of necessity, armies were compelled to live off the land
during occupation operations in the Civil War. As a result both
sides of the struggle vied with each other in commandeering of
horses, livestock and foodstuffs for both animals and men. Those
efforts are not to be confused with guerrillas-the wolves of war.
In many instances, perhaps in the majority, guerrilla bands were
groups of deserting soldiers preying on the countryside in search
of money and food, often wearing the tattered uniforms of the
grey and of the blue.
The impact on the non-participating people by guerrillas was
far greater than can be grasped by the present generation. Foodstuffs were buried in mounds over the farm in the winter months,
cattle would be staked out in hollows and fence rows at night,
the hours when maurauders scourged the countryside. Women
folks would bar doors and windows against feared attacks while
fathers and sons who were left behind would stalk the shadows
of homes and barns at night as protective sentinels. Arson, rape,
thieving and murder were commonplace, but must be admitted
were the facts of war when mankind engages in mortal civil
conflict. Our Civil War was no exception to the rule.
All recorded facts indicate the estimate of 800 men enlisting
in the C. S. A. and 200 in the U. S. A. as being correct. With
1800 men within the county being recorded as of military age
during the War Between the States, the comparison reflects a
monstrous proportion of menfolks actively engaged in the conflict.
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Fi.irthermore, the proportion of the enlistees being listed ru; dead
or wounded reflects the ghastly cost Calloway County endured in
. this tragic conflict .
The west side contingent of Capt. Noah Swann's . Company G,
CSA, included: Fr~nk Wilkerson, 1st lieutenant; Arch McPherson,
2nd lieutenant; Jasper Jones, third lieutenant; John W . Ellis, orderly
sergeant; Lew Wince, Will Decardiver, Rob Morton, Holmes Fuller,
Elie Bradley, Sam Story, Fate Dick, Sam Paschall, Harmon Story,
Bill Story, Will Blythe, Logan Nance, Wes Story, Sam Rogers, Green
Rogers, Ben Enoch, Marion, Enoch, Sam Taylor, Wes Phillips, Jim
Phillips, John Farmer, Jiin Farmer, John Ellis, Sam Ellis, John
Kelly, Joe Kemp, Aug Kelly, John Osbron, Hade Robertson, John
Gunter~ privates.
Also Bill Adams, Nuck Adams, Roane Kemp, Wylie Rogers,
Jim Denham, Make Clark, Hardy Myers, Hiram Lawrence, Tom
Myers, Andrew Berry, Granville Lewis, Elie Lewis, Green Myers,
John Myers, Nace Butterworth, Frank Huie, John Cook, Ned Cook,
Tom Broach, Enoch Arnold, Jim Kelso, Ira Broach, Isaac Kelso,
John Armstrong, J. t. Hay, John Lassiter, John Chambers, Calvin
Jones, Newt Jones, Elie Miller, R~in Waldrop, George Simmons,
Sam Smiley, Bill Cress, Bob Haines, Jim Cress, John Stone, Tom
Howard, Jim Oliver, Ive Hendricks, Azier Sherfield, George Lawrence, privates.
Swann's company became engaged in active conflict within
days after organization in the Battle of Paris at Paris, Tenn. In
September, 1864, Company C was detached to Gen. Nathan B.
Forrest's command in the later years of the war for service in west
Kentucky and Tennessee. Previously they had served over the
Southland with the .company being virtually decimated in conflicts.
Only seven remained to return home, however John Kelly, Arch
McPherson, James C. Denham and Make Clark were paroled from
Union prisons in South Carolina and Alabama. Marion Enoch,
Enoch Arnold and Ben Enoch were captured and paroled at
Columbus, Miss.
Naming of the volunteers enlisting in Captain Swann's company, made public in 1917, prompted W. R. Broach to compile the
names of all Calloway County volunteers living and their ages,
believed the first time an enumeration had been attempted and
made public. Although there may be omissions, the list is extraor-
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dinary if for no other reason than to compare the large number
of Confederate veterans living 54 years after the war against the
probable estimate of volunteers during the Civil War. However the
extremely high mortality rate of Capt. Swann's company may have
been greater than the average; that is, only seven returned in addition to eight released from Union prisons, reflecting approximately
80 per cent were killed or died in service. Based upon these startling
numerical comparisons, the estimated number of 800 Confederate
volunteers must be greatly underestimated.
Remember that the above figures in no way include the number of men from this county who fought on the side of the Union.
Regrettably, data is not available thus far regarding the exact
numerical participation for those men from Calloway County who
fought to preserve the Union. At the same time, it is understandable why the minority was hesitant in revealing their strength,
identities, and participations in battles even as late as 1917. The
bitterness of the war refused to fade away
Should at any time in the future exploration of old records
reveal the names of Calloway men participating on the side of the
Union, they will be recorded as those given to the Confederacy.
With this understanding, the following list of surviving Confederate
veterans with their ages May 10, 1917, is recorded:
J. E. Allbritten 77, W. R. Broach 73, T. G. Broach 75, T. F.
Huie 78, R. A. Hale 83, S. M. Lancaster 73, W. C. Robertson 75,
V. T. Roark 75, J. N. Williams 78, W. F. Dick 73, W. M. Waterfield
77, P. G. Thornton 74, D. F. Waterfield 79, E. G. Holland 70,
J. W. Ballance 75, T. W. Kirkland 74, W. J. Beale 75, F. M. Perdue
82, J. H. Utterback 72, T. R. Grogan 72, E. J. Cook 77, J. M. Neale
73, R. C. Campbell 72, J. C. Denham 77, R. C. Copeland 73, J. G.
Wilson 80, J. S. Outland 74, J. W. Story 71, C. P. Lassiter 78.
Also 0. T. Foster 75, D. M. Butterworth 76, J. P. Tucker 78,
J. M. Finney 73, S. J. Story 73, J. F. Cain 73, W. G. Phillips 78,
A. F. Palmer 73, N. G. Hooper 80, Dr. E. B. Curd 75, R. M.
Blakeley 73, C. M. Orr 75, W. A. Pool 75, J. K. P. Wells 74, B. F.
Stone 73, Ed W. Ryan 77, S. C. Holcomb 74, J. J. Swindell 83,
W. L. Gilbert 76, Wint Coleman 78, A. M. Doran 84, Wm. F.
Edwards 80, C. C. Marshall 78, C. B. Jones 76, Clay Edwards 73,
John C. McCuiston 82, Isaac Lassiter 85, J. W. Morrison 75, W. U.
Beale 75, J. H. Farley 73.
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Concluding, W. W. Ellis 72, B. F. Enoch 74, Will Fiser 75,
J. ·T. Gingles 74, A. W. Sweatt 73, S. M. Enoch 77, W. T. Hatcher
73, · Freeland Underwood 73, John S. Irvan 78, W. W. Ayers 86,
C. G. T. Manning 76, P. M. McCuiston 73, M. A. Clark 77, J. L.
Singleton 71, W. B. Jones 76, P. D. Wicker 88, John Jackson 75,
J: E.. Hastings 83, W. E. Hicks 74, F. N. Wilson 82, T. F. Williams
75, Joe B. Ezell 85, W. P. Tatum 70, N. J. Bynum 78, John W. Byrd
74," W. M. Palmer 74, R. B. Cunningham 74, W. N. Wilson 72,
B. F. Hopkins 71, S. F. Paschall 77, S. H. Webb 71, Joseph Orr 72,
T. P. Jones, 74.
Gallantly have the historians' generosity been displayed in
indicating bygones are bygones and sadness and suffering no
longer endured. On the very contrary, this general coIJJClusion,
gracious as it may have been: intended, falls far short of the facts of
life in Calloway County. The ugly scars of the Civil War lingered
as bitter as gall for over a half century and it had to await the
coming of the Murray State Normal School 60 years later to heal
the social wounds to the extent of relieving this community of a
heavy and needless cross.
HANGING
The only official hanging to occur in Calloway County was
the execution of Pud Diggs during the war years or soon thereafter.
No record has been left to give the exact date, but the assumption
is that it occurred during the war as he was charged with being a
guerrilla, and specifically with the murder of George Miller. This
reporter is endebted to the late John McElrath Meloan for the
following information:
"Diggs was arrested and tried and sentenced to the gallows.
Pending his appeal he was incarcerated in the Murray jail, chained
to the floor of the jail as the jail could have been easily broken.
At that time John Churchill, father of Horace Churchill, was jailer
-man wholly without fear, as brave as Julius Caesar. He was a
tall, dignified, commanding figure.
"It was freely predicted that Diggs would be released by his
friends, and but for the fact that Diggs knew John Churchill this
might have been attempted. But they said, 'Diggs shall never be
hanged.' On the day of the execution-which took place on the
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lot where Mr. Linn Boyd Wear now lives-thousands and thousands
of people came to witness the festivities. It was a gala occasion,
for everybody-but Diggs. Just as Churchill with his prisoner and
several guards came within the shadow, a young man by the name
of Ed Ryan, brother of Nat Ryan Sr., who was standing on the
hill where the water tank is now (near the present county jail)
located, in the spirit of fun and deviltry fired his pistol.
"A cry went up, the guerrillas have come to turn Diggs
loose, and a great panic ensued, and people scattered in every
direction. One boy fell out of a tree and landed across Aunt
Bettie Coleman's neck. Everyone guarding Diggs ran except John
Churchill, who was armed with only a single barrelled shotgun.
(This gun is now owned by a citizen of Paris, Tenn.) When the
cause of the ex!Citement was learned the crowd again assembled
and poor Diggs, who stood unmoved through it all, was successfully dropped to his doom." (The pistol used by Diggs in the slaying of Miller is presently owned by Mrs. Burnett Warterfield of
Murray.)
SLAVERY IN CALLOWAY COUNTY
Importation of slaves was prohibited except by bona fide
migrants or where they were willed to or inherited by residents
in that area of Virginia known today as Kentucky in 1753. The
number of slaves in Calloway County, according to M. Coulter in
"The Civil War and Readjustment in Kentucky," was estimated to be
1,000 and 2,000. It is difficult to establish the authenticity of this
number and it is the presumption of this observer to estimate that
figure as being grossly exaggerated. The actual figure, from the
best of recollections of childhood stories, would be nearer 200 or
less. No instances of inhumane treatment of the black man under
bondage in Calloway County ever came to this attention. On the
other hand those who were known personally were the kindest
specimens of humanity it has been a privilege to know. Granted,
those people were treated as second class citizens in privileges
extended by the local government in the way of jobs, pay scales,
segregation, government services, education, etc. One of the last
slave survivors served as janitor at Murray High School, Uncle
Tom Gardner, in the years of 1909-1910, and was beloved by every
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student in the school as well as the older townspeople. Few as
the slaves were in Calloway County, their services in behalf of the
building, growth and development of the earliest years should
not be overlooked nor unappreciated. Inasmuch as Kentucky, a
neutral state in the first years of the war, was not included in Lincoln's Emancipation Proclamation, all slaves were legally set free
with the adoption of the 13th Amendment on Dec. 18, 1865.
Legally or otherwise, slaves were grantea their freedom in this
county upon the President's proclamation two years before the
adoption of the 13th Amendment.
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Establishing Early Roots
Murray was selected as the site for the town in 1843, on 80
acres of land owned by Edmund and Charles Curd, surveyed as
being section Section 26, Township 2 North, Range 4 East. Edmund Curd, it should be reminded, was the receiver for the public
lands sold at auction by the state at Wadesboro, thus was in a
fortunate and convenient position to influence the selection of
the site. Some historians record the lands as being the property
of Charles Curd and James Price, the latter perhaps purchased
the elder Cwd's share. Charles was probably a brother of Edmund
Curd.
Not only was the location of the new county seat in harmony
with the economic fortunes of the ranking land sales appointee,
its name, Murray, was derived from that of Hon. John L. Murray,
who is recorded to have been born in Wadesboro and also buried
in that place.
Comparing the dates of the Purchase in 1818, the recorded
establishment of the county in seat at Wadesboro in 1823, laying
out of the town of Murray in 1842, birth of Hon. John L. Murray
in the town of Wadesboro, this gentleman for whom the city of
Murray is named must have been an up and coming young man
at the age of 19 years or thereabouts. His political office accomplishments as a member of the Kentucky House of Representatives was subject to constitutional age limitations. In addition, he is
recorded as a member of the U. S. Congress for 11 years despite
the congressional records indicating only a single term of two
years. The discrepencies indicate errors of historical date recordings, or · imaginary laudations to lend glamour to the namesake.
On the other hand, it is not presumptious to assume a powerful
voice was the determining factor for a "favorite son" with the
capacity to become a dii;tinguished gentleman. He was the son-inlaw of Edmund Curd. Notwithstanding the contradictions or
this editor's errors, the village was named Murray.
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In a diligent effort to record the exact dates of John L. Murray's life and tenures in office, the site of Wadesboro was canvassed to locate the grave site of Murray which has previously
been mentioned in this paper as being in Wadesboro. After a
careful examination by the authors, not a single grave had a
marker designating the grave of the city of Murray's namesake.
From a Mr. Bloodworth who has a residence on the site of Wadesboro's court square it was learned that Murray was not buried in
the now recognized Wadesboro Cemetery. One particularly was
that of Edmund Curd, the land agent, who is represented as one of
the principals in the location of Murray.
Bloodworth said that he was quite positive that John L.
Murray was buried on a hill south of Wadesboro, for several years
ago he had located a partial tombstone some distance from the
grave site and that he had taken the removed portion to the grave
and that it matched the remaining portion. What became of
the matched rocks, Bloodworth could not say, however he was
quite sure it was that of John Murray. The grave site was later
bulldozed, along with about 18 other graves, in order that a sale
for the property be executed for a potential buyer for a homesite.
The plot of ground set aside for the town of Murray lay
just north of Pleasant Hill, familiarly known as Pool Town as late
as 1950. Pleasant Hill's origin was prior to 1830. The town plat
was laid out for Pleasant Hill in January, 1840, consisting of 111
lots, public square and 10 streets, five running north and south
and five running east and west. The first trustees were John C.
Wilcox, D. Holeman, Henry B. Bailey, and Charles Linn. R. P.
Pool and John Saunders operated an inn for several years there.
Drs. Holt, Purnell and Tetrington were the town's physicians.
Today the section of Pleasant Hill is embraced within the city
limits.
The county seat of Murray on the 80 acre plot was ·subdivided
into 137 residential and business lots with eight streets, four running east and west and four running north and south. Collins'
early history records the site as being on the lands of Charles Curd
and James Price, which is perhaps accurate inasmuch as Charles
Curd is recorded as being one of the early settlers in this area.
The first house, a small cabin, built in Murray was that of H. D.
Blanton, constructed on the site now occupied by Dale & Stubble-
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field drug store. It was a .store building. Other early buildings
were constructed by A. M. Wear, E. H. Curd and Daniel Ma:ttheW"'. son. The first hotel was kept by John Saunders, who formerly
operated the inn at Pleasant Hill. A. H. Wear operated the first
harness and saddlery. ·Early physicians other ,than Drs. Holt,
Purnell and Tetrington included Drs. Baker, Boggs, Bryant and .
Penner, all of whom served not only the young village but the
whole countryside.
The first mechanics to ply their trade in Murray were Andrew
Vance and A. M. Dettery. Other firms doing business in the
early years included Curd & Matthewson, Curd & Smith, John W.
Cobb, D. C. Carleton, McElrath & Sledd, Brown & Elliott, Nathan
Bowman, Shelly & Curd, and A. H. Wear. The latter became the
nation's oldest drug firm operating under the same name and
family, ultimately absorbed by Gingles Wallis to become the
Wallis Drug organization.
As late as 1874, the town enjoyed a substantial growth, but
nothing spectacular, boasting 600 residents, however the official
U. S. Census records only 218 residents in 1860 and still fewer in
1874 with 179 persons, but the early historians tend to apologize
for the discrepancy by suggesting the census as a "partial estimate"
when the grandeur of a community was expressed in the population growth.
Also in the year of 1874, Collins reports two wholesale houses,
six retail stores, steam flour and lumber mill, and wool carding mill,
wagon and carriage factory, tan yard, 12 mechanical (blacksmith)
shops, two tobacco factories, two hotels, two churches, five lawyers,
four physicians, newspaper (Murray Gazette), and the Murray Institute in the town of Murray.
Perrin's "History of Kentucky," (1885) chapter on "The
Purchase" lists the following as doing business in Murray: five
large dry goods stores, ten grocery stores, two drug stores, two
millinery shops, one jewelry store, one livery stable, one sawmill,
one flouring mill, one wagon and buggy shop, two blacksmith
shops, one tin shop, one undertaker establishment, two tanneries,
one tobacco factory, three dealers in leaf tobacco, and one picture
gallery. In addition, the following physicians: T. M. Graves,
R. S. Coleman, J. D. Hart and 'J. R. Coleman. Despite the variance
of historians the reader must admit the turnovers and transfers
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set a fast pace for the prosperity of the undertaker.
Charles A. McCuiston's record of the booming town of New
Concord within recent years is probably the most reliable available. His findings for this quaint community, originally named
Humility, was the first store by the Stubblefield family being
established in .1819. It tied the record of Gen. Jackson and Indians
in the Purchase Treaty. But a conditioning date established by
Charley as being one of 1828 is wholly acceptable. The village
was incorporated as Concord in 1835, however after it had been
disclosed another village by that name existed in Kentucky, the
post office department .ordered the name to be changed to New
Concord. In the year of 1848, P . .M. Rowlett established a tobacco
factory producing two brand names, "48" and "Old Dominion,"
obviously imprinting the year of establishment and the Old Dominion of Virginia, forebearers of most of the inhabitants. This old
organization subsequently was to become one of the more important
industries, if not the most important, in the county after the site
of the operation was moved to Murray in 1903.
A wagon shop, employing 15 to 20 hands, was owned and
operated by Pink Stilley in New Concord who merchandised his
product for as much as $150. In addition to another tobacco
factory, the village maintained two drug stores, two dry goods
stores, saloon, hotel, church, Masonic Lodge and two physicians,
Dr. Bowling· and Dr. Fich. (Incidentally, saloons were accepted
as a legitimate business in Calloway County until it was outlawed
in 1880.) At the height of New Conicord's prosperity, and it was
a stiff competitor of Murray, the town's population was estimated
to be 150 citizens.
New Concord's pre-eminence as a trading center was due in
part to the commerce originating from the Tennessee River with
freight being transported to the hinterland through this fine town.
With the establishment of the railroad in 1890, a sharp decline
set in.
An early law in Kentucky established certain lands within each
county being set aside "for the endowment and use of seminaries
of learning . . . and exempt from taxation." The seminary lands
in Calloway County were sold in the year of 1842 or 1843 and
from the proceeds were erected two school buildings, one at New
Concord and one in Murray. The school house in New Concord
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was a two-story frame building constructed in 1850 and destroyed
by fire in 1866. The two-story brick building constmcted in
Murray in 1851 contained four class rooms which served its noble
purpose until 1870 when it was sold by the state through an act
of the Kentucky legislature. The sale effected the organization
of the Murray Male and Female Institute.
The Murray Male and Female Institute in Murray is worthy
of special attention in the view of this recorder of the events
occurring in this county from its very beginning to the present
date of 1976. Perhaps this a:ttention is over-emphasized in the
opinion of the casual reader, but to this writer the Male and Female
Institute was the Rosetta Stone to Calloway County's exceptional
development. However, the year of 1896 weighs heavy in judging
the county's achievements for it was in this year the writer's
father migrated from the Ozark Mountains of Missouri to accept
a printer's job with the Murray Ledger. Father purchased the
newspaper, operated it for two years before selling it for 700 silver
dollars and moving to the state of Mississippi for one year. He
repurchased the Murray Ledger in 1899 with the same $700 he
had kept in a flour sack, and continued the publication until retirement due to illness in 1928. nus narrator is the son who assisted
in the printing of the Murray Ledger for many years. After the son's
stint on the Detroit Times and after he and his wife acquired their
education at University of Michigan they returned to Murray and
rejoined his father and mother in the publication of the West Kentuckian. After a year, this writer retired from the publication,
returned to the Ann Arbor campus for advanced study in political
science, only to return to Murray and soon thereafter established
the Murray Democrat, a corporate structure, maintained majority
control and continued the publication for 35 years. The foregoing
information is of insignificant proportion to the history of Calloway
County, nonetheless it will present the reader with a better understanding for the motivation that prompted this book.
In no way does the compiler of these records lay claim the
distinction of being a historian, but does contend by virtue of descent
and a life spanning approximately one-half the existence of this
county, plus the unique role of being the child of critical journalistic
parents, has by experience and education qualified to at least
compile the records. Consequently, and without the least of personal
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embarrassment, he has been identified ,.as b~jng . the town radital,
maintained a .record as a non-joiner, exposer of fraud and exponent
of good govem~ent, and a. champion of .the poor and oppressed.
For all of these he has no apo iugies; on: the contrary hold they
constitute the impartial essentials . in maintaining a -free press in
Calloway County.
These personal explanations are necessary for a greater understanding of the bulk of the material constituting the remainder
of this edition, gleaned from the personal files of two generations.
Perhaps the persol)~ opinions of an informant should lay no claim
to the historical records as fact, nor should the legends, myths, or
pipedreams of grandpas, but they all constitute the pattern upon
which the lives of men and women in Calloway County look to the
future. Thus, the subject of the Murray Male and Female Institute surfaces as a source, a spring of creativeness in the development of Calloway County, is the opinion of the writers.
The "thing" which accounts for all that has come to pass in
Calloway County during the more than a cenhiry and a half since
its creation surfaced in the Murray Male and Female Institute.
Others might challenge the conclusion, but it is this firm opinion
the source was in this organization. For years, occasional and
lengthy meditation has been devoted in an effort to establish a
founding of the "source" that marks this county's accomplishments.
The source is in the Institute. but to establish its concrete origin
yet remains a mystery, that is to that one man or woman who
gave birth to the exalted philosophy to make it all so possible.
Admitting the inherent characteristic of mankind to paint unrealistic auras of revered lands, loved forefathers, "the greatest place
on earth" and likewise, the point of aocompliishment attained by
the citizens of this county in the last 100 years remains unchallenged. Reflect back to the record books to permit sound
judgment.
The "good old days" is a myth in its rankest manifestation.
Those days were hard as flintrock on the banks of Tennessee River.
Mind and bodies were denied food essential for greatest development. Houses were barren of the everyda.y simple comforts found
elsewhere in Kentucky for our people were frontiersmen searching
for land and food, poor in every sense of the word, after service
in wars-Revolution, War of 1812, Civil War, Mexican War. Land
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lacked the fertility of the great Mississippi River flood plain;
native game that provided scant meat was hard come by. Men
toiled, as did women and children, in cultivation of tobacco for
the necessities of life in a labor equivalent to economic slavery.
Wearing apparel was of the coarsest fabric, homespun from the
wool of sheep and cotton. Sweets originated from bee hives,
molasses, plus the meager commercial sugar purchased with the few
pennies accumulated in coffee cans. Meat was rancid even in the
winter time, slaughtered from animals sinewed on grass, with
smoked hog meat providing summertime flesh, not overlooking
the role of ,chicken fryers-a delicacy most common in season.
For the bulk of these early folks life was a long, tedious, enduring
process plagued by disease waves of smallpox, malaria, consumption, diphtheria that depleted our people to early deaths to a bare
3-? years average. These were the "good ole days" recalled by this
late messenger-reverently forgotten in the faded past.
From this background spring originated a dynamic people to
forge a county envied by people over the entire state.
An agricultural pursuit to bring new life to a depleted topsoil
was spearheaded by men like Duncan Holt and L. Y. Woodruff.
A spirihrnl life led by the Rev. H. B. Taylor of the First Baptist
Church which maintained as many as 35 foreign missionaries at
one time. A tobacco industry endemic to farm life that merchandised its products of chewing and smoking tobacco over the states
of Tennessee, Mississippi, Arkansas and Missouri, plugged and
twisted by J. D. Rowlett, and James W. Gilbert in 1868. A hospital
where a doctor performed miraculous pioneering surgery that commanded the personal presence of the famed Mayo brothers of Mayo
Clinic of Rochester, Minn., to witness the art of Dr. Will M. Mason,
Jr. The sagacity of the Carson brothers of Kirksey to found a
giant bottling works at Paducah to refresh the palates of Western
Kentucky. The efforts of Nathan B. Stubblefield to perfect the
Marconi wireless art to successfully transmit the human voice
over the air waves in about 1903. The courage of Prof. Jimmy
Jones to teach the Darwinian theory of evolution in Murray High
School years before the famed Scopes "Monkey Trial" in Tennessee,
and to suffer the social humiliation of being dropped from the
membership rolls of the Murray First Baptist Church. The sound
judgment of Rainey T. Wells in his remarkable ability to organize
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Murray State Normal School and his outstanding efforts in the
fraternal order of Woodmen of the . World over the county, state
and nation. The dynamics that drove these remarkable men, in
addition to many more, to attain worthy recognition in the world
. of accomplishments must have had its weJlspring in t4e Male and
Female Institute. Perhaps, not directly, but in so many instances
indirectly.
In addition, Calloway County had one of the largest percentage of home ownership in the nation; one of the highest percentage
of college degrees per capita found in the nation; one of the higher
percentages of prosperity and lesser degree of poverty found in the
state; one of the highest degree of public morality found in official
life; one of more pleasant compassion and human kindness to be
found in the Midsouth. The effort to pinpoint, understand, and to
provide scientific explanation for the phenomenum is the major
purpose of this paper. Once these criteria are scientifically identified, an answer could be found to our astounding success as compared to neighboring counties in a radius of 100 miles, therefore
providing a blueprint for thousands of other counties over the
nation and throughout the world.
In no way is it intended to leave the impression this county
is a utopia, nor to be overzealous in appraisal. Its fair share of
reversion to the animalism of a barbaric society is accommodated,
particularly noticeable in the last few years. But the historic
overall accomplishments, compared against the dire circumstances of
the past 154 years, have been noteworthy. That is the story.
MURRAY INSTITUTE
In Perrin's review, accepted as one of the best available, of the
educational development of the county, he with his colleagues state:
"The Murray Institute was established in 1871 by a stock company,
the proceeds arising from the sale of the old seminary building,
serving as a financial basis for the enterprise. The company was
incorporated with a capital of $5,000, which was found inadequate
for the erection of the proposed building, whereupon the school
district proposed to pay the additional amount required in six
years of local taxation. As security for the district, the county
issued bonds to the amount of $6,000, which were purchased by
private individuals; these bonds were all paid by the district when
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they became due. The_Institute is the handsomest school structure
west o~ the Mississippi River . . It is two stories high, completed
at a cost of $17,500, enclosing seven large rooms.
"It stands in the midst of a beautiful plat of four acres, and is
an ornament to the town of Murray. The school was organized in
1872 by Prof. Henry Nold. The principal at the present time is
Prof. H. E. Holton. By a special act of the legislature this school
is authoriized to grant state certificates to its graduates. There
are at present time 71 school districts in the county, 62 for white
pupils and 9 for colored. The number of white children of school
age by the enumeration of 1884-85 is 4,451, colored 403. Amount
paid to school teachers for the above school year $8,000. The
superintendent of school at the present time is Prof. N. B. Barnett."
The Institute building burned in 1904. Students were transferred to the Pants Factory on East Poplar Street at the railroad.
(The succeeding school building to burn in 1919 will be appropriately described in subsequent chapters as the events will be
presented in chronological order).
Interesting to note is the fact that teachers were paid a total of
$8,000 for an entire school year for the Institute school. The state
accounting of the school system was completed in the year of
this county's birth, 1822, and the common school act was passed
in the state in 1838 with the burden of the expense to be borne
by local communities, however the money panic prevailing at the
time resulted in slight progress toward this end and was not reasonably enforced until Dr. Breckinridge became state school superintendent in 1847. The act to require registration of births, deaths
and marriages in 1852 was of no consequence and it was as late
as 1910 before the state board of health operated an up-to-date
census system.
To keep in familiar knowledge the development of the county,
it is pointed out that the county had a population of 9,915 citizens
in 1860, 9,410 in 1870, and 13,297 in 1880, the last figure being
divided in districts as follows: Murray 3,194, New Concord 2,161,
Liberty and Shiloh 1,806, Brinkley 1,883, Swann 1,938, Wadesboro
1,595, thus reflecting a general distribution with Murray district
having the edge.
Economic statistics for the county in 1884 records 1,976 farms,
comprising 217,488 acres, valued at $1,230,555, producing 60,000
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bushels of wheat, 513,680 bushels of com, and 2,847,000 pounds of
tobacco. The 183 town lots of the county had a value of $58,640
and 54 stores were valued at $127,445.
Virtually overlooked thus far was Callowa.y County's participation in the Mexican War of 1846-48 when half of a company
was recruited from this area. Included as enlistees were Edward
Cook, first lieutenant; B. B. Irvan, second lieutenant; P. M. Ellison,
William Hutchens, Samuel Hart, W. D. Padgett, John Curd, and
others.
Heralded as the county of "properly regulated families, good
public schools, a pure free press and efficient civil government,
these are the landmarks of an exalted Christian civilization," her
people closed the six saloons in the county in 1880 with a prohibition law. In 1883, the following post offices were registered:
Backusburg, Blood, Coldwater, Crossland, Hico, Kirksey, Murray,
New Concord, New Providence, Shiloh, Wadesboro, Harris Grove
and Itry.
The coming of the railroad was the conflicting topk of conversation with many people sharply opposing this "monstrous
engine capable of running 12 miles an hour," according to the clever
John Mc Meloan. In three successive elections offering a bond issue
of $75,000, twice it failed, but the last and successful effort was
earmarked providing the greater part of the issue to be subscribed
by the Murray Magisterial District. Suffice it is to say that the
bonds were paid off according to schedule by the Paducah, Tennessee and Alabama Railroad and at no cost to the people.
Obj.::ction to the building of the railroad through Calloway
was based on several allying convictions: One was indirect and
originated with other railroads in existence who feared loss of
revenues, particularly for the railroad piercing Graves County,
thus a fountain of propaganda originated in Mayfield which did not
look kindly on a potential rival nearby t0\\'11. Directly, the humble
folks composing 95 per cent of the population were awed by the
amount of the proposed bond issue, but were divided as to the
potential contribution to their enrichment. Another segment feared
the influx of an alien population who presumably would upset the
simple balance of social existence of the Anglo-Saxon community
since the founding of the county. The successful passage of the
railroad bond issue resulted in charges of vote fraud by the
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importation of voters from Tennessee who were charged with ·
receiving money ;and whisky for -their efforts. Voting procedures
were cumbersome, suspect to manipulation, and more conveniently
duped to achieve a majority . for . the . commanding politicians.
Despite the clamor of . modem critics condemning the irregularities
of today's elections, the county's forebears were masiters of the
art of voting fraud .as compared with today. The railroad bond
issue is an ideal example.
For another instance, Calloway County, in addition to eight
other Kentucky ·counties, refused to report the outcome of the
presidential vote cast in this community when McClelland and
Pendleton received 64,501 votes, Abe Lincoln-Andrew Johnson
received 27,786 votes in the state in the election of Nov. 8, 1864.
The Calloway vote which went unrecorded gives evidence to the
bitterness of the county toward the Union cause when the war
neared a conclusion as does the state vote, despite the fact that
Lincoln was a native born son.
As unlikely as it would appear . today to the modern reader>
a convention was held in Mayfield with representatives from Calloway County to seriously debate the issue of seceding from the Union
in 1861 that portion of the state known as the Purchase. (The J aickson Purchase land in Kentucky was the only one in which Indians
were compensated in this state.)
The historian Perrin presents an 1845 review of the early history
of churches in Calloway County, as dependable probably as can be·
found in general history books. It reads:
"There were among the pioneers of Calloway County, many
zealous members of different religious denominations. Scarcely was:
the nucleus of a settlement formed ere steps were taken to counteract in some way the influence of the lawless and evil minded. This.
early led to efforts at religious organization and instruction, and
often hymns of praise were mingled with the sounds of the pioneer's:
ax. The Baptists are about the strongest church, numerically, in
Calloway County. Elder Henry Darnell of the Old School Baptist
Church is supposed to be the first minister of any denomination
to proclaim the gospel to the early residents of Calloway. He held
religious services at various places throughout western Kentucky,..
and in an early day organized a church at Soldier's Creek, now in.
Marshall County, one of the first societies west of Tennessee River ~
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"Another early preacher was Elder Absalom Copeland, whose
arrival antedates the county's organization. He fou11ded Old Salem
Church, about . two miles east of Murray, as early as 1832, and
preached for the society at intervals for a number of years. This
church still maintains its existence, .and is one · of the most flourishing societies of the county at the present time. The first house of
worship was a log cabin, which afterwards gave way to a more
pretentious edifice. The Baptist organized a church in Wadesboro '
in an early day, and among the .pastors are remembered Elders
Copeland, Ephraim Owen and Edmund Curd. This society is still
kept up and is now known as a Missionary Baptist Church.
METHODISTS FOLLOWED BAPTISTS
"The Methodists followed closely in the wake of the Baptists,
and as early as 1821 or 1822 a small class was organized at a place
called Sutherland's Camp Ground, in the northwestern part of the
county, where services were regularly held for a number of years.
A log house of worship was erected in the vicinity a few years
later. Among the early circuit riders that visited this and other
points in the county were Revs. Whitnell, A. C. Waterfield and
Morgan Williams.
·"Presbyterian ministers visited the county soon after its organization, and established two societies, one at a place known as
Kennedy's Camp Ground, near the Marshall County line, and one
on Damon Creek in the western part of the county; the latter place
was known as the McElrath Camp Ground. Rev. John Smith,
Charles E. Hay, John McKinney and Samuel Johnson were among
the earliest, if not the earliest, Presbyterian preachers of Calloway
County.
"An effort was made by the Mormons to establish a church
in Calloway County and Elder Sidney Rigdon, one of their most
talented ministers, was sent here for the purpose of making proselytes. Through his efforts a society of about 50 or 60 members was
built up in the southwest comer of the county, the majority of whom
moved to Nauvoo, Ill., shortly before the saints abandoned the city.
"The first Christian Church in the county was established at
Concord village some time prior to 1845, and among the early
preachers were Elder Biggs, later came Elders H. T. Anderson,
Gist and Holmes.
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"At the present time ( 1885) there are in the county 18 Methodist churches, 14 Missionary Baptist, 9 Christian, 4 or 5 Presbyterian, 4 churches of the Old School of Primitive Baptists.
"The value of church property from the auditor's report of 1883,
is as follows: Baptists $4,575, Methodist $2,275, Christian $3,915,
Presbyterian $500."
The mystery of the early arrival and sudden departure of the
Mormon religious society has been a source of speculation in Calloway County for the past 70 years. Now with the return of the
saints, the brief history left by the historian Perrin became an inspiration for further inquiry, particularly that of Sidney Rigdon who
led the Calloway County flock.
Rigdon (1793-1876) came within a heartbeat of being the
founding saint of the Mormon Church throughout the world. He
earlier preached as a Baptist in Fayette, Senecal County, New York,
from 1819-1828, part of the time in Pittsburgh, where he joined
Alexander Campbell and Walter Scott in establishing the Disciples
of Christ, but moved on to Menton, Pa., to spread the word. Rigdon
was baptized into the Mormon faith, became a leader and after a
"revelation" in December, 1830, made a new translation of the Bible
in which he prophesized the coming of Joseph Smith and the nature
of "The Book of Mormon" which was inserted in the 50th chapter of
Genesis and the 29th chapter of Isaiah, respectively, according to
the Encyclopedia Brittanica 1910-1911 edition. The translation
was not published until 1866 and is not in use by the Mormons.
Rigdon, years before coming to Calloway County, accompanied
Joseph Smith Jr., founder of the present day Mormon Church, into
Ohio where at Kirkland, 0., the sect became highly successful,
partly because of Rigdon's previous work in the area when a champion of the Disciples faith. There the sect established a New
Jerusalem where Rigdon operated a general store, steam sawmill,
tannery, purchas.ed land, platted a city, and completed building of a
stone temple which was consecrated in 1836. The teachings of
Rigdon and Smith came under the wrath of other religious followers in Ohio and while in Hiram they were tarred and feathered.
On March 8, 1833, the Mormon Church was establishing an organization with Rigdon, Smith and Frederick G. Williams composing
the first presidency "and were entrusted with the keys of the first
kingdom." By February, 1834, the church was fairly well organized.
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Apparently Srrµth's personal ljfe became a tho~ of dissention
,within the ranks and had .there . not been for .Brigham Young
(1801~1877)_,. a Vermont, painter and glazier who was baptized in
the faith in 1832, the organization. could . have beeii, permanently
dissolved. Soon aft~r Young's affiliation with, the Mormons, he was
ordained one of the. quorum ·of the '.'twelve apostles" who .were
de~ignated to proselyte among the gentiles. Rigdon and Smith_became
the treasurer and secretary, respectively, of a f!flancial organization
in Kirkland, 0., for which they were convicted of .illegal banking
·
practices but freed ~her a legal appeal by Rigdon and Young.
MOVE TO FAR WEST, MO.
With the persecution pressure on, Young and Rigdon went to
Far West, Mo., where Rigdon preached a famous "salt sermon,"
urging the elimination of those who disturbed them. The outcome
of this overzealous sermon resulted in civil strife in which the µiilitia
was called out and resulted in a score of Mormons being killed.
Smith and Rigdon were arrested, put in jail, but soon afterwards
fled to Illinois, taking with them 15,000 of their followers.
In Illinois they founded the city of Nauvoo, chartered in December of 1840 with special privileges virtually establishing a city
state theocracy. The town grew fast and a university was established
in which Rigdon became a professor. In the meantime, Smith
became involved in local and state affairs over the subject of
polygamy. A general uprising followed and in the struggle Smith
was killed June 7, 1844, with a brother apostle.
Rigdon, the survivor of the presidency, and Young, both absent
at the time of the uprising, were apparent rivals for the post held
by Smith. It was at this time that Rigdon was a resident of Calloway County when he gathered together his flock and rushed to
Nauvoo. (Young was also in the southeast, perhaps, performing
apostolic efforts.)
Brigham Young succeeded in having the governing board of
the Mormons, the Council of Twelve of which he was the titular
head, appoint him the supreme authority. Upon assuming the post
of highest authority, he proceeded to have Rigdon tried for threatening treason and "cut off from the church."
In the tumult of the civil strife at Nauvoo, trials were conducted
in which the famed Illinois debater Stephen A. Douglas defended
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the Mormons, and a compromise was adjudicated. In October,
1845, the Mormons agreed to leave the state. By May and June,
1846, most of the Mormons had left the state and in September the
city was leveled by cannonading.
The Calloway missionary Rigdon departed for · Pennsylvania
where he briefly succeeded in establishing The Church of Christ at
Pittsburgh. In his last years he lived at Friendship, N. Y. Sidney
Rigdon holds a unique and highly interesting place in the early
religious history of Calloway County inasmuch as he was a coprincipal in founding one of the great American churches which
today has gained international recognition. The history of the
Callowayans leaving here with the missionary was perhaps lost in
the fall of Nauvoo and the historic western trek of Mormons into
Utah. However it is hopeful the vast archives kept by the Mormons
in Salt Lake City will reveal the names of those who left this
county. Within the past 10 years the Mormons have returned to
Calloway County, have established a congregation, and have purchased a site on South 16th Street where plans are being made to
establish a house of worship. Young male missionaries maintain
a constant presence here as they serve their church on a rotating
basis in fulfillment of each member's commitment to the church.
While reviewing the early history of churches and villages of
early Calloway, a few hamlets quite important in the county's early
growth but subsequently vanishing from the scene should not be
overlooked. These included Shiloh, New Providence, Cold Water
and Backusburg. Shiloh, in the northeastern section of the county,
became quite a shopping center as early as 1870 and in 1885 maintained a drug store, tobacco house, blacksmith shop, two physicians
and a Baptist and a Presbyterian church. Incidentally, Shiloh was
named for Shiloh Church, one of the older Baptist societies in the
county.
New Providence boasted 100 inhabitants in 1885 in the southeastern part of the county, supporting two stores, tobacco house,
blacksmith shop, three physicians and two churches, Methodist and
Presbyterian. This was a rather thriving section at the time for it
served as a junction point of inland shipping originating on the
Tennessee River in the transportation of freight into northeastern
Tennessee as well as its immediate area.
Cold Water (originally a two word spelling) in the northwestern
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section of the county near the Graves County line had its origin in
1867 or 1868. In 1885 it had the distinction of operating one large
dry goods store, two grocery stores, tobacco prizery and blacksmith
shop, in addition to one of the better county school houses, and a
Methodist Church.
Crossland, which has virtually lost its identity, located 10 miles
southwest of Murray on the State Line Road and named for Hon.
Ed Crossland, dates its history from 1865. The business section
embraced three business stores in 1885 in addition to a cotton gin,
one tobacco house and two blacksmith shops. Two physicians
maintained residences in the hamlet and a modest Methodist Church
pled the cause.
The churches and the merchandising centers were main lines of
communications from mouth to mouth, but the Murray newspaper
business, once it became firmly entrenched, was the mainstring of
communications, particularly after the advent of free rural route
delivery service in later years. The first newspaper in the county,
according to Perrin's notable recordings, was The General Baptist
Banner, a religious periodical, established in Murray in 1857 by
John Elliott, whose aim was to make it the organ of the Freewill
Baptist Church of Kentucky. At the conclusion of one year's publication it was moved to Princeton, Ind. Elliott also published the
"Independent Circular" while in Murray, edited by George T.
Sherman. The broadside also ceased publication within a year. In
1868, J. N. Bolen published for four years the "Murray Gazette,"
then a firm of Hutchens & Holsapple purchased its assets but within
five months moved the newspaper to Paris, Tenn. The Gazette
was recognized as a political sheet, however attained a circulation
base of 1,200 subscribers.
The Murray Journal cast off in 1877 with W. R. Sinclair as
editor, however bit the dust within five months for lack of support.
The "Calloway News" followed in the wake of the above newspaper,
a stock company, in 1879, with W. 0. Wear as editor until 1882
when Dean Babbitt took over the journalistic duties. Babbitt was
succeeded by Logan Curd, who was displaced by 0. H. Williams,
supervising a seven column newspaper with Democratic Party affiliation. While Williams was editor the plant was destroyed by a
fire in 1884.
Logan Curd emerged again as newspaperman in 1885 to organ-
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ize and edit the "Calloway News," a public.ation reflecting Democrat
Party sympathies, financed through a stock company. It was an
eight column newspaper with all the mechanical and · journalistic
refinements of a modem weekly newspaper, the historian Perrin
notes, benevolently, as this was the year the historian compiled his
histodc survey of Calloway County, therefore was receptive to
overglowing reality in his bid for favorable publicity.
Perhaps the successful politicians should be recorded for the
early days of the county. In the House of Representatives Arthur
H. Davis was the first to serve the county in 1824, followed by that
illustrious forebear Linn Boyd in 1827, 1828, 1829; John L. Murray,
for whom the city of Murray was named, 1830, 1832; Cornelius
Burnett 1831; John Irvin 1836; Vincent A. Wade 1837, 1838; James
Brien 1839, 1840, 1841; Thomas A. Jones 1842, 1843; Richard
Nuckolls 1844; Francis U. Dodd 1848, 1849, 1851, 1853; Daniel
Matthewson 1850; John L. Irvan 1853, 1857; Elisha Hardy 1857,
1859; Virgil Coleman 1859-1861; Daniel Matthewson 1861-1863, but
expelled Dec. 21, 1861, for being "connected with the Confederate
Army and for being a member of the Russellville Convention," succeeded by Leroy Brinkley 1862-1863; John Whitnell 1863-1865, but
died in 1865 and was succeeded by W. H. Covington 1865-1867;
Francis H. Dodd, 1867-1869; William M. Hamlin 1869-1871; W. W.
Ayers 1871-1875. Note the earlier representatives served for one year
terms; the latter for two year terms.
Early state senators elected from Calloway County include
James Brien 1846-1850; Daniel Matthewson 1855-1859; John L. Irvan
1859-1863; Col. G. A. Christian Holt 1867-1875 (elected speaker of
the senate Feb. 16, 1871 and acting lieutenant governor until September, 1871).
Jailers serving the county are listed in the following manner:
Stephen Jones, James Ingram, Thomas H. Grubbs, James Peters,
R. K. Williams (ex-chief justice of Kentucky), Charles McDonald,
Thomas W. Pitt, James H. Curd, William H. biuguid, Cornelius
Atkinson, Joseph Hart, W. H. Dailey, J. E. Churchill, Matthew
Allen, N. McDaniel.
Circuit court clerks were James Callaway 1823-1825, Edmund
Curd 1825-1835; Jeremiah C. Wilkins 1833, resigned in 1836; Edmund
Curd 1836 until death in 1848; Paris M. Ellison 1849 until adoption
of new constitution 1851. Since 1851, A. W. Wadlington, R. L.
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Ellison, Nathaniel Bowman, P. M. Ellison, George W. Craig.
County court clerks were William Curd, Jeremiah C. Elkins,
Edmund Curd, P. M. Ellison, John B. England, R. E. Beckham,
L. Boyd, J. N. Williams, R. T. Hamlin.
Sheriffs serving the county until 1851 included W. B. Duncan,
Isaiah Kirby, N. D. Gore, Arthur H. Davis, Andrew Bell, J. Hodges,
M. Copeland, John A. Martin, B. Wells, George Tucker, William
Jones, John Copeland, Reuben H. Rowland, Samuel Watson, William
Craddock. After 1851 were George P. Linn, C. A. Duncan, Richard
Nuckolls, H. P. Utterback, R. H. Mix, N. C. Ryan, J. H. Swift,
William Ryan, Isaac Keys, J. W. Fergeson, L. C. Linn, W. S. Bourland, W. B. Keys, R. B. Holland, S. H. Dees.
County judges were Elisha Hardy, T. M. Jones, James McKnight,
P. M. Ellison, C. C. Oury and W. B. Keys.
The story of Calloway County has been told and re-told many
times and were it not that the two historians of the era, it would
be difficult to select the correct stories of Calloway County. The
errors that appear, from sheer accident to purposeful design, would
not be so plentiful if the events had been faithfully handed down
from father to son or mother to daughter through four generations.
The dependence that both Collins and Perrin placed upon official
records within the governmental system, however tends to radiate a
mold fragrance of the bureaucracy.
The time has arrived to begin setting aside the old documents
of dimension, time and place, to record the everyday happenings.
For several pages, the message will be to reflect the county as it
was seen by this observer. Admittedly, the recitations will be that
from an observer as best he remembers the earliest years of this
century, but there should be little variance to that which existed in
1875 for the county was still an agricultural economy. After the
pleasurable nostalgia of family-living remembrances, the pursuit of
inquiry will hew to the line for the greater part to records left in
the files of father and son publications.
Earlier buildings were of timber construction, consequently were
subjected to ravishing flames. The fire of 1875 leveled the west side
of court square. Not imposing structures, the loss was of little consequence. The east side of the square suffered a huge loss in 1884,
bl1t the blaze leaving the longest trail of recollections was that of
the Murray Male and Female Institute in 1905. The ashes still
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remamed ·by :the ·.time the court house burned in 1906, on the eve
of Night Rider fanatics J:mming the Knight clothing firm building owned by W. L. Whitnell and the new Bank of Murray building before it had opened for business at this location in 1907.
Most of the fires orginated after dark, in fact after midnight,
for many of the business houses remained open until 10 o'Clock. A
few stores were alight with new electric lights early ill this century,
but they were limited to a single bulb or two of less than 40 watt
capacity. Lamps were the principal source of lighting and the only
source of illumination prior to 1903. The few stragglers would set
off for home afoot in the village for the horses and wagons had left
the scene by sundown. The town siren, set off by the telephone
operator, would scream a wail to alarm the citizens when fire broke
out, customarily following a multiple blast of pistol firing or discharging of a shotgun. Everyone was aware this was the signal for
able bodied males, particularly the robust young men, :to set off
afoot. The blazing fire served as the beacon light. Women and the
less able men would stare out of windows while children customarily slept through the hurrah.
No fire-fighting equipment of the modem day was available.
Therefore, it was necessary to depend upon the bucket brigade to
combat the fires. All available quilts, volunteered and conscripted,
were soaked with water to be laid on adjoining rooftops to contain
the spread of burning embers. Wells, cisterns and springs, ponds
if available, were the sources of water. Spontaneously, the volunteers would break up in squads, half of whom would salvage merchandise within the burning structure by moving it out into the roadway out of range. Other volunteers would combat the blaze. No
matter the makeup of the force, invariably a leader would emerge
out of the confusion. Remarkable feats of heroism, real or imagined,
would occur and it was as if a mark of distinction to be the object
of praise for the following week around firesides and store stoves.
A cross street or a brick fire-wall customarily marked the point of
containment. If the fire were at a residence, it was usually doomed,
thus all efforts 'Would be to salvage furniture and other household
goods. Others concentrated on protecting cribs, stables, milk sheds
and smokehouses.
Election times were highlights of each year, the noteworthy
one being the Democratic primary election held in August. The
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<lominant party. would stage a round. of country· speakings held
throughout the coun ty every four years when county offices were
at stake. No three-ring circus could match the interest of a country
store speaking.. Wagons, buggies, horses and mules would begin
. to assembly soon after daybreak for the day's big event. Hucksters
would sell hamburgers and lemonade, sprinkled with the dust storm
created by men and animals and flavored with the · aroma of mule
flesh.
Country speaking engagements customarily embraced two
stands a day, one in the morning near 10 o'Clock and the second at
. a nearby store, school or village in the afternoon. The a. m. and p. m.
crowds would be made up of quite the same people, following the
candidates afoot, on horseback, or buggies and wagons. As many
as 12 candidates would seek a single office with that of county jailer
attracting the largest field. The jailer's office required no special
talents other than the ability to feed the prisoners, care of the court
house and serving the county and lesser courts. Thus the office
was open game for all who enjoyed the running. The speaking addresses of the candidates embraced every subject within the talents of
the vote getter. Particularly one candidate for the office of jailer is
recalled when a little fellow at Brandon's Mill shindig chanted his
persuasive platform: "The earth ere flat she ere as flat as a pancake." What the topography of the globe had to do with the jailer's
office was unknown, however there was prevailing at the moment
contending groups with opposing views on the flat and round issue.
Candidate cards, a must do qualification that no doubt originated in the fertile brain of some early printer who profited in the
lucrative business, would be handed out to every woman, man and
child milling in the speaking throng. Neither women nor children
were eligible to vote at the time but to advertise the magnanimity
of the candidate to gain the head of the house's vote, each would
be handed one of the die cut, round cornered cards with the emblazoned likeness of the candidate attired in his Sunday's best. The
card has retained its political role through the years but the youngsters desire to assemble the largest collection and variety of colors
has faded.
The count-down on the August Saturday night was the grand
finale of a hectic hot campaign with the wind-blown curtain falling
on the Biggest Show in Calloway County. Hundreds, even thousands,
1
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would be in attendance milling around the court house yard awaiting
the arrival of tabulations from outlying precincts from as far-away
as Newburg on the Tennessee. Prior to the year of 1908, or thereabouts, tallies of precincts would be conducted at the voting booths
with only the counted results being forwarded on the backs of the
fleetest horses in the neighborhood. In later years, the locked
ballot boxes would be brought to the court house to be counted
under the eyes of the candidates or their appointed watchers. The
change, obviously, was a reform in the election laws found necessary
because of voting count irregularities. (The court house now standing on the square is the result of a bond issue "passed" in a vote
that was actually defeated. Details will be related later in this
book.) With the arrival and subsequent announcement by the clerk
of a count in a precinct, usually made from a second story window,
roaring shouts could be heard echoing across the whole town intermingling with the groans of the losers. Counts would terminate
near the midnight hour with the identities of the victors and the
vanquished usually determined. Huge scoreboards appeared on store
windows, painted with white shoe polish or Bon Ami.
On the other hand, in primary races when front runners would
change from precinct to precinct, the approach of the midnight hour
set a shock wave of anxiety growling with occasional fist fights
erupting. At midnight all counting ceased excepting those instances
in which ballot boxes had been opened and counting was underway.
Unopened boxes were kept under lock and key with guards representative of contenders stationed until the starting of counting anew
Monday morning. The big show, nonetheless, had climaxed Saturday night, not to be renewed until four years hence. Only county
office elections commanded the grand fanfare, but the gubernatorial
contests as well as the presidential were more than one of a passing
interest, despite the fact that the ultimate results had to await until
newspapers confirmed the outcome one or two days later.
To omit Fourth Monday from considera:tion in the notable
events oocurring in the history of Calloway County would be to
commit a grave grievance to the colorful caravan of human events.
It shall not pass without leaving the fragrance which charmed the
entire countryside for more than a hundred years to mysteriously
vanish in the turbulent years of 1950 as quietly as it broke through
the clouds before the Civil War. Fourth Monday was the big day
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each month when the general population wended its way to the
county sea.it of Murray to attend the session of the monthly county .
court and to buy, trade, swap, barter, steal or drink anything under
the living sun or driving rain man could lay his hands on. -It was
also the day for the medicine show, dualing religious debates and
singlet holy exhortations, home-spun sleight-of-hand exhibitions,
gawking, oggling pretty girls, and political argumentations. Most
important, it was the main day each month when farmers came to
town to purchase a few weeks' supply of provisions from the store
houses. Fourth Monday in March was the superman of the trade
days when farmers laid in provisions and supplies for the approaching planting season. No trapeze artist could hold a handle to the
interest in mule flesh parading around •COlirt square.
The centerpiece of attraction, strictly limited by convention to
menfolks, was the swapping ring where mules, horses, dogs, ponies,
rifles, shotguns and Barlow knives changed hands as sharp cracks of
whips popped on tl1e rumps of innocent beasts of burden. The first
swapping ring recalled off the square was the one at the Boneyard
where Chestnut Street might be extended into Clark's River bottom
from Railroad Avenue, the second at the Pear Orchard at the site of
Broad and Vine streets; the third on North 3rd Street into Negro
Town. Each of which appeared very much in that order, however
different sites occurred from time to time.
Few would consider the above as history in the accepted understanding of the word, however it is the purpose of this review of
the past to leave an enduring legacy for descendants to better understand from whence they came, even a pattern whereby descendants
might better improve upon the past. For tllls and other reasons
the events are recorded in order a better understanding might be
concluded for the accomplishments and the failures of society in
general.
Although elections were rare moments of relief for a people
beset with obtaining the necessities of life, including comfort and
human happiness, the annual pilgrimage to a circus afforded a brief
and shocking escape from the harshness of the tobacco field or the
monotony of whittling in front of the country store, not to mention
the Civil War, the Democrats and the Republicans, and the factions
culminating in the Holland-Keys political affair. Once a year and
seldom more often would the circus come to town. Maybe just a
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wild-west show with Indians and a wild animal show. Townspeople
engaged in business frowned upon the big show events for the
economic effect it had on the available money supply was selfevident. The free parade staged from the big tent, always below
the railroad tracks in Morris Field where the Fitts Block and Ready
Mix concrete plant stands, or to the south in the Ryan field at the site
of the sewage disposal operation. The parade would go up Main
Street to the court square, circle, and return to the show grounds.
The circus yesterday was quite similar to that of today, however the
effects of seeing a female trapeze artist in tights spell-bound the
male population and sent the womenfolks in a tizzy at the Ladies
Aid Society, not to mention drawing a scathing indictment from the
pulpits of fundamentalists the following Sunday morning. The circus
of yesterday was nothing more than rough timber of those seen
weekly on television. The wild west shows had a unique attraction
related to the historic events of the time. But this part of the story
pertains to the latter part of the past century after the coming of the
railroad when Buffalo Bill (William Cody, 1846-1917) arrived with
his troupe of Indians, cowboys, ponies and shooting irons. The
parade was limited to a strung-out line composed of Buffalo Bill
and sour-looking Indians astride mustangs. The show routine was
one of trick riding and fast shooting along with a clown or two
for merriment. Pawnee Bill also headed a wild westerner visitation
never to be forgotten, particularly the one-legged Indian performing his art aboard a pony. The John R. Robinson Circus was the
favorite of the early circuses, the wild westerns a slow second, and
Sun Brothers Circus taking the third position, according to this concert. All are legacies left in the faint corridors of show time for
Calloway County.
Admittedly, the protracted religious meetings were the more
soul satisfying convergences available to the early people and at the
least expense. The more satisfying for the materialisti.c minded
attendant was the annual dinner on the ground or the regular church
picnic when men and women joined together in fellowship as
brother and sister with total disregard for social standing or financial
well-being. Neither of the dinners were restricted to church
affiliation, but were truly a brotherhood event. The annual picnic
held by the First Baptist Church at the Picnic Grounds (on the turn
of the roadway entrance to the girls dorms at the site of the tennis
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courts) was the most expansive of all the church picnics and it was
an enduring institution in the lives of elderly natives. In addition,
this was the only grounds permanently set aside as a place for
picnics. Further, the Baptist Picnic Grounds not only served as a
festive site for the faithful, but a source of persuasion for lovebirds
snug deep in buggy laprobes in the dusk of evenings. Although
the dual purpose was not the intent of the good church folks, the
contradictory roles left their imprints in the history of the county.
Incidentally, the charm of the shaded grove of the Picnic Grounds
served as love nests for touring car and roadster youths far beyond
the demise of the picnic occasions.
Passenger trains had their significant attractions, too, after the
coming of the railroad, however no arrival had the pull power of the
Sunday afternoon southbound at 3:30. For fully one hour before its
arrival, townspeople would gather at the station, exchanging gossip
while viewing the landscaped mini-park maintained by the railroad,
awaiting the train. Blacks and whites mutually shared the holiday
skylark, however segregating in their separate groups quite similar
to the White and Colored waiting room exclusiveness.
The depot bus serving as a passenger hack conveying passengers
to and from the depot was a resplendent solid-tired vehicle moving on wheels of smaller diameter than two-horse wagons. The
body of the bus was mounted sufficiently for the driver to utilize
the maximum turning capacity of the fifth wheel, capable of turning
on a dime. The cab was enclosed with roof, window panes, and
rear door leading down two steps for convenience of entry. The
driver was aperch a seat to the front provided with a peephole window to permit instructions for destination, explanation, or dialogue.
Two elongated cushioned seats with center aisle, lighted by an ornamental kerosene lamp comprised interior furnishings . The pri8e
was right: 25 cents per passenger. Operational limits were confined
to the town for it would have been impossibe to navigate country
roads with the cumbersome lorry. Hopping the bus was an accepted
pastime for youths for the walking back was small price to pay for
the privilege of a free ride swinging on the handholds flanking the
steps. The driver, Oscar Holland Sr., never objected to the youthful
capers. Mr. Holland also operated a livery stable at the site of the
Tucker Building on Maple Street, but a bit later than the previously
mentioned livery stables.
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Baseball ·games were influential summer pastimes early in the
history of the county. Although admitting the importance of the
smaller village clashes and the inevitable fist fights following an
umpire's ragged decision, the town of Murray fielded an outstanding
team that contested the more formidable teams coming out of Memphis, Nashville and Paducah. This team distinguished itself to the
heights of the town's greatest baseball fame in this century when
it played games a t Old Field, now the situs of Olive Boulevard just
west of 12th Street. Here is where Carlisle Cutchin, Clyde Downs,
Plunket Beaman, Earl Davis, George Gatlin, Taz Miller, Ziba Williams, et al., set a pace never subsequently surpassed by a local
nine. Later the team used the Moore Field down near the railroad
traicks for its exhibitions.
Halloween in the early days was a chauvinistic exhibition relagated to the slap happy male youth. The recklessness of their efforts
to exhaust infantile frustrations reached the proportions of outright
vandalism. The earlier part of the evening was the call of the wild,
probably a part of the learning process, for the younger lads generally limited their acts to the removing of settees from front porches
to the back lawn, burning of pumpkin lights, attaching tick-tacks to
window panes maneuvered from a distance by a thread line, buzzing
weatherboards with a peg inserted under the timber and attaching
a string 20 to 30 yards distance, with an operator using resin to give
the effects of tearing the boards off the house. Another prank would
be the releasing of cows from town pastures.
But it was the big boys on the prowl during the later part of
the night that played havoc with the countryside in displaying male
supremacy to outdo any one else. Fence gates were hung from the
highest telephon·e poles which expedited the handiwork by the convenience of iron rung or wood steps that formerly graced poles. The
school bell clapper was invariably lifted despite all the precautions
of the high school professor. Two-horse wagons would be dismantled and re-assembled on barn rooftops, a particularly noteworthy accomplishment for farm boys. But to insult the dignity of
the community would be to tum the boys' school house privy over,
not to overlook a few private relief stations being up-ended. Maybe
these ramifications are unworthy of recording, but they were a
part of the history fondly remembered by the older generation.
Now that the general events have been listed, perhaps a bit of
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respective recollections should be diverted to less than public quiltings-other sections refer to them as quilting bees but in Calloway
County it was simply quiltings. This was an affair for the women
folks where no male dare to enter the private sanctum of this exclusive social event. Perhaps quiltings originated out of sheer necessity
as a means of constructing needed night covering. Regardless of
its origin, it has been a must for generations. The events were all
day affairs with work and play co-mingling in a mutual aid society
of ladies, nominally neighborhood affairs with friends helping friends.
In addition, there were church quiltings where ladies banded together to create a work of love and art in behalf of a needy pastor,
a less fortunate church family, or for some needy family outside the
congregation.
From the quiltings emerged the church societies of the early
people which must have had their origins hundreds of years ago and
thrive and flourish even today. But outside the religious organizations came the early clubs, the first to be recalled was the Ladies
Aid, but admittedly their efforts and accomplishments have faded
with memory, other than their literary, musical, and dramatic goals.
Hazarding a guess, it way be assumed the civic and socially-minded
Woman's Club with its numerous departments emerged in about
1907.
Early fraternities included Freemasons, Woodmen of the World,
Tobacco Planters Protective Association, in addition to many early
agriculture organizations that survived and perished with the periodicity that fall wilts the spring. (A special chapter appears later
on the Planters' Association.)
The kingmaker of the fraternities was the W. 0. W., with
camps located in virtually every hamlet in the county, purveying the
spirit of woodcraft and brothe~hood. Rainey T. Wells is credited
with the amazing capacity to organize such a host of followers to
the mysteries of woodcraft, perhaps the first organization in the area
to recognize the vast importance of man's relationships with his
environment.
The insurance subject brings to memory the founding of an
insurance union in Calloway County, wholly original in concept and
location. The National Fraternal Union was organized by J. I. D.
Woodruff in the year of 1900. It had a life of seven years before
being consolidated with the American Patriots organization of Spring-
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field, Ill. The time and place presented a tremendous potential as
the home of a great insurance organization for Calloway County.
Its demise was caused by lack of local support and financial underwriting, according to early residents.
Moonlight parties probably originated with forebears in Virginia
and the Carolinas and handed down from one generation to another
in Calloway for it 'Was a common source of entertainment among
farm families the latter part of the past century and continued on
for about 10 years in this century. It was strictly a social event for
neighborhoods embracing as much as two square miles. Music was
provided by fiddle players and guitar pickers. With the surge of
music the young folks would gather in long queues with hands
clasped about the waists of the preceding party, thus providing the
enchantment of boy-girl proximity, prancing in and out under trees
over yards, keeping step in rhythm with the music of sweating
music makers. The fun was dependent on favorable weather and
apple cider.
But the moonlight parties succumbed to the commercialism of
the ice cream supper, pie supper, and box supper, sponsored by
individuals, religious groups and country schools for the purpose of
raising some needed cash. Local musicians, including singing
groups, providing harmony for these occasions. As the pie supper
matured with age, so did the character of the event when male
celebrants reached the hooch stage and climaxing 'With a "cutting."
The fracasses scarcely ever reached the proportions of major injuries
but did reach the glory of combatants being the heroes of gossip
cirdes until the next pie supper when a newer set of Sir Galahads
would be enthroned. Gordon Wilson, originally from New Concord,
published a remarkable mimeograph edition in his "Passing Institutions" which richly portrays in detail trade day, school picnics, pie
suppers and other unforgettable institutions of yesterday.
Before leaving the more pleasurable ways of life for pioneers,
other noteworthy events can be remembered. The ga:thering of the
harvest included that of com, king of the food chain making possible
survival on the frontier. In favorable autumn .conditions, the twohorse wagon provided the vehicle of transporting com to the cribs,
however under less favorable circumstances .a ground slide, fashioned
in the way of a snow sled, served as the device for hauling out the
crop, but must admit had limited capacity of a barrel or less. The
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two-horse wagon with three-foot sideboards would straddle a row,
designated as the down-row as a result of the team and wagon
breaking down the long stalks. The strongest in the family served
as gleaner in the back-breaking chore behind the wagon in addition
to keeping a sharp lookout for ears overlooked by the side-row
pickers taking two rows in a through. Women and children assisted
in the work as well as in all other labors on the farm for this was
an epoch in farming when the common laws of necessity did not
need an Equal Rights Amendment sanction. Be that as it may,
gathering of the com was a joyful event even under the most
adverse circumstances.
Hog-killing time was another one of the early days work-play
activities of late harvest time following the first frost-killing season,
but the wiser counsellors preferred to await the first hard freeze
with its double assurance salted down hog meat would be properly
preserved for year round consumption. The slaughter of swine was
a day-long activity in which neighbors would assist in the handling
of animals that attained weights of as much as 400 pounds. After
the slaughter by rifle fire, pole ax or sledge, the carcasses would be
scalded, carefully cleaned while hanging on a pole. Innovative vats
were improvised for the scalding.
Following the scalding, butcher hands would scrape the hide,
wash the meat, and begin the ·carving work, cutting the hog into
shoulders, hams, sow belly portions, heads for souse meat, spareribs
and backbones, trimming off choice cuts for sausage and salvaging fat for lard-a must ingredient with a self-endowed preservation
quality that guaranteed hot biscuits and cornbread for the dining
table the year round. Choice organs such as brains and liver were
set aside as delicacies for immediate consumption.
While the men folks engaged in the butchering process the
women, including the neighboring participants, would dislodge fat
from the guts of the animal to be rendered into lard, boiling it in a
wash kettle in the yard. Pork sausage, a delicacy of supreme significance and a measure of pride for the seasoner, was the only task
in which the men folks and women folks would share the efforts
of hog-killing, other than the consumption of a sumptous dinner meal
served at noon time. Sausage would be sacked in cheese cloth varying in measurements 3 to 4 inches in diameter and 2 to 3 feet in
length. In rare instances but not a common practice in the early
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days smoked and •Canned sausage would be included, thus extending
the consumption period.
Sharing of meat was not a normal ritual of hog-killing time
for each of the participating neighbors in tum would be a host
worker, but the suggestion was always made with tongue in cheek
generosity. But in an instance whereby a participant was not a
regular member of the neighborhood routine, he would be set aside
a generous portion in compensation equivalent to his contribution
effort.
CHRISTMAS TIME
The season of Christmas embraced much of the delicious food
originating at the hog-killing. Commemoration of the holiday was
more in keeping with the religious origin of the rural life of early
Calloway, but there would be a mite of giving and receiving within
the family. Many a farm child found immense joy and satisfaction
in decorating a cedar tree in the farm home with popcorn and
ornaments trimmed out of the weekly newspaper. Maybe mother
and father would manage the where-with-all to buy a single orange
or banana for each child, but the excitement of a 25 cent Barlow
knife could be overwhelming. Not true with the town kids who
became indoctrinated with the commercialism of nearby stores.
Even with those more fortunate youngsters of the town elite, gifts
were limited according to the family 's circumstances. On the other
hand, the second class, scornfully referred to as white trash, was on
the short end of Santa Claus as were the farm youngsters. For
the black folks, their lot was one of perpetual destitution from birth
to grave, save a few enterprising exceptions.
Life on the pioneer farm was not one of perpetual loneliness in
the winter months for after the advent of the telephone by Alexander
Graham Bell in 1876, the apparatus found its way the early part
of the 20th Century in Calloway County. The old bisected instrument hung onto the wall, dry cell battery powered with a single
line transmission. Neighborhoods set up fragile poles to connect
one household with the next, oftimes into an exchange at Shiloh,
Almo, New Concord, Hazel, Kirksey and Harris Grove. It was an
exasperating ordeal to get through a call from Murray to Bob Grogan
on Dog Creek, but with perseverance might be accomplished through
New Concord provided you had lungs strong enough to be heard
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down on the farm . But for the neighborhood the party phone was
a source of perpetual entertainment, beginning before daybreak and
continuing until sundown, Receivers, or ear pieces, would click
along the line indicating another member was listening in, however the practice was not considered ill-mannered but more just a
way of life. In emergencies, a command performance would be
initiated to clear the line to get through "central." In such cases,
the unwritten law was to hang up your receiver <to permit a vital
message clear the line. The country phone was a private business
with each subscriber paying a small toll to be connected onto a
central switchboard.
While the women folks manned the colll)ltry phone, the men
folks monopolized the gossip around the country store stove. Many
a winter crop was planted, many a stove spattered with ambere during these sessions. Politicians were made and broken from firebrands
to ashes from daybreak until sundown-the beginning and closing
marking the public life from the private life of folks down on the
farm. From this source of information, the news of the world was
reduced to the understanding of the unlearned listener through an
effective country store persuader. It was a good life, providing
the needed opiate to soothe the uncertainty of the farmer subject
to vagaries of flood and drought, plenty and want.
Step by step, farm folks i!:ook a little bit and gave a little bit
with the methodic precision economic forces strangely handed down.
Some would call it the law of compensation. By whatever title this
force of sharing was an essential to frontier life. For an absolute
stranger to stop at a farmplace near noontime for direction to a
distant village or a neighbor's house, the reply would be in keeping
with the inquiry, nonetheless, the stranger would be asked to stay
for dinner as if the invitation were a verbal obligation. Equally
would be the proffer of hospitality should the stranger arrive near
dark by the simple but sincere statement: "Won't you spend the
night?"
Wintertime fun activities among young people of Murray included ice skating and snow sledding. Be as it may, this. was not
a commonplace indulgence among farm youths. Three hills in town
highlighting the sledding scene were Pool Spring Hill, Christian
Church Hill, and Cook Hill; the first being that on the site of the
old Hosiery Mill just east and running parallel with South 4th Street,
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the second church hill 'was just off court square on North 5th Street,
and Cook Hill was on the southwest portion of the present hospital
grounds, extending south to the fence where the graveyard rested.
For an excellent description of sledding in Murray reference is made
to Dr. Hugh McElrath's "Murray" which presents the occasions with
nostalgic pleasurableness.
Ice skating, as was the case with sledding, was dependent on
the climate. In the extraordinary freezes, Clark's River at the Paris
Bridge long span of water, was the supreme rink. For safer exercise
in the sport, the pond at the east end of the race track was a key
congregaiting point. McElrath's Pond on the parking lot just west
of the Tappan Co. plant served as a small rink after the discontinuance of cutting ice for home use by the family. Incidentally, the
old ice house still stands on the site.
For an opposite end of the climatic pole, ·the favorite swimming
hole for Murray youths was Little Mill, half mile south of the old
Rattling Bridge on the old New Concord Road. Old Mill, the deeper
in-the-raw swimming hole, was downstream two miles. The Tub
mysteriously vanished from the scene (between the two watering
holes) as invisibly as it was carved out of soapstone by an uncanny
feat of flooding water. "Mixed washing'' was condemned on high
by fundamentalist ministers even with those old long-legged swim
suits.
COMPASSIONATE PEOPLE IN CRISIS
Similar to other societies whereby families are closely entwined
in the struggle for existence, natives of Calloway were a compassionate, understanding, sharing people when faced with crisis. One
of their nobler traits was the sitting up with the sick, keeping the
death watch and the burial of the dead. Although the sharing of
family problems yet exists in remote parts of the county, the far
greater task now lies with hospitals, nurses, and mortuaries. Man's
expectancy in life was about 34 years upon birth at the turn of the
century. He was beset by devastating diseases for which there were
no known cure ait the time. Among which were smallpox, diphtheria,
pellagra, typhoid fever, consumption and malarial fever. Seldom
did a family fail to be visited by the illnesses, consequently there
would be long intervals for the bedfast. Upon these occasions, every
neighbor, be he well to do or the most humble, but who would offer
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his services to "sit" with the sick throughout the night. No storm,
nor heat would shake his willingness to be of comfort and assistance
to those in need of attention, even if that neighbor were a man to
whom he would not speak in health. Therefore, no family went
without nursing care despite the antiqueness of medication and
crudeness of ministration for there were no other known ways for
the time.
The fellow feeling of neighbors was not limited to the sick,
tormented or dying, the same humanitarianism extended to those
who failed to survive. Neighbors would excavate the plot for the
final resting place, attend the funeral services, and assist in filling
back the earth, performed in a ritual of each man taking his turn
with the shovel without a word being spoken as if a silent commander
were executing the orders and mute yeomen were at the helm. It
was a magnificent display of the milk of human kindness flowing
at high tide.
In the evolution of the death and burial process, a member of
the bereaved family would take the measurement of the deceased
by using a switch to draw the exact line for the length of the coffin.
The switch would be carried by a somber member of the family,
standing upright in an. open hvo-horse wagon, to the source of the
cabinet maker available in Hazel, Almo and Murray. The appearance of the man with the switch on the wagon was the communication a death had occurred and immediately translated by on-lookers
as a signal to share in mourning without even as much as a word
being spoken.
These reflections are not intended to magnify out of reality the
sympathetic affections of early people of Calloway County, but are
intended to leave a pattern for future generations. Particularly for
the aged for in years gone by th\;re was not the myriad of governmental agencies to provide necessities, comforts and concern as are
provided today. The nearest of kin provided the aged with a home
as the rule was an iron-clad custom of the family. In fact, it has been
a rule handed down for hundreds of years for most societies, reaching religious proportions under Confucianism. The immediate
family held the highest priority, naturally, mother and father, brother
or sister, grandpa and grandma, very much in that order. The aged
shared with the rest of the family the home, meals, social relationships, fireside and chores. Just one big happy family. In fact, it
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was commonplace for an uncle, aunt, or cousin to share the home
of a more distant relative. In many instances, although more rare,
even a neighbor who had no surviving relatives would be admitted
into a home as a member · of the family. It may be that modem
society demands too much of family life to expect a perpetuation
of the aging custom, but to many observers of the past generation,
·
unfortunately, the grapes are sour.
TOBACCO-THE BLACK PATCH
Tobacco growth and culture lends slight interest to the modem
reader other than an immediate pack. Acknowledgement is made
to the detrimental effect it has on human life, an admission thaJt
would have been challenged for a 100 years in Calloway County.
Even with the risk of being critical, growth of tobacco is most
understanding when a participant. Following examples have been
personal experiences of the writer.
Briefly explaining the culture and attempting to avoid repetition in other sections of the book, field work began with dropping of
plants for setters who used a tobacco peg to insert the plants into
the earth after being brought from the plant bed. The plant beds
were burned in late February before being sown with seed saved
from choice plants the previous year. Beds were canvassed to protect
and to control growth until setting time. Plants were drawn from
the beds, placed in tubs, thus made ready for the waiting arms of
droppers.
Cultivation was subject to the whims of nature, harrowing,
blocking, plowing, pulled by a mule that responded to gee and haw
for left and right with a mule's interpretation, and, brother, it was
not too dep endable.
Topping or the breaking off of the_plant occurred when the
desired number of leaves l1ad shaped. Mother nature sent up
new tops at the base of each leaf, thus providing the most painful
labor known to mankind as the grower had to sucker the . tobacco
two or three times.
Intermittently, big tobacco moths 'laid ·eggs on leaves, resulting
in huge larvae as long as 4 to 5 inches. These, too, had to be eradicated with the endurance necessary for suckering, however ;the introduction of paris green or ~rsenic provided a short cut to the worming
process-provided the c~opper escaped the same d_estinatiori of .th~
worm.
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Cutting time usually arrived in September after the giant leaves
reached down nearly to the soil. It was ripe. Neighborhood crews
shared in the cutting process, swapping labors, to house the tobacco
for the firing process where the weed was cured for the market.
With a warm rain providing seasonable weather to bring the
tobacco "in order," getting the crop ready for sale began in earnest
including stripping of prime leaves and lugs-bottom-most leaves.
Oftimes deliveries would continue as late as March the next year.
This briefly describes the lot of the early farmer with his crop of
dark-fired tobacco requiring more than a year to produce. No man,
woman or child is able to grasp the hardships involved in a tobacco
row unless he has been there.
SELLING OF THE CROP
Buyers of tobacco looked over the leaf in the barn during the
winter and haggled with the farmers for his crop. Upon agreement
a contract was signed for delivery. In due time, growers entertained
the belief, with much jusitification, that a competitive market was
more desirable, thus evolved the chute on Maple Street for tobacco
sales. The two methods of marketing created sharp differences
which resulted in a tragic conflict that subsequell!tly broke out in
violence when neighbor· was pitted against neighbor in a tobacco war.
By and by loaded tobacco wagons began to arrive at the chute
or for delivery at the prizery barns, huge buildings that clustered
east and west of the railroad tracks. The prizery should not be
confused with the factory. The prizery processed tobacco in hogsheads for shipment overseas for the greater part. The factory processed tobacco into plug and twist chewing tobacco, a limited
quantity for smoking purposes. Farmers bulked tobacco on wagons
as high as five feet and covered it with old quilts to maintain the
moisture for handling. It was not an unusual occasion to see wagons
lined up from the railroad to the court square awaiting their turn
for unloading, many of which had left their homes the previous day
to get in line early. Buyers at the chute would bid on the crops,
and more often than not, the bidding was rigged to the disadvantage
of the farmer but to an understanding between buyers. However,
the farmer had little alternative but to sell at whatever price he
was offered for the next year's pair of overalls or a bolt of calico
for the women folks depended upon the cash received.
The average farmer raised 4 to 14 acres, depending on the size
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of the family from four years up and the total cash received would
be $200 or $300, subtracting the expenses incurred in fertilizer,
canvas, etc., the net would be less than $100 and oftentimes less
than $50 for a sharecropper. Of course, the amounts varied according to the acreage and quality. Admittedly, the returns were meager.
THE TOBACCO PRIZERY
First, leit's take a stroll through the prizeries, the huge barns
along the tracks. Tobacco was hand-lifted from the wagon, placed
on rolling trucks, pushed into the building, and nested down in huge
bulks as high as 10 feet, awaiting a later date for processing into
hogsheads, a procedure requiring several months to execute but
fulfilled by late August. The Griffin & Pitt tobacco prizery worked
as much as 16 million pounds in a single season, approximately one
and half times greater than that grown by the entire western dark
fired district today.
With prizing operations underway, a rouster would pile tobacco
high onto a half hoop, shoulder the load, roll off the bulk and carry
the weed to classers who would shake the hands of tobacco apart
to separate according to color and length, placing each hand in its
proper rack. A steamer (this process later eliminated) would
take the tobacco from designated bins to a big box, slam the door
to release hissing steam from a valve, and carry it to the hogsheads
where a dropper would flip a hand at a time down into the hogshead
to a packer to be tightly fitted in place. Packers shared with the
classer comparable wages but not esteem.
Hogsheads would be filled to the brim, a header clasped
around for additional 12 inches for good measure, and then go on to
another huge barrel to fill. A setter manning a spiralled screw
and wood blocks to squeeze down the tobacco to the maximum
pressure, let it stand until the packer completed filling the adjacent
hogshead. The packer returned to the original hogshead, fill again,
screw down again, and oftimes a third time around before applying
the lid by a setter. The result, 1,600 to 1,800 pounds of tobacco
destined for overseas.
For several minutes you have read the boring details of the
cycle of a crop upon which the early people spent 100 years in
virtual economic slavery to survive. Reflecting for a moment maybe
it has been worthwhile to learn of the happenings: of yesterday.
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ROWLETT TOBACCO SUPREME
The tobacco factory was a different story. In the plug and
twist industry, the J. D. Rowlett Tobacco Mfg. Co. was supreme.
Leaves were stemmed by black women usually paid 50 cents a day.
The stemless leaves were elevated to a third floor where the leaf
would be dipped in a warm licorice concoction flavored according
to the brand of tobacco being plugged or twisted for the day.
After the tobacco had been dunked into the vat holding the black
flavoring, the dipper would run it into a wringer that extracted the
excess, rolling to a receiver who scattered the dipped tobacco into
a moving conveyor into a steam box oven that dried the leaf before
dropping into a chute that descended to the basement. Women
weighed the leaf in ounces, shaped it in a wrapper of choicest
tobacco, resulting into a miniature bread-shape loaf. The "loaves"
proceeded to a compressor where they were placed in oil-greased
die-shaped tins to indicate cutting marks. Once in the compressor,
powerful force ironed the ragged loaves into neat plugs for tobacco
chewers in Kentucky, Tennessee, Mississippi, Arkansas and Missouri.
Plugs were released from the presses, tagged with a little tin plate
indicating the brand. Fresh pressed plugs were placed in artistically designed wooden boxes and shipped to their destinations.
Most of the operations described have been performed by
one of the authors and is presented in order to understand how a
large segment of Murray folks gained employment in the industry.
J. D. Rowlett was a magnificent gentleman and were it not for the
fact of being a neighbor, these facts could not be recorded. Child
labor was an accepted way of life and a lad was most grateful for
a job at 10 years of age, paying 25 cents a day, working from whistle
to whistle, 7 a. m. to 5 p. m., an hour off for lunch. At 14 years
of age, a job as steamer brought in $15 a week for six days' work,
and was the envy of every boy in town.
Labor in the factory had added compensations. A fringe benefit
would be to listen to and participate in sonorious spirituals sung in
unison over the whole plan1t. Even today's spirituals are similar to
those of yesteryear with slight variations. No work was conducted
on Sunday under any conditions for it would have been a serious
transgression against religious views and the commonwealth.
Country homes of early folks were originally log structures,
but rapidly were superseded by fram e dwellings with the introduc-
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tion of the sawmill. Comparable evolution occurred within the villages. Near the turning point of the century 1900 Murray homes
begaµ to loose their rural identity until today they seldom reflect
their predece~sors . However that. may be, this is the makeup of
the early town homes: house, outbuildings, outdoor toilet, garden,
horse lot, caw shed, stable, smokehouse; thus accounting for the 300
to 600 foot depth of city lots of Main to Poplar streets and Main
to Olive streets in the old town bounded by the railroad tracks,
Chestnut, Sycamore and 12th Street. The original plat was bound
by Pool Town, 2nd Street, Chestnut and 7th Street. Original state
law required towns to be laid out in even squares. In the meantime
that law has been changed to allow for convenient expansion dictated by . population growth and industrial development-not overlooking tax revenues.
Downtown Murray at the tum of the century was a topsy-turvy
assortment of business, office and religious structures. The court
yard was surrounded with an elaborate iron fence (dismantled at
the time of the building of the new court house) with huge iron
gates on each side of the square. It was purchased by Dr. Will H.
Mason Jr., J. H. Churchill and the First Baptist Church in a public
auction.
The interval between the burning of the old court house and
the construction of the present court house, court sessions were conducted in a double-front building on the south side of the square.
Business structures occupied the north side of the square, extending
east down Main Street past 3rd Street with two business houses
beyond 3rd, one of which survives today, A. B. Beale & Son; the
other being a small clothing mercantile house conducted by the
first known Jewish resident who later sold the enterprise to Dick
Beale.
Most of the buildings on the north side of the square provided
both business and professional offices as did the buildings on the
north side of Main Street extending to North 3rd, particularly the
large Gatlin Building at the northeast comer of North 4th Street.
The first floor half of the building adjoining North 4th was used
for a generation as a hardware store, owned and operated by Jess
and Bert Sexton, who also used the entire basement section for
assembly and sales room for wagons, buggies and farm implements.
The second half of the main floor was the site of a prominent
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harness shop operated by Frank Pool. Before Pool had the shop,
the Bank of Murray had its headquarters there . .
A livery stable, an essential to the business ·life of the town, was
conveniently located at the southeast comer of Maple and South 5th
Street with C ..A. Bishop one of the later owners. Lee Fields livery
stable also w~s conveniently located on South 4th Street facing the
First Baptist Church. The old First Methodist Church · also had the
unique distinction of facing the Bishop Livery Stable. Not only did
the churches have the pleasure of proximity to livery stables but they
also claimed nearby locations of poultry houses with Judson Pittman's poultry and egg house on South 4th Street near the Baptist
Church, and Holcomb's Produce House nor.th across Maple Street
from the Methodist Church. The odors of the poultrY houses prevailed despite the mellowing hay aromatics of the live~y stables.
Between the two poultry houses nested another Holcomb family
poultry house on the south side of the square.
Poultry business was a major activity in the economic welfare
of the entire county, far greater than might be suspected. Poultry
was a fringe benefit conducted by the wives of most every farmer
in the county as well as in town. It not only served as a source of
food supplies for local residents, it also was a source of revenues
from car shipments to St. Louis, Memphis, Chicago and New Orleans.
Poultry houses also served as clearing houses for country stores and
Murray firms which accepted eggs and chickens in exchange for
merchandise, professional services and newspaper subscriptions.
The egg was a common medium of exchange, rivaling that of the
silver dollar. It is no surprise that T. J. (Tom) Holcomb, king of
the egg and chicken brokers, has been credited with transactions
involving more than $3 million in Murray. Holcomb, a native of
Maury County, Tenn., born in 1847, was the first of the Holcomb
clan prominent in the affairs of the county before .and after the
turn of ,t he present century.
Probably worthy of mention was the railroad chicken cars awaiting loading, holding tier on tier of wire cages with a. long runway
for the chicken catcher down the middle. A small stove provided
the chaperone of the feathered flock with cooking and comfort
facilities, for he , was an indispensible courier accompanying · the
birds on their city flights. Many a lad has snatched. a few eggs
from the pens _down on the tracks, not to mention the, petty larceny·
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enjoyed by nearby residents who never considered the lifting of
a half dozen eggs enroute as a transgression against the tranquility
of life below the railroad tracks.
Back to the town square poultry houses which refuse to be
forgotten. No need for a modem environmentalist to protest for
the chicken barns had their own special smells reaching to the far
four comers of the establishment. The crusading editor of the
Murray Ledger confronted the task with the enthusiasm of an arbor
meeting apostle in editorials designed to run the chicken men off
the square, fully aware of the limits of ex post facto provisions of the
Constitution yet exploiting the First Amendment to the hilt to bring
to bear public indignation to the smelly nuisance. Townspeople got
the message, including Ed S. Diuguid Sr., prominent merchant
and a prankster with a superb sense of humor and timing. Ed
persuaded his brother, Pans, a brick mason, to scout the strength
of the south wall of the editor's office building on North 4th Sh·eet
in which he held half ownership as well as owning the vaicant lot
adjoining, the present site of the Ledger & Times. The message
came tlu·ough loud and clear as Paris toted a long stepladder to the
site and with a masonry hammer in hand began pecking away at
the wall of the newspaper building. Scarcely had the lively echo
of the first tap on the wall bounced into the building before the
puzzled editor stopped the press to ascertain the source of the
thumping. He rushed out, demanding: "What in the sam hill are
you doing, Paris?" Straight-faced, Paris looked at 0. J. innocently
to explain: "They're talking something about moving the poultry
houses off the square." White-faced and livid with consternation,
the editor ducked around an outhouse, across Press Alley into the
backdoor of Diuguid's Hardware Store, confronting Mister Ed as
he rumaged through some papers in a big old safe, demanding
"What in the world are you doing to me, Ed?" Just as nonplussed
as his brother Paris had spoken previously, he retorted: "O. J., Tom
Holcomb is looking for a place to build a new chicken house off the
square!" The editor blanched white as he raged: "You can't do this
to me!" as he darted through the old door whence he had arrived.
That was the last cheep from the fighting editor championing the
cause of a cleaner town square. It took a full 20 years for the rule
of attrition to solve the problem of picking the chickens clean off
the square. But the trained dogs that would run down chickens
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on the loose and return them without hurting the birds was a command performance admired by every kid in town. Youngsters, too,
would ~elight in listening to the crowing roosters' chorus during
hot morning Sunday school lessons.
This was not the first nor the last occasion for Mister Ed to
regale in his remarkable sense of effecting an end to a means by
the medium of a practical joke. He was the ultimate master of
clever intrigue in winning friends and making money, an art that
elevated the monotony of small town existence to dramatic elegance.
If it took suffocation, he never hesitated to smoke out the culprit.
Ed's .hardware store was next door to Nat Ryan Dry Goods. One
chilly morning in October Nat inquired to learn the sharp points
and price of Ed's super display of huge pot bellied stoves, inasmuch
as the Ryan heater was falling to pieces. Much banter was exchanged
Nat
until the crucial point of the trade: The price was $49.99.
roared in indignation, shouting "Robber!" as he stomped out the
front door.
A week later a big ornate stove, drenched with furbelows, was
unloaded from a dray hack in front of Ryan's store. Origin: Sears &
Roebuck. The tall casting was quickly put together and made
ready for a fire. Ed witnessed the goings-on, silently appraising
the loss of the sale, eased gently back into his store, shouldered a
long stepladder, mounted to the roof of his building, lapped over
the firewall, to gently pla·ce a wide wood shingle over Nat's chimney
flue. He eased back down the ladder with the grace of a cat to
re-enter his store to await the fireworks.
The· new Ryan store foot-warmer was loaded down with excelsior, paper, kindling and coal before a match was tendered. The
results were near calamitous. Smoke and soot belched over the
place seeking a maddening escape route. Moments later water was
drenched over the smoking flame; two moments later Nat came
bellering in to Ed demanding immediate delivery and installation
of that "robber" stove. While Mr. Ed's work hands began the installation, Ed returned to the roof, lifted off the shingle, and returned to the scene of depredation as innocently blank of fraudulently infiltration as a canary. The sparkling firebox burst into
flames, sucking fire, smoke and soot up the chimney with energetic
gusto while Ed loudly observed: "Nat, those mail order houses are
going to be the ruin of the country yet." Nat meekly agreed.
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EARLY ENTERTAINMENT
Entertainment during the corner of the century also included
dramatic productions, local as well as traveling troupes, dancing and
brass bands. The first entertainment house · was constructed by
J. C. Linn, a veteran of the Civil War, on the east side of the square
in about 1875 as best the date can be determined. Dramatic talent
originated with the more popular boys and girls, among whom was
the unforgettable Ella Bolen, daughter of Capt. J. N. Bolen, editor
of the . Murray Gazette. The source of Miss Bolen's everlasting
caper, according to the journalistic sage John Mc Meloan, was not
in her dramatic art as in the possessing qualities of "rare beauty and
exquisite form." In one of her dramatic roles it was necessary,
or an assumed necessity, that "she wear flesh colored skin tights
such as a circus rider," a predetermination display that shook the
town to its roots when no lady's exquisite curves were publicly
viewed above the shoe tops. Her role was heralded as a revelation
of the first magnitude notwithstanding the consternation of the
whale-boned corseted feminine generation clamoring for 25-cent
reserved seats. Consequently, the show enjoyed sell-out performances before it took to the road for encores in Mayfield, Fulton, Paris,
Paducah and Union City. Soon afterward, Capt. Bolen moved
with his family to Pocahontas, Ark., assuming the popularity of Miss
Ella accounting for the change in homesteads.
As though the Linn Opera House was too hot to handle for the
age, it was leveled by fire. Its succesor was the Woodruff Opera
House erected as a stock company just off the square on North 5th
Street with J. I. D. Woodruff holding principal interest. The building served as the art center of Murray for more than half a century.
The traditional stage, wings, curtains, two ornate box seats flanking
the stage at either side, orchestra pit fronting the stage, auditorium
divided by two aisles creating three main floor sections, a balcony,
evenly divided with an aisle leading up to the pigeon roost accommodating black patrons who were required to use a side entrance
for access to the second balcony. The main entrance on the street
level housed the box office leading up a . wide stairway to the ticket
taker into the big room, illuminated by wall and .ceiling lights. The
uppermost bulbs brillia:µtly lit angelic bugle-tooting frescoes in an
inverted dome which charmed the intermission audience in a neckbreakingexe~cise . It was the supreme in. \heatrical cons.t ruction of
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western Kentucky, thus contributing to the glory that Murray enjoyed
as the art center of the Jackson Purchase.
Local productions at the new center of producing arts emphasized the dramas of Shakespeare-not that the audience had great
appreciation for the master of drama and English composition, but
it was just the right thing to do, like it or not. All productions
"were just marvelous," reflecting the automatiC assumed response of a
county coming of age enjoying the pleasure of admiring themselves
through their children on the stage, playing the roles of Romeo and
Juliet. Youngsters in company with parents attending the homemade classical presentations were as mystified by the dialogue of
the actors as they were the interpretation of Roman Empire garb.
When minstrels shows came to town, now that's a different
story, for the stage reflected a mirror of life more understandable to
the youthful eyes. The larky spirituals, exaggerated likenesses,
hometown actors inserted in the routines of the professionals, the
hilarity and crudeness of jokes, were the ingredients of mirth born
in a poke salet hotbed. Too, so were the wild west presentations,
the black whiskers of the villain, the over-rouged heroines in pigtails, unexpected blank shots ringing out from silver-plated, pearlhandled pistols, taxed the emotional capacity of over-charged audiences exploding in foot stomping, whistling, yelling and cheering.
The fortunes of the Woodruff Opera House skidded on the
dependencies of the lecture circuit, traveling shows, chamber music
and homespun Elizabethan productions as the bright lights of the
opry house underwent financial dimming. Owners changed hands
after the dissolution of the stock company, enlivened sporadically
by the mysticisms of Houdini and Blackstone. The tragic results
of the magicians' appearances were the trail of mishaps occurring
in the ranks of the toe-headed boys simulating the tricksters' highflying antics for a month after the opry revelation.
With the invention of the silent movies, the big old emporium
took a new lease on life, financially but not otherwise, for it never
once again attained the grandeur and gaudiness born in the original
cradle. The excellent but brief brass band that attained supersonic
proportions in the music pit vanished with the legitimate theater of
actors. For all of that one of Murray's amazing musical geniuses
came to life at the right time and place in one Biscoe Robertson,
the son of K. Robertson who fell heir to the building. Biscoe was a
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self-made musician-so were 99 per cent of the county's musicmakers-who mastered the piano with a potpourri of bombilations
that made the audience groan and windows shake. Bos, as he was
known, accompanied the silent films with his piano pandemonium,
aided by a box of broken glass, cowbells, tomtoms, jawbonescreating a tumult of symphony of stampede realism. Patrons got
their money's worth, show and Biscoe, 5 and 10 ·cents admission.
Even the acoustical techniques of Bos lacked the capacity to
sustain a standing-room only audience indefinitely, therefore, a
stand-in was needed for a change of pace and face. The fortun ate
change was effected 'With Biscoe taking over the business end of
hawking patrons off the streets with a megaphone and delegating
the piano music to Mary (Waters) Farmer, the queen bee of selfmade Murray melody buzzing. Although learned in the school of
"ear music" with a religious emphasis note, she possessed the uncanny
capacity to jazz up music just to the right measure of satisfying
melody. So good, in fact, she held the ivory keys down at the opry
house for a long, long time, even into the 20-serial sustaining mysteries that held the county spell-bound, pla)ring to capacity houses.
Among t.liose more prominent in the good ole days were "Lucile
Love, the Girl of Mystery," "Perils of Pauline," and sealed with the
gulag of early serials, "The Iron Claw." Mary's reditions became
synonimous with the good life to the extent that even today she is
in much demand for the final hymn of departures. She was the best!
The barber shop quartet lingers on today, but not with the
gusto it did in the old Woodruff. The male foursome that once
clustered in front of Buel Stroud's Bon-Ton Cafe on the west side of
the square was supreme. Buel's Bon-Ton should not be confused
with later Bonton cafes on Main Street operated at intervals by Orvil
Simmons, Burgess Parker Jr., "Miss Lucy" Smith and others. Buel's
quartet was fragmented from time to time with replacements, but
it retained its superb cap acity for melody with the help of Clyde
Downs, Rudy Allbritten, Hamer Thomas, Elmo Hayes, Clyde Brooks,
Taz Miller, Edgar Robertson, Gussie and Lubie Veal, Tom Banks,
They would sing until
Tom Williams, and other town dandies.
midnight at which time the night watchman Elias Robertson would
call a halt to the square serenade, long past the street lights that
blinked out at 10 o'clock.
Merriment was not limited to · theaters and barber shop quartets
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for the old court house was once the scene of fantastic square dancing, according to John Mc Meloan's recollections. Once each 'Week
square dances were held in addition to holidays with "Uncle Andy"
Meloan fiddling the music. John Mc adds that the events occurred
after prayer meetings on Wednesday nights and would continue
until midnight. Be that as it was, with the coming of the Rev.
Boyce Taylor to the Baptist Church, that was one worldly pursuit
that rapidly bit the dust, never to be revived until late· in this century.
The Covington House, a pretentious hotel for the times, was
constructed at the comer of North 4th Street and Main in 1876.
Sunday noon dinners were a feature that attracted the elite of the
village, in addition to being a site for dancing before the building
was removed from the square. The Covington House was moved
north to a big vacant lot across from where the Ledger building
now stands. Other uses of hotel after its removal included a kindergarten school conducted by Miss Eunice Oury and for professional
offices until fire destroyed the place in 1906. The hotel's former
site was the location of the present · Gatlin Building. The Cherry
Hotel at the old Methodist Church antedates the Covington House.
Hitching posts were as much a necessity years ago as is the
modem parking lot, however there were far fewer horses, wagons,
surreys and mules than there are cars today. The Covington House
clientel formerly used the lot to which it was later moved. Other
hitching lots were at the site of the present county jail, the W. 0. W.
Building location, the Post Office site, in addition to telephone poles.
Early in this century, the population explosion of mules and horses
necessitated a hitching rack being installed on the south and west
sides of court square. The selection of the new sites resulted in a
political hassle between town and country, but the farm folks' hitching convenience prevailed by an action of the fiscal court which
legally controlled the court house grounds. Nevertheless, as long
as the hitching stands remained on the square, tawn folks sharply
objected.
The west side hitching rack shared the space with the town
scales, located on the north portion of the west side, where sheep,
hogs, coal, com or what have you would be officially scaled by the
weigher's office. Although the town square was graveled, the summer dust mingled with animal pollution contested the poultry houses
in a domino action of common disgust. :e:an and spring rains were
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always a welcomed compromise for all those urgent animal mishaps
would be washed away to breathe fresh life.
A fast runner was Kipling'. s "Smells are surer than sounds or
sights, To make your heart strings crack" for the town butcher shop
had a distinctive flavor all its own and it wasn't Chanel No. 5 but
more that of a slaughter house No. 1. Admitting the nourishing
merits of the meat house of questionable high standards before the
day of ice or mechanical refrigeration, the butcher shop's presence
was essential to the life-blood of day to day efforts. Just in case
the subject matter is unpalatable, you may be excused from the
table while the sausage grinder turns out the ingredients.
The village's slaughter house was on the old Concord Road, a
quarter mile below the railroad tracks just before you got to the
old Cutchin Slough. In its heydey the house did a flourishing business. Attesting to its perpetual popularity was the presence of stately
buzzards. Six to eight in a row atop the roof ridgepole. The motely
birds in their Edgar Allen Poe rendezvous perch in a death watch
was a source of admiration and awe for barefooted boys who dared
not to disturb the sentinels of doom because the cooperative odors
from the abattoir levied a formidable but unseen safety barrier.
Passing grown-ups would wager a bottle of Morris' soda pop in
calculating the exact number of birds atop the lodgment the moment
the wagon passed in line north and south, discounting all flights
occurring in the vehicle's passage.
The slaughter houses supplied the butcher shops. Grass fed
carcasses delivered in the afternoon to the butcher shop, were still
fresh as a daisy by next morning with prices ranging from 10 to 15
cents a pound for choice cuts, 5 cents for remnants. Choice whole
beef livers went unclaimed for the sum total of a nickel. Many .a
Murray stalwart from less privileged families attained maturity
nourished on this eye-saving tidbit. Unsold third day parts, depending on the vagaries of the thermometer, hit the bargain basement
in proportion to climatic changes. After all is said and done, no
patron of today's supermarket would dream of accepting third day
viands like the early people who suffered a belly ache subsistence
without growling. No wonder, the average span of life barely
reached 35 years.
Before Old Pied, the cow, treaded the descent below the railroad tracks, the family milker in Murray was held in high esteem,
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defended with the zealousness of the sacred cow of India, for she
was : the priri~ipal fa~ily provider three meals a day. While the
t<Ywn flourished, the cow pastures diminished in the village. Solution to the grazing shortage resulted ~ town cows _running at large.
Early people had used the open range from the birth . of the village.
Most every enterprising town family maintained a cow_ and
participated in the heifer privilege to run at large on village streets,
excepting those few aristocratic families with the available cash
to purchase dairy needs from a next door neighbor. The primitive
custom of a common pasture in the town, in.c h by inch, succumbed
to the political pressure of local politics after it had blazed into a
rebellion. The town cows were pitted against farmers, a strange
but contending force. The over-grazed cow pickings forced Old Pied
into robbing the mid-day animal feed of hay and com set aside in
wagons by farmers comin.g to town. Outraged tillers of the. soil
would beat off the poor things, but not into submission, for the providers of the dairy needs would lie in wait for their chance to grab
a grub stake, even to the extent of nibbling on basket lunches of
the ag men.
The battleground reached the chambers of the fiscal court with
its preponderant sympathetic farmer representation. City council,
contrarywise, challenged the audacity of the fiscal court to ban the
free-wheeling foraging. For two full years the contending forces of
law and order continued until the bright-eyed editor of the Ledger
fell upon a plan that spelled doom for the mooching heifers and
effective capitulation for the city council.
Farmers were urged by the journalist to buy supplies from the.
country stores in preference to the town merchants, obliquely benefitting in the proposal by winning country friends and winning rural
subscr~bers to the weekly newspaper. The resulting boycott changed
the big hearts of the city council overnight, the majority of whom
were town merchants perpetuating the art of economic survival in
the body politics of the good old U. S. A. The. year of 1907 brought
an end to the open range dairy industry which had flourished on
the streets of Murray since 1842.. The new law did make the brick
sidewalks less hazardous by a skip, hop .and a jump.
Brick sidewalks flanking Institute (Main) Street and Prke
Street (Poplar) we~e not only a navigational hazard for ladies in
flowing white skirts at cowtime for th_e rough bricks guar~nteed ,a
. - .

J,.
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stumbling block for those sharp-pointed button shoes worn by dad,
even a bruised bare toe for Sonny Jim. Weather again must be held
responsible for the irregularities of disjointed bricks protruding
rootwise erstwhile up and down the avenues. Soft green moss interlaced with plantain and dandelions festooned the mortar of Mother
Earth, providing some comfort to stone-bruised heels of lads.
Even brick mortared sidewalks reflected a social cast where
the fanciest were bordered in a concrete trim. Every nook and
cranny of Judge Tom Cook's house (the original Murray Surgical
Hospital) had the finest brick walkways. Not to be outdone in the
down-to-earth gingerbread walkways, Mr. Ed Diuguid Sr. inlaid
his sidewalks with pressed brick, plus the Tom Cook trim, at the
palatial Diuguid home which has weathered the treadmill of hoofbeats for 75 years, as enduring as the cat with nine lives. A board
sidewalk once surrounded the entire high school grounds, but lacked
the survival of a sick kitten.
Now on the eve of a new generation, let not that structural
ornamentation, the front porch, succumb to the secrets of a lost
generation but proclaim it from the rooftops. The front porch was
a vital link of communications for it was from this vantage point that
mother garnered the information of the comings and goings past
her front door, who in tum cultivated the information over garden
fences to the nearest neighbor, who likewise found comfort in the
cycle of repetition until it scant had originality before being run to
the ground. True, the front porch was an escape from the enervating
heat of the interior of the house in addition to being a tuning fork
for the gOBsip round.
The more affluent had settees plus the comforting porch rockers.
At the same time the less prestigious found jostling comfort in a
straight-backed cane chair thumping in rhythm to the tune of passing
horse hoofs. The John McElrath residence at the comer of Poplar
and South 5th Street commanded the most dazzling porch furniture
in town with a swing propelled from a foot board, roomy enough
to accommodate two passengers coming and going, but usually commanded by that beautiful young lady, Midelle.
A gingerbread carpentry surrounded porches, inde1ibly identified
with the select few of the more ostentatious homemakers. The Conn
Linn home and the Gatlin residence across the street on Main, were
superb examples of lacy porch handicraft, upstairs and downstairs.
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Like the passenger pigeons, the ornate porches have vanished with
scarcely a vague remembrance preserved for posterity.
The brass band's crystal clear notes would vacate any early
evening porch assemblage. In season, of course, piercing notes
strained to the farthest reaches of Pool Town to Gilbert's Factory.
When an evening's concert began its hump-hump on the town square,
folks started assembling on the square piazza. The early people
invariably referred to the musicians as the military band, no doubt,
a hand-me-down from the Civil War. Even so, there is no apparent
vestige of its existence during the War Between the States in this
"neutral" territory accommodating both sides of the scrap.
John Mc Meloan listed the early brass band members led by
Thomas E. Coleman as being James Hale, 0. T. Hale, Lee Cook
Whitnell, J. M. Meloan, Thomas W. Patterson, Sherwood Churchill,
R. T. Wells, Burl Valentine, J. P. Jones and many others. Band
uniforms were resplendent with dripping braid as any Murray State
band in subsequent years, thus providing the incentive to doll-up as
a cock-of-the-walk to blow their hearts out in merriment.
A band stand was erected on the northeast angle of the court
yard to accommodate the tooters and thumpers, nearby the Confederate monument, after the tum of the century. The mounted,
open-sided, circular band stand also accommodated a resting place
and rain shelter for farmers, playhouse of the boys and girls when
not monopolized by checker players.
The Confederate monument in the court yard was a gift to
future generations through the generosity of the United Daughters
of the Confederacy and "Uncle Henry" Dees, cashier of the Bank
of Murray. It has a historical significance inasmuch as it is the
only Confederate monument in all the Southland that does not face
squarely toward the North. Two plausible explanations have been
offered for the alteration: a silent attestation of being erected on
neutral territory; the other that Uncle Henry, a substantial donor
to the project, requested the monument to look squarely at the Bank
of Murray front door. Take your choice, but knowing Uncle Henry's
sense of values for getting his money's worth, the latter offering has
a ring of being well-grounded to the cashier of the bank.
Porch siestas, court house dances, martial tunes, foraging tO'Wn
cows and checker players were a balm of life, but underneath this
placid surface brewed a cauldron of bitterness that stung at the very
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heart of nearly every man and worrian in Calloway County, verging
on the infamy of a family feud, engulfing a goodly half of the
early people. No history has been recorded approaching the magnitude of this county-wide emotional explosion of the time. The
shot heard over the whole county signaled the zero hour of open
combat that seethed with silent fury until the coming of Murray State
Normal School. It wa~ the death of Hardy Keys by the hand of
L. Walter Holland in about 1903.
Delicacy of open discussion of the political conflict was fragile.
The conflict involved two prominent participants, both well educated according to the standards of the time, both highly representative of political factions, both scions of powerful Calloway pioneers.
It must be confessed to have been serious by the utter failure to
leave any written record concerning the magnitude of the dispute,
nor concrete evidence relating the actual shooting. As late as 1931,
the History of Calloway County glossed over the sensational tragedy
with two sparse lines"... the unfortunate shooting by Sheriff Holland
of Hardy Keys. But the feeling thus engendered has happily passed
away," according to John Mc Meloan. Two score years later, Dr.
Hugh McElrath presented the boldest effort in presenting the actual
events, however delicately side-stepped elaboration. Nonetheless,
the good dentist laid bare a few details.
Inasmuch as this correspondent was in infancy at the time of
the misfortune, thus must depend upon hearsay as to the details.
It is well recalled, however, subsequent turbulence. The wounds
of the Civil War were as fresh in the minds of the Confederates
in 1900 as they were forgotten by the victors in Calloway County.
It was a county divisioned lopsidely in loyalties. Loyalties spilled
over into the political arena with unabated fury into the present
century. Whether or not the division was definitely aligned with
war sympathies cannot be positively ascertained at this late date,
but from the best of recollections Keys was a symbol of the Old
South and Holland of the Union.
Dismissing the source of conflict as irrelevant, it is a fact the
two men were in fiercely opposed political camps. According to the
very best recollections, admitting frailties of memory, Sheriff Holland
was standing with a group of friends in a small office building at
the site of Rudy's Restaurant when he fired a pistol shot through a
glass window at Keys standing on the sidewalk in front. Keys died
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from the wound the following morning, according to McElrath's
monograph, at his residence formerly located on the southwest
comer of the First Methodist parking lot on South 6th Street.
At the time of his death, Keys had under construction a beautiful dwelling at the comer of Maple Street next door to the place of
his death. Sheriff Holland was exonerated of any negligent act,
corroborated by the sheriffs witnesses. However, the nature of the
act infuriated Keys' followers to a state of frenzy, while Holland's
followers equally defended the action.
The seething undercurrent was fanned by recurring editorials,
with stories in the Calloway Times being prejudiced in behalf of
the sheriff, and the Murray Ledger articles biased for the Keys
followers. The accusing editor of the Ledger did not tarry outside
his building unaccompanied by a short-barrelled shotgun and it
was a common sight the following week to see the editor eating
lunch in Tom Banks' cafe on the east side of the square with a shotgun across his knees in readiness to accept the challenge from Holland that the editor was a marked man. No doubt, the Ledger
editor had grounds to be apprehensive for Sheriff Holland was credited with taking the life of a prisoner while he was a guard at the
Eddyville penitentiary, the life of another in his role as deputy
sheriff before the slaying of Keys. In later years Mr. Holland took
his own life by a shot into his head at his home on Main Street
after suffering for months from incurable cancer. Years later, a
son, Graham, hanged himself in Marquette State Prison in Upper
Michigan while serving a life sentence, convicted of the murder
of a woman on East Jefferson Street, Detroit, by cutting her head
off, stuffing it in a mattress and dumping the bedding in a garbage
dump. Truly, tragedy stalked the Walter Holland family, despite
his fearless manner of enforcing the law.
This tragic happening was closely related to the surging influence of the Protective Tobacco Farmers Association and the violent
actions of the Night Riders.
Physically and emotionally, the early people were exhausted
in Calloway County, enduring the hardships of settlement, the long
and exhaustive Civil War years, the political struggle for supremacy.
The spiritual debates may have prepared the population for another
inward struggle-the Tobacco Farmers Protective Association. The
crush of this intensive economic test to advance the price of tobacco
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contributed to the long division effected by the Civil War and the
Keys-Holland split, however this story must await a complete
chapter a few pages hence.
HEALTH AND HAPPINESS
Unhappiness contributed to ill health and added to the disease
scourges and Calloway County seemed .to be on the verge of a major
mass downfall. As late as 1911 the yellow flag of smallpox hung
from a rope marking a quarantine of South 6th Street below Poplar
Street. Young and old alike were forbidden to enter the area as
well as those within the area were forbidden to leave. History of
the plague was well known to the residents of Murray, thus there
was no need of compulsory compliance for the amber flag was sufficient symbol to scare the daylights out of folks.
Pneumonia was a ready killer among the early people with no
known remedy at the time except the need to go to bed and await
nine days for it to run its course to live or die. The common cold
related to pneumonia had an accepted remedy in the mustard plaster,
a concoction of flour, dry mustard and a smiggin of vinegar lathered
into a paste smeared on a dish towel and applied to the chest. In
case no vinegar was available, well diced onions were a convenient
substitute. Furthermore, if the yellow plaster failed after a torturous
night afloat a straw tick, a pot of hill onions would be stewed,
the contents drained, then inserted in a small pillow case and
pressed to the palms of the feet. Grandma guaranteed the formula
or your money back.
Dogs were as prevalent as illnesses, but the canines had a relationship to hydrophobia. An average run of two or three dogs a
season would go mad and roam the village streets house by house,
attacking house dogs in blind fury. Nothing created a greater fear for
citizens than the mere thoughts of "going mad," for each succeeding
generation spawned a proportionate extension of wild tales that
would make a modem Tarzan blush in piety. Each rampaging
animal resulted in a wholesale dog quarantine or destruction of the
animal population in the area. The unfortunate youngster who had
been bitten by a rabid dog had to travel to Bowling Green or Nashville to undergo the painful Pasteur treatment. In addition, for
months the victims were social outcasts never to be near until the
incident had been forgotten.
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Typhoid fever, a ravishing and prevalent summer season thorn
in the flesh, took an appalling toll in hot months. Victims became
bedfast for an indefinite period extending to seven or eight weeks.
The popular and convenient remedy was two drops of turpentine
dropped onto a spoon of sugar and swallowed, administered morning and night. An alternative was substituting an equal potion of
coal oil (kerosene) using the same sweet palative. When fever hit
the highest pitch, patients would be drench in sheets liberally
watered down from coldest 'Wells or cisterns. Comparable remedies
were applied to malarial patients in addition to starving the patient
down to skin and bones on a liquid diet.
In fairness, it should be
stated that quinine was being introduced and has remained a dependable combatting agent for malaria.
The most devastating of all Calloway County sicknesses was
that of consumption (tuberculosis) when entire families would contracturally waste away over the years, extending as far as two or
three generations. The contagious nature of the malady was not
respected with the fidelity that exists today, however isolation of the
bedridden was an early and most fortunate practice. Many Murray
homes had isolation chambers attached to the rear of houses for
the care of tuberculars.
Pellagra was an affliction often found in the early people as a
consequence of eating of com products. It has been said this
nervous disorder also is the result of an insect carrying the virus.
The toll was quite devastating to the older citizens.
Accepting the modem illness of alcoholism as a disease, the
early people of Calloway was representative of the general run of
the Caucasian race. Further, narcotics became innocently addicted
by early practitioners with less than specialized training by prescribing the weakened with chewing gum saturated with morphine
or some other narcotic derivative. Even common cold commercial
remedies were heavily spiked with chloroform or codeine to promote
remedies i..'1 non-prescriptive store counter sales. However, this
remedy has survived on a prescriptive order. Many of the drugs
today held under strict legal supervision could be purchased across
the counter yesterday. The tragedy of ill use of narcotics resulted
in perpetual illness once the victim had been innocently initiated.
Oftimes when morphine was given to little children, they were
doomed to the misfortune of a captive drug user. In no way should
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it be interpreted that the pioneers suffered from the misuse of
narcotics comparably to that of today, however it was a more prevalent than is generally suspected.
The country doctor was truly an angel of mercy, admitting his
lack of scientific knowledge common to the profession today. At
the same time, he was a comforting agent adhering to the creed
with utmost fidelity, regardless of the willingness or capacity of
compensation from the family, a far cry from the pressures of
modern administration. No night too stormy, no road impassable
to travel behind a pair of bays, did he fail to call on the afflicted .
After all that's said and done, no other men were held in higher
esteem than the country doctors of Calloway County. He was truly
a Man of Mercy!
Illnesses started the early people moving the latter part of
the past century and continued unabated until about 1912-a vast
migration to the Southwest. The prime causation was that of consumption which prompted so many families to depart in quest of
dry and high altitudes where patients reported back to homefolks
miraculous recoveries. Most departed by railroad who had the
necessary cash to purchase fares. On the other hand many a
family left Calloway County in a wagon, pair of mules, a good milk
cow and a prayer, headed for Texas, New Mexico and Arizona.
The last wagon train upon which information has been obtained
was the one that left the Jimmy Grogan place southeast of Murray.
Many successfully reached their destinations and some sufficiently
recovered to become successful and healthy citizens in their adopted
lands.
Many young people, however, left farms because of the exhaustion and limitation of available acreage to cultivate. It was an
agricultural era when soil became depleted from over-use. Winter
months for farmers were an exercise of clearing two or three additional acres for next year's tobacco crop, rep eated time and again,
then turning to corn for another monotonous routine without the
benefit of rotation, leaching away vital mineral resources, and ultimately turning into a pasture in the long hope Mother Nature would
revitalize it from the wasting of leaching soil. Erosion extorted
millions of dollars from the county's natural wealth and went unabated until the Great Depression that sent hundreds of unemployed
men into the Civilian Conservation Corps under the New Deal of
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President Franklin D. Roosevelt. No other incident in this county's
history was of greater importance to the health, wealth and welfare
of the people than the stoppage of erosion. The population increase
and limited availability of farm acres sent many young men into
new lands looking for an opportunity to own their own homes.
The tragedy as well as the flowery bed of comfort found in the
lives of Callowayans will be better presented in the chapters ahead
when the pages of newspapers will be chronologically unfolded, year
by year, omitting the histories of individual religious organizations
and Murray State University whose works have been admirably performed by others. The magnitude of this undertaking thus far has
consumed the greater portion of a year with all indications every
day will be needed henceforth provided the deadline for the manuscript effort be met; by March, 1980. Maybe it will be necessary
to compress much of the foregoing as well as additional copy to
assure condensation within a single printed volume suitable for
reference 500 years from today. Upon completion of the writing,
the task of editing, correcting and printing will be another herculean
task for the aging writers. The work thus far has been the most
rewarding in life and is offered in compensation by a grateful son
and adopted daughter as part payment in appreciation to the finest
people on earth.
Like the swarthy little people, Gypsies, who set up camp on
Clarks River each Fourth Monday in season, trading fancy woven
baskets from enclosed miniature houses on wagons, the prowl for
historical tidbits will be a stealthy examination of each edition of
weekly and daily newspapers since 1907. Originality, personal
opinions, myths, legends and hearsays will be placed on the back
burner to pursue the works of others. As plodding as the wandering
Gypsies, the road ahead is a long caravan of events, but exploring
the possibilities presents a challenge. What are the old folks good
for other than writing a book?
In a copy of the Murray Gazette, Vol. III, No. 13, the original
date of the newspaper in the county was Nov. 1, 1870, with J. N.
Bolen as editor. Advertizers included McElrath & Boyd, Co., dry
goods; W. 0. Wear, harness; John Al Howlett, saloon; Fletcher &
Ezell, Coldwater merchants; Wear & Meloan, druggists; Blue Wells
Distillery, operated by Shelton and Slaughter; Murray Institute with
Henry Nold, president, and Orr & Stephenson, wagon makers.
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CHAPTER 6.
1907
The beginning of the 1907 year was one of a county divided.
The village of Murray shared the despondency when street lights
were turned off because the owner refused to renegotiate the previous
year's $900 rate. Dr. R. P. Crawford began operating the plant in
about 1902. The dissension arose over townsmen approving a bond
issue in the general election of 1906 to erect a municipal electric
system which would put Crawford's plant out of business. Dr.
Crawford did offer a proposal of a meter charge for street lighting
instead of the flat $900 rate which would result in the city paying
a much higher fee until such time his plant would be absorbed by
the city.
All was not gloomy as was reflected in bank statements revealing
the Citizens Bank with resources of $177,107, Bank of Murray
$288,412, and Bank of Hazel $65,531. Another bright side was the
enrollment of 102 students in the Murray graded school in addition
to an unexpected increase of students in the Preparatory School
(above the eight grade) from the farm belt, including those from
Wells Schoolhouse in the persons of Cleatus and Herbert Farmer,
Luther Baker and Luther Robertson, who would be under the tutelage of Professor Thurman.
State government initiated an undeclared war on the medical
profession for performing abortions even if there were as many
as 10 to 12 children, a commonplace occurrence in many families.
Other disturbances to families included a property tax assessment
increase of $165,000 for the year, bringing it to grand total assessment
of $3,726,186 in the county. Add to this an excessive telephone
rate prompted City Attorney R. T. Wells to issue 210 indictments
against stockholders of the beleaguered Cumberland Telephone Co.
As a result of the hassle against the phone company, articles of
incorporation were filed by 40 stockholders for a competing firm,
Murray Telephone Co., capitalized at $4,000. For each troublesome event, a compensating tum of history made folks jubilant in
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anticipation when Attorney Wells acted as legal counsel for a proposed ball clay company at Dexter to manufacture pottery for hotel
and restaurant use, capitalized at $100,000 and subscribed to by
out of county investors, including the N. C. & St. L. Railroad. On
another merry note was the organizing of a W. 0. W. Band with
R. D. Simpson and Wert Alderson whereby musicians were levied
$1 a month to pay for uniforms and instruments.
But a sour note created a howl among owners of 2,100 dogs
in the county when Tax Assessor Broach levied a $1 head tax in
compliance with a new state law. Adding to the tax woes, the whole
village of Murray was under a blanket blackout when the light company's generator went haywire, however patrons were assured the
inconvenience was only temporary for within a week Mgr. Jim Banks
would have the lights turned on. An expectant appointee to the
city council and sharp critic of the private electric system announced
his platform in charming early Murray style: "I freely express my
views regarding municipal affairs demanding the attention of the
city council, but never once will I let you know how I stand, how
long I am going to stand, or how much it would take to get me
off any particular stand. I want you to know that I do stand, and
stand for something. Now I am standing." Politics hasn't changed
in Murray!
Exciting events momentarily rallied the folks from despondency
when a fire hit the freight office on a January night, originating ia
a dummy telegraph office, and spread across Railroad Avenue
damaging the Fruitima & Co., prizery and west across the tracks
to the passenger depot before being controlled by volunteer firemen.
Occasional shots added to excitement. Three Farmington lads
shot up Institute Street (Main) 4th Monday in January, before
being ridden down by Sheriff Walter Holland who pistol whipped
one of the lads resisting arrest.
A special session of the fiscal court, Calloway's governing body,
was called by County Judge A. J. G. Wells for the purpose of
demanding the sheriff give an accounting of all funds collected
during the previous year. The state legislature the past year
had passed a law requiring the sheriff to disclose to the fiscal
court all revenues collected. The accounting created a bit of a
stir in Murray. In addition Judge Wells amended the special session
to inquire of the failure of magistrates to maintain roads in a pass-
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able . manner,: a ,i;equµ-ement the judge observed that was covered
by law. The, ilpp0rtance of the issue i.canno.t be 0ver106ked, but the
.fulfillment of the provisions of ·t he starutes was an utter :impossibility.
But the lmv !is .the law and Valentine's Day was· officially · observed
throughout ; the ; state a'S Hangrrian Day "when five ·· persons were
executed in <coilnties over the state. ·Paradoxically, it was a mass
action expression .of "I Love You" · in1 the Commonwealth. Never
. again has it · oqcurred . to .that · grisly· extent.
J. w,, McKeet .of Coldwater ·delivered a wagon ' load of 580
rabbits to Mayfield, establishing a record cottontail haul. In addition,
he delivered thre'e wagon loads of butter, eggs and poultry, reflecting the growing importance of Calloway County as a food exporting
community, Plentiful food did not sk>w down the migration of
county residents to Indian Territory in· search of health. With the
abundance of food made possible by this farming county, cost of
living was mod~st, reflected by the average householder paying $1
per year taxes .while the average over'• the state was $1.37.
With rural ·.free delivery firmly established after several years
of trial and error, Calloway's free mail service was threatened by
the inability of mail carriers to get over the roads, even on horseback. Come rain' or snow, Postmaster A. Downs declared he had
a hearty band of appointees to do the job. They included P. F.
Waterfielq, J-. H. Curd, L. L. Veal, John Melugin and Ashberry
Redden of the Murray routes; M. C. Lee on the New Concord run;
J. A. McDaniel for Blood River, and· Edgar Lee took care of Vancleave mail distribution.
An immin.e nt personal ·contact with events of the Civil War
ceased with the death of Capt. T. A. · Miller, first lieutenant serving
in the regiment of G. A. C. Holt. · Capt. Miller was elected to the
state legislature for two terms, from 1887-1891, and the state senate
for one term, 1891-1895. Funeral services were held at the First
Baptist Church with burial in the City Cemetery.
No agreement had been reached by the council with the electric
company for .the restoration of .city street lights for the first three
months of the year .. The avenues went dark. In an effort to resolve
the difficulties, . Miy.or C. C. Hughes appointed three members of
the council, J. B. Hay, Taz Sledd, 0. J. Jennings, to negotiate the
differences. Anoth~r item worthy of note early in the year was
that of a small brick. building to be constructed on Main Street just
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west off the square for Joe Pink Lassiter, photographer, by Colie Pool.
(The building still stands.) .,
Fourth Monday in March attracted 7,000 to 10,000 visitors,
enjoying a horse show, street fair, organ grinders, mule buyers, most
of whom enjoyed the dinners served by the Christian Church ladies
in the Wagon Room of Dire Schroader Blacksmith Shop. The
Methodist women served in the Banks & Graham store. Both meals
uniformly priced at 25 cents.
The fiscal court appropriated $100 to wage war on tuberculosis.
Dr. Wildey H. Graves, health officer, posted notices that spitting in
a hotel lobby, street depot, court room, or on board and brick walks
was an offense against the law and subject to a $5 fine . Another
court action made possible the voting of a bond issue in the fall
general election in the amount ·of $35,000, bearing interest of 5 per
cent and to be retired in 2 to 20 years for . the construction of a
new court house.
Progress was in the air with cement walks being constructed
in front of the homes of S. H.• Dees and Capt. John N. Williams,
also the store front of H. P. Wear Drug Store. Town folks lamented
the prank at Murray High School when the clapper to the bell
was thrown in the school house pond April Fools Day. It was no
fooling but strictly business with the opening of a third bank in
Murray, Farmers & Merchants Bank, on the southwest comer of
Main and 5th streets on the square.
J. F. Erwin and wife of Tobacco celebrated their 58th wedding
anniversary in April. The 82 year old gentleman was the last surviving comity resident of the Mexican War. Marcellus Patterson,
a Confederate veteran, died at the Soldiers Horne at Pee Wee Valley
in April.
An exuberant citizen of Kirksey notified potential students to
the Calloway County Normal School in Kirksey that Riley Miller
and wife would head the school . and the cost was moderate:
"Everybody come. Board will be only $8 month with the best people
you ever ate and slept with." The offer was a generous one! Murray
High School was also in the news with a two-day graduation exercises
being held in the Woodruff Opera House after concluding a successful school year on a budget of $21,105 with $13,080 being left
from the preceding year.
I:he Calloway County Normal School exercises at Kirksey were
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held in the chapel for three successive days-sermon, class play, and
oratorical contest. Mr. A. Jack Wells was in charge.
Teachers nominated to teach in the Murray graded school for
the fall term included William Thurman, principal; W. Randolph,
C. T. Canon, Miss Rubie Wear, Mrs. Dolly Curd, Miss Tommie
Kirkland, Miss Lula Holland and Miss Maggie Houston, teachers.
County government for the first time released a published
account of receipts and disbursements, disclosing funds of $25,881
with $9,261 being used for bridge and road purposes. (This does not
include extensive fees levied by officers for services.) County
Judge A. J. G. Wells issued stern orders that road work must be
done by owners on roads adjoining their property. The judge cited
the law in support to his warning.
Not only was the county government reporting progress, so
did the news that the new eight-room school at Coldwater was nearing completion. The building. financed by private subscription,
will be under the guidance of Prof. Lee Trevathan and Hiram
Finney. Another new building was the completion of the W. 0. W.
hall and church at Pottertown
The biggest picnic every held in Calloway County or since was
held by the Woodmen of the World on July 4 with 10,000 persons
attending the free dinner and barbecue held in the 'Wooded grove
southwest of Washington Wall's place (Chestnut at North 12th).
Disguised as a "hand-shaking love feast" and officially sponsored
as a fraternal meet, the main purpose was to enroll members in the
Tobacco Planters Protective Association. Entertainment included
music by the Creal Band of Creal Springs, Ill., Murray String Band
and Chorus and other bands. Speeches were by Hon. Ruby Laffoon,
Jack Newberry of Hopkinsville, and a Mr. Webb representing the
Association. Also there were fireworks and a baseball game by
the famed Murray Baseball Team. Not everyone went away happy
as the barbecued steers and hogs failed to satisfy the appetites of
so many people. The event had been previously heralded as "enough
for everybody without killing the town cows."
Singing schools were popular with as many as five classes being
conducted within a single week. All the action was not monopolized
by singers for Miss M. F. Davis of Dexter challenged the board
of education and the superintendent, L. A. L. Langston, with
rigging the attendance records in order to force her resignation. Her
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protest was heard by the state Court of Appeals, which reversed
the county ·board and superintendent, re-instating her to the job,
the first teacher job instance in the state under a new law that gave a
semblance of job protection against the capriciousness of county
school politicians.
After July 1 on standard rural routes of 24 miles farm mail
carriers will receive $75 per month for a grand total of $900 a year.
(Carrier furnished horse and buggy.) The postmaster in Murray
was given a $100 increase in pay to $1,600 a year (no horse was
needed). Shortly after the pay raise, Postmaster Downs told county
patrons they could now write on the front side of post cards, previously forbidden, in compliance with a new federal mail rule. For
lack of business, the Coldwater postoffice was abolished.
Everett Roberts was appointed by the city council to fill the
office of chief of police vacated by Walter Holland. Roberts named
Jesse Wells, a brother of Mr. Rainey T., as assistant chief, however Wells resigned two days later with Jim Adams taking the job.
In November Gus Nix was appointed chief.
The new Murray school building was completed by George
Aycock, contractor, and ready for occupancy in the fall to 500
students. Board president J. B. Hay and Senator Conn Linn spoke
to the patrons and students at the opening day ceremony.
J. B. Swann, chairman of the Association in Calloway County,
was nominated for the office of state representative at the Calloway
County Democratic Convention. Swann agreed to submit a bill
for the repeal of the dog law requiring a $1 a year tax.
W. W. Baker and W. L. Whitn.ell began construction of two
new brick buildings on the east side of the square at the former
location of a poultry house. Another important construction was
that of the ice plant consuming water from Pool Spring. The supply
of spring water was speedily exhausted, forcing the owners to
dig a deep well. Other distinctive structures, according to a sarcastic
editor, included: "A frame shack is being erected in the court yard
to be used as a coal house in winter and a public toilet in summer
. . . the general public would be better served had a privy been
erected in each comer of the court house yard."
Daunt Rushing, Bob Knight and their families passed through
Murray in wagons this week enroute to Green County, Arkansas,
to make their future home. Although hundreds of people were
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moving to the Southwest, sufficient numbers were on hand to hear
Gov. J. C. W. Beckham, candidate for U. S. Senate, and Congressman Ollie James speak at the John R. Robinson Circus tent in early
September. Among those leaving home temporarily included Ben,
Dick and Will Keys, all of whom entered the medical department
of Vanderbilt University in Nashville.
Progress was further registered in the announcement of the
first steam heating plant in Murray at the Citizens Bank with the
contractor guaranteeing the gadget would maintain a temperature
of 70 degrees when 5 below outside. (The Rowlett factory, however,
used steam for heating years previously.)
WILLIAM JENNINGS BRYAN SPEAKS IN MURRAY
The political highlight of the century in Calloway County was
the appearance of William Jennings Bryan, former and future candidate for president, who arrived on a special train with notable state
and national dignitaries, to speak at the Fruitima tobacco prizery
on Tuesday night, October 8, to a full house of 8,000 Callowayans.
"The building will be lighted with electricity," according to advance
news dispatches. When the special train arrived, two hours late,
a mighty roar greeted the candidate, plant whistles screamed, and
a cannon shot was heard.
The city council authorized the construction of concrete walks
on all four sides of the square, down Main Street to Overby Grocery,
west to the high school . on .both sides of the street. Two other
important events occurred in the November election when the city
turned down the purchase of the electrip company by a bare majority of 15 votes and the county at large rejected a bond issue to
build a new court house, 1,177 no, 955 yes. In the race for state
representative, Swann, the Democrat, polled 1,423 votes, but was
seriously challenged by Rev. R. L. Hart, Independent, with 1072,
the largest vote ever recorded in the county for an Independent
candidate. The Democrat Party in the general suffered its sharpest
reversal since the Civil War and was interpreted as the consequence
of the 1mpending Night Rider troubles.
.
Fire destroyed the bottling works of J. F. Morris on Depot
Street where the famous strawberry pop was siphoned into a long
glass bottle with the contents . strained through a wire trigger
opener. For re-use, just pull the rubber stopper back up to seal.
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Nathan B. Stubblefield and son made two trips ·during :'the ye~
to Washington, D. C., in the interest' of obtaillillg patents on his
wireless telephone.
Night Rider disturbances in adjoining counties were cri:::ating
havoc. With all efforts to keep violence outside thi~ county, J. B.
Swann, county chairman for the Association, had received information an effort would be made to burn Association facilities here,
prompting the cJ:iairman to hire. a special .watchman to supervise the
preI!:lises: . Despite . the lookout, the warehouse >yas set afire, but
w_as rapidly extinguished. Hardly had _the fire been p~t out before
an<?ther blaze was set to · an adjoining warehouse of the farm co-op.
The fires ignited tempers of Association members for the injustices
of the 'tobacco trusts in an effo!t' to disrupt th~ efforts of the union.
Th1s was the first outbreak of violence in Calloway County, which
should be remembered did not originate on the part of the so-called
Night Riders. The fire_s occurred on the night of Nov. 28, 1907.
.Another incident of passing significance for the year was · the
overland visit of two tourists in a Packard automobile enroute from
.. . .
Detroit, Mich., to Dallas, .Tex.
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CHAPTER 7.
1908
The first day of January is moving time for tenant farmers
to change to new locations in fulfillment of new agreements for the
oncoming year. The task was difficult, however with all rural
schools closed down children were available to lend helping hands.
Several farm children living near the city limits took up books with
the town children after the holidays, making the regular trip with
buggy or on horseback. Rural children paid a modest tuition charge.
Dr. Crawford filed a $5,000 damage suit against the city in
its inability to exercise the option price of $8,000 to purchase the
electric system. Voters rejected the $20,000 bond issue the preceding
November which would have also included funds to install a water
works system. The bond issue proposed to levy a 2 per cent
property assessment to underwrite the project.
Other happenings noteworthy to the villagers included the closing down of the pool room, W. W. McElrath moved his grocery into
a new building on the east side of the square, E. H. Haley
departed with a carload of mules to barter to farmers in the South,
and the appointment of rural route carriers W. B. Graham on Rt. 1,
Fred Chambers Rt. 2, and Percy Jones for the new Route 7.
How can a county with the ups and downs experienced by
this fledgling born out of the Jackson Purchase have the time or
intuition to nourish a cultural impulse? Some say it was born in
the people, a musically inclined basic English stock as manifest in
the presence of a Lyceum Course for adult evening performances for
pleasure and city high school and grade matinees for educational
influence. Perhaps the stock companies, military bands, opry house,
piano music makers and movies were instrumental in keeping the
notes passing through generations, but all ·Combined they couldn't
cut the mustard of fiddlers, banjo pickers, spirituals and singing
schools. Five singing schools were held again in a single week out in
county, conducted by self-styled singing masters for little more than
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bread and board. The plaintive yodeling of a plow boy wending his
way home aback the sharp backbone of a poor mule provided the
honing edge of posterity for the country and western music, even
into the saintly colonades of classical composers at a later date.
Even the opening of the Star Amusement Company presenting
a change of programs each night provided a cultural plan, although
flavored with extract of sarsaparilla. Almo Park, an outdoor under
the trees arena operated by the N. C. & St. L. Railroad at the bend
of the river near Almo, attracted musical congregations of bands,
singers and fiddlers paying tribute to the manna of dinner on the
grounds.
Almo was a hustling young town, emerging from the crossties
of the new railroad, boasted two first class stores, one hotel, church,
tobacco prizery, large blacksmith shop, post office, express office,
W. 0. W. Hall, doctor, plus the inspiration from the Hatcher, Imes
and Jeffrey families. Nuf sed!
While Almo flourished, Harris Grove wilted as she struggled
bravely to survive, regrettably the post office closed because of its
patrons lack of support, succumbing to early effects of consolidation
at tl1e grass roots. A cure-all also found its way into patent medicine botttles, claiming miracle cures from a concoction of herbs that
would put an Indian medicine man to shame a 100 years previously.
But it was a way of life, particularly important for the county seat
country newspaper, for without their audacious advertized claims
there would not have been any printed records for succeeding
generations. The only tapes known for record players 'Were tape
worms, guaranteed to be cured for 25 cents a bottle at Dale &
Stubblefield's.
No known cure, however has been found for the case of politics
for it lives on from one generation to another unabated, unbridled,
an unchallenged master of the male population. But women were
denied the privilege of the ballot box. Not that it would make a
lot of difference, but it did take a somersault when the town council
reversed itself to permit cows to graze again on the streets of Murray
in the year. So did offices change hands, but in another up and
coming railroad town of Hazel, D. D. Chrisman, the big chief of
police, became wearied of holding dcYwn a soft snap and tendered
his resignation in behalf of T. D. Outland, the village blacksmitha mighty man was he.
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· Senator Conn Linn · was nQminated pr~sident -pro tern of the
Kentucky senate, thi.Fd . ranking. offyc,e r in "the line of succession.
'rhe elevation and recognition was something for Calloway County
to crow about. All the while the Murray policeman. was kept· busy
~illing five mad -dogs on the stree_ts _in a single day in January amidst
his duties of majntaining law and ·order . . Senator Linn's accom,
plishments could .sc;arcely grasp the .proportion of awe gained .by
Charley Wells, a natiye son of' nea:r Almo, who found a bean pot
loaded with $5,500 in old . gold and si~ver coins .at Woodville in a
nearby cpunty.
The first instance of crop controls in Calloway was not born in
a governmental bureau that subsequently was adopted as a · way of
life to control over-production, but in the fertile hands of the Tobacco Planters Association when a rule was adopted · that the
first 50 acres of land owned entitled the grower to plant 71h acres
of tobacco, 21/2 for each additional 50 acres. Sacred property
rights, well cultivated in the Constitution of the United States, were
suocored, bedded, and nourished to bloom even with the humble
tobacco growers organization, the first union ever organized in this
county.
High school graduation exercises were held at the Opera House
with three ladies composing the class, Rauda Moore,· Fay Houston,
and Wadie M,iller. Two weeks previously a snow fell on April 30.
The first black man to receive political recognition was that of
Chester Glark from East Murray precinct when elected . as a member of the Republican County Convention, however the Republicans
engaged in a controversy over the· Black and declared Clark as
illegally elected. He was succeeded by G. W. Downs.
The: school board released the list of appointees . for Murray
High, including a new professor, M. M. Faughender of Be~ver Dam,
T. F. Duncan, J. R. Miller, Nina Rudd, Rubie Wear, C~ppie Beale,
Lula · Holland, Mrs. J. R. Miller, Maggie Houston, Maude Cook ap.d
Tommie. Kirkland
. .'
..
...
-.
The fispal cour.~ concluded .the business· year June 31 with . a
P:ublish~d aimo_unce~ent . reyealing .9Jsbursements and on hand in
c.~sh, both o~ which,}'t dded up to $29,829.: Also_the summer- marked
tJ;iebeginning of iiidiy_idual scl)o,ol d!sbjcts jn the coiuity-01_1 June.'15.
Qnder provisjons of .~e la~ a c9u.nty could opt for four, ~ s~, or'
eight divisions, · reflecting the growing importanc~. of ~education.. in
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the state as well as the county. The annual summer "Institute,"
definitely a title holdover from the dissolved Murray Male and
Female Institute, enrolled 110 teachers at Murray High in a week's
session for .upgrading tutoring capabilities. T. J. Henslee announced
a new gasoline ferry, providing new banks and boat facilities to
induce Trigg County teachers attending the Institute to make use
of the Newburg ferry.
The gas ferry was an attraction but did not cut a dent in the
enthusiasm of a car race sponsored by a dub in Paducah which
included Benton to Murray and Murray to Mayfield as legs for the
race, with dinner being served in Murray. The events operated
under the rules and point system of the American Automobile Association.
Progress was marked by the construction of new buildings, as
was the cultural and educational programs, with the Bank of Murray
building beginning Monday morning, July 5, 1908. The bulk of
the handsome structure had scarcely been completed before a disastrous fire leveled the new bank building and two additional store
buildings, obviously the work of arsonists to be narrated in the
following chapter. Hazel boosted the village's business growth
by starting three new brick buildings, two stories high and 75 feet
long, along the east side of Main Street under the sponsorship of
R. W. Chrisman .& Son, Myers & Kelly, and Bun Nix.
On Aug. 8, Emancipation Day, 1908, the last charter member
of the Elm Grove Church, William Gardner, died at the age of 92
years. His birth date was not far removed from a historic event
occurring 50 years previously in Calloway County when a heavy
freeze destroyed the entire tobacco crop as well as other vegetation,
Aug. 13, 1858. Despite the terrific loss, a group of sharp tobacconists
in Paducah sensed the enormity of the near zero temperatures and
during the night placed orders at daybreak for every available hogshead of tobaieco on the futures market, thus cornering the market
and profiting by millions of dollars. The heavy snow fall in April and
the freeze in August are unchallenged even today as the coldest
year in the county's history.
The first instance casting a shadow on the burning of the court
house surfaced in October when a mass meeting held in Hazel
embraced a resolution " ... that the building of a court house cannot
be done while the present strained relations between county and
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town exist," implying the court hous.e had been burned by arsonists.
The strained relations did not dampen the enthusiasm of 2,500 men,
women and children attending a Main Street celebration in Hazel
upon the occasion of laying the cornerstone for a W. 0. W. Hall
on Sept. 22, 1908.
The first football game of the season was played between Murray High and West Kentucky College at Mayfield. The lineup:
Crawford, center; Brooks, left guard; Pace, left end; Holland, right
guard; Forrest, right tackle; Cook, right end; Downs, quarterback;
Melugin, left half, and Jones, fullback.
November general ·election winners were: E. P. Phillips,
county judge; N. B. Barnett, county attorney; Reubin Falwell, county
court clerk; Joe Lancaster, cir.cuit court clerk; L. Walter Holland,
sheriff; Henry . Chunn, state representative; Wert Alderson, jailer;
Hardy F. Rogers, county treasurer; Elbert Lassiter, county surveyor;
J. H. Churchill, coroner, and Lucille Grogan, school superintendent.
In a running struggle of do and undo, the city council passed
an ordinance again enacting a stock law, "prohibits the running at
large within the city limits any horse, mare, mule, jack, jennet, bull,
cow, calf, sheep, goat or hog." Long live Old Pied in her proper
place, and may she never again roam the streets of Murray, chortled
the editor of the Murray Ledger.
"We shall overcome" may have been an encouraging note for
a brush arbor meeting, but the claw that divides the county had
been embedded, healed over, resurfaced to spread like a malignant
cancer across the county during these trying days and nights of the
Night Rider era, which is entitled to special consideration. Nonetheless, Duncan Holt, the county's renawned philosopher, projected
a bright economic future with cultivation and sale of hickory nuts.
Wheels of fortune were not in a spin in Calloway County for
neighbor was against neighbor, merchant against merchant, farmer
against town people, but the wheels that turned the heads of a
troubled society were those announced by Elmus Beale that he
"has purchased a new Ford motor car." So did it in Calloway County
and the entire world. From this beginning point, an arbitrary
economic equator in the year of 1908, the agricultural economy of
Calloway County slowly changed into the motor age-for better
or . worse only the descendants of the people today may write the
consequences or- eloquences of the gasoline propelled buggy.
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CHAPTER 8.

Black Patch Ni~·ht Riders
C-

Few periods in Calloway County's history can compare with
the fanatics associated with the "Night Rider" years of 1907 through
1909. These three years did have the potential of tragic events provided a greater percentage of those citizens engaged in the growing of
dark fired tobacco ,had participated in the lawnessness of the roving
bands of Night Riders comparable to neighboring Marshall County,
Trigg County to the east across Tennessee River and the three
neighboring counties of Trigg in the Pennyrile country-Christian,
Lyon and Caldwell counties. The potential dangers were everpresent. Fears entertained by virtually every family in the county
were without comparison.
The writer's first memories of life were indelibly imprinted
by the events of the farmers' organization inasmuch as father was
secretary to the Planters Protective Association, excepting one year
in which the lawless band of overzealous tobacco growers, unquestionably associated with the Association, ran amuck. Despite the
fact the events occurred in early childhood, they remain as vivid
today as if they had happened only yesterday. Thus, this bystander's
point of view is among the last of the survivors of the era.
The Association was composed of about 20,000 farmers engaged
in the growing of dark-fired tobacco living in the general area
Western Kentucky and northwestern Tennessee, concentrating to the
east in Christian County, to the south to Springfield, Tenn., and
west to the Mississippi River in the Ballard County area. Headquarters for the Association were located at Guthrie, Ky., where
Felix G. Ewing, founder, presided as president during the entirn
life of the union. Although the Association's scope of influence
reached as far northeast as Ohio and Virginia, the national notoriety
of the Night Riders was focussed here in the western part of this
state and Tennessee.
Although .the success of the Association has been challenged
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by numerous writers as a total failure in its objective to improve
the economic wellbeing of growers, this writer takes the affirmative
position that the Association was of great benefit. It was one of the
first farm growers unions within the United States and definitely
was the first of its kind in Calloway County, thus its rightful position
in history.
The original Association organizers contended that the American Tobacco Company maintained a monopoly in price fixing in
violation of the Sherman Antitrust Law of 1890, therefore eliminating price levels in keeping with the traditional supply and demand
theory of Adam Smith. Other buying mterests, the exporters of
tobacco into foreign markets, were charged with being accessories
in the conspiracy. Although the demand for domestic tobacco in
the manufacture of chewing, smoking and snuff tobacco concentrated for the greater part in the American Tobacco Company, the
bulk of tobacco grown in Calloway County was destined to the
Italian, French, Holland and Spanish trade. In fact, first settlers
in Calloway County grew tobacco destined for export trade. The
weed was shipped by way of steamboats down the Tennessee and
Mississippi rivers to New Orleans , embarked from river landings at
Buffalo, Newburg, and Pine Bluff. Tobacco had been the principal
source of cash income to farmers since the first years of Calloway's
existence, and held that preeminence until World War II year of
1942, thus revealing the dep endence and interest associated with
tobacco culture for 120 years by the people of this county. A subsequent section will b e devoted to tobacco, however the above is
presented at this point for the purpose of greater understanding
the tragic years of the first union of tobacco growers in this county.
The role played by 0. J. Jennings as secretary of the Planters
Protective Association p erhaps had a dual objective: to improve
and enlarge the readership of his weekly newspaper, the Murray
Ledger, and to serve as a moderating force in preserving law and
order in this county. Quite naturally it is this writer's view that
as a crusading. editor, Secretary Jennings' first objective was in
maintaining law and order. The evidence supports this conclusion:
Every issue of his weekly newspaper during 1907 included lengthy
articles containing sensational information concerning lawlessness
in the counties east of the river. He denounced lawlessness repeatedly, and refused to continue as an officer of the county organization
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for-a year because of lawless . aQts attr~b:uted ' t p:. Nigl;rt) Rid,e.rs. At
the .same time,. the journalis t,,;~bviousl;y -, ~cte4 cmi .- thi;i .qqal role of ·
protective reporting for the.·: As.sociation .~s weH a~!i the · lawless ele- ·
ment of Night Riders after he ,relin.guisJ;ied ~is . ~ecretaria\ t post.
An interestmg obsen·~tion is ,Jo ,note : th~ fact thfl.~ the membership of the Association was ,closely ,aligned to the. sympathies of the
Confederacy . .. Non-Association ,:growers were ;identified more with
the Union. In addition, it should also be noted at thls time that the ·
Union was identified with the -RepubHcan Party, and ,the Confederacy with the ;D~µioc:r,atic ~~rty,-,-: TI~e Jradit.ipnal diyision of our
people will be report~d la~e~ in this book, but si,effice ' to admit the
clevage existed from tP.e ;very b,fgim~ing of the (,:ivil War until the
coming of the Murray NoqnaI,. Schoql in 1922. :.
·Because of the massive effects. the Night Riders had .upon the
historical ·development of Calloway, the events,: that fostered its birth,
existence and decline are entitled to a ·permanent · record. The
inability of congressional represen tation from tobacco producing
states, including Kentucky, to .match the influenc~. of lobbyists representing the powerful tobacco manufacturing· organizations resulted
in the creation of the union of growers as a court;.of last resort to
better the lot of growers. Tragically, the original organizers of the
Association apparently were possessed with the .. identical greed
embodied in the tobacco trust in an era of . laissez-faire when few
holds were barred in gaining economic supremacy. The course
pursued by the Association and many of its overzealous followers
in the heyday of the farmers union is not one in which the people
of this county might point with pride, but it is a significant contribution to how the west was won in dealing with the raw spirits of
a restless people determined to :. secure life, liberty and pursuit of
happiness.
The first incident "Of lawlessness in the struggle of tobacco trust
versus tobacco growers paradoxically did not originate in the ranks
of the Night Riders; An attempt was made to bum an Association
prizery, the Fruitima . Comppny,. -in late November, however the
Association directors had been alerted to the possibility that an arson
attempt would be made here in. retaliation of the burnings of tobacco
prizeries in HopWnsville ·the; prevfous week. . :A i sfafo · detective by
the name · of Marshall of Paducah ,was .assigned· Ao · Murray to .
apprehenct any s.us.pected arsonists . .. As a • resulti rof his , investigation .
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one Ethan (Sly Eaf) Owen was charged with the attempted
burning of the Fruitima warehouse and placed in jail in default of
bond. His identification was based on his association with tobacco
trust prizeries in Murray in addition to his reputation. Owen was
released &om the county jail on the charge he had set fire to the
Association building the night of Nov. 29, 1907, in a hearing before
Judge Thomas Cook on Jan. 13 under a writ of habeas corpus with
bond set at $750.
Incidentally, in the same week of the firing of the Frnitima
Company prizery, a fire was started in the stairwell of the Murray
Ledger, however was extinguished before extensive damage was
done. The editor had maintained a guard to watch his premises,
thus limiting the damage. Nonetheless, the permanent files of the
publication stored in the stairwell, dating from 1898 until 1907, were
destroyed in the blaze, consequently eliminating the only written
record in the county for those years.
The first incident marking the advent of lawlessness by Night
Riders in the county occurred when a note was attached to the
yard gate of Henry Pace, one of the county's prosperous and wellknown citizens of the Kirksey section. The well written note was
draped around a rifle cartridge containing three matches. It read:
"If you deliver your tobacco outside the Association we will tend
to you in a rough way for we don't aim to have any scrubs as you
to impose on the people any longer. Now we are watching you and
if you sell this tobacco we will get you and your barns for we are
tired of being fooled with by you and your kind. Night Riders."
A second note signed by Night Riders was sent to Rowland
Norsworthy, a substantial citizen living about a mile from Wadesboro. He was not a member of the Association and had sold his
1907 crop at good round figures to an independent dealer. Previously
he had received a warning but had given it slight consideration.
Upon receiving the second notice, however, he disclosed having
received the first warning note, a verbatum copy of the one that
had been left on the Pace gate and apparently in the same handwriting. It read: "Rowland Norsworthy: We understand that you
have sold your tobacco, we wish to warn you that we want all the
crops that are left out of the Association, and where tobacco leaves
before we arrive we take houses and barns. Coming your way
soon as we are about through on the east side of the river, if you
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don't make other arrangements we will give you a call. Night Riders."
The second note appearing on his fence gate read: "Rowland
Norsworthy. We told you once what we aimed for you to do with
your tobacco crop and you had better do as we told you or we will
treat you and your buildings rough for we don't aim for such
scrubs as you to ruin our business by selling against us any longer.
Night Riders." The notes were delivered to Sheriff Edwards after
being summoned by the officer. Norsworthy refused to add any
comments for publication to the editor of the Ledger.
County Judge A. J. G. Wells presented a lengthy letter to the
editor of the Murray Ledger for publication, one in which he paid
tribute to the law abiding tobacco farmers and at the same time
pleaded with the growers not to follow the pattern of Night Riders
in adjoining counties. In the letter the judge extolled the virtues
of their cause, citing that fully 80 per cent of the farmers were
members of the Association and predicting in a year hence the entire
tobacco growing citizenry would be members. The letter had a
dual meaning based on subsequent results in which the judge would
be openly aligned with the trust ang non-Association growers.
Another warning was penciled on a notice nailed to a fence
rail post one mile north of Kirksey, the third notice to appear in the
northern section of the county and the only ones thus far, indicating
the origin of an impending Night Rider lawlessness concentrated in
this area. This sharp message caused much consternation among nonAssociation growers. It read: "Take Notice to This-We have come
to tell you all that has sold their tobacco you had better not deliver
it. We are watching you all. If you take it off you will think all
hell broke loose. Night Riders."
The Association had cause to express jubilation with the news
that 200 hogsheads of tobacco had been officially graded. Simultaneously information was made public that the J. D. Rowlett
Tobacco Company of Murray had purchased one hogshead at the
rate of $11 per hundred pounds from the cooperative. obviously
indicating friendliness with growers in the heart of the black tobacco
belt as well as a protective fire insurance gesture to safeguard this
high-class organization.
Mayor Everett Hughes of Murray, with offices on the second
floor of the Gatlin Building, found a typewritten letter posted in
the stairway for his attention. It read: · "Mr. mayre, if you have
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any .foienc1s stay,ing ,;it the ,t9hakker facteres yoµ .:had : beHer: k~p ,
them at -h ome . this, is: jll$t a ·h~Q~ but we wil~ do the . rest and dont
y9u.-. say to mutch , ari9. :no nothen." This message was prompted,,
perhaps, as a result oLth~ mayor and city couocil _employing .eight··
watchmen to guarc;l the toqacco prizeries following the Fruitima!·
CoII1pany arso:n in\:!id~nt the previo.us November.
: · 'fhr~ats. in the north s'ection pf the ·county against non~Associa
tion. gr:p:wers J:>ecame rash acts . of violence. The Ledger -reported:
"Brandon Hurt, who ljves about a mile .and .a quarter of .Kirksey,,
was visited by Night Riders last Saturday night and the only tobacco
barn ·~n his fa.rm was destroyed by . fire, All telephone lin~s were
cut 'a bout- a mile out of Kirksey to prevent any communication in
the neighborhood whe~e Mr. Hurt lived. It is not known -how many
men composed the party. of rl\iders. Mr. Hurt is one of the wellknown ~itizens of the county and raised a crop of ,tobacco the last
year and had. sold and delivered it a few days before the fire occurred. He was not a member of the Association. The Ledger was
informec1 that his nam~ was included in the list .of non-Association
growers who have been warned not to deliver his tobacco. Mr.
Hurt was in town Monday but had very little to say regarding the
fire. He feels the loss keenly and refuses to make . any statement
regarding the matter." This was the first act of violence attributed
to the Night Riders in Calloway County, occurring Feb. 22, 1908.
The report of the burning of the Hurt barn spread a wave of ·
great fear over the entire .county, triggering a reign of lawlessness
extending over the rest of the year and through the year of 1909.
For an example of the hysteria set into motion, the following letter
signed by D. M., D. S., and Milus Hendricks and P. D. Daniel
appeared in the columns of. the Ledger :
." We wish to make an announcement to the public and especially
to the Tobac.co Association through the .columns of the Murray
Ledger. Jhe first year the Association was organized in the county
we joined the organization .and sold our crops through it. Tne past
tw<? years we have sold_our tobacco. outside the Association, and ouri
reasoi:i _for doing so yy:a~ .· one of necessicy, .as one of ou.r true Association neighbors knows about. We did not refuse to. join the Associa~
tion l;Jecau~,e ...ve . q~(l np~ think and knqw it to be, a good thing and
it has b,e~n o~ aim, ~\-'. 1:l.long to.~ again joip as soon as, we could do" so.
In ~he f:u.turn ir is~ J?ill! i.ntent~c.>ll to s,;ll ~11 - cropJi.; gi:own by us through)'
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the Association. We know how much good it has been to everybody
who grows tobacco, both in and out of the Association and we
endorse it and have endorsed it all along. A barn belonging to
D. S. Hendricks was burned a few nights ago, but we want to say
that we do not believe it was done by any genuine Association man
but that it resulted from a personal feeling toward him. We ask
all Association men to aid us in the protection of our homes and
barns and with their aid and we will take care of the matter from
any other source. This is a plain and honest statement. We believe
it will be endorsed by the public of Calloway -County."
Also in the issue of Feb. 27, 1908, the following letter was
received from J. B. Hurt and published:
"I desire to make known to the general public through the
columns of the Ledger- that I have sold my last crop of tobacco
outside the Association, and in the future and as soon as I can will
pledge the -remainder of the crop that I now have and may grow.
I reached this decision some time ago and I deem it only right and
proper that a public statement should be made."
The lawless events of the previous two weeks was in direct
contradiction to an agreemment made to the editor of the Ledger
by Felix Ewing, organizer of the Association, that no lawlessness
would occur in Calloway County provided Jennings would accept
the position as secretary al'ld act as the spokesman for the Association. Jennings notified Mr. Ewing that he would terminate his
position with the Association at the expiration of his term. Ewing
protested and made public a statewide communication that the
Association would not tolerate violence, burnings, beatings and shootings, nonetheless the violence continued. Jennings declared on
many occasions that he was under the impression Ewing was sincere
in his statements, but admitted Ewing had lost control of the violent
minority membership.
A report in the March 5, 1908, issue declared that a band of
50 to 60 Night Riders called at the homes of non-Association farmers to courteously advise them to join the cooperative and not to
deliver any tobacco otherwise. Among those called upon were
W. C. Stewart and Dave Morgan, adding that the "warning was firm
and they were treated with courtesy and consideration." W. D.
Enoch of Linn Grove (note the spelling of that date) was called
upon on successive visitations with as many as 50 to 60 Night Riders
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on the last visit. H. S. Morgan filed a public notice declaring his
intention to comply with the Night Riders demands. Others included W. C. Stewart of Almo Route 1.
The attack . on non-Association persons did not continue without
retaliation. A warning was posted at the crossroads about two
miles east . of Kirksey declaring that if non-Association growers'
barns and homes were to be burned that Association members were
to be served likewise in revenge. It was signed "Independents."
Thus the ingredients of all-out economic warfare were fermenting
in the brew of discontent. In no way was it possible for the officers
of county government to cope with the growing evil. In fact, little
effort was directed to that end.
The extent of the panic created by the roving Night Riders
may be measured in part by the report included in the Hazel Happenings weekly message: "Tuesday evening four men who were
strangers in our little city and who acted rather suspiciously caused
some of our citizens to believe that possibly they were Night Riders
and up to evil intentions. The men were dressed alike and wellmounted and by their maneuvers they seemed to be eyeing the
situation. They did not state their business but late in the afternoon
disappeared in the direction of Crossland, so it is thought they
might be organizing or were part of a band and that either Hazel,
Crossland or Murray would be the object of their attack."
Editor of the Ledger's proposal in an editorial "Can Pledge
Crops at Once" offered a prop to the breaking relationships of
farmer to farmer. It read: "The Ledger has been attempting for
several weeks to secure a way for non-Association tobacco growers
whereby they might make known their intentions to become members
of the Association as soon as the books open in case they so desired.
Success has crowned our efforts, and we are today in receipt of a
pledge from the headquarters through Mr. Swann, and it is now
ready for signatures at the Murray Ledger office. The newspaper will
publish the names of the signers each week. We believe this will
do more toward stopping Night Riding than any other action that is
now possible. Every farmer who is not a member of the Association
should avail himself of this opportunity. Come out on the side of
your fellow farmer, stand up for your neighbor, stand up for your
rig~ts, present a solid front to the robber trust and forever remove
anY possibility of any c.hara<;:ter of lawlessness."
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Included in this issue were public letters from J. M. Thornton
of Pottertown, Billie Haneline, J. 0. Haneline and J. B. Sheridan
declaring support to the Association.
The Paducah Sun newspaper was quick to s~e through the
efforts to organize all the farmers in the Association through the use
of journalistic coercion by the Ledger in Calloway and sharply
commented: "Now the Night Riders have forced virtually every
non-Association farmer in Calloway County to publicly announce
his intentions of joining the Association at the first opportunity, they
have turned to regulating the morals of the county. A few nights
ago a magistrate was visited and was notified that he was drinking
too much whisky and he must cut it out or be severely dealt with.
He promised to heed the warning and was unmolested. Another
farmer was also seen and told that in making trips to Paducah he
must not bring his friends any more whisky, if he had been doing
so heretofore. He also agreed to do as he was told."
A tobacco barn belonging to Glenn Rogers, who lives on the
west side of the county between Linn Grove and Brown's Grove,
was burned one Saturday night. There was no tobacco in the barn.
A new wagon placed under shelter in the building was destroyed.
There were no other particulars concerning the fire. (No effort was
made in the communication to charge the Night Riders with the
offense, however the implication was present.)
The turning point of ascendency for the Association was near
at hand when the harsh announcement was made the first week in
February of the arrival of a contingent of state troops overland
from Hopkinsville. Townspeople were stunned by their appearance,
down to the youngest child. Never before had the young people
of Calloway County witnessed the presence of any organized federal
or state personnel, consequently bewilderment ·and fear turned the
normal tranquility of spring into deep gloom. Older folks could
recall the presence of Union soldiers in Murray during the Civil
War, but nothing to compare with the numbers present this dreary
Easter season.
The secretary of the Planters Protective Association maintained
a negative attitude that included a total condemnation of unlawful
activities within the organ(zation of farmers, however his editorials
reflected a seething discontent of the turn of .events as a result of
the presence of armed forc:es w.ithin the county. At the same time,
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it cannot be denied that the unruly element of the Association had
fostered and performed numerous illegal activities within Calloway
County, despite the fact that the perpetra,tors were believed by the
editor to have come across the river from counties to the east.
Considering the devastation that occurred in Marshall, Trigg,
Crittenden, Lyon and Christian counties to the east, evidence in
retrospect perhaps justified the presence of troops here to bring an
end to the incipient wrongdoings. Upon arrival of the troops from
Hopkinsville, the soldiers were assembled in front of the Murray
Ledger office on North 4th Street to be photographed by a photographer of Love Studio who had a gallery in the adjoining building
to the north of the Ledger office. The coincidence of the photo
being made in front of the Ledger caused consternation to the
crusading editor. As a result he printed the following editorial and
photographs of the troops in his April 2 issue of the newspaper.
"State Troops in Murray" headlined the castigation following:
"The first blue coat soldiers seen in Murray since the invasion of
this county by federal troops in 1863 arrived in Murray Thursday
afternoon at 3:30 o'clock, coming from Hopkinsville on horses.
Captain Givens is in command of Company H of Middlesboro with
37 men composing the company. A second detachment of about
60 men will arrive tonight.
"Company H left Hopkinsville Wednesday afternoon at 4:00
o'clock, arriving here after 24 hours in the saddle. The company
is now quartered in the Lee Lucas residence just west of the R.
Downs tobacco factory now used for the Reggie contract. Judge
A. J. G. Wells wired Gov. Willson Wednesday afternoon to send
the troops to this place. He assigns in a card published in this issue
of the Ledger his reasons for such action."
Additional accounts of lawlessness were recorded in the same
issue that Judge Wells presented his explanation for the calling of
the troops. They included the following accounts:
L. B. Mardis, a well known citizen of the Faxon community,
was visited last Thursday night by a band and taken from his home
and severely whipped. Mr. Mardis was in town the following day
and stated that he estimated the band of about 25 persons. Mr.
Mardis has not been a member of the Association and had sold and
delivered in December the tobacco he grew last year. He gave
a full recital of the visit of the band. His neighbor Frank Lee was
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c_alleg 4pon from hi_s. home. ancl; coJ.U,pe,lled ;to go al:].ea<l. of the Nigq_t
~.ders to tell him of their coming~ . Upop reacl;i.ing, Mard.is' qome
they calle_d hizn, .ou,t ai;.d ..talked_with hi!Il at some ,Jength .. He. Was
then taken farther . a_way .from _lfis home and punisqed. .
A. H. Perry, who lives in the sollthwest of the . county, . was
visited Monday night and: taken·:from his ·home and. whipped. Mr.
Perry was in town .Tuesday ·and gave an account of the visitation.
He was directed to bring a wa~ing to Murray.
· · .Rowland Norsworthy, who lives on the north ,side of the county,
-.yas visited Wednesday night of last week, and, it is alleged, was
also whipped. Mr. Norsworthy "'as in to~ _the following day but
did not confirm :the . report. He admitted he received a visit from
Night Riders. He had received threatening notices several weeks
ago.
.
. Tuesday night a. _b and \ya~ riding in the Kirksey section but no
report is made of any p~rson being molested. This band called at
John Washer's home, but not for the purpose of molesting him. Mr.
Washer refused to ~ell anything of the conversation he had with
members of the band.
Night Riders visited D. S. Hendricks and sons and M. D. McDaniel We~esday night and told them to join the Association. They
were in town today and pledged their crops. Mr. Hendricks and
Mr. McDaniel stated that there were about 75 in the band and that
they were treated very kindly and nothing was said or done to
indicate any desire to do them harm.
Mr. John B. Fulton of Kirk~ey was in Paducah this morning
arranging to sell or move his stock of . general merchandise from
Kirksey. f!e had heel) notified that if he did not do certain things
his property would be burned and he would be whipped. Mr.
Fulton says he is a law abiding citizen and that he intends to leave
the community infested by . Night Riders . . . All telephone wires
lea~ing _into Kirksey. were out Friday night.
In a scathing _lengthy five-column editorial the following week
41 the Murray Ledger. entitled __'. '. The Real Condition in Calloway
County," the edito~ presented a defense of the Association as well
as the dignity .of the comm~ity in his -capacity as spokesman. The
en.tire article·· is presented for a. better m1de;stap.ding ·of the general
situ.a~~9n ex_istipg .in tl?-e ~di~i91J of April 9; _1908;
"It is my aini .~Pd .. ~Y· d..~ire !9 set forth;. ~ - tl}is. ~rtjcle . in a.
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simple and plain but comprehensive way the real conditions existing
in Calloway County, and at the same time refute the charges made
against the people of this county and correct in my limited way
the slanderous, false and damnable accusations that have been published and herald to the world.
"I am going to portray conditions as I see them and as I
believe them to actually exist. I am going to show and give reasons
for existing circumstances, and I am going to tell how I believe these
conditions arose, why they arose, and by whom they are fostered.
"I intend to compare the conditions of Calloway County with
nearby counties, and as far as my knowledge extends give a solution
of existing conditions. It may be that my views will not coincide
with the views you entertain; it may be that I will contradict the
necessity of certain steps taken, but in nowise must these views I
hold to be construed to mean criticisms of any man's actions, or
any individual's rights of a contrary opinion. And I deny now
that any man has the right to entertain naugh of ill feeling or malice
against others, forsoothe he might not view conditions and remedies
in the same light.
"What I say must be construed in kindness for it is said in
kindness. I do not entertain the idea that I possess infallibility, but
I do claim that I have given the present condition as much serious
study and thought as the average citizen. I have endeavored to
search for cause and to learn a remedy for both cause and effect.
I stand squarely and sincerely and honestly for just enforcement of
the law as any man, not for the crucifixion of the oppressed lawbreaker and the emancipation of the oppressed law-breaker. I will
not submit to a crown of thorns upon the brow of labor that capital
may be adorned with a helmet of gold.
"I believe in rendering unto each man due consideration, and
we must not lose sight of the fact that there is much human nature
in humanity. We are all alike and each different from the other.
Conditions and environments make us different. That which might
provoke one man to commit an assault and thereby become a lawbreaker will not appeal to another as sufficient justification for
an overt act. In reaching a reasonable solution for our present state
many things must be considered, and it is not justice to set aside
the cause without the remedy in order to suppress the effect.
Obliterate the cause and the effect will right itself.
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"We have today a state of unrest in our county. Violations of
the law have resulted and which are charged to an organization
of Association tobacco growers and who are termed Night Riders.
This I deny. The number of men composing the band or bands has
been variously estimated from 10 to 275. Every unlawful act committed within the county for the past several weeks has been charged
to their commission. Let's take up all these cases, not omitting any,
and before the limelight of public knowledge see if it can be rightly
charged to an organized band of any character.
"In the beginning a number of letters were sent to various
citizens of the county, just how many is not known. But is it not
reasonable to suppose that one or two individuals are responsible
for the letter writing as it is reasonable to charge it to an organization? What propagated and fostered this letter writing? I am going
to give my solution. When Mr. H. H. Pace of the Kirksey section,
who was among the first men to receive such a letter, made known
the fact in a published card in the paper, acknowledged the receipt
of such letter and making known his intentions to obey the dictates
contained therein, I protested against giving his card publicity and
in person explained to him my reasons. He would not yield and
insisted upon its publication. I have Mr. Pace's original card in
my possession and if I mistake not this card was written by County
Judge Wells. As naturally as night follows darkness came other
cards for publication, and the seed sown by Mr. Pace germinated.
"Others who received similar notices and midnight visitations
came into my office with cards for publication. In these cards were
contained statements regarding the number of men engaged in these
admitted unlawful acts, and I repeatedly protested against giving
such statements publication but those men who came to me plead
for the privilege, declaring they were commanded to do these things.
I sought to have them tell in their cards what they told me personally but they would not yield.
"Emboldened by the accomplishment of their purpose, conditions naturally grew to reach a state of distrust. In many instances
these notkes were sent by a friend to a friend and if no publicity
were given, the source soon developed. This was illustrated by the
independent prizeries of Hazel. Messrs Brown and Palmer, who
received warning notices upon two occasions, and giving the matter
no attention the parties who jokingly sent the notes made it known.
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"But' let's go' further on ·ana see how many genuihe depredations
can be charged to "lawless · banci: · There have · been five 'fires ill
the eounty since January. , Smoot Hendricks a barn, Brandon Hurt
a' barn, Glenn' Rogers a: barn;, Clint ·Drinkard a store, Dick Spanii a
house and stables; I .deny emphatically · that the facts '·set forth · in a
single one oJ these fires indicate or show that they are chargeable
directly or indirectly to an organized ·band of -Association Night
Riders. ·· There is ·no more ground for such an accusation than to
charge a case of rape should it occur in California tb such a · source.
"Seven men have been 'called upon on the east side of the
county, and by their own statements each confessed that, neither
by word or act, were they in' anywise mistreated, but rather they
were advised with like neighbor consults with neighbor. Even this
conduct is a violation of the ·law, but is there any great wrong in
such conduct to the individual called upon?
"Three men in the county, it is alleged, have been taken from
their homes and whipped. It is acknowledged that punishment was
administered to at least two of them. These two cases are deplorable
violations of law, but to lay them to the tobacco Association is
heaping calumny and false statements upon the grandest and greatest cooperative association of wronged and oppressed laborers
under the sun. Because wrong is committed in its name thou shalt
not indict it with ·the offense; because law is disregarded by even
members thou shalt not brand the tobacco Association as condoning
the wrong. :Because a few members who have felt the oppression
til it galls, who have had their noses pressed to the grindrock til
every revolution draws blood, if they protest by committing unlawful
acts, thou shalt not accuse the organization with their sins of
commission.
"Apprehend and bring to justice every offender, but in the name
of God, of the poor, and the oppressed, do not lay the accusation
at the door of the organization of tobacco producers.
"Thus I set forth how present conditions existing arose and by
whom they are fostered. And in addition I want to say while my
faith in the Association was never shaken, and my allegiance to its
cause will never be severed, I made protest in the name of law and
order, against utterances of . certain inflammatory organizers sent
into the county. Upon two occasions I visited Guthrie and made
personal protest to the advisory board and directly to the chairman.
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"I claim that I attempted the accomplishments of more for the
preservation of peace and quiet than all the harping critics. Had
those who are now denouncing the Association and aocusing them
that they are responsible for the lawlessness now existing been as
assidious in the prevention of the sowing of the seed as they are
now in their denunciation, a different story could be told.
"But let's pass to a notice of the newspaper stories that have
been published regarding the conditions in Calloway County. The
Louisville Times of the 3rd inst., under a three column heading says:
'Anarchy sweeping Calloway County; whipping in the county every
night.' We pronounce such statements libelous. Again this same
paper says : 'The soldiers were sent here on request of Judge A. J. G.
Wells, it being reported that 150 Night Riders were forming at
Kirksey and would attack the town last night.' County Judge Wells
did make the request for troops, but the statement that 150 Night
Riders from Kirksey or any other point in the county would attack
the town is not founded on facts. The Louisville Post and Courier}ournal of the same date contain similar false statements and likewise many other papers throughout the state.
"The Paducah Sun of the 3rd made the whole of Calloway
County shudder in the graphic recital of the awful conditions existing here and aided the fright by saying: 'Thirty-one mounted
infantrymen, under Capt. Givens of Middlesboro, the mountain soldier who led the detail that captured Frank Ball, the noted desperado
after his escape from the Middlesboro jail, are guarding Murray.
The soldiers rode.· into Murray, great, strapping six-foot mountain
boys from Whitesburg and Middleboro, armed with Krag-Jergensen
rifles and big army Colts.'
"No citizen of this county who has read the accounts published
will agree that they contain but few statements based upon facts.
Great harm has been done to our county by the publication of these
lurid stories and misrepresentations, and the great pity is that corrections are refused by the same papers giving publicity by the false
reports. However, only brief notice at this time to this great injustice will be made.
"Does Calloway County need an armed force to correct present
conditions? Does she need, as the Paducah Sun describes the soldiers here, 'strapping, six-foot mountain boys, armed with KragJergensen rifles and big army Colts' to shoot into our citizens? Does
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she need them to serve warrants on men charged with crime? Does
she need them to summon witnesses to appear before her juries and
judges? Does she need them to aid her grand jury in the discharge
of its sworn duty? Does her county seat need them to prevent an
attack from citizens of the county? Does her sheriff need them to
apprehend law-breakers when he 'may command and take with him
the power of the county to aid him in the execution of the duties
of his office'?
"I contend that she does not need them for a single purpose
set forth or for any purpose whatsoever. I must ask that my, readers
pardon the personal reference in this article, but aside from setting
forth real conditions as I see them, I want to show that my position
is tenable, that I attempted possibly more than any other citizen of
the county to prevent lawlessness, but without apology for the convictions I have entertained, I want to place myself on record before
the people of the county.
"The day before Judge Wells made application for a ·company
of state troops I went to him and submitted a proposition to join
him in a thorough campaign of the county, and that we would speak
in every store, church and schoolhouse in the county in the interest
of law and order. I stated that it was my conviction that we could
accomplish more in reasoning with men than he could accomplish
with a company of soldiers. My proposition was not accepted.
"I contend that the presence of armed militia is not only destructive to the business interests of the town, but conducive to a
greater agitation of the unrest in the county. Their presence here
is a galling yoke upon the good citizens of the county. The soldiers
composing Company H may be fearless, brave mountain men, but
I contend that Calloway boasts as splendid a courage. Capt. Givens
and Lieut. Wilburn may be shrewd officers, wily and cunning in
the capture of ·criminals, but 10 Calloway County men under the
leadership of Deputy Sheriff John Holland or ex-Sheriff W. L.
Holland will bring to justice more Calloway County Night Riders
in one month than Capt. Givens and his 40 men could capture in
30 months.
"The needlessness of soldiers to apprehend such offenders is
illustrated in Marshall County. A grand jury, without the aid of
armed protection, convened and indicted 11 men for Night Riding.
Sheriff Pete Eley and son made the arrests. In Christian County it
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was different. Armed forces have been stationed there since the
raid on Hopkinsville and the grand jury convened since their arrival
have returned only two indictments. Does not the contrast appeal
to you? Does not the result in neighboring counties under contrary
conditions indicate that the presence of an armed force tend to the
miscarriage of law enforcement?
"A representative of the Paducah Sun made the statement here
Thursday that the tobacco combine had seized upon the hope that
such an overwhelming sentiment would be aroused against the
Association because of Night Riding that it would be crushed out
of existence. Judge Wells made the statement to me that money
had been sent into this county to hire men to engage and participate
in Night Riding.
"My God, can it be true that the greed of gold would induce
even a tobacco trust to hire poor, misguided men, either in or out
of the Association, to go forth with torch and lash, with a hope that
they would tear down and destroy the organization, the poor, misinformed fellow conceives he is aiding? If Night Riders are anarchists then the inmates of hell are decent, law-abiding beings compared to human hounds who resort to such a deed. I pledge with
you, Judge Wells, to enforce law, temper mercy with justice, but
hunt down and bring before the bar of justice the human hyenas
who have purchased men's senses of honor with filthy money.
"Call for 10,000 armed men if need be to accomplish this end,
but never give up the fight, never surrender. And as earnestly, sir,
do I appeal to you to send away from us the armed for:ces you have
here. Let's appeal again to our own honest, courageous citizenship
for aid and assistance. The yoke is irritating, it will soon gall, it
will soon produce a running sore. Judge Wells, these good, gentle
folks are your neighbors, they are your friends, they are my neighbors, they are my friends. I again make this proposition to you,
let's go and appeal to them.
"Let's do anything, let's do everything, but put away the evidence that they must have armed soldiers to arouse them to a sense
of right and justice. Thus, I contend can peace and quiet and law
be restored. I offer it as a solution, and I offer it with a hope and
desire to see normal conditions restored, that business and social
relations of this town and county may continue without further
molestation and agitation. Very respectfully, 0. J. Jennings, editor."
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In the same issue of the above editorial, a notice was published
announcing a warrant had been issued against citizens of the east
portion of the county. Warrants charging seven men in the county
living near the mouth of Blood River with Night Riding were served
Thursday morning by Sheriff Edwards, aided by a detachment of
Company H under the command of Lieut. ·wilburn, and the accused
were brought to town at 11 o'clock and carried before Judge Wells
in the sums of $1,500 and $2,000 bonds, in default of which the men
were sent to jail. The accused were Carlos Elkins, Jack Elkins,
Bob Duncan, Ed Thompson, Damus Miller, Jake Ellis and Hardin
Lovett. The examining trial was set for Saturday. All of the men
are well known on the east side of the county. It is charged that
some of the men aided in the whipping of Frank Mardis of the
Faxon section, and others participated in other Night Riding depredations. Only two of the accused signed the Association pledge last
year, and they were Jake Ellis and Hardin Lovett. Ellis is a blacksmith. Joe Bell, district organizer of the Woodmen of the World
lodge and a well known young man of near Pottertown, was arrested
last Friday afternoon on the streets of Murray on a warrant charging
him with Night Riding. He was sent to jail.
Perhaps more people were possessed with fear at the time than
in any other period in the history of Calloway County. It was
not a concern endured exclusively by the adult population, but orie
that left emotional scars on every child in the county for the rest
of their lives. Because of the intensity of the anxiety few people left
their homes after dark, even around their own residences. No
woman dared to even go to an outhouse after sundown and men
who did nervously carried pistols or shotguns. Only one who has
experienced the apprehension of a county under military control
can fairly grasp its significance, its despair and despondency.
No doubt, those citizens who were residents of Calloway County
during the Civil War underwent similar anxieties, however there
were only a few of these ex-soldiers still living who went through
the Civil War but were now too old to be alarmed. Mounted soldiers patrolled county roads through each night, seven nights a week,
and the hoofbeats of horses bearing militiamen echoed from the
store fronts around court square every night, beginning at dusk and
ending with dawn. Terror by night enveloped the entire county
like a spring fog that refused to be unhinged until the break of day.
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. These · obse~vati0ns are riot those of .a research scholai d~lving
intcf the ·pasCof a.. history of-· a beleaguered "people, ""but are simply
those of one who happened to b~ present in that dreadful moment
ot the past. Well "Can it be remembered the doppy·de~clop of a
mourited guatdsfuan who inairitained a vigil each night in the roadway ·of fathe:r's ·homEi' on Poplar Stre~t, just irest of the old: hospital
·site which ra t the time was the residence of Judge T. P. Cook; pre-siding circuit· judge, 'who · also was under surveillance as well as
father, under the illusion both were under· the sway of Nigbt: Rider
bands.
The provoking editorial of 'the previous week appearing in the
Murray Ledger apparently spurred the militia into. action, combined
with the county ' judge, slieriff and special prosecutors. ' A wave
of arrests followed. Grand jury was in session, composed of J. C.
Denham, foreman; John G. Wells, C .. C. Smith, T. W. Fain, L. D.
Curd, W. R. Carson, Dal Miller, W. D. Edmonds, A. J. ·Slaughter,
Alvin Edmonds; Tom Lamb and Noah McDaniel. The county
attorney, N. B. Barnett, objected to.·the naming of Slaughter on the
grounds tliat Slaughter had made favorable expression regarding
Night Riding. The allegation against Slaughter was based. on an
.affidavit subscribed by C. F. Dale, Dr. Walter Johnson and Bud
Waterfield. The judge asked Slaughter if he had any reason why
he should . be stricken from the grand jury · roll and he responded
that he did not. ,The judge declared he was eligible to serve.
Judge Cook began his charge to the grand jury by reading the
statute regarding the Ku Klux Klan and the law regarding banding
together of armed ·bodies, and in connection read his charge:
"Your neighbors may be involved, or a near friend, or some
near relative may be ·involved, but this should not matter if you are
true to your state, your God, and to the oath you have taken. Like
Abraham, if need be, offer up your own son to sacrifice. You do
not have to indict him yourself. I will excuse you. You have the
courage to do the right regardless of .who they are or where they
come from. If . you do not you are a traitor to the trust which has
been impo~ed upon you · and which you have pledged yourself in
.t he presence of God and witnesses that you would diligently perform.
"I call your attention to this fact, that those who have banded
together, taken men from their homes, their castles, where they
have a right to stay, the homes their arms have built up with a
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family to protect, with precious children to care for, and cruelly
whipped and mistreated them; even if it is your own brother, or
mine, or my son, it is your duty to indict.
"Not only these, but those who helped in any way are equally
guilty. Do your duty well from a conscientious standpoint. If your
verdict is guilty, give it as such, and if not guilty, as such, and say,
'As for me and my house, I have done my duty.' The evidence
will be before you, so each do his duty and not be afraid to do
what is right. I do not know personally anyone who has been guilty,
so be honest and do your duty.
"Kentuckians are not afraid, the citizens are not afraid, the
citizens of Calloway County are not afraid and have always stood
up for the law. I am from Calloway County and am proud of it,
but the evils exist, as much as we regret it. They have existed and
still exist, and it is in your hands to put it down. If you fail to
indict, God only knows what the consequences will be. I know you
to be level-headed men, not afraid to do your duty,'' he concluded.
Macon Champion, a confessed member of the Night Riders that
whipped Al Perry and who lives on the east side of the county,
appeared here Monday and before Judge Wells made a confession.
The confession is sworn to and implicates about 15 men who are
not under arrest. It is stated that no warrants against the accused
will be issued until some action is taken by the grand jury in the
cases now before it. The names of the men implicated were not
given out by Judge Wells for publication. The confession in full
follows:
"The affiant, Macon Champion, says that a few days before
the raid on Al Perry I was at D. L. Thomas' store. - - called me
out and said: 'Let's join the Night Riders. There is a whole lot
of fun attached to it.' He said they were working on the road
right below the store, and I followed him down there; that he could
put himself in and me, too.
"Then we all went down to the lane toward Buffalo, and --said he would get over into the fence comer and get the man to
take us in. - - told me to lie down on my right knee, and I got
down, and he got down. He told me to hold up my right hand,
and he took a piece of paper out of his coat pocket and read the
oath to me. I cannot repeat the oath.
"After giving the oath which was to the effect that if I gave
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it away I would be killed and ended 'So help me God.' He said:
to me if you do not understand the oath it means this-if you ever
tell it that a clique of them would take my head. Told me that on
Monday night they were going to have a meeting dmvn in an old_
field close to Jim Kimbro's. I told him I did not know the way.
He said come down the road and you will meet up with some of them
who would show me the way.
"I went on Monday night to --- and called - - - out, and
we went out to - - and called --- out. He was sick and couldn't
go. --- came there while we were talking to - - . He went to
---'s and called --- out and he said he couldn't go. He would
go as they came on back. Right below - - ' s we met - - and
- - and they joined our crowd. We went on to a meeting place in
an old field close to Jim Kimbro's.
'Just before getting to the old field all that had masks put
them on. Affiant had none but was furnished one soon after he got
there. That group kept coming up from different directions, but
when they reached there they were masked. That he recognized
--- and that --- lined us up two and two and told us to ride
not farther than 10 feet and if attacked on the right those on the
left do the shooting. We lined up and rode on about 175 to 200
strong. We went on and got just below Mallory School House.
Some fellow says: 'I am awful tired. I want to get up yonder and
hit tha:t - - 40 or 50 times, and I think that will rest me.' We
went on to below Noah Moody's and got down and hitched our
horses, and about half of them stayed with their horses. The other
half went to Al Perry's. Some one of the leaders said if Perry fired
for all of us to open fire on him.
They told us to lie down around the house. We went to the
house and surrounded the house and laid down as ordered. Capt.
--- called for Al Perry. Said hello to Mr. Perry about two or three
times. He came out. The leader had a talk with him and left itto a vote as to whether they would whip him or not, and theyvoted to whip and whipped him. We then went on back to our
horses and left. I dropped out below John Morgan's and went
home. I lost a sack that night.
"Before we got on our horses the leader halloed for No. 2 clique
and I answered. Told me to start next morning by daylight or a
little before and over in the bottom where we came through, and
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it was so dark, and by Mallory School House and pick up all the
hats and caps I could find and cut them up and stick them under
a log or logs . I did as directed except that I put them in a creek.
I found a cap or two and a hat or two."
Wiley Stewart, who lives near the Tennessee River on the east
side of the county, was in Murray Tuesday and also made a sworn
statement to Judge vVells . Wiley Stewart is the son of J. A. Stewart
of Murray and a brother of Clint Stewart of the Faxon section, who
was visited by a band of Night Riders some few weeks ago. Mr.
Stewart's confession was not made public, but in substance ·t he
affiant says :
"Among other things, he went with the Night Riders to the
homes of various men, who were forced to come out and take the
oath of membership on their knees. I took a note, which was sent
to him, and placed it on Al Perry's gate, threatened him if he hauled
off the balance of his tobacco and failed to publish certain statements
in the paper, winding up, 'We will give you hell,' and signed
'Calloway Night Riders.' I sent it by another instead. In accord
with other evidence submitted the gang met as planned and
appointed --- as captain, --- being nominated also, but --got nearly all the votes .
"The tes t sign of the order was both hands to collar of · coat
and the answer right hand to the side of the head, meaning the rope
or your head if you tell it. The plan to raid Murray, Trigg County
Night Riders had promised a load of guns and 250 m n to help in
the raid, but when it was learned that a guard was being maintained
they decided not to go further, and they knew some men would
be lost and they had none ·to lose."
Joe Bell was arrested on Tuesday on a second warrant charging
him with participating in the whipping of Al Perry and bond was
fixed at $1,500 which he promptly executed.
Champion, who made the first confession, was sworn in as a
member of the state troops stationed in Murray.
John Cunningham, a resident of the east side of the county,
was arrested on the streets of Munay, also on Tuesday, on a warrant
charging him with 1\'ight Riding. He was arraigned before Judge
Cook and released on $1,500 bail. Cunningham is a man about
50 years of age, lives near Pine Bluff with his family. His bond
was executed by L. Y. \i\'oodruff.
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Deputy Sheriff Holland, accompanied by Capt. Caudill of the
militia and a detachment of troops, made four arrests on the east
side of the county near Pottertown on W ednesday and returned
with Dr. E. H. Blalock, E. P. Jones, Hardin Lovett and Billie Williams. Dr. Blalock and Jones executed $1,500 bond each. Lovett
and Williams went to jail and it was the second charge to be filed
against Jones.
Soon after the arraignment of the four from Pottertown, Lieut.
Wilburn of the militia and squad, accompanied by Constable Calvin
Stubblefield, had arrested Turner McCage, Arthur, Felix, and Dallas
Wynn, all young men of the east side of the county. About 8:00
o'clock in the evening, Constable Sh1bblefield brought Uncle Tom
McCuiston, 65 year old carpenter and millwright of the east side.
McCuiston and the youthful \Vynn boys were guarded over the
night but not placed in jail and executed bonds, in addition to McCage. Arthur and Felix Wynn are sons of Bud Wynn and Dallas
th e son of Jim Wynn.
During the long day of unrest, nine arrests were made and 12
warrants issued, making a grand total of 27 arrests on 29 warrants,
with Joe Bell and Hardin Lovett each being charged on two counts.
Preliminary trials of Bob Duncan, Ed Thompson, J a.ck Elkins,
Jake Ellis, Damus Miller, Hardin Lovett and Joe Bell w ere held the
previous Saturday with hundreds of people in Murray attending
the exciting event. Ellis' case was called first but due to the absence
of witnesses was continued. Bob Duncan was next to be called,
charged with being a member of the band who called upon Willie
Dyer the night of April l. Duncan pleaded innocent. Dyer said
he had recognized Bob Duncan and Ed Thompson. Duncan was
placed under $2,000 bond. Ellis was recalled, however, with the
late appearance of the witness, Jim Whitlock, operator of the Planters telephone switchboard at Shiloh, who said Ellis was a member
of the band that whipped Frank Mardis and called upon Mose
Thornton. ·Whitlock declared he was forced by Ellis to join the
Night Riders and was told of a planned raid on Hico. Thornton
said that Ellis was a member of the band who called upon him.
Ellis was held to the grand jury with bond fixed at $2,000.
Ed Thompson was the next defendant before the preliminary
session who was charged by Willie Dyer as being one of the men
who called upon him to "pledge his tobacco to tl1e Association."
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Thompson was released under $2,000 bond awaiting action by the
grand jury.
John A. Washer, Claude Cunningham, Aaron Jones, Arthur
Cooper, Josh Cunningham, all of the Kirksey section, and Van
Elkins and Elmus Williams of the Hico area, were arrested Saturday
and charged with Night Riding. Bonds ranging from $1,500 and
$2,000 were imposed with all five Kirksey men executing bonds,
however the Hico men were held in jail for failure to secure bond.
Arrests of the Kirksey men were made by Constable Drinkard and
.a detachment of state troops, and the Hico growers were arrested
by Sheriff Edwards and Deputy Holland.
Events in Calloway and adjoining counties not only had caused
c oncern in the state, but also had captured national attention. Gov.
Willson addressed a letter to the adjutant general calling attention
to a law passed several years previously, under which Night Riders
may be apprehended and punished and property be guarded against
injury and destruction, the guards to be paid out of the county
treasury.
Based upon the statement by the governor, the editor estimated
t he cost would approximate $5,000 a month. The approximation
was made by allowing each of the 40 soldiers $1.75, board 75 cents
_per day, 31 horses at $1.50 daily, and livery bill for the horses 75c
..cents each day.
Murray Harris, the witness testifying to the activities of the
Xirksey men charged with Night Riding, mysterously disappeared,
however was present in court the week of April 23. Wild reports
were circulated that Harris had met with foul play after his attendance at the trial the previous Thursday, but were found without
foundation of fact.
An idle report by a member of the guard that three men had
been murdered on the east side of the county resulted in the rushing
.in of additional troops. Company E of Owensboro with 28 men,
;arrived Sunday night, April 19. As of April 23, six men were in jail,
'.20 had been released on bonds, and 6 men had been indicted but
not apprehended. Kelsie Kirk was the last man arrested and he
was taken into custody by Bob Lassiter, who was acting as a patrolman on the east side.
The editor announced that the general manager of the Planters
Protective Association would come to Murray the following Monday
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and requested that a large crowd be on hand to hear his address.
The failure of Ewing to appear at the announced hour Monday
resulted in charges that the editor had maliciously made the statement for the purpose of attracting a large crowd "in the interest of
the Night Riders." J. B. Swann, chairman of the Association in
Calloway County, explained in the columns of the Ledger the week
of April 30 that he was wholly responsible for the appearance of the
announcement, adding: "I do not know why he failed to come . . .
and Mr. Ewing's coming was for no other reason than a righteous
cause and wholly in the interests of the tobacco Association."
The grand jury for the regular term concluded hearings Saturday, April 26. No additional indictments were returned for Night
Riding, however several indictments were returned for writing
threatening letters. In the concluding day of the jury five additional
men had been charged with offenses. They were Clay Garland,
J. M. McClure, Henry Taylor, Jasper Garland, and Nathan Lassiter.
The beleaguered editor dipped his pen in a vitriolic bath of ridicule
entitled "Dirty as Filth." It read:
"A dirty fling at the Ledger, purporting to be an excerpt from
a recent issue of the Paducah Sun, has been printed in circular form
and secretly sent out through the mail over this county. The Paducah Sun is dominated by a political -clique that serves the party of
trust robbers, and we believe trust money paid for the printing and
mailing of these circulars in the county.
"Regardless of the contradictim;~s of the trust robbers, papers,
and the smirking hypocrits who pretend fidelity to t.lie Association,
a herculean effort is being made to destroy the tobacco growers
organization and to destroy the Ledger's influence, is the first
attempt of this kind in the county ... We do not believe the people
of this county can be made to believe a lie, and if all the calumny,
abuse and vilification that is heaped upon this paper and its editor
by the dirty buzzards and commercial vampires who have robbed
this county for years, and if they will confine their accusations to
this writer and quit their tirade aimed at organized farm labor,
we'll smilingly submit. But the world, the flesh and the devil can't
stop us in our fight for the Association."
The turmoil created by the presence of armed forces in Murray
began to simmer down while farmers turned again to prepare ground
and setting a new crop, despite a heavy May snow that fell. In
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addition, the presence of armed forces h ad inspired youths of Calloway County into forming their own militia detachment. Fifty-three
young men signed a petition for a unit here, with only 40 required
to form a company. The petition was forwarded to Frankfort for
approval.
Considerable activity was registered in the ranks of the military
detachment with a company of men stationed in Murray b eing sent
to Rockcastle in Trigg County. Company C of Owensboro pitched
camp in the old Moore tan yard and will remain here indefinitely.
Complaining of the inconvenience of militiamen, "Bad Boy," a
Thompson School House correspondent, contended "the soldiers have
been holding up our physician after dark. We think it is bad that
doctors can't go see the sick without being he d up by soldiers. We
think we are able to attend to our own business without the help
of soldiers yet awhile."
The large tobacco prizing house belonging to Palmer & Brown
of Hazel was destroyed by fire Saturday night, May 31, together
with $5,000 worth of tobacco. They were independent buyers. The
fire was believed to be the work of incendiaries, but there is no clue
to the perpetrators of the deed. Neither member of the firm was
at home at the time. The total loss was about $8,000 with half
covered by insurance.
George Rowlett of Brandon, who had been indicted for Night
Riding by the grand jury, returned to Murray from Tennessee the
week of June 11, was arrested and released on $1,500 bond.
Ben B. Bell of Pottertown, father of Joe Bell indicted for Night
Riding, was bitter regarding reports of his son. He announced:
"I wish to announce that my son Joe Bell is not dead as some would
like him to be. He is still alive and if ever killed it will be done
by assassins and his body will never be recovered. If they permit
somebody to collect his bond he is under and thus increase the
amount of blood money hanging over innocent men's heads, they
are wrong. The report circulated last week was a lie of whole
cloth and was done for a malicious purpose and I know where it
originated."
No d ear-cut lines were drawn nor understood by the people
of Calloway County between Night Riders and Planters Protective
Association, however the greater number of the Association grower
members disowned any fraternal, economic or social relationship.
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On the other hand, a half of the countians generally held they were
peas of the same pod to be shelled at the same time for they both
came off the same vine. The editor of the Ledger held there existed
a manifest difference between Night Riders and the Association.
He not only generously used the columns of his weekly newspaper
to spell out the differences; in fact, to vehemently condemn the
Night Riders but fiercely supporting the Association membership.
Twice a day he addressed growers at school houses, post office
communities, churches and country stores, proclaiming the merits
of the farmers' union and urging those who were not members but
growers to join the Association.
The Planters Protective Association operated in 11 counties in
Tennessee and 17 in Kentucky, controlling 90 per cent of the dark
tobacco produced in the two states, and 80 per cent, 150 million
pounds, of the total dark toba.cco -production in the nation. The
estimates cannot be authenticated beyond the claims of the interested
party, the Association. As a result of the efforts of the Association,
prices paid for tobacco advanced dramatically, 50 to 100 per cent
within two years. On the other hand, the advance was getting 'to
a level that the American Tobacco Company, American Snuff Company, and the Reggie contract (Italian buyer) could not stay in the
market. The Association contended the "cease buying" tendency
was a conspiracy. In mid-s eason all buying came to halt, leaving
half of the farmers in Calloway County with unsold crops housed
in Association prizeries. The lack of a financial base by the Association, the one devastating error of business judgment, resulted
in the slow decline of Association influence and power.
As a result, business hous es in Calloway County suffered
an abrupt depression, creditors demanded payment of obligations,
purchase of food and farm commodities on credit ceased to be
extended, institutional life . returned to the poverty level of their
founding days. Schools, churches and government functions operated
in the aura of fear today and tomorrow. Too, the Murray Ledger
fell upon hard times with others. The day of accounting was at
hand and there was no money left in the hands of the Association,
thus for all practical purposes the Association's effectiveness sadly
declined . Under the pressure of the money trust, buyers folded.
The Association began to quietly die in contrast to the early noisy
anticipation of hope. The rebirth came years later with the federal
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government providing the machinery of survival and financial underwriting. But that is another story.
The first case to be heard in the Calloway Circuit Court
for Night Riding was called in the August term with the case of
Kelsie Kirk, however was passed over with the charge against Jake
Ellis being heard. Additional troops were rushed to the county
as a precautionary move, thus increasing the detachment stationed
here to 50 officers and men, therefore once again incurring the editorial wrath of the Ledger editor. Ellis' trial came to an end the
second week of the August term with a hung jury. Six members
of the jury voting acquittal, five for conviction, and one abstaining.
Large crowds of grim men and women attended each session of
the court, hctwever the presence of troops obviously prevented any
disturbances from erupting.
The hung jury was a manifest victory for Night Riders despite
the fact that the prosecution declared their intent to appeal the
decision of the presiding judge, Thomas Cook, who held "conspiratorial evidence after the fact" was inadmissible. In reflection, it
became common knowledge that to secure a conviction would be
absolutely impossible in Calloway County for any man charged
with Night Riding. In fact, rumors had been circulated during
the trial that the circuit judge and the prosecuting attorney were
both members of the Night Riders. As a result, a grand jury was
ordered to investigate the charges. The result of the inquiry was
that the rumors were totally false, without a scintilla of fact to
support, and had been fostered with political intent to harm the
two barristers in an impending election. Incidentally, the venerable
judge was defeated by a small majority, his loss attributed to the
false rumors.
A fire of probable incendiary origin destroyed a barn belonging
to Tobe Robert who lived between Shiloh and Faxon. In addition,
fire destroyed two barns on the Hendricks place near the mouth
of Blood River. Both of the owners of the destroyed barns were
staunch members of the Association. Both areas were subsequently
sealed off for patrol by the state troopers pending investigations.
The general conclusion was that the barns had been fired in retaliation for previous Night Rider activities.
Presence of troops, however, did not diminish the apparent
wave of arson for on the night of Aug. 31 one of the most disastrous
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fires in the history of Murray occurred, destroying a block of stores
on the east side of court square. The fire originated in the business
of Knight & Son (building owned by W. L. Whitnell) spreading
north to the new Bank of Murray building under construction
at the corner of South 4th and Main streets, and south the blaze
destroyed the stock of W . W . Stubblefield clothing company. Rallying volunteer fire fighters contain ed the further spread of the blaze
by the use of water from pumps at the New Murray Hotel and another on the court house lawn. Coincidentally, Mr. Whitnell openly
defied the Night Riders activities in a published account the previous
week. Two days after the disastrous blaze a fire originating in
Shroat's Restaurant in the New Murray Hotel was extinguished,
although the contents of the popular place was destroyed.
Further waves of hysteria swept through Murray following the
fires . A panicky city council passed a potentially dangerous ordinance permitting the shooting of known Night Riders from windows
of homes, obviously a thoughtless loss of reason. How anyone could
distinguish a Night Riders from any other person at night is not
1.-nown. In a<ldition, a star witness, Will Ingram, in the Jake Ellis
trial repudiated his earlier trial testimony in a sworn statement, only
to again repudiate his affidavit by declaring the first statement
against Ellis as correct. He was jailed on a charge of perjury after
being unable to provide bond. Three men, Allen Weatherford,
Jasper Garland and Dr. Peter Kirk, were charged with threatening
Ingram with death if he did not change his testimony. All three
were placed under $500 bonds after being arrested.
Mistaking his wife for a Night Rider, John F. Dalton of Knight
on the Tennessee River shot and killed her the night of Sept. 8.
Outraged citizens held a mass meeting in Hazel deploring unfavorable publicity originating in Louisville newspapers regarding the state
of siege in Calloway County. The aggrieving resolution adopted
was signed by H. F. Osbron, chairman; James F. Thompson, secretary; John Parker, Don Nix and George A. Wilson, committee.
No mirtter what the source of any fire in the county, existing
conditions resulted in the events being credited to Night Riders.
This was also the case in a fire originating at the Wells Jackson
place in Crossland during the week of Oct. 1, destroying the 0. H.
Wilson Dry Goods store and warehouse, J. D. McLeod's store, the
post office, ice house, and vacant residence of Dr. Parvin Crawford.
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Pressure of state troops in Calloway County with nightly patrols on lonely roads, similarly in Bowling Green and Hopkinsville,
had created general resentment among citizens. ' The troops' presence had an adverse effect on the social, economic and spiritual life
of this and other communities. In addition, the failure by the Commonwealth to convict Jake Ellis in the . August term of court and
subsequent ;continuance of the case to the November term of circuit
cour t convinced the prosecuting attorneys of the absolute inability
of ever securing a conviction in Calloway. It was obvious the failure
to secure conviction was the sample fact that no jury could be assembled which did not have members of the Planters Protection
Association on the panel; thus with sympathizers on any panel, it
was obvious Association members would be more than tolerant of
the outlaw band of Night Riders, effecting biased verdicts.
As an alternative in Kentucky, which depended on tobacco culture for its principal source of tax revenue, an executive order by
Gov. Augustus Willson was given for the militia to break camps
and return to their homes on Sunday, Dec. 5. The announcement
was met with high hopes and cheer with the approaching Christmas holidays . Military law under the militia had been imposed on
the county since April 6, the longest occupation of state militia in
this county during its entire existence. Despite the early antagonisms
in the spring, the folks generally had begun to admire and respect
the troopers, even the editor of the Ledger paid high tribute to
their conduct in the edition of December 10.
All 50 indictments involving 34 individuals in the Calloway
Circuit Court against Night Riding were dismissed at the August
term of Circuit court following the decision of the Court of Appeals
that held Judge Cook had properly instructed the trial jury by excluding hearsay testimony and excluding all statements regarding
\vrongful acts perpeh·ated after the act Jake Ellis was charged with
committing.
Thus ends the tragic era of lawlessness in Calloway County,
however the social scars prevailed for many years. Judge Wells
was named warden of the Frankfort State Prison by Gov. Willson,
but never returned to the county to make his permanent residence.
Although there may have been other options available for County
Judge Wells at the time of the Night Riders, it is the opinion of this
writer that his request for militia in Calloway County was justified.
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About 20 years later, it was a pleasant occasion when father and
mother joined Judge and Mrs. Wells for dinner and afternoon visitation in Sarasota, Fla. It is remarkable how years possess the capacity to forgive and forget the hostilities of yesterday. It was also a
pleasure to have been present at that dinner to witness the occasion and to have had the pleasure of hearing the story retold, thus
affording a rare opportunity to give this long review of the Night
Riders days 50 years later in this book.
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CHAP'TER 9.
1909
Simmering hostilities seethed within the hearts of men despite
the urgent pleas appearing in virtually every issue of the Murray
Ledger that the people would suffer indefinitely unless they could
be resolved. With the militiamen being recalled from the streets
of Murray and the mud roads of the county, a hopeful canopy of green
and red tinsel surfaced in hypocritical mockery. Observance of the
holiday season was spiced in the flavor of contentment from country
sausage glutting the market following the real cold spell before the
Yule. Events of import were in the bag for the coming year, though
not of economic significance as the struggle to gain higher prices
for tobacco. An unseen relationship persisted to bind the innocent
and the guilty in fires , a force as deadly as typhoid in summer and
consumption the year round.
If it were a fire, it was the depredation of Night Riders, no
matter how innocent may have been the accused for the climate
for deception was ripe with possibilities for any and all arsonists
who prospered in deviltry for revenge, insurance policies, and the
myriad of other inclinations designed for illgotten gains.
On the night of Jan. 13, 1909, a major fire swept away the
businesses and structures of Everett Holland's Cafe, Asher Graham's
two buildings, Banks & Holland Pool Room, and the Dr. P. A. Hart
and Radford building, all located on the north side of Main Street
between 4th and 3rd streets. Destruction amounted to a staggering
$19,000. In addition to the physical ruin, extensive damage and loss
occurred when stocks of merchandise had to be removed from
Murray Harness Shop, Sexton & Farley Hardware, Caius Adams
Barber Shop an<l Pressing Parlor, and Dumas Allbritten's business
and living quarters. Volunteer firemen lugged and piled merchandise into any convenient location.
Supposing the expansive blaze was of incendiary origin had
a reasonable foundation. An hour previous to the big blaze a coal
house belonging to George Wallis on Depot (Maple) Street caught
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fire. As a result firefighters were concentrated on the coal house
blaze when the other fire originating in the Holland Cafe burst
into flames , raging out of control, before the fire volunteers were
alerted by the whole sky lighting up over the square. The coincidence of the two burnings was naturally linked in the gossip of
townspeople. A trail of arson could be linked with this fire and subsequent fires for the next 20 years, but no effort was ever made to
put the jigsaw firebug puzzle together.
Sunspot activity or atmospheric condition, given some biblical
interpretation, may have been accountable for lighting up of the
sky between midnight and 3 a. m., for the devout held that the Star
of Bethlehem was brilliant in the east, last reported according to
legend 500 years ago in the year of 1409. (The scientific evidence
later established the phenomenon was Halley's Comet approaching
the sun.)
Despite the general alarm and heavenly phenomena, progress:
was in the air as the wheels of time left visible tracks in the cultural'
growth of Calloway County, dusty as it may have been in regret-able frailities of mankind on the march. Everats Irvan purchased ai
new Buick motor car, acclaimed "to be a stylish and handsome little·
machine." Not to be outdone, Elmus Beale bought a brand new
1910 Model T after disposing of the previous year's sensation._
Although Murray was basking in the county limelight of progress,.
Bob Laycock of Knight was showing the town up with a chickelll
incubator that Bob predicted would provide his family with frying
chickens any time of the year. Edgar Mayfield pleaded for the return
of a lost pig '\vith a white spot on the left side next to the fence
and its tail about as long as a rope," but refused to pay the cost to
have Carl Dowdy's bloodhounds assist in the recovery. Brother
Leake's car with whirring chains on the outer side to propel the
thing frightened Nathan B. Stubblefield's horse, resulting in a
runaway that hurt the inventor of wireless telephony.
Consternation of speeding vehicles for man and beast resulted
in a legal action by the city ·Council, forbidding motorists to drive
more than 10 miles an hour on residential streets, 6 miles an hour
in the business section, and car horn must be sounded at street
intersections that can be heard 100 yards distance. . Consequences
for violations, $5 fines. Other noisy contraptions disturbing the city
council was the popping of fireworks at Christmas time with the
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terse notice that plain clothesmen would be placed on the streets
hereafter to stop the nuisance. Penalty: $5 fine with a possibility of
spending the night in the county jail.
In a more constructive effort, the city council ordained that
concrete sidewalks had to be constructed on both sides of the street
from the railroad tracks west to Dr. Graves' residence at 12th Street
as a model for the health and safety of this booming town. Consternation hit the coffee pot for the residents, although adjudged
the cream of the cro,_ in the village, when they cried out with protestations that such a financial calamity should have to be endured
for setting an example for the rest of the town. Nothing but
praise arose from the cool announcement that Oscar Holland Sr.
would man the huge green water barrel to sprinkle down the summer
dust around the square and Main Street. The announcement pacified about two pints the indignation of the Main streeters' protest
against the building of sidewalks.
Regardless of the hazard of public office as a member of the
city council, 11 contenders ran in a hot race for the office in the
wake of public outcry eminating out of the cow ordinance. ·winners
were E. A. Hughes, mayor; J. D. Rowlett, Tom Harris, Robert Clayton, D. W . Dick, E. S. Diuguid, J. Edd Owen, councilmen.
J. A. J. Adams, Coldwater mo~ asses king, contributed a hungry
lion's share in sweetening the appetites in the fall when he set up
operations for 10 sorghum mills, producing over 10,00J gallons of
molasses to sugar up the palates and temperaments of a sour
countryside. Agricultural progress was manifested by the holding
of farm institutes over the county during the year with ag representatives from the State Agriculture Department providing the
information to farm the new-fangled way. The county board of
health officer warned offenders of the stock law that they would be
prosecuted ' unless they stopped raising hogs within the city limits.
For once in a century, the hog raisers in town and the country folks
entered a compact of mutual grievances.
Other cultural indications of progress were marked with announcements of meetings for organizing of the Eastern Star and
Murray Woman's Club. The latter club let it be known in no
uncertain terms that the growth of dog fennel on the streets not
only stained the lengthy white dresses of ladies but were a source
of disease, birthplace and haven for flies, mosquitoes and infec-
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tious areas for malarial disease. It is granted the first complaint was
a just indictment for the lowly dog fennel, but how a fly or lowly
mosquito could endure the gosh-awful odor of dog fennel remains
a mystery until this late day.
The J. N. Williams Chapter of the UDC's awarded the Iron
Cross of Honor to surviving members of the Confederate Army at a
ceremony held in the M. E. Church. In another impressive honors
event. Miss Louella Houston was recognized at the First Baptist
Church preparatory for a missionary assignment to China. Other
ladies gatherings of note were occasional rural meetings of the United
Order of the Golden Cross, its objectives unrevealed.
Significantly also along the great white way of Main Street in
Murray was the announcement that J. D. Rowlett would build a
10 to 12 room house near the intersection of 8th Street. J. B. Hay '
and Colie Pool, builders, went to Metropolis, Ill., to buy lumber for
this magnificent mansion to be erected.
Disturbing was the announcement by the Cumberland Telephone Company that higher rates would be asked in a hearing for
renewal of a city permit. Tolls would be increased to $2.75 for
business and $1.65 for residents per month. The rival Independent
Phone Company joined the protestors against higher rates with the
obvious intention of getting rid of a competitor in the good oldfashioned American concept of hog eating hog with the hindmost
biting the dust.
As disturbing as the auto machines had been with upsetting
apple carts powered by mules and horses, plentiful indeed were
the injured as a result of runaways prior to the coming of the automobile, however the new machines had greatly increased the
number of injuries. Nonetheless, fine horses were still the kings
of admiration in Calloway County, thus accounting for the jubilation when Dr. Will Mason sold half interest in three thoroughbreds
to Everats Irvan, resulting in a partnership to build a stable and
track just west of the city limits on the site of present day Robertson
School.
The call for a reunion of Confederate veterans in Memphis,
comrades who had served under General Forrest, prompted the
railroad to offer special excursion rates with 127 veterans and
families being sold tickets, perhaps half of the excursionists being
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actual combat warriors, according to this eyewitness of the departure
the morning of the event in Murray.
One old soldier, however, failed to make the trip. He was
Ide Balance, the gallant sharpshooter serving under Forrest's com.mand, who met his equal when a .cyclone hit his log house near Old
Salem. The kindly 84-year-old gent was not only an able defender
.of the southern cause but a dedicated self-appointed caretaker of
historic Old Salem burying ground. Not one time did he fail to
assist in the digging and covering of a new grave since its origin,
.excluding, of course, the rough years he was defending the South in
fuattles r eaching across the heartland. Here's the reason the old soldier didn't make the trip to Memphis. Uncle Ide was alerted to
the ferocity of a brewing storm by his 95 year old sister who shared
the old homeplace. When the elderly man mosied out into the dogtrot of their cabin home, a gust of wind blew him into the nearby
horse lot. He floundered into a port of shelter provided by a com
crib moments before a black gust showered weathered logs over the
aged gentleman. One fine old soldier died, but not before he had
left many pleasant memories with his friends over the entire county.
Where old memories linger new hopes are born anew. For
instance the little village of Protemus on the Murray-Boydsville Road,
boasted several imposing business structures and facilities, including
a drug store, shingle mill, church, Modem Woodman lodge, and
:Soon to have a new blac:<smith shop-commercial ingredients for a
;new and promising community. So did Kirksey residents who sur\Veyed a route for a new road from the village to the Old Wades,boro Road, praying the fis cal court would include the trail in future
soad building programs.
The town of Murray was running short of business accomo.dations because of the calamitous fire on Main Street. The city's
.most energetic leaders suggested the rebuilding of the west side of
ithe square that had similarly been leveled by a fire. But the more
.encouraging event was that the $23,000 bond proposal to build a
water works system. Bonds had been sold a bit above par for the
.abundance of water was an insurance protection of incalculable
proportions for the spring on the southeast comer of court square
.and the well at Dyer's Blacksmith Shop were dribbling short of
.supply. A setback in the water calculations of the city fathers
was the result of a circuit court decision that the city must · pay
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Dr. Crawford $2,500 damages for failure to execute a buying option
of the electric plant. Dr. Crawford sustained considerable loss in
moving his flour mill in anticipation of the sale, thus accounting for
the excessive judgment. The city fathers vowed to appeal the award.
Murray baseball team provided summer relief for a harried
citizenry, highlighted by a classic clash with the Boston Bloomer
Girls, an all girl team, which attracted more attention by their
revealing bloomers than their ability to play hardball. But the
gals with the floozy bloomers gave the crack Murray team fits before
the Murray boys nosed out the Bloomers in the 11th inning. Viewing women in bloomers, mu,ch less playing hardball, created a stir
of major agitation from pulpits to quilting bees. One outspoken
critic suggested the city council pass an ordinance "forbidden women
from wearing clothing more transparent than a picket fence." A
picket fence would have been a stately barricade compared with
that aggregation of black bloomers for they were a motely looking
squad of tough looking gals, chewing tobacco between squirts of
profanity to stun the spectators in the plank bleachers at Moore's
Field down near the tracks.
Halley's Comet maintained its brilliance as it did to heighten
anxieties with rumors should it hit the earth it would blow the place
to kingdom come, thus aliena ting the relationship of the religious
interpretation with the Star of Bethlehem to a celestial doom and
accelerating anxieties lingering to Night Riders with a super bomb.
One observer declared he had seen it "and hadn't teched a drap
in 30 days."
But the band played on. The W.O.W. purchased band instruments "to have a sure-enough live band," after pleading with Prof.
H. C. Brasfield to instruct T. W. Patterson, T. D. Smith, Frank Pool,
Hoy Edwards, Joe T . Parker, Harold Schroader, Paul Patterson,
W. D. Osbron, Ocean Decker, Gaston Pool and Gibson Hale in the
notes of blowing and beating the thing-a-bobs.
Early schools were a paramount interest and the presence of
J. H. Kellogg, the "Corn Flakes King," stirred a mighty commotion
when he arrived at Calloway's Industrial Academy at Hazel
to visit with two of his adopted sons. The nationally-famous manufacturer, lecturer, and natural food proselyte, was enroute to New
Orleans for a lecture appearance at the time of the visitation.
On another educational note, it is recalled that two graduates
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were honored at commencement exercises at MuITay High School.
They were Lorena Barnett and Mary Williams. In addition, school
teachers' salaries had been increased to a minimum of $33.33
and maximum of $66.66 per month for county schools after the
school board asked a 20 cents property levy per hundred dollar
property valuation and $1 poll tax for the use of country schools.
Inflation was becoming an increasing problem with post office lock
boxes for large drawers being assessed 75 cents a quarter (three
months), large box 60 cents, small box 45 cents and call boxes 25
cents.
Hopefully, the 1908 authorization for the construction of the first
county high school at Hazel gave promise for better things to come.
The Hazel Graded School District joined the county in defraying
the costs of the new two-story brick building that was ready for
occupancy by the first of the year. L. A. L. Langston, defeated
candidate for county school superintendeBt in the November election
by Lucille Grogan, was appointed principal; R. M. Phillips, first
assistant; Rafe Jones, preparatory teacher; Frocie Langston, Latin
and literature, with two vacancies to be filled for the ensuing 1909
school year. All of the teacher appointees were dominant figures
in the academic and political life of the times, reflecting a fact of
political dominancy in school circles to last more than 50 years .
Appointees to the teaching staff at Murray School included
M. M. Faughender, principal; J. R. Miller, first assistant; Susan
Akers, second assistant; Ila Hiett, 8th grade; Cappie Beale, 6th and
7th; Lula Holland, 4th and 5th; Maggie Houston, 3rd; Roberta
Hood, 2nd; Beatrice Scarbrough, 1st and Tommie Kirkland, primary.
County board of education added to the expansion of the school
system by authorizing contracts for additions or new structures at
Gunter's Flat School, Chestnut Grove, Macedonia, and Bethel.
Nathan B. Stubblefield paid a glowing memorial of respect to
the memory of Prof. J. P. Brannock, principal of the Murray Male
and Female Institute for many years and a distinguished writer,
following his death Oct. 27, 1909, in Lexington, Tenn. The body
was returned to Murray for burial beside his wife in the Murray
City Cemetery.
Another memorial announcement stated that Capt. J. N. Bolen,
founder of the Murray Gazette, died at his home in Pocahontu.s,
Ark., at the age of 79 years. He left Murray in 1881 to publish the
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Handolph Herald in Arkansas for many years.
J. M. Radford, two term former sheriff, member of the City
Council, and director of the Bank of Murray, died at his home in
town. The 67 year old Confederate veteran was buried in the
Murray Cemetery.
The town's athletic hero and educator, Carlisle Cutchin, was
married to Georgia Stanfill at Newburn, Tenn., on Dec. 27, 1909.
Hundreds of loads of tobacco were lining the prizery district
before the holidays looking for needy Christmas cash, but farmers
were becoming increasingly unhappy with the Association payments
for 1907 crops, dribbling in two years late. With every delayed
check there was a public official waiting and threatening for back
tax payments. The year 1909 passed with another 8,000 crowd on
4th Monday in March, teachers salaries increased, delayed tobacco
money was trickling through, Almo Park was the scene of the Christian Church and Methodist Church annual picnic, schools were getting thiicker than fleas on a hound's back, the music played on,
Bloomer Girls and all, while heck was popping as never before or
hereafter on the political scene. The best is saved for the last in
this chapter of events.
The entire year broiled with discontent within the Democrat
Party in Calloway, that established an all-time high in factional
sh·ife, never before seen nor to ever re-assert itself for "the din of
arms, the yell of savage, the shriek of agony, the groan of death,"
laid bare the worst in man; the gravest faults of democracy. The
origin? Town vs. county. Result: A bare majority for three of the
four contested offices were won by members of the Republican Party.
The county D emocratic organization was p erfected after the
previous years general election with each delegate from the county
precincts eligible to vote. Several of the delegates did not have the
precinct secretary's endorsement in writing as required by party
law. Nonetheless, an election of officers was held, but a minority
left the room and held a rump convention, resulting in two sets of
Democratic Party officers. The state organization, dominated by
big cities, held the rump convention should prevail when an
appeal was Il'..ade to governing party officials.
The result was the
election of ,Zeb Stewart, K. ,Robertson and N. B. Chrisman as party
officers of the Democratic Party in Calloway.
In the following primary the county Democratic officers dis-
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qualified over 2,000 Democrats from voting, thus effecting victories
for the Stewart-Robertson-Chrisman candidates.
Chaos broke out in Democratic ranks with the Calloway Times
supporting the machine and the Murray Ledger supporting an open
bolt from the party and aligning with the Republican nominees for
the November general election. Journalism reached its lowest depth
with the front pages of each week's issues wholly devoted in bias
support of their candidates. Editorials of unbelievable intensity
were loaded with rankest liable.
The campaign ended with a Murray Ledger victory for Charles
L. Jordan, sheriff; J. C. Erwin, county attorney, and Thomas W.
Patterson, county judge-all Republicans. The only Democrat with
Republican opposition elected was Wert Alderson, jailer. Alderson's
election was the result of an honest error made in the tabulation of
South Concord precinct, a mistake that was never made public for
fear of open violence, plus the jubilation in Republican ranks was
so overwhelming they wanted nothing to interfere with their first
feast of victory in Calloway County. Incidentally, the victors won
in each instance by a scant handful of votes in an election that contrasted overwhelming victories for Democrats over the state. The
revelation of the precinct error is recorded publicly for the first time
in this book from information revealed to him by the writers' father,
0. J. Jennings, who organized the rebellion.
Earlier in the year Judge A. J. G. Wells resigned his position as
county judge, to accept a post on the State Board of Control, happy
to leave the scene where he had gained the animosity of the Planters
Protection Association members. The Republican Gov. Augustus
Willson appointed Tom Patterson to the county judgeship, the first
Republican official to hold public office in the history of the county.
Prior to 1896, the Democrat Party was split between the Populists
and Democrats.
Judge Patterson, former newspaper man, was an excellent
writer, and forcibly executed his end of the propaganda in the following campaign. In the meantime he had the opportunity to personally speak to President Teddy Roosevelt in a ,centenary observance
at Hodgensville in celebration of President Abe Lincoln's birthday.
Judge Patterson whispered in the president's ear: "fm the only
Republican ever to hold public office in C&lloway County." Roosevelt
was delighted and told Patterson he would remember that.
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Apparently President Roosevelt did remember Judge Patterson
when he appointed John D. McLeod postmaster at Hazel over the
protests of Calloway Republicans. When requested that Roosevelt
explain his hasty action by an aide in charge of political appointments, President Roosevelt took from a drawer in his desk a picture
he had received from McLeod of his family with the inscription
on the back: "Nine reasons why I should be appointed postmaster
of Hazel." The President added: "I see no reason for another reason."
The order stood. Judge Patterson was also a friend of McLeod.
The band played on, the Farmers Institute continued and all
teachers must attend the institute each year else loose their teacher's
certification in 1909.
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CHAP'TER 10.
1910
The thirteenth annual census of the federal government ushered
in the New Year of 1910 with a promise of a sizable crew of jobs
requiring the customary examinations of qualifications that included,
of course, the unwritten party law of being a Republican for the
chief executive was President William Howard Taft. If there were
not enough faithful GOP's to fill the bill, Democrats would be
grudgingly considered as a court of last resort. Not that it would
be any different were the President a Democrat. Regardless of
who it was to be to cut the patronage pie, there were an estimated
90 million people to count in the country and the Republicans
would be doing the counting in Calloway County.
Old Calloway County was on a boom with barn raisings heading
the progress parade, rural mail boxes had to be painted white, a
blanket tax assessment increase of 20 per cent, the Crawford Electric
Plant would generate power from 2 p . m. until 11:30 p. m., provided
50 customers would install electric fans to warrant the afternoon
and late night add-on. It was truly a year of progress for there was
organized a Commercial Club in March, a forerunner of the Chamber of Commerce, with goals set for "moral, social and financial
advancement for Munay and Calloway County." Membership to
the club was open to anyone willing to pledge $2 to the cause
and 66 willingly joined the cradle movement. Were it not for the
approaching Halley's Comet all would have been serene in this
fateful year, but the admixture of fear and progress failed to jell until
Earth had passed through the tail of the comet set for May 18 by
the astronomers. But the story is advancing too rapidly.
Cooling the fear of the approaching comet occurred the night
of Jan. 6, 1910, when a snow began to fall that continued for three
days, measuring 17 inches, for an all time record, with high winds
whipping up drifts ranging from three to six feet high. Fortunately,
the snow began to melt away within a week.
Melting of the snow was accentuated, presumably, by the
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installation of three Republican officers for the fact was the hottest
issue on tap in the cold blast. The new line-up of county officials
included C. L. Jordan as sheriff; T, W. Patterson, county judge;
and J. Clay Erwin, county attorney, all of whom were Republicans.
Reuben Falwell, county court clerk; Joe Lancaster, circuit court
clerk; Hardy Rogers, assessor; Lucille Grogan, county school superintendent; Henry Chunn, state representative; Wert Alderson, jailer;
Horace Churchill, coroner, Democrats. City officers, all Democrats,
were also installed for the new year: E. A. Hughes, mayor; S. P.
Simpson, police judge; councilmen, J. D. Rowlett, E. S. Diuguid,
Tom MoITis, D. W. Dick, J.E. Owen, A. J. Beale. Council members
appointed Gus Nix as police chief and A. S. Brooks, deputy marshal. Brooks and Judge Simpson were paid $65 a month plus half
of the fines, thus becoming interested parties in the conviction
process.
The $30,000 bond issue for financing a water works system for
Murray had passed by a vote of 197 to 77. Despite its passage
providing for a source of pure water to alleviate the yearly scourge
of typhoid fever, extensive opposition developed challenging the
wisdom of permitting inside toilets in the city. The very idea of
constructing privies within households was an unnerving propostion
for a society accustomed to the great outdoors for such needs for
thousands of years. Disdainfully, rural people frowned upon such
concept of progress, further widening the gap between farmers and
townspeople 'With such outlandish ideas.
Senator Conn Linn, president pro tern of the state senate, came
under heavy political attack for not supporting the county wide
local option bill contrary to campaign pledges. The charges were
of such extremity, the senator vowed he would move to Oklahoma
at the conclusion of the current session. The charges levied against
Senator Linn were never convincingly substantiated, however the
western Kentucky press was of sufficient influence for the senator
to make good his forecast he would leave the state. (He became a
successful high office holder later in Oklahoma.)
The City of Murray appeal of the circuit court verdict awarding
Dr. C. N. Crawford $2,500 . for damages in failure of the city to
execute an option for the electric plant was reversed by the Court
of Appeals in Frankfort. Councilmen were delighted when hearing
the news for the city was having enough trouble corralling the
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fanners agitation to have the county seat moved to Hazel. The
change could have become a reality for farm folks had become
thoroughly disgusted with Murray as the county seat where cows
had been munching free lunches from wagons. A fortunate farm
division of sentiment had already occurred with Hazel district being
chosen as the location of the new county high school when folks
of New Concord held it should have been the chosen site. The new
county high school at Hazel boasted 80 boarding students with 25
taking high school classses at the conclusion of the school year April
17, 1910. Fall term would get underway Sept. 1.
In another comer of the county expectations grew when a new
bank was organized at Kirksey with stockholders pledging $15,000
for stock and a new brick 20X40 foot building. Bank officers
were: W. P. Dulaney, president; Carl Ross, vice president, and R. L.
Williams, cashier. Directors were T. A. James, C. E. Clark, Eulous
Cunningham, N. G. Edwards, Lawson Radford, Alvis Edmonds, Dr.
Starks, Charlie Broach and Mr. Dulaney. The bank would be an
asset for the 300 town residents.
The county medical society, in keeping with the progress of
the cc:mnty, announced an advance in professional rates, $1 for prescription, day calls at home $1.50, night calls $2, and a 50 cents
a mile for rural residents. The maintenance of a team and driver
on 24 hour call accounts for the heavy mileage charge, but not
without indignant farmers protesting alleged discrimination.
Medics contributed their efforts toward the construction of an
iron bridge over Clark's River at Coldwater, otherwise they would
be unable to service the neighborhood, particularly during high water.
Fiscal court members had a high respect for the opinions of doctors,
thus it was expected the new span would be built during the year.
D. Bean, one of the county's earliest settlers and resident of the
northwest section of the county, died during the year at his home
near Backusburg. Mr. Bean, however, was not as aged as Mrs.
Anelia Dick, mother of civic leader D. W. Dick, who died at her
home in the southeast part of the county at the age of 98 years,
however she had been living in the county only 66 years after moving
here from Tennessee.
That illustrious Calloway County gentleman who rose to high
rank and honor during the Civil War, Col. G. A. C. Holt, died in
Memphis, Tenn. Col. Holt not only attained the highest honor of
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Calloway sons serving in the war, he also gained a comparative
respect in the Kentucky senate where both the North and South
sympathizers overwhelmingly elected Col. I:Jolt president pro tern
of that legislative body. He may well be remembered as the brother
of that illustrious and outstanding county philosopher Duncan Holt,
who in turn was the father of FeliXi Holt, author of "The Gabriel
Horn" and "Daniel Boone Kissed Me."
Judge Robert Emmett Beckham passed away at his residence
:in Fort Worth, Tex., where he had gained distinction both in his
adopted home in the Lone Star State and his native Calloway. As
a youth of 16 years of age he volunteered in the Confederate cause,
Bowman's Co., 1st Kentucky, for a year's service in Virginia before
being exchanged as a prisoner 11f war. Enroute home to Calloway
County he was arrested by Union soldiers and again imprisoned,
but once again exchanged as a prisoner of war. Once more he enlisted in the Confederacy under Gen. Forrest's command and was
appointed captain in Col. Faulkner's Regiment where he remained to
the conclusion of hostilities. Judge Beckham was elected county
court derk of Calloway County before he 'Was 21 years of age. Soon
thereafter he engaged in the study of the legal profession and became an attorney before moving to Texas. Twice he was elected
mayor of Fort Worth before being elevated to the office of district
judge.
James Vancleave, the oldest living male in Calloway County
in 1910, died at the age of 96 at his home five miles east of Murray.
He had been a resident of the county for 70 years but was a native
of Bedford County, Tenn., where so many of the early settlers ha<l
formerly lived. His son, Jasper Vancleave, was killed at Bowlint;
Green during the War Between the States while serving in the
Confederacy. The aged gentleman had been married three times,
father of 10 children and great grandpa of 29 at the time of his
death. The village of Vancleave gained its name from this pioneer.
In the listing of outstanding people who died during the year
was another very important member of the medical profession,
Dr. T. M. Graves. He died at his home on Main Street at the age
of 85 years. He, too, was a native of Bedford County, Tennessee.
Dr. Graves began the practice of his profession at the age of 19
years, but had retired from practice 10 years before his demise.
Bradley Gibbs, an outstanding young .citizen and a clerk at
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Ryan's Store in Ahno, was accidentally shot by 14 year old Eura
Russell during the year, 1910. Russell was exonerated by county
officials of foul intent.
Events other than the departure of distinguished citizens
occurred during the year that marked 1910 as an unusual span of
time. The first strike ever to occur in an industry was the occasion
of a work stoppage at the Griffin & Pitt prizery which also was an
event propelled by racial overtones. A tobacco classer was discharged and replaced by a black. Classers had the unique distinction
of being the elite work force in any tobacco factory and with the
placement of a black hand the remaining classers refused to work.
The Negro was relieved of his position and the classers returned to
their jobs The blacks in the plant consequently refused to roust
tobacco for white classers, or pack the weed in hogsheads, when
it was taken from classers . The manager proceeded to restore the
black man as a classer-everybody proceeded to go out on strike.
The contest became a community struggle with the venom of the
Night Riding struggle spewing in the propaganda war conducted
through the two weekly newspapers. vVith the blacks predominant
in the tobacco plant, they won the first civil rights struggle in the
county with a fair settlement.
Fourth Monday attrncted the usual huge crowd on a hot dusty
day with abnormal discomfort when the gas engine on the water
pump on the square blew a gasket and the well went dry-even
the red lemonade for sale at street sides bit the dust. But it was
not a day to be forgotten for Dr. Sam Yongue arrived from Paducah
in a Reo Runabout, the sixth gasoline buggy to grace the gravel
streets of a busy town rapidly being flooded with the new machines.
The W. 0. W . Comet Concert Band, 18 members strong, gave an
inspiring presentation, the last public p erformance under the title
for the instruments were sold later and re-organized under the Brasfield Concert Band.
B. E. Johnson filed a $100 damage suit against the Foreman
Motor Company of Murray, charging a company car with scaring his
horse and failure of the chauffeur to render aid by not stopping the
vehicle that resulted in tearing up the buggy and giving his mare
a nervous breakdown. Johnson lost the case. In the same session
of circuit court six divorces were granted, thus emphasizing the
wheels of progress on its merry way until this flabbergasted day.
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With progress stirring up the air, the Murray Ledger took full
advantage of every breeze to champion a sidewalk in front of every
home by paying eulogy to the big spenders who saw fit to join the
movement of progress. To lighten up the roadways, Mgr. Wade
Crawford of the electric company installed an improved illuminating
system by using 100 watt bulbs at street crossings. A. Downs was
renamed postmaster as was to be expected in a progressive town
with the ins keeping the outs from obtaining the warm patronage
seats in 1910. Old fiddlers .contests were held with methodic regularity at the old court house before it was burned dawn the night
before a new crop of officers were to take charge of the building
in 1903, but the fun kept jigging on in substitute meeting houses for
the fiddlers. And the music played on!
So did the county join the fun of progress. J. W. Imes began
work on a handsome two story brick business building in Alma.
W . P. Russell opened a pottery at Pottertown, employing a large
force of hands . Fiscal court representatives went to Frankfort to
protest the 20 per cent increase in assessments. The fruits of their
efforts materialized when only a 10 per cent was levied while all
other counties in the area got stuck with the 20 p er cent levy.
Aocording to the forecasters of doom, all progress would come
to a standstill on the night of May 18, 1910, when Earth would sail
into the path of Halley's Comet, offering an unparallelled sight for
205 minutes as the good Earth "filtered through the gaseous head
and immersing itself in the stream of fire." Adding to the tumult
of mystery awaiting countians, scientists contended: "It is hinted
that the Earth, due to movements by Halley's Comet, may have the
thrill of seeing stars fall as they did in 1833, two years before the
last visitation of the comet." It was a fearful night never to be forgotten by those who took heed of the fo recasters dire predictions.
There were more family prayers held that night than had been
held all together in previous history. Most every front yard resembled a brush arbor meetin g with not a person unprepared for the impending holocaust. What promised to be an apocalypse for the
devout fizzled out to an all night wake with nothing happening
except a slight glimmer of the comet near sunup.
The editor of the Murray Ledger commented the following day:
"Good morning: did you get your share of the comet's tail? Anyhow
the comet got a few old sinners to their knees the past few days
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that had not been there before for the same purpose since the comet
was here upon its last visit."
With a universal sigh of relief, the business of cranking up the
machine of progress once more got underway on schedule. With
the Tobacco Planters Protective Association showing signs of wear
and tearing apart, a rival organization surfaced on the troubled
waters by the name of the Farmers Union. Many chapters had been
organized over the county and announcement was made by the new
organization that a produce house would be opened in the Clayton
Tobacco Prizery at the railroad tracks with Milburn Stamps in
charge. Also a notice was made that Bernard Stubblefield, son of
Nathan, had been named chief electrician of a Nashville laundry
after being educated in the Nathan Stubblefield Industrial School.
(Whereabouts of the school has not been established even to this
late date.) Another event of note was the passage in the Kentucky
General Assembly of a bill that would provide state citizens who
were members of the Confederacy with a $12 a month pension to
all indigent or disabled veterans or their widows. Interesting to note
was the instance that North sympathizers in the assembly joined
with the southern sentiment in the passage of the bill that would
benefit over a hundred persons in Calloway County.
Store closing hours in Murray were set for 7 p. m. "so clerks
can avoid the summer heat." No mention was made of the heat
that might reasonably be expected at home.
Too, the fiscal court was in a merry mood 'With the happy
passage of the comet and the decision to allow the "keeper of the
Poor Farm be allowed $10 per person for keeping of the inmates
at the county asylum" a month. Adding to the generosity was the
fiscal court's approval of a measure to permit the presentation of a
$35,000 bond issue for the building of a new court house at the next
general election.
On the 1910 cultural front, a special passenger train was run to
Paducah for the presentation of the "Three Twins," returning to
Murray after the performance. On the Woodruff Opera House stage
the "Tyrolean Queen," directed by Miss Eunice Oury, was presented with 50 young town's p eople taking part in the operetta. The
Brasfield Concert Band gave a minstrel and music concert also at
the opera house during the year. A lecture was presented at the
school house before a sparse but elite audience as did the musiic
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class of Mrs. Juliet Holton with tableaux and vocal numbers.
Murray High School closed the first week in May and announcement was made for the teaching staff for the new fall term. Prof.
F. F. McReynolds of Louisiana was named principal; J. W. Jones,
first assistant; Miss Reubie Wear, second assistant; Prof. Bert Smith,
8th grade; Mrs. H. P. Wear, 6th and 7th; Miss Lulu Holland, 5th;
Miss Cappie Beale, 4th; Miss Maggie Houston, 3rd; Miss Ida Nance,
2nd; Miss Beatrice Scarbrough, 1st, and Miss Tommie Kirkland,
primary.
'v -' The Church of Christ concluded a successful meeting at the
court rooms July 10, 1910, with the president of Transylvania University of Lexington, Ky., speaker.
A terse announcement was made that a new newspaper would
begin publication in Murray, "The Free Press," owned and edited
by John Mc Meloan and brother Perry Meloan. The pledge was
generous for the new editors who would "cry a curse upon the
existing factions which have put a blight on the good county."
Despite its noble objectives, the cry became a lullaby in disguise
for a few old time politicians who refused to fade away with the
Republican victory last season.

If redress were joyful as thoughts revenge,
There would be no ending, less start begin.
So 1910 was more a beginning than an ending in Calloway
County, not only in the material world but marked the roar of a
fundamentalism in protest against a world besieged and being
overtaken by modernism marked by the famous Scopes trial in
Tennessee 14 years later. Right or wrong, good or bad, progress
or regress, the challenge was heard from a Murray pulpit with a
tornado vocal force as never before weathered in these parts, years
before there was ever a monkey trial pitting wits of Clarence Darrow
and William Jennings Bryan in mortal debate combat at Dayton.
The arena had its local origin here in the county fair, spawned in
the fertile concepts of the Commercial Club where the raw egg of
a new progress nested. But hold the phone while clearing the party
line to get the message through relating the county fair chicken
that laid the big egg with an unforgettable yolk of ministerial prohibition.
The Calloway County Fair Association was organized in this
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fateful year of 1910 after a series of persuading meetings for underwriters to the $12,000 stock issue. The source of inspiration no
doubt originated from neighboring towns of Mayfield, Paris, and
Paducah which were staging the yearly events, siphoning off extensive revenues from Calloway County much to the consternation
of Commercial Club members desirous of retaining the pleasuresecking funds for home consumption. Upon subscription of stockholders, little time was lost in election of officers, selection of a site,
and construction of facilities.
Officers elected were: Nat Ryan Sr., president; Dr. Will Mason
Jr., vice president; C. R. Broach, second vice president; J. B. Swann,
third vice president; N. L. Chrisman, fourth vice president; M. D.
Holton, secretary, and E. A. Hughes, treasurer. Within two weeks
after the election of officers, the site location committee chose a
27 acre Wells farm plot of ground southeast of the city limits at a
cost of $3,000. The location was due south of an equally sizable
area within the city limits known as the Henry Addition which had
been subdivided, streets platted, and sold at public auction during
the year by Judge Thomas Cook.
Dates for the first county fair were set for Oct. 5, 6, 7 and 8,
conveniently arranged to be in harmony with other fairs in order
to attract carnivals, side shows, racing animals, and farm products
competition for the local show. The schedule was established prior
to the actual construction of the fair grounds, which was within
itself a formidable challenge to a horse and buggy economy. Cons
Frazier supervised the clearing of the beautiful timber tract, construction of a grandstand capable of seating 2,500 spectators in
addition to Brasfield's Concert Band, and spacious women's display
promenade on the highest tier overhead the poultry division pens.
Further, a livestock barn display, a mite removed from the midway
attraction sites toward South 12th Street (a country lane), six wells
for water and outdoor toilets were added attractions under Mr.
Cons' supervision.
The race track, a half mile oval, paddocks, judges stand, and
officers quarters were under the building direction of Ewing Haley,
an expert breeder of purebred horses and broker for mules being
exported to Mississippi. Every available pond slip and team of
mules were marshalled to complete the task in time for the curtain
raiser in October.
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The total fair construction was completed on schedule although
it required the efforts of workmen from sunup to sundown to complete the race track. The magnitude of the accomplishment was
one of the first dimensions and admiration for the thousands of
people of the county p atiently awaiting the opening of the main
gate on Sycamore Street.
Opening fair day 1910 was the heaviest waterspout in Calloway's
history when 11 inches were recorded by amateur weather watchers.
The race track was a sea of mud more suitable for a mule swim
than a horse race, thus the trot, pace, stake trot, running and mule
races were drowned out to the disappointment of 10,000 attendants,
but the glee of the Paducah Sun 'whose editor dubbed "Murray's
Water Carnival a Belly Buster." The grandstand, consequently,
was forced to house a triple capacity shelter from the deluge,
but not without omnious groans from the huge timber underpinning
growling in warning protest. Poultry watchers had a field day silently
gazing up through knotholes at unsuspecting drawer legs not intended
to be on parade, even on a rainy day.
Side shows, concessions, paddocks, honky-tonks, and hog exhibits
were a grand merry-go-round, difficult to separate water-drenched
spectators from the con artists, hamburgers and hogs . Roosters
crowing under the grandstand provided a barnyard harmony out
of tune with the brass band overhead. Outhouses did a capacity
land office business entertaining a standing room only organ audience, not caring a whit whether the balloon as ension got off the
ground in midtrnck nor the parachute's jumper's descent dunked
in the race track p ond. This was the flood, fulfilling a dire prophetic
warning from a critical minister's pulpit.
The big flood on opening fair day prompted officers to extend
the fair over to the following Monday in order to fulfill entertainment
pledges, not to mention the financial scoreboard, but the big blossom had wilted before the extended payday, mules braying, hogs
grunting with home sickness, displays had been taken home Saturday eveniI1g. The dismal Monday crowd was thoroughly disappointing with the tum of events. Gloom and doom of the stockholders
cake was iced over in a coating of sugar and spice and everything
nice by the Commercial Club boosters who hailed the first fair
a huge success, projecting prophetic hurrahs for the second fair the
following year.
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No challenger of fundamental Christian morality has ever
matched the oppositional force of the Rev. H. B. Taylor, pastor of
the First Baptist Church in Murray, in this county. With the advent
of the 1910 county fair, he unleashed an oratorical .counter-assault of
sufficient force to effect a substantial attendance boycott. In subsequent issues of the "News and Truths," published by the crusading
minister and organized as a regular publication in 1911, Brother
Taylor denounced the county fair as a reported sou11ce of "gambling,
prostitution and iniquity." A subsequent grand jury investigation of
Rev. Mr. Taylor's charges exonerated the fair board of any wrongdoing or that any of the charges could be substantiated. Exonerated
or otherwise, the allegations made by Brother Taylor were truthful.
Friend or foe of the pastor, and there were strong adherents on
both sides, his courage to denounce that which he believed to be
wrong has been recognized as an act of courage by philosophers
sine~ the Greek days of Socrates.
Leaving the gladiators community morals struggle, other events
of moment occurred in this year of 1910. The Lynn Grove Bank
was organized after a delay of several months when the state banking commissioner held there was no need for another bank in Calloway County. The charter was subsequently approved with Leo
Miller elected president and Dr. C. N. Crawford, vice president.
It was capitalized at $15,000. Manager Wade Crawford of the electric
system purchased the water distribution franchise for $5 despite
the fact the city had approved a bond issue for a municipal water
system. The old Pants Factory down on East Price (Poplar)
Street was sold and was reverted back to a tobacco factory. Dr.
C. 0. Gingles purchased a 20 horsepower Ford machine which
proved to be a disturbing mode of transportation to the mules and
horses of Kirksey. Murray Gun Club was organized and reported
to be the first sports organization of its kind to arrive in this fast
growing section of the world. Dr. Ben Keys and Dr. Will Mason,
Jr., opened a sanitarium on South 4th Street near the First Baptist
Church where abdominal surgery was being performed daily, marking a giant step forward in a long history of medical achievement
to distinguish this county for generations.
Another organization of note was the first Building and Luan
Association with. J. D. Sexton, president; Will Harris, secretary,
and H. B. Gilbert, treasurer. A unique proposal that failed to get
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off the ground was an effort to organize an electric trolly line from
Murray to the Tennessee River. The proposition to build a new
county court house failed to command the necessary two-thirds
voter approval for passage.
Too, this was the year of firsts and without information to the
contrary, the first intercity high school football game was held at
Thanksgiving time when Murray defeated Mayfield 5 to 3 on the
home field. Red Cross sale of stamps to combat tuberculosis was
held during the year under the sponsorship of the Murray Woman's
Club. The stamp sale had been held for two previous years in
other sections of the nation, however no record has been found
where a TB stamp sale had ever been held before in this county.
Interesting to note it was identified as a "Red Cross Stamp Sale,"
but whether it was affiliated with the later Red Cross organization
is a question mark because the stamp was later identified with the
tuberculosis organization.
Col. John Calvin McElrath, born in that section of Calloway
County now known as Marshall County Sept. 1, 1831, died in Murray
on Sept. 28, 1910, where he had made his residence since 1851.
The remarkable gentleman was a powerful influence in the affairs
of the county and Murray. He served with distinction in the Confederate army.
The court yard was a big tent site for the Steiner Comedy Co.
presentation with John Rudy Oury a featured tenor singer. He
left town with the company for a tour of the state. On the heels
of the show another tent was erected on the court lawn for an inrudenomination crusade with the Rev. Walt Holcomb, noted evangelisf~
the big attraction where 1,600 persons attended resulting in 75
professions of faith. The crusade was under the sponsorship of
the M. E. Church of Murray.
Bran dances were being featured over the county and upon
investigation revealed a bran dance was one in which the floor
would be covered with cow bran to slick up the surface for galloping young blades and sweethearts. No officia1 statistics were given
on the number of dances, but henceforth whenever a Callowayan
were born or died, the event had to be officially recorded under
provisions of a new law which took effect Jan. 1, 1911, thus an
official date would be established for the hereafter or after here.
Statistics and bran had nothing to do with the painful injury
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sustained by Sid Broach of Kirksey when his horse pulling the
family buggy reared in total exasperation at the sight of a flock
of sheep being driven down Main Street. The accident occurred
a few yards off court square in front of the Old McDaniel Boarding
House. That's the way sheep were brought to market in the final
bopeep days of 1910.

r --
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CHAP'TER 11.
1911
The New Year of 1911 ushered in a new form of transportation,
the taxi, when B. L. Stanley restored his burned out automobile
and announced he would convert his machine into a taxicab in which
he could effect a speedier passenger transfer business, now that the
population was growing at a faster pace. The official 1910 census
was made public, recording 19,867 persons, a sizable gain over the
previous 10-year count of 17,603 in the county. Other comparisons
reflected Murray had grown from a previous count of 1,822 to 2,089,
Dexter from 221 to 260, however the bureau failed to reveal a count
for Hazel and Almo.
Although the growth as reflected by the official count was disappointing to those who measured progress in round numbers, the
first migration of native sons and daughters was under full swing
with the outflow moving into the states of Texas, Arkansas, Oklahoma and California. Each issue of the weekly newspaper contained
letters from departing settlers, describing the great attractions of
available land at low prices. At intervals prospective land buyers
would leave here accompanied by land speculators to survey the
glowing opportunities being offered in the new lands. Although
the high hope held out for attractive farming opportunities was the
greater incentive, a lesser number went West in the hope of recovering health from the debilitating disease of consumption and similar
lobar disorders. Too, available cropland for young people was
becoming scarcer as population growth exceeded available acres,
not to mention depletion of productivity by excessive tobacco cultivation. It was a period of extensive migration, only to be surpassed
in the 1920's by the Detroit expedition after the $5 day Ford money.
Another old illness surfaced in this county during the year which
had devastated mankind for untold generations-smallpox. It was
first reported in Dexter, spread to the southeast section of the county,
near Hazel, and finally in Murray when Jeff and Charles Shroat
were reported to have mild cases. Quarantines were immediately
set up around every house suspected of being a source of contagion
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with a yellow flag being draped over a rope, barring entry other
than for supplies and medical attendants. Fifteen cases were reported in the county. State omcials supplemented the medical
profession members in containing the illness and within four weeks
the plague was under control. This was the last instance, it is assumed, that smallpox has reached epidemic proportions.
Other illness claimed the life of Dr. J. H. Sale, a venerable
and respected physician of Murray, who died at the age of 77 at
his home on West Price Street (Poplar) . Dr. Sale was the grandfather of Hunter Love, photographer of Murray as was his father
for many years.
Wash Keys, a pioneer resident of this county who came here
from Hart County in 1823 at the age of 2 years, died at his home
in the north section of the county at the age of 90 years. He was a
powerful political force in the early days of Calloway County.
A former sheriff who served for two 2-year terms in the 1870's,
J. Hamp Swift, died at the home of his son Joe Swift in the northeast
part of the county. He was 80 years of age. A. L. Barber, a gentleman who served with distinction in the Union Army from Calloway
County, died at his Murray home at the age of 72 years and was
buried in the Barber graveyard south of Murray.
A belated recognition of one of the county's ministerial pioneers
was for Elder Ephriam Owing when a committee composed of
Elders J. T. Enoch, H. B. Taylor and N. S. Castleberry was organized to secure subscriptions for a memorial monument at his grave.
Elder Owing died at Wadesboro in October, 1877, after a remarkable
career in ministry which included the Constitution of the West
Union Association. He began his ministerial duties in 1832 and
continued his outstanding work until his death. His wife died in 1875.
Considerable commotion stirred the county by the rapid growth
of the Calloway County High School at Hazel, not to mention the
.chagrin of officials at Murray High School who viewed the success
of the new county school as a challenge. Notwithstanding the Murray opposition, the greater confab originated with other sections of
the county protesting the location of Hazel on the southern edge
of the county as a site for the county high school. Thus began the
first agitation leading to county high schools in other neighborhoods.
The C.C.H.S. reported 248 pupils, 50 of which were boarders ( $12
a month), consequently aiding the economic growth of Hazel.
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Murray High's ruffled feathers were soothed with the announcement
of building •Concrete sidewalks completely around the grounds,
therefore contributing a metropolitan touch to its appearance to
woo county students.
Hazel accepted the challenge by persuading the N.C.&St.L. Railway to build a new depot on a lot north of the brick hotel. The
railroad was an important link of transportation for students from
the north section of Calloway.
The 1911 year also marked wholesome signs of progress elsewhere. A com club was organized at Kirksey where a meeting was
held and improved seed com distributed to young growers, including
Max Hurt, and modem methods of culture were encouraged by
attending state ag officials. R. T. Wells was elected to the board
of management of the Woodmen of the World in a national convention held at Rochester, N Y. Knights of Pythias organized a chapter
in Murray where the J. N. Williams Chapter of the U.D.C. was in
full bloom. The court house bond issue of $40,000, a second try in
as many years, failed to receive the necessary majority for passage
with 1,254 voting Yes, 724 No. Two-thirds majority 'Was necessary.
The first complete publication of a county financial statement
appeared which was a satisfying accomplishment for the officials
as it was comforting to the editor of the Murray Ledger.
General notes of interest: Miss Cordelia Erwin made plans for
a return to missionary work in Korea where she had been engaged
since 1906. The Calloway County Gazette ceased publication when
it went into bankruptcy following the general election. Wade
Crawford killed a hog on the Lynn Grove Road when his motorcycle
collided with the animal, but Wade made the grade with a few
scratches. The Outland Bros. prizery three miles east of Murray
was destroyed by fire. The prizery housed 30,000 pounds of Association tobacco which was lost in the blaze but protected by insurance.
Eight railroad tickets were sold to Confederate veterans and families
for the annual C W V convention held in Little Rock, Ark. The
Mason, Keys and Evans Hospital was moved from its South 4th
Street location to the Cook Residence of Price Street (Poplar).
The Woman's Club got the blue ribbon of the 1911 year when
the good ladies staged the city's first clean-up drive in the spring,
awarding prizes to enterprising youngsters in two dozen categories.
The result: Enormous piles of rubbish stacked high on every street
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that required the efforts of a half dozen hacks for three weeks to
remove it to the country road in Clark's River bottom. (What a
mess that was.)
The organization of the Elm Grove Direct Legislative Club held
high its sights in advocating principles of good government never
achieved in the commonwealth, including: Initiative, Recall and
Referendum; direct election of all officials including the President
of the United States and U. S. senators, and commission form of
county government. (The movement is believed to have had its
origin in Socialist Party circles which had been active on the east
side of the county.)
Street sales of tobacco, The Chute, were hailed as a more
equitable sales media where competition was possible but not
probable. The Chute was located on Depot Street at the site of
the Murray Lumber Company. The county fair held a two day dry
run on July 4 and 5 with stores closing for the celebration.
County Judge Thomas Patterson was indignant when the circuit
judge held his bond was unacceptable and ordered the office vacated.
Consternation swept the county, adjudging the course of events as
part and parcel of an effort to discredit the Republican officer.
The circuit judge reversed the decision the following term. The
editor of the Murray Ledger was roundly defeated in the general
election after he bolted the Democratic machine in Calloway County
and accepted a Republican nomination for state senator. (Always
told pappy that was one sad mistake.)
The proposal to link Murray onto the Jeff Davis highway was
a battle cry for progress in this 1911 year. Consequently the fiscal
court approved $10,000 for its part of the county cost with the
understanding private subscriptions would match the fund. The
court's action was more a political gesture for it appeared quite safe
in its approval that the sum would never be subscribed.
Promoters also found Calloway County a lucrative prospect
for stakes were driven for a mythical route of an interurban route
to serve Paducah, Murray, Mayfield, Arlington and Milburn. The
stakes were about as far as the slick chicks from New York accomplished in the enterprise. So did the proposed State Line Railroad
project bite the dust before the rain fell in Hazel.
All was not in vain for the year 1911, the year of the locusts,
for Santa Claus came to town for the first time aboard a passenger
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train where Santa presented presents to children, a picture of himself while on his way to Bray's 5&10c Store. So did Tom Brandon
return to his historic mill at Brandon's Mill to again set the big mill
rocks in motion, grinding out hot cornmeal that kids would eat by
the fistfulls. No wonder all the lads in those parts had worms, including that youthful Galen Thurman in later years.
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CHAP'TER 12.
1912
The year of 1912 may be chalked up in history as the time
when the people of Calloway County made a greater break from
its historical past than for any other 12 months in its existence.
Massive changes were effected in the economic, social, political,
educational and spiritual lives of its people. An interesting period
of development which tended to bring radical changes for betterment. That's a fairly big order of compliments for just one year
when it would be more realistic to include the period from 1905 to
1915 as the big change decade.
Murray's population growth was not spectacular, simmering
in the 2,000 plus figure, with scant prospect of drastic change.
Although not generally recognized at the time as a hindrance, the
pollution problem was growing with intensity. The presence of
typhoid fever was levying a heavy toll with scarcely a household
exempt from its scourge, particularly in the warmer months of the
year. The noxious presence of the common house fly was credited
with being the common carrier of disease, but to resolve a solution
was nigh impossible. Few houses had screens. The presence of horse
lots, hog pens, open pit garbage disposal, chicken yards, outdoor
toilets and dead animals tossed into a backyard ditch provided rich
breeding places for the critters. Upon occasion of spring and summer
rains, the flies would literally blacken door screens and in those
less provident houses kitchen ceilings would be speckled with the
winged pests getting out of the shower.
Warnings were being issued from the county board of health
and state board of health officials would appear on and off in
campaigns directed to controlling the house fly. The Woman's Club
sponsored spring drives to get rid of the flies by awarding youngsters
free movie tickets for each 25 early fly carcases submitted in evidence
in late April and May in the firm opinion that the destroying
of the first flies would hold in check the summer's populationCalloway's first experiment in fly birth control. The uncanny capacity
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of youth to outwit their elders found maximum ingenuity in perfecting a screen fly trap fashioned a bit along the lines of an ice
cream cone shaped net. Result: A fly panic broke the Woman's
Club bank in a youth stampede on the Woodruff Opera House.
Moments later an official moratorium ended once and forever the
Fly War of 1912.
Ingenuity was not limited to the youth of Murray town for
T. Wade Crawford, the enterprising manager of the city electric
system, made the headlines in a daring coup of wits to outsmart
the county's most enterprising landowner, Mr. Hardin Morris. As
an income sideline, T. W. (Tight Wad) maintained a flock of Indian
Runner ducks out at his father's Lynn Grove farm. From time to
time he would sell off his county fair champion ducks to eagerbeaver buyers. Hardin with his huge farm just east of town across
the river concluded his span of green acres would be a happy breeding grounds for Indian Runners, thus made a deal with Wade for
a dozen of his choice pond waders.
With the flock wintering at the new pond, Mr. Hardin had
high hopes of an abundance of tinted blue eggs come early in the
spring. High hopes turned to despair, despite the flowery growth
of magnificent tail plumage, for not one of the Indians displayed
a tendency to set up housekeeping. Despite his remarkable capacity,
Mr. Morris was confused worse confounded with the new ag venture for he was not a gentleman to be defeated in such pursuits. He
summoned a poultry expert lecturing the Farmers Institute for a
scientific explanation to the strange behavior. Upon examination,
the big quack from U. K. explained to his client he had a drove of
drakes. Chagrined, Mr. Hardin demanded an explanation from T.
Wade, who in turn explained that he had carefully trimmed the
brilliant little white tail feathers that distinguished the drakes from
the ducks as he had an abnormal supply of males and that he had
sold a flock of Indian Runners to Mr. Morris without identifying
the boys from the girls, however had left one of the drakes with
Mother Nature's natural plumage. T. Wade just wanted to be sure
he had no competition of the championship breed for the 1913 fair
season. In addition, T. Wade established beyond a question of
doubt remarkable legalistic talent far beyond his capacities as an
electrician.
The special Kentucky Department of Agriculture exhibit train,
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brought to Murray April 9, 1912, provided the needed stimulus to
awakeri county farmers to the need of scientific ag principles. Thirty
specialists were aboard to assist in lectures in all phases of farm
production · and marketing. Within weeks a Farmers Institute was
reorganized with meetings scheduled for once a month as stipulated
by state rules provided the organization commanded the presence
of experts to assist. Officers and delegates were L. Y. Woodruff,
president; Leonard Wilson, secretary; Kent Rogers, D. B. Lassiter,
George Overbey, Will Nanny, Gus Farley, Autry Wilson, I. T.
Crawford and Ryman Jones, delegates. This organization's efforts
accounted for vast · strides made in crop rotation, fertilization, and
marketing effected for many years-another first for Calloway County.
Miss Lucille Grogan, school superintendent, spearheaded a movement in the county to embrace scientific agriculture and domestic
science in regular classroom study.
This was also the 1912 year when limestone was introduced in
the county fo sweeten the soil by L. Y. Woodruff who purchased a
carload. Lime was shoveled in wagon beds, a yard to a wagon,
hauled over the road to the Woodruff farm which today is the southwestern limits of the city. Mr. Woodruff converted the old "Rabbit
Farm" into productive acres, growing sweet clover head high.
Generously, Mr. Woodruff gave to every requesting farmer a sample
of the lime to prove his contention of the need in this county. It
worked.
Mr. Alonzo Beaman, another progressive farmer and breeder
of fine livestock west of town, produced evidence of material prosperity in improved farming practices when he bought a new Ford
automobile, the first farmer to do so, prompting the Murray Ledger
editor to inquire if he was going "to plough, drive cattle, or slop
hogs with the infernal machine." The editor scarcely realized the
·
prophecy of his friendly sarcasm. ·
Another addition to the new car fanciers was the purchase of
a Metz Runabout by Dr. Wildy Graves, described as "one of the
most splendid little cars brought to Calloway County." Within a
few weeks, Dr. Graves had the misfortune to have his car taken
without permission from his residence on West "Main Street at the
city limits. . The first theft was of short duration . as Dr. Graves had
removed a spark plug as a safety· first precaution, ·nonetheless the
rustlers p~shed th,e car into Old Field just west of the ho~eplace
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in an effort to get it running. The effort failed and the good medic
recovered his machine the following morning. Close to being the
first car theft was Dr. Will Mason Jr., who had his fine new Case car
taken from the new hospital two weeks after Dr. Graves' theft, but
he found the car the following day ditched on a country road without
material damage.
Nearby to Dr. Graves' magnificent old residence was the site
of the Irvan Addition, west of the city and southwest of the Graves
home. The subdivision was a humdinger. Fifty lots were sold at
public auction June 3, 1912, featuring a baby contest, old settlers
foot race, balloon ascension and parachute drop. The sale was
conducted by Bishop & Bishop, auctioneers.
With all the advancement and the much heralded relief to be
expected in the Planters Protective Association efforts in the sales
of tobacco, the market continued to deteriorate despite the labors
since the Association's birth in 1904. Only 35 per cent of the total
crop in the entire district was under the control of the Association.
Felix G. Ewing, president, explained that those outside the Association were benefitted as much as members. After the first year
of the Association prices rose sharply for two successive years. Consequently non-members as well as members increased acreages, as
much as one-fourth, plummeting the market sales to low levels once
again. Tobacco sold in 1864 for a national average of $14.94 for
the highest price in old records; in 1874 for $11.80; in 1887 for
$10.60; in 1908 for $10.30, and for the next four years at $9.90
averages. The end of the Association was in sight. Farmers must await
the government controls of the Great Depression to lift the farmer
out of tl1e slough of despair.
National averages as far back as 1864 recall to mind that two
nationally famous war veterans died during the 1912 year when
Callowayans heard that the last Revlutionary War veteran, Daniel B.
Blakeman, 109 year old resident of Freedom, N. Y., and the last
veteran of the War of 1812, Hiram Cronk, 105 years of age, died
during the year.
So did the gray line of Civil War veterans in Calloway County
grow fainter by the year with the announcement of the death of
B. F. Stroud, well known citizen and Confederate veteran, at the
age of 71 years at his home west of town in 1912. So did J. H.
Fields, a Confederate veteran but whose reputation had been asso-
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ciated with Fields Livery Stable and Feed Store for many years,
succumbed ait the age of 72 years. Mr. Fields had disposed of his
livery and feed store about two years before his death in 1912.
Tom Brandon, the popular east sider who had successfully operated
Brandon's Mill for many years, died at home near McCuiston School
House.
The county scorecard of life and death was being maintained
well in balance, including the marriage of Carl Lamb and Shelly
Harmon on Paris Bridge. Brother Mac Pool presided, the 1253rd
ceremony since being ordained a minister by the Methodist Church.
The kindly little Brother Mac was recognized as the grand champion marrying parson of all western Kentucky. Most of his tying
efforts were under the famous matrimonial Chestnut Tree just east
of Hazel and over the state line and fully six miles west of Hell-ForSartin Creek where the first muleobile surfaced-whatever this contrivance happened to be has not been determined but was recorded
as a conveyance for eloping couples.
The Chestnut Tree was only a short distance from the Hazel
Hotel where Bumpas Braswell was attacked by a vicious dog in
the back yard of the premises. The lad was severely bitten on the
leg. In the opinion that the dog had rabies, the parents of the
youth declined the new medical Pasteur Treatment and substituted
the application of the Mad Stone, owned by Mrs. John Jackson.
The Mad Stone was heated brimming hot, applied to the wound
for two hours, removed and cleaned and re-applied in a similar
manner for the second time; thereupon removed upon the assurance
from Mrs. Jackson the lad would not go mad. He recovered.
Murray High School graduated an all-female class composed
of Elaine Meloan, Bernice L. Edwards and Vera Dunn on May 3,
1912, acclaimed as one of the most successful years in the history
of the school. The Calloway County High School at Hazel had
previously dosed a successful year with the first graduation exercises being held April 17. The subscription school at Cherry Comer,
one of the last to be held in the county, ended a successful year.
The dues-paying school at Cherry Comer took up books in January
following the closing of the common school in December, announced
also a well attended and profitable term in the hustling community
where P. P. Underwood operated a thriving <lry goods trade in addition 'to a hotel and other businesses.
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Tragic occurrences reported in the county for 1912 included
the death of two Dexter youths, Otis Jeffrey, 17, and Charles Mizell,
18, when they fell asleep on the railroad tracks the night of July 4.
Their bodies were mangled by the midnight freight.
Two large fires in Murray occurred during the 1912 year. The
N.C.&St.L freight depot was destroyed a second time within recent
years, sustaining a loss of $5,000. The April 21 blaze was discovered
by Night Watchman Everets Roberts at 4 a. m. He sounded the
alarm and with the aid of a score of fire volunteers moved a large
number of tobacco hogsheads from the shipping platform in addition
to preventing the spread of fire to nearby tobacco warehouses.
Another town fire in the business sector was the burning of the
Allen Building between Dale & Stubblefield and Wear Drug, housing
the Kennedy & Bucy Grocery with Dr. Johnson's offices on the
second floor. Volunteer firemen removed the bulk of merchandise
from the two drug stores in addition to the 0. T. Hale store as a
precautionary move. Fire fighters contained the blaze to the Allen
Building.
Other events of general interest was the construction of a handsome brick bungalow on Elkins Street (South 8th) by Pat Holt,
a ttorney, and son of the famous Calloway County Confederate colonel, G. A. C. Holt. A disappointed and disillusioned Nathan B.
Stubblefield returned from Washington to make his future home
in the county. This was also the 1912 year when women were
authorized to vote for the first time, however their panticipation.
was limited to the office of county school superintendent, an agreed
victory for the suffragettes. A hunting license of $1 was levied in
the state this year and applied to all persons hunting on non-owned
land. The occupational tax, later known as a privilege tax, was
levied by the city council on specified occupations and businesses
to the consternation of merchants who contended the levy was
discriminatory. The state primary law was liberalized •to permit
nomination at large by citizens whose names would appear in a
publication of general circulation prior to the official nomination
by the party. This was a giant step for Calloway County which had
been in political turmoil since the Civil War. because of contending
cliques fighting for control of the nominating process, thus dividing
the plums of the spoils system.
The ,proposed stock law requiring owners to keep livestock
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under fence control was a harsh break from the historic past for in
the abundance of acres and scarcity of people, livestock enjoyed the
wayside pickings in a communial life style. Murray had undergone
a bitter political struggle to maintain a free marketplace for Old
Pied churning from alley to ball field, West Main Cross Street to
the town square. The town cow lost the bow-wow when farmers
protested the free cow meals from wagons while the plowhands
set about trading eggs for calico bonnets. The farm threat of a
business boycott to town merchants was a dogfall act of reprisal
of sufficient measure to bring an end to the family chum within
the city limits-at least for those on the common green.
The cow's foot was now on the other shoe, farmer was pitched
against farmer in a life and death struggle to maintain an open
range. Hundreds of columns of pious lamentations appeared in the
weekly newspapers preceding the general election, both for and
against. The object of the proposed precinct law was to bring an
end to tenant farmers ranging stock over acres of more prosperous
farmers with greener pastures and bring to a sudden halt a practice
of socialized grazing since the colonization of the Republi.c. Of
all the county precincts, only hvo precincts, Wadesboro and Murray,
cast a majority vote ending the old custom in Calloway County, a
plurality reflecting the tit-for-tat reprisals to farmers instrumental
to halting the open range practice in town. (Grazing stock at large
was the cause of the only lynching ever to occur in Calloway County
in which three persons died. Details of the gory affair await confirmation and will appear later in this book.)
Another election of major importance was that of the Democratic victory for Judge Alben W. Barkley to the U. S. Congress.
Barkley had the solid support of the controlling political machine
in Calloway County, handsomely sweeping the county with 1,198
votes to his nearest rival Denny P. Smith's 555 in a four man race,
in addition to a landslide victory for the Democrats over the district,
state and the U. S. presidency for Woodrow Wilson. In the before
and after election expenditure statement, Barkley's report showed
he had spent $2,578, considerably more than any of his opponents.
Before digressing on the court house bond issue, it is appropriate
to review the installation of the water works system in Murray
which had been authorized by an election held the previous year.
vVork began on the water tank, a block northeast of the town square,
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on April 30 after a friendly suit had beeIL filed with ,th.€'. Court of
Appeals approving the validity of the bond ·issue. Tarik parts were
hoisted 100 feet in the air: with a capacity of 70,000 gallons, serving
water lines on Main, Poplar, 4th and a portion of Olive streets in
addition · to 47 fire hydrants. An old fashion steam _engipe pulled
a ~teel plow for water m!lins through th,e _crust of the gr~vele_d streets.
The balance of the water main_lines were dug with pick and shovel
in the hands of $1.50 a day laborers. The progress played havoc
with town ~treets following the fall rains when the' settling process
got underway, particularly •to the dozen new cars in t9wn. By late
fall the job was completed, tank, ma~s and wells supplying fresh
water, approved by the State Board of Health, wending its way to
the few subscribers able ·to patronize the new company operated by
the citi government-the first instance of_municipal ownership for
the light company had run into difficulties in acquiring Dr. Crawford's plant. Not many homes, however, were able to afford a single
outdoor water hydrant on lawns for domestic use. This was i912.
The public drinking cup was banned in Murray June 12, _1912,
qnd in a display of utmost generosity the school board installed eight
water fountains in the school house. Every child in that school
marvelled at the· convenience. Former students had made exacting
use of four tin cups attached to wires hanging on · the "slop barrel"
at the east entrance of the building, filled to the brim, morning,
recess and noon, by "Uncle Tom" Gardner from the ~chool well at
the_ north entrance. A private drinking cup was considered ·sissy
stuff and the source of ridicule from the broganders.
Not to be outclassed · by th~. Murray board of education, the
fiscal co~rt authorized a pubiic . fountain on the north side of thn
square. The huge iron structure provided a watering pool for livestock in addition to a water fount~in for humanity. An added.
restriction forbade the parking of wagons ·w ithin 30 feet of the fountain, thus establishing the fir~t no ·parking rule' within the county.
Electric poles, hdWever, could not be used as .hi_tching posts. A. stem
warning was tacked on eac.h upright "No Hitching To This Post." .
·calloway County Fair staged its yearly exhibition at the Fair
c;;rounds ~ith the, state agriculture depar~ent presentiJ:ig an elaborate di~play for a four day session, Oct. 2, 3, . 4, 5, 1912. Confedei:ate
Day was held on the fourth with appropriate ceremonies hono~~g
survivillg soldiers. No recognition was given to ·faithful ·Uniqn
, ..
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soldiers for the cause of the North remained a "techy" subject in
Calloway County. Frontier Bill's Wild West Show was a humdinger,
vying with the Merry-Go-Round, balloon ascension and parachute
drop at the fair. The big attraction, however, was the pacing,
trotting and running races not to mention the motorcycle and automobile races-a first for the motorized scramble. Despite the
proclamation of being the greatest fair thus far, limited gambling
and girlie attractions, fair enthusiasm diminished as well as the
attendance as a result of Brother Taylor's unrelenting crusade to
shut the place down. His bone of contention dripped blood, h1rt
the fair limped on painfully wounded.
Another big attraction to soothe the misery of low tobacco prices
from the attention of weary farmers was the renewed proposal by
Kentucky Southwestern Electric Company to construct the interurban system. Dr. Crawford held a mass meeting at Lynn Grove
town, enthusiastically supporting the project. He, too, had more
than a bit of interest in selling electric power to the proposed project.
The route was surveyed in 1912 with stakes for the proposed track
entering Murray city limits from the west down the bottom of Cook's
Branch, bisecting the present site of the hospital. In a lengthy article
in support for the proposed railway, Dr. C. N. Crawford pointed
with pride he was the first person to install a rural telephone line
in Calloway County, linking Murray with Lynn Grove, serving six
to e~ght of his medical patients in the year 1902. Despite the eloquent efforts of Dr. Crawford and others the dream of electrifying
the countryside with an interurban failed again to materialized
as did the efforts to pave the court square with bricks to overcome
the troughs in the street caused by water line construction.
Almo Brass Band was rapidly becoming more popular as the
music at-traction for speakings, picnics and barbecues, however th~
need for a bit more harmony for the band necessitated the employment of Prof. D. C. Dean of Mt. Vernon, Ill., on a 12 months term.
Other moving projects affecting the county was the announcement
that parcel post would be accepted at the Murray post office beginning the first of the 1913 year. With genuine regret the stepping
.down of Mr. Henry Dees as ·Cashier of the Bank of Murray was
a traumatic occasion for he had been an orphan boy of near Hazel,
who persevered to attain the status of Mr. Banker in Calloway
COJJ.Dty- He was replaced by J. Edd Owen, also a member of the
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Murray banking fraternity for several years.
A State Guard unit was organized in Murray under the direction
of Homer H. McRee on June 22, 1912. Officers of the unit were
McRee, captain; Leland Owen, first lieutenant; Luther Dick, second
lieutenant; Dee Mitchell, first sergeant; Gibson Hale, first duty
sergeant, and Henry Smoot, quartermaster sergeant. Throughout
the summer season and fall, the company maneuvered the art of
wadare on the town streets and school house grounds, retiring to
the new armory in a building near the base of the new water tank.
The highly admired and loved Dr. J. T. Wall died on Sept. 8,
1912, at his home on the hill just east of Murray across Clark's
River. The 63 year old medic had retired from practice the previous
year. Funeral services were held at his residence and attended by
one of the largest crowds ever to assemble at last rites in the county.
He was survived by his wife, two daughters and five sons. Members
of the county medical society served as pallbearers.
Also listed for the 1912 year were the deaths of two Confederate veterans, W. H. Barton, 80, died at his home west of Murray.
Wiley Rogers, a substantial citizen and a Confederate veteran, also
of the west side of the county, died at the age of 70 years. He was
buried in the Young Cemetery.
Informa:tion was received during the year that a one-time editur
of the Murray Ledger, Dr. L. T. Osborn, had died at his home in
the West after attaining a measure of fame as a grdWer of mushrooms.
The first building constructed by the Church of Christ congregation in Murray was opened Sunday, Nov. 10, 1912, in a n~w
structure at the comer of Linn and Waters ~treets (South 6th and
Maple). It was officially identified as the Linn and Waters Street
Church of Christ with 59 members. The church organization was
perfected four years previously with originally 13 members and had
held services in the court room on court square. Murray town
boasted seven churches, three of which were black congregations.
Twice previously, citizens of Calloway County had turned down
general election bond issues for the construction of a court house
to replace il:he the original Callaway County court house destroyed
by fire in 1903. Each proposed bond issue exceeded the previous
estimate of cost, thus offering diminished support for approval that
required two-thirds sanction for passage. In previous vot~s it had
reached simple majorities, but not the necessary two-thirds. Rental
1
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requirements were cutting heavily into the scant county budget, thus
affording ample propaganda 'fodder for proponents who spon~ored
the $40,000 court house Bond issue for the general election in 1912.
Pre-election campaigning was vigorous, opponents shuddered at
the massive indebtedness imposed · on their children and grandchildren, proponents crying back indignation that such a noteworthy
county without a court house was a shame upon its fair name. No
holds were barred by either side for it had been a burning county
issue each year since the burning of the first court house, but the
blazing opposition of the minority held the court house under wraps.
The election was held the first Tuesday in November and the
results announced by County Court Clerk Reuben Falwell that if
had failed a-gain. Failed for a moment, perhaps. At this late date
the real story can be told as all the participanrts .have l_ong deceased
-without revealing this newsman's source of ' information: In late
evening after the clerk had latched the ~indows shut to the little
clerk's office building ~ · the comer of the. court yard, he was attended by an ardent supporter of the court house who in a gesture
of assuring the windows were locked, surreptitiously opened one of
.
the locks on the wihd~w.
In earlier years, ballots were counted at the precincts before
being brought to the clerk's office. In the back of each ballot book
\Vas a printed blank for tabulation. Once in the clerk's office no
attempt was made to place the ballots und~r· adclit~onal lock and key.
Late in the night, ~e pleasant aide who rendered assistance in
the locking of windows, ente~ed the unlocked one. He had included
in his accessories to tamperfug . with the ballot -results, a bottle of
blue ink, black ink, soft leaded pencil,. hard leaded pencil, . and a
box of matches. In no way did he tamper with the ~ailots but did
restruct a few figures on the tally sheet in _the back of the book,
carefully making a four out of a 1, or an 8 out of a 3, with sufficient
delicacy not to arouse suspicion of vffi.iances, stealing a few votes
here and a few votes there without making a big thing out pf the
p~oject. Keeping ~ mental ,.t'abulation fo; the needful accumulation,
he ~oncluded his efforts by g~ther~g up G~efuily th~ burned ~at~h
stems, pencils and arranging the ballot pads in original ·order, ~au
tiously placing the window latch just close en~ugh to ·provid~ easy
exit before wending his . way home.
. · ·
.
. .
The_followU:g morning an accomplice of the . hight figure-u~p~~
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inquired of Clerk Falwell the results. The questioner was puzzled
at the closeness of the defeat, according to his story, and asked if
Clerk Falwell would run over those figures once again. The clerk
obliged by tabulating through the ballot books and adding them
up. He was amazed to learn he had made a gross errror and
repeated the calculation for the sake of accuracy. He was stunned
to learn that the bond issue had "passed" by the two-thirds majority
and with 51 votes to spare. With the reversal of the count made
public, townsmen were so jubilant with the outcome there was
never a question as to the validity of the tally sheets. Thus Calloway
County got a new court house, the best bargain in all its historyall under the first Republican administration in Calloway. Please
do not request the source of the foregoing explanation for newspaper folks never reveal the sources of their information, but the
writer knows the above is a truthful explanation of the "passage" of
the court house bond issue.
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CHAPTER 13.
1913
The impact of that infernal machine, the automobile, left jolts
in the four corners of the county, north, south, east and west. Now
in this year of 1913 with nearly every modem professional man
practicing his art the proud master of a gasoline buggy, it became
a matter of social status to follow the original proud footsteps of
the good doctor for he knows best. In addition, it was all part of
a great dream for every poor sucker working his heart out from
daylight to dark in the faint hope that some day he would have the
privjlege of owning an automobile. The old country doctor, who
clung heavier onto his native wits than onto his education talents,
maintained a high level of credibility among patients, although he
did depend upon the family horse and buggy for transportation,
even horseback and saddlebags when roads mired to a standstill
in the seasons of spring and fall. Despite his limitations in the
science of practicing medicine, he maintained the esteem level of
a patron saint with those less fortunate people who by circumstance
were stuck on the bottom rung of the economic ladder
Nevertheless, the good old country doctor just faded away,
never discredited for his lack of surgical skill nor the absence of
engraved medical diplomas hanging from ornate walls in a practitioner's office Their acts of compassion, human kindness, and administration of old-fashioned remedies were as much the ministration of a benevolent missionary as they were the purveying the
science of Hippocrates. Among those must be included Dr. E. C.
Sherman of Harris Grove who bottled up his many successful years
in 1913 to pass away into the vineyard of the beyond at the advanced
years of 86.
As often said no other professional group could compare
with the doctors of medicine in effecting an improved road system
in Calloway County. The simple fact that all of the modern medics
possessed auto machines in which they were dependent for transportation combined with the incidence the bulk of folks were rural
people who expected and demanded the attendance of the doctor
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in the family home, were an irresistible combination requiring a
solution to impassible country roads. However doctors, kind-hearted
souls that they were, refrained from participating in the tumult
of politics. Medics were dependent upon an effective political
voice to resolve the problem of impassible roads to care for the sick.
Thus fell the task upon the willing shoulders of the militant editor
of the Murray Ledger, 0. J. Jennings. It was not an assignment the
editor shied away from for any lack of willingness to jump into a
popular movement. He conceived of a verdant plan where he envisionaged . possibilities not only for the people, but for his own
financial welfare. He adored the public forum to expound convictions, shirking neither the columns of his weekly newspaper nor
the opportunity to speak at a schoolhouse or country store. Night
and day he labored at the dual tasks before he stumbled onto the
lodestone of acceptable public support, a happenstance as much a
surprise to himself as a combustible force for mass action.
Here's how the idea was presented, fortified by column after
column of propaganda, to gravel the road from Murray to the
Marshall County line by way of Wadesboro. The editor asked
every interested man in the county to give two days work, or the
labor of a team of mules for two days, or $6 in cash, to the project.
All persons displaying willingness would have their names published
along with the designation of a team, or the cash. First response
was just kinda acceptable, however with the organization perfected
in which the editor acted as secretary plus the first publication of the
generous persons, the walls of resistance began to rumble with a
Jericho echo. Perhaps, the enterprise should properly be appraised
as the first bland instance of blackmail by a weekly newspaper in
Calloway County. Warranted or otherwise, the public shakedown
worked like greased lightning.
Oct. 15, 16 were set aside as work days with 400 teams of work
animals and 800 to 1,000 workmen, armed with picks, shovels,
wagons, pond slips gathered for gravel inauguration day. In fact, a
momentous occasion in the history of Calloway County, for this
prearranged circus of famwrs staged the biggest three ring show
ever held outside a tent in these parts, beginning before sunup and
continuiilg until sundown-two .stirring days, rain or . shine. Just
about half of the job was completed in the two days grandstand
performanse. The egg had been laid in the road building scramble.
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Comparable responses boomed from the farmers on the MurrayParis Road (now Old Paris-Murray Road) without benefit of a
formal organization or plan of action, but a spontaneous outpouring
of neighborhoods challenging the originality and accomplishments
of the Murray to Wadesboro plan. Without hesitation, the southsiders demanded equal time and space from the columns of the
The
Ledger in support of the two days work, teams, or $6 cash.
harried editor agreed to print and publish but refused to take on
another road building secretarial assignment before the north passage had been opened up.
Scarcely had the Paris Roaders hit the high gravel banks
before the toxic fever was "ketchen." On the east side, the Old
Concord Road from Daniel McKeel's to Cherry Comer broke out in
a rash with the same recovery recipe of men, mules and money.
Not to be outdone, another east side plague broke out with a big
whoop "On to the Bluff" crusade, outperforming the early birds
for a three day event set for Nov. 5, 6, 7. The rowdy Bluff challenge stirred Newburg louder than ever did a steamboat whistle
as the Hensleeites came bulling out of the woods and river weeds
claiming a share of the glare of the new-born country-road mania.
So did Kirksey, ruffled by the original Wadesboro routing north,
not to mention the Paris Roaders, Cherry Pickers, Bluffers and
Newburg Bull Rushers, proclaim to work their hearts out to overtake the front runners in the .mule race to build a gravel road from
Kirksey to the county seat.
The little weekly Ledger groaned under the load with printing
commitments of Men, Mules, Money-the original Calloway County
3M organization. Consequently, there was little newspaper space
left for cherry tree elopments and hog killing news.
Town merchants flinched under the money grab from every
section of the county, paying $6 tribute to get on each of the
Road Calls of Honor, resulting in a sort of delirious bilious complaint making the rounds in the shake down. The good roads movement pushed the pesky country town editor on a down hill slide
with the wind "agin" him. However, all was okay with 0. J. for he
was highly pleased to rid the memories of hide-bound Democrats
who were wont to forget he ran "On the ticket with O'Rear," the
losing Republican candidate for governor.
In a second call as fervant as the original, the editor went
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whole-hog for a repeat performance on the Wadesboro Road to
complete the job, requesting a duplication of each man's work,
mules or money in the first effoi:t, .dein'a nding all "wall flowers and
bank sitters tO steer' clear for there was no place for the loud mouths
who don't ·know how .to work." The second cliarmed as well as the
first for the entire cast play}rig in the original Calloway County Road
Show was . plagued by . the thoughts of other sections stealing their
first glory: Within ·a brief period of three weeks, literally thousands
of Calloway citizens cheerfully participated in":a magnificent selfseeking undertaking- never before seen ·nor rrtatched in this county.
Nearby counties picked up the Calloway trail and carried through
similar projects. The Wadesboro-Murray leg oLthe county graveling
project really had been inspired through earlier efforts to effect a
direct gravel road from Murray to Paducah. Callo.way's leg was
completed on schedule.
The mass actfon of Gallo~ay's citizens to drive off dirt road
onto a · gravel surface · overnighf constitutes an inspiring action
originating in "The Thing" referred fo · in the ·chapter on the old
Male and Female Institute . . It is difficult to pinpoint from whence
the inspiration originated; however the manifestation ·to rise above
the shoddy existence of yesterday to a glorious tomorrow was in
·
full bloom in 1913,
Maybe it 'Was the spirit of the contest; perhaps it was the sectional jealousies; or it was the festering old worind of the Civil War;
possibly it was a sense of pride, which prompted the people of this
county to accomplish within a 30-dai period a goal that had seethed
in political cauldrons for generations but with nothing noteworthy
constructed. But new things were happening of a political nature
to change the future course of events. The political cliques that
dominated cotinty political structures of rural Kentuc:ky since its
founding had struck a snag of objection which changed the whole
course of.party life. The change ·had removed the-method . of nominating; party members seeking public office from the -control of a
handful of arrogant politidans to hand it over to the people 'in a far
more democratic demonstration o~ a free . society. It was only
necessary in 1913 to look back over the previous eight years to view
the rankest, if not the rottenest: example of putrid party polities in
its history. Able statesmen suddenly recogni~ed -the 11aws ~ the
old sys~em -to .lliau~rate the open primarz whereb~ - a,ny ina~ ·-

a
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matter how humble with only a few dollars might become an officeholder. All this came to pass with the adoption of open primary
laws which placed the nomination process within the control of all
voters. The rules required a petition be filed by an aspiring nominee
with a certain number of registered party members endorsing his
candidacy; to be filed within 30 days before a primary election;
petitions not to be circulated earlier than 60 days before an election,
and other minor qualifications.
The liberal provisions prompted a record field of 98 Calloway
candidates seeking county and city offices in 1913, representing the
Democratic Party. The August primary campaign was terrific with
speaking engagements slated from one end of the county to the
other in one glorious summer campaign, the liveliest drive every
held in Calloway County up to this date. The outcome of the
contest resulted in the following Democratic nominees being chosen:
Representative, T. R. Jones; county judge, L. A. L. Langston; county
court clerk, H. Clint Broach; county attorney, N. B. Barnett; sheriff,
William A. Patterson; county school superintendent, Lucile Grogan;
jailer, Bert Purdom; coroner, J. H. Churchill (unopposed); assessor,
C. R. Childers. ln Murray, H. E. Holton (Duke of Calloway)
mayor. In the November general election for the first time three
candidates representing three political parties, Democratic, Progressive, and Independent, vied for the office of city judge with the
Democrat, John Schroader, elected. Judge Simpson, the Independent, was retired after 20 years service as city judge-since 1894.
All of the Democratic nominees also won in the general election.
The Republican Party did not field a formidable opposition in comparison with the county election held four years previously when
a split in Democratic ranks effected a Republican windfall.
The 1913 year was not a dismal one in the progress of the county.
The City of Murray brightened up with the installation of 60 watt
light bulbs at all resident street intersections with all night service.
The business section was illuminated with a new White Way attached to iron posts erected at 40 locations. The Murray High
School basketball team defeated the western Kentucky champion
Fulton team, but in tum was humiliated by a brilliant bloomer
girls team from Lynn Grove on two occasions. (The game was
considered sissy stuff, thus no boys team was fielded). Miss
Alice Waters returned from China after foreign service since 1905.
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L. Y. Woodruff imported a car load of registered Hereford cattle
to replace his scrub herd, the first adventure of its kind in the county.
McElrath Addition of 20 acres was auctioned off in one acre parcels
in the northwest section of the city. Kit Carson brought his Buffalo ,
Ranch Wild West Show to town, featuring bands of Sioux, Cheyenne,
and Commanche Indians who had participated in "The Battle of
Wounded Knee." In addition_, Sun Brothers Circus appeared, and
in late fall the I. W. Swain show tented for a week on the Gatlin
horse lot across the street from the Ledger office.
Calloway County Fair held its July racing program for two days,
followed by the regular fall event of exhibits of animals, birds, foods
and needlework. But one unforgettable event in the fair program
was provided by one Thomas Brady "in his airship, not a balloon
but a graceful biplane, which like an American eagle will soar at
dizzy heights, higher and higher until it is a mere speck in the blue
empyrean, then swoop down to earth again within the fair enclosure." The enclosure was an improvised mowed runway within the
track oval. The flight, however, scarcely attained the heights described in the advance literature but did clear the housetops and
trees-barely. On the Friday fly, it quickly returned to the field
after a brief foray over Jack Kennedy's apple orchard and Mayme
Bagwell's tobacco patch with the pilot frantically waving his hands
in a life and death maneuver that alerted field hands for an emergency landing. It bounced down but couldn't stop, leveling over
the frenzied hands trying to stop the runaway machine before cracking up in the ditch on the west end of the oval. Despite the mishap, it was an aerial display that was long remembered in Calloway County where 98 per cent of her people had never before seen
a biplane. Further, it scared to death all of th~ worms in Mayme's
tobacco patch. The fiscal balance of the county fair was wobbled
by the biting effects of Brother Taylor's unrelenting boycott.
Murray High School closed a successful 1913 year, graduating a
sizeable class of three boys making the grade with the predominant
fairer sex. Grads were Frankie Dale, Amanda Wear, Mary Coleman, Lennis Wilkinson, Gladys Rogers, Bryan Langston, Shirley
·Clayton, Etna Baker, Florence Pogue and Novella Glasgow. Too,
there was a writing school at Chunn School House where 50 students
learned the artistic art under the direction of H. S. Saunders.
Further, this was a momentous year for youth in Calloway
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County for its marks the first encampment of Boy Scouts on "Old
Bloody" at Brandon's Mill. Two patrols, Bear and Wolf, composed
of Scouts Hafford Forrest, Dycus Brandon, Craig Karr, William
Hills, Biscoe Robertson, 0. J. Jennings, Jr., Rob Bradley, Halton
Hood, Goebel Holland, Lock Edwards, Chick Ellison, Vernon
Forrest and Kerby Jennings (mascot) with 0. J. Jennings Sr., as
scoutmaster. The troop of Scouts also engaged in intercity baseball
games during the summer season of 1913. (The Boy Scouts troop
was first organized in Murray in 1912, two years after the movement got underway in America. )
A church fair was held at the Co. L. Armory during the year
with name brand products offered by store houses, domestic prepared canned goods, baked foods and garden vegetables put up for
sale. The show was a less than modest success, well dimmed by
the failure of the touring good neighbor participants of the Nashville
Booster Club members to attend. The boosters had arrived in Mur ·
ray to publicize the marketplace values of Nashville, but did
not reciprocate to briefly visit the Armory fair to witness Callowa; 's
own creations. The snide enraged the Methodist Church women
who had placed special emphasis on the Nashvillians attendance.
Undaunted by the bypass of the Tennessee delegation, Calloway wended on its merry way. The pond in the Murray school
house grounds was filled, thus eliminating a pesky summer mosquito
haven and a swimming hole for kids at flood time. The Women's
Club launched another successful dean-up campaign, which included
the school pond as one of their projects. A landmark, the McDaniel
Boarding House, just west of the square on Main Street, burned to
the ground, however the valiant efforts of the volunteer fire department with its new hose lines prevented the burning of Holland
& Company livery stable, now the site of the Hiram Tucker Bldg.
The hose line was manually powered on a huge two-wheel cart holding a reel with the first volunteers tugging the rig by a long tongue.
'Twas quite a sight to see the yelling four man team come reeling
out of the shed on North 3rd Street, wheeling and dealing up Main
with every youngster in sight scrambling to get a hand-hold on the
rig in the run to the fire.
The proposed interurban electric train system was undergoing
financial and organizational problems despite the flowing assurances
it "would be constructed in the near future." The emphasis on selling
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stock in the company the first of the year began to sag in August
despite the promise "street cars would operate in Murray with a
5 cent fare." The proposed route in the city of Murray included
Flora Avenue, Cook Street, Elkins Street, Clayton Street, Water
Street, Main Street and Moore Street. (How many do you know
by these names?) The city ordained the proposed electric line
would be exempt from taxation for five years as an inducement for
construction. W . C. Whitnell and Dr. C. N. Crawford were elected
to the board of directors representing Calloway County.
Problems confronted in the financing of the electric system
did not affect the construction of the water works system during the
1913 year at a cost of $24,289.11, the most worthy accomplishment
thus far effected in the town. It served the main streets, water fire
hydrants, huge tank, also a spare extra deep well built on a spur
line of the railroad tracks, thus eliminating the hauling of coal for
the steam boiler. The water system was on line bright and early
in the fall and well paid off its first property saving dividend in
the McDaniel Boarding House fire. Incidentally, the New McDaniel
House was under construction at the old site and got under operation by the end of the year by that sweet old blind lady, Mrs. "Mac."
Heavy rains near the end of the year played havoc with George
Slaughter's brick kiln just east of the City Cemetery when the deluge
melted down the burning ovens, destroying over half of the 60,000
bricks being cured. (The kiln was located on the site of the east
wing of the present cemetery.)
Terms of county schools were extended to seven months a year
from the former six month session, the first time rural school terms
had been extended since State Supt. H. V. McChesney extended
them from five to six months. So was the U. D. C.'s remarkable
progress in the erection of a Confederate Memorial on court square
with the final decision that it would be a likeness of Gen. Robert E.
Lee, costing $2,250, and to be carved by an Italian sculptor. A
distinguished Confederate veteran, Esquire Robertson, died June 17,
1913, at his home on Institute Street. He was the father of four
politically active sons, K. Robertson, Elias Robertson, J. Robertson,
and L. Robertson.
This was also the year of an active political campaign conducted
by the Socialist Party in Calloway County with a prominent nationally known Socialist, Hon. J. D. Elkins, speaking over the county.
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A Socialist county convention was held at the court house to select
nominees to direct the destinies of the party with meetings being
held at McDaniel Store and Brandon's Mill. The presence of the
Socialists had no bearing, however, on the federal government levying an income tax on Calloway citizens who were single, making
$3,000 a year, or married making $4,000. Later the U. S. Supreme
Court invalidated the law, subsequently it became a constitutional
amendment to remain a lasting reminder that the citizens of Calloway
were not only a source of support to the county, but also had become a permanent fountain of taxes for the federal government.
(Previously, U. S. tobacco stamps on manufactured weed products
had been in use for years.)
With the new water works system pumping fresh water and
fire hydrants promising more security than fire insurance, a byproduct of the town's progress began to flood. Formerly, good folks
got up early Sunday morning to toss the family's conglomerate bath
water off the back porch. The new-found abundance of water
created a fountain of unmanageable outpouring that wouldn't go
away after sunup. Most of the folks just piped a drain to the most
convenient downgrade location of the house. Fortunate, indeed,
were those who had the garden on the downhill slide and a waterfall
to those who had the convenience of a ditch, but a calamity to a
neighbor's little home catching more than its proportionate share
of Newton's law of gravitation. Good folks temporarily endured the
inconvenience with stoic deliverance, basking in the sparkling health
waters flowing from the two new deep wells. The arrangement was
tolerable until the thoughts of mosquitoes began buzzing around in
the prospects of next summer's vast skeeter aquarium spreading
from the railroad tracks to the city limits of 12th Street, and Gilbert's
Factory in the north to old Whitnell Avenue to the south. Enduring
people as they were, as unpleasant as was the mosquito nightmare,
the pot of indignation boiled over in civil strife with the mere
thoughts of the more affluent citizens installing inside toilets facilities
and releasing their effluent efforts on the countryside.
For a generation townspeople had understandingly endured the
obnoxious presence of the good black man who made periodic rounds
of removing night soil once a summer from outhouses at 25 cents
per installation. Why and where the good man gained the title of
"Doc" for his uninspirational chore, or why his mode of conveyance
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with the big stained barrel atop a one-horse rig was labeled the
Medicine Wagon, does not come under the scope of this survey,
but might be reasonably assumed the natural cruelty of youth to
call a spade a spade. The approach of Doc Ford and his Medicine
Wagon coming down the road sent youngsters scurrying into back
yards during the unwelcomed passage of this highly essential down
the avenue.
The waste water enigma became the problem of the teens.
With the number of participants engaged an idea had to come afloat
a solution. Within a matter of less than 30 days, wells of limited
depth of 30 to 40 feet deep but above the water table, were being
dug in back yards, capped with a concrete cylindrical cover placed
three to four feet beneath the surface. Scarcely had the "dry wells"
come into use before an outcry arose from citizens who continued
to use regular wells as a source of water in preference to expending
$3 a month for unlimited use of city water. The town council responded by enacting an ordinance outlawing the use of dry wells,
in addition to stipulating the use of septic tanks meeting state health
standards. The poor well-to-do folks grudingly had to abandon
the concealed sewage shelters neatly hid underground for the newfangled septic, however many surreptiously continued the use of the
dry wells.
Out of the 1913 progress movement once again was heard the
powerful voice of George Overbey, living two miles southeast of town
who proposed the installation of a sewage plant to serve the entire
town. Overbey proposed a $15,000 stock issue, financed by private
capital, to launch the project. The idea received the powerful support of the Murray Ledger editorial department, no less the vigor
the editor had given the Tobacco Growers Protective Association
and the county-wide graveling marathon. Overbey subscribed $500
to the project and within a matter of days the entire issue was
pledged. Wise business investors recognized the uncanny capacity
of that sharp old gentleman to make a quick buck. Organization
of the company stipulated Overbey as president, H. B. Gilbert as
secretary and treasurer, J. D. Sexton, J. D. Rowlett, C. L. Morris,
Treamon Beale, J. E. Owen and the two officers as members of the
board. City council authorized the necessary franchise with a
promise from the promoters the installation would be completed
before the first of the oncoming 1914 year.
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Scarcely had the deep ruts created in town streets by installation of water mains b.~en eliminated before a second batch of
sunken ruts played havoc with wagons, buggies, mules and automobiles. The street repair work had to be done all over again,
with even greater effort, for the sanitary sewers had to be laid permitting even flow toward Clark's River, oftimes reaching depths of
12 feet or more. With city street funds limited, the town jail population worked through the winter keeping major holes backhoed.
But with the most capable financial management talent directing the
sewer system, there was little doubt of the company's ultimate success. That certainly was the record for many years under the private ownership management.
BUILDING OF THE COURT HOUSE
No one challenged the veracity of the court house bond issue
vote of $40,000 and bonds were properly sold at public auction
netting $40,455, to be redeemed in 15 years, $5,000 payable each two
years, beginning in February, 1918, and continuing until February,
1925, at which time the unpaid balance would be discharged. The
obligation was retired on schedule.
Falls Construction Company of Louisville, Ky., was the low
construction bidder at $49,679 and assured work would begin within
30 days.
At the time of building of the old court house in 1873, an
auxiliary building was constructed on the northeast portion of the
court yard to house of the offices of the county court clerk. In the
disastrous court house burning in 1903, the clerk's office was spared.
Fortunate was the earlier decision to build a separate clerk's office
to preserve important court records, however this may have been
the original intent to house the records in a fireproof compound.
This old clerk's building was sold at public auction to make room
for the construction of the new court house.
Cornerstone laying of the new court house was a festive occasion of major proportion when more than 5,000 Calloway Countians
gathered to hear a stirring address by R. T. Wells. Work continued
at a rapid pace on the gray brick and stone structure with a promise
it would be ready for occupancy within 200 working days. The
contractor, experienced in the erection of large buildings, had no
difficulty in completing the task, however an overseer was hired
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by the fiscal court to check the structure would be completed
according to specifications.
Nearing the conclusion of the work, members of the court contracted furnishings at a cost of $6,475 after the court members had
enjoyed a junket to Louisville at the expense of the sellers of the
furniture. Rather a convenient arrangement not unlike the modem
day. In the transaction certain officials were granted an "expense
account" of exactly $2,000, obviously a pay-off of more than questionable practice. Again the authors repeat, this is a belated story,
but they do not disclose their sources of information. All in all,
that was the only fraudulent act, or outright graft, that occurred
in the building of that grand old building which still stands today
as a monument left the people by our forefathers.
This fairly well sums up another momentous year, 1913, in the
history of Calloway County, one that will be long remembered. It
also marks the end of the first and only Republican administration,
and its enduring achievement-the building of the court house. The
construction of the city water system and the city sewer system were
Murray improvements of a Democratic administration. The graveling of the main roads in the county and the leaving to the succeeding fiscal court the largest .cash balance to date $11,996.70, were
achievements of the Republican administration. It is a record deserving the names of fiscal court members being engraved in stone.
Admittedly, the two city projects listed above were not directly the
fruits of the Republican administration, but if you had lived through
the times you would appreciate the incentive provided by the county
in their progressive accomplishments. E~en the federal government
smiled upon the county during the year, ordering all rural post boxes
to be painted white in addition to ruling postmen were required to
lick parcel post stamps upon request when mailing. Fourth Monday
in March was jubilant, quiet " . . . only a few showed evidence of
imbibing in the flowing bowl." The new Murray Surgical Hospital
was having a field day performing appendectomies day and night
for patients as far south as Nashville and north to Paducah. The
fad of appendicitis had reach. the proportion of social status. If
you couldn't boast a scar, you failed to capture the admiration of
parties, church, or political gatherings. The scar was the "in thing"
for the glorious year of 1913.
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CHAPTER 14.
1914
Five fullsome years bloated the economic progress of Calloway
County to the extent that no reasonable goal appeared to be out of
reach of attainment, according to the politicians, press, and the general public. Cleaning up, or dismantling, that which had been
found of lesser value in the past, became a benevolent obscession.
Once the goals had been obtained through 1908 to 1913, the dynamic
force to find newer ways and means to maintain the momentum
vanished in thin air as silently as a morning fog would lift from
over Clark's River bottom. Under stress, Calloway folks do their
best; conquered goals destroyed the moulds of progress.
Perhaps, the only lane left open for the year 1914 was that
of the coming of the Redpath Chautauqua, a seven day cultural
event June 11 to 18, with appearances of a Children's Story Hour,
Dunbar Male Quartet, Harmony Concert, Cathedral Choir, Bohumir
Kryl Band, plus prominent lecturers, sponsored by the Magazine
Club. The big 112 by 120 foot tent was erected on the high school
baseball diamond by a crew of collegians working their way through
school. The whole shebang was touted as a "moral and intellectual
uplift" to fill 2,000 reserved seats for $2 a season ticket. The staging
of any kind of paid performance on Sunday in this Bible Belt county
was sure to draw the fire and damnation of that memorable fundamentalist minister, H. B. Taylor, with the same persuasive power
he had effectively put the damper on the county fair.
No opposition was heard from the united effort of county
poultrymen in support of Rooster Day, May 23, when buyers agreed
to pay the same price for roosters as they would hens-12 cents a
pound, excepting those with a full craw would go for 10 cents a
pound. On the surface the elimination of all old roosters over the
county had the finery of a benevolent gesture, the ulterior motive
was the elimination would assure infertile eggs during hot summer
days with longer lasting quality.
The tide of events which would stamp 1914 as a Season of
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Calamities in Calloway County came a bit late, in the season. Before
the storm a .Mr. Neal opened the Pyrene Theatre, a .movie house
showing three big reels daily just east of the square on Main Street ..
His adventure was short lived before he disposed of the enterprise
to C. C. Durrick.
Other lesser. notable achievements was the out1
fitting of the new court house with a Ladies Room, furnished with
public pressure proceeds exacted v~a the county newspaper publicity
route similar to the cash subscription drive for the gravel roads the
previous year. Not to be outdone, a Commercial Club was organized in Hazel for a successful campaign for a "water works and
electric lights for that lively state-line town."
This was the historical year launching World War I. Little did
our people grasp the economic effect this tragic event would have
upon the county, but with the terse announcement that French
capital underwriting the new interurban system linking Murray with
Paducah and Mayfield had been frozen, the shock came home. The
line would not be built.
Compared with the more recent years, folks had little to crow
about in the world of progress other than educational endeavors.
Murray High School announced the installation of a telephorn~,
microscope costing $30, large number of chemicals and two ~inks
with running water, "an accomplishment Murray could be proud of."
At Kirksey School and High School, two year level, officials named
B. C. Langston principal, Fred Gingles first assistant, and Miss
Burnia Washer in charge of the primary grades.
Murray High boasted a 1914 graduating class of 11 seniors,
which included Corinne Sledd, Lena Pool, Mary McElrath, Hilda
Williams, Ola Edwards, Mary Cutchin, Adrian Barnett, Hugh Melugin, Loyd Byrd, Hal Jennings, and Hayden Roberts. Teachers
for the upcoming year at MHS were Jimmie Jones, principal; C. H.
Jaggers and Miss Rubie Wear, assistants; Joe Whitnell, 9th grade;
Mrs. H. P. Wear, 8th; Miss Wadie Miller, 7th; Miss Essie Harrison,
6th; Miss Lula Holland, 5th; Miss Annie Underwood, 4th; Miss
Maggie Houston, 3rd; Miss Verna Robertson, 2nd, and Miss Novella
Glasgow, 1st.
Moonlight schools were being conducted over the county in
cooperation with the state-wide campaign to eliminate illiteracy in
the commonwealth. The effort was less than a moderate success in
the . county.
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Murray High installed a sewerage system, steam heating facilities
and re-structuring of the auditorium. Few modem day fblks can
folly appreciate the significance of these improvements, but for those
who benefitted they were tremendous.
·
A proposal to build a new city and county library fell on deaf
ears despite financing the Carnegie Foundation would underwrite
$5 for every $1 invested by the county in providing a lot ·a nd moderate sustaining tax.
A devastating drought came on the heels of the outbreak of
European hostilities adding to the county's woes. Quite ~ number
of prayer meetings were held in the county this year plead:illg deliverance from the devastation of dry weather. · A good Primitive Baptist minister was besieged by ardent members to blessedly invoke
divine providence to send a shower said: "Brethren, I think this is
a very titifavorable time to pray for rain; the moon isn't right for it."
The dry weather reached · on down into the late fall months,
consequently an extensive loss to farmers. In addition; war conditions caused , a suspension of purchase of county tobacco normally
bought for export. · Even the mussle shell industry was affected
with tsever al :thousand tons of shells lying on the banks of Tennessee
River.
Because of the inability of farmers to meet debt obligations,
war conditions, and the dry spell, the Citizens Bank wa·s ordered
closed Oct. 26, 1914, by the state banking commissioner, the first
bank closing in the county. The affiliate association of the Bartk of
Hazel with the Citizens Bank resulted in the closing of the Hazel
bank on ' Oct. 28. Caught in the domino action was the · Kentucky
Tobaoco Works in Murray which had operated here fot years; The
Citizens ' Bank closing had forced the little company out of manufacturing chewing and smoking tobaccos.
For ' the '. first time in Calloway County an entire town was
offered for sale when a real estate firm proposed the selling of
Newburg; comprising eight houses, two-story residence, business,
blacksmith shop, tobacco prizery, river ferry and 140 acres of land,
owned by Dr. Henslee. There were no takers. Late in the year the
steamboat French, manned by a crew of 14 hands, llO , feet long,
owned by 'Dr. Henslee, burned at the mouth of Sandy. Times were
hard.
Another devastating fire was the burning of Bishop's Livery
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Stable and 16 head of horses and extensive supply of feed. The
carcasses and smouldering ruins were an unforgettable sight for the
Methodist Sunday School attendants at the front doors of the co.urt
square church. Another destructive blaze was the burning of the
James Carter home (Nathan B. Stubblefield place) on North 16th
Street.
All was not lost for the year. Commercial Club took over the
Clean-Up Day task of the Woman's Club in the 1914 spring with
much less success than had been the achievements of the good
women. Speaking of ladies, recalls the occasion of Kentucky 's most
outstanding suffragette, Miss Lily R. Glenn, who made a rousing
speech at the new court house. Hazel chief of police sent out an
alarm that some sort of strange animal was on the prowl near
A. G. Cherry's farm east of town and "when chased by dogs the
varmint screams like a suffragette." It is assumed the chief attended
the court house event.
Hitching racks were erected on the south and west sides of
court square after the installation of concrete walks whi.ch necessitated the removal of several giant elm trees. Court square hitching
racks presented a dilemma for farmer-supporting editor of the Lecl ·
ger who . deplored the presence of ever-freshening manure in the
front yard of the $100,0QO court house. He suggested the hitch
yards be removed off the square where the privacy of farmers would
be more secure. A classic fence straddle but characteristic journalistic fertilization.
Rep. T. R. Jones effectively gained passage of a measure in the
Kentucky General Assembly advancing Murray from a ;fifth class
city to fourth class. The change, perhaps, enhanced the ego of
the town's "leading citizens," but created a bit of confus~on to its
political apparatus. Now with the old Democratic politieal machine
again in the . saddle in Calloway County after four years of Republican dominancy, K. Robertson was named postmaster, his son
Edgar Robertson, assistant, and Bryan Langston, second assistant.
Fiscal Court members, in another politically inspired maneuver,
refused to pay certain furniture bills committed by previous court
members owing to Falls Construction Company, builder of the court
house. It was assumed they "smelled a dead mouse" previously
referred to in this book as a bit of pay-off. Nevertheless, the new
court house. attained the glamour of being a $100,000 structure that
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only cost $50,000 as the '!Belle of the Purchase,"· a self-acclaimed
title for 'Callowa:y boos.ters. Like today, progress was measured fu
'numbers even ba:ck in the older days.
'
Citj officials named L. Walter .· Holland chief of police and
Guthrie Diuguid, deputy. Mr. Holland, former sheriff,' had suffered
two operations previously for cancer in Louisville. A few months
after serving as chief, his illness worsened and \vhen medics atttended
him at his Institute Street home, once again they recmrlmended
Chief Holland return to Louisville for additional surgery. Upon
their departure, Chief Holland took his service revolver and ·ended
his life. · The Ledger reported Chief Holland as "a fearless officer
who built a wide reputation for his ability as · a peace . officer."
Mr. Lee Scholes was named to fill the office of chief of police. '·· ·
This was the 1914 year when the Hazel Hotel, owned by th'e
closed Bank of Hazel, burned to the ground on Dec. 22. ·In , an
effort to upgrade the Murray Brass Band, Dr. A. V. McRee, secr~
tary and treasurer of · the ·band, secured the services of Mr. Frank
Sylvestor as instri.ictor. A new spiinkler for the tO'Wil streets was
purchased. · · Melvin Blalock was named postmaster at · Hamlin;
G. W. Smith at New Concord, and J. E. Moody at Hyman. Miss
Alice Waters, after 22 years ·in missionary work, was 'returning to
' China at the end of the year after enjoying a vacation and engaging
in study back in the States. The Murray Driving Club 'leased the
fair grounds for a July 4th afternoon of races and music :by the
Almo and Murray bands. The fall meeting of the fair was dfu1.
celled "because of bad crop conditions," but failed to mention the
winnawmg effects Brother Taylor had on fair attendance. Despite
the adverse effects of weather, a New Concord barber placed the
following classified ad: "When you want your hair cut come to
Concord and bring 10 cents." This was also the 1914 year when
the last of the famed passenger pigeons ·previously mention, died
in September at the Cincinnati Zoological Gardens at the age of ·3b
years.
Cora Lockhart was injured when hit by a car driven by Deput):
Sheriff Tom Jones on court square, thus marking ·the first pedestrl.an
injury by an automobile machine. The Murray Surgical Hospital
acquired a new Case five passenger touring car, "a brilliant looking
machiire." The· business organization of the new hospital underwent
a change in management that would have profound effect·for many
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years. It-- was the dissolution of the medical staff of Mason, Evans
At the close of the year · Dr.
Evans also left the hospital staff.
. All was not well in Calloway County as hundreds of people had
left in search of improved health, most of whom had ventured to
the Southwest and Far West. The emigration was beginning to
show signs of ·coming to a slow end, but many communities in
Arkansas, Oklahoma, Texas, Arizona and California were peopled
with former Calloway natives. With a recurring report of a smallpox infestation ( M. M. Smoot of the east side) , the fever to abandon
the county temporarily gained a new momentum. Inasmuch as one
of the primary interest of Ledger readers .concerned the health of
citizens, correspondence to the weekly newspaper varied. For an
example, more than a column was devoted to the devastating effects
of cigaret smoking, written by J. H. Fitch of Dexter Rt. 1, another
first as far as can be learned from the old files. The · concluding
lines of Fitch's letter will interes~ the women folks: "Thanks to the
purity of womanhood that she does not indulge in the habit to a
very dangerous extent.'?
Ranks of the Confederate veterans decline with each year.
This was also the 1914 year of the last surviving veteran of the
Mexican War ( 1845-48). LaFayette Erwin, Calloway's eldest citizen,
died at the home of his son Tom Erwin and was buried in South
Pleasant Grove grave yard. He served under General Beauregard.
Capt. C. W. Jetton died the previous year, Aug. 19, 1913, at the
age of 75, according to a belated obituary which stated he had
engaged in vigorous Civil War actions for four years. Captain
Jetton was buried in the Wheeler grave yard. Uncle Joe Venable,
80 year old Confederate war veteran, died ·in Hazel, also William
Ethridge succumbed on the east side. William Purdom, a southern
soldier, died at the age of 76, and was buried in the Miller grave
yard east of Murray. J. F. Myers, CSA, died at his home three
miles northwest of Hazel at the age of 75 and was buried in Mt.
Pleasant cemetery. Surviving Confederate veterans included Andrew
H. Lawson, W. G. Phillips, R. B. Cunningham, N. G. Hooper, C. B.
Linn and J. N Wilson who were listed as beneficiaries under the
state pension rolls.
Some recreation was essential to maintain the troubled folks.
Baseball was the one sport with masculine attraction. Joe Matt
&· Keys with Dr. Ben Keys leaving.
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Wheeler, one of Murray's better pitchers, had been injured, . thus
unable to play, but was willing to supply as umpire for Murray
against Dresden. But it was Joe Matt's injury which fascinated the
Ledger editor when he joumalistically observed: "Joe Matt ~et 90
cents of ice from the Independent Lee Company fall on his foot that
wasn't worth 30 cents." Who said it didn't pay to adv~rtise!
On public morals, one upset subscriber wrote: , "If you are
going to stand for women folks to wear shadow and slit skirts and
tight form-fitting dresses and vulgar hobble skirts, and our young
women learning .to dance the boll weavil wiggle, Texas Tommy
tango, the bunny hug, the bear dance, the buzzard flop, and so on
down the line, the men ]lad just as well have their saloons, and the
whole push go down to hell together." Not so scathing but with
a masculine . flavor was this observation: "Just no.w the Russian
army is assailing Limburger, while Budweiser is very near and thence
to Frankfurter and on to Cologne. Think we could eat a little of
the. first,' drink a little of the next, consume a few of. the next, and
fool our wife .with the last."
The burning issti~ at the end of the 1914 year was the big war
overseas. The controversy of dir~ct voting for U. S. senators had
been settled, but a new local confab was on the horizon. This was
the movement to .consolidate county schools, but it made scant
headway for the cost. of transporting youngsters to school. in a hired
wagon with driver and team was too alarming to gi\'.e momentum
fo the modem tie11d. . The sale of Red ·Cross Tuberculosis Stamps
to fi~ance the campaign against this disastrous disease (originally
launched in 1908) was · again on foot this not-so-merry Christmas
season in Calloway County. This year's budget by the national league
was $1,800,000, three times the ' original issue of mos:
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.The he~tbreaker for 1915 was the sinking of:the U: S. Subru'arine F-4 in Honolulu Harbor with 21 men aboard, illcluqmg CaIJow,ay
County's first Annapolis graduate,_, Ens~gt.i T. Alber~. Pa~ker, brother
of Murray jewe1ryman Joe T. Parker, Ruth ParJ<er and Ed .Parker.
Crew and officers submerged in 270 feet of :wat~r on Marcb 25 , in
regti.lar naval maneuvers.
,. .
. · ..
·"
The sinking was. a nation-~~de tragec;Iy w~~ the U. S. Admiralt)r
declaring the submarine would .b e raised at .any cost to determine
cause of the dis-aster. Expert naval divers descended as fai: . as . 21~
feet in an effort to attach cables to the disabled ·.craft withi.rl a · few
days · afte~ the descent and at th~ · tiirie indicated some hope
survivors were alive.
.
.. : .
Withii:i m1e week naval auth6~ities stated !t hat ·it .w ould be
impossible for the men to stay alive. · However th~ kn~;ledge: that
one of Murray's own yo~g meri had died , in the servi6e \Jf his
country, the long, long vvait was a lonely vigil for the entire county
before the craft was raised Augu~t 29, 1915. As predicted, only four
crewmen's skeletons could .b e positively ide~tif~ed, the balance of
the remains were placed in four caskets and buried in Arlington
National Cemetery on September_28.
For the national Confederate veterans reunion of 1915, only
eight tiickets were issued at the passenger . <lepot to members of the
diminishing ranks. It was a: different story with a domestic flavor
when Callo~ay County Confederates gathered in reunion at Hazel
Sept. 18 where more than 4,000 citizens 'attended to pay homage
to the surviving Greys. Included in the .list of departing comrades
during the year was John 'Yesley Ellis, 76 year old resipent of the
South Pleasant Grove section, who served in Capt. Swail.n's Company.
He was laid to test in South Pleasant Grove .Cemetery. In addition,
F. M. Luter, a Confederate veteran livmg at the home of his son
Joe Luter, south of Murray two miles, died. He was buried in Martin
Chapel Cemetery Dec. 7, 1915.
·

the
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In a special edition of the Murray Ledger, sponsored by the
Methodist Church women in a fund raising event, details of the
organization of the Calloway County United Daughters of the Confederacy were published. The group organized May 4, 1904, in the
home of Mrs. Effie Gatlin, honoring Capt. J. N. Williams, commander of H. B. Lyon Camp, U. C. A., for the title of the chapter.
Capt. Williams lost an arm in the Battle of Gettysburg. Among the
outstanding accomplishments of the U. D. C. organization were the
erection of Lee's Monument on court square, sponsoring the purchase
of the Robert E. Lee home as a national shrine, and bestowing 85
Crosses of Honor on surviving Confederate veterans in Calloway.
Other congregations of note for the year included the Woodmen
of the World uniformed Wells Encampment held at the Fair Grounds
with more than 300 members in attendance, representing 30,000
members in Tennessee and Kentucky. (The W. 0. \V. was first
organized in the county in 1900.) Drill teams were resplendent
in special uniforms with thousands of people attending to witness
the maneuvers of various camps in drill formations, flashing woodmen axes, vying for top honors in the camp contest. The five day
affair honored Rainey T. Wells, ranking national official, by subscribing his name to the event.
A lesser atttraction but of national interest was the encampment
of the Seventh Day Adventists at the Hazel Industrial Academy
campus north of Hazel July 22 to Aug. 2. Tents were spread under
giant campus oaks to accomodate the 200 or more participants,
the third such meeting in the nation. The academy was directed
by Prof. and Mrs. A. N. Atterberry for four years.
Another attraction of the 1915 year was the second appearance
of Redpath Chautauqua in the summer season. The city council
levied a $125 privilege tax to the consternation of the Murray Ledger
editor who commented the city fathers would next levy a tax on
missionary societies. Despite the claims, the tent event scarcely
paid expenses for the week's show run. Calloway County Fair held
a four day meetng Oct. 6, 7, 8, 9, with four races held daily. Other
fair attractions included brass band music, midway attractions,
floral hall and Confederates Day. At the conclusion, sponsors
declared the fair was the greatest yet, but history better records
the fair and the chautauqua had run their courses and were rapidly
withering on the vine from lack of attendance-obvious fruits of
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the condemnation heaped upon them by the militant pastor, the
Rev. H. Boyce Taylor.
A Fashion Show held at the Opera House, perhaps the first of
its kind ever held in the county, was generously attended where
music was provided by Luther Parker and His Family Band in addition to the Murray Concert Band.
Murray Concert Band had a sharp competitor in the Almo Brass
Band which performed at the two day racing meeting in Mayfield.
The Almo music makers were Prof. G. C. Dean, J. I. Linn, J. M.
Imes, W. E. Gilbert, Carlos Roberts, Keys Futrell, Byron Belcher,
Leslie Leon Veal, Hardy Hatcher, Burie Cooper, Urie Russell and
Earl Melton of Mayfield on the snare drums.
Perhaps the first observance of its kind, at least in magnitude,
was the Washington's Birthday parade conducted by Murray High
School with more than 500 students participating. A huge crowd
of Fourth Monday visitors witnessed the gala outpouring. Probably
not a birthday cake but the appearance of a Her-cules motor car on
the streets of Murray was a source of excitement. The car was
manufactured by the Louisville Wagon Works.
Parades, encampments, brass bands and lyceums were highlights to a weary people, but happy to be offered relief from most
extenuating circumstances in 1915. This was the year that brought
an end to the Tobacco Planters Protective Association. Despite
the tragic consequences erupting within and without the union for
eight years, the Association was given credit for virtually doubling
tobacco prices. Nonetheless, it was unable to sufficiently corner the
dark leaf market to the extent of effective control of market conditions. When the Association failed to enroll 185,000 acres of pledged
tobacco in 1915, it released all growers from existing contracts and
concluded its operation as an organization.
In another business organization departure, the telegraph station
at the depot was discontinued. A sad note was sounded upon the
announcement of the death of Goebel Holland, a fine member of
Murray Troop l, Boy Scouts of America, the first member of that
great American youth organization to die in Calloway County.
A false fire alarm at the Murray school house created a shortlived panic among the students when a steam radiator valve in
the second grade blew off, shrouding the room in a cloud of steam.
Although no one was physically hurt, it can never be forgotten by
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sixth grade to land on the neck of Julie Karr, a fellow student. The
sixth gr~de completely evacuated in_less tha~ £iy~ . secon,Qs. Altho{igh
tlie , dep~ture ~a~ effected: in a m_atter . ot mi!Jutes, the P?nv~I]iient
escape rqute w~s by, way of first . floor ~indows, even , a ,few from
the high second story. The scpool pandemonium prompted' "the
Murray Ledger ~p~tor to demand fire drills for the school to effect
a more orderly exit . . Scarcely had the hair-raiser subsi<:led before
school officials · ordered periodiC fire drills. Drills lasted about four
weeks and ceased f~om lack of interes~ and pranking chaos resultillg
from ~ruly student~ making a bo~ms recess out of serious business.
Real frre played havoc in the county this 1915 year. An Alma
fire wa,s devastating, leveling the north town to its knees, from which
it never z:~covered. Charlie Hatc_h er's livery stable burned at a loss
of $15,000; Association tobacco barn burned; also a line of residential
buildings belonging to W. R. Weatherford, Henry Elliott, S. A.
K. Fakes, W. A. Beach, John Hopkins. Also Walter Bradley's house
and blacksmith shop went up in smoke.
A second devastating fire originated in a coal shed and ice
house in Hazel that cost the community an estimated $50,000 to
$75,000. It virtually destroyed the entire business section. Included
were the buildings of Tom Lamb, Mayer Brothers, Turnbow & Lamb
Drug Store, W. F. White & Son building and warehouse, former
post office building owned by W. F. White which included Drs.
Houston and Crawford offices, and V. P. Webb Grocery building,
also owned by W. F. white. Other structures lost were Garrett's
Produce House, Waymon Osb~on Barber Shop, Mrs. Spellings and
Mrs. Harris' millinery shop, Bank of Hazel building and the James
B. Mayer Stable. Before the end of the 1915 year, a greater part
of the business buildings were being reconstructed. The. new Hazel
City Water Works System serving 50 homes was of slight assistance
combatting the overw~elming blazes.
.
, ~·t-- fire occuring in Murray this 1915 year .was that o~ the Murray
Teleppo~e office above the present "Dal_
e. & Stubblefield Co. It oiiginated' ";,~eri, an . electric light wire cont.a cted a telephone wire setting
off the ' hl~~e. The .night operator called .the . electric -company to
sllut of(.the elec~dty arid. the blaze was believed _to h.ave 'd ied out.
The operator· calle~ bac~ to . the elec_g !c .coajpany ~fating the fire
~as under·' ~on~o.1_;' . Upon receiving the_'iiifornia~o~, :the' plant engi.
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neer threw the 'switch back on. Unaware that the current again tset
the phone office apparatus ablaze and ·th~ · operator's inability to
get the message through a second time the fire broke out in fury,
resulting in a complete destruction of the central's office. Phone
officials immediately began reconstruction and servi~e was resumed
after a week's delay.
A fire in the stock barn of W. L. Whitnell just outside the southwest corporate limits destroyed the building and burned to death
several head of fine harness racing horses, in addition to two jacks.
For a brighter side of the 1915 year, the Dees Bank of Hazel
was. organized and passage of a stock law ill the precincts of New
Concord, Hazel, Swann and Liberty. Originally it was announced'
Liberty ' Precinct had defeated the stock law, however. a week later
it was an~ounced the vote · counters had become confused ·by · the
Yes and No vote on election night and the · figures were exactly
reversed. Election counts were funny busfuess back in .the good olf;
days! Also on a cheerful note, the winners in the November election:·
were L. C. Trevathan as circuit court clerk ·and T. R. Jones, state
representative. Not so cheery was an ordinance passed by the city
council prohibiting roller skating on the new · sidewalks, contending
"the ambulating kids would wear out the sidewalks and endanger
pedestrians." The Ledger editor soundly decried the action as an
insult to the recreational joys of youth.
Speaking of legal activities, the fact that the rural road bond
issue was defeated by 436 votes is a nightmare for comprehension.
All four city precincts which had least to profit by the passage of
the better roads issue voted for its passage. Every county precinct
that had most to gain by its passage turned it down. Figure that
paradox out!
A birthday party was held for Uncle Howell Hicks, veteran
brick mason, during the year. He was recalled as brick mason on the
first court house built in Murray in 1846. In addition, Uncle Howell
did the brick work on the historic Jimmy Grogan place and the
Hamlin home. The latter is quite a showplace even today.
The embargo placed on tobacco being shipped to neutral
nations in Europe during World War I by Great Britain disrupted
the local tobacco market. On May 10, 1915, 300 to 400 loads of
tobacco were delivered in Murray after the British Admiralty agreed
to permit the passage of tobacco to Europe. Although the Associa-
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tion had rendered enonrious incentive for tobacconists to increase
prices for crops, no longer was it necessary for the American To~
bacco Company and other buyers to sustain the higher levels. At
the same time to reasonably maintain the higher levels would prompt
growers to plant sufficient acreage to fulfill world demands. The
big war raging in Europe placed an enormous uncertainty on both
growers and the trade, even with the lifting of the embargo. . The
crop was being delivered at a slow pace well up in the spring,
with prices rated one to two cents lower, grad,e for grade, .than the
previous year. ,Instead of prompting non-Association growers to
mutually contract the year's crop to sustain the improved averages,
the harsh reprisals and bitter class war among growers during the
previous eight years tended to solidify the bitterness. Even the
long time Association members seemed to share the futility of continuing the long standing rift of one-half the growers pitted against
the other half. With the announcement that all Association members
were released from their obligations, they rushed to sell the previous
year's crop on the open market with a sigh of relief.
Before dispensing with the era of the Association, the role in
behalf of the organization effected by Lee Clark should not be forgotten. He not only extended stellar efforts in behalf of the Association, he also performed a notable service in the development of
more wholesome farm life in efforts to build better roads. Through
his efforts, more than for any other man of the 1915 year, was
the submission of the good roads bond issue which was defeated.
Another gentleman of distinguished public service for the Association's cause was that of 0. J. Jennings who served the farmers in
the capacity of secretary throughout the long struggle with the exception of one year, at which time he broke from the organization
because of the introduction of lawless Night Riding within the ranks
of undisciplined members. Perhaps the most noteworthy of all the
Association's history in Calloway County was the distinguished
labors of John H. Keys.
Special note should be taken of Mr. Keys for this is the year
that marked the end of his useful life, 1852-1915. His death occurred
at the family home a mile east of Almo on July 15. Perhaps the
ultimate failure of the Association contributed to his demise, but
no evidence justifies this conjecture. He was the son of Isaac Keys,
who was elected sheriff of Calloway County immediately following
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the, Civil War . . Mr. :John· also s.erved the, county as . deputy sheriff:
under Sheriff W. B. Keys; was elected county court clerk in 1896
:;i.~d re-~lected to Vie same office in 1900.~ Mr. John's greater service
t0 the community was his. long tenure .as district manager. of the
Associatipn. Although a . gentlem.a n of scant formal education,
he w~. the father of a brilliant set of children who achieved exceptional distinction in education circles. They were Dr. Ben Keys, Dr.
Dick Keys, Attorney Isaac Keys, Mrs. Treamon Beale, Misses Alice,
Erie and !Jee Keys. Mr. Keys is buried in Murray City Cemetery.
Contributors to the newspapers assumed unique names in
writing of neighborhood happenings. Incidentally, the portion of
of weekly newspaper space devoted to country correspondents attained its maximum dimension during this 1915 year. For an example
was the one forwarded by "Red_Fox" of Penny who boasted the town
had two busy stores, owned by L. A. Curd and L. A. McKeel; two
churches, Christian and Presbyterian; a mill, and 20 beautiful homes.
"Red Fox" also forwarded information that the old Pigeon Roost
extended from Penny to the far southwest portion of the county,
vastly expanding the area previously indicated in this book.
A move got underway in Murray to re-name city streets during the 1915 year by the editor of the Ledger who expressed his
indignation of streets being named such as Cross Main Cross Street
" . . . Wouldn't that name jar your peaches . . . streets are named
very much like a back-woodsman names his younguns."
Schools maintained a common denominator roof, the only institution whereby 99 per cent of the county's folks could gather in
understandable agreement. As far back as 1910, 72 per cent of school
children from 6 to 20 years of age in the county 'Were enrolled with a.
grand total of 5,009. No doubt, the school census enumerator was
generous in the estimate, perhaps counting every student who enrolled for as much as a single day. Extending the school age to 20
years sounds a little extravagant extension in this day, but it must
not be overlooked that many adults attended a few classes during
cooler months of fall to acquire the simple rudiments of reading,
writing and arithmetic.
Separation of church and state assumed an interesting interpretation as late as 1915 when the city board of education allocated
teaching positions equally between the three major churches of
Murray, Christian, Baptist and Methodist. As a result of the gen~
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tleman's agreement among board members, the practice was deplored · by a few townspeople who contended the positions should
be allocated on the principle of competency. It took several years,
in fact about 20, to eradicate the agreement. Not only did the early
appointments have a religious flavor, kinfolks of board members
appeared a high priority of the elimination process in allocating the
early plums of politics. The system never changes despite the
appreciated elimination of the earlier theocratic equity distribution.
Murray High School attendance for the fall term was 120 with
20 attending from rural districts. Grade school had a total of 457even after the false fire alarm. Graduation diplomas were granted
to Calvin Morris, Almeda Wear, 0. J. Jennings Jr. ( 14 years of age
and the youngest to graduate at that time from all of western Kentucky), Neva Jordan, Altha Holcomb, Voline Pool, Clotile Pool,
Lloyd Creason, Lucile Glasgow and Oral Smith. The first grammar
school commencement was held with 45 eighth grade diplomas.
In the year's special church edition additional information on
the history of the Male and Female Institute that was not included
in an earlier review should be added at this time. On the first board
of the Institute were Capt. W. J. Stubblefield, R. L. Ellison, R. E.
Beckman, T. A. Jones, William Holland, William Ryan, and J. C.
McElrath. The faculty was composed of the principal Henry Nold,
two assistants and a music teacher. Subsequent principals were
J. P. Brannock, Messrs Dicken, Penniston, Babbitt, H. E. Holton,
N eville, Smith, Bennett, Burr, Throop, Barnes, Reed, Morrison and
Brown. Tenures of principals varied from one to five years. Students paid tuition for five months and five months free. The building burned in 1904 with nothing salvaged. The cornerstone was laid
in 1871 and classes got underway in 1872.
Other historical facts listed in the 1915 Missionary Society special edition: Sixty-nine churches in the county with 25 Methodist,
21 Baptist, 12 Church of Christ, 4 Presbyterian, 1 Christian, 1
Seventh Day Adventist and 5 Negro churches. The oldest church
at the time was the Blood River Church with 100 years. Four foreign
missionaries served the institutions: Alice Waters, China; Cordelia
Erwin, Koi:ea; Louella Houston Beddo, China, and Charles Neal,
Mexico. The Murray Masonic Lodge 105 was chartered in Wadesboro in 1838. Murray Baptist Church was organized in May, 1846
with about 20 slaves being members of the church at various times.
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The .rB:l;lptists als9 ~a¥itained the first public.Jibrary with.i.over 700
beqks .... ·· .The·) \+ts :and · ·Craft ·Club was organized ·in August1• 1912,
in the · home of Mrs. 0. J. Jennings : with: Mrs. Lona :Keys·. being
elected tpe·first president,
.· .. !: l, , ··. /
, :Soon ~fter the Jailur:e of the Citizens Bank in .1914, 'the :!rirst
National .Bl;lllk was organized in 1915 with W. Ii. Finney;. president;.
Dr . ..B. - ~· Keys, vice . pi;esident; Tom Stokes, ca,shiex:. Directors
included iM. .A. Thomas, W. E. Marberry, J. W. Wade ·and Joe ·T.
Parker ..tv The new. bank opened for business Sept. W, 1915, in the
quarters of the def~ct Citizens Bank and the present . day '5ite of
the uptown Peoples Bank.
Fifteen ring-neck pheasants were released in the county by
the Kentucky Wildlife Commission, h<1Wever they failed to survive
in the environment. Subsequent obseryers state that the clay soil
of Calloway sticks so closely to their feet that it drives· them crazy.
The. earthquake that hit the area at noon Dec. 7, 1915, may have
scared the birru to death.
,.
For a sampling of early newspaper humor was the recording
of an outing that challenges interpretation: "Tom Banks, Herman
Diuguid, Prentice Holland and Dr. Prince Hart are spending the
week on Tennessee River at the mouth of Bloody. Daddy Trail
and Dr. Dick Keys helped to feed the mosquitoes Tuesday night, and
incidentally carried along a good shower of rain to settle the dust
in the bottom of the river."
The fiscal court appropriated sufficient funru to underwrite a
committee of specialists to speak over the county in a six weeks
antituberculosis campaign.
NOW THE STORY CAN BE TOLD
In the 1915 files of the Murray Ledger, the story of the Old
Syc,amore .Tree cutting on court square has an unusal Civil War
historical significance. The following story was submitted to the
Readers . Digest for publication, however if the national ·.magazine
should reject the material it will be printed in the hard~bound
volume D:i a ~ore appropriate sequence of Civil War events. This
is a true .story,. however -written in a first person style. (The story
was . rejected. py Il.eaders Digest.)
. 1 . :•
,The ..buswess se~tio.l) of Mll!r~y. Ky., embracing the. customary
little tqM,l ~.quar~; was,~ destroye!;l in poljtical retaliation .on two nights
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by a detachment of Union soldiers in the early part of the Civil War.
The motive for the burning has remained a historical mystery until
this late date-119 years later.
While reading through the old papers of father's files for the
year 1915, l came eye to eye with one of those demanding occasions
of a newspaperman's life which necessitates the protection of
sources of information. Now that 65 years has elapsed and all of
principals have departed, to reveal the incident at this late date
would not be a transgression upon the journalistic profession. That
is, without reasonable grounds for justification.
The burning was in violation of an order by President Abraham
Lincoln to protect property, private or public, in the semi-neutral
state of Kentucky unless conditions of war demanded otherwise.
An old sycamore tree shared the burning secret with two young
boys. The huge tree on the north side of the square was as much a
part of the Jackson Purchase as were the Indians before Gen. Andrew
Jackson conned a h·eaty on Chief Chennuby of the Chickasaws. Great
events of public interest had been debated under its shade, thousands of mule teams had been hitched to its trunk as farm families
sacked on cornbread and molasses while menfolks traded in country
stores. But Father Time had taken its toll and the tree had to be
cut down before becoming a basket case.
The tree had been a living part of the town square, rooted in
the most conspicuous site at the edge of the brick sidewalk, exactly
on a line between Diuguid hardware store and 0. T. Hale & Co., a
focal point much like Lincoln's Monument is to Hodgensville. The
felling of the tree was a good story for the weekly newspaper.
In the preparation of the story papa had failed to get the estimated age of the tree and requested that I run over and get the
information from Mr. Ed Diuguid Sr. As a 12 year old boy, it was
a big assignment. Walking in pride through the narrow passageway,
across a dank alley reeking in smells as bile of green persimmons
is to the lips. I ran up a rickety set of backsteps into the store.
Mr. Diuguid, perhaps 65 years of age, grunted upon my
appearance. He was seated between an old safe 'With · accordi6n
doors and a monstrous stove. Peering over his spectacles with a
devilish grin, he asked in a chuckling way the purpose of my visit.
I responded: "How old is the old sycamore tree?" He understood
what tree I was talking about and responded in a fashion like no
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one else. "Sit down, son, I'll tell you that."
"That old sycamore tree was here before me or your pappy
ever came to town. Fact is, son, it - was here when there wasn't
any town." With that brief statement he tore off the top of an
unsealed envelope explaining he would write it down for me just
to make sure I wouldn't forget. On the flap he wrote: "150 years
or more." After a bit of hesitation he added: "But son I'll tell you
something about that tree that don't anybody else knows, if you
promise me you won't tell your pappy for he puts everything in
that dang old paper of his." The pledge was made with a nod of
my head, but I wasn't sure the old rascal wasn't pulling my leg.
"Did you ever notice that the big main stem of that tree kinda
sticks out by itself, towering nigh onto a hundred feet high?" he
asked gently while stretching the point a bit. "Well the reason that's
that a way is because me and another boy pruned that old dude that
way. Now don't you ever say a word about it 'cause folks are still
mighty skittish about the Civil War."
Mr. Diuguid got his cob pipe lit up while activating his
memory, but went on: "Now, son, don't you ever tell this story for
it would hurt my business." Previously I had assured him, but· he
just kept repeating to make certain.
"One afternoon there was quite a commotion around town by
a whole passel of saddle horses nickering and prancing around like
you never saw in these parts. A bunch of rough recruits had been
organized to join Gen. Forrest's cavalry brigade. In fact, a lieutenant of Forrest's cavalry had been in the county over a week
persuading farm boys to join the Confederacy. When the horses
and men began assembling, the news spread about town faster than
all get out for Kentucky wasn't suppose to take any part in the war.
This was the first cavalry company ever put together here. Just
like sage fire, everybody got highly excited in all that get-up in the
going away.
"Not satisfied with the big folks having all the fun, I got hold
of Cons Frazier-he was the other boy. He was about my size and
age. You know we were skinny dickenses, too, way back then. I
told him we ought to celebrate also. And 'course he asked me how.
Then I laid out my plans to Cons to make a big Rebel flag and
hang it up on court square just for the devilment. He liked the
idea. Maybe I just shouldn't tell you all this, son." With that he
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paused a second but oo~~u~q , wi~q,ut ~e . s~jg];itest. ~esitation ,a,5
he .got carried away. _ ; . i.' • c . . , _-: •. , :r·.'.
' . . :f .. ·
. ;" We :went ,t9~ ~. blg.<?ld pJ1.m. b~c(k, ofBoyc;IJ.iµn's :,hous~ :0i;dnsti~
s~te ,S~eet near ~wher~ I,livt:9' . ;:wher.e .w e fouQ()i a pretty good c:;ild
Il)e!ll s.~ck. · 1:ogk us, qq~t,e..a while ,to get ,dm,, pp.gve!ing thre~d going
but onc;:e: it start~d .it :wasn't any tro,uble .'t;ill;. ::>omew_here .we .got
hold of pic.fute of a Copfede;ate flM .bl!.t ,didµ 't la;tow the , colors.
In M~. Linn's crib we fo~d a -h,l}tch of old paint and· did· a:· right
purty job of making a Rebel fla,g~w.ell, , you . c,ould make out what
it was 'sposen to be.
"That night, Cons ~d ,me, ~ent up that big tree,, ,- but he got
kinda cold feet and asked me to shinny ,up. I climbed up as far as
I could without it bending over too much. Son, it was way· up high.
We . had stuck baling wire through the. seam. When I got to a
limb in the toppermost so it would hang out just right to swing
straight down, I ..'Wired that dude . fast. Then started down. · Cons
had brought along a pretty sharp hatchet we ha¢!. taken out of Mr;
Linn's crib and I climbed back up to cut every limb off that main
stem from the flag down. Son, that was the purtiest flag pole in
town. In fact, the only one. Just a natural. By the time we
gathered up all the limbs and dragged them to the creek at the foot
of the hill below the jail, it was nigh on daylight. That was all
just a prank, son, no intentions you know. We scampered home
faster than a bee in your bonnet.
"The next day 'bout noon, we sauntered back up town to see
if anyone had seen our depredation ._. You never saw the likes of
folks staring at that meal sack. Cons and me got skeered as rabbits
at our depredations and swore on an oath and crossed our hearts
we'd never tell. It was all for fun but that. meal sack raised more
cain in less time than you ever heard of.. Folks started to town
in droves, singing Dixie. By Satµrday afternoon the biggest crowd
you ever saw, bigger than Fourth Monday, was on hand to see
that Rebel flag flying high, wide .a nd handsoµie.
"There the
ended. A militant Union . merchant down the
street went riding to Fort Anderso~ in Paducah to report the raising
of a Rebel flag in Mun:~y'. : \Yithin four or five d~ys a whole company of Union troops c,~!Ile ou~ of Fort Anderson _on horseback.
Every boy in five mil~s pf N{~ray \f~S on hand .'within a few hours
after. . the
soldiers go~ here.
tr9ops
·started
. .
..... , . So was me and. Con,~· :, Jhe
·.
.

a
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shooting at the old meal sack flag and there must've been 20 or 30
of us boys ragging their hides. The old flag hung on, baling wire
and all. The soldiers set up camp on Pleasant Hill, just south of
town. During the night the soldiers, hotter 'n all get up over that
flag, returned to the square, shooting up and setting fire to a row
of buildings on the east side-biggest fire the town ever saw.
"The next day, Saturday, 4,000 to 5,000 people from over the
county came riding in to see the smoking ruins. So did all the boys.
The soldiers began in earnest to get that Rebel flag down, but by
this time they had a mad throng of milling people to witness the
~hanging of the colors from the Stars and Bars to the Stars and
Stripes.
"Grownups paid angry but silent heed at all the commotion;
the merciless boys maintained a militant stance, · throwing rocks
during the lowering and the raising of the colors. Monday night the
soldiers returned a second time-this time setting fire and leveling
the north side of the square, wiping out the whole business section
more or less for the little town, but carefully refraining from setting
fire to the court house ih the middle of the square. The reason for
that, son, was that it would meet the ·President's orders not to
destroy government buildings belonging to the county. That was
a sort of strange way to interpret what Lincoln had ordered. Don't
you ever tell this son, promise me, for I'd be in trouble sure 'nough.''
I took that little envelope flap back across the alley and handed
it to papa after licking off the sweet muselage from the underside.
That old gent may have been pulling my leg, but come to think
of it, the caper does make more sense the longer I think about it
and that's been about 65 years.
Before proceeding with another eventful year in Calloway
County, the fact that this entire county had 21,045 people in 1910
should not be overlooked. The information came years after the
government had conducted the head count. For the next 30 to 40
years there would be little variation. Although births far exceeded
deaths, the simple fact remained that as long as Calloway was predominantly a farming and farm-related industrial county. there was
little possibility the economy could support the growing population.
In addition, the . town of Murray hovered just below and slightly
above the _3,000 figure-mostly . below. ·
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. The e~cess population had been migrating West since the tum
of the century as previously pointed out, but in .this · year of 1916
the exodus turned to the North where ·the auto employment would
continue to attract young people for the next 50 years. In fact,
the migration northward not only attracted young men and women,
it ultimately ·caused :a sharp decline in the county count, drawing
entire families of every age. At one time .an estimated 5,000 former
residents from this county could be counted at one time in Detroit,
Mich., .although ,more than half of them were temporary residents.
This story is of sufficient importance in the growth of the county to
merit a full chapter later. The first contingent of youths for Michigan destinations included Joe Baker, Charley Waterfield and Jack
Farmer, all of whom secured employment in the old Highland Park
plant of the Ford Motor Company in 1916.
The rapid departure of our people to the North was a cause of
serious concern, prompting civic leaders to devise ways and means
to check the expanding movement. Among the first of such organizations was the Calloway County Development Association with
Gentry Wadlington as president and W. H. Finney, secretary. Goals
for this new group included advancing the productivity of the soil
through the application of lime that was purchased in carload lots
at cost by the development group. In addition, they fostered the
elimination of the scrub bull, introduced fine thoroughbred cattle,
organized farm groups on neighborhood levels, cultural programs,
and others. Despite its noble purposes, the Development Association lacked the capacity to rise above previous programs with
innovative manufacturing concepts to halt the :tide moving to greener
pastures. In addition, the . fierce divisions of sentiment created by
tragic circumstances of the past 65 years maintained an unyielding
toehold on any cooperative -effort. Further, ·the farmer, the most
conservative segment of our society, ·did not look with favor .upon
any new ideas of scientific farming, despite a few remarkable in-
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stanc~s of eiuJy .expel'.'4n.entatio11s. Even t4ose ~- b:r:ave as to branch
out in the n:ew world ot experimental f~rming, on the who,e, faile?
to record outstanding fin~cial successes.
Btit the effect~ of ·(lducating our .young ,people J~nuid a common
ground of .· acceptance, fortunately. For example, there ·were 80
rural schools in the county, preponderantly one-room instih,Itions.
Perhaps, this good fortune -1was the results of . the earlier Male and
Female Institute; ,In addition, Calloway County _introduced the
moonlight school which had for its objective the wiping out of
illiteracy in the adult population. The earlier moonight s.chools
opened at Temple Hill and Hazel during 1916. Others followed.
Incidentally, the school fair held at .the .new county court house
the first of the year was a modest success, embracing 57 contests
with awards furnished by -.business -and professional people of Murray. Several smaller schools over the county experimented in the
school fairs with less than modest successes.
To underscore the gains being registered by education, Murray
High School graduated the largest clasl.i in its history in 1916. The
class was composed of Eva May Waterfield, Hope Howard Hart,
T. B. Beaman, Fannie Lucas, Gladie May Pogue, Gladys M. Thomas,
Mary Irene Luter, Mary Esther Richardson, Edward Palmer Henslee, Christine Whitnell, James Bertram Brelsford, Robert Edward
Phillips, Juliet Roberta Coleman, Goldie May McKee!, Numa Callis
Wear, Clara Desiree Beale, Mary Nell Baker, Doris Orrene Jennings.
Also setting a fast pace was the graduating exercises held at
Calloway County Normal two-year high school at Kirksey on April
1, 1916, which included Eunice Boyd, Daisy Brassfield, K. Reed,
Max Hurt, Johnny McCallon, Barber Palmer, Mavis McCuiston,
Maude Tucker and · Lennie Marine.
The first instance of a partial federally financed institution
in Calloway County, closely related to the school system, was an
effort made by Mrs. Helen B. Woolcott, state home demonstration
agent, to the fiscal court to underwrite one-half the cost to secure a
home demonstration agent here. The .federal government would
pay the other half. The cagey magistrates didn't look too kindly
on the project, but it was taken under advisement. The reluctance
may have been over the low cost of food, three cans of pink salmon
for 25 cents at Parker & Perdue Grocery.
Very much in the school news for the 1916 _year was the fine
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girls basketball team at Murray High, composed of Lillian Tyree;
Ruth Parker, Goldie McKee!, Mark Frank Diuguid and Ruth Tolley;
coached by Ruth Houston. For the first time a boys basketball team
was organized at Murray High with J6e Waters, Raymond Tolley,
Tipton Wilcox, Barber Palmer, Uva Byrd, which defeated Flint
School in match play. John Shelton coached.
.
Calloway County Fair Association was having a difficult tas~
making ends meet. Consequently, they offered for sale tl1e Fair
Grounds at public auction. Mr. W. L. Whitnell purchased the
grounds and buildings for $5,000, however a stipulation was attached
to the sale, stating it must be used for a county fair ' grounds . . Another'
fair organizatiOn was put together with Nat Ryan, chairman; R. D.
Simpson, J. H. Ellis, Clint Drinkard, I. T. Crawford, Cons Fraziet
and T. A. Beaman composirig the board of managers. Mr. WhitnelI
reluctantly surrendered deed to the property with the fair opening
for a four-day stand. Despite the expansive claims for the cleanest
county fair on record and the most successful, the county fair was
doomed to failure for Brother Taylor unceasingly challenged the
wisdom of a county fair, consequently effecting a boycott in attendance and contest participation as he had done so well in the past.·
Calloway County lost one of her most distinguished early citizens
in the death of Dr. C. N. Crawford of Lynn Grove. The medic \\-as
owner of the electric plant in Murray at the time of his death. Also,
virtually every notable county achievement from the securing of
the railroad, good roads, higher prices for tobacco, county fair, proposed interurban and fine livestock, was sparked by this distinguished gentleman. He died at the age of 60 years on Jan. 2, 1916,
and was buried at Goshen.
Confederate veterans in Calloway County who fell during the
year were H. F. Phillips of Hazel who died at the age of 73 years
and buried in the Murray City Cemetery; Houston H. Miller died at
his home three miles east of Murray at the age of 76 and was
buried at Old Salem June 8, 1916.
Baby Week was introduced in the county this year under the
sponsorship of the Murray Woman's Club. The week was fittingly
observed, but an achievement not scheduied in the course of events
was noted by the editor of the Murray Ledger who wrote Uncle Joe
Bates, .96 years old, was · the proud father of his 25th child, nfue
by his first wife~ eight by his second,' seven by his third, and to his
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year old bride the ~ast'.<. : Not ~.ontent . with th,e . re~a,rkable
sen;iqe of. Uncle Joe, .the editor..i,ncluded another eye-opener fqr
Baby Week ~ith the ~~o~cerne~:~ .of . a
yf'l~ old. G~)I1f~4-~!~t~
:veteran. and .hi~ 54 .. (c<:n::rect) .year .. 91?,,.w.\fo · be~g µie ,proud par_el}tS
of ¢.eir. first born ll,emarkahl~ fglks, our . old J timers!,
. • •. '
•
. ••
Nqt to~ c<:mfused wit4..Baby Wee~ . .was th.e offer m~(le by a
pfoniirten.t.man, accor~ing _to. t?e, _;i.~dger, ~itli an ¥.~~y pf gifts to
?e given ~ny co11ple provid!fr. ,. ~Cj girl ."s.quarely popp<;id .t,he ~eap
Year question and would be. m.a rried in .a.. stable." Gifts were the
licern~e, ceremony, mule, .f~i~re~ to.~b~tone, banquet, m~at, ·flour,
bride's bouquet, .groceries .filiq .cig~~~. The offer was accepted by a
23 ye_a r old lady who _after the stable ceremony led th'e multt }>el;Upd
the buggy to their new home. (Names wit4held by request.)
·
In a sharp editorial ad~onishment, the editor declared: ~'It .~~
now up to Jess Wallis· to convert the cide~-colored liquid now served
to the patrons of the . water plant _into · sm~ething that one can at
least swallow without masticating.'' In a rather unusual departure,
a .correspondent also observed during the year: "Don't ban~pt our
·' bond issue when nothing has been
city by voting for an electric plant
paid to date on the $23,000 water works bond issue." Despite the
protest, the electric bond issue passed.
The new city council was composed of 0. T. Hale, Herman 0.
Diuguid, Tremon Beale, Vernon Stubblefield and Warren Swann.
Prior to their installation, the city streets were given new names and
houses were numbered in preparation for free city postal delivery.
Aunt Vina Caldwell, 95 years old and the eldest lady in the
county, died at her home east of town. She was a .former slave of
the Wells faII).ily. Burial was in M!Jf.iin's _Chapel Cemetery.
· . Another first was a malpractice suit filed against Mason, Evans
& Keys of the Murray Surgical Hospital by . Mrs. Perry Meloan, wife
of the well-known jm,unalist of western Kentucky. 'Mrs. Meloan
was granted a .judgment. by the cir.cuit court of $3,500, however the
~ase was returned to _the .county after a . re~ersal by the . state Courit
,o,f Appeals . . In the re-trial,' Mrs. Meloan was awarded a judgment
$2,500 during the 1916 year. ·
·
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:t:ALLOWAY'S ·F IRST AND ONLY ZOO ;,,, .. ·,
\

Sp~akillg .of' the

hospital

recall~ '..the :fifst .· ~~<;>, ~~~r _i:nµod{ic,~.~
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factories prevailing in the latter half of the century that assemblylined any breed, age or skill, dogs by the thousands. But that is
a later day story when Calloway County became ·the Hound Dog
Capital of the nation. The hospital zoo, however was an unusual
assembly of birds, animals and reptiles that charmed the patients,
staff and daily flow of families in attendance. It was an attraction
of note, conceived and nutured to a major attraction by Dr. Will
Mason Jr., whose devotion to wildlife and domestic animals remains
unchallenged in the history of this county.
During the years, Dr. Will secured a six foot alligator and
placed the reptile in an open cage surrounded by sections of the
huge iron fence that once surrounded the old court yard. Fortunately, the fence was so constructed as to prevent youngsters teasing
the 'gator from getting an arm close enough for a custom-made
amputation job. Otherwise, one of the authors of this book would
have been pecking at the typewriter today with wood pegs instead
of arthritic fingers.
To briefly list some of the animal and bird attractions this late
date, in addition to the 'gator, would be to include six ponderous
land gophers, huge turtles that inhabit land areas rather than water
areas; pigeons of magnificent varities including fantails, pouters,
homing and other exotic species never before witnessed in the county.
The birds were housed in huge poultry wire cages at the rear of
the old hospital; brilliant peacocks and peahens that roosted atop
a stable at the author's homestead next door west; an enourmous
black snake, species unknown, which the good medicine man kept
in his buggy when calling on patients in the countryside; domesticated wild geese of Canadian honkers, snow white arctics, blue
labradors and others whose tags have long been forgotten; parrots
with speaking vocabularies that confounded both neighborhood
children and mothers in deceitful monologues, coyotes and wolves
leashed on wire runways over the shaded front lawn; a buffalo pastured on the old Risenhoover lot where Holland Stadium now stands
that intermittently failed to corral the prairie beast, plunging the
neighbors in near panic at every escape; pheasants of golden, ringneck and English varieties; an ocelot or Central American wildcat
graced sullenly in a poultry wire cage on the back lawn to play
havoc with · neighborhood chickens on periodic escape to freedom.
In addition, Dr. Mason had many thoroughbred harness racing
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trotters and pacers, jacks, jennets and riding horses.
These were some of the principals in Calloway's first and only
zoo, but Dr. Mason's wildcat was the bull of the woods to the youngsters of this man's town. Fondly, it is recalled the instance one
Halloween night in which a hole was dug under the edge of the pen
to permit our father's favorite foxhound "Queen" to enter, thus eliminating the beast from its public nuisance once and forever-it was
believed. From some mystic twist of goblin events, matters didn't
turn out according to this brat's idea of a joke for within 20 seconds
after the hound lunged in under the barricade, cat and dog came
tearing out and the last view reflected by moonlight the cat was
astride old Queenie's back-racing across the moonlit school ground
with that spotted cat jockey shredding the ears of that high-priced
foxhound. (Pappy was never told who was the culprit.)
The hospital domesticated animals also included some rare goats,
and cows, both essential to the operation of a modern hospital back
in the good ole days.
Redpath Chautauqua held its third meet during the summer
for a seven day program with tent set again on the athletic field
of Murray High School. Like the .county fair, the attendance was
flinching under the determined efforts of that good fundamentalist
Baptist minister. Despite the conflicting purposes agitated in - the
staging of the fair and chautauqua, one common ground of understanding was found in the observance of Decoration Day in Murray,
1916, in which all pastors of the town's churches participated. Every
grave in the City Cemetery was garnered with spring flowers in
tribute to the departed. The success of the outpouring prompted
sponsors to declare it to be a permanent ritual, but the titanic struggle being conducted on the battlefields of Europe cast a huge probability shadow of American participation. But hopes were high for
the moment with black tobacco selling as high as 15 cents a pound
with crops being sold to Kennedy Tobacco Works, Griffin & Pitt,
J. D. Rowlett Manufacturing Co., Swann & Moore, T. A. Farmer
& Co., E. M. Farmer & Co., and F. B Outland & Brother.
War scare was brought in sharper focus when the state adjutant
general ordered Company L of Calloway County to ·muster strength
on a war footing basis, necessitated it was contended, because of
violations on the Mexican border. With the resignation of Capt.
Homer McCree, the task _of bringing Co. L up to company strength
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fell to Lieut. Gibson Hale ..:· Within tWo weeks, Lieut. H~le reported
co'mpany was ready 'for ditty, th'e first ' company in westerii: ,Kentucky to fulfill its ·obligation. ' S,ponS'ored by the Wonian's Club
to ' organize ' a farewell banqiiet ai:io 'departure .ceremony; more than
1~500 were at ·the train for its departure May 31, 1916, to Fort
Thomas, Ky~ :That · magnificent Confederate vet.eran, Capt. J. N~
Williams, presented the tearful departure message, a scene that ·was
to echo many times in the forthcoming ·years. Among the crowd of
well-wishers seeing the train off, many pledg~d 50 cents per petsoO:
to finance a huge silk American flag td Co. L. Another task befilling those ·who stayed at borne was to subscribe funds to assist.families of fathers in'cluded in the call~up for the · se~ice pay was limited
to 50 cents' a day by the federal government after Co. L lnembets
had been tr~nsferred into the regular U. · S. Army.
. ·
. ··
· · Perha:ps; fdo~ this was the ye.al: · for celebration, even for politicians ;for the ·Democrats' organized the first motorcade in ·Calloway
County. Heralded in advance that 200 automobiles would assemble
to tour· the county Nov. 3 ·and 4, however the extravagant count
dwmdled :t'o· 50 fo 75 ears when 'the moment arrived to marshall all
Democrat~ in' support of · Woodrow Wilson's bid for re-elebtlon.
Excitement created in this presidential year was abnormal .for CaV
loway- County :which usually co°iicenttated political outbursts with
county office: elections. But the war fervo;, accompanied' by the
deparfui:e of Company L, had set the stage for the unusual. . ' ~ith
county elections returns in Tu'esday night, reflecting a Wilson ma~
jority in the county over Judge Charles Evans Hughes, 3,334 to 1,026,
the crowd dispersed "sick and sore at heart" in the inc6nchisive
report Hughes had been elected.· Wednesday evening when federal
election returns indicated California, the deciding state, had swung
to · Wilson, a': huge crowd re-assembled around the court house to
celebrate, ~hundreds of yelling, rejoicing Democrats ... fire whistles
blew, church . and .school belis made merry, the 'air perforated with
gun shots. Men, woinen and children screamed and wrang each
other's hands; scores df- them weeping with joy."
.·
' Brightening up the overcast sky, the · Ledger printed the first
page in ·red color for a busiriess firffi March 23, 1916, for .t he Murray
Furniture and Undertaking Co., with B. F. • Schroader mana.'ger,
featuring tailor-made caskets. Perhaps seeing red in a newspaper
was a triumph of sorts; another seeing red in a jug shouici not" be
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overlooked in the recipe for mule whiskey: 1 bushel. com . meal,
100 po~nds of sugar, 2 boxes lye, 4 plugs of tobacco, 4 pounds of
poke root berries, 2 pounds soda.. .Results: Would make a rabbit
spit, .in ~ bullfrog's eye and a henpecked husband throw rocks at his
blind mother-in-law.
. The mood of the county was riding high on the economic
crest 9f the highest prices ever paid for tobacco in the history of
the county.
Merchants pulled all stops in their efforts to share
\Vith the farmers in their new prosp~rity. At the same time of the
ce.lebrating there was in their. midst a scholarly group, not necessarily versed in a formal education, but one which had the capacity
to form sound judgments. In addition, there were the remnants
of Confederate veterans who shared ~ith the more intellectual
group the apprehension of a bloated prosperity based on an impending war. On the whole, the mass of mankind which embraced
the predominant rural population was literally being swept off
their feet, holding in their hip pockets buyers' contracts to sell their
new crop of tobacco. The euphoria was an emotional outburst
found in the wave of prosperity that refused to recognize the twisting
tail of a tornado war shaping in the darkening cloud of a July freshet,
heaping destruction across an amazed countryside. That was the
merry mood this 1916 Christmas-tide. However, a thunderbolt
struck the town of a new dimension but not unlike the massive tragedies befalling our people since the county's birth. For the first
time, a racial conflict reared its hydra-headed spectre to beset the
people at a moment in history, long licking the wounds of harsh
pinoeering settlement, Civil War, political feud and Night Riding in
the vain hope of a togetherness recovery. As distasteful as it may
be to recall the tragic timing, a sad death, the unwanted aftermath,
necessity forces the revelation of details to better understand our
true history. It would be like a wagon wheel with three missing
spokes to bypass the rugged panorama of progress in Calloway
County. In part, one of the writers was a witness.
Lube Martin, colored, shot Chief of Police Guthrie Diuguid
Saturday afternoon Dec. 9, 1916, on North Curd Street near the
residence of Dr. Rufe Grogan. Chief Diuguid died Sunday afternoon
at 5:30 o'clock. Martin fired three times. Only three persons witnessed the tragedy-Sylvester and Andy Martin, brothers of Lube,
and Earl Jordan, a visiting Negro from Memphis.
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Martin and his brothers 'Were alleged to have attacked Chief
Diuguid and .when the chief resisted, Martin fired his gun; What
passed between the parties is not known, according to the Murray
Ledger's report, but it was said that Martin had previously made
threats upon the life of Diuguid concerning personal matters. Martin fled, but when he boarded a passenger train two days later in
Henry; Tenn:, he was arrested by the train conductor and turned
over to officials in .Humboldt, Tenn., where he was in turn handed
over to Sheriff Will Patterson and Deputy Felix Bailey. Hundreds
of Calloway citizens, meanwhile, had assembled in . the manhunt.
Officers taking Martin in charge took him to Hopkinsville for safe
keeping. ·The · 50-year-old chief was buried .. in the City Cemetery
with hundreds of fellow citizens attending.
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CHAPTER 17.
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.......
.,

1917
The turmoil generated by the death virtually forced · the presidin.g ciocuit court Judge Bush to hastily schedule a special term
for Jan. 8, 1917.
.At the special term Monday; Lube · Martin · was indicted for
murder, both the defense and prosecution asked for continuance
with Judge C. H. · Bush concurring with the trial set for Feb. 19.
Judge Bush ordered Martiri be returned to , Hopkinsville for safekeeping in the meantinie. Information that Martin was being sent
back to Hopkinsville apparently infuriated several hundred people
after the judge's precautionary measure became known · Wednesday
morning. At that time a crowd of 400 to 500 (Judge Bush later
estimated the figure to be approximately 1,000), wildly protested
the safety mea~ure ordered by the jurist. The aggregation, apparently bent .on taking the law in their . own haiids, became enraged,
crowded about the jurist, many hurling personal threats, even at
him. Momentarily;- the 'ex;citement· bolled over with ·some yelling
threats to hang -the· judge. The elderly ·man-was pale and trembling.
No doubt, some members of the throng had lost all sense of justice
and reas~h, jeering the judge, pushing around him as ·he made his
way to the New .Murray Hotel where he was staying during the
terni of court. :·As a bystander at the time, I recall the judge was
being pushed · around the sidewalk, and this ·reporter can affirm
the fact justice was hanging in a precarious balance 'a t .noon on
Wednesday. But. the judge did not yield to' threats despite his obvious nervousness. . The judge lated described ' "this demonstra'tion
was a shame and disgrace to this community and is lamented by
'all thinkirig people.''
.
·
Early Thursday morning, Gov. A. 0. Stanley arrived by ·special
train and spoke to 400 to 500 persons made · up of lawyers, busines8
people, farmers who attentively listened to his- address. · ·There was
nb indications of a "mob," however Louisville newspaper reporters
made political hay of the -occasion ·to pichire Governor Stanley as
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a modem day Joan of Arc. On the other hand, the Murray Ledger,
deriding the Louisville papers, wrote: "The report that he (Stanley)
addressed an armed mob, that he defied a thousand or more men,
and turned them from threats of vengeance and sent them away with
tears, is an infamous lie."
Martin was tried on Feb. 19 and found guilty of wanton murder and he received the death penalty. His sentence was upheld
by the Court of Appeal.s and he died at Eddyville P.enitentiary. At
the trial armed ti-oops were in Murray and remained here during
the entire session.
Although war clouds thickened in the European conflict, the
Murray contingent of Company L, which had been stationed on the
Mexican border for nine months, returned home March 13, 1917
and were greeted with a reception after being cheered at the railroad station by members of the eighth grade and high school. In
the afternoon after the arrival the company ass~mbled to march to
the City Cemetery to pay tribute to their fallen officer, Lieut. Gibson Hale who had been accidentlly . killed by •a , fello)V o~ficer . in
the previous January on the border.
Company L had scarcely been immobil~zed before they were
again called up April 17 _,under a nation-wide µiqbilization order
following U. S. entry on the sid,e of the Allies April 6, 1917. ·· On
April 24, Company L left Murray with 136 men for Lexington, Ky.
The Confederate ~fo~ument was being e,i;ected on the northeast
comer of the court house lawn the week 9f June 19, 1917, a li~tle
over three we~ks . after this I},ation entere~ World War I. The edifice
was .sculptured in Italy, requiring six months, at a cost of $2,500.
Unveiling of the statue 'Was delayed untii . the last $500 payment
was made by the sponsoring organization, .Unit~q Daughters of the
Confederacy. A witness to the uncrating, Cl;mde Miller, said· that
Brother Mac Pool observed the face of the · statue was so dirty, he
thought it was a mistake .if it were supposed to be a . likeness of
Gen. Robert E. Lee.
With World War I increasing, the first temporary group of the
American Red. Cross was organized June 30, 1917, with Mrs; George
T, McLarin named chairman, Mrs. M. T. Morris secretary and Miss
Myrtle Kirkland treasurer . . Everyone was pr~~sed to join in the $1
membership. Ladjes were urged to participate ii;i the work of pro~
viding needed medical supplies for the arrn.ed · service, including
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knitted . wool s'vV:eaters, socks and niufffors m' addition to .preparing
hospital needs."1• The ·fairied £Civil 'War veteran from Calloway County
Capt. A. ·~t:. · Ay~ts fol"Warded his $1 membership dues. .
Other 'auxiliary ·organizations ori th.e home front mcluded a
Defense Committee composed of J. D. Rowlett, Ben Grogan and
Dr: ·p. A. Hart · for · the 'purpose of increasing the growth of food
supplies,' an utmost war necessify. to aid U. S~ war Allies in Europe
and the civilian populations of Allied countries. rt was pointed out
that 'the cultivation of gardens was not in violatio~ of statutory faw
prohibiting ·Work on Silnday.' Iri addition, the N. C. & -St. L. Railway offered the use of right-of-way for the .planting of war gardens:
Mobilization of National Guard units w·as authorized April 5,
the day before the official war resolution . placing u. s. in the world
conflict. Liberty Bond drive requested $5· billion from the nation
with Calloway oversubscribing its quota of $51,000. In addition,
the · county folks subscribed $1,~ in donations for the national
"YMCA military assistance efforts.
Although the war effort 'Was ever climbing forward, it had
not fully embraced the younger generation, who had been enjoying
a jubilant relaxation from the earlier s6cial pressures anfagonizing
our people. ·:Now all the people were in the same camp · for an
agreeable change · of historic divisions. ·Fanfare that marked the
first leaving and :return of Company I.: from the Mexican border
never ·attained comparable dimensions in subsequent departures.
Before the end of the · year 1917 Company L had been tr.ansferred
to Camp Shelby, Miss., where it was enibraced in an' ammunition
supply train departing .for France.
··
·
First tragedies 'of war became realities with the deaths at Camp
Shelby of Sgt. Robert Rowlett, son of Pete~ Rowlett and nephew
of J. D. Rowlett. His body had been shipped ... to Winchester,
Ky., to be laid beside that of his parents. They had left Murray
several years previously, however Sgt. Rowlett maintained service
tenure with Company L. Lexie Fitts, son of Scott Fitts, also died
at Camp Shelby and his body was returned to Old Salem Cemetery
for burial. Elbert Craig was another camp death victim and his
body was retumed'.· to Hazel for interment. Robert Schroader died
at Camp Funston, Kansas, where he was attached to the Medical
Corps. · H;is body was returned to Murray and was buried ·in the
City Cemetery.
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Compulsory military service was instituted at the outset of the
war in April with Calloway County sending its first contingent of
50 men to Camp Zachary Taylor, Louisville. Folks at home were
advised against sending "dumdum" letters of discouragement to
servicemen away from home, but the request was generally ignored
for the tragic realities of war were being harnessed into the everyday lives of our people. War conditions prompted potential servicemen to make hasty marriage arrangements but were halted when a
rumor that marriage licenses would not be issued after April 10.
Fortunately, the rumor was false and the rush for matrimony set a
fast pace once again, obviously looking for a shelter from active war
service in most instances.
Incidentally, during the war year of 1917 the "Tomb of the
Unknown Calloway County Soldier" was revealed when 4 year old
Samuel Harding Hendricks, son of J. B. Hendricks, located the forgotten grave of a Civil War soldier one-half mile east of North
Pleasant Grove Church. According to legend the grave marks the
site where . a Civil War soldier enroute home for furlough was
halted by a band of guerrillas, . tied to his horse, and shot to death.
The lad refreshed a mound over the grave and planted flowers in
commemoration. According to Glyco Wells and Hugh Waldrop the
site is still known and they have assured the writers they will take
them to the grave site. Perhaps, it would be appropriate site to
set aside the grave in commemoration as our own "Unknown Soldier" for it has never been identified with either .side of the conflict.
In December of 1917, Tennessee River froze over for the first
time since 1875. The weather was quite severe with a 12 inch snow
falling, heaviest since 1910 when 10 inches fell but far short of the
30 inch snow that fell in 1886.
Other e~ents worthy of recording for the year included the coal
famine of October, 1917, when hundreds of t9wn families went
without heating fuel for several weeks. It was a .common sight to
see townspeople crosscutting wood on Clark's River banks Saturdays
and Sunday to replenish the supply at needy homes. It was also
this writer's good fortune to have experienced the effort of sharing
with the needy in times of distress, assisting . George Williams in
sawing timber down on the river.
The Schroader lot_on the .site ofc the present 1978 post office
had been purchased and work underway, clearing the place for the
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mail service. The Woman's Club in cooperation with the Commercial
Club began to beautify and make ready vacant town lots for Liberty
gardens. \Var registration for military service tallied 1,690 on
three registration days, June 5, 21 and 30. Free mail delivery service was inaugurated in Murray on June 1, 1917, with Elias Robertson
and Cull Phillips appointed carriers. A 16 ounce loaf of bread sold
at the Murray Bakery for 10 cents. Work was begun on the construction of the west highway through Lynn Grove to build the
road as far as the Frank Beaman place about four miles west of
town. This was the first effort made in Calloway County for the
construction of primary highways. Bufe Brown shipped an 850
pound hog to St. Louis. Tobaccb was selling as high as $15.82
average in the last month of the year. Smallpox broke out near
Kirksey when Jam es Jackson was sticken ill after being exposed to
the disease at a Paducah hospital. Another to contract the con tagion
was Arkie Lawrence near Wiswell who fell ill soon after arriving
from Detroit. The first county farm agent was authorized during
the year with the fiscal court allocating $1,100 for the county's share.
The first municipal light plant got under a head of steam during
the year and was ready to generate current in December when the
"White Way" blazed around court square, a brilliance that stunned
the folks. W. B. King of Tennessee was employed as superintendent
but resigned during construction. The vacancy was filled by William
Stitts at a salary of $100 during the balance of construction and $125
a month after the plant went into operation. City council refused
the first bids for electric bonds of $20,000 but on a re-sale offenng
completed the deal. Lights in town had extinguished during the
closing down of the Crawford plant, forcing the movie theater to
lock its doors. Townspeople returned to coal oil lamps and candles,
but that was little inconvenience.
Effects of the waging World War I took a toll also on other
activities, however Murray High School closed a successful season
with a record 25 graduates. Hazel Academy also held graduation
exercises for the technical school Saturday, May 21, 1917. Redpath
Chautauqua had a modest run on the high school grounds. County
fair was trimmed to four days and Booster Radcliffe Chautauqua
played Hazel for three days.
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1918
Year of 1918 was one of transition. In fact, one of wonderment.
As Emerson once said: '!That is ever the difference between the wise
and unwise: the latter wenders at what is unusual, the wise man
wonders at the usual." No other year has left greater memories
on the long deck of life for· one who has had the good fortune to
have had 76 cards to play. This was the year of a greater coal
shortage; a day when shoe soles were varnished to extend wear; a
time when the pr.otective freedoms of the U. S. Constitution were
shackled into the iron claws of suppression by an unthinking 99 per
cent of the people in Calloway County. It was the year of tears for
men leaving for. foreign battlefields and agonizing spasms of grief
for families who . received.. jaundiced colored telegrams from the
War Department It was a~ . apocalypse for a dedicated minister,
Rev. H. B. Taylor, in his sincere interpretation of fundamental christianity. It was a darkness after dusk when street lights were
extinguished to conserve fuel. It was a cold winter like the generation had nev~r before experienced nor had ever previously seen the
Northern Lights. It was :the moment in history when daylight time
was shackled inti? the the · everyday life of human beings in the
illusion the s~n could be ~uspended midair for a full 60 minutes
through man's revelation and which has hung on like a shin plaster
ever after. It was an occasion that gave permanent life to the Red
Cross in Calloway County. It was a duration when far more people
were afflicted and died from the Spanish influenza in the county
and nation than were wounded and killed on the European battlefield for our soldiers. It was a season in whi.ch days were lost
from school because of lack of heating fuel and the ravages of a
disease than has ever before or afterward occurred. It was the one
span of life never to be forgotten.
Not that Callawayans were unwilling to persevere in times of
distress. In fact, they displayed a willingness that dismays at this
late date to submit to authoritarianism. The very lines which have
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been printed in the above paragraph would have subjected the
writers to a penitentiary sentence frorri a federal court in 1918. For
proof, a German naturalized citizen in Illinois was lynched for making similar statements. Thus you are conditioned for an acceptable
understanding the heights of emotional stresses for the period.
The coal shortage gripped Calloway County in January in the
midst of the wost severe weather ever experienced. For 10 Mondays
merchants were forbidden to heat stores by the use of coal; morning
and afternoon passenger trains were suspended; every coal shovel
had a tag attached stipulating the need to conserve fuel. The lack
of coal arose over the conscription of all coal trains to replenish
the dwindling supplies needed for war industries. The coal conservation effort was sufficiently effective to warrant a suspension of the
war ruling on Feb. 14, however none dared to or was able to purchase more ·Coal than a week's supply at a time for the rest of the
winter.
Not only was coal on the critical list for food supplies were
limited and scarce because of the vast demands from European
Allies. Food stockpiled beyond a 30 days' need was classified as
hoarding. With the limited purchase of five pounds of white flour
an equivalent amount of substitute grains had to be purchased.
Choice wheat flour, however, was not a grievance restriction for
more families depended on cornmeal than the delicacy of white flour.
Clothing was running in short supply. A welfare organization
was formed to cope with the needs of less fortunate ' fellow citizens.
Each citizen was asked to rummage through the house to donate
unneeded wearing apparel to Calloway's first non-church welfare
organization. Surplus was prepared for shipment to France, Belgium
and Great Britain citizens.
Aggravating an already state of unrest was the onstart of the
coldest weather in the history of the county when a 10 inch snow
fell January 10. Scarcely had the snow let up before a blizzard of
ice coated the county with the thermometer dipping to 15 below
zero, the lowest recorded since 1899. Hardly had the blizzard gotten
underway and youngsters had made ice skating rinks out cf tht>
school ground and court house square before another blanket of
14 inches of snow descended, followed by another plummeting of
temperatures to below zero. Grip of winter froze traffic to a near
standstill. Railroad schedules were disrupted, playing havoc with
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delivery of !ationed coal. Tepnessee River froze over from bank
to bank, but tore loose in late February from the impact of backed
up water, destroying every river boat vessel tied up at banks except
the Steamer Clyde at Newburg.
Spirited by an effective publicity campaign, the Calloway
County Red Cross was permanently organized, urging every citizen
of the county to affiliate by providing a $1 membership fee. For
an example of the · war efforts p erformed by the Red Cross, the
following items were made for servicemen who were pleading
through lett~rs . back home for articles of clothing. First month's
work the women knitted 20 armless sweaters, 20 knit helmets, 45 pairs
of socks, 30 pairs of wristlets, 5 mufflers, one box hospital shirts,
and 66 hospital property bags.
Scarcely had the Red Cros.s group's worthy efforts b een undertaken before another drive 'Was launched to obtain $1,000 . in needed
funds for the Army and Navy Y. M. C. A. in Calloway County.
In numerous le~ers to the editor of the Murray Ledger service men
urged home support of the Y. In addition, eligible Y workers were
asked to give their services. Judge L. A. L. Laqgston was enlisted
as well as some juniors ineligible for military duty.
The success of the Red Cross and the Y. M. C. A. drives in
Calloway County, not to mention the first Liberty Bond $50,000
subscriptfon, i;nade .i nroads into the limited funds necessary to conduct church activities. As a result, the Rev. H. Boyce Taylor, pastor
of the First Baptist Church, did not mince words in a sermon
before his C<?ngregation when he denounced the new practice of
sharing available funds of Christian activities with war efforts,
including the Red Cross, Y. M. C. A., and bond drives. Although
his remarks have been interpreted a hundred ways, it has never
been the opinion of this source that the good pastor in any way
intended to do harm to these worthy war efforts, but he may ha,ve
flippantly expressed himself in an unfortunate manner with the
nation at war. The bomb of public indignation exploded with the
editor of the Murray Ledger lighting the fuse with a scathing editorial of condemnation for the pastor's remarks.
The press of the state seized upon the sensational news with
a vengeance. So did some townsmen who plastered yellow paint
over the pastor's News & Truths publication office, the Baptist
Church and church deacon Lee Lucas' little shop. The regrettable
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smearing of the paint was another unfortunate incidence of uncontrolled emotions of a people at war. Although made of the fiber
of an able orator, the good pastor faced critics with stony silence
other than an explanation to members of the church board. Other
pastors of the state took up the battle against Brother Taylor. As
moderator of the Kentucky Baptist Convention he asked that his
name be withdrawn from consideration to re-election for the office
when he learned fellow clergymen were divided over the issue. Also
Brother Taylor resigned his pastorate of the church on May 5, 1918,
after 20 years service. He was recalled to the pulpit, however, on
July 10 of the same year.
During the rage of the Spanish influenza epidemic late in the
year, Brother Taylor again incensed civil authorities when he refused
to honor the State Board of Health ban on public meetings, including
all forms of gatherings, including churches. As a result he was found
guilty of violating the law and was given a jail sentence after refusing
to pay a fine. During his incarceration in a dingy front cell of the
old jail on North 4th Street, he held church services through a barred
window to a handful of faithful members witnessing his convictions
and kneeling in prayer. As a personal witness of his determination,
convictions and beliefs at those jail prayer meetings, it has left a
profound admiration, although in this instance the writer could not
share his judgment. But in the case of his right of freedom of
speech earlier in the year he is soundly supported by the Constitution of the United States, war or no war. Under condition of the
nation at war, it is doubtful sufficient courage to support Brother
Taylor would have been as forthcoming as in this year of 1979.
All was not tragic in the year of 1918 for it was a time when
an organized effort was made to completely wipe out illiteracy
in Calloway County. Mrs. Lois Waterfield was appointed by the
state to direct the local organization to teach every man, woman and
child the art of reading and writing. Beginning July 1, 1918, the
goal was virtually attained by "Miss Lois" and the county was
classified illiteracy free so far as humanly possible. This drive
was a follow-up of the previous Moonlight Schools. Too, Murray
High School graduated a record breaking class of 30 seniors.
War prosperity shot the price of tobacco sky high during the
year with a small load selling for a record $25.10 per hundred. Redpath Chautauqua held a seven day stand in the tent on the school
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grounds, Sun Brothers held a circus in a rainstorm, but the county
fair closed its doors before opening. S. H. Dees was honored as a
Kentucky Colonel, the first in the county, but subsequently made
a political bouquet, however with Uncle Henry making the grade at
that time it was something grand in Calloway County. Maxwell
cars boasted an average of 29.4 miles per gallon in 1918 which would
be considered worth the money 61 years later. Smallpox also broke
out in Harris Grove, however the kaiser of Germany was not held
to blame for the misfortune.
The influenza epidemic was of maddening proportions with
as many as two members of a given family being buried simultaneously, victims of the disease. Undertakers were hard-pressed in
their efforts to bury the dead and in a given day as high as four
funerals were conducted by Horace Churchill and his son Ronald.
Schools were dismissed for the duration with teachers admonishing
youngsters to avoid any congregation other than members of the
family. Deaths were so numerous it became an impossibility to
record in detail their demises in the Murray Ledger.
Earlier in the 1918 year the Churchill Picture and Funeral Home
was destroyed by fire on February 6 with the blaze originating at
the rear of the establishment. It was a landmark structure, on the
south side of the square, the oldest in the city at the time.
This was also the year when the title of the office of tax assessor
was changed to tax commissioner, subsequently changed to the
rhetorical clang of Office of Tax Equalization and Appraiser or
some other jaw breaking title that shatters the sense of simplicity
for the sake of fanning the egos of office holders. For the purpose
of more efficient production, the Murray Ledger began setting type
with a Linotype that produced a single line of hot metal composition at a time. Even that modem method bit the dust for electronic
production in the sophisticated machines of the present day Ledger
& Times. (This book is being produced on a Linotype).
Enterprising ladies of the First Christian Church served a meal
of fried fish, 2 muffins, cabbage, soup beans, rice pudding and
coffee for the sum total of 25 cents on Fourth Monday in March,
1918, as "Uncle Bud" Wear later recalled in his pleasant "I Remember" column. Other generalities of the day included salaries of
rural school teachers who received $50 a month for a seven month
term. National prohibition day was set for the next year, July 1,
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1919, with Congressman Alben Barkley the sponsoring p'r oponent
of the ill-fated Dry Law. During 1918, Mr. N. L. Gilbert disposed
of his interests in the Gilbert Tobacco Company, however four brand
names and formulas were retained locally. They were Happy
Hunting Ground, Uneeda, Calloway, and Cumberland River, smoking
and chewing tobaccos.
Although the county had been gearing for war seven months
previously in 1917 in a conditioning process for the fateful years
of 1918, the smothering effects of total war registered to a higher
plane than ever before. Sure, rational judgments of what was transpiring failed to perietrate the minds of people engaged in emotional
conflict, notwithstanding a national Constitution. Those who braved
the intellectual barrier to speak as free men, reaped a harvest of
scorn, even imprisonment. The· editor of the Murray Ledger concentrated a bulk of space for a column entitled "Enroute to the
Trenches." A greater part of the column 'Was devoted to the happenings occurring within the ranks of old Company L, gradually to
be overflowing from the ranks of men who had been called up for
military service. No military incident was omitted.
A few samplings of the news items included the information
that D. Y. Dunn, son of J. C. Dunn of Kirksey, had been ranked
a captain at Camp Custer, Mich., the highest ranking officer at the
time from Calloway County. Shocking news reached the home
of the Rev. R. L. Hart late in the year, announcing the death of his
23 year old son, Ewing Hart, who had died from wounds received
in action Oct. 5, 1917. In later years the improved rural road from
New Hope Church to New Providence was benevolently named in
his honor.
Scarcely had the shock wave of Hart's death subsided before
another terse announcement was received by John Cole that his
24 year old son Holland Joseph Cole had been killed in action
October 9, 1918, while serving with the U. S. Marines in the titanic
battle surging across all of France. Two weeks before the death
of Holland, the Cole parents had been notified that another son,
Herbert Cole, had died at Camp Lee, Va., while undergoing training for overseas duty.
Earlier, however, was recorded the death of 24 year old son of
Mrs. Sarah Cunningham of South Pleasant Grove who was killed
in action Sept. 12, 1918.
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Carnie Dunn, son of Joe Dunn, who served in the same company with Ewing Hart, died Oct. 25, 1918, from wounds received
in action. Eddie Stafford, a member of Company L, died while at
sea enroute to France. Eddie lived in the Harris Grove section, and
was recorded as having no living relatives.
Ira Wade Creekmur, son of John Creekmur, died from pneumonia Oct. 28, 1918, in Norfolk, England, at a U. S. Army base
while enroute to the trenches. He 'Was 24 years of age.
The massive drive of Allies along the entire French and Belgium
fronts, reinforced by the gigantic army hastily prepared for the
battlefields from the U. S. A., American food and ammunition,
forced Germany to make overtures for peace. Within a few days
the German Army collapsed. As a result of a beginning of the end
of the war, a false report was released indicating an end to the
conflict, consequently this nation broke loose a massive tide of
celebration. So did Calloway County.
People from over the whole countryside began to swarm into the
county seat in a tumultous throng following the false report of
November 1, 1918. By noontime the largest throng ever to assemble
in the town gathered for a blowout celebration. Politicians mounted
the court house steps in efforts to make addresses of thanksgiving
only to be drowned out by the glorious shouts of men, women and
children. Every minute pistol shots and shotguns blasted in triumphant roars. Fireballs shaped from rags saturated with gasoline,
oil and kerosene, held together with baling 'Wire, began to be tossed
through the air in reckless abandon over the heads of the jubilant
multitude. Once they hit, the balls would be thrown again in a
homemade fireworks display that scorched hats, coats and singed
many a head of hair. Fingers would be seared from the hed-hot
wire while being tossed-but who cared. Dynamite charges were
released in nearby gravel pits, but the blasts that shook the window
panes, frightened livestock and rocked store buildings, were the
thunderous blasts of two blacksmith anvils placed. together with
several ounces of black powder inserted in closed pockets and
ignited with a trail of black powder fuse on the vacant lot in front
of the Murray Ledger office. The salvos, hurrahs, and thundering
explosions lasted on into the night, finally to be silenced by utter
exhaustion, but hurrahing with echoes: "One flag, one land, one heart,
one hand, one nation forever." The crushing blow of disappointment
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fell the following day when Washington announced the war was
not over. On Nov. 11, 1918, the war officially came to an end,
followed again by another wild celebration on the town square,
however of lesser intensity than had been the case in the premature
announcement.
In interesting contrast should be recorded the pay scale for
servicemen: $30 a month, wives were given $15, wife and one child
$25, wife and two children $32.50, and $5 per month for each additional soldier child dependent. Nathan B. Stubblefield, the wireless
telephony inventor, had three sons in service, Nathan F., Bernard B.,
and Oliver A. J. Stubblefield.
Unwinding of the war effort became as crushing as were the
preparations for war. Tobacco prices reached the high of $25 a
round, but by December buyers vanished from the market although
a bumper crop was readied for sale. Farmers had overextended
credit and lands purchased under inflated circumstances were subjected to numerous foreclosures. A new gloom fell over Calloway
County as it had the rest of the land. Unemployment reached
staggering proportions but at that time no records were kept of the
number of jobless. Tobacco prices fell to rock-bottom. Business
came to a near standstill in the post-war years. For the next three
years following the war Calloway County staggered and reeled into
an economy not unlike 10 years previously. Restless youth limped
from a brief job to a mumblepeg, hoping against odds they would
find a pan of thin gravy and biscuits at home with ma and pa.
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CH~4PTER ·:

19.

One Long ~etroit Cara.1;a,n
Extensive migration of the excess population in. Calloway
County got underway before the turn of the century in search of
improved health and an opportunity to become a land owner. Naturally, the Southwest and Far West provided the promised land.
Departures early in the century were a weekly occurrence, customarily encouraged by a relative who previously had settled in
Arkansas, Texas, Indian Territory, Arizona, New Mexico and California, in addition to a sprinkling into distant Oregon. Thqs the
West drained off the county's surplus population. The general
westward flow continued unabated until the advent of World War I
when the ex;cess population was absorbed in the armed services or
related war efforts. Consequently, the population stabilized with
the very young staying at home with the older men and women
entrenched in the everyday activities of farming, tradesmen, and a
selected few engaged in professions.
World War I had introduced new horizons for service men
never before seen nor expected to be witnessed for several hundred
military age men. Most of the traveled young men returned to Calloway County but within a few months a majority became restless
with the popular war song ringing in their ears, "How are you going
to keep them down on the farm after they have seen Gay Paree."
The shot heard around Callo'w ay County was the sensational
announcement that Ford Motor Company was paying $5 a day for
workers, a wage far higher than the average young Calloway man
could scarcely believe, a wage level condemned by other industrialists
throughout the nation. A mere handful of young people who made
their way to Detroit in the last months of the 'War could vouch for the
high wage scale, establishing a rotation pattern of going to Deh·oit
and returning with the sureness of a merry-go-round, customarily
ending up with as little in their pockets as they had borrowed upon
leaving after paying the fare for the round-trip flying jenny.
Soon after the ending of World War I, the nation began to
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feel the •Consequential effects of the all-out war effort as did the
western world in a post-war depression. Unwinding of the war
required about three years to reach its highest intensity, but by that
time hundreds of young Calloway County folks had found their
way to the Motor City and had been inducted into the laboring
work force. That is, simple day labor, for Calloway's sons had never
been skilled in trades essential in the art of manufacturing cars and
trucks. These young folks had been introduced at first hand to
the advantages of a common school education, thus became prospective candidates for apprenticeship openings as millwrights, tool
makers, electricians, lathe operators, grinders and mechanics. As
the post war depression deepened, a general protest surfaced among
old Detroit residents as well as the thousands of immigrants from
overseas, demanding "hillbillies" to return to their homes in the
Southland. Employment agencies got the message and as a result
a systematic boycott of southerners resulted, forcing hundreds of
our county's young people to return home, thereby eliminating the
probability of excessive welfare benefits in periodic depressions.
Most of the green hands did return for the duration, however the
black people who were daily arriving in the North refused to budge
from their new-found homes where it could not be any more economic denying than they had been experiencing since the Civil War
in the South.
Once the nation had gotten onto its feet from the effects of
the post-war depression, the youth of Calloway County once again
began to surge over Detroit-to the tune of thousands. Highland
Park in suburban Detroit became a watering hole for new arrivals
where they could stroll down Woodward Avenue to greet native
Calloway folks with the regularity they had experienced on court
square in Murray. At one time, it was a reasonable estimate that
more than 3,000 persons from Calloway County lived in Highland
Park and Detroit.
No young man reached Highland Park who could not find a
friend from home who would assist him over to the first payday,
perhaps nothing more than a compassionate custom transplanted
from his beloved county, but a convenient arrangement that assured those short-of-money newcomers they would not be penniless
in a strange city. Far more arrived without sufficient tide-over funds
than those who were able to make it on their own. So long as
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you were a newcomer from Calloway County, credit was extended
at the Grand Avenue Restaurant for meals, a gathering place for
folks from back home. This can be said with absolute assurance
for this writer happened to be the owner and cook of that place.
It might be added, cheerfully, the practice was a wise adventure
for less than 1 per cent failed to meet their meal ticket obligations.
In addition, the little restaurant was a communication center
where veteran job holders would dispense advice as to where better
work and the higher wages could be found. In addition, it was here
where passenger pools would be organized to and from Calloway
County and indirectly where the vast clean-up shops of Calloway
County originated. The prosperity period in Detroit before the
Great Depression resulted in hundreds of entire families relocating
in the northern city. Men accustomed to family life in Calloway
County promptly brought their fireside group, usually following the
head of the tribe within a few weeks, consolidating and lessening
domestic expenses, and in hundreds of instances paying off a farm
mortgage back home in the meantime.
In belated observation, the Detroit experience proved to be
calamitous to many a fine man. Here they found an abundance
of moonshine, alley beer, gambling halls in which to waste their
new-found prosperity. Recreation was concentrated in pool halls,
blind pigs, taxi dance halls, black and tans-but sorry substitutes for
Sunday schools, Fourth Mondays, fairs, swimming holes and family
dinners. In no way is it intended to leave the impression that hundreds of young men and older Callowayans did not engage in wholesome activities in "vhich they had previously been accustomed, but
does mean to state that the overall experience was devastating for
the greater part of our people in Detroit during the Roaring 20's.
At the same time, those few Callowayans who became permanent
northern citizens evolved into a stable, dependable and worthy
people in their adopted land.
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CHAPTER 20.
The Great Di!pressi.o n
With the Great Depression beginning in late 1928, the mass
migration of Callowayans came to a jolting halt and within weeks
the tide was turned in the other direction to return to their native
land. Very few of our people who had established temporary residence in Detroit had prepared for· the enormity of the long rainy
day ahead, thus giving zest to the languid clean-up shop concept.
Prospective rettirnees would hustle the used car lots for a vehicle
suitable to transport five passengers back home at the going rate
fare of $8 per head. Upon arriving home, the used car would
undergo a face-lift job out of this world for resale on a market that
was slightly higher over the D etroit range of prevailing prices.
Inasmuch as the enterprising folks had now been schooled in the
building of cars, they were apt professors in making them "look
good as new" once again with new paint jobs, puttying, soldering,
wiring, scrubbing and odometer "readjusting" in harmony with the
face lift. Who would dream that these contributing enterprising
craftsmen would found a new industry for Calloway County, unequalled in the nation. Necessity is truly the mother of invention.
But these old Calloway County farm boys had geared too many
mules to be baffled by a little thing called "Great Depression."
Other points of migration for Calloway citizens included Akron,
0., Chicago, Ill., Indianapolis, Ind., however none possessed the
magnetism of Detroit. Prime causes for the movement north was
that the area maintained the highest wage schedule in the nation,
provided job opportunities for unskilled, and was also within 650
miles of Calloway County.
On the other side of the coin, natives from Calloway County
shivered under the slightly lower winter temperatures, resented the
"hillbilly" nomenclature, were slow to comprehend the midwestern
crisp voice expressions, unaccustomed to the factory hustle of assem~
bly lines, and virtually impossible to adjust to the closilre of a
metropolitan -life · style. The industrial smog that · enveloped the
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city 365 days a year was a far cry from the clean air blowing from
over the old farm pasture of new mown hay, crowned after dark
with millions of twinkling stars never seen in Detroit. Generally
speaking, our people in the industrial North could not adjust in
complete harmony to the asphalt jungle, but they did fall in love with
generous paychecks. Although many toiled for years under adverse
environmental conditions in Detroit in which they could not become accustomed, they yearned for the distant future when they
could come back home. In the meantime, they did learn through
association the art of hustling at the work task, adopting the fashions
of their new neighbors, and upon returning home were deeply embarrassed to find they had acquired the speech twange of their
northern brothers. For those who had former homes to which they
could return found a 1·efuge haven when the Great Depression
got under full sway, but those who had broken all former ties
with Calloway County were forced to endure the devastating years
of miserable ghetto existence along with the rest of the great cities.
Conditions in Calloway County during the depression als•J
were affected by the national economic collapse, but our farming
people were not suffering to the extent of those in industrial congregations. Farm economies are the last to feel the squeeze d
industrial upheavals, also the last to be comforted by industrial
prosperity. Thus, the folks at home could scrounge a roof over
their heads, share a hog-killing, and fell timber to warm the hearth
during the long siege. Too, our p eople had long become accustomed
to hardships, and were undaunted in the face of denial and adversity.
Despite the natural advantages inherent in rural Calloway
County during the depression, the federal government shared with
it numerous 'Work projects to get the county off its economic knees.
One of the first of these projects included the Citizens Conservation
Corps with barracks just south of the city limits on the Pogue farm.
C. C. C., primarily organized to absorb youths entering the labor
market, participated in numerous conservation projects here, but
the one that stands out above all others here was their great efforts
.to stop soil erosion that was wasting away our most treasured bounty
-topsoil. Millions of pine and locust seedlings were planted in
eroded gullies, bringing to Calloway County the first of this imported
pine tree species that has subsequently flourished. The Public
Works Administration opened an office in Murray with a program
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to build concrete · streets, many bf which "are d~table foundations
of numerous thoroughfares today. The ' Werks Progress Administration conshucted grounds and stadiu:in for 'the ·university .which was .
named for our long-standing and respected· 'coach, Carlisle ' Cutchin.
1
The selection of the County of ;Callo:Way I as' 'tl1e ' ~ite ' for the
Murray State Normal School wa~ effed-ed by men· lik~ Rainey T.
Wells, Or. Will Mason and H6n.'"Lee Clark, ' not t'6 'mention the
hundreds of people who dug down witjl'·thefr sparse \a~h to subscribe $100,000 to finance the fif'sf building. ·As previously mentioned,
the history of the university has beeri 'capably recorded by previous
writers, thus this abbreviated comment.
.
."
In reviewing 12 years from the e~Cl of World \va~ I until 1928,
mention should be made of the effects of the Volstead Amendment
upon our people. The pr~hibition a~~n:dment hecame effective
in July, 1919. Although the tragedy of alcoholism had never previously been recognized as a county problem of the first .magnitude,
as it had been a "dry" county sirice before the turn of the century.
Admittedly, alcoholic beverages were shipped into Murray by Railway Express for years. So had bootleggirig been an unlawful activity
and a source of constant nuisance to our l~ gal system. With all
avenues for manufacturing and dispensmg of alcoholic beverages
dried up with the Volstead Act, the determined use;;s of. the drink
fostered the development of the moonshille industry i:ri Calloway.
Small stills sprouted over Calloway County with the fecundity
of sassafras bushes during the 20's! Suc'cessful small units gave
encouragement to the construction of larger stills and production far
surpassed .capacity of local constimptio~. ·consequently, the market
was extended until it reached the dimensions of pas~~nger car loads
regularly leaving the east side ' ~f ' tne county destined for (you
guessed it) Detroit. Competition betwe.e n small ·.distilleries was
keen, often resulting in tragic disagreements. As ~any as 200 moonshine stills operated in this county going into the Great Depression,
according to figures given to this sourc,e ' of riarration.. s'tills operated
within one mile of the university ~ampus and . o,ne within a long
city block of the school. Youths begari sipping on the _"moon" in
alarming ·numbers, greater in pr~portion, .maybe, th,a~ ever before
indulged by this community. In fact, to}he extent, that it reached
the magnitude parents and officials ' consolid;lted every known effort
to bring it to a halt. · Apparently,' it had to ·:run its 'tragic course.
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Probably another vice originated in the bone dry era that
should be recorded for posterity; that was the consumption of
Jamaica Ginger, a flavoring extract. Case after case of "jake" found
its way into our county and was dispensed for as little as 25 cents a
bottle at its introduction to as high as $1 for four ounces before it ran
its violent course. "Jake· effects fell like a pestilence across the
town for consumers soon discovered its ravaging footsteps, including
paralysis, blindness, and death.
Not all the young people .consumed illicit drinks; in fact, only
a small percentage even dared to taste "moon" for it was more a fault
of older people. World War I had indirectly made possible considerable pocket money for youngsters, only to suddenly vanish with
the nation at peace, germinating in effect an early greed for those
who-have-not to take from those-who-have. As a result, the age-old
gambling of dice, b etter known at the time as "shooting craps,"
flourished among younger folks to the extent it b ecame a nefarious
epidemic. Gather.ing places for four to six players, limited in
participants to prevent undue notice, were in some secluded locations such as Dr_ Mason's carriage house at North 4th and vValnu::
streets, hay lofts, sheds, back of the Christian Church, outhouses, and
home when parents were away. But the one big crap game that
refuses to be forgotten, was the dandy in the basement of old Murray
High School Building on Christmas Eve, 1919, where a banhd
furnace fire provided warmth and the concrete floor bounded t1 •e
spotted cubes with abandon.
Most of the participants have long left the scene since the
school house bmned, besides it would not b e graceful for this
narrator to reveal identities for they were life-long boyhood friends.
To get the record straight, however, the writer was an early high
school dropout and was engaged in washing dishes in a Flint, Mich.,
restaurant at the time. Nevertheless, the simple association has
plagued this corr~pondent for 50 years. (Had the writer been here,
no doubt he would have been one of them.) With the school house
Christmas Eve game at its hottest pitch, needless to explain Christtime cash was in abundance, one of the lads thoughtlessly tossed a
lighted match in the huge waste paper bin after lighting a cigarette.
Before being noticed, fire swept completely out of control. Crapshooters ran for dear life. That was the end of the old school house
George Aycock had built. Grand jury inquiries failed to reveal
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the cause of the accidental blaze. It was not an incident of arson.
Cannot resist the opportunity to reveal an amusing incident half
a century later concerning the school fire. Upon the good fortune
to be present at granddaughter Dorisanna Steely's graduation
exercises in 1976 with Prof. Fred Schultz eloquently presenting the
address embracing the theme of "Burning of the School House in
1919." Scarcely had the scholarly gentleman got a speech spark lit
before "Sanna" accusingly grinned under her slightly lifted arm at
the blanched face of grandpa. To add misery to consternation,
four rows back came a "harrumph'', distinctly for identification purpose, originated in the gusty throat of Melvin Henley. Two dozen
pairs of puzzled and inquiring eyes focussed in amazement on a
red face glistening through drops of agonizing perspiration running
down a forehead. Hawthorne could never have conceived a more
innocent Scarlet Letter than Prof. Schultz did on that fateful evening.
Have departed afar from the events of the Roaring 20 's. World
War I ended with tobacco prices reaching all-time highs of as much
as $25 a round, but with the conclusion of the tragic congict,
tobacco prices dropped to pre-war levels. During the height of the
war prices, many farmers made the sad mistake of overextending
credit by trading in free-of-debt farms for larger higher-priced
homesteads. The toll of foreclosures reached an all-time high, resulting in numerous losses for both farmers and banking institutions
underwriting the adventurers. Scarcely had foreclosures come to
an end before the nation-wide banking holiday of the Great Depression crumpled the liquidity of Murray banks, which later resulted in
successful reorganizations.
The county seat struggled to recover from the slump effected
by the war through gallant efforts of the Chamber of Commerce.
National Hotel was constructed in 1928 at a reputed cost of $90,000
by the National Hotel Service Co., and proclaimed it to be virtually
fire-proof. Before a year had elapsed the building suffered an
extensive fire loss. The city owned electric light and water system
was sold to the Kentucky-Tennessee Light and Power Companv
in a mystery sale by the city council, despite the fact it had been
acquired in a referendum of the people. The new owners conducted
an extensive propaganda campaign, proclaiming the merits of the
company and urging local residents to purchase stocks and bonds in
the company. Liberal advertisements were placed in the two counfy
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papers each week, thus soothing ' critical comment from procrastinating editors. (Later the parent company, Associated Gas & Electric
Company, became bankrupt and its chief officials sentenced to
prison by the federal government.) In the meantime, the Murray :
company operated under a ~steeship until it was again t~ken over
by the city.
Nathan B. Stubblefield died April 1, 1928, at his little house near
old Vancleave, a total recluse. He had startled the world in his
demonstration January, 1902, by transmitting the human voice over
airways. · Mr. Suibblefield's ·lack of extensive formal engineering
education, no doubt, contributed to his inability to perfect his patent,
although he was quite well educated for a gentleman of his years :
for he liad been a student of the old Male and Female Institute.
For a county hamestrurrg to a single crop, tobacco, for survival,
any effort to convert a determined old school farmer from the growing of the weed was a wearisome task. For 15 years energies had
been directed to eliminating the scrub bull but with modest success.
Upgrading the productive quality of soil by greater use of lime,
commercial fertilizers and green manure crops was too expensive
a venture for hard-bitten farmers. Breeding of poultry for increased
egg production failed to meet commercial and family needs. Even
the original advocate of experimental farming practices, L. Y.
Woodruff gave up the ghost for greener pastures in the West. Be
that as it may, one notable exception was that of the dairy industry.
Who sold who on · the plan to get Calloway into the jersey
milk business cannot be identified at this late date, but it must be
acknowledged a benevolent concept worthy of the highest admiration
of every native son and daughter. Murray Milk ·Products Company
was organized in 1928 with a capital stock investment of $100,000,
which was expended for the purchase of 20 acres on the Hardin
Morris farm in the northeast corner of town . . A building and plant
equipment bought. Stockholders were divided between county and
town owners, a gesture of goodwill to heal the long existing rift
between the two economic and social groups. In addition, the Bank
of Murray took an aggressive role in underwriting the project,
particularly in the financing of cows, pure bred sires and milking
parlors on deferred .credit arrangements where a portion of milk
revenues were set aside to pay off the debt. The creamery began
full operation Jan. 2, 1929. Farmers displayed a remarkable willing-
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ness to participate, especially families with several children who
shared the work load of feeding and hand-milking cows. For nearly
half a century the milk industry flourished despite the financial
chaos of the Great Depression that played havoc with the financial
structure of the milk plant. The financial distress of the milk plant
resulted in a few changes of management and ultimately the ownership. Probably the greatest stroke of good fortune to befall the
milk .company was the adoption of the All-Jersey brand of milk,
although the success of this nutritious registered name product
ultimately began to dry up as a result of the stiff farm cooperative
competition originating north of the Ohio River. But that is another
story. The success of James Garrison as manager of the Ryan Milk
Company, successor to the Murray Milk Products Company, is
truly one out of a Horatio Alger story book, in his design and marketing of the unique coffee creamer that is retailed in over 22 states,
in addition to manufacturing several brand names for independent
organizations. Today, the Ryan Milk Company, one of the larger
employers of personnel, maintains a fleet of cargo trucks operating
out of a highly sophisticated production plant. Not only has the
plant prospered, so have the farmers through the years by way of
increasing fertility of the soil and monthly milk checks.
Not all of the diversification of county agricultural adventures
shared the ultimate success of the milk company. Strawberry production and marketing peaked in the 1920's and collapsed in the
early 1930's, although history should give an A for effort. If recollections are correct, two factors in Calloway contributed to the
strawberry decline, weather and competition. Overproduction
favored by ex:cellent weather glutted the market with thousands of
crates of the luscious fruit spoiling within two weeks, thus dropping
the final curtain on a novel agricultural show.
The optimistic lush of the Roaring 20' s prompted the city
council to place on order a modern fire truck at a cost of $8, 750,
capable of delivering 80 gallons of water from a booster tank to
extinguish small blazes or contain a major fire until hose lines could
be run into action. Another push-up for the city's future was the
announcement .construction would begin Aug. 9, 1929, on the Keys
& Houston Clinic at the corner of North 5th Street at Walnut Street.
Sponsoring medics were Dr. B. B. Keys and Dr. E. B. Houston. The
medical organization had been operating on the second floor of the
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old Peoples Bank Building at -the comer of Mairi and North 5th
Street. The new hospital facility provided an extensive competitive
health unit for the 'i\'illiam Mason Memorial Hospital. The competition resulted in utmost care for patients, superior equipment and
nominal expense, $5 a day for private room and $5 a day for
a private nurse per 12 hour shift-a far cry froni the bankrupting
rates prevailing today. In addition, credit was extended without
the slightest embarrassment to the most humble citizen without a
dollar in his pockets.
Perhaps the hospital rates of the Roaring 20's were in harmony
with tobacco sales averaging $13.30 a hundred for the Jan. 29, 1929,
season. Tobacco had to await the government program of 1933
for a more equitable guarantee for growers to subsist.
Unusual happenings were as newsworthy yesterday as they are
today, thus when an enterprising reporter of the Ledger & Times,
under the guidance of Joe T. Lovett directing the only newspaper
in Calloway County in 1929, the unusual ups and downs of life
tallied an undisputed record of sorts regarding the families of Steve
Wrather and Malcolm M. Clark. The two families lived within a
mile of one another in the southwest section of the county. The
news story involved the happenstance of double cousins. J. D.
Wrather, a son of Steve, married a daughter of Malcolm in 1899
by the name of Altie. The second contractural inter-family relationship involved Mayme Wrather who married R. ,i\T. Clark, setting
the stage for double double cousins. Not to be outdone by the remarkable family performance, Maude Wrather married Frank Clark,
setting the pace for a triple threat in the double cousin potential.
Toining the family parade was a fourth child of each family tying the
knot of matrimony 'With the marriage of 0. C. Wrather to Ruby
Clark with the probable set of quadruple double cousins . You
guessed it! Each of the contracting partners had children. Conceivably, the old use of "cuz" in Calloway County had its origin in
these stalwart families, but keeping it all straight is a mind-boggling
adventure for anyone without a country cousin.
Joe T. Lovett had effected the consolidation of the Murray
Ledger with the Times-Herald the latter part of 1928 to ably direct
the destiny of an excellent single newspaper in Murray for more than
10 years, the first occasion since before the tum of the century that
a newspaper operated in Calloway County without opposition: It
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would be improper to include Rev: Boyce Taylor's News & Truths,
a strictly religious publication. Incidentally, the religious publication
celebrated its 25th birthday Jan. 1, 1929, and continued publication
for several years thereafter.
While Joe and Brother Taylor were busily engaged in the
publishing business, the Boy Scouts of America re-organized in
1929 with Prof. Ed Filbeck as scoutmaster. The first Scout troop
organized in Murray occurred within two years after the movement
had beeri introduced in America from England in 1910. Lacking
previous administrative experience and financial capacity of members
to buy uniforms, the 1912 patrols dried on the vine within two years.
Scoutmaster Filbeck's leadership ebbed when he found it difficult
to harmonize rigorous s.choolmaster duties with that of acting as
scoutmaster. Another scoutmaster undertook the Scout task with
mediocre success, but the youth movement reached amazing heights
in worthwhile accomplishments in civic projects and citizenship discipline under the leadership of Ralph Wear, a Linotype operator
associated with the Ledger & Times. Ralph possessed those unusal
qualities essential to directing the destinies of youth-mild temperament, inspiring leadership, and a gentleman of excellent moral
standards. In addition, Ralph had at his disposal a public relations
outlet to capture the fancy of his charges. No other individual has
before or after rivaled this gentleman's natural wholesome leadership
abilities. It was of much regret for the youth of Calloway County
when Ralph moved his residence of employment to Paducah.
The Murray Independent School District patrons voted 566 to
101 in 1929 in support of a $45,000 bond issue to construct an additional building on the site of Murray High School. The low turnout
in support or opposition indicated a sort of indifference to the district's 2,000 or more eligible registered constituents.
The first public hearing for the construction of a huge hydroelectric dam on Tennessee River at Aurora was heard in Nashville
May 15, 1929, by the U. S. Army Corps of Engineers. Up to that
time no public information had indicated the site would ultimately
be at Gilbertsville. The results of that hearing started a flurry of
controversy within the c-o unty between proponents and opponents.
For lack of a more appropriate place, perhaps the present is
as good as any other to record -for history a tragic turn of events
occurring in Calloway .County about 1929 and continuing to the mid
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1930's-the operation of houses of gambling in Murray. At the peak
of the illicit operation as many as three places operated simultaneously and were highly competitive. Although beginning with a
single house, the "business" gained momentum through the Great
Depression and thrived for about six years. How come the phces
could operate with immunity from law enforcement agencies nor
protests from stalwart citizenship, neither from pulpit condemnation from the clergy, has always been a puzzlement from this post
of observation. On the other hand, it should be observed from a
reporter's viewpoint that no official, so far as could be established,
was bribed in the progressive growth of the "joints." The only
conclusion reasonably judged was the simple fact men, women,
clergy, officials and business people wa-e possessed with fear and
utterly lacked the courage of convictions.
Fresh from assignment on the Detroit Times and imbued with
principles inherent in professional journalism, the fulfilment of those
obligations was among the first assignments of this writer. Admittedly, it was performed with much reluctance and it may be added
with a portion of fear in the mid 1930's. Once breaking the thin ice
of uncertainty with flimsy allegations, charges made against our
most distinguished citizens and officials grew harsher with each
succeeding weekly column until the comments reached the proportions of downright libel. Flushed with the thought that no voice
dared to challenge our allegations, a bold step of determination
to take out after Circuit Court Judge Ira D . Smith was a reckless
adventure. That was more than a slight mistake, despite the fact
it wrought the hoped for results.
This story is not being revealed at this late date for any material journalistic gain, but it is repeated here as it was 44 years ago
for the purpose of exposing the fault of public apathy-or fear.
At least one other county citizen did share the view this county
must rid itself of a public nuisance eroding the moral values of our
people. He was Seth Cooper, who agreed with this correspondent
to appear before a grand jury with sufficient evidence to indict
offenders. However, Cooper was not even allowed to appear in the
sanctity of a grand jury room, despite the fact he pleaded for the
opportunity. With the grand jury dismissed and the proceedings
of the court adjourned for the day, this reporter boldly voiced an
ugly protest to Judge Smith, declaring a public announcement would
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be made in the. next issue- of .the newspaper ' that "he was a:s crooked
as the rest of the ,official life .of this Gow:µ-dly:-community." . The
good judge's face bleached in consternation when he ,responded:
"l don't intend to be ridiculed by'" any whippersnapper 'oi·· ·a · reporter
and .jf this court were in session l would jail you for con ternpt of
court. Further, if you are so bold an'd rash as to do such a thing I
intend to have you jailed.":·
The excellent judge turned to .Commonwea1th: ·Attorney John
King of Cadiz as he was coming out of . the jury room to exclaim:
"I want you to reconvene the grand jury in special session at once,
hear the evidence this man says he has, and if they are found truthful,
indictments must be filed." With that, the jurist left the court room.
If Seth Cooper had failed the following day in : presenting all of
the evidence, it would have been necessary for one mouthy reporter
to move to more favorable climate.
Cooper did not fail! Based upon his evidence, indictments were
returned . sufficient to bring a pause to the scourge that had left
many young tobacco growing farmers destitute from gambling house
losses and wives at home in tears. It was the extensive losses by
gullible farmers to card sharks that prompted the investigative crusade in the first place.
The following day Claude Brown, owner and operator of the
Bluebird Cafe, was severely beaten in the Green Plain Cemetery
following his statements to the grand jury. As a result of his injuries
he died about 10 days later. Tom Bailey and Toy Lenning were
charged with the crime and in the ensuing trial Tom was given a
four-year sentence and the youthful Lenning was found not guilty.
After the death of Brown, another operator of a gambling hall
came to the little apartment called home at Second an.d Maple Streets
with a propostion for this reporter: "Either let me operate until
New Year's Day without. any dirty .comments from your rag or prepare to die." In a proposition like that, it was quite convenient to
compromise for the fellow was in a high state of intoxication and
sported a pistol in his trousers' belt. "It's a deal." The commitment
to shut down the first of the year was honored, in addition to another
agreement · the third remaining place would -do likewise.
The overzealousness . of that campaign left ugly scars on the·
little . ne\Vspaper in subsequent advertising boycotts. Although
forebears of the family had conducted equally militant campaigns,
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it is difficult to conclude theirs were as everlasting and financially
destructive. Additional trying days had to be endured, however the
tenure enjoyed as a newsman for 50 years still set an unbeaten
record for endurance in Calloway County. Would the editor pursue
the same course under similar conditions should they be repeated
today?
It is very, very doubtful.
Another event in the course of Calloway County must be chalked
up to the good work of women's organizations. The Murray Magazine Club sponsored the erection of the City Cemetery receiving
vault in 1929. Other pleasant memories of the time include the
fact Murray State Normal School enrolled a record 907 students on
Sept. 20, 1929, a recurring inclination of college officials to reflect
extensive growth notwithstanding actual figures.
The balancing act of numerical juggling was not necessarily
confined to the college. Murray city officials were as endowed with
the concept that numbers was the yardstick for all progress, probably
an old custom handed down from invading pioneers wresting the
land from minority Indian populations. In the public release of 1930
federal census figures Calloway County reflected a loss of 3,134
residents, down from 20,802 in 1920 to 17,668 in 1930. No doubt,
the bulk of the loss plus the normal expectancy gains for the decade
found roots in the North. In the first publicized census release,
disappointing comparisons were listed for other communities in the
county by the Ledger & Times, but the proud city of Murray was
conspicuously absent from the counts for a couple of weeks while
alibis were being mustered by city fathers. The first explanation
for the city's loss of residents concentrated on the alleged failure of
census takers to accurately enumerate the population. Consequently,
a count campaign got underway by civic clubs and officials to list
all missing persons from the federal count, however the all-out toil
and trouble came to a breathing halt with no noticeable change in
the head count. In consolation, the absenteeism was herald by the
press that the count was only "in the city limits" and failed to include
inhabitants in the college area outside the city limits. Amusing if
not illogical rationalization. The previous year the college had reported a record 907 students, as stated above, and the 1931 figure
was another "record of 893"-a minus becomes a plus!
Adding to the trials and tribulations of declining population of
the 1930's was the hot summer weather when the county recorded
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an official high of 110 degrees in July and by Aug. 8, 1930, had been
without rain for 52 days. The heat and the depression failed to dent
the phenominal growth of moonshine stills and in a single term of
circuit court 60 were indicted, mostly charged with liquor violations.
Banks, apparently, were doing quite well with deposits in the Bank
of Murray being $971,592, and First National $1,608,045. Nevertheless, the financial institutions were in deep trouble.
"Farmers Live at Home This Year With a Garden, Cow, Pig
and Hen,'' according to a front page headline on March 19, 1931.
The announcement reflects the uneasiness of the times and the
deepening inroads of the depression. It reached absurd proportions
as was reflected with city officials when three strangers in town
"aroused suspicion by their appearances and actions that they were
kept under constant surveillance and were placed under arrest. They
engaged in several long distant calls which aroused suspicion." The
three were released from jail after three days interrogation and were
ordered to leave town at once by officers' reverse interpretation of
Shakespeare in the Merchant of Venice, "To do a great right, do a
little wrong."
The 1932 year was for Calloway County, in the way of the Great
Depression, what had already been experienced in Detroit for over
three years. The delayed action was a consequence of ignoring
happenings over the big cities by playing everything's rosy in good
old Calloway County. For an example was the financial distress
of Murray Milk Products which underwent clabbering shock waves.
The company was in virtual receivership through troubles with a
holding company in the North when the folks here were unaware
the organization was under any kind of holding institution in the
first place. Just a few weeks before the rumor the company was
in dire straits, an exciting news story proclaimed the dairy business
was the county's largest industry.
Before a cat could shout Jack Sprat, bank depositors in Calloway County were limited to withdraw funds to 5 per cent a month.
The announcement added momentum to anxiety to force a day of
reckoning. An attorney presented a page advertisement in the
newspaper urgently requesting all depositors to authorize the use
of their virtually impounded funds to re-organize the Bank of Murray, leaving no question lacking that their monies would be totally
lost if they failed to sign the petition. The bank lawyer implied
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that the double liability of ·bank stockholders would offer slight
compensation for the stockholders would become bankrupt. The
publicity ruse was a quite fortunate distortion of the whole truth
for the financial fustitution underwent a · complete reorganization,
a new set of officers, deposits were stabilized with a minimum of
withdrawals, stockholders got off the double liability hook, and
"the old bank was <lead," but came to vigorous life again with George
Hart as cashier.
The simple fact that the 1931 tobacco crop marketed for an
average of $4.83 per hundred pounds in January, 1932, well explains
why any financial agency supporting farmers had to be reorganized.
Naturally, the old idea of the ill-fated Tobacco Planters Protective
Association revived but with a · change of the former name to a
"Tobacco Pool" when 20 million pounds were pledged with Hiram
Finney named chairman. The pool also failed to provide the needed
relief with the average price continuing on a rock-bottom average
for the ·succeeding crop at $4 per hundred. The new pool was
named the Dark Fired Tobacco Association, headquarters located
in Murray, and permitted a more relaxed marketing procedure for
farmers: could sell at the barn door, permitted to sell on two loose
leaf floors where U.S. graders would grade the tobacco, and allowed
tobacco to go to the new co-op by accepting the association's advance
grade price. The new association had the financial backing of the
federal government through Federal Farm Board. Financing advantage was the tremendous difference between the old organization and
the new one, in ·addition to the "~ll sweet and cozy" relationship
between farmers and buyers despite the windfall profits of $125
million the previous year by the four largest tobacco manufacturers.
Interesting also to note that those who previously had fought the
farmers' first organization subsequently became the management of
the later organization.
That fine gentleman, J. D. Rowlett, King of Tobacco, died early
in the year, thus the county lost its most successful manufacturer.
All the troubles were not back on the farm. A relief organization was making ready for the hard winter ahead for less fortunate
folks, estimateci to be as high as 200 for the coming 1932-33 winter
season as compared to 100 families the previous cold season. The
bulk of these depression-hit families lived in the incorporated towns
of the county. Although the value of the dollar could buy far more
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during this troublesome period then ever in the county's history, a
current editor reasoned: "The dollar you hang on to is worth only
75 cents. The dollar you spend is worth $1.50." How a tadpole
could surface with that logic would be a disgrace to the frog family.
The new $90,000 post office at the southwest corner of the
square was opened for inspection July 13, 1932. First class mail
advanced from 2 cents a letter to 3 cents on July 1, but the new
structure in Murray had nothing to do with the government raising
the rate 50 per cent when everything else was going in another
direction.
The stamp increase was not to blame, but the folks in Lynn
Grove raised a howl over high taxes at a protest meeting held July 20.
Their message was loud and clear for hundreds gathered a few
weeks later backing the Lynn Grovers all the way in a protest
meeting at the court house. But federal and state governments were
having the same kind of money-shortage as were Callowayans.
The public threat to close Murray State College as an economy
measure ignited the wrath of indignant Callowayans beset with
abundant problems as it was. W. 0 . Mcintyre's column in the
Courier-Journal lit the torch when he chronicled that the school
was built on a farm that Dr. Rainey T. Wells couldn't sell but peddled to the state, lived in a house he owned in the middle of the
campus, and subsequently made himself president to run the school.
As a result of the column, townsmen gathered in mass meeting at
the First Methodist ChQrch to protest the writer's critical remarks.
The incident did provide a little needed excitement and resulted in
a more united county rallying to the support of its most popular
standardbearer.
College teachers began to feel the economy squeeze when they
received two months delayed pay and "script" for unpaid balance,
a sort of hopeful IOU. Faculty salaries were cut 30 per cent,
adding insult to their financial misery. Warnings were made against
persons spreading rumors against the validity of the script, in addition to spreading rumors against banks. Threats simply multiplied
the talebearers. County teachers in 54 one-room and 12 two-room
schools felt the tight money pinch when their paltry salaries were
cut 25 per cent in addition to getting shinplasters for money due.
On May 5, the county newspaper reported a "Riot of Crime," the
theft of an automobile, one holdup, and 20 chickens lifted from their
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roostpole. Four million pounds of tobacco found its way in the
pool because there were no buyers ~ven at give-away prices. The
City of Murray cut salaries 10-to 20 per cent, and farm extension and
health .officers were let out by the Fiscal Court for lack of funds.
~ve~ behind every cloud a ray of sunshine smiled when the
Holcomb Produce Company building on south side of court square
was purchased for a new city hall. Labor Day was honored with
the American Legion holding a big shindig at College Field. The
old county fair was given new life after four years furlough with a
two day meeting. The new Murray Hosiery Mill president, L. Ruble
of Paducah, announced he needed 76 experienced operators to knit
a backlog order for 15,000 dozen pairs of socks. The Presbyterian
Church in a meeting at Princeton authorized construction of a
church in Murray. The Murray-Mayfield highway by way of TriCity was getting a blacktop. Elmus Beale was appointed to the
State Board of Charities and Correction. Lerman Brothers opened
their stor~ Sept. 27, 1931. The county court clerk did a booming
marriage l_icense business in December.
The thinning grey line of the Confederacy in Calloway County
was reduced to three surviving members after the death of J. K. P.
Wells, 89, who died March 13, 1932. Also Alfred Cullen Thomas,
89, on April 10, 1932. The third Confederate to lower the flag was
J. Wes Steele, 100, who died Sept. 14, 1932. Steele served under
General Forrest for two years.
Although several years had elapsed since the installation of
a sanitary sewer system in Murray, 50 per cent of the residents
maintained outdoor toilets, some within a block of court square, as
late as 1931. Dr. B. F. Berry, dentist, launched a one-man publicity
campaign to convert the private sewer system to a municipal system.
The East Side Distilling Company, boldly displaying its identity
on a huge billboard on the two-a.ere still site on the east side of
the county, lettered a rule for their company employees: "Always
tip your hat when passing ladies." The still operation came to an
inglorious end when its owner, Rev. Adolph Walker, was given a
year and a day sentence in a federal penitentiary for violation of
the prohibition law. In Walker's plea for leniency inasmuch as he
"was a born again toiler of tht:i Lord and had been saved since his
arrest,'' the presiding federal Judge Shackleford scoffed at his newfound credentials as a law-abiding citizen.
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The Rev. H. B. Taylor, pastor of the First Baptist Church for
35 years, lost his pastorate in a church election to the Rev. J. E.
Skinner by a vote of 121 to 141. The militant pastor severed membership with the church and joined the flock at Scott's Grove Church
just north of the city. The traumatic experience, no doubt, contributed to his declining health and he died the morning of June 1,
1932, at the Baptist Hospital in Memphis at the age of 62 years.
Memorial services were held at the First Baptist Church in one
of the largest attended funerals in the history of the town.
Rev. ·Mr. Taylor was a ministerial stalwart in Baptist Church
circles. At the time of his death he had conducted the West Kentucky Bible Institute at his residence on North 5th Street for 10
years. For approximately 20 years he had published the News and
Truths, a national and foreign land circulated religious newspaper
with over 3,000 subscribers. He was a magnificent and militant
crusader of the fundamentalist philosophy of Christian discipleship.
He had the courage of his convictions. Perhaps more aptly expressed by Wordsworth:

"One in whom persuasion and beliq
Had ripened into faith, and faith became
A passionate intuition."
The depression squeeze was tightening by the week with the
slack being absorbed in part with the employment of 700 men on
relief jobs in the county, most of whom were maintaining and rebuilding of roads, with another hundred waiting in line for work.
Local citizens made angry protest when out-of-county workmen
were employed on road contracts held by foreign contractors. The
mysterious death of one of the imports on the east side of the county
went unsolved as to the identity of the assailant. Eighteen hundred
garden plots were made ready in early spring to stave off a food
shortage in Murray for the following winter.
Banking facilities were limited. The two Hazel banks were
authorized to open March 16, 1933, after the national banking holiday. First National Bank of Murray was closed March 28, 1933,
and placed in the hands of a conservator, John Ryan, who had
successfully negotiated the holiday problems earlier for the Bank
of Murray. Mr. Ryan placed on the locked doors of the Fin;t
~ational a notice: "Due to the construction placed upon the amend-
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ment of March 9 to the National Banking Law, the late plan of
reorganization has had to be abandoned." Mr. Hall Hood later
replaced Mr. Ryan as attorney to manage the affairs of this troubled
institution. Mr. Hood appeared before the Comptroller of the
U. S. Treasury on May 25 in an effort to reorganize the First National
Bank but failed.
The one great hope across the nation from the despair of the
depression surfaced with the election of F. D . Roosevelt as president. Enthusiasm in Calloway County was reflected in a page
advertisement by the Capitol Theatre emblazoning the likeness of
the new president and "Hail to Roosevelt, the Man of the Hour."
Lynn Grove's protest over high taxes alongside other petitions
across the state must have prompted state officials to lower county
assessments 19 per cent. Fiscal court members sharply reduced
salaries of elected officials, most of whom, however, were compensated through the fee system which was not affected. So did the
Murray School Board which ordered 17 per cent reduction in salaries.
The city council ordered a decrease for the salary of city judge,
but a slight increase for the office of mayor which has remained
a pittance in comparison to the work load. The council also took
under advisement the purchase of the sanitary sewer system as
advocated by Dr. B. F. Berry. Phone users declined by 12 per cent
or more when families were forced to conserve the sparse money
supply to live within family budgets.
Enterprising merchants organized a Prosperity Club with a
point system on each purchase, assuring each of the four Murray
churches would receive bonus prizes of $100. Conspicuous by
their absences were the black churches and farm congregations
from benefitting from the bonanza, perhaps on the theory that
black folks and farmers didn't have any money to spend, supporting Ben Johnson's immortal words: "Get money; still get money,
boy; no matter by what means."
For a composite concept of the extent of need during this dark
year was the fact that state and county relief had been extended
to 5,199 persons at a cost of $30,242-rather discouraging pittance
of about $5 per person. By July, the hosiery mill was employing
230 hands at wages of approximately 25 cents an hour. Small as it
might appear, the wages were blessings at the moment. Farmers
were urged to push strawberry production to 400 acres, up from the
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previous year's 285 acres, in order to get a shipping station in town.
Another high hope fanned when the Engineering News-Record of
New York printed the statement that a $49 million dam project
was proposed to be built at Egner's Ferry.
The promise of future jobs was exhilerating to the unemployed.
Included in proposed projects would be the construction of a model
teaching laboratory in what became known as the Training School
Building at the College, in addition to the news that the Hazel
Highway would be blacktopped. With bank deposits of $2,500
being guaranteed by a federal government agency, the silver lining
was really beginning to slightly shine from behind that long black
cloud, but the folks were in for a longer wait to acquire .a prosperity
sunburn than anticipated.
Fortunate men and women to win the Democratic nominations
in August, 1933, were: Hall Hood, county attorney; Mary Neale,
county court clerk; E. P. Phillips, county judge; Carl B. Kingins,
sheriff; Claude L. Miller, circuit court clerk; Waylon Rayburn, state
representative, and Conrad Jones, jailer. The election turnout was a
.record 9,279 votes cast in the 1933 primary election.
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CHAPTER 21.
1934
The earlier notice in a New York financial paper that a dam
would be constructed across Tennessee River at Aurora created a
wave of enthusiastic support from the hundreds of jobless people
in Calloway County as well as representatives from business and
professional groups. Over 251 enthusiastic boosters organized the
Aurora Dam Club Jan. 11, 1934, many of whom were political and
business leaders from Calloway County. When news from vVashington verified President F. D. Roosevelt's approval of plans for
a dam at Aurora, provided the Tennessee Valley Authority approved
the venture, citizens were convinced something was in the works.
Rep. W. V. Gregory of the First Congressional District subsequently
verified that funds for the hydroelectric project had been allocated
in an appropriation bill approved by Congress.
Despite the ravaging effects of the depression, Calloway County
Fiscal Court announced the county was free of all public debt. Prior
to the depression, citizens heartily supported a conservative fiscal
policy for the county; subsequently, the reverse has oftentimes prevailed. At the same time the City of Murray adopted a much publicized policy of "pay as you go." In the years of the depression,
county and city government lent meager assistance to financially
distressed citizens as it had not been a policy of local government
to care for its people in need. Charitable efforts had always been
relegated to the efforts of church organizations, neighborhoods and
individuals. When the citizenry were no longer able to carry the
relief load, the federal government stepped in to provide 106 needy
women With employment through the federal relief agencies. Although the federal government had begun to take up the relief load,
an independent citizens group urged all households to comb every
nook and cranny about their residences for any excess clothing that
could be distributed. Although sparse, much comfort was gained
from the contributions.
Stress and overwork upon medics during the trying years were
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devastating in 1934 when within two weeks early in the year two
of the county's most distinguished practitioners, Dr. Ed Covington
and Dr. Ben B. Keys, expired. Dr. Keys was an outstanding leader,
both professionally and politically, who shared with Dr. Brent Houston the founding of the Keys-Houston Clininc. Dr. Covington had
become endeared to hundreds of patrons during his practice in
Murray. Dr. Covington was only 54 years of age at the time of his
death. Another distinguished and successful business leader, Ed S.
Diuguid Sr., died Oct. 14, 1934. He was a remarkable small town
stalwart with an overwhelming sense of humor, who was loved by
virtually every man, woman and child who had had the good fortune of personal acquaintanceship.
"Aunt Mary" Stubblefield, 110 year old former slave, died at
the home of her son R. G. Stubblefield between Pine Bluff and
Hamlin. She was among the last surviving members of those who
had previously been held in bondage in Calloway County. H1mdreds of people, representative of both whites and blacks, attended
her funeral in tribute to the high esteem she was held by all people.
Marking the end of colorful citizens who had so eloquently
served the historic beginnings of Calloway County during the
fateful 1934 year also included Nat Ryan Sr., perhaps Calloway's
wealthiest citizen. The outstanding mercantilist died June 20, 1934,
at the age of 82 years. He had been a storekeeper longer than any
previous person at the time of his demise. Judge Thomas P. Cook,
who ably presided over the Night Riders trials as circuit judge, also
passed away Sept. 2, 1934, at his home in Hopkinsville where he
had resided since those turbulent years. Judge Cook, a native of
Calloway County, was a sensitive gentleman who became intensely
grieved over the Night Rider events occurring in Calloway County,
and it is assumed the cause of his moving to nearby Hopkinsville.
The troublesome era of economi.c chaos created a chasm of
moral decay. Court dockets each month were deluged with violations of the prohibition law. Others turned to any source available
to make a quick buck that may have been bypassed under more
normal conditions. Three men in Dexter were charged with counterfeiting obviously imperfect 1910 Liberty half dollars, made of lightweight metal. Federal court charged Earl Holland, Rex Allen and
Clark Bynum with the offense. With tobacco prices averaging $6.12
per hundred pounds for a crop sold during the early part of the
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ye·ar, ii:" is "tnore {1tlderstandable the desperate plight of ·.our people.
For inst~!:!~; Murray ' State College provided dormitory rooin and
.
board for ·.$4 a' week.
on ·~a:. brighter·· note, t].1e Pink McCuiston homeplace near New
Cdncord·'wiis the -site of a family reunion. During the affair it was
recorded that' ' tlie· historic homeplace· was built in 1839 by Davirl
and :Billi~' Brewer. For years it was also known as the Hamlin
Place. The · defunct First National Bank was reorganized by stockholders in. the old quarters at North 5th · and Main streets · under
a new name, Peopfos· Bank, on Nov. 5, 1934.
' Dew Drop Rowlett made the national hall of fame when she
was selected for the All American Women's Basketball Teain at
Wichita, Kans. · Bew Drop ·'( Mrs. Tom) had gained national ~ecog
nition for . her su,perb performance as -a member of the 'Murray
Sta'te basketball team.
Cutchin Stadium at Murray State College was formally opened
Oct. 5, '1934, with all .the fanfare of cheering townspeople and students. It had been under ;construction more than a year in which
the Works Progress Administration had been · the financing source.
Many of .Calloway's most successful citizens subsequently worked at
coinmon labor on the project. . in tirne the stadium has been razed
to provide space· for a Student Union Building, although a portion
of the athletic field has been retained.
·
A two-day county fair was held in the Growers Loose Leaf
Floor on Railroad .Avenue with modest success. But no"success was
more distinguished for the year tha~ the occasion when the CCC
camp at Murr~y was singled out as "Honors Camp" in ·Competition
with 60 other camps over the fifth district comprising the states of
Indiana, Ohio, West Virginia · and Kentucky. Recognition was
attained by ~he local CCC Unit in the acres planted to pin'e and
locust trees and the number of acres protected by other means from
soil erosion. To this day, the giant pines and green fields stand
as silent testimonials for their magnificent efforts. · The people of
this county should be ever grateful for the work of the CCC.
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1935
The struggle for business survival prompted a genteel winking
at the traditional custom of keeping doors closed on Sunday at
drug stores, customarily the center of social activity as well as business purposes, opening during Sunday morning hours but locking
at 11 o'clock in harmony with the morning church worship hour.
Originally, the stores had opened for the dispensing of medical needs,
however a casual item here and there was transacted until the
apothecaries became the hub of business activity in addition to a
congregating center with weekend gossip being administered a shot
in the arm to get the placid community over the hump until Monday morning. To miss the Sunday morning bull sessions, strictly
a gentleman's affair, was a social absenteeism of negligent proportions. To extend a heated discussion on the drug store sidewalk
after the closing hour enraged many a fastidious housewife patiently
waiting for her spouse, exercising wrath to near uncontrollable
proportions, walking up and down the sidewalk in front of the church
house steps. Abuses of the privilege of drug store gab on Sunday
mornings, no doubt, . prompted the city council to pass an ordinance
Jan. 18, 1935, prohibiting all places of business to open on Sundays.
Credit was given to the local ministers to effect the Murray blue
law, however the good women folks swung the tide to bind the
menfolks to their Sunday bonnet strings. This was, perhaps, the
last effective fundamental success of piety over the ring of the cash
register, although numerous efforts were to be made in the future
with much less success than the effort to cut off the Sunday morning cigars.
Speaking of economic romance, the startling success of a new
livestock center in Hazel by Herron and Simmons ~was a source of
chagri? to the Murray business community witnessing th~ir second
class role in getting a hold on the long green .cattle checks. Not only
the slipping do-re-me was disturbing, but for Hazel to be grabping
the spotlight of attention was to shatter the ego of the Hub of
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Calloway County-Murray. City merchants and professionals began
to dig in to upset Hazel's bounteous applecart.
The devastating blaze that consumed the Mason Memorial
Hospital the morning of Feb. 17, 1935, was a spectacular scene of
heroism when the 65 room medical care center was reduced to ashes
with not a loss of life to the 42 patients or personnel. The cool
courage of the nurses was a manifestation of Florence Nightingale
proportions, never to be forgotten by those who witnessed the miraculous acts. Personnel of the CCC camp rushed to the aid of nurses,
firemen and volunteers to evacuate the building before making any
effort to combat the flames. By the time all patients were cleared
from the burning building, the concentrated response to control
the fire was wasted effort. The fire had started in a clothes chute
opening in the basement area. Hospital staff improvised a medical
center in the Morris Building on the west side of court square for
the duration. Dr. Will Mason Jr. announced the hospital would be
rebuilt in time; time, indeed, he needed for reconstruction of the
hospital which had won national prominence in the Midsouth.
While the future of the hospital held vainly on cloud 9, the
city streets were undergoing extensive curb and graveling under the
benevolence of the Citizens Works Administration, an arm of the
federal government. Olive Boulevard extended was paved with a
shared Public Works Administration grant. Also the privatelyowned sanitary sewer system underwent a change to municipal
ownership with the payment of $24,000 to stockholders April 8, 1935.
A private motor truck line was organized by F. M. Perdue and
J. B. Fair to travel over a route from Nashville to Paducah by way
of Murray, with right to pick up freight along the charter route.
"Uncle Tom" Gardner, the beloved black man and former slave,
died May 22, 1935. He was a highly respected gentleman who l1ad
served well the community as former custodian of Murray Hsh
School, handyman, cook for camping expeditions, and expert in
the art of creating and selling delicious hot tamales from a lanternfired hotel-size coffee pot nested in a two-wheel cart that he rolled
along streets each afternoon, peddling the savory pepper-hot ware.
It is with personal pride this writer has the fortunate opportunity
to single out this gentleman out for distinction as being one of the
county's most inspiring citizens.
Another large fire occurred during 1935 when the Western Dark
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Fired Tobacco Association storage barn burned with 714 hogshead
of tobacco. Fortunately the tobacco was insured at the appraised
value of the weed. The loss was not particularly devastating for
the upcoming crop in the field was due to bring a measley $6.87
per hundredweight.
With old landmarks going down in the year, a new one of note
was being constructed for formal opening, the Memorial Baptist
Church in December, 1935. The congregation organized three years
previously to the first service held in the magnificent building on
Main Street at North 10th Street.
Murray Hosiery Mill was expanded and upgraded with the
closing of the Paducah and Benton branches by a Paducah organization. The consolidation necessitated extensive community improvements financed by local institutions. In addition to subscriptions to underwrite the work facility, labor was asked to donate
its efforts. The underwriting, subscriptions and labor were subscribed with the provision the payroll would exceed a fixed amount
over a term of years before building ownership would be conveyed
to the mill proprietors. The custom of wooing industry to small
towns in the South by the method of underwriting the venture in
part was rapidly gaining headway. The climate was more desirable
in the south, cheap labor was abundant, unions less effective, and
business interest more receptive by offering the conventional carrot.
Murray was no exception to the rule and the success of the hosiery
mill is self-evident as a headstart industrial operation in Calloway
County in the depression recovery days.
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CHAPl"ER 23.
War Clouds Gather
Another momentous tum in the history of Calloway County
occurred the first of the year when the Tennessee Valley Authority
publicly announced sanctioning the site of Gilbertsville for the proposed dam across Tennessee River. For the previous two years,
the only sites that had been publicly proposed were that at Aurora
and at Shannon in Calloway County. For weeks the people of Calloway County were bewildered by the sudden change in sites.
Many expressed disappointment by the switch. During the previous
years 30,000 signatures had been obtained to a petition requesting
the location at Aurora. Furthermore, a large map had been printed in
the Ledger & Times indicating 1,500,000 persons within 100 miles
would be greatly benefitted. The political switcheroo was obviously
the result of the powerful clout of Sen. Alben Barkley and his close
association with President Roosevelt in getting the dam moved down
the river, closer to Sen. Barkley's hometown of Paducah.
The changing of the site to near Paducah was one of the mor~
fortunate vagaries of history to Calloway County, d es~1 i :e the fact
that this correspondent bitterly assailed the change in critical editorial comments. Foremost in this hindsight observation, the Gilbertsville site had the massive advantage of a canal linking the
Tennessee River with the Cumberland River at their closest approach. Secondly, the pollution factor of subsequent chemical sites
below the dam has been extended by 25 miles to a very minimum.
The convenient proximity of an industrial .complex might enhance the
financial well-being of Calloway County, but this opinion holds that
the industrial rewards undermine a wholesome community lifestyle. May be old fashioned, but no city will compare with the joy
of living in Calloway County with its enhanced cultural community
and a minimum of industrial operations. The upheaval of uprooting
hundreds of families living in the Tennessee River basin will be
reviewed later, space permitting.
Another stalwart of the medical profession departed with the
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death of Dr. Wildy H. "Graves on Sunday, March 9, .1936. Dr.
Graves, the son ~of a: pio~eer practitioner, was one of the county's
.most lovable medics, dmrch leader, -and compassionate gentlemen .
died at the.· age of 63 ·years.

.He

FLOOD OF 1931
. Calloway County was continuing to r~el along with the rest of
the nation staggering to 'its feet in an effort to re-establish a new
economy more on the foundations of a centralized government .
.The . total helplessness of Calloway County to cope with nati.iral
disasters was never greater exemplified than during the great flood
of Jan. 28, 1937. Although this county was in the flood plain of
the Tennessee River with a "'ater level hitting an all time high,
the hardy river bottom people moved out of their ' hom~s to higher
ground with a minimum of discomfort and loss as compared with
other section~ of . the great Mississippi l).iver basin. Twenty-three
inches of tain fell ill tiie county, blanketing the area with 600
million·tons of water, more than even feff during the .flood of .1913.
·over the great basin 300,000 to 400,00 people were made homeless
and .381 lives lost .
. , . No community st;riyed more diligently to cope with a stagg~ring
dlsaster than did the people of Calloway to render aid to .neighboring
cit~zens fleeing high water in McCracken County. Within a _matter
of hours, 600 wet, hungry, bewiidered peopie arrived in Murr~y off
_b_uses arriving at the __.rate of eight ~o ten loads. an hour. . Within
ai?. addtional 24 hours an estimated 7,000 bedraggled refugees slogged
'c;iff buses. Ever¥ availabl.e person l'JlShed to lend ~id, stalwarts with
motor boats organi~ed rescue :crews to go into flooded Paducah to
pick up people from second story windows and rooftops. Hundreds
of persons were rescued by Calloway County citizens who toiled
on through· a cold and ·rainy night in the heroic effort and on into
the following day and night non-stop except to munch a sandwich
and sup a cup of coffee. Although there were many of Calloway' s
sons participating iri the rescue efforts, .one may be singled out for
admiration. He was George Williams, Murray postman. Although
George's boat was reasonably rugged; he had much difficulty handling the craft in the swift current running in front of the Irvin Cobb
Hotel because of the light horsepower motor. After being swept
across Broadway and abandoning a family pleading out a window, he
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calmly remarked: "We'll catch a family on the lower end of town
when I get this critter under control." He finally got the little craft
under control and within 15 minutes was unloading another grateful
family near Bill Carson's Coca-Cola plant out Broadway. Right
back into the water within minutes, he stubbornly turned the boat
back into the area where he had previously been forced to abandon
to successfully rescue the family he had overrun.
With Murray's population doubling in a matter of hours, the
task of feeding and housing refugees was the first order of the day.
Mercy calls were sent out for any type clothing, bed clothes, fresh
eggs, home canned goods. Even country hams were fetched to
town by generous farm folks to fill the larder of the emergency mess
hall set up in the Overbey Tobacco Barn on Depot Street where
the gracious Mrs. J. D. Rowlett directed the mercy operation. No
person in the county was known to have shirked the opportunity to
render aid.
Within 48 hours the burden of housing and feeding the straggling horde surging into the .county threatened to upend the operation with collapse. Special trains were rushed to Murray to relieved
the pressure which transferred hundreds of people by way of Nashville to Hopkinsville for the siege. Ex-service veterans of World
War I assumed the task of night and day patrols to keep the traffic
moving and to maintain law and order. Within hours $1,400 in
cash was donated to the relief Red Cross agency headed by Mrs.
Bea Melugin.
Full pages of names and addresses of refugees were printed in
the Ledger & Times in order relatives might locate kinsmen in the
logjam of confusion. The flood held on like an unwelcomed scourge,
refusing to recede back into river banks. Blood River bridge at
Brandon's Mill was swept away, isolating hundreds of people nearer
the river. President Roosevelt mobilized 70,000 members of the
military to assist over the flooded area. Within two or three weeks,
the weather calmed, the sun emerged, and folks began to wade back
to their scummed homes, grateful beyond human capacity to express
their gratitude to the good folks of Calloway County.
Although the big flood will be a calender date never to be
forgotten, it was also the year Kentucky Dam was given official
authorization with a congressional appropriation for construction.
The announcement prompted both joy and shock waves over the
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county. Those anticipating joyful results had been stimulated by
the propaganda campaign predicting Calloway County would be
the promised land for jobs, riches, and perpetual utopia with electric
energy an everlasting beneficial side-effect. But for the few hundred citizens who had lived a lifetime in the Tennessee River bottoms, ai had their forebears, the positive announcement shattered
their peaceful existence. Although they were assured of reasonable
compensation for acreage, the uprooting of their farm homes, small
churches, rural schools, country neighborhoods, stores and cemeteries, were viewed in darkest forebodings, particularly the older
generation who were quite content with their quaint existence.
Now the fat was in the fire with tempers flaring with the slightest
mention of when, where and why their removals would get underway. But a new day, an unfamiliar era and unknown tomorrow,
bewildered the river people as each family knuckled under the
·commands of a powerful federal government determined to transplant a rural economy into an industrial way of life in the great
Tennessee River basin. Early environmentalists were branded with
the label of radical who stood in the path of progress for the dollar's
sake.
Politicians were of the same stripe as they are today, claiming
personal credit for the slightest morsel of expenditures being cast
over the impoverished land. Foremost in the band proselyting the
primrose path of perpetual prosperity naturally fell to the lot of
First District Congressman Noble Gregory with Sen. Alben Barkley
more secure in the propaganda seat. But to Senators Norris and
McKellar must be given praise for conceiving of the TVA system.
From a limestone outcropping in the southeast portion of the
county, the state installed a lime crusher in 1937 with CCC members
manning the unit to supply the much needed lime for Calloway
farms. Although thousands of tons of lime were mined at the pit,
ultimately the project dismantled for lack of limestone and competition from more efficient private operations in nearby counties.
Dr. E. B. Houston, another of the county's distinguished physicians and co-owner of the Keys-Houston Clinic, died on May 9,
1937, at the age of 56 years. His kindly dispensation, solid citizenry,
and distinctive capacity as a practitioner had endeared him to thousands of his fellow citizens.
With the repeal of the Volstead Act by the U. S. Congress,
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the consumption of spirits of less than 3 p~r. cent __ 3:lc?holic cont~nt
resumed in Calloway County. With the sale of beer, citizens of
the county rebelled ~nd- voted 'against the -sale in an .election. hel4. .
June 26, 1937~
.. ,
. ~, . .,. ._ - . _ .
· .· ~
V\'.ith the increasing ·- ef~()rts of the federal government fo niini~
mize the inequities in the econoni_ic s~cture to alleviate the tiagecly ,
of the _Great Depression, ~o~ks Progress Administration expended
$70,000 in Calloway County during the year, the greater part being
used in county road and city street construction. . Social Security
was dispensing benefits to 2,125 old age persons in Calloway by _
April 1, 1937.
Other events of more than passing notice included the burning
of the wood stave mill on Aug. 5, 1937, believed to have been the .
work of arsonists. An outbreak of smallpox erupted · during the year, first for over t'Wo years, when two persons became ill from the
disease. However, new methods of treatment and prevention of
contagious diseases marked the beginning of the end for smallpox
in Calloway County, an accomplishment of great significance for our
early people had been plagued with outbreaks since its founding.
Joe T. Lovet, editor of the Ledger & Times, sold his interests
in the Murray paper to John S. Neal and wife and Rawleigh Meloan, long-time newsman in Calloway County. John Mc Meloan,
a brother of Rawleigh's, died Jan. 13, 1938, in Frankfort, Ky. Another brother newsman, Perry Meloan, lived in Brownsville, Ky. The
three Meloans, all natives of Murray, were outstanding newspaper
men and were well known over the state.
The Bank of Hazel merged with the Dees Bank during the
early months of 1938 in a voluntary liquidation and consolidation.
No losses were incurred in the business move and the surviving
institution still flourishes in our pleasant little southern city.
By the middle of March of 1938, the telephone system of Murray was modernized from the old magneto lever cranking system
to a flash system. The charigeover was a welcomed techllological
improvement. _Murray was growfug up. ~n addition- the enrollment
of Murray State had reached 1,000 students. Blacktopping of the
C~Idwater Highway had reached the midway point, providing a
shorter modern _i:oad ~to Mayfield. - g. Ray, ~ho had pion~ered a
passenger -route for highway buses, announced_ the construction ()_f
a new
. - bus terminal in 1938 at the corner of _Walnut .and North 6th
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streets. The Columbia Amusement Company announced plans for
the construction of a modem theatre on Main Street near 6th Street.
On Feb. 9, 1939, the Varsity opened with spectacular fanfare of
appropriate addresses by town dignitaries and the showing of a
timely film, "Kentucky."
Calloway County rural area merged with the REA organization
in Graves County with electric lines being installed in this county,
providing farm folks with the modem convenience of electric energy
for the first time in rural Calloway County in 1938.
With construction of the Gilbertsville Dam getting underway,
a surge of applicants for jobs on the project resulted. Examinations
were held in Calloway County for prospective workers. Competi-·
tion was keen for the pay schedule was much higher than had ever
prevailed in the area. For the first time, the federal government
decreed a minimum work week of 44 hours and hourly wage rate,
however the Gilbertsville project was much higher than the national
minimum.
The postmaster general announced examinations would be held
the latter part of 1938 for applicants to the position of postmaster
of Murray at a salary of $2,900 a year. Like the TVA jobs, the
field of 23 applicants was extensive. In a determined effort to
expose the fraudulent hypocrisy of civil service employees being
subjected to political manipulation, this writer joined the hungry
throng in quest of the job, assured there was not the slightest
possibility of appointment, despite the credentials of seven years
training in public administration. As editor of the West Kentuckian,
a large advertisement was run in the newspaper headed "Postmaster
of Murray for Sale to the Highest Bidder." That was a mistake!
Within a week postal inspectors, civil service administrators, and
FBI agents swarmed over town like all get out. As a result this little
editor was grilled by the hour, but never hedging from the contents
of the ad for particular care had been made not to improperly use
the mails. The case was cut and dried, according to this writer's
prediction, charging civil service appointments within the postal
system was a sham upon the intelligence of American citizens. In
addition, in every interview with the investigators, the prediction
was made as to whom would be appointed. Further, the challenge
was hurled at the inquisitors to take the case into federal court
where facts held forth in the ad could be proved with good intention.
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That was one occasion when one little editor nearly nailed
down a postmastership he didn't even want for the hassle had
gained national prominence, challenging the. integrity of the civil
service system. Harry I. Sledd was named postmaster, in accordance with the prediction. · In the following years, this post must
candidly admit that Harry was the finest postmaster Murray had
ever had in its history through his dedication, work habits, and
ability to foster the welfare of the department. As a daily observer
and heavy patron of the postoffice, the capacity to gauge Harry's
abilities is justified.
Despite the outstanding achievements of the CCC, the camp
was moved from Calloway in 1939 to another site in the eastern
part of the state. Accomplishments of the work corps in this county
gained national recognition and in the long run no other federal
agency has ever come into this community to match its environmental achievements.
Large cast iron Stop Signs were placed at thoroughfare intersections over the town in the middle of the streets. In addition
to the stop warning, advertisements •were painted on the hazardous
obstructions. For months, even years, this post lambasted the road
hazards in unabated fury. Although the city fathers had unwittingly approved the goofy signboards, enraged citizens suffering
wheel alignment injury and tire damage effected a change in policy
to replace the scrap iron for the modem Stop Signs at the side of
thoroughfares.
Tobacco prices surged to an average of $9.74 cents a hundredweight early in 1939, approximately the average attained by the
Planters Protective Tobacco Association in 1909, discounting the
war time inflation levels of World War I. This was also the year
World War II erupted in Europe, Sept. 7, 1939.
Construction of the Woman's Club House got underway during
the year with the' National Youth Admiration providing manual
labor. Members of the NYA were housed by Murray citizens at
$18 a month for room and board. Various organizations and individuals contributed generously to the financing of the structure.
Through the years the club house has been one of the county's
finest institutions to the everlasting credit of the excellent ladies
who have operated, financed, and maintained the house in addition
to fostering worthwhile projects for the betterment of Calloway
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County. (Dedication of the building occurred Sept. 27, 1940.)
With county's growth in 1939 concentrating in the college area,
the Young Men's Business Club sponsored the extension of the city
limits to include the growing new section in ample time for the
1940 general census. Carr Health Building was dedicated Dec. 13,
1939, enhancing the expanding ·facilities of the school for the increasing enrollment.
After a year's run with John Neal at the helm of the Ledger &
Times, Waylon Rayburn took over the chore. Mr. Neal returned
to his home in Indiana. In addition, R. R. Meloan assumed the
title of publisher of the L&T.
J. M. Imes, another of Calloway County's distinguished and
successful business men of Almo, died April 26, 1939. From a
modest beginning and member of a pioneer county family, he acquired extensive land holdings in and near Almo. For several years
he was associated with Nat Ryan Sr., in the mercantile business
before assuming sole ownership of the J. M. Imes store. The store
is now owned and operated by a son, Whitt Imes.
1940
Tobacco averaged $8.14 on opening day sales in 1940, a rather
depressing price considering the times but understandable under
the conditions of impending war when tobacco shipments were
again being harassed at sea, comparable to the temporary embargo
of World War I.
City of Murray assets were listed in a large advertisement
posted by Charlie Grogan, long time efficient city clerk. Charlie
recorded the city assets at $328,369 in 1940. More prominent in
the notice was the new sanitary sewer system. Other gains were
reported by the Murray Hosiery Mill, reflecting an increase in January sales of $11,361 over the previous year's January sales, according
to Harry Fenton, manager. Hugh Gingles' dairy herd at Kirksey
attained statewide recognition for his jersey herd's remarkable
high butterfat records. For some lapse in memory or desire for
change, publicists dropped the title of Fourth Monday for Mule Day.
Perhaps the change of title, in part, accounts for the steady decline
of this once fabulous yearly trade event occuring on Fourth Monday
in March.
Judge A. J. G. Wells, county judge during the turbulent Night
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Rider days, died at his residence in Jacksonville, Fla., May 17, 1940.
He left Murray soon after the sensational trials.
Ofttimes newsmen go out on a limb unaware how quick it can
get sawed off by indignant politicians. That was the instance when
two young lovers warmly embraced in a ten minute clinch on Main
Street in front of the new Varsity Theatre. In a satire, the pen was
dipped in dripping indignation, unaware the contents would be
reprinted over 200 newspaper front pages of the nation, even the
staid New York Times. The college president protested the column
in holy indignation. The president summoned tovvnspeople to a
mass meeting at the college where the little editor was denounced
in unabated fury, demanding a redress through the efforts of cooperating business houses. At the meeting, the school's master exclaimed the "tovvn was too small for that little editor and the president of the school." Still here, 39 years later, the retired editor,
pecking away on a 50 year old typewriter ruminating over the good
old days when it was a weekly delight to p eel the tough mule
hides off Democratic politicians running our college instead of
educators.
The incident of th G college mass meeting and subseriuent boycott of publications under the direction of the writer really had a
devastating effect upon the financial success of the "West Kentuckian" as well as the future "Murray Democrat." Any conspiracy
to boycott a publication in restraint of trade is a federal offense
against the laws of this nation. Understandably, the perpetrators
of the boycott were as silent as five blind mice, but similar to all
unholy retributions, justke will prevail provide ample time is given
for the pendulum to swing. But who would be so bold as to predict
it would take more than 20 years to resolve a boycott. Not that the
college president's mass meeting is held accountable for the lengthy
duration, but the fact that another boycott was instituted about the
same time prompts the writer to insert the resolution of the mystery
at this time in the hectic newspaper history of Calloway County.
Back in the good old days, prominent business and professionul
people of Murray had an acknowledged super-presence within the
city coundl. In the weekly reporting of events at the town meetings,
reference was made to "councilmanic action," "councilmanic resolutions" and "councilmanic ordinances," as was a routine reporter's
style of writing. Five of Murray most liberal advertisers, members
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of the city ~ouncil .. at one time or another, shunned .!;;he cplurnns .of ;
our newspape~s. as if they were . plagues upon .. the tr~quj.lity 0£
the ~ommunity for !he next .twq score ri~ar~ or longer: ~t was no.t
an understan~able n.a tural happening for evt:;ry . effort WflS . ~ade to ,
do more than a fair sh.are .in every worthwhile civi~ ,undertaking. .
. C?ne rainy Sunday morning, at the c,9rner of North 4th .anA Main
streets, one oLthe_long-standing ~oycotters was engag~d .in· pleasant
convers,ation a~d at a convenient open~g an inquiry W~S: _m ad.e why
the good mf!n never made_ use of the little newspaper to. advertise
his me.r.chandise. The impromptu question . triggered a surge of
anger .. , He responded he would "Never, never place an ad in a
newspape~ in which he had been called a "maniac.'' Momentarily
bracing, ~nticipating getting punched through a plate .glass . window
in case he made a swing, thi.s reply was made: "Never in a lifetime
had such a statement been pr!nted in our publications for such a
remark would be ridiculous and subject the writer .to a libel suit in
court.'' The red-faced man roared back the names of .t he four other
prominent business folks who would agree with him that the offense
had been committed hundreds of time during the life of the papers,
finally pin-pointing the sad error of two score years in ~hich the
editor had constantly referred to every action of the council as
"councilmaniacs." Embarrassed for the gentleman; the . explanation
was made that a slight difference existed betwen a "councilmanic
action" and a "council maniac" interpretation. He stoutly refused to
believe the explanation, or an apology in his behalf for the misunderstanding. Although the boycott was maintained, in part, for
several additional years thereafter, every member of the group,
except one, departed the streets of Murray as a personal friend of this
story teller.
Through a subsidy of the federal government, 543 tons of
phosphate were distributed to 1,038 county farmers in 1940, thus
introducing a vital nutrient in greater _amount than ever pre,viously
applied. In addition, the widespread usc:; of lime had been accelerated since being first brought to the county by L ., Y. Woodruff
in the earlx teens.
Elmus Beale, the magnificent glad-hander and joP,y good fellow,
was named .secretary of the Murray Chamber of . Commerce, a
position .p.e was distinctly suited to perform. Elmus _brought the
automobile to Murray along with the first garage earl,ier in ~h<:l. cen-
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tury. After a less than moderate business, he became more politically
and financially influential as a member of the Kentucky Board of
Charities after his appointment was skillfully negotiated by Sen.
T. 0. Turner of Murray. The arrangement was abounding with
potential success through a clever arrangement of establishing the
West Kentucky Corporation composed of stockholders T. 0. Turner,
Tremon Baucum and Elmus J. Beale. The state Board of Charities
purchased merchandise needed by state institutions, including mental
asylums, men and wom en's prisons, the blind, hard of hearing, and
orphan homes. Surpluses at the end of each year would b e "auctioned" to the West Kentucky Corporation, a post office box organization, which in tum would be retailed to the public through the
T . 0. Turner store in Murray. Quite naturally, over-buying during
the year by the board would result in considerable surpluses at
the end of the year. The transactions were perfectly legal, according to law existing at the time, however was condemned by this
writer in the press as amoral. The convenient arrangement was
brought to a halt following the publicity and public statements
made by Vernon (Bill) Phillips, formerly of Almo, who defeated
Senator Turner for the state senate.
Speaking of phenominal businesses, another astounding accomplisbment was that of J. N. (Buddy) Ryan, who staged the fantastic
Dixie Coon Field Trials each springtime. Buddy, a tireless fancier
of the lop-eared hunting breed, had attained national renown as
a hunter with as high as 23 raccoons and a bobcat caught in a
single outing. With a sparse bankroll, Buddy travelled over the
southland in a dilapidated truck, buying potlicker hounds and reselling them through rural farm newspapers . The business jumped
by leaps and bounds in hounds, shipping as high as 200 dogs by
express in a single afternoon at the Murray depot during the peak
of the season. In the early evenings, Buddy trained his canines
from his nearby town farms with packs ranging near the city limits
with the call of the wild echoing over the whole burg throughout
the night. It was a moonlight dog school that graduated potlickers
into Ph.D.D. (doctor of dog philosophy) . He bought them cheap,
sold them cheap, with an iron-clad guarantee-if not satisfied with
the dog, send it back and your money would be refunded, but the
potential buyer must bear the express charge. Buddy was a superb
huntsman and superb business man.
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Despite the gathering war clouds, the "Greatest Calloway
County Fair" held a three day meeting Sept. 26, 27, 28, 1940, an
event dominated by the purebred jer-;ey cattle industry. ln addition, the college boasted a record enrollment of 1,445 students, but
the bright prospect of overcoming the Great Depression was now
overshadowed by registering 1,993 Calloway youths for potential
war service. In a belated recognition of working people, the City
of Murray officially observed Labor Day in 1940, the first instance
in its history, for working folks had scarcely been classed "best
people" even in Calloway County. W. H. Brooks of the Training
School was energetically organizing a green tomato co-operative
which gave every promise of a rosier future for farmers, but the
war clouds grew redder by the day.
1941
Following an unsuccessful campaign for the U. S. Congress,
the writers were faced with the most trying moments in their lives.
Jobless, without funds, and discouraged. For two years, the effort
to win over the establishment, expose fraud, defend the oppressed
and the poor, break the political monopoly of the city and county,
foster the growth of trade unionism, exposing organized crime-fell
on deaf, conservative, unconscious ears. It was a moment of despair,
a despair aggravated by the need of providing for a family with two
young children. It was a bed of thorns of our own making when
the slightest thought of organizing a little weekly newspaper appeared as impossible as swimming Tennessee River without water
wings. There was no place for muckraking in Murray for a crusader.
Already we had been permanently branded as the town radical.
Instead of throwing in the sponge of despair, it was a critical
decision to give a final try to organize the Murray Democratwith a hope, a prayer and a shirttail of type in a windowless and
doorless livery stable. It b ecame a 16 hour day seven days a week
undertaking, pleading for a little credit and a mere handful of
believing stockholders before the first little newspaper rolled off
the press.
VVithin a month, a terse announcement was made by the city
fathers that it would be necessary to secure a $25 privilege license.
Normally, new business ventures were permitted several months'
delay before being assessed a privilege tax. Although in the full
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knowledge th~ U,. S. ·C9qstitutio.n forbids the lice,nsing _of ~e "press,
the .iega(ai:g~me~t .fel( on a~·~ ~ars . . Inasmu~h , as "the. little _company,' ~f!S ~ <;:o~or~ti?~, - ~h·e ~fo; co~cil pass~d a ·sp~qi~l - orqinance
"that any. officer of a corporation who prevents .anMher officer fr9m
paying a privilege liceiise · i~ ~ubject to fine/. etc. ···~owing the
ordinan~e was unconstih1tio_na~ . (in addition to ~.t;i$ng withou.t funds),
Chief of Po1i.ce. l3urma,ri farker a,rrested .the editor after the . officer
was denied th~ $25 . f~_e, and locked up in the . ·city jail. Chief
Parker, a personal , fri~nd,_ did . not relish the affair .b ut he had
been · specifically ordered by the city council to . make· t9e arrest.
In jail with_a trusty p,o rtable typew~iter, a scathing _editorial "Convictions Are Prisons,'~., was .hammered out. In the subsequent trial,
big-hearted Judge Ethan i~van, father of the loyal . se~r.etary of the
firm Dorothy Irvan, levied a $5 fine, but paid it out of his own
pocket, in order to straddle the fence of loyalties to the machine
politicians and the incorrigible editor. This trial was another first
for Calloway. County in which the prosecution presented no evidence
of violation of the law, but found the defendant guilty.
This miscarriage of justice was a fortunate and needed stroke
to put the little newspaper publication -on the 35 year road show.
Had it not been for the. fortunate tum of events there would never
have been "The Story of Calloway County" to weld the historic
horse-and-buggy days 'Yith the man on the moon.
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CHAPTER 24.

World W1ar II Years
Historic highlights of all nations become the records of tomorrow and Calloway County is no exception. Emphasis devoted to
stupendous conflicts claim a disproportionate share of the chronicles
needed to be held in perpetual review, thus this tablet of events
must devote ample space to 'World War II, perhaps as near calamitous for Callowayans as were those of the Civil War. Allowing for
World War II tragedies, other events, lesser happenings as insignificant as they may appear, should be included within this timetable.
In the summer of June, 1941, the involvement of the United
States in the European conflict was apparent to the majority of
homefolks. An American ship, the Robin Moor, was torpedoed
by a German submarine, a munitions plant was preparing to undergo construc~ion in Graves County, and the draft call for men to
service was underway-the smoke clouds could be seen from every
direction.
This was the year of the county elections with excitement running high, as well as the announcement by the Chamber of Commerce for the construction of a stock yards in Murray. A barrage
balloon site got under construction in nearby Paris, Tenn., and demand upon all countians willing and able to work was stretched
to the maximum limit. Dr. A. D . Butterworth, commander of
the American Legion, made an urgent appeal for scrap aluminum
to be salvaged for the impending big moment.
Calloway County's nationally recognized pioneer surgeon, Dr.
Will Mason Jr., died at the William Mason Memorial Hospital where
he was chief surgeon and administrative director on Sunday, Nov. 22,
1941. Dr. Mason was credited with performing 40,000 operations
in his lifetime, building of two hospitals, a member of an effective
group in securing Murray as the site for the State Normal School.
In addition he was a prominent sportsman engaged in the owning
and training of trotter and pacer race horses.
After the disastrous air attack · on . Pearl Harbor Dec. 7, 1941,
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the United States declared war on Japan and its allies, Germany
and Italy. The effect these declarations had upon Calloway County
people was tremendous. After the news of the Pearl Harbor disaster here that gloomy Sunday morning, folks stood around in small
groups, dumb-struck from the information stating the bulk of the
U. S. Pacific Fleet had been destroyed in the Hawaiian Islands.
Church ministers fervantly prayed for the safety of all U. S. citizens,
with mounting fear California would soon be invaded by Japan.
The West Kentuckian, a weekly newspaper founded by Irby
Wyatt, sold to a Mr. McFarland who died soon after assuming
ownership, was purchased at an auction sale by 0. J. Jennings.
Mr. Jennings, after two years, sold to Mr. Van Winkle. Mr. Winkle
merged with the Ledger & Times which was under the majority
ownership of Mr. Percy Williams, a Paris, Tenn., editor, The consolidation occurred the middle of January, 1942, thus leaving two
weekly n~spapers in the .county. The Murray Democrat was
organized in the spring of 1941, with the former editor of the West
Kentuckian, Kerby Jennings, as editor.
War enrollment of all men not previously registered from the
ages of 20 to 40 years began at nine locations in the county on
Feb. 16, 1942. The original Selective Service Act was passed in
1940. In the February registration 1,175 Calloway men were enrolled for possible induction.
The Murray City Council in a special call session Tuesday,
Feb. 24, 1942, discussed the possibility of purchasing the properties
of the Kentucky-Tennessee Light & Power Company located in
Murray. At the conclusion, the council agreed to enter negotiations
with the privately-owned energy system.
The first of a long trail of tragic war announcements reached
Calloway County when the War Department telegraphed a message
to Paducah, relayed by phone to Sheriff Carl Kingins, announcing
the missing in action of Lewis Chester Dodds, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Moss Dodds who lived four miles north of Murray. He had enlisted
in the U. S. Navy in May of 1939. Inasmuch as the department had
requested the Dodds family not to reveal the name of the ship, its
location, or the commanding officer, additional details were not
available.
The largest war rally in the recent history of Calloway County
was scheduled for Sunday, March 29, at the Murray Normal School
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stadium, where citizens were called together for the single purpose
of pushing forward war efforts in this county. Short speeches,
bands, soldiers, parade flags, mothers, fathers and registrants for
war service mingled in a joint effort to surge the . war fervor of the
community to successfully prosecute the war.
The Keys-Houston Clinic and the William Mason Memorial
Hospital were amalgamated in April, 1942. After that date all
patients would receive in-bed treatment at the hospital, however
the Clinic would continue as first aid treatment and medical offices.
It was several years, however, before this arrangement took effect.
Consolidation of the hospital was made possible by raising funds
by public subscription to finance the purchase of the Mason Hospital from the heirs of the late Dr. William Mason Jr.
The first war rationing book was issued from a federal office
on Main Street, where registration was held for three days. Books
designated the a~ount of gasoline, pork, coffee, tea, sugar and
clothing for each individual or family.
Constable Seth Cooper kept a dead-eye on the illegal selling
and the making of moonshine whisky in Calloway and participated
with Sheriff Carl Kingins and Deputy Charlie Marr on a moonshine
raid at Center Ridge, the Broadway of Moonshine since the advent
of the prohibition era.
City of Murray once again took over the electric power distribution system at a cost of $225,000, effective June 10, 1942, with
a fair promise of 20 per cent rate reduction within 90 days through
the purchase of energy from the Tennessee Valley Authority. Previously, the city had acquired the electric system from Dr. Crawford about 1910, but the city sold the property in 1925 in a highly
questionable transfer to the Kentucky-Tennessee Light & Power
Co., a conglomerate affiliate of the Associated Gas and Electric
Corp., whose officials later were sentenced to prison for violations
of federal laws. Proceeds from the sale of the city system in the
1925 transaction provided funds for the paving of city streets for
the first time. The first blacktop was started at the corner of 5th
and Main streets, extending west on Main.
The 1942 electric board was composed of Harry J. Fenton,
W. G. Swann, L. J. Hortin and Foreman Graham, which in turn
appointed Charles M. Stewart, former manager of the Murray office
for the Kentucky-Tennessee Company, as the director of the munici-
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pal system. Charles was an able overseer, possessing an unusual
ability to adjust to circumstances. When, as manager of the private
company, he vigorously opposed municipal and cooperative energy
distribution systems as socialistic when needled by this editor into
pleasant arguments. In later years he became the grand champion
of cooperatives after being elected president of the state organization of co-ops.
The drive to secure scrap iron in the .county resulted in an
accumulation of 60,000 pounds. Scarcely had the scrap iron drive
got underway before a drive for scrap rubber had gained momentum with 119,520 pounds accounted for within a month. Another
war effort called for registration for 18 to 20 year olds.
An all time high of 112 selectees were called up for July 28,
1942, and another on September 30 when 99 men were subjected
to induction. Effective November 22 gasoline would be rationed
in Calloway County with allowance slightly under four gallons per
car a week. Prices of all commercial products were frozen at
prevailing prices. Rents also were ordered back to prevailing
levels as of March 1.
The county jail located at North 4th Street at Walnut was
dismantled after being used since the incorporation of the town.
The new jail was constructed on the third floor of the court house
at the southwest corner of the building. Predictions were early
forecast that the new jail was more undesirable than the old jail
which had been condemned by grand juries for 30 consecutive
years. The old jail was barbaric and an insult to a compassionate
humankind. The new jail was a disgrace to the county court house.
Fire destroyed the old Peoples Bank Building at the comer of
North 5th Street at Main, Oct. 20, 1942. The building had been
used as a hotel, library, printing shop, professional offices, photo
gallery and three banking institutions since its construction in about
1890. The fire got underway at 7:30 o'clock in a north wing
passageway on the second floor where storage and offices were
located. Subsequently, it was believed with reasonable assurance
the fire was started by a German arsonist, blazing from a trail of fires
leading through southern Illinois and into western Kentucky, using
highly volatile chemicals that thwarted firemen efforts to contain
the conflagration. A Mayfield fire unit assisted in controlling the
fire that threatened other buildings.
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. Pvt. Leland W. Thoill:P.~9~t,s~n o.f M;. a11~ Mrs: .J?e!~; T~9~pson,
f?,[~er ,r~s~dent~ ··of. .Hym~n ,.wh~r~. : ~vt. 'Tlio,mps~n~ \\:~5-· bor~!· was .
killed ~t Camp Forr~st, t~n11._, ' ;Aug. ·30, 1~42, ~h~r\ a ,small_.tr~c]{ .
overturned. ; Leland was a resident . of Buchanan, Tenn., but enllsted
in . the,' ~~y- ui Illinois. ,, ·A.~oth~ so~ of . tJ:e fofme~~.9?llo;y;y~ns;
Pv~. Vei:nC?~ .
T~1oinpson, . die{ fro.~ ~ourids . he re~ei.v~d... hvo .
Jiina, Japan,_Marcb 8, 1945.. ; Like ];ii~ brother, Vemo!1 _ wa~ a n!lt'ive
of Callo~ay. Both. boys ·di~g _in seryice_before.. a.t,t a.ining; the4: ·~1neteei:ith, ~irthdays.
_ · _· .
,. .
_ . ·.. . , . , .,, , , .
. .The son of Mr. anci Mrs .. feter K~ qf Murray ..was pfficially
rep~rteci missing in action- bf the U . .s. goye.inm~nt . after . the, ship
on which he served as a member of a gµnriers' crew was torpedo~d.
The 19_year old youth,, Orval K~, was a member of the U. S. Navy:
serving aboard a merchant ship. The farr;iily received. the sad .news
the week of . Oct. 22, 1942. It was also the week in which 122
Calloway men were being called up for service . e~aminations.
Further, it was the week that C. .Ray sold his profitable bu.s line
to the Greyhound Company. Sixty-one men were called up in the
November quota subject to examination and induction. . The December call-up numbered 108 when married men were being mustered into service for the first time during the war.
In more than one way was the tranquility of Calloway County
being torpedoed: The new war had been thrust upon America, despite the general knowledge by observant interpreters of foreign
policy that it would occur 'With stunning effects; the other was the
displacement of hundreds of families being evacuated out of .the
Tennessee River bottomlands in preparation for the inundation
when waters would be impounded behind the huge new TVA. dam
·
·
under construction at Gilbertsville. ,
The location of Kentucky Dam was a source of litigation and
controversy prior to the final ..determination. The proposed site at
Aurora was a front runner as was .the Patterson landing site_ near
the Teimesse~ state line, the 'latter_. ·a _favorite of the U. S. Corps
of Engineers because of the generous outcroppings of limestone .
on both sides of the river, assuring e?'cellerit founqation. The ultimate
locatiOri was effected,, no doubt, _b y" the ,hefty ·polit.ical infiuei;ice of
Senator .-Alben Barkley, : who ~nd~rs_tftp_dirigly ~ 'd<(sired the site to
be as ne_ar as possible to J:iis hoi:ne: city, of Paduciih. 1:
The· politiCal maneuverings ' for "the-- lo.catiori ,?f . th~· p~op,?se~ ,
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dam was the source of heated controvery in Calloway County,
because of the impact on the social and economic life of hundreds
of farm families in the valley of Calloway. Prior to the advent of
modernistic farming, the river valley was the one dependable source
of a corn crop under most conditions, particularly so in the dry
years when corn crop failures were a blight over the entire .county.
In addition, the little school houses, country stores, churches, cemeteries as well as the homes were subject to mass migration provided
the dam was constructed in Marshall County. But it came to pass
and a veil of tears hung over the countryside. It took many years
to erase the pall of disappointment left in the hearts of families
traditional bound to the bottomlands.
The political ties of the dominant Democratic Party organization and its nucleus in Washington and Paducah also reached deep
into the political life of Calloway County. To fend off the Corps
of Engineers' recommendations for the southern Calloway site, a
propaganda organization was formulated into a group titled Lower
Tennessee Valley Association with several officers being named
from Calloway County which included the president of Murray
State College. County farmer protestors were few and far between
as compared to the county's Democrat1c organization closely knit
with the state and federal organization. Despite the farmers activities and natural association, they lacked the political clout of Paducah, Washington, and local politicians who hid their heads under
their wings. Thus, it befell the lot of those persons of the univerversity, who were not tied to the social and native influences of
the community, to conduct the sponsorship campaign . In complete
fairness, historically the Gilbertsville location was most fortunate
for it proved to have the advantage of a linking canal between the
Tennessee and Cumberland rivers, but at the time little had been
suggested for the probability of linking the two rivers with a canal.
From December of 1942 until Jan. 1, 1943, 100 families were
moved out of the reservoir within five weeks. Of the group, 80
families moved to new locations in the county, 16 families to locations nearby the county, including Marshall County, two in Michigan
and one to Illinois; thus the impact of dislocation had not depopulated the county to the extent of earlier forecasts. At the date
of Jan. 1, 1943, only 116 families were left to be removed before
the flooding of the river.
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Lieut. James Knight Parker, son of Mr. and Mrs. Joe T. Parker,
was reported missing Jan. 7, 1943, while on a plane flight protecting
a flotilla of 26 merchant ships out of West Palm Beach, Fla., to
the North Africa war zone. Lieut. Parker had married a Florida
girl a few weeks prior to the ill-fated voyage.
Eighty Selective Service men left Jan. 21, 1943, for Evansville,
Ind., for examination and induction in the armed forces. Rapidity
and quantity of the call-ups were draining heavily upon the families
of the county, not only disrupting the social life, but also having
a depressive effect upon the economic life. Further, the casualties
of war were having a depressive effect on the folks back home.
Lieut. C. C. Hughes, son of Mrs. Dewey Nelson of Murray
and brother of Maj. Nat Ryan Hughes of North Africa, was reported missing in action while serving as an Army Air Corps
bombardier out of New Caledonia, South Pacific, theatre of action.
Lieut. Hughes was a graduate of Murray High School, attended
Murray State College, and had been a volunteer in the air service
for two years before the War Department's announcement.
Newburg, the historic little river port on the Tennessee River
made known across the nation by the facile pen of the "Admiral
of the Tennessee,'' Bodine Henslee, officially closed the post office
as a result of the impounding $120 million Kentucky Dam. Newburg was first established before the Civil War, at which time it
played an important role in war traffic. Union gunboats leveled
the site when it became a Confederate underground port location
for smuggling foodstuffs and war materiel destined for Gen. Forrest command. As a result of war activities the landing became
known as Warburg, Ky., but officially renamed Blood in 1893,
where river packets delivered mail until 1900. In 1921, the Henslee
family effected again the post office name to Newburg, which it
retained until the closing.
One of the first young men to be inducted in the service was
Clyde Hopper, son of Mr. and Mrs. A. P. Hopper of Murray, Rt. 1.
Clyde was reported missing in action by the War Department
in May, 1942. Hopper entered a heavy armored unit at Fort Knox
in March, 1941. The family, which had moved to Atwood, Tenn.,
in the meantime, received 'word Sgt. Hopper was a prisoner of
war in Japan while serving in the armed forces in the Philippines.
Staff Sgt. Hugh Grey Erwin was killed in action while serving
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as :a tail ;gunner ~n a Flying Fortrel{i;'-adcording to ah annou~c~ment
received J~n.' ' 26, 1943, by his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Henry. Erwin
of Murray. - The War Departnient telegram read: "The Secretary
of War de~ires to express his d~·~p regrets that your son Hugh G.
Erwin was killed in action in defense -of
co~try in the Western
European' area, date· unreported. · Letter follows. Signed ULIO,
the A9-jutant' General." Sgt. Erwin participated in air raids over
France, Belgium, Holland, and Germany...
' "
The ·griin realities of war wer~ taking a heavy toll on the
people of Calloway County as the casua:lities of war mounted. The
normal' gaiety of · approaching _sprin.g was missing with th~ folks
going to and from day to day tasks .in grim determination, _ not
undedtandihg_- nor seeming to care from what source came the
energy to go a9out their daily affairs. '_ A personal void of_ uncertainty was upon the· people:_not kriowing which way to turn _next.
Never in the history of the present g~ner~tion had such a disaster
befell the stricken families for those who had undergone the trying
times of World War I seemingly had recovered, if not forgotten,
the anxieties of the former conflict. " 'Tobacco prices skyrocketed
to '$20 ·per hundred for a current reccifd, but the events of war
overshadowed the benefits of ail .. improved war economy. .
.
Two -Dexter s'ervfoe men were reported as being missing in
action· in the Philippines, Pvt. Lex Lillard arid Pvt. Phercen Boyce
Holland. The Red · Cross reported both· had been missing since
May 7, 1942, and that every effort was being made to gain further
information ·from the Japanese military occupying the islands. Pvt.
Lillard was a resident of Murray after coming to the dty _from
Dexter where · he had lived with his grandinqther, Mrs. Ella Moore,
of that place. While he was a Murray resident he had engaged in
public work until induction. Pvt. ·Lillard was identified as ·a d'eath
casualty. Pvt. Holland was the son of Mr. and Mrs. Robert Holland
of hear Dexter.
-·
The gravity of the armed conflict resulted in the post office
department issuing arr order that no longer would the exact' addresses
of armed services personnel would be permitted on outgoing mail
overseas, hut would be dispatched through fleet and army post~
offices of New York and San Francisco. Food production was
accelerated on Calloway farms to the highest peak in history to
provide the needs of servicemen as well as destitute Allied countries.
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Albert Bradford Armstrong, son of Mr. and Mrs. Charles Armstrong of Hazel, was killed at sea while serving as fireman second
class. The War Department communication revealing the tragic
news requested the parents not to reveal the ship, sea or port of
operations. As a young citizen of Hazel he was held in high esteem,
a graduate of Hazel High School, member of the Baptist Church,
and active in BYPU work as well as other related church activities.
Another war casualty was reported the same week as that of
F2C Armstrong in the report received by Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Rowland of the Pine Bluff community, stating that Pvt. Charles T.
Rowland had been killed in action in the Southwest Pacific Theatre
of Operation on Jan. 16, 1943. C. T., as he was generally known
to his friends, was the eldest of 10 children, a member of the regular
army serving under Gen. McArthur's forces in New Guinea. He
enlisted in the army in 1939. A week prior to the War Department's
communication, the family had received a postcard mailed from
Australia on Christmas Eve.
During the week of Feb. 11, announcement was made by the
government of the rationing of canned goods as well as shoes being
limited to three pairs a year.
With the announcement that U. S. forces were receiving setbacks in the North African campaign, the county draft board announced the calling up of 71 draftees, most of whom were between
the ages of 18 and 21 years, however only 43 were accepted out of
the group for active duty. In addition, the county agents urged all
available land lying in the TVA reservoir to be placed in cultivation
for the approaching season.
Fire broke out in the boiler room of Murray High School,
causing an estimated damage of $7,500. Cause of the fjre was
unknown, however it was rumored the source was an alien arsonist's
effort related to the previous devastating blaze wrecking the Peoples
Bank Building.
Eighty-eight draftees, most of whom were teen-agers, were
being called up for the March quota of men for the armed service
with examinations being held at Evansville.
Cpl. J. E. Bruce, tank gunner in North Africa, was officially
reported missing in action in North Africa on Feb. 15, 1943. The
message was received by Cpl. Bruce's sister, Mrs. Eva Cole, of
Hazel, Rt. 1, while she was enroute to the funeral of their mother,
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Mrs. Gemina Bruce, who had died at Mrs. Cole's home the previous
Friday in Story's Chapel neighborhood. Cpl. Bruce was officially
declared a prisoner of war in May.
Another missing in action report stated that Pfc. Paul D. Jones,
serving in North Africa, the son of Mr. and Mrs. Harmon Jones of
Kirksey, was unaccounted for by the War Department in an action
of Feb. 17, 1943. Paul D. was a member of the Murray High School
football team where he also was graduated. After graduation he
engaged in the restaurant business. Later Paul D. was reported
a German prisoner of war where he remained until liberation.
Sgt. Lester Nanny was awarded the Silver Star, medal of honor
awarded to American soldiers on battlefields, for unusual bravery
under fire. Sgt. Nanny led his outfit back to the U. S. lines after
originally believed to have been hopelessly trapped in the German
advance in Tunisia. Sgt. Nanny, the son of Mr. and Mrs. Will
Nanny of Murray, Route 1, was seriously wounded in action April 1.
He returned to Murray while recuperating to be warmly received
in a court house lawn we1coming ceremony. Later he was elected
county court clerk, was graduated from Murray State University,
and served as Murray postmaster until retirement in 1978.
The April, 1943, call for servicemen from Calloway County
totaled 50 in addition to 15 transfers, most of whom were single
men in the 18 to 21 year bracket. The board announced that Calloway County had virtually exhausted the list of potential draftees
in the singles division and would be forced to draw more married
men with dependents. The previous month the War Department
announced deferment for men actively engaged in farming.
Lieut. Bernard D . Bell, son of Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Bell, was
wounded in action while serving on the African battlefront. Lieut.
Bell was in the service two years prior to his injuries. He was
graduated from the Officers Candidate School in August, 1942.
Upon completion of his officer training he was dispatched to Ireland
where he remained until embarking with the first American contingent to enter combat service in Africa during Christmas of 1942.
All employed men in Calloway County were "frozen" to their
jobs for the duration, including farmers, in response to an executive order of the federal government, issued April 17, that included
the provision any violation would be considered a criminal offense.
May call for servicemen numbered 100 with 3 transfers, further
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depleting the available single manpower in the county. Of the list
55 were accepted, including triplet brothers, John A., James B., and
Joe C. Shekel!.
Lieut. R. C. Stewart, flight commander of a three bomber
squadron operating out of an English base, was reported missing
in action since May 14, according to a message received by his
parents, Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Stewart of Route 7, Murray. Lieut.
Stewart's plane was shot down over enemy territory in the European theatre of operations. He remained a prisoner of war for the
duration following his successful parachute jump. After cessation
of hostilities, Lieut. Stewart continued his career as a member of
the Air Corps where he became a high ranking officer.
Staff Sgt. Codie Campbell, son of Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Campbell of Calloway County, was killed in action in Luzon, Philippine
Islands, on March 14, 1943, while attached to the famed 38th Cyclone
Division.
The June draft of 125 men left June 30 with married men being
called up in the majority for the first time as was also expected
for the July call-up of 44 Callowayans.
Coast Guardsman BM2c Earl Knight, 25 year old son of Mr.
and Mrs. B. L. Knight of Hazel, was killed in a sea action in the
Previously to volunteering in the Coast Guard,
Pacific in 1943.
he was a member Of the Civilian Conservation Corps.
Pvt. Talmadge Lovett, son of Mr. and Mrs. Fred Lovett of
the Elm Grove neighborhood, died on the African front from malarial fever, aocording to a War Department message the week of
July 22, 1943. In a letter received by the editor of the Murray
Democrat from Pvt. Lovett, appearing in the same issue announcing
his death, he had in no way indicated that he had been wounded
in action nor having an illness of any nature.
Despite the surrender of Italy to the Allies Sept. 8, no let-up
in the war effort was noticeable in Calloway County when 57 men
were notified to be ready for examination and induction at Evansville
Sept. 22. The list included, however, 12 transfers from out of the
county, who were native sons desirous of being with other home
fellows. However out of the total only 19 were accepted as fit
for military service.
Sgt. Edward Hopper was reported killed in action in North
Africa July 23, 1943. Sgt. Hopper formerly lived in Murray with his
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parents, Mr. and Mrs. Allen P. Hopper, before the family moved.
Another son, Clyde Hopper, was a prisoner of war after being captured at the outset of hostilities at Bataan, Philippine Islands. In
a radio appeal from Tokyo, Clyde had inquired of his brother's
welfare, unaware he had become a battlefield casualty.
Corp. Royce Jones, son of Mr. and Mrs. R. J. Jones of the
Hazel community, died from 'Wounds received in North Africa on
July 7, 1943 as the result of battle injuries of June 27.
Staff Sgt. David H. St. John, son. of Mr. and Mrs. W. C. St.
John of East Hazel, was reported dead in England from a bicycle
accident, Oct. 23, 1943. He was graduated from Hazel High and
operated a gas station in Hazel before enlisting in April, 1941.
Tragically coincidental his grandparents had received a message on
the same date 25 years previously that their son Ewing Hart was
killed in the Argonne Forest, France, in World War I.
Seventy-six men were called up for induction in the armed
services scheduled for Nov. 15. As a result the draft board had
depleted all available unmarried men. Of the total 65 men were
accepted, thus reflecting the lowering of health exemption rules by
the War Department. In the Christmas call for 55 men, 27 were
fathers of pre-Pearl Harbor children.
Cpl. Chester Emery Stafford, employed with the Sykes Lumber
Company before being called up for service, was drowned in the
Mediterranean Sea, near North Africa, when his transport ship was
torpedoed Nov. 26, 1943. A brother, Sgt. Hilton Stafford, was
reported missing in action Sept. 18, 1944. They were the sons of
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Stafford of Granite City, Ill. In addition
the Staffords had two other sons, Pfc. Porter Stafford and Pfc.
Harvey Stafford, in combat zones.
Lieut. Burgess Overby, 22 year old bomber plane navigator
operating out of an England base, was reported missing in action
Nov. 8, 1943, according to a message received by his parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Edgar Overby. Lieut. Overby was a former student at
Murray State University.
Secretary of the draft board announced that fathers will dominate the list of 126 inductees called up for January, .1944. On the
home front an important change was effected in the operation of
the Murray Milk Company, when the name was changed to the
Ryan Milk Company. Those interested in the n~w firm included
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F. H. Graham, Mrs; G. B. Scott, Mrs:· Ra)' Treon, George B:~rt .antl
John G~ Ryan: 'Further news on the ag front"included the arino.urrcement that 500 acres of tomatoes would be pl'anted in the year 1945.
On the ·non-ag front, Guy and Owen Billington announced purchasing an interest in the E. C. Jones. Ihsuranc~ Agency. ·
Lieut. Thomas Perry Crawford, a native of Murray 'and the
24 year old son of Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Crawford of Bardwell,
Ky., was found .aead in bed Dec. 26; 1943, at his camp at North
·Bend, Ore., as · a result of injuries he·· received Christmas Eve. ·The
bomber flyer had completed a tour of 18 rri6nths at Pearl Harbor .
. Pvt. Preston Norman was killed in action Feb. 3, 1944, in Italy,
according to a ters€i annoU1JJcement received ' by his parents, Mr.
and Mrs-. W. A.· Norman of Route 2, Murray. · Pvt.' Norman had
been wounded in action Nov. 4, 1943, however recovered sufficiently
from wounds to return to the front after being decorated · for vak>r
·in comb~t. · · ·
·
·
··
0. J. Jennfugs, owner and editor ·of the Murray Ledger for 28
years, died at his .residence on Poplar Street ':March ·6, 1944, at the
age cif 69 years. His efforts as a newsman r·e ached its greatest
height during the ·turbulent years of the Tobacco Planters Protective
Association in whkh he served as secretary and pamphleteer. In addition, he strenuou.sly labored ill 'sponsorship of the new Calloway
County court house, · graveling of county roads, and enlarging the
primary school system. His oratorical skill; in additron to bis jour~
nalistic ability, ciften spelled the difference· between acceptance or
rejection of important public issues.
In the. Feb 23, 1944, call-up for selectees for the aimed ' services; 125 men reported -from Calloway County. On Ma11ch 27,
Fourth Monday, 103 departed.
Mr. and Mrs. Joe ·B. McCuiston of New Concord received the
tragic news . March 30 that one of their fotir sons in the armed
services, SlC Gordon Washem McCuiston; had been killed in a
naval battle in the Southwest Pacific and his body buried at sea.
The three remaining brothers were Staff Sgt. Allen F. McCuiston,
Pvt. Joe W. McCuiston and Cpl. William Robert McCuiston.
Falsely reported in the same week was the death of Tech Sgt.
Landis Pogue in ·air combat over Italy on March 8, i944. The
last message received from Sgt. Pogue stated he ·was a co-pilot
operating but Of Sardinia, Italy, according to his parents, the Rev.
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and Mrs. Terry Pogue, residents two miles east of Murray on the
old New Concord Road. However, the death message was later
confinned as a sad mistake and that he was reclassified as a prisoner
of war. In March, 1945, the parents received a welcomed letter
out of Germany from their son.
Staff Sgt. James Boyd Buchanan, missing in bomber action
over Yugoslavia since May 23, was reported prisoner of war, according to a War Department message to his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
J. W. Buchanan of South 3rd Street, Murray. S. Sgt. Buchanan was
a tail gunner on a Flying Fortress.
Sgt. James Franklin McDougal, son of Mr. and Mrs. Frank
McDougal of the county, was killed May 3, 1944, at Indiantown Gap,
Pa., while riding with a group of servicemen when the car collided
with a large truck. Last rites were held at Elm Grove Baptist
Church in Calloway County.
Selective Service sharply dropped its quota for May induction
with 16 men reporting from Calloway County for service in the
Navy, reflecting the huge force of men now in training or in war
combat zones. Over a quarter of a million men already had died
in action. Other news on the home front included the marketing
of nearly 8 million pounds of tobacco in this county.
Cpl. James Pate, 26 year old son of Mrs. Popie Pate of the
Sinking Spring neighborhood, was killed in action in France invasion
day, June 6, 1944. He was a member of a glider crew flown behind
German fortifications at Normandy, France. Memorial ~ '"T ices
were held at Sinking Spring Baptist Church for Calloway' s first
casualty with the American invasion force in France.
A terse message from the WaT Department to Mr. and Mrs.
Albert 0. Cook of the county announced the death of their son,
Parvin Cook, on June 28, 1944, in Myitkyina, Burma. His wife
also received the news at the Murray Hosiery Mill July 26, who
explained she had been in distress by not receiving a letter from
him for some time.
Tech. Sgt. James D. Enoch, wounded in action March 10, 1944,
in Italy, died from the injuries at an army hospital, according to
his father, Mr. Gus Enoch, a resident of the Lynn Grove community.
Pfc. Milburn R. Wrye made the supreme sacrifice for his
country in the invasion of Saipan, Marianna Islands, Southwest
Pacific, on July 12, 1944, according to a message received by his
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mother, Mrs. Frances Wrye of Murray, .Rt. 3, on August 5.
Pvt. Rufus Randall Griffin, son of Mr. and Mrs. Solon Griffin
of Dexter, Rt. 1, an invasion paratrooper, died from wounds he
received in action June 23 in France. The parents received the
Purple Heart, awarded posthumously, the week of Aug. 24, 1944.
Billy Ray Akins, former resident of Gibbs Store neighborhood
in the southwest section of the county, was killed in action while
serving in the infantry forces July 27, 1944. He was the s;on of Mr.
and Mrs. Tom Atkins.
Mr. and Mrs. Otis Harrison, grandparents of S. Sgt. Max
Guthrie of Highland Park, Mich., was informed that the airman
was missing in action flying a Southern European mission. The
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Howard (Artie) Guthrie, later told the
Harrisons that their grandson had been officially declared killed
in action in July, 1944.
Pvt. Coy H. Darnell, 24 years old, was killed in action in France
on Aug. 1, 1944, according to a message received here by his wife
and father, Rex Darnell, a veteran of World War I. Pvt. Darnell
had been overseas only a month before his death. At the time of
induction he was a model employee of the Murray Democrat Publishing Co.
Mr. and Mrs. C. 0. White of Murray were gladdened with the
belated information August 24 that their son, Lieut. C. Oteen
White, was a prisoner of war after being missing in action in an
air battle April 13, 1944. He was a bomber navigator.
Pvt. Henry Clay Garland, 19 year old son of Mr. and Mrs.
Clay Garland of New Concord, was killed in action in France
July 10, 1944, according to information from the War Department.
He was assigned to a medical corps detachment.
Cadet Ellis Cartell Lassiter was killed while undergoing air
combat pilot training in California Aug. 26, 1944. He formerly
made his residence near Almo with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Atmer
Lassiter.
The cadet school at Murray State College was disbanded the
week of October 5, 1944, after 22 months of operation in which more
than 1,000 pre-flight cadets had received instruction at the Naval
Flight Preparatory School. MSC student body was composed of
women for the greater part, perhaps 90 per cent, for most males were
enlisted in the war effort either as a part of the fighting machine
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or engaged in · productive work on farms or industrial plants.
The parents of Pvt. Joe Rob Beale, Mr. and Mrs. Pat Beale of
Almo, were unaware their son was in France upon receiving a
telegram he was missing in action Aug. 20, 1944. His wife, Mrs.
Maxine Lampkins Beale, was notified Sept. 22 that her husband
was a prisoner of war in Germany after being .captured in France.
Pvt. Beale was attached to a medium tank cavalry unit in Africa
before advancing to the front in Italy where his outfit participated
in a major battle before moving into the southern front in France.
The combat casualty ~ist from Calloway County was mounting
at a terrific pace when m:ie .to two of her native sons were being
killed weekly in defense of their country. The result had a shocking
effect on the home folks who b.ecame grimmer by the day. Were
it not for the ·daily news dispatches indicating impending victory,
daily life would have become stullified. In addition, those being
wounded were being annqunced daily at a pace it was difficult
for news reports ,to keep abreas.t.
Pvt. Charlie R. Cooper, son of Lubie Cooper of Farmington,
Rt. 1, in Callow:ay .County, was killed in action in France on Aug. 11,
1944, while ·attached to a heavy gun crew. The 21 · year old war
hero had been a student at Lynn Grove High School before his
induction.
A former resident of the New Concord community, Pvt. L. C.
Byerly, died from wounds Aug. 27, 1944, while engaged in battle
in France. The parepts, Mr. and ' Mrs. Everett Byerly, made their
home in Garden City, Mich., at the time their hero son .died.
The combat with enemy troops had reached major proportions
in France when Pvt. James Max Grogan, son of Mr. James Dee
Grogan of Route 5, Murray, was killed in action Sept. 18, 1944.
His father received the information Oct. 6. The 25 year old medical corpsman landed in France one week after the Normandy landing beachhead by U. S. forces. The father received from the War
Department the coveted Silver Star decoration for exceptional bravery
the day before he received the news of his hero son's death. The
citation read in part: "His devotion to duty in utter disregard for
for his own personal safety . . . he left his foxhole, picked up a
wounded officer ... under enemy observation."
Pvt. Bailey Dockery, inducted from · Calloway County in July,
1942, was killed in France Oct. 1, 1944, after service there for
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several months. His mother, Mrs. Sallie O'Conner of Oklahoma
City, Okla., and brother Porter Dockery of Murray, had received
the news that the supply truck driver was a casualty of war.
Pvt. Billy Ray Walston of the United States Marine Corps was
killed in action Oct. 24, 1944, while attached to his unit in the
Southwest Pacific. Billy Ray was reared in Dexter, but attended
high school in Murray where he was a popular student. He was
the son of Mrs. Marie \Valston of Murray.
Pfc. Orville Osborn, son of Mr. and Mrs. R. L. Osborn of
New Concord, and the husband of Mrs. Nova Ferguson Osborn,
was killed in action in France Oct. 24, 1944. The 22 year old
soldier attended New Concord High School. He also was the
father of baby Barbara Joan Osborn. Memorial services were held
for the soldier hero at New Mt. Carmel Church Nov. 11 where a
large crowd of relatives and friends attended.
Pvt. Earl V. Grogan, previously reported as being missing
in action Sept. 26 to his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Clovis L. Grogan
of Murray, Route 3, was killed in action in France Aug. 30, 1944,
according to a later message received from the War Department.
The hero soldier had attended Pottertown grade school in his youth.
T. Sgt. Rufus G. Stubblefield, son of Mr. and Mrs. L. D.
Stubblefield of Murray, died Sept. 19, 1944, in Espiritu Santo, New
Hebrides, South Pacific, while attached to the Third Army Corps
of Engineers. He was an excellent member of the Negro community of Calloway County where he was employed with the TVA
before entering service.
Sgt. Herchell C. Johnson, brother of Clyde and Freeman Johnson of Murray, was killed in action in France Oct. 7, 1944. Sgt.
Johnson was reared in Murray and attended Murray High School.
He had campaigned in Tunisia and died in the Southern France
invasion. Both his parents were deceased at the time of his death.
H. Gene Cole, reported missing in action Sept. 10, 1944, was
revealed by the War Department to be a prisoner of war, according
to his aunt, Mrs. Willie Jetton of Murray, Route 3, who received
the information November 18.
Pfc. Herman Maynard, former student at New Concord High
School and the son of Mrs. Ethel Maynard of Benton and Otis
Maynard of Missouri, drowned at Miami Beach, Fla., Nov. 27, 1944,
while on recreation and recovery from a strenuous campaign in the
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South Pacific where he was wounded in actiori and received the
Bronze Star.
The week of Dec. 7, 1944, third anniversaFY of Pearl Harbor,
was one of tragedy for families in Calloway County. Three of her
sons were reported killed in action and one missing in action. The
dead were Pfc. Eugene D. Hutchens, Pfc. Lloyd Hodge and Pvt.
Edward West, and missing in action was Lieut. Randall Patterson.
Pfc. Hutchens was killed in France Nov. 16, 1944, 'according
to a message to his wife Mrs. Catherine Nichols Hutchens~. of. Hazel.
The 20 year old infantryman was the son of Burt Hutchens, and
the father of baby Eugene Fay Hutchens. He had been overseas
four months at the time of his decease.
Pfc. Lloyd Hodge was reported killed in action oin the Battle
of Leyte, Philippine Islands, on Nov. 30, 1944, as a member of the
American invasion to recapture the islands. The young soldier was
enroute to the Pacific area when the Japanese attacked Pearl Harbor,
consequently the troopship was .temporarily returned to home port.
He was the son of Mrs. Jeff Hodge of Cherry and had been in
service for three years before his battlefield death.
Pfc. J. C. Lamb had been missing in action since 1944, however
the parents, Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Lamb, were heartened when they
received word several months later he was a :prisoner of war in
Germany.
Less fortunate information turned into tragic news when the
parents of Pvt. Edward West, Mr. and Mrs. W. F. West of Almo,
Route 1, were first notified by the War Department that their son
was slightly wounded, but later informed of his death in New
Guinea, Southwest Pacific, on Nov. 10, 1944. The family moved here
from Dover, Tenn., three years previously.
Lieut;· Randall Patterson, husband of Mrs. Hilda Ann Lawson
Patterson, and son of Mr. and Mrs. Wendell Patterson, was reported
missing in action on Nov. 8, 1944, and received here Nov. 27.
Lieut. Patterson was not officially listed as a prisoner of war until
Feb. 15, 1945, by the American Red Cross.
Lieut. Eddie Roberts, 19 year old son of Mr. Eddie Roberts
Sr., Murray barber, was officially reported missing in action since
November 26, however the delayed message was received here
Dec. 27, 1944. Lieut. Roberts had .completed 10 successful missions
as a bomber navigator over enemy territory and had forwarded
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his Air Medal to his father. The War Department 'later announced
the missing in action information had been .confirmed as · killed in
action.
Pvt. James Hafford Smith, a member of the 95th Division, was
killed in the Saar Basin, Germany, Dec. l, 1944, - according to .a
department message to his wife, Mrs. Evelyn Smith, and daughter.
He was the s_on of Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Smith of Kirksey and
had been in service two years.
·
Pfc. Robert Hall died Dec. 1, 1944, from wounds he received
in battle Nov. 30, 1944, according to his grandfather, Robert F. Hall,
and brother Calvin Hall of Route 6, Murray.
The war years in Calloway County had been a grim endurance
since Pearl Harbor, however, strained they may have appeared,
every person longed for the glimmering ray of victory as the Allied
armies pressed their relentless struggle into the very heartland ·of
Germany. Nonetheless, the elation of an impending victory in
Europe did not erase the uneasiness of a -long and impending war
against Japan in the Far East as the American troops landed in
Luzon, Philippines, where ·American troops had suffered defeat · by
an overwhelming Japanese army soon after Pearl Harbor. The war
tempo in Europe had attained gigantic proportions; sb did the
casualties to the sons of Calloway the week of Jan. 11, 1945, wheri
four of her finest sons were reported killed or dead of wounds.
Staff Sgt. Albert V. Hughes, once wounded veteran of the
Battle of France, was killed in action Nov. ' 23, 1944, in Germany,
according to a belated message from the War Department to his
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Tom Hughes of Murray. He had previously
been reported as missing in action. The Hughes parents had three
other sons in the armed services at the time of the announcement.
They were medical corpsman Alton Hughes, CSK James Hughes,
and SIC Herbert Hughes. The latter two servicemen were attached
to the Navy.
T4 Sgt. Charles Dillard (Jack) Dunnaway was reported to be
missing in action Dec. 17, 1944, in a communication from the \Var
Department to his wife, Mrs. Mary Hargis Dunnaway, and mother,
Mrs. Eva Dunnaway of Lynn Grove. The tank destroyer battalion
specialist of the First Army mailed a letter home to his family
Jan. 9, 1945, that he was a prisoner of war.
Sgt. Kyle Brooks Ferguson, 26 years old New Concord citizen,
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was killed in action in Germany Dec. 14, 1944, according to a message received by his wife, Mrs. Modena Gibson Ferguson, and two
children, Earl Gene and Sarah Marie. He was a member of the
famed Second Division to conquer Aachen, Germany, among the
first of the German fortified cities to be seized by U. S. troops.
In addition, he had previously been wounded in combat at Brest,
France. He was the son of Mr. and Mrs. Lynn Ferguson.
Sgt. Cody Jones, formerly a resident of Calloway County, was
killed in action in Germany Jan. 26, 1945, according to a message
received by his wife, Mrs. Ruth Jones of Mayfield, and mother,
Mrs. Victor Jones, also of Mayfield.
Sgt. Alvis Calhoun was killed in action while participating in
the invasion of Leyte, Philippines, Jan. 6, 1945, according to a message to his wife, Mrs. Roberta Eldridge Calhoun. The combat
soldier had been in the armed forces for four years and had been a
battle participant in New Guinea. He was the son of Mrs. Myrtie
Calhoun and the late Ethyl Calhoun.
Pvt. Lilburn Van Huie, 27 year old paratrooper son of Mr.
and Mrs. Lilburn Huie of Murray, was killed in action in Belgium
Dec. 20, 1944. Pvt. Huie is well remembered as a star athlete
with the Murray High School Tigers. He also had three brothers
in service at the time of his death: Cpl. Harold Huie in Italy, Pvt.
Rob Huie in Belgium, and Billie Joe Huie in the Air Corps.
Pvt. Guy McDaniel was killed in action Christmas Day, 1944,
according to his wife, Mrs. Olene McDaniel of Dexter. His death
occurred with the forces in the invasion of Germany. He was the
son of Mr. and Mrs. Roscoe McDaniel of Dexter.
Despite the turn of tide toward victory, the Selective Service
system continued to command more and more men from Calloway
County. The call-up for military service in the Feb. 1, 1945, contingent included 113 men.
Lieut. William M. Doran, navigator with the 15th Air Force in
Italy, was killed in action when his plane crashed during combat
on Dec. 23, 1944. The message was received by his mother, Mrs.
Mary Doran of Lynn Grove, Rt. 1.
Pvt. James Robert Lamb, son of Melvin Lamb of Coldwater,
was killed in action in France Aug. 5, 1944. His wife lived in Mayfield. The hero soldier was a former student at Coldwater and
Lynn Grove schools where he had many friends.
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Pvt. Ordest Erwin, 22 year old son of Mr. and Mrs. Emmett
Erwin, and husband of Mrs-. Olivene Moore EI"Win, was killed in
action Christmas Day, 1944, in France.
.
Lieut. William T. McCage, 24 year old son of Mr. and Mrs.
W. F. McCage of Murray, was reported missing in action Oct. 24,
1944. Lieut. McCage, pilot of a Bl 7 bomber, had. earned two Oak
Leaf Clusters and Air Medal while attached to the 3rd Bomber
DivisiOn out of England flying combat missions over enemy territory. He was a graduate of New Concord High School and attended
Murray State College before entering the service in December,
1941. Later the War Department reported he had been killed
in combat on a mission, including seven other members of the plane's
crew.
The wife of Sgt. Newburn S. McCullar of Murray received a
letter five days · before she was ·notified that her soldier husband
had been killed in France Jan. 19, 1945. Sgt. McCullar had been
·
called up to service through the local board.
Pfc. John Brent Bedwell, 23 year old son of Mrs. Charlie Rose
oLnear New .Providence, was killed in action Jan. 7, 1945, in Belgium. Pfc. Bedwell was participating in the historic deferise of.
of the Ardiennes salient at the time of · his death. The mother
received the news here Feb. 1, 1945. .
Sgt. George A. Tucker, who was reported missing in .action on
Dec. 17, 1944, was officially listed as having been killed in action,
according to a .telegram received Feb. 21, 1945, by his parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Corbett Tucker of the county.
In a message from · the War Department, Mrs. Willie Bucy
of New Concord was informed Oct. 12, 1944, that her son, Pfc:
Thomas Bucy, was missing in the European theatre of operation.
The department confirmed Nov. 24 he was a prisoner of war as
did a German radio message Jan. 14, 1945.
Staff. Sgt. Leonard K. Pinkley ' was reported by the War Department as being missing in action Dec. 16, 1944, in a message
received by his wife, Mrs. Julia Curd Pinkley. In a letter from the
sergeant direct to his wife, written Jan. 10, 1945, he said he was
being held a German prisoner of war in Stalag Prison Camp 9B.
In a telegram, five postal cards, a letter from Postmaster General Lerch, and amateur short wave radio listeners, Pvt. Lloyd Boyd
was reported a German prisoner of war. The messages were re0
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ceived by his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Preston Boyd of Murray, Rt. 2,
and sister, Mrs. Louis Bucy of Murray. The infantryman was
reported to be missing in a.ction Dec. 24, 1944, however the family
did not get the news until March 7, 1945.
Pvt. Keith Ross, youngest son of Mr. and Mrs. Hardin Ross
of near Hico, was killed in action February 28 in Belgium while
serving with Gen. Patton's 3rd Army, according to a War Department
telegram to his parents. In a letter to his family two days before
his death he said that he planned to visit with his brother Robert
who was also in Belgium.
Pvt. Outra Schroader, 27 year old son of Mr. and Mrs. R. B.
Schroader of Dexter, Rt. 1, and husband of Mrs. Audell Schroader
of Paducah, was killed in action in Germany June 15, 1944, according
to a message received from the War Department the week of March
15, 1945. The department earlier had stated July, 1944, that he
was missing in action. Pvt. Schroader also had two brothers in
the armed forces.
Pvt. Thomas Moffett died aboard a hospital ship in the Atlantic Feb. 20, 1945, enroute to the States for special hospitalization
after being wounded in Germany Dec. 10, 1944. The death report
reached his mother, Mrs. Noman Moffett, in Murray March 17, 1945.
Sgt. Codie Campbell was killed on Luzon, Philippines, on
March 17, 1945, according to a letter written by an army buddie,
John Lassiter, also of Calloway County, to Campbell's wife, Anna
Bailey Campbell. Neither had the sergeant's parents, Mr. and Mrs.
·Clinis Campbell of Pottertown, had been officially informed. Sgt.
Campbell was a member of the 38th Cyclone Division in which
more than 30 other Callowayans served. Tragically coincidental,
Sgt. Campbell had written home to his parents that another county
soldier hero, Alvis Calhoun, had been killed by enemy action
aboard invasion-bound ship in a letter saying: "Calhoun has gone
and you will hear of it later," two weeks before Calhoun's family
had been notified of their son's death.
War Department officially notified Mr. and Mrs. Calvin Wilson
of Hazel, Route 2, that their only child, Cpl. Joe Brown Wilson, had
been killed in action in Burma, India, March 9, 1945. The family has
never ascertained the exact details of the tragedy, only that "he was
killed when his transport plane took off and his body was buried
in an American military cemetery near Chittagong, India."
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Sgt. Lester Edwards died from wounds on March 2, 1945, on
Luzon, Philippine Islands, according to a message received by his
wife, Mrs. Julia Coleman Edwards of New Concord, from the
War Deparbnent on March 25. His parents, Mr. and Mrs. Thad
Edwards Sr., of Detroit, formerly of New Concord, survived as did a
brother Thad who was in the European theatre of action.
Despite the reported collapsing Ma11ch 29, 1945 of German
armies on the Western Front, 27 men left Murray on April 4 for
induction in the armed forces in addition to 21 reporting for preinduction examination. County citizens were perplexed by the
continuing call-ups of her able bodied citizens with an apparent
victory in hand.
Cpl. Daryl Parks, son of Otto Parks of Route 1, Murray, and
the late Susie Eaker Parks, was seriously wounded while a member
of the U. S. Marine Corps in the historic invasion of Iwo Jima,
Japan, on Feb. 20, 1945. He was returned to the States where he
died nearly a year later, Feb. 20, 1946, in the Memphis, Tenn.,
Naval Hospital. His funeral service was held at Sinking Spring
Church Feb. 25, 1945.
S. Sgt. Charles Sparks was reported missing in action March 12,
1945, while running a Bl 7 bombing mission over Austria, however
the fortunate airman landed in friendly hands in Rumania. He
notified his Italian base of operations he would report back on
April 19, 1945. He was the son of Mr. and Mrs. Charlie L. Sparks
and husband of Mrs. Floretta Sparks.
Pfc. J. Hugh Mason was killed in action in Germany March 24,
1945, according to a message to his mother Mrs. Maggie ·M. Johnson
of Murray. His father was Luke Mason. Pf.c. Mason was serving
with Patton's 3rd Army in Germany. A brother, Cleavie, was serving with the armed forces in France at the time of his brother's
death.
Soldier Tommie William Harris, son of Mrs. · Dennie Harris of
Dexter, was killed in action March 1, 1945, according to a message
received by the soldier's wife who lived in Illinois. Harris had tWo
brothers also in the service.
The county joined the nation in mourning the death of the
President of the United States, Franklin Delano Roosevelt, on
April 12, 1945. It was one of the sadder days of history for thiS
county, and one that will probably forever be remembered by
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those,;:who are living today. The . President was well into his fourth
four,y.ear .term as chief . exe.cutive of the nation,
: ; Pvt Burley E .. Jones, son of Mr. and Mrs. Euel Jones of High.
land Park, Mich., .. and husband of Ruby Johes, was killed in Get,..
many on March 19, 1945, . Pvt. Jones, a ·native. of near Almo, was
reported missing in action. earlier in the .month. • fa .addition. to. hiS
parents and wife, he was survived by two daughters, Ruth Ann and
Sandra Kay. ·
... son of Mr: and Mrs. Jim H. Lewis, Pvt. Troy Lewis, near Dexter;
was killed in action 'in •Germany April 1, 1945. His •wife, Katherine
Washburn Lewis, reported her husband had been · wounded. in
France, but had sufficiently recovered to rejoin his. combat outfit
in Germany where he paid . the supreme sacrifice to his country.
' Pfc. Carlis C. Hurt, 33 year old son of Thad Hurt of Michigan;
was killed in action . April .l , 1945, in Luzon, . Philippine ·Islands.
Pvt. Hurt was called up from Calloway County Dec. 28, 1942. Two
sons, Orlon, 15, and Kenneth, 11, survived .their heroic father.
·
. The parents of Pvt. Cody A. Taylor, Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Taylor
of Murray, received two postal cards and a. letter from comrades
of their son, reporting that Cody had received serious injuries to
his hands and legs while in combat and was now a prisoner of war
in Germany. The letter indicated his feet would be amputated.
Pvt. Taylor'.s wife died 11 months previously and his little daughter
Nancy was living with the grandparents who received the message
out of North Germany on April 23, 1945.
;.
Calloway County chapter of the American Red Cross reported
the week ..of May 24, 1945, the following prisoners of war had been
liberated by the victorious Allies: Paul D. Jones, Gene Cole, Joe
Rob Beale, Lieut. Randall Patterson and Staff Sgt. L. K. Pinkley. Jr.
Pvt. Walter E. Stalls, reported missing in action April 2, 1945,
was a prisoner of war for two weeks before being liberated by
Soviet troops. He is the son of Mrs .. Eula Stalls of Murray.
Lieut. Oteen White, who had been missing since the latter part
of 1944, became a prisoner of war, according to word received by
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. C. C. White of Murray, in the closing
days of the .war against . Germany. Lieut. White's plane had been
shot. down over France . where he parachuted to safety. Once in
friendly French hands, although an occupied country, he was kept
concealed until arrested by occupying Gestapo. Although subject
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to execution for donning civilian clothes, retaining only his dog tag
identifiieation, he gained reasonable treatment for being an officer
and was committed to a German prison camp for the duration.
Pvt. Alfred Duncan was freed from a German prison camp
after being held captive for 28 days. As a member of an advance
tank crew, his armored vehicle was strafed by a friendly plane near
Murzburg, Germany, resulting in injuries to crew members. While
attending the injured, the tank was overrun by German infantry.
Pfc. Duncan was the son of Mr. and Mrs. Freeman Duncan of the
Shiloh community.
Staff Sgt. Ruble Dunn, 31 year old veteran with nearly five
years in service, was killed in Okinawa, Japan, on April 25, 1945.
Twice previously he had been wounded in action. He was the son
of Mrs. Bertie Dunn of the Crossland neighborhood.
Pfc. Raymond McDaniel was killed in action June 5, 1945, in
Mindanao, Philippine Islands. Pfc. McDaniel was the son of Mr.
and Mrs. W. W. McDaniel, formerly of Murray, and attended
Murray State College before entering the service.
The Tappan Stove Company of Mansfield, Ohio, authorized
through its president, W. R. Tappan, and the secretary of the Murray
Chamber of Commerce, Max Hurt, the building of a plant in the
city. The announcement was made by Mr. Hurt in a meeting held
in the court house June 4, 1945. Hurt told the convened townsmen
that Mr. Tappan had indicated 400 to 500 workers would be employed, utilizing local manpower as much as possible, and paying
prevailing wages. It was estimated by Hurt that the plant payroll
would exceed $2,000 daily. Location of the plant would be on
2nd Street, Main and the railroad tracks. In addition, the company
assumed the obligation of the land purchase. Construction would
get underway once the project had been cleared through the War
Production Board, a federal agency controlling all building during
World War II.
Pvt. A. C. Orr of Hazel, who had been held a prisoner of war
in Germany since Sept. 6, 1944, arrived back in the States June 2
after being liberated, according to a message received by his wife,
Mrs. Ernestine Orr of Oak Ridge, Tenn.
Few folks in Calloway County were of the opinion that the
war against Japan would end within three years, but a shock wave
of new hope struck with compelling force in an announcement
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Aug. 14, 1945, that an .atomic · bomb had ·qeen dropped · over Hiro~
shima; Japan, fatally killing at least 200,000. people, leveling the
city, in addition to crippling thousands ·upon thousands of others of
the · city of 360,000 · inhabitants. Hiroshima . was Japan's sixth
largest city and reported to be the Japanese Army base~ Subsequently; the loss of life as well as the total destruction had been
largely ex:aggerated,. but that is . the way fol~s heard the news·;
The memory of the Japanese sneak attack on Pearl Harbor was far
too vivid in the minds of our people to entertain roomJor the ·slightest
personal guilt.
Too many young men of Calloway County had died, too many
had been injured, too many had endured the heartaches of . a long
war, to prepare homefolks for a spectacular victory celebration.
The end was near and within a week final surrender of Japan had
been made. Instead of boisterous celebrations such as was experienced in Murray the few days before the Armistice of Nov. 11,
1917, of World War I, when black powder packed between blacksmith anvils thundered on the hitching lot across from the Murray
Ledger office and gas and oil soaked balls of rags ignited and thrown
over the heads of a court square throng, people this time were a
somber multitude. During this special occasion marking the end,
no anvils exploded, but literally hundreds upon hundreds of our,
good ,people marched to their favorite houses of worship to give
thanks for deliverance from a ghastly war that had run its course.
The nation once again was victorious.
The compiler of this . little history of Calloway County had a
unique role in the lives of servicemen of 'Vorld War II, inasmuch
as he served as a clearing house of communications in the columns
of the weekly newspaper, the Murray Democrat. Each week the
editor would write a lengthy "Dear Buddie" letter in the columns,
comforting them with their problems, reflecting attitudes of the folks
back home, injecting humor when a laugh was needed. In tum,
service men wrote letters .by the hundreds which were all incorporated in a column entitled "Hard Tack and Sea Soup." At the end
of most of the service men's letters, the editor would give off"thecuff replies while setting up letters on the Linotype machine.
As a result of the comraderie, the writer came .to personally
know virtually every armed service man by .name, was familiar with
battle locations, theatres . of action. Thus, the relationship became
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more tightly knit than casual friendship, consequently as casualties
of war mohnted, emotional factors · intensified-the price that others
fought and . died · for -were greater appreciated. Our contribution
was insigniffcant:iil comparison' to theirs: ' In the many years following, nothing has been more gratifying to the joy of life, than that
which occurred between us during those historic World War II
years ·when the very existence of the American nation was threatened
to extinction . . Every serviceman who requested the newspaper, or
a loved .one who asked it to be forwarded, received the Murray
Democrat throughout the war free of charge. All of this, too, is
history and in our opinion recorded, so others in the future might
find a pattern of understanding so rewarding to men who serve
their country .in times of war.
Not .all conduct of war is unrewarding, for the profit motive
bums too hot in the hearts of manJ<ind even under duress. Ours in
Calloway County were no exception. A gallon of gas, a -set of tires.
a roast of beef, a ·10 pound bag of sugar, a pair of nylon hose for
the lady love, were all subjected to the fine art of black .marketing
to make a fast dollar, despite the fact the-federal government enacted
sharp penalties for violations. Most all of us were guilty at one time
or another of transgressions. Calloway Ccunty became the focal
point of a national scandal publicized in the renowned picture
magazine "Life/' featuring the black marketing of automobiles .
The history of the clean-up shop in Calloway County is worthy
of another section of this book, however the war profiteering in car
sales d~serves special mention at this time. Car prices, new and
used, were subjected to "freeze" by the federal government for
the duration. ,Inasmuch as Calloway car dealers had understandings
with used . car outlets unparallelled in the nation, quite·· naturally it
could be- expected the car dealers had access also to new cars in
the Meitor City going into illegal channels for distribution at huge
profits above the officially listed· prices. · Bright new and less shiny
used cars found their way into Murray by the hundreds at "auction"
sales -wpere not a word was said above ·a whisper in tradeouts.
Sal~s rooms · included the garage building on Main Street just west
of the intersection of North: 5th Street ,where "Life" · photographers
peepholed photos ·of the operation. The booming new business
soon outgrew the Main Street quarters and moved to a huge tobacco
warehouse .on :Maple Street. :. After the publicized article appeared
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nation-wide, federal agents moved in, secured approximately 20
convictions which resulted in prison terms for many of our most
influential business men. Not only was the art of black marketing
cars limited to highway vehicles, for the trafficking also embraced
farm vehicles.
On the political front, of five Cl's seeking nomination to local
offices in the primary election of Aug. 4, 1945, four went down to
defeat, however a vVorld War I veteran was victorious. Less successful candidates with service records were A. H. Kopperud, Charlie
Lassiter, Palmer Outland and L. D. Flora. World War I winner
was Claude Anderson.
Two weeks after the surrender of Japan marking the end of
hostilities on all fronts, the writer of this document became greatly
disturbed of the potential of atomic warfare, similar to those falling
on Hiroshima and Nagasaki, Japan. It was not really an afterthought, nor spontaneous conclusion, but a contemplation extending
over several months. How did this come about? Through the
communication line long established with men in service. Prior to
the two devastating blasts in Japan, several months in fact, Joe
Berry of Murray, who was stationed at Alamogordo, N. Mex., very
privately related the power of an experimental atom bomb blast in
the near area of his camp. The details w ere so fantastic, the probable effects so stupendous that it reeked with fantasies concocted
by the novelists on outer space. It was difficult to accept the story
Joe told, nonetheless it did bestir extensive meditation in the meantime, thus accounting for the following editorial appearing in the
Aug. 23, 1945, issue of the Murray Democrat. So far as is known
to the writer, no other commentator in the nation had spoken out
so bluntly within less than two weeks following the fateful explosions of this lethal invention of total destruction. The fact that it
appeared in a Calloway County newspaper as a first, marks it a
significant, perhaps. The column is reproduced below:
"Within the last few days the newspapers of the nation have
released the barest facts regarding the world's most deadly secret
weapon, the atomic bomb. Radio commentators, news analysts,
army and navy publicists performed the task of enlightening the
publiq to the benefits, and the destruction, of this ghastly brainchild
of Alli~d scientists. Whether or not it has been oversold, matters
little to a nation at war, but the effects it will have ,upon nations at
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war in the ;: fo.ture, :causes great'. concern to inen who .' fo:r:esee its
1. potentialities.
"The atbmic bomb .revolutionizes overnight the - strategy of
future wars: - Fortunately, America and her Allies ; won the race
against Germany in the petfec~ion ·of this titanic instrument of destruction. Trlily, it was a Battle . of, the Laboratories.
· "For -Americans to live in the smug complacency that her
former enemies will never learn the secret of the atoi:nic bomb is
the sorriest sort of wishful thinking. It will be a matter of only a
few years until virtually every nation of the earth
be in possession of the new demon of · des'truction. Scientists only need
to learn that it can be· done to 'ultimately find a solution, and unfortunately for the civilian populations of the earth; America and her
Allies of the past war have no monopoly of the test tube nor the
intelligence to inquire into the mysteries of physical force.
"As a war measure to force -Japan to her knees and to successfully conclude the war in the Far East, the atomic bomb was a
superb performance of man's conquest over matter. As a new discovery in the -field of military might, the atomic bomb is the greatest
outrage against civilization discovered in the history of man.
"For example, every · capital ship and accessory ship, eve-ry
landing craft and P-T boat of the entire U. S. Navy assembled in a
given space of water within maneuvering distance could be destroyed by the single blast of one atomic bomb.
"Every soldier in America's armed forces composed of 11 million men, standing in a single military body in military formation.
could be killed beyond corpse recognition with a single atomic bomb_
Every piece of battlefield equipment .at the disposal of the American
armed forces could be destroyed with a single atomic bomb were
it assembled in a body.
"Possibly you now envisage what to expect of the next great
war. No longer will it be aFmy arrayed against army, fleet against
fleet, but civilization against barbarism.
'~A little nation the size of Ireland or Denmark could destroy
the most powerful nation on -earth within a few hours provided it
possessed sufficient planes or giant' rockets equipped with atomic
bombs. To say the least the damage done by an aggressor nation
the size of the two named could set the clock of progress ·back 100
years on a first rate power within 12 to 24 hours.

will
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"Now that America has expended two billion dollars to discover
the atomic bomb, what price will she had to pay for fathering the
dervish contraption. The only answer is the price of everlasting
peace. How can this be achieved? By application of one of the
simple ideals to be found in virtually every religion on the face of
the earth: Do unto others as you would have them do unto you.
"Each question poses a newer question and a suggestion is
offered for the final application of the Golden Rule. Let each
nation appropriate from its public treasury one-tenth of the monie~
it expends each year to pay for past, present and future wars, to
propagate friendly and understanding attitudes of the nationals of
one nation to the nationals of another nation.
"Should have America appropriated one hundred billion dollars
20 years ago in a world-wide educational campaign to eradicate
the hatreds of mankind, the sparks of war that enflamed World
War II, undoubtedly, could not have been possible.
"Truly the world enters a new epoch. The efforts of ten million
American soldiers and the untold suffering they have endured dissolves into the titantic might of a test tube in the hands of intellectual giants."
Do not forget-the above column was written 34 years ago.
Murray State College accepted 511 students for the 1945 fall
semester, according to an announcement made by M. 0. Wrather,
acting president. A year previously 386 regis tered for fall classes.
The increase reflected the interest returning servicemen had in education. Dr. Ralph H . \'Voods, state director of vocational education,
was elected president of Murray State College by a unanimous
vote of the board of regents Oct. 11, 1945. His salary was set at
$5,000 a year with a contract of four years duration.
Thus ended the fateful years of World War II in Calloway
County and the nation. Rationing of commodities was being sharply
curtailed with the free enterprise system being permitted to operate
in a more unrestricted market. Although the draft system was gradually being reduced to only a few men each month, the voluntary
enlistment program had returned in the closing months of the 1945
year. Thus came to a sad end one of the most tragic periods in
Calloway's history. In comparison, perhaps , the casualties of the
Civil War were much greater, but the lack of specific records failed
to shock at this late date· with the intensity of World War II.
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CH.APTER 25.
Peace Usliers 111, Neu~ Era
On the whole, family life in Calloway County had undergone
a complete set of accommodations in harmony with the longer
duration of \i\/orld War II in comparison with the dislocations effected by World War I. In the first of the two great wars, single
men had lesser problems upon returning home from service. - In
contrast, \Vorld War II veterans embraced members of both sexes,
singles, married couples and couples with families already established. Problems were many! Too, veterans who had been under
long combat and service were emotionally scarred-many of whom
never were able to adjust with stability to civilian life.
Earlier announcement of the construction of a Tappan Stove
plant in Murray and the naming of that organization as the Murray
Manufacturing Company pumped expectations sky high by giving
the project a local identification. Soon after ground-breaking ceremonies in October, 1945, a significant sort of replay of sincere faith
as well as an opportunity to get officials' pictures in the newspapers,
Mr. Lamb announced again prevailing wages in the area would be
paid for the anticipated payroll of 400 to 500 employees. The
repeat announcement of prevailing wages did not set too well with
a community expecting wages paid more on the higher level of
northern plants.
On May 19, 1946, Hiram Tucker, prominent realtor, political
and civic leader, was named director of personnel for the Murray
stove plant. Mr. Tucker had devoted most of his spare hours in
the war years to non-compensating endeavors in addition to the
permanent establishment of his insurance and real estate agency.
Hiram reluctantly accepted, he often related to this post, however
was of the opinion the potential possibilities of the new organization
in the county should take precedence over his personal ambitions.
Hiram's personal knowledge of the majority of the adult population,
in addition to his unique capacity to select men and women more
likely to be a productive asset .to · th~ new factory, was · a valued
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foundation stone in shaping the furure success of the plant. Further,
Hiram had had extensive experience in · Detroit ·as a · production
supervisor.
On Oct. 9, 1945, Mrs. Patricia Mason Drake received word
that her husba~d, Maj; W. Lewis .Drake, had been killed while
flying an Army Air Corps transport plane loaded with ' needed' medical supplies to a hospital in Shanghai, China. In addition to his
wife, he was survived ' by a two-year-old son.
With the war's end and the pbint system eased, abandonment
of OPA price control$ . became effective on hundreds of items the
following year of 1946. Nearly 200 potential subscribers of phone
service in •Murray were encouraged by the news that supplies would
soon be made available to permit new installations. Lumber needs
for the construction of new · low-cost houses for returning veterans
lagged, but assurances were made they would be given first prefc
erence when OPA lifted controls. Interesting · to note that when
price ceilings were lifted, abundant supplies suddenly found their
way in the market, thus indicating the manufacturing industry was
awaiting the day when greater profits could be realized.
Dire predictions were . forecast that America's unemployment
would reach 8 million or more when the bulk of servicem.en was
released from duty. Calloway County's share of the unemployed
was manageable, but many of the county's returning war heroes
left home once again to seek employment. The disrupting effects
of demobilization failed to materialize in proportion to that which
was· endured in the post-war era of the previous conflict, indicatillg
a wave of unparalleled prosperity.
Another notable event occurring in a nearby county' which materially affected our people was foe dedication . of · Kentucky Dam
by President Harry Truman con Oct. 10, .1945, when a multitude of
Callowayans attended the 'unveiling. Also, an honoring ceremony
occurred when Capt. Hal Houston ·was awarded the Legioi;l of Merit
in 1945 for his brilliant battlefield war work ias · a neuro-surgeon.
The recognition was conferred after he returned tp a 'Texas Arriiy
base.
". ·
· Calloway County Vegetable Growers Association marketed
tomatoes valued at $100,oOO in the 1945 crop. The followii;lg spring
of 1946, . the co-op ordered ; 3 :million tomato slips; Another farm
incident was the total burning. of the cotton gin on South 4th Street
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the afternoon of Dec. 12, 1945, while workers unloaded cotton. The
plant was owned by W. S. Spaulding. Tobacco buying at the farm
barns was discontinued as a general practice for the first time since
the founding of the county. Going into 1946 tobacco prices held
strong with the average on the Murray market for the 1945 crop
being $29.50.
The Keys-Houston Clinic was dissolved as an organization the
first of the 1946 year and the Houston-McDevitt Clinic officially
organized by Drs. Hugh and Hal Houston and Dr. C. J. McDevitt.
The Houston-McDevitt identity continued on until the fateful 1977
burning of this humanitarian institution. Also early in 1946, a
citizen who had contributed so much to the well-being of this county,
Dr. Rainey T. Wells, retired as general attorney for the Woodmen
of the World, Omaha, Nebr., at the age of 70 years. Dr. Wells
also served a brief tenure as president of Murray State College. He
returned to Murray to make his permanent home in retirement.
The Calloway County Fair was re-instated in 1946 after being
suspended for the war duration in 1941. While the opening of the
fair was being arranged, Murray merchants agreed to close their
doors on Thursday afternoons during summer months in 1946. The
closing idea was generated for the most part by employees pressuring
for more leisure hours. At the same time this post repeatedly
protested the change to shorten business hours, contending it would
contribute to inroads being made by chain stores. Another closing
threat occurred when the Kentucky State Board of Education ruled
that Faxon and New Concord schools failed to meet high school
enrollment standards and should be consolidated with other county
high schools. Vigorous protests originated from this source while
serving as state representative from Calloway and in a small measure
persuaded a delay in the closing of these two schools. Later more
will be written regarding the closing of small schools.
Another disappointment was Gov. Simeon Willis's veto of a
budget allotment of $500,000 to inaugurate a state park system in
the state. In the opinion of the local sponsors, a state park system
would benefit Calloway County. Regrettably, too, was the fact
the Republican administration failed to grasp the opportunity to
enhance its prestige by endorsing one of the state's most noteworthy
achievements. Under the succeeding Democratic administration, the
state park syste_:µi was activated.
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·The end of the .horse'.- and· buggy days. occurred in " 1946;. 'At
least the year provides a convenient date in ·establishing an approy
priate era of history iii marking :the :end of horse;-and mule ·agricul~
ture and the surge of industry .: iri ·the Calloway County economy.
The greater productivity bn -farms was the resuJt., of more efficient
farm machinery. Farm labor relocated to the more lucrative ipdus.
trial areas, dislocating a way d · life prevailing since the . county
was founded. · Most of the ·old-farm communal activities for sur~
viva! have vanished. The early day sociableness, compassionate
consideration of neighbors; ·sharing of the fruits of labor, communify
schools, village life, devotion · to rural- •churches, box suppers, ice
cream suppers, person-tci~person monetary aid, neighborhood singings,
caring for the sick and burying of the dead; are all rapidly becoming
unforgettable memories. It was the mutual aid for which Calloway
County had been pleasantly blessed for generations. There can be
no denying the great change has manifested enormous material
gains, but in · the change wide chinks are becoming gaping holes in
the social and moral fabric of our .people. . Natur.ally, the casual
reader would question the validity of the conclusion, but for one
who has · personally experienced the two great societies, it is a
candid prejudiced conclusion the former was the better. For better
or-worse, :people 200 years from tonight might correctly apprniseprovided there still remains an organized society-the values of the
changing worlds.
News shocker for ·the 1946 year occurred in far away Detroit
when 21 citizens were indicted by the Office of Price AdministFation, a federal government war agency, in a $3 million conspiracy
to buy and sell automobiles above the ceiling price. Most of the
offenders were outstanding county traders in n:ew. and used cars.
They were found guilty and required to serve brief prison sentences
in Michigan.
Murray Electric System retired $106,000 . of bonded endebtedness of $200,000 authorized by the' city council ·to acquire the electric
system four years earlier. In additiOn, users of electrical ' energy
had benefitted by a 44 per cent reduction in. rates made possible by
the purchase of low-cost energy from the Tennessee Valley Authority
during the four years of ownership.
The increasing enrollment at · Murray State College swelled to
record highs, although the administration was taxed to ·provide
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available housing requirements. Consequently, mass .meetings were
held where college speakers pleaded with householders to n:ake
aYailable every room · they ·could spare for ~the ,benefit . of · students.
To\vnspeople responded ·admirably >to meet the ;challenge.
The 1946 tomato market proved a disappointment. , Long lines
of piekUp · trucks, ·fully tlµ-ee blocks long, · swamped ' the ·. delivery
sheds. in: the closing days ·df the market. The·sheas 'abruptly shut
down .because of the poor quality and overabundance of the fruit,
however .. the association sponsoring the crop ,•a nnounced it would
try again the followmg year, but would reduce :production· by 500
acres. Beef and · Cattle Show, in ·its fifth exhibition . at the stock
yards, was a success, thus some comfort for farmers..
With the incoming students and a swelling population, a new
method ·of disposing of garbage waste had to be devised . .. After
the city council deliberated over the wisdom of establishing a
n.;mnicipal . system, members concluded a private firm could more
efficiently handle the task when it let the privilege franchise to
haul trash, garbage and ashes at a nominal fee of $1.50 monthly.
Inasmuch as virtually all business places and private homes were
heated by coal, the inclusion of ashes as a disposal problem can
better be understood in this electrical age.
Effects of the Social Security program in Calloway County
caused a ripple of amazement when it was announced that 30 retired workers and dependents had received a total of $925 a month
for the year of 1946.
Another memorable event occurred late in the year when a
group of enterprising Murray business men organized :the Murray
Broadc~sting Company. License to operate the 250 watt, 1340
kilocycle WNBS station ·came the following y.ear, projected to go
on the air .in October, 1947 . . George Ed Overbey Sr., was president
of the new communications system with the call letters, WNBS,
commemorating the memo,ry of Nathan B. Stubblefield, father of
airway voice transmission.
In a rather colorless campaign the writer ·'Was · elected state
representative after receiving the nomination in COil!petition with
T. 0. Turner, a veteran politician of extensive experience in the
Gen~ral Assembly. Kerby's first session, under the Republican Administration of Gov. Simeon Willis, was .served under .the leadership
of Harry Lee Watedield, speaker of the house, w1!o graciously
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extended numerous courtesies to the rookie representative from
Harry Lee's native county of Calloway. The good fortune of having
Harry Lee's immense practical knowledge in the art of politics,
placed the writer in a formidable position to wage floor combat
in behalf of many of Harry Lee's favored legislative projects.
New as this post was in the workings of practical politics, he
often enraged the Democrat majority by his independent voting
habits in the assembly. One issue was paramount in his goalsgetting Kentucky out of the mud. The sorry state of rural roads
had been a political issue with the highest and lowest of Calloway
politicians for over a century. But once in office, the road issue was
conveniently placed on the back burner to be an insurmountable
goal. Mud roads became your representative's first issue and in
an amateur's role, concluded it could much better be accomplished
through a bi-partsian procedure. In agreement with a seatmate,
Herman Losey, the Republican minority leader, they co-sponsored
a rural road measure of levying a two-cent gasoline tax to be expended solely for the overall improvement of Kentucky rural roads.
The crass idea of co-sponsoring a bi-partisan rural roads improvement
measure under a Republican administration was an unthinkable
breach of party orthodoxy, according to Democrat leaders. The
bill was quickly annihilated by the self-serving Democratic party
in control of the house and senate; The idea, however, would not
fade away despite the first setback.
Harry Lee once again provided a soothing lift when he gave
approval for a fact finding commission to hold daily hearings on
the proposal to lift the state out of the mud. He also appointed
this post as presiding chairman of the commission. Through the
generous efforts of the Murray Democrat staff each weekend, telegrams and letters at personal expense were dispatched to every
county judge in the state, requesting a delegation to be heard at
specific dates during the next four weeks. The hearings resulted
in turnouts of as many as 200 delegates responding within a day
from a single county, much to the dismay and chagrin of metropolitan newspaper reporters who ignored the hearings for any
measure that would greater benefit the farm population at the
expense of urban areas. Admittedly, the hearings were a propaganda show, pure and simple, in addition to a sizeable chunk of
grandstanding ..
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In. ·the .. J9~8 general .a:s·sembly, .•~fter · b_eing · re-~lectec;l .t o the
house, ithere :was an occasion 0£ personal confrontation ; with. the new
Democrat governor, Earl ClementsUn . the Capitol Hotel lobby. .The
three_. _hour ·clash, of views :attracted more than a: hundred fellow,,
assemblymen, resulting · in a ·compromise agreement with ·the .n ew
governor; who co-sponsored · and .wrote .the ruraLroad gas .tax bill
in agreement with this ; wr~ter. ··;The ;bilLbecame Jaw with the good
governor's blessirig . . ·This; po.st.. will always be .grateful td Governor
Clements:.for . his bene.~oient: ·co-operation.· . The , effetts ' of the rural
road1•tax re.suited in... later, years :with blacktopping · of . rural roads
over the entire state. In addition to being a md,d el rural road · tax
law, .!it:was similarly pattehll:)d by an estimated· 22 . other states in
the , union. Reasonable Jaws, •sponsored by unselfish motivators
equipped with driving force and fervid determinafion, can be legislated in . any assembly · composed .of mediocre. talent .
. .·· ,Sour notes followed the · all"out determinatibri . to. get Calloway
County · out ·of the mud.,· Politicians lambasted the efforts of the
Callow~y, . 1representative, and denied the labor expended as originating in :Calloway County. · In addition, the short-sighted selfish oil
and gas dealers of Calloway County, 22 strong, presented a petition
condemning, the passage of a measure that would ultimately prove
a bo6ming. blessing to. the countryside and to the .crabby oil distribut?rs:. Further, no local civic · or political organization offered
many. way to underwrite the ; project.or to extend the most insignifican! contribution in .its. behalf, other than those loyal fellow workers
in the Murray Democta.t. To -this day, . when the railings of folks
complaip. about the present state of blacktop secondary roads in
Callow~y County, recalls the impassable mud roads of yesterday
where they were the only thoroughfares of life for rover a hundred
yea;rs. A pothole . today was a .mud hole.· axle . aeep ·for a wagon
yesterqay, folks, and potlicker-.politicians skilled .in the arts cif graft
and p.epptisrn, still remain a·. scourge .in the .. goveminen'tal structure
buiJ_ding ~e roads. . •
· · Other marked . successes a'nd failures sparked ·Calloway County
in l946 as .a community emerging ,from : the economic doldrums of
more than a· century. Mistakes .. were made ·even :by the bestintentioned citizens, Among ; them •should be. included , the efforts
to have every home in the c~tinty sprayed, room by room, with the
deadly pesticide DDT. · Among .th·e organizations sponsoring the
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DDT spraying were the Homemakers Clubs, city council, and Fann
Bureau, at a fee of $3 per household to cover the cost of the insecticide. A voice of protest was raised again from this post, in the
firm conviction that the poison had not been sufficiently tested to
assure not being' harmful to animal life. Consequently, the family's
residence was spared the harmful pest eradicator, but the owner
was not immune to sarcastic criticism of jackinape government jobholders. Today, you would no more spray your kitchen and bedroom with DDT, than you would season your poke salet with
paris green. Like the old country doctors-government workers
buried their mistakes.
Faxon School burned the morning of Feb. 23, 1947, in a blaze
originating in a flue above an overheated stove. The loss was a
serious blow to this proud community whose patrons had labored
so many years to maintain its high school rating and the upgrading
of its facilities. Subsequently, it was reconstructed at a more convenient highway site with a modern little school that ultimately
succumbed to the overzealous thrust of consolidation, thus eliminating another pleasant gathering place where all neighbors could
assemble in sympathetic and harmonizing understanding.
Over 17 million pounds of dark fired tobacco was marketed
at the conclusion of the season in 1947 at the average price of $23.62
per hundredweight, marked improvement over the $5 averages of
depression years. 'While tobacco 'was improving in value, passenger
service of the railroad declined, which resulted in two daily passenger trains being eliminated June 1, 1947.
Hard times also fell upon the Mason Memorial Hospital that
for months appeared to be going out of business. Proposals were
suggested to convert the hospital into a hotel or sanitarium. County
people rallied to the defense of the hospital in a successful public
campaign to convert the hospital into a community hospital. The
new hospital administrative structure was comprised of a board of
directors and a board of constituency. Community-minded Harry
Fenton was elected chairman of the board; R. M. Lamb, vice chairman; A. B. Austin, secretary, and George Hart, treasurer. Financial
problems of the conversion necessitated the hospital being ·put up
for public auction with the community the successful bidder at a
cost of $66,500. Hon. Rainey T. Wells fervently addressed a mass
meeting prior to the auction. Within one hour, citizens subscribed
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$16,000. Two days later public subscriptions were up to $40,000.
thus sufficiently guaranteeing the ventlll'e to warrant the Murray
banks' willingness to pledge the balance at the auction. The selfperpetuating administration of the hospital was a cause of concern to
patrons as it was to the federal and state government which later
ruled the set-up unsatisfactory to comply with regulations to become
eligible for federal and state funds for expansion and improvements.
Thus, the administrative fabric was necessarily transferred to a
city and county cooperative effort, which necessitated bond issues in
both segments of county and city. Subsequently, both the . bond
issues have been retired and the hospital has experienced a remarkable record. So have the private room rates and hospital fees that
loom as a financial handicap in the distant future.
Outbreak of tick fever (Rocky Mountain Fever) surfaced during the summer with six cases reported by May, 1947. .Expanded
medical staff and efforts of the Health Department held the outbreak to a minimum. Polio cases affected four persons by Sept. 16.
Another rash of entirely different nature broke out in the city
council which decreed Oct.' 23, 1947, the installation of parking
meters in the downtown district after being proposed by the Young
Business Men's Club. Although the council had been previously
warned that the installation of parking meters would ultimately be
the undoing of the downtown section and effect the birth of outlying
shopping centers, the prediction went unheeded. Landlords of
downtown business and professional houses refused to underwrite
a massive parking facility. Admittedly, existing conditions demanded
a solution.
One of the first organizations to foresee the parking pinch
resolved to re-locate at a more convenient area. Calloway County
Soil Improvement Association made plans for the construction of
a super co-op store on a 10 acre plot purchased from the estate of
Tom Morris for $10,000, located below the railroad tracks northwest
of the city limits. Work on the building began Oct. 13, 1947.
Only 14 cars of green-wrap tomatoes were shipped during the
year as a result of another depressed market when blight struck
the county patches. Going also got rough for a native son, Harry
Lee Waterfield, although he got a roaring reception when launching
his gubernatorial nomination campaign in Murray June 14, 1947.
Business houses closed for the afternoon, bands played, thousands
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of admirers were in attendance for an .old-fashioned homecoming
for one of her . own native sons. A full page photograph featured
the likeness of the Clinton editor for the first time in a local newspaper. Even with the tremendous ovation, there were always the
job holders and job seekers here in Harry Lee's home county who
failed to be impressed, thus joined the ranks of the successful candidate, Earl Clements. Political plums are jucier than out-of-work
loyalties.
After 15 years of efficient and friendly efforts, Mrs. Clifford
(Bea) Melugin resigned her position • as executive secretary of ·the
Murray branch of the American Red Cross. Her kindly services
were longed· remembered by families who had loved ones in World
War II military.
·
· Murray Livestock Company, under the remarkable leadership
of Audr_ey Simmons, temporarily - suspended operations when a
quarantine was ordered because of an outbreak of a cattle disease,
anthrax. Coincidentally, the Calloway County Fair was beirig held
on the PJanters Loose Leaf Floor. The · presence of anthrax in the
western part of the state caused momentary anxiety, however the
state authorities permitted the show to go on~ Within two weeks
the quarantine was lifted.
Another ag problem arose when the Western Dark Fired Tobacco Association ruled a 35 per cent reduction in acreage in order
to bring leaf within the limits of demand, however the association
posted the advance for the coming year would be $5 higher average
than the previous year. Jagoe Washer and son had little· difficulty
disposing of 1,400 prime turkeys at Thanksgiving time at his Dexter
farm.
Now that Calloway County was beginning to surge with the
national economy, city council authorized a bond issue of $800,000
to be used for upgrading and expansion of the water system for
the burgeoning little city. The ·Christmas' parade was a booming
success.
Highlighting local merchandising was the opening of BelkSettle chain store in the fall of the previous year, Nov. 26, 1946.
The part-owner, Ed Settle, native of Georgia, pursued an advertising campaign unequalled in the history of the town. In addition,
he brought to the county a booster variety of merchandising that
really caught the fancy and admiration of thousands of customers.
1
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Although Ed was possessed with remarkable merchandising capabilities, he was not schooled in the surroundings nor advantages of
trade unionism. His unrelenting opposition to national or internation unions ultimately proved his business undoing.
With the new Murray Manufacturing Company setting up a
splendid stove production plant, the inevitability of a trade union
organizing within the plant was not questioned by the mass of
county workers who had previously been organized in the industrial
north. A representative of the International Moulders and Foundry
Workers Union, Frank Voit of Cincinnati, contacted the writer who
had been an International Typographical Union member for many
years. A plan for organization of the Murray union was formulated
after three or four conferences in the Murray Democrat shop. When
a notice of election was posted by the National Labor Relations
Board, the Murray Chamber of Commerce denounced the national
organization in unsympathetic terms, labeling the union organizers
as "dictators" and "labor racketeers." Cautioning the union labor
representative, Voit, to keep a low profile, but assuring him of a
victory at the factory poll, the bargaining election was held with the
American Federation of Labor union 'Winning the vote, 118 to 47.
First of the county's heroic battlefield dead in the European
Theater of Operations to be returned home, was the body of Staff
Sgt. Albert Hughes, son of Mr. and Mrs. Tom Hughes. His casket
arrived Nov. 6, 1947. Impressive and tearful services were held at
Sinking Springs Baptist Church.
Belatedly the circumstances involving the only known instance
of a lynching in Calloway County has been sufficiently ascertained
to embrace in "The Story of Calloway County." A shocking revelation
in which the writers are indebted to Frank Roberts, Harley Barnett,
and Roy Bogard, in addition to Mrs. Thelma Norene (Stubblefield)
Swenson of Yuma, Ariz., who has devoted years in genealogical
research of her family. Her detailed report makes possible the
grim details of the most hideous known crimes ever committed here
when a man, his wife and her mother were hanged in the northeast
section of Calloway County within a period of less than two weeks.
Two sources have indicated only the man was hanged and the two
women were otherwise murdered; three other founts of information
reported all three died at the end of ropes. No longer can the story
be regarded ·as myth, but must be admitted as facts of early history.
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In establishing the motives prompting the executions, only two
clues have been revealed, both of which present an incredulous
ring. (Incidentally, lynching should not be confused with the instance of the legal hanging of Pud Diggs during the Civil War" at
the foot of Christian Church Hillin Murray.) Of the two revealed
motives, the instance of a family ; feud over an inheritance to East
Texas ,ranchland appears more acceptable than the other, which
contends the murders were ·prompted by the cutting of high-bred
cattle tongues while savoring at a salt lick on the farm of George
Washington Barnett. Livestock grazed at large in a period of history
when few fences existed. Those who died were Barnett, his wife,
Mary (Mollie) Collier Barnett, better known as "Raunchy Buck,"
and Mrs. Barnett's ·mother,. Mrs. Owensby Collier.
Mrs. Barnett and her mother, Mrs. Collier, had possession of
certificates . of ownership of the East Texas land of Mrs. Collier's
deceased brother, Bill Owensby, who had gained title to land, in
Baxter County, Texas, in the Trinity River section, as pay for soldiering fu the Mexican . War. Another sister of the dead soldier,
Mrs. Polly Minter, who shared in the estate, challenged possession
of the certificates in Mrs. Collier's hands, resulting in a bitter
family feud. · According to the great-granddaughter of the Barnetts,
Mrs. Swenson, this explanation of the multiple murders is the more
plausible. '
· Although Mrs. Swenson does 'not recall the exact source of a
newspaper clipping from the Murray Herald, she did forward a
copy she had ma:de from an old scrapbook clipping, omitting in
the copying some of the gory details of the mutilation of Barnett's
body, however inserting notes from other sources. The clipping
read:
"MYSTERY AND MURDER
"Calloway County, Kentucky
"May 21st, 1870
"Editor's· Herald: As I promised, I send you an account of the
disappearance of George W. Barnett, ·and the finding of his muti"
lated and dead body several days after his abduction.
"On Sabbath night, May 8th, nine men in disguise, made their
appearance fu this county, in the neighborhood of Mr. T. J. Chandler's, coming from no one knew where.
"They visited the houses of Mr.. Chandler and Mr. Jones Mat-
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thews, ' staying at .each place just a few moments. They ·next
proceeded to the house of Mr. John Childress where they found
Mr. George Barnett, whom they took into custody and carried away
with them. They niade no threats nor alleged any cause for. their
act. ·
"Five days after this, nothing having been heard from Mr.
Barnett, his brothers, five in number, instituted a search for him
in which they were joined by the numerous friends of the family.
"On Friday May 11th, the body of the missing man was found
in the woods, about three miles from Mr. ·Childress' home. The
body was in a state of decomposition but still had marks of abuse
the most outrageous."
(Mrs. Swenson embraced the following remarks: The marks
of abuse were also in the article but at the time I did not get them
down: Now, I wish I had because I cannot remember who had
this clipping in an old scrapbook. In looking through my notes I
have found another notation: Found three miles from · Childress'
home. Body in state of decomposition. Had been castrated,
stabbed in several places .a nd hung up by the neck. Tongue was
cut out, eyeballs pulled out and other outrages. Remains in Sage
Hill Cemetery.) The Herald report concludes:
"Coroner Miller held an inquest over the body, but no evidence
was deduced as to who were the murderers. The remains were
interred in the family grounds at Sage HilL The most utter indignation and excitement prevails throughout the county. More anon,
(Signed) One of the .Jury."
According to the story handed down through three generations,
other contributors indicates the man was castrated soon after leaving
the Childress' home, then forced to ride a bare-back mule three
miles to a huge tree where he was hanged after other unspeakable
mutilative acts had been committed. After death the cadavar was
removed and thrown in a draw. The old tree was identified as
the Hanging Tree for many years by neighbors.
Two weeks after Barnett was hanged, the band which was
credited with Barnett's death, returned and hanged, or otherwise
murdered Mrs. Barnett, her mother, and the homeplace burned. Their
bodies were sewed in burlap bags and thrown in Tennessee River
near the mouth of Blood River. About two weeks after the bodies
were thrown in the river they were found near Paducah where they
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were presumed buried in a Potter's Field grave, unclaimed by any
relative.
The five sons and daughters of the Barnetts found refuge in
homes among relatives and the Futrell family, however some of the
children later left the state, among them was George W. Barnett Jr.,
who moved to Oklahoma, afraid to stay in the county. The father
had previously refused to heed an early warning to leave the county
and was reported as to have declared: "This is my home and I am
not going to leave it."
A nephew of the lynched man, the son of Mr. and Mrs. Cal
Barnett, was Attorney Napoleon Bonaparte Barnett, county attorney
in Calloway for several years early in this century, and capable
business man, acquiring and directing the financially successful
Coca-Cola bottling works at Owensboro, Ky. A grandmother of
Mrs. Swenson and daughter of the slain Barnetts, Mrs. Tom (Mary)
Stubblefield, lived in Dexter in 1942.
The date of the lynchings, 1870, purported to have appeared
in the Murray Herald, is probably the correct date. However, the
Murray Herald was published for only two years, 1888-1890, thus
a 20-year difference, which may be accounted for as the span of 20
years from the date of executions and appearance in the little newspaper, however apparently authored by a member of the grand jury
investigating the crimes at the time of commission. It is not improbable other lynchings occurred during the Civil War in Calloway County when an estimated 37 civilians were killed in skirmishes
with guerrillas. With that number of civilian deaths, no doubt
many guerrillas were summarily executed by neighborhood posses
in revenge. Little legal effort was made to prosecute or investigate
crimes committed over the county during the tragic years of the
Civil War when military law, or frontier law, reigned in the apparent
absence of legal authority.
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CHAPTER 26.

(

(

1948
Farm outlook was brighter in 1948 than for any previous peace
year in its long history and may be arbitrarliy established as the
beginning of an era of prosperity never previously attained. The
long inequity of advantages enjoyed by toWllspeople as compared
with the deprivations of farm people was coming to an end. Highway construction made · possible a communications system providing
access to markets with minor inconveniences. Rural schools provided bus transportation for students throughout the school year,
also teacher techniques were equivalent to those formerly available
only to village .dwellers.
Rural electric lines were strung to the hinterland, providing
farm folks with energy for a myriad of household appliances arid
farm machinery. Rural telephones were extended · to provide efficient private services where former switchboards labored to maintain
eaves-dropping conversations. Rural water districts were under
study. · Bookmobiles extended opportunities to young scholars and
for expanding adult education opportunities. Scientific farm information was . available for the asking. Numerous organizations
\vere perfected to enlighten a farm people once . held captive in
educational darkness. Preventive medical assistance and expanding
l'Ilowledge of health care were made available through a County
Health Department financed by a small county tax. Farm machinery
technology made obsolete the tedious chore of daylight to sundown
labor behind Old Kate and Sam, the family mules. Credit facilities
were readily available to farm families in abundance never before
experienced by even the wealthy tillers of the soil.
These were the vast economic and social changes in our way of
life in Calloway County, conceived for the greater part out of the
Great Depression and the concern of the federal government to
make available the benefits of town dwellers to rural folks. No
nation can long prosper when less than 10 per cent of its inhabitants
received the greater benefits while the balance make-do on the
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short end. It is convenient for a 1948 prospering people to forget
its recent rugged history long coming to age. The underlying theme
should never be forgotten that were it not for a strong, benevolent
government our tremendous gains could never have been attained
for virtually every one of the foregoing betterments have resulted
from federal and state sponsorship and financial contributions.
Admittedly, the federal government has reached proportions
of control, growth, regulation and development which could endanger many of our most cherished freedoms. With the virtual
eradication of poverty today as compared with the recent yesterday,
perhaps a remedy can be found to minimize the greed manifest in
an over-fat and indolent society. Overwork never killed a nation
with the rapidity of over-abundance and its inherent vices. Let us
as a county not disregard the history of the past to permit it go
down the drain comparable to the Roman Empire which rotted in
the flotsam of luxury.
The basic tobacco crop averaged $28.33 a hundredwei11;ht with
the closing of the market Jan. 1, 1948. Homer Farmer broke an
all-time record when he received $47 for a crop of superb leaf.
Reforestation peaked in Calloway County when 500,000 pine and
locust seedlings were planted in 1947 for a record county planting
in the state. S. V. Foy, county agent, made plans to import 400,000
additional seedlings for 1948. Hamp Brooks, directing the tomato
acreage culture, was deeply distressed by the blight that had savaged
the two previous years' crops, thus discouraged the shipment of
green wrap tomatoes of previous years for pink wrap in bushel
baskets. Popcorn prices began to break down to low levels after
a better than average return for previous years.
On the professional front, Mr. Thomas H. Stokes, cashier of
the Peoples Bank, resigned his post with H. Glenn Doran, only
son of Mr. and Mrs. A. F. Doran, named vice president, assuming
the duties of Mr. Stokes. Carmon Graham, professor of education
and director of Murray Training School, was appointed administrator of the Murray hospital Feb. 1, 1948. During the year Graham
quit the post and Harry Miller took over his duties. Clinic-Hospital
moved patients and surgical equipment during the year to the Murray Hospital, thus finalizing a consolidation requiring many years
to accomplish. Calloway County Soil Improvement Association
liquidated a $10,000 obligation incurred in construction and ex-
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pansion during the year of 1948. Town square was spectacularly
beautified when the city electric company removed all wooden
poles from the immediate square April 6, 1948. ·
The union at the Murray Manufacturing Company negotiated
a successful working agreement with plant officials which provided
substantial wage increases, seniority rights, paid vacations and union
job security provisions, much to the dismay of the conservative
business community. Another cheerful announcement was forthcoming from the state that $100,000 would be expended to upgrade
rural roads during the year of 1948. City of Murray business men
agreed to close stores for the second year on Thursday afternoons
during May, June, July and August, obviously pressure originating
again with employees. Ultimately, the closing arrangement fostered
growth and development of outlying districts where free parking
was available and more convenient shopping hours were established.
Radio Station WNBS went on the air the week of June 29,
1948. Radio had had a unique history in Calloway County, beginning with the transmission of the human voice by Nathan B. Stubblefield at the beginning of the century. The second occasion of
radio voice transmission originating in Murray was from a band
of amateur broadc.asters with a "studio" in the Ryan Building at
the northwest comer of North 4th and Main streets. Broadcasts
began at 10 a. m. and concluding transmission at midnight with
Sam Yongue, Wilton Bucy, Velvin Allbritten and Charles Ryan
composing the broadcasting staff. Pro.gramming included music,
advertising, weather forecasting, reading the news from the weekly
newspapers and gabbing court square gossip. Charles was the disc
jockey and Velvin the weather and news prognosticator. Although
business was flourishing during the station's short tenure in 1926,
a free for all fracas in the studio, originating with college radio
enthusiasts, ended in a general cussing ordeal with the mike left
wide open. Consequently, the station was ordered to shut down
for good by a federal communications agency which noted the
eager beavers were operating without a federal license. Nat Ryan
Sr., owner of the building, who generously provided free second
floor space to keep the rascals off the street, lamented his bigheartedness with the prediction Brother Taylor would sermon the
following Sunday on the subject, "Ryan and Allbritten going to
hadees over a radio." VvNBS has been going strong subsequently.
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A wave of arson spread over Lovins Town near New Concord
with three buildings burning within 30 minutes. The . incendiaries
were 'c redited to arsonists who had been arrested on a moonshining
charge and had'. perpetrated the fires in retaliation. The blazes
occurred Aug. JQ~ )~48. Another. note, of interest to the Blood River
,neighborhood w,as .the_ release of two beavers, bringing the beaver
population to , seven. Also REA announced plans to extend 248
miles of electric lines which included the New Concord neighborhood. Although the war was long over, town householders were
urged to grow gardens to comba,t the "grey market" which was
threatening higher prices. . The gardens wilted on the vine long
before Dog Days from a drought of husbandry participation.
In a petition · to the House of Representatives from Calloway
County, 53 residents asked for the resignation of its member ·who
happened to be one of the team writers of this book. The protest
resulted from the effective debate executed by the writer, which
permitted towns of the first four ·classes to vote independently from
the county on' the issue of for or against the sale of alcoholic beverages . . Your writer argued the case in the opinion the smaller unit
was more desirable . and more compatible in a. democratic society,
wholly from a political administration point of view. In the argumentation, Kerby confessed that · when and if a local option were
held in the City of Murray, he would staunchly campaign to retain
Murray as a dry city. About 20 years later when the opportunity
to defend the dry status of Mlirray occasioned, he fulfilled his
earlier commitment as much as any ·other individual in the whole
town. In addition, the law permitting the independent vote of
the cities has been retained as a desirable statute upholding the
structure of democracy in ·action, even later approved by many .of
the petition signers. The petition incident was the most publicized
political happening oc.curring during the year of 1948, thus its inclusion in "The Story of Calloway County." Furthermore, the citycounty vote controversy carried over with sharp intensity into the
1949 primary election which will be later narrated.
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CHAPTER 27.
1949
State tax board ordered Calloway County to double its assessments, otherwise the schools stood to lose its proportionate share
of school equalization aid. Calloway County had, within six years,
increased its property assessments from $6 to $12 million. The
demand that Calloway County must again double its assessment,
was to grossly extend the inequities already existing in the assessment system. Forty other districts in the state were likewise
threatened to loose school funds.
Gov. Earl Clements called a special session early in the year
of 1949 to effect a drastic change in the state tax collection and
assessment systems. The broad proposals .included virtual administration take-over from the comity to be centralized in Frankfort. Inasmuch as your representative was a bit versed in property
tax systems, it fell his lot to oppose the proposals. Sufficient opposition was mustered to force the state to withdraw and compromise,
nevertheless, the administration handily passed the oppressive measures. Fortunately, in later years the full execution of the revised
property tax laws fell into limbo when more equitable tax laws
were enacted to provide the needed revenues.
Average tobacco price paid in Calloway County for the crop
being sold early in the market year 1949 was $30.15 per hundred
pounds. For a week in February sales were postponed because of
a record downpour of rain Monday, Feb. 14, 1949, that sent Clark's
River out of its banks to the railroad tracks, surrounding the loose
leaf floors. The river crest was the highest remembered by any
resident of the county.
An ugly MSC incident occurred when a cross was burned in
front of the residence of Dean of Women Dorothy Brown, in addition to a shot being fired into an upstairs window. The dissention
is believed to have been the result of a controversy resulting from
stricter rules governing women students. At least, it was among
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if not the first open break occurring at Murray State between
students and administration. Incidentally, Matt Sparkman was appointed dean of students May 30, 1949.
A devastating 7 p. m. fire broke out in the large building
-owned by W. G. (Bill) Swann on Main Street between 5th and
6th Streets. The storage warehouses of L. G. Curd and Wells
Purdom, the Sadie Nell Farris Beauty Salon, Murray Bowling Alley
and the Coleman McKee! warehouse were fired in an overall loss
of an estimated $50,000.
The previous story regarding the resignation petition was classed
as the most publicized political event of 1948. The same claim is
made for 1949 when the writer was defeated for re-election and a
$50,000 libel suit was filed by Ker.by against the owners of the
Ledger & Times for publishing untruths contributing to his defeat.
Before briefly relating the details; it is with honest and humble
gratitude this confession is made:
Strange as it may seem, no 0ther incident has ever occurred
to this writer which has contributed more to his happiness, welfare,
longevity, family relationship and ·good fortune. As long as he lives,
he will be genuinely grateful to Mr. James Williams, the editor,
and Mr. Barkley Jones, the successful nominee, for they are the
gentlemen who removed this -person from seeking compensating
office and forced him to return to editorial work and the family
fireside. Today, after 30 years, the joys of a loving family, good
health~ contentment, and even life itself, all are possible because of
Jones and Williams' success in removing the writer from the political
arena. Otherwise, the evils, temptations, hypocrisies, and corruption that befall 90 out of every -100 politicians in the world could
have been our lot. Socrates' warning thousands of years ago which
would limit public service to 12 years is an infallible law of politics,
otherwise man, according to the old philosopher, becomes corrupt
if he extends public service beyond that limit. How right that old
brain tank was! Now go on with the story.
The state administration had decreed your state representative
as one who must be defeated, along with three other outspoken
opponents. Over $5,000 was sent here to be expended for Kerby's
defeat. On the eve of the primary election, the L&T stated that
"Kerby had purchased moonshine whisky from an out-of-town
bootlegger and had given him a cold check." In the lawsuit, at-
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tracting capacity audiences, the · jury found the writer had been
libelled, assessed a $2,000 judgment, and held the printed story a
lie; Admittedly, the trial was a Roman holiday for this beleaguered
·editor for he 'Was in complete mastery of libel law history, much to
the chagriii of · his legal adversaries. Maybe some other · editor has
filed a libel charge against a fellow editor, but as far as can be
learned it was · the first one to occur in the state.
Other successfu1 nominees in addition to Jones in the August,
1949, primary were Wayne Flora, sheriff; ·R. Hall Hood, county
judge; Ed Burkeen, Jailer; James Johnson, tax commissioner; Nat
'Ryan Hughes, county attorney; Lester Nanny, county court clerk,
and Max Churchill, coroner.
: ·New Concord School was appropriated $26,000 for the constniction of an annex by the county board ·of education in 1949,
reflecting a year of steady but not outstanding growth in school
construction. L. L. Veal, general manager of the Western Dark
Fired Tobacco Assoeiation, resigned his position. Holmes Ellis,
native of Calloway County and assistant state commissioner of agriculture, was named as Veal's successor. Another fami note worthy
of · mention was the 8,000 acres planted to popcorn in Calloway,
roughly .estimated to have been nearly 7 per cent of the total national acreage.
nation was undergoing a siege· of . infantile paralysis,
greatest ever experienced with several cases being reported here.
Momentarily, school authorities hesitated in the fall opening of
classes here as well as in the rest of the ·country. Smallpox also was
reported in the county, the first instance in over six years .
. Olive Boulevard residents hassled with state authorities when
motorists overran the divider grass plot on Olive between North
14th and North 15th streets, but all was pleasantly compromised as
state workmen restored the attractive parkway.
· Prosperity was on a banking climb, necessitating the beginning
of a modernization program. Peoples Bank completely worked
over the Main and North 5th Street facility, utilizing the expansive
basement section in the overhaul, thus distinguishing the financial
institution as one of the most modem banks in Western Kentucky.
A formal opening was held Oct. 15, 1949.
Armistice Day, Nov. 11, was observed with the American
Legion veterans staging a commendable parade. Other noteable
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recognitions for the end of 1949 was a tribute paid to foresters who
had set 2 million trees over an uninterrupted project lasting five
years. Although the seedlings were too young for harve~ting, Sykes
Sawmill, located at the intersection of South 4th and Sycamore
streets, was removed south to a larger site where accommodations
would be more adequate as the need arose.
Another removal to a new location was that of Munday-Downs
Motor Company to a spacious new building on Main Street, between
South 6th and 7th streets that extended through to Maple Street.
Grand opening featured the giving away of a new Ford car. Logan
Bland, genial man about town of modest means, was the successful
lottery winner. Thousands cheered in his good fortune.
Air cured tobacco, a new variety rapidly becoming a major
weed crop in the county, held a sale in December, 1949, for an
average of $23.40 per hundred.
The Murray Baptist Church lost two stalwart members of its
congregation during the year. Mrs. Barber (Fannie) McElrath
died at the age of 74 years on Oct. 18, 1949, with the remarkable
. tenure of serving her church as Sunday school teacher and pianist
for 40 consecutive years. "Miss Fannie" was one of Calloway
County's . magnificent ladies who was an inspiration to thousands
of her young charges for nearly half a century. The other good
Baptist member to succumb during the year was W. T. (Taz)
.Sledd Sr., on Dec. 7, 1949. In addition to his sterling contributions
to the religious life of his congregation, he had been a dependable
and progressive men's store merchant. for 52 years in Murray. He
was 88 years of age.
The year also marked the death of a man, Howard C. Hopson,
a convicted swindler, who wrongfully took several hundred thousand
dollars out of the pockets of well-intentioned investors in Calloway
County several years previously. He skillfully manipulated city
.councilmen at that earlier time in the selling of the municipallyowned Murray electric company in a transaction embracing questionable practices. He gave $100,000 for the system with the water
system thrown in for good measure. (No proof was ever produced
to substantiate the exact details of the city council sale, however
subsequent events give credence to the conclusion. ) KentuckyTennessee Light & Power Co., subsidiary of the Insull empire controlled by Hopson, operated the Murray utility. Murray was only
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a small unit of the vast empire in .which Hopson- pyramided ·a
$300,000 investment into a multi-billion dollar corporate st:rilcture.
The big utility sold spurious bonds to Murray investors for an
estimated $275,000, all of which was lost when the empire collapsed.
Wasteful weekly advertising schedules in Murray newspapers, no
doubt, soothingly silenced the editors from combing the property
transfer and bond sales for wrongdoing.
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CHAPTER 28.
1950
Former Sheriff Ira Fox assumed January 1 the duties as chief
of police of Murray upon the retirement of Chief of Police Burman
Parker after 20 years service. It was on this fateful date, Jan. 1,
1950, when three young men were drowned on Kentucky Lake
while on a duck hunting expedition in the Pine Bluff area. They
were Eugene Slocum, Robert Healy, and Talmadge Burkeen. Massive dragging operations kept the county's population in suspense
for more than two weeks, hindered by a heavy sleet storm that
blanketed the county Jan. 10. The last body was recovered Jan. 16.
The date of January 1 was also a milestone in the life of Mr.
Vernon Stubblefield Sr., who celebrated his 50th consecutive year
as a member of the Dale & Stubblefield drug store. Mr. Vernon
recalled that one of his first chores on the day of Jan. 1, 1900, was
to draw water from the Dyer Schroader Blacksmith Shop well (where
the downtown post office stands) for the the store.
Early in February the Rural Electric Corporation agreed to
finance the construction of a rural telephone cooperative that would
serve the farm areas of the county not served by Bell Co. Funds
would be used in part to buy up the small exchanges over the county.
On March 10, 1950, Crawford Duncan Holt, horticulturist, inventor, philosopher, died at his residence on Main Street at the age
of 92 years. He was buried in the family plot at the City Cemetery.
Mr. Duncan, father of author Felix Holt ("Gabriel's Hom" and
"Daniel Boone Kissed Me"), patented a tobacco sprayer, hoe, and
other farm tools. Further, he was a faithful student of Luther
Burbank, California plant wizard, in attempting to cross-breed to
perfect plant reproduction. Mr. Holt's numerous weekly newspaper
contributions abounded in philosophical thought, in addition to upsetting fundam_e ntal religious thoughts with his agnostic declarations.
Born in a house on the site of the A. B. Beale Hardware store, the
son of a well-educated medical practitioner, Mr. Holt was not formally schooled within the academic system. Nevertheless, he was
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one of the deepest thinkers Calloway County ever produced and his
writings sustain the conclusion.
With 9 million pounds of tobacco sold at an average price of
$25.96 for 1950, the crop was considered a near failure. During
year the writer warned of the ultimate effects of the allotment
system based on production history with no regard for family needs.
The prediction was made the system would virtually wipe out ·most
small farms within 20 years. High cost of mechanization on the
farm also was held to be a contributing factor. Featured during
the year was a tractor show Aug. 16, 1950, on the John and Rupert
Lassiter farm on the New Concord road. Also a farm and electrical
exposition was held for two days at the city park where huge tents
protected sponsors ·displays from the blistering August sun.
· On the political scene, city council outlawed chicken yards in
Murray as a nuisance when it ordained that no chicken flocks could
be maintained within 15 feet of the property line of a neighbor.
Late risers did not relish the daybreak crowing of roosters nor the
aroma of nearby hen houses. Neither did the Democrats find
comfort in the Republican sponsored purging of 1,100 registrants
in the six overburdened Murray magisterial districts. Fis.cal court
properly ordered 10 new precincts to replace the six. Although
state law forbid more than 500 voters within a precinct, one of the
former six voting precincts had nearly 1,200 registered voters on
the registration rolls, thus encouraging fraudulent returns even
among Democrats in nominating elections.
Overloaded precincts reflected the rapid growth of Murray
town when 6,007 persons were tallied in the official federal 10
year census for 1950. The over 6,000 mark was enumerated after
an all-out effort by local organizations to get every person listed
in the census. The rural section registered 17,890. In addition, the
tax commissioner announced assessments were well over $13 million,
giving truth to the substance held by this legislator in the special
tax assesment session in 1949, that increasing property assessments
would be accomplished without state policing.
Automobile auctions held weekly on the Hazel highway were
doing a booming business with 15 to 20 southern buyers in weekly
attendance, bidding for a half million dollars worth of cars exchanged
yearly in the exclusive dealers-only sales.
A landmark business enterprise, the H. B. Bailey Jewelry store,
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w.a:s ~sold . to A'. L. and .Alfred Lindsey of Mayfjeld. Mr.. Hub BaiJ(ly
had operated th~ profit~ble enterprise for 37 ye~s in additjQA'( to
taking a responsible and .leadership role in the .political and ·civic
life : of the town. '..- .:·
·
.
Fiscal court authorized the .-establishment .of .a Fo.r.e st FU:e Control Center with the bulk of the . financing sustained by .. the .Stllte.
Other state and, charitable organizations; in . cooperation Wi~ ;lqcal
agencies, undertook a wholesale che·st scree~ing program in a posi~
tive effort to eradicate the dreaded tuberculosis malady.: .In addition
to the TB xrays, another }lealth ·protective program· during the .ye~
was directed to ·early .diagnosis of diabeJes.
..
Ot:J:ier 1950 events of major interest i,ncluded the secol!d annµal
North-South basketball tnatch for graduating high school seni~r~
representative of state~: throughout the nation. . A wUdcat strike was
triggered by a segment of the ·IFM union members · at the stove
plant, but was settled within hours. It was also the year when · the
war draft was re-instated to cope with the Korean Conflict, making
available over 300 Calloway youths who, had no previous combat
service. American Legion purchased the former Church of Christ
building at the comer of Maple and South 6th Street for a permanent
veterans headquarters.
Dr. B. F. Berry; 68 year . old Murray dentist, died June 20,
1950, after a usef~l life in the city where he located in 1907. He
was an .. ardent member of the Democratic Party, outspoken critic
who championed the purchase of the private sanitary sewer system
by the city. Another political leader, ·Judge P. G. (Pink) Curd,
age 65, died Aug. 16, 1950, from a heart attack. Judge Curd .·h ad·
served as a state representative and county judge during his political
life.
Another. distinguished citizen to expire was the Rev. J. E.
Skinner at his home. on Main Street .on Dec. 6, 1950. He was .a
prominent Baptist minister, grandson of two Baptist. ministers, greatgrandson of a Bapti~t _minister, and father of two ministerial sons.
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CHAPTER 29.
1951
Hog jowl and blackeyed peas initiated the traditional good-luck
ceremonial the first day of January, 1951, as it had since the founding
of the county. Supporting evidence to give validity to the old-time
custom: Tobacco prices roared up as much as $12 per hundredweight from the preceding year. The journalistic menu of the Murray Democrat newspaper was spiced with two distinct contributing
columns: "Heart Thoughts," by Mrs. Lochie Hart, and "Remember?"
by Mr. Boyd Wear, former publisher of the Calloway Times and
son of one of Calloway's pioneer journalists, Mr. W. 0. (Billy)
Wear.
Boyd began writing the column earlier than 1951, however the
popularity of his historical column peaked during the year. Among
his classic bits of nostalgia was recording the shifting sands of life
for Blind Tom Williams, carrier for the Murray Weekly News in
1890. In addition to distributing the weekly newspaper over the
village of Murray from a long-tongued, hand-powered wooden
wagon, he also operated a miniature notions cart, pedalling thread,
cough syrup, pins, needles, etc. Blind Tom exploited his sight
handicap through the art of home-spun poetry, printed at Christmas
time and distributed to subscribers, advising them not to fall victim
of ill omen by not paying up their blind carrier boy by the first of
the year.
Another .colorful "Remember?" by Mr. Wear was the story of
the Russian nobleman who taught music during the Civil War in
Murray. The nobleman would display a collection of fine jewels
from time to time to his pupils, according to the story. After Uncle
Bud published the account, but questioning its authenticity, it was
appropriately verified by Mrs. Lona Keys of Texas, widow of Hardy
Keys who died at the hands of Sheriff Walter Holland. "Miss Lona"
wrote Mr. Wear that the nobleman had boarded in a hotel operated
by her father in Murray. His name, according to Mrs. Keys, was a
Mr. Godeski from Russia, but what became of the "precious jewels"
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still remains an undisdosed Civil War mystery. But it is doubtful
any precious Russian baubles would have survived the ravages of
guerrilla activities that scourged the countryside.
Included also in the "Remember?" column was an account of
the history of newspaper publishing in Murray. They were listed:
1857, General Baptist Ledger, edited by John Elliott; 1868; Murray
Gazette, J. N. Bolen; 1877, Murray Journal, W. R. Sinclair; 1879,
Calloway- News, W. 0. Wear (destroyed by fire); 1885, Murray
Weekly News, Logan Curd; Calloway Times, Murray Ledger, Mur-.
ray Gazette, West Kentuckian, Times-Herald, Ledger & Times,
and . Murray Democrat. (Later research. reveals publications not
included in the . .above; Murray News, Murray Herald, and Murray
Item.)
Further, Mr. Wea;r recorded that Miss Lucille ,Grogan, daughter
of Jonathan Grogan and Virginia Thurman Grogan, as the first
woman elected to public office in W estem Kentucky (<county school
superintendent, 1910-1918).
Murray and Calloway County set a clip pace. during 1951.
Supt. Buron Jeffrey reported 1,760 students were enrolled in rural.
schools over the county; property assessments were increased a half
million dollars during the year. The belated U . . S. Census Bureau
reported nearly $2 million value of tobacco production; popcorn,
$880,000; dairy products, $650,000; seed crops, $275,00D; poultry,
$175,000; cattle, $1 million. Calloway w.as undisputed champion
in. the production of dark fired tobacco with 4,364 acres-far less
acreage than had been grown 50 years previously. Diversification
of.farm products was a healthy trend for the 2,74;6 rural homesteads,
averaging in size about 76 acres and valued per acre at $75. · Calloway, like the rest of the nation, was reporting larger farms but fewer
farmers.
Another notable farm accomplishment was the winning of the
state dairy production contest by Bobpy McDougal. Thus, he became
eligible to participate in national competition.
Highligh.t of 1951 political scene was the Democratic Caravan,
a periodic motorcade conducted by the party over W esteni Xentucky, headed by Vice President Alben W. Barkley, arriving -in
Murray on the eve. of the general election in November. President
Barkley was personally interested in the victorio4s election of Frank
A!bert Stubblefield for railroad commissioner. Other successful
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winners were James Lassiter as state senator; Owen Billington, state
representative,- and George Weaks, circuit court clerk. The local
election was sparked with participation by the giving away of $500
on election night to lucky voters, ' a move designed by Democrats
to record a heavy turnout of the preponderant Democratic Party.
Mrs. Mary Neale, county court clerk for 12 years and a powerful
feminine force .in -county politics, died Jan. 16, 1951, at the age of
54 years. In addition she hacl served for six _years as a deputy
clerk, ' county school teacher and_ clerk of the draft bqard through
World War IL , Mrs. Neale was buried at South Pleasant Grove
Cemetery.
A former sheriff ·of Calloway County and former_chief of police
of Murray, Ira Fox, died May 13, 1951, from a heart attack while
visiting in Texas, at the age of 65 years.
After concluding an all around bitter winter of ice, sleet,
and snow, classed one of the most ·difficult winters of the centuryr
prices and wages were frozen in part as a result of the Korean
Conflict. Hair cuts were rolled back from $1 to 75 cents in Murray.
Four groups had been inducted in the service during the previous
year . . Reactivating the county on a war footing so soon after the
devastating effects of World War II -was an indifferent proposition
until the first report of a native son being killed on mainland Asia_
Pfc. Billie Burkeen, 20 year old soldier son of Mr. and MrsEarl B-urkeen, was killed in Korea Aug. 23, 1950. Services were
held April 8, 1951, at Temple Hill Methodist Church. - Earl had
enlisted at Dearborn, Mich., where he lived with his parents. His
body was among the first contingent of 58 soldier dead returned to
the States for permanent burial. _
Pfc. Bobby Joe Thornton .d ied from battle injuries while serving
his country in Korea on Sept. 1, 1950. He was the son of Mr. and
Mrs. Joe Hal Thorp.ton of Murray. Funeral services were held for
Bobby Joe Nov. 12, 1951, and his body interred in Murray City
Cemetery.
Pfc. C. L. Prichett, 24 year old son of Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd
Pritchett of Dexter, was killed on the battlefield of Korea June 26,
1951. Funeral services were held at the Dexter Church of Christ
Nov. 29, 1951. Real estate transactions worthy of 1951 note included the sale
of the historic Pink McCuiston horneplace ( }Iamlin house) at public
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auction at the court house door with Audrey \V. Simmons the successful bidder at $4,000 for the homestead and 53 acres of land.
A cheerful note from the Chamber of Commerce announced that a
new federal highway, the first U. S. route, would be channeled
through Calloway County ( US-641).
Presbyterian Church officials broke ground for the erection of
a new building May 22, 1951, with Mr. Harry Jenkins doing the
spadework. Harry was a guiding force in promoting the new house
of worship at the corner of South 16th Street at Main. First Methodist Church officials undertook fiscal subscriptions toward the
construction of a new church building on Maple Street near the
town square when it was announced Nov. 6, 1951, that $95,392 had
been pledged toward the goal of $225,000.
Over 2,000 Shriners of the Masonic Order converged on Murray
Decoration Day, 1951. Another materialized observance in Murray
was the occasion when virtually every business closed for Labor Day,
a first concerted effort by Callowayans to pause in recognition of
the accomplishments of labor.
In a county which had been plagued by ravaging tuberculosis
for more than a century, a concentrated effort in preventive health
was instituted to screen every person in the county through an xray
mobile unit the week of Sept. 3, 1951. A related community welfare organization was announced earlier in the year when Judge
Hall Hood reported the establishment of a Child Welfare Service.
Incidentally, Dr. Charles D . Clark joined the staff of the Butterworth
Clinic with special interests in pediatrics and obstetrics on July 12,
1951. Polio warnings were issued throughout the year, fearful a
major outbreak would erupt, notifying parents of the warning signs
and necessary steps to be taken to prevent the spread of the disease.
Some folks are willing to halt the spread of a social evil, but
few are willing to grip the thorns to bring it to an end. Politicians
and administrative office holders shun the obligation as if it _were
a dreaded disease. Much the same vices sweeping the state in
1951 were the slot machine and payoff pinball contrivances. How
powerful is the written word should be recorded in this year of
contention, even from a modest source. The occasion that brought
Calloway County in the limelight over the state with the editorial
force pitted against organized gambling occurred upon the delivery
of printing circulars to Henderson, Ky., from the Murray office.
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On the occasion of delivery, a sorr of the writer, 0. fi ·witn.essed
a row of slot machines operating at ' the' rear of 'a Hender~oh drug'
store. The question from the lad, "Isn't that against the law; can't
you do something, papa, to stop it?" The question was challenging.
An understanding was made to try to end the racket, but · not a
man about Murray town was willing to join in th~ undertaking,
much less offer financial assistance. To a lieutenant governor candidate, a Dr. Coldiron, an offer was made to supply ·the envelopes
and · paper, plus printing, if he would pay the postage .on 275,000
political Jetters to ·be mailed · over. the .state, containing affairs of
state as well.as the slot machines. It required six weeks to .complete
the job, and longer still had not the Missionary Society of New Hope
Methodist Church donated the gratis assistance to stuff the letters,
in addition to the contributed labor of loyal assistants in the print
shop. . The letters :were mailed; political opponents Were . infuriated;
however, the sponsoring candidate, Dr. : Coldiron, lost the race, but
won the slot machine .campaign.
As a result of the letters, the successful · gubernatorial candidate~
Lawrence Wetherby, more than a year later met the writer · at · a
Kentucky Dam meeting and rem!ll'ked: "I hated you at the time
you sent those letters out, but I love you now for it. I personally
led the campaign to rid the state of the one-armed bandits; but it
would never have been done, probably, had you not sent the letters."
The. writer has seldom had a more generous compliment, nor has
he -ever undertaken a more effective campaign, altho'u gh it.·.took
two years to pay for the carload of envelopes and paper.
Although Murray town was tranquilly exhausting the year, a
tragedy smote our community with a. powerful force near the end
of the )'ear when one of our fine young men, Earl Brandon, 33,
grappled · with three youthf'\11 armed bandits at his . arid his· three
brothers ser.vice .station on South 12th Street at Sycamore; and ·,was
shot to <leath Sept. 24, 1951. •Howard Dale Garrison, · 20, 'was
arrested and charged with . the .crime: . Garrison implicated his accomplices as Bobby Woods; 18, aµd Robert Higgins, 19, who were
arrested in Detroit. The trio were arraigned in court Nov. 12 land
convieted .of first degree murder irl the Jariuary; 1952, term of· court.
During the past year of 1951, the ·Murray Electric System an-'
nounced the lowering of rates through the board chairman; Vernon
Hale, ·as much as 12 per cent;£or .. residential users. .
'"
1
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1952
Following year the Murray Electric System also announced a
further drop in cost of energy. For comparison, the 1943 average
consumer use of energy was 1,239 kwh at a ·Cost of 3.5 per kwh;
1946 with use of 2,531 kwh average the cost was lowered to 2.03
per kwh; for 1952 with an average of 5,646 kwh per household the
rate was l.ll per kwh-one of the largest consumption averages in
the nation and near the lowest cost in the country.
The 1952 beginning year was one of fatal tragedy for two of
the county's most popular young people in the tragic house fire,
January 2, on Main Street in which Dr. Hal Houston and wife,
Adelaide, both died. The blaze was attributed to an explosion in
the gas furnace near Mrs. Houston's bedroom at 5 o'clock in the
morning. Dr. Hal futilely attempted to rescue his wife from the
room. Their three children, Hal Jr., and sisters Gail and Greer,
were rescued. Young Hal led Gail to safety, and baby Greer was
found by firemen in a back room. Mrs. Houston was buried Jan. 4
and Dr. Hal died 10 days later in St. Louis. He was buried beside
his wife in the family plot of the City Cemetery. A hospital library
fund of over $1,000 was established in their memory on January 29.
With the opening of the dark fired tobacco market, an all time
record was established for opening day at an average price of $36.87
per hundred pounds for nearly 400,000 pounds. The season's average approximated the opening day's price. Another agricultural
project was the purchase of a world famous black Angus sire by
H. Glenn Doran, sharply enhancing the pure bred herd established
three years previously by Glenn's father, A. F. Doran.
Weather played havoc during the year of 1952 when a downpour of five inches March 21 flooded warehouses of stored co-op
tobacco hogsheads in 15 inches of water, with an estimated loss of
nearly a quarter million dollars. In addition, the new Winslow
Engineering facility was flooded as well as the Murray Sewage
processing plant nearby. The Winslow company had scarcely begun
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operation, March 1, employing 25 workers, before the deluge.
Murray Manufacturing Company was undamaged by the high
water, but the company did undergo a flood of difficulties adjusting
to the · shift of union affiliation from · the Moulders and Foundry
Workers Union ' to the United Automobile Workers Union by a
vote of 432 to 49, indicating niuch dissatisfaction with the AFL
affiliate. · Upon failure to effect a working contrad the new union
went oU:t on strike ;that lasted for several · months before an acceptable working agreement could- be riegotiated.
In another work stoppage, the nursing staff of the Murray
Hospital quit their jobs in protest to an administrative decision to
replace the, head of the nursing staff. Hospital admiharices were
limited to direst .emergencies during the conflict between nursing
staff and management, ·however the head nurse concluded to resign
her post rather · than · prolong the misunderstandmg. The hospital
board also replaced the administrator at a · later date, acknowledged
to be a compromising move to. end the internal conflict.
While pursumg the health notes of 1952, ·a giant step forward
was accomplished when $11,523 was subscribed by .citizens for its
portion in the construction costs of a conimU:nity health center with
Mrs. Ollie Barnett, chairman of the subscription drive. The new
center was to be built at the corner of North 7th at Olive Street.
With the local subscription the state added $10,000, thus augmenting
the Hill-Burton federal aid of $40,000. Dr. A. J. Outland was the
presiding health officer. The polio epidemic raging over the nation
for the last four years spurred top priority interest in the health
center. Incidentally, the polio drive earlier in the year netted $4,807
to be expended against the dreaded disease.
South Pleasant Grove Church dedicated a new educational
building May 15, 1952, to a large and appreciative audience. In
the field of growth and expansion, it should be recorded that the
Murray Garment Factory planned an operation in the Swann Building on Poplar Street, according to an announcement released by
the Chamber of Commerce Nov. 17, 1952.
··
· . During the year 1952, Felix Holt, author, announced from his
home in Buck's County, Pennsylvania, he had sold the movie rights
for his book, "The Gabriel Horn,'' to· Burt Lancaster. Lancaster
produced "The Kent\1ckian," from the script which· had for its story
background : the ·:county of . Calloway, · first instance in which this
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county had been recogni;zed ' for. such an honor., . Later .. FeliX confi~e<!l that :he .. had ,re.ceived - only a .small :financiah rehn:n · £0r the
c.olor.,movie. ·rights ... ,,. L ; · .: ;
.
·1
: The appearance -Of'. the: colorful column "Remember?" in - the
Murray Democrat wai beginning to :show •Wear and .: :tear-· age from
the /esteemed Boyd _Wear:.:"oy its irregular appearanC'es. But not
before Uncle Bud reminded•this: post.of an oversight when he failea
to record -the explosion at the .Wear: Gravel Pit just ·south of :Murray;
during or just after the 'construction of-the railroad through :Calloway
Counfy: in 1890. : Cons-~ction -sback that housoo the dynamite,
fuses and caps ·were; stored; also was -_ used as the ~gathering place'
for gravel ..laborers before and after shifts. ·-Six men were inside
the shanty when the: charge · of unknown origin •blew -the men to
bits and severely _injuring an addition half dozen ·men · outside the
building. One of.the 'injured served as janitor for: the Murray rail.way station and park custodian for 30 -years, ably performing : his
daily tasks despite the<-loss of one eye -in the huge -blast. -Frank
Harding was one of the last' surviving members 9f the gravel crew,
according to Uncle Bud, who also poillted out that the hole of water
at Walnut Street and .North 5th was used as a baptismal fount for
the First Christian Church, about one-half block west of the point
where Pud Diggs was legally hanged for guerrilla -crimes.
- Another writer who found .his niche in the .art of •creative \VTit~
ing during 1952 was the young, unforgettable Joe Wilson, who wrote
under the pen name of Bijoe, to create the '~Time~In" column in
the Murray, Democrat; QuiU ·and Scroll, national writing fraternity,:
recognized his spectacular linage of 10,400.:inches of published· work
to name him to the "Big· Inch' Club." His work . appearea, ; in the
high .school paper, The Tiger, the Paducah Sun-Democrat, Ledger &
Times in addition to the Democrat, by the time he was 17 years of
age. He has continued his writing art and at present i~ the ranking
f~ature writer for the _U. S. Army Air Corps as :a. civilian: emplpyee. Another Wilson, A. J;, ,kindly farmer living ·four milEjs 'southeast
of Murray, reported the discovery of a coaL vein on ·a famiplace
where he formerly lived in ::the extreme southeasterly s"ecl]on . of the
conn,ty. _ He reported to -this writer that the.· coal. ·seam"; lies about
35 feet below the surface with a thickness or approXimately -seven
to eight feet. Andy said he used samples of the .1 foel, but did not
believe of sufficien~: BTU. _quality to warrant -commeJicial de".elop1
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ment. Several years previously a similar vein had been discovered
near Almo where chemists rated the product as "a low grade lignite."
Fortunately for Calloway County that the low grade of Wilson's
coal patch did not justify exploitation for the method of strip mining
necessary would have laid waste many of Calloway's beautiful acres.
One of the more pleasurable joys of living a life in Calloway
County is the daily nourishment of nutrients found in the feast of
sharp wits exchanged in coffee house banter between friends. No
other place can it be found with more abundance. For 35 years
tidbits of hilarity were recorded in "Report to the People," by your
writers of this book. One uncovered in the files of 1952 yet stirs
pleasurable memories of yesterday that should be passed on down
the years to future generations. It reads:
"Ed Griffin-just plain Homer to this department-is pretty sharp
when it comes to exchanges of banter with some of the town square
alecks, and it is with pleasure that we can report that Homer
snapped off a pretty sharp one on Bob Miller the other afternoon.
Miller isn't what you might call tongue-tied, but if Homer didn't
tie his tongue down, it can't be tied! In fact, Homer did a better
job of it than Owen (Billington) did in the state representative's
race. Who started the argument is not the purpose of this narrative,
but we are glad to report who stopped it. Homer pointed with
disgust at Bob and unloosened: "Bob," he exclaimed, "you are Murray's only complete failure." Mr. Miller demanded an explanation
and this is Homer's answer: "You came to town from Hazel to set
the woods on fire, but you found you were not the spark you once
were. You had to have a political drag to get you out of law school
and pass the state bar exam. You came home and jumped into the
state representative race and you got the tar beat out of you. Not
satisfied with all these reversals, you hung around the court house
until Judge Smith gave you a case. In all of West Kentucky's
history you are the first lawyer to represent three clients at 9 o'clock
in the morning who ate dinner in Eddyville to spend the rest of
their natural" lives in prison. With all of these miserable failures,"
Homer continued, "you chairmaned the March of Dimes and it's
falling way down, and the latest reports from south of the border
indicates that all of your sheep are dying."
Bob thought of ways to get even with Homer, but again the
Hazel Hope got his ears bobbed. Bob asked Homer (WNBS broad-
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caster) to announc.e midway . the basketball : game that "The polio
drive was over the top 100. iper · cent and that his sheep were . well
and having lambs." Homer · drove back sharply: -~'Bob, . I'll be
glad to announce that the workers · did : drive : over the polio campaign, however I'm . not ready to give you credit for it. But ,on the
other hand .. • " Bob grabbed _Homer around the neck and said:
"If you say another· word I'll punch your nose?
No one had to punch any noses to get the punch boards-under
the counter, culminating a three months effort ~on the part of the
writers, through the newspaper, to rid :the county of the nuisance.
It was no big thing, admittedly, but when it began to surface in the
county schools with the justification the .-proceeds were being ex-,
pended for beneficial school projects, it: became an insult to the
objectives of academic__institutions. Frankly, just a step below the
slot machine to set a pace of socially acceptable grand larceny. The
drive was a success and the punchboards vanished.
Penny postage stamps for postal cards •came to an end the first
of the yell!" with the announcement that it would cost 2 cents...,..
100 per cent inflation. Recalling that first spiral of inflation in the
postal service, reminds one of the spectacular success being recorded
by a former postal worker, Max Hurt, who was notified of his
election as vice president of the Woodmen of the World in 1952.
On Memorial Day, 1952, the stark realities of the nation's first
undeclared war, the Korean Conflict, were focussed on the toll on
the county's own citizens in a page appearing in the Murray Democrat registeri.'1g the war fatalities to date, which included Bobby
Joe Thornton of Murray, Billy Burkeen of Almo, Chester Leon
Pritchett of Dexter, Donald L. Scott of Murray. · Missing in action
was Clarence Reace Grogan of Murray, and prisoner of war, M. C,
Geurin of Murray. Also during the year, Lieut. Ivan Lamb, son ·of
the Gus Lambs, suffered a painful injury when he stepped on a
land -mine on the battlefront in Korea. His leg had -to be amputated
on the battlefield.
The first and only member of the Republican Party to be
elected to the office of. sheriff in Calloway County, Charlie L.
Jordan, died at his residence in Brown's Grove April 1, 1952. . He
was buried in Antioch Cemetery.
Rudy Allbritten, colorful_ cafe and n~staurant . owner, died at
his home March 21, 1952, from a _heart attack. All his life had been
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pMrsued jn _the preparation of food for public :eonsumption. H_~
w~s also th_
e origin~} founder : o.~ the "Poor Boy Sandwich," which
subsequently became nationally 4fl~tated. _R.u~y's _historic sandwich
haQ. a,,compassionate heritage, o,riginating in the Little Red Hen
on D~pqt Street down at the railroad .tra<;:ks,. wpenever a rambling
hobo <ll'.ifted into his place and .pied, for l:!- -sufferance of food, Rudy
would call .out for a_"Poor Boy,'' in~tantly_ i:ecogµized by the cook
to include anything edible left ~round the place, from country ham
to sm.~erkrij.ut, even ho.miny anp ~.qrambled eggs.. ltwas a monstrous
sandwich that warmed th~ . be~lies ,and hearts of 1.wndreds of railroad
drifters. Other unique distinctions ,.characteristic :of the good .fellow
included his tie pin fashioned ~rom an _old-fashioned slip-on clothes_
pin, in addition to his artistic creations of a "ba<;J< bar." Rudy was
buried pn Fourth Monday in M?-rch, 1952, a fitting occasion for
this fellow who contributed so much to make Fourth Monday in
M.arch the grandest mercantile day of the year in Calloway . .
. Former Sheriff Will H. Patterson, one of Calloway's astute
politic~! leaders, died June 16, 1952, at the age of 82 years. Few
geJ?.tlemen have left more political memories than that of Mr. Will,
for he had the natural grasp of understanding the common man,
particularly the east side farmers_. In fact, his endorsement was
virtually tantamount to · Democrati~ nomination for over half a century. Is there any wonder why .so many east side candidates were
successful?
.. A drought hit the county with deadly impact on crops, beginning
in early spring . and continuing until Aug. 11, 1952, the worst dry
spell since 1930. It was also the year when the Texas Transmission
C_ompany made plans to cross the county with a huge natural
gas line, p~omising 200 jobs, many of which would be filled by
farmers who had suffered from the drought. Chamber of Commerce.
urgeg countians to cooperate in every way possible to successfully
execute the job. No urging was necessary for there were ten times
more applicants for jobs than vacancies to be filled .. ·
Too, this was the year 1952 in which the ~al~ member of the
writing team of this b()_ok made a bid for a place on the board of
education from New Concord School District. What may have been
anticipated as a colorless campaign turned out to be a nightmare
in our last effort for public office. The wrath of previous campaigns
as member of the General Assembly vibrated with echoes generating
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smears of total unbuths. Not to be outwitted, in a published advertisement the writer boldly identified seven individuals to listen
to rebuttal over radio station WNBS Monday night prior to election.
Heat generated by the ad disrupted Sunday church services over
the week end. Too, it produced enough clamor to arouse a rumored
100 men to prevent the speech at the radio station. No doubt, the
number was grossly exaggerated, nevertheless it sounded scary.
Were it not for one of the most magnificent gentlemen to ever live
in this county, Mr. Bob Grogan, the vitriolic address maybe would
never have been made, for Mr. Bob persuaded the band to retire.
Family members of the writer were persuaded not to accompany
the candidate to the station in fear they would be harmed. Radio
Manager Ed Griffin dispatched a state trooper to escort the beleaguered editor to the station, but the state patrolman was asked
to leave when he made his appearance at the homeplace. The radioman requested the patrolman "to get him to the radio station so
WNBS could get his $35 fee, but after he speaks, turn him loose
to be eaten alive by the wolves." The address was a hot tamale,
even going into overtime, and thankfully no one attempted any
·
harm in any way. Thanks to Uncle Bob.
The lopsided victory was relished; the pledge to return every
dime in compensation from the office to be given to the school lunch
program for less privileged neighboring youths, was fulfilled, other
than a portion expended to upgrade the beautification of the country
school grounds. Never again would the writer subject the miseries
of a political campaign upon the members of his family. It is not
worth it to be an outspoken politician with high hopes a better
society can be accomplished. One has to be two-sided, hypocritical,
and a seeker of personal gain to be a continuously successful politician. ·
The reminding effects even at this late date gives the writer
the queasies, even forgetting who were the other winners. But it
is recalled that A. H. Webb resigned his office as ·chief of police after
six years service. He was replaced by Patrolman Novice McReynolds
until the city could officially elevate him to the office Dec. 19, 1952.
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a deli_cate . ~ upop the . 195,3 yeii.r, ec_hoes : of. the
past r~verberate ;w.ith a clari_ry that .an.. th~t ha~ gone '. before.;will
s_oon be _no more, leav_ing 'only few memories_ that~ too, ...yill -,perjsh
were it not for a few fcn:tuna.t13,recordings left by, pen to kin:-r :Each
should _leave a marked, tra.iL w.henever opportunity arise_s : to :keep
open the thoroughfares of events for future generations, thus ,should
be th~ ,engravings of Joseph _.H. ~o!land, Sen . .Conn Linn, .Dr. Coleman McDevitt, ~rs. H. P. )Vear, Brother Joe Johnson, CpL_M. G.
Geurin,: Judge R. Hall Hood, . Wendell Patterson, CarlisLe Cutchin
and Mrs. Victoria Brown Miller, all and collectively passing_ monuments . to . shine on in the futµre although their y~ars: !iave passe¢l.
One of the nat~on'.s foremost sharpshooters, . Joseph H. 1Jolland,
died . enroute .to the home of his . daughter, Mrs. T .. H. Mc:Oonald,
in Amarillo, Texas, Dec. 22, ~952,, :after participatjng in .a _skeet shoot
at ~ nearby gun club. He was born in _a double log .cabin on the
east _side . of Calloway County July 17, 1868, but left .the county in
~907 with his wife and two. children, . Harry _
a nd Mable, for the
Southwest where he becam~ - Jµghly successful as a businessman.
He attended Hickqry Flat and Coldwater Acadell)y school~. in Calloway County. Even at 84. years of age, he daily as*ted his son
in a joint business enterprise;,., At 69 years of age,. he won the TriState Skeet to~~ment in Texas . . He .is fondly ·remembered as
Calloway's best known sportsman in fishing, hunting, an9 ~keet. .
Another distinguished Calloway citizen to . die in the Sout4west
was .Sen. Conn Linn in Tulsa, Okla., on. Jan. i25, '.J.953·, at the :age
of 83 years, who became a distinguished cjuris.t jn )~is later y~ars.
Before leaving Murray, he served ~s a repr!'lsen.t ~tive ancl• state
senator and was serving in the upper hou_se of t1Je :general assembly.
~here he resigned after coming und~r,_ sharp..polHi<?a! criticism on
a dry-wet issue, pre:yiously referred to in this bo_ok. Senator Lin!l'·s
qody was returned to Murray for b~rial January 30 .~ · ili.e. City
Cemetttry· He was the son of pioneer.Judge ~d Mrs. L. C. Linn of.
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Lynn Grove for whom the community was named. In addition
to being honored with the little village's name, Judge Liim had the
distinction of another town named in his honor, Linnville, in Graves
County, when an admiring employee moved to that pl~ce a,nd n_a med
the village for Judge Linn. The confusion of the nearby post office
title resulted in a change of the spelling of Linn Grove to Lynn
Grove about 1909 by order of the U. S. mail service.
References to Lynn Grove and Linnville recalls the Boyd Wear
"Remember?" column in which Boyd printed the contents of a
letter he received from Dr. P. : A. (Pat) Waterfield in 1925 when
Dr. Waterfield was 91 years of age and living in California'. Here
is a portion of · the "letter which substantiates observations made in
this book earlier.
"I remember whell' there was not . a brick or _pane of glass in
Calloway County. The p eopl~ had ·for residential mansions; log
cabins covered with four foo~ boards, held in place by weight poles.
Nails and iron hinges were nil. Doors were hung on wooden
hinges and fastened on wooden pin and latch . . Means of conveyance
and farm utensils were home made. A family that had an ox cart
with two wheels . only, made of sawed off fogs, was well to do. A
farmer with a wooden plow was an aristocrat among his neighbors . .
"There were large stretches of barren land, almost destitute
of trees or undergrowth, but rich in barren · grass and willow, on
which herds of cattle . feasted, being led by old "Cherry," the bell
cow. There were few roads, only marked trails. One distinguished
one, on which I was born, led from Wadesboro to Dresden, Tenn.,
via Boydsville, on the Weakley County line.
"Deer and wild turkey were abundant. Wolves frequently
seen. In late fall and early winter, Immense flocks of wild pigeons,
millions of them, came from north to their chosen roosting groundsabout four by eight miles in extent The deer, turkeys and pigeons
long ago became extinct, so also ' the generation of human beings
which saw them, -with few exceptions."
Dr. Coleman J. McDevitt, co-founder of the Houston-McDevitt
Clinic with Drs. Hugh and Hal Houston, died in Louisville Feb. 4,
1953, from a heart attack while visiting with his brother for a medical
check-up. The brilliant young practitioner was an outstanding
obstetri~i~ - w_ho _perfected 'a unique m_e thod of delivery which be~
came known ·in medical circles as the McDevitt Method. His intense
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interests in political events, h~ kindly rpinistr;itions of the afffi.cted
and winning personality were attributes of highest .citizenship.
·Speaking of the medical profession, reminds one of the intense
interest being manifested this 1953 year with . the announcement al?effective polio vaccine had been .pedected and was being placed
on the market in limited supply. The Jact was of particular interest
to. fp_lks in the -Lynn Grove neighborhood where an outbreak of
poliomy~litis occurred the. latter part of the year . . County health
auth.orities forwarded .a plea to Frankfort for sufficient inoculations
to protect ·students at Lynn Grove School. The .request was hon~red,
however, a later request for sufficient dosages to immunize the entire
student body of the county was denied for lack of supplies, after 12
.cases had been reported in the county.. The outbreak was sufficiently severe to warrant cancellations . of Christmas holiday baskethall tournaments.
In March of 1953 all ceilings on commodities levied for the
Korean crisis were lifted as the prospects of further conflict in Korea
began to ebb away. In fact, before the end of the year prisoners
of war exchanges were being initiated. But the releasing of the
prisoners was too late for one of Calloway County's heroic sons.
Cpl. M. G, Geurin, son of Mr. and Mrs. M. C. Geurin of Route 6,
Murray, died Aug. 16, 1953, in Pkytang, North Korea, prisoner of
war camp after being missing in action since Dec. l, 1952. The
War Department notified the parents their son "died from a heart
attack while in hands of the enemy." In addition to serving in the
army in the Korean Conflict, Cpl. ·Geurin had served for 14 months
in the navy during World War II. He was a former student of
New Concord School.
A novel method of creating scholastic interest and personal
participation was that of County School Festival, an idea promoted
by Supt. Buron Jeffrey as early as 1949. In the spring festival of
April 9, 1953, 450 students, .representative of every county school,
took part at the meeting held at Kirksey High School where students
competed in speaking, reading, spelling, typing, one-act plays and
l11U,Sic . . Tl:ie festival should be rated as one of the crowning achievements · of. small county schools in intra-county .competition. This
was also the y~ar in which Eugene Robertson; sophomore at Kirksey
High, was selected as champion of the Outstanding Farm Program
by the Supervised Farming Committee. Incidentally, Lynn Grove
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FHA farm youths· had a total of'$14,171 invested in. farming activities
in 1953. Parent-Teachers Association boasted a membership of 771
members for the year. Over the · county, . farmers planted 126,000
pine ·and ·locust tree seedlings, according-to S. V. Foy, county agent.
··
Terry Lawrence was . top individual with 12,000 .settings. ·
Perfection of the simple rudiments .of common school education
as demonstrated in the school festival recalls the mastery .of' the
art of elocution as perfected early in the classes of this century by
Mrs. H. P . .Wear, who died in Murray May 12, 1953, at the' age of
83 years. As an eighth grade pupil of Miss "Numa," it ·makes
possible a personal assessment of her 'capacity ·as instructor in the
art of public reading. She was also a disciplinarian of the first
order and her discipleship of profound instruction has been an
enduring _legacy from this marvelous lady.
A heart-wanning occasion for the year of 1953· was open house
for Mr. and Mrs .. Vernon Stubblefield Sr., iii honor . of their 50th
wedding anniversary, held at the family residence on Poplar Street
by their children, Vernon Jr., Frank Albert and Dr. Robert James
Stubblefield, and their families. Mrs. Stubblefield was the daughter
of the late Dr. and Mrs. A. L. Wilson, formerly of New Providence;
and Mr. Vernon was the son of the late Mr. and Mrs. Frank Stubble.;.
field, also of New Providence. ·
Resolutions were composed to request the postmaster general
to issue a stamp commemorating Nathan B. Stubblefield's achieve-'
ment in transmission of the human voice ·over air waves by the
Veterans of Foreign Wars post in Murray on Jan. 20, 1953. The
resolutions were adopted by the post but not by the head of the
Post Office Department. Also it was during the year that Southern
Bell Telephone Company announced the installation of 205 new
phones during 1952, thus catching up on the backlog of orders for
new installations incurred during the Korean Conflict.
While the VFW was resoluting early in the year, the American
Legion announced that on Saturday, May 9, 1953, citizens of Callo~
way County were welcomed to come to the legion hall to watch
the running of the Kentucky Derby on a 21-inch television. Prior
to the home folks' opportunity to watch the amazing spectacle for
the first time, on television or off, a massive dust storm swirled
over Calloway County two days before the TV show, speckling
spring flowers with a shower of mud pies.
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· Saturday sermons on the court yard have been a long custom
in Calloway County since its very beginning. To overlook these
unique events would be a transgression upon the confessions and
expressions of literally thousands of our people. Brother Joe Johnson
was one of the town square's methodic Saturday sermonizers and
his death May 9, 1953, while at the height of his oratory, marks
the arbitrary date this quaint religious custom came to pass. A
.few moments before the good Baptist minister collapsed on the
lawn and died, another minister of the gospel, Brother Marvin
Smith, a Church of Christ representative, collapsed, but rallied after
a physician had been called to aid the stricken man.
Admitting
the fervor of town square gospei meetings, few can grasp the intensity
of the events with the accuracy attested by Dr. Pat Waterfield when
he also included in the letter referred to above:
"The christian denominations were many, and were notorious
for their pugilistic attitude to each other. They had little patience
or tolerance for each other. Many of the preachers as well as private
members thought they were armed with invulnerable argument in
support of their special issue and anxious for a 'spute as soon as they
emerged from the water. Debates were common, where more zeal
was displayed than knowledge. Generally they were good men
but to be sure there were tares among the wheat. Methodists were
zealous revivalists; held great camp meetings at Cole's Camp Ground
annually. Thousands were converted at protracted meetings by
Revs. Caleb Cole, Robert Whitnell, C. A. Waterfield and others.
Rev. D. B. Ray was the agave of the Baptists. He was a disciple
of the Rev. J. R. Groves of long Baptist pugilism."
First Methodist Church began construction of new church
facilities in the spring of 1953 at the site just west of the old church
building on Maple Street. While the Methodists were making
ready the opening of a beautiful edifice, business men of Murray
were again making preparations for closing on Thursday afternoons
in order employees could enjoy a midweek half holiday. But this
time it was for the most part confined to furniture and hardware
stores, indicating the slap-happy midweek half holiday was gently
sinking too many business boats.
Even with the half holiday, Thurman Furniture Company
announced the closing of two smaller stores and consolidating them
into one unit on East Main Street, according to Galen Thurman Jr.,
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the owner. Galen ·was' a classic example of budding young World
War II businessmen who were beginning to find their places in
the business world' of Calloway County.
The Fire-Rescue Squad .was call~d to locate two missing fishers
on Kentucky Lake w·ho were marooned for the night. Their mission
was successful in bringing them back to safety in the early morning
hours. Just when the . Rescue Squad was organized is indefinite,
but by 1953 it had become a dependable, deserving and courageous
organization, an ibdispensable cog in the common welfare of our
people. Perhaps, the commendable outfit was born out of a compassionate necessity found in the -impounding of Kentucky Lake.
Thomas H. Stokes, 73 year old retired president of the Peoples
Bank and president of the defunct National Bank for 30 years, died
in St. Cloud, Fla., June 4, 1953, less ·than two years after retiring
from his banking duties. ·
· .,
Calloway County · was in the springtide of change. A .. wagonload had become a truckload, overalls blazed into sport jackets,
Sunday afternoon walks cushioned in sedans, bare-footed boys trod
in loafers, family outings became night basketball games, davenports
transformed to sofas, bareback···swimming holes washed into college
pools, and lamp curling irons twisted into tonies. For better or
worse, a happening like the old· county had never seen before.
No wonder living costs increased six straight months after the first
of the 1953 · year.
Not content with the old customs of recreation, a more sophisticated, be it by name or method, pleasure found a need in the
organization of a country club, accordmg to a decision made · by
50 -citizens meeting at the court house July 21, 1953, to launch
the Murray Country Club with Alfred Lindsey Jr., elected secretary
and treasurer.
Teeing off for the usual four-year round of county politics
focussed the customary scramble for the softer jobs. Although
veterans of World War II had run a poor second in the previous
quad-year process, they grew more to size in 1953, bringing .down
a few old pols who never quit but by defeat. The August tally
sheet recorded Democratic nominees: R. Hall Hood, county judge;
Bob Miller, county attorney; Randall Patterson, county colirt clerk;
Brigham Futrell, sheriff; Robert Young, tax commissioner; Ed Burkeen, jailer, and Cordie Rushing, Murray city judge.
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Sunshine in victory vanished in the darkness of sadness for Randall Patterson, county court clerk nominee, when his father, former
Sheriff Wendell Patterson, collapsed at his east side home and died
from a heart attack Aug. 15, 1953. The kindly Wendell had a
host of friends throughout the county to mourn his passing for he
truly had been a competent cou:nty officer as had also his father,
Judge Will Patterson.
The first major strike occurring in Calloway County happened
when production workers of the UAW walked off their jobs at the
Murray Manufacturing Company in June before winning an acceptable settlement Aug: 29, 1953. The controversy became a community
issue with both management and workers. making liberal use of
information media to present pros and cons. Back to work orders
were issued by Howard McNeely; president of the union local, after
the · union endorsed the contract · on Saturday and work resumed
Monday. Scarcely had the force got into the rhythm of regular
pay days before management laid off 156 workers at the end of the
year as result of declining stove sales. (Minor previous strikes had
occurred at the Griffin & Pitt tobacco prizery and the Murray Hospital nursing staff.)
The changing· business scene brought ·younger faces to the forefront. Among the newcomers was T ... ,C. (Ace) McReynolds, the
hustling assistant in .the partnership of Com & Austin, uptown men's
clothiers. Another marketing event occurred when J. 0. Parker
and son Joe Parker. (Red Hollow Band impresario ) opened Parker's
Food Market in uptown Murray on South 5th Street. Featured
sale items for the supermarket included Pink Chum Salmon at 37
cents for tall can~ yellow onions 3-lb. bag 19c, and ground chuck
lb. 39c to make your pursestrings tremble .. Red Hollow Joe is still
on the go in 1980.
R. Hall Hood, distinguished Murray attorney, churchman, politician, and ~ounty judge, died from a heart attack at his home Oct. 2,
1953, after being administered ·medical aid a few momen ts before
his death. He was 61 years of age. Services were conducted at
First Methodist Church for Judge Hood who had been renominated
for the office of county judge the previous August. Waylon Rayburn, Murray attorney, was appointed to fill the unexpired term
and was named nominee-elect.
In the highly contested August Democratic primary, Judge Hood
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was opposed by Garland Neale, husband of late Mrs. Mary Neale.
Supporters of Mr. Neal were understandably shaken by the appointment of Mr. Rayburn and concluded to wage a write-in campaign
in behalf of Mr. Neale on the general election ballot, conveniently
provided for in the old form printed ballot. Despite the vigorous
effort Mr. Neale lost to Rayburn 1,484 to 2,430, however the write-in
campaign must be chalked up as another landmark in Calloway
County as the first organized effort to unseat an appointed nominee
in a general election.
Mrs. Buron (Modest) Jeffrey honored her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Lee Clark, on their 50th wedding anniversary Nov. 1, 1953,
at her home on Main Street with open house for their host of friends
over Calloway.
Coach Carlisle Cutchin, Murray's Grand Athlete, died at his
Murray home from a heart attack Aug. 19, 1953, at the age of 68
years. The old Cutchin Stadium at Murray State was named in his
honor. He not only was the first coach at Murray State, he also
was a brilliant coach and instructor at Murray High School, both
in baseball and football. His earlier teaching was done at Conyersville, Tenn. Coach Cutchin was the outstanding player in the most
notable baseball club Calloway County ever has had when he won
fame in Old Field, site of entrance of Olive Boulevard at North 12th,
early in the century. Funeral services were held at First Christian
Church.
Company B, 113th Ammunition Train of World War I, met
Sept. 6, 1953, in its sixteenth reunion at Murray City Park with 25
veteran representatives from five states in attendance. This company of the famed 38th Cyclone Division would have gone unheralded had it not been for J. H. Henley's report that Co. B was
made up in part from personnel of Co. L, Kentucky National Guard,
once depoted in Murray at the armory near the old Water tank.
Mrs. Victoria Brown Miller, 92 year old resident of near Hazel,
passed away at her home in October. "Aunt Vic" was one of those
beloved aged human beings who left unforgettable impressions on
her neighbors and friends. One incident, long cherished in the
writer's recollection, was the remark she made one morning after
being squirrel hunting at the age of 82 years. "Dang, if I ain't getting
older all the time. Can't see much. Just bagged two squirrels with
this old rifle but had to fire three times. Don't like to waste katch-
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ridges like that." She was the mother of the late Claude and B. H.
( Bufe) Brown, well known personalities in Calloway County for
half a century.
The year closed out with a further decline in allotments for
tobacco with the 1954 planting season .calling for a 10 per cent
reduction air cured and 20 per cent drop in dark fired tobaccos.
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-CHAPTER 32.
1954
Although 154 years are being scanned in the brief cataloging
of the story of happenings within Calloway County, many of the
periods are passed over for lack of pe1manent records. To single
out a particular year for special treatment as a distinct span separat~
from all the rest yet embrace events worthy of permanent cataloging
becomes a separation of the waters unattainable, excepting a few
islands of interest intensity. The year of 1954 emerged with numerous islands presenting an archipelago to confound future generations
of Callowayans in quest of life, liberty and pursuit of happiness.
Included should be the amazing growth of farm related organizations spawned out of the Great Depression that generated into a
bureaucracy network that filmed into a web of busy bees coveting
special hives of interest. No one would challenge the good intentions; neither did one question the legitimacy of each succeeding
organization.
Furthermore, the Korean Conflict was winding down with the
exchange of prisoners as the fragile truce settled in the Far East.
University of Kentucky listed Calloway fatalities of Bobby Burchett,
Chester Pritchett, Bobby Thornton, Daniel Waldrup and Leslie
Latham. But no record was made of the death of Pvt. Clarence
Grogan, 24, son of Mrs. Fidelia Grogan, member of a tank battalion
who had been missing since April 1, 1951, but officially declared
as killed in action Jan. 4, 1953, with the information reaching his
mother in 1954. Perhaps Pvt. Grogan will be included in a later
revised list.
Although some distance from the Korean Conflict, Staff Sgt.
Joe Mason Knight was standing guard outside Secretary of State
John Foster Dulles' command post in Berlin during the Berlin airlift. Sgt. Knight, 21 year old Murray youth, was making a career
of the army after a hectic tenure of service in World War II.
Military records of 1954 reminds Callowayans of one of her
ladies, Mrs. Estelle Forrest Ezell, who as a WAVE in W. W. II made
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history. She opened the Ezell Beauty School Sept. 18, 1954, at a.
downtown location. Further, the county observed its first Veterans
Day November 11, 1954, after Congress officially changed the name
from Armistice Day to Veterans Day .in order to commemorate
veterans of ·all wars rather than the specific armistice date observed
for vets of World War I.
Official life in small towns was dominated by business interests
and Murray was no exception. With the town and county enjoying
a surge in growth, business property was a premium in the mercantile district. With periodic monotony, efforts were being made
to have the city council expand zoning-a lot here and a street
there. The problem became sufficiently critical that the common
council set up a planning board of three members to recommend
fixed limits for business expansion. A public hearing was held at
the court house with representatives of downtown mercantile establishments in the majority of the full house. Recommendations maintained the tight bounds previously established with slight extensions.
That decision was the saddest mistake, in the opinion of the writers,
the city ever made, · and history sustains ·the contention. At that
historic community gathering, · it was vigorously pointed out by one
of the writers, the town was violating the basic rules for orderly
growth by a community. His suggestion was to the effect that the
business section of Murray should be opened ·the entire length of
Main Street and 12th Street, thus providing a contiguous business
section, both east and west, and north and south .. . In conclusion the
assembly was warned that future business adventurers would jump
the city limits to establish a South Side, North Side, and West Side
trading centers. Why city fathers ignored the warning, other than
selfish conclusions they cm,ild perpetuate a permanent monopoly in
the marketplace, is unknown. Deep lots on Main Street as well
as 12th Street . were natural locations, providing ample depth for
parking facilities with spacious constructions possible. ·
Perhaps at this time should also be included another suggestion
regarding the newly organized Murray-Calloway County Hospital
that also fell on deaf ears. Approximately the same time of the
Main Street and 12th Street business proposal, a farm tract of about
14 acres on South 16th Street was available for about $7,500. The
acreage was recommended for the new hospital in the firm opinion
Murray would eventually become a city of 35,000 by the year 2000.
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Hospital board members replied that the cost was too prohibitive
for the hospital budget, although ·admittmg the suggested terrain
was ideal for ·, future expaiision, but · were under the opinion it was
far too remote from the populated area; ..
·One of the Jirst to jump the traces ·of a self-serving zoning
ordinance was Johnson's Supermarket on South· 12tb Street, across
the road frorn :.where the Jesse Johnsons . and son Charles operated
a small store preViously. Assistatits to the Johnsons were Mt; and
Mrs. Burgess rMarine, Oakland C~nningham,. · Kenneth Smith, . Bob
Hayes, Rex: Galloway and. Ellis . Irvan.'. The: Johnsons released . this
statement: .i'This fast growing section.::which is becoming a suburb
of Murray has , proved a . perfect location for : a grocery, furnishing
plenty of free parking space · withoµt .. W!estling _.downtown traffic,
plus free delivery, service;" :
,..
"{
.n : .
.• .NexL door north of Johnson's" the Plaza : Court was· opened
Feb. 7, 1954;. '.'West Kentucky's mbst booutiful II?otelC :with William
(Willie) . Gra~am .a:nd wife Chris: fa · charg~.' t Within ·we:eb the
attractive sl€!ep;: retreat ,operated, with . ·.capacity '. ·•guest reservatio.ns;
However•the downtown :section .w:as.'. not . totally asleep with ·its
snug business zoning 'barrier.•.· Hugo :Wilson 'gave :away 100 ·gallons
of free gasoline.<with .. every ·good used :car; sale at his }Qt at .3rd and
Maple streets-, · Also downtown a · business transfer of o\VnersMp
futerest was ·'the sale ;of ·Johnson's<.Appliance.<:'.;ompany.. owned · b)'
Dudley:· Johnson . and · son-iri•law, -,Bernard . Bell, · to : W. · C.~ (Dub}
Elkins and .R L .Ward, the week. of Feb. :4,. ..1954.~ :The new .owners
changed to the· name of Ward· .& ; Elkins; Appliance. :·.· : ·. ·
Speaking• 0£ appliances reminds the :.early .birds 'of ·the remark~
able· achievement of Mrs. ·Hoffman ·Swann who won · a ,national
campaign, ''Plan · Your Kitchen C,ontest",. and .$3;000 for ·her ' able
efforts. This· was . also the year :in which Mr. George Hart, president
of · the Bank ·of .Muµ-ay, was hon'o red: by .fellow . bankers .in a statewide selection. naming hini "'Distinguished ·Fami Banker.I' ·Presenta•
tion was made at a local Rotary Club luncheon. · Mr. Hart had been
elevated to the office of bank president from the executive ·vice
president post during the year. Ma~ter of.·Ceremonies. at , the Rotary
presentation pointed out that Mr. Hart; mayor of the city, . had
negotiated the sale of $300,000 sewer and water bonds on Aug. 23,
1954, at an interest rate of-. a fraction over .3 per cent per annum.
In addition to floating the bonds, the council and mayor notified
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the public through . the press that the body was studying a plan
fox: a community swimming pool. Really, the proposal was · not
seriously entertained for . the city had no excess cash to finance a
swimming pool and the conservative policy of city fathers forbadt1
the risk of building a ~ecieation · area dependent on revenues to
liquidate the indebtedness and provide operating revenues. Ari
underlying cause, not openly admitted in ·the council· chambers for
dismissing the public pool idea, was the result of the U. S. Supreme
Court's decision May 17-, 1954, ending segregation, holding that the
"separate-but-equal'' 1896 · doctrine as being · in violation of the
14th Amendment . .
Chief Justice Warren's .unanimous Supreme Court decision not
only. put .the swimming ·pool idea under wraps, it also resulted in
another first for Calloway County. The county board of education
formally desegregated the county school system within .weeks after
the high court ruling upon a motion by one of the writers of this
book and unanimously adopted by the board. Perhaps the board's
action ·made -it the first educational entity in the state to bring an
end to education inequality between the races, · but not attained
without a prejudiced contention among Almo School patrons despite
the fact students generously accepted its first black child with open
arms, electing her a class -officer. The incident marred the remarkable
capacity of Calloway citizens to peacefully accept the inevitability
.1
of desegregation, although · fora . momentary postponement.
Another inequality of · educational opportunity ended in 1954
in Calloway County when the rural school system went on a nine
months school year for the first period in its history with the opening
of classes August 23, consequently upsetting Supt. Buron Jeffrey's
balanced budget of many years standing. The term closed out with
a tidy balance of $9,457 plus additional anticipated revenue of
$30,000 for the oncoming year, both of which would fall $2,000
short of the needs for the additional month school for the 1954-55
years. Teachers alone would need $164,391 of the fotal estimated
budget of $278,650 . for the county school system.
To bypass the remarkable directorial abilities of Supt. Jeffrey
would be a failure to honor one of the most efficient rural school
systems prevailing in the state of Kentucky. The Calloway rural ·
system this year. of 1954 maintained the most modem fleet of school
busses at the lowest cost per mile of transportation in the entire
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state. As a member of the board for four years, it is a privilege
to stake out for public inspection what Supt. Jeffrey accomplished:
painted interior and exterior of all schools at board expense that
previously had gone undecorated or at the expense of local patrons;
purchased a school bus garage, manned by a board mechanic and
helpers who assumed all work of glass replacement and radiator
repairs formerly executed by independent servicemen; moved all
hand-fired furnace systems from school buildings and installed
stoker-fed units behind protective fire walls; purchased and hauled
superior quality stoker coal during the off-summer season by garage
mechanics at an estimated savings of over $5,000 a year as compared
to the former independent hauling contractor costs; substituted
total new roofing replacement and repair with a method meeting
highest specifications; modernized kitchen facilities with efficient
appliances and storage facilities, utilizing the vacated furnace areas
in several instances; engaged in systematic re-checking of payable
bills to safeguard against duplicate payments; installed and upgraded
inside toilet facilities; stream~lined office procedures for. maximum
efficiency. Roughly estimated, the: above enumeration effected
savings of approximately $54,000 a year. Neither does the above
include hundreds of minor savings unable · to be recalled at the moment. Furthermore, instructional qualities were sustained, improved,
and expanded, including work shops. Jeffrey's budget control and
management made· it possible for . the county school board to later
construct a new consolidated county high school without the necessity
of requiring county citizens to raise· funds through a bond tax issue.
The expanded school year over the state prompted Frankfort
officials to order blanket property assessments of 30 per cent in
order to bring taxable property up to 30 per cent of · real value.
Calloway's property values had already been appraised at an estimated 35 per cent increase. Calloway officials rushed to Frankfort
to protest June 2, 1954, and fortunately convinced the finance department the 30 per cent blanket increase was an injustice. As a
result of their efforts, Calloway's rate increase was reduced on farm
property to 15 per cent and city property to 10 per cent. Fire
losses in the county for the preceding year was $74,574.
Calloway County lost a great champion of the educational
systems in the death of A. B. (Dean) Austin, June 21, 1954, from a
heart attack. At the time of his death he was survived by his wife,
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Mfs. Lucile Farmer Austin, daughter Fidelia and son Clegg Austin.
Deari was buried in the City Cemetery.
Among other distinguished gentlemen who died during the year
who left unforgettable good works in memory were Felix Holt and
George Aycock. Felix died at Penn's Park, Bucks County, Pa.,
from lung cancer on May 26, 1954. Felix's legacy was the authorship of two books, "The GabrielHom" and "Dan'l Boone Kissed Me,"
which had settings in Calloway County. Mr. Aycock, architect and
builder of Murray High School building in about 1905, died at
the age of 82 y~ars July 15, 1954, in the home of his daughter, Mrs.
Lois Aycock Phillips. At the time of his death he was the oldest
member of Murray Masonic Lodge 105.
A shock wave that trembled the southeast portion of Calloway
County was the announcement that representatives of the federal
government were in the county in 1954 looking over a site as a
prospective location for the new U. S. Air Academy. Three years
previously the area in the southea5t section of the county had been
stirveyed >by U. S. .Engineers. Subsequently, Washington officials
admitted Calloway Cotinty .was only one of the four hundred areas
being ~onsidered. Later Colorado Springs, Col., was selected.
Success of ball clay operations in neighboring Henry County,
Tenn., having heavy investment stockholders in Murray, prompted
ehterprisirig Mumiyans · to venture in a · similar business with the
founding here of the Mid~South Clay Company. One site abundant
with -Fuller's earth was purchased in the area near the University
Stadium. The venture was financed with $50,000 capital, according
to Darrell Shoemaker, secretary and treasurer . . Iri addition to the
clay ·site, the company purchased a tract in tlie old Wear gravel
pit on the railroad tracks in southeast Murray where clay was processed ·for industrial uses.
Successful charitable and benevolent drives, methodic undertakings by a . concerned community, ran successful courses during
the 1954 year. Mrs. Whit (Dee) Imes and Miss Ruth Sexton copiloted a long and successful cancer drive fund. Although polio
vaccine had been discovered but not generally distributed, Calloway
County joined the family of benevolences to subscribe $3,444 to the
cause, headed by Ray Brownfield. Lions Club swept the town clean
as a pin with the sale of 1,200 brooms to aid in the club's sight
program with Rue Overby championing the ·sweeper squad.
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On the religious news, opening of the new Educational Building
for the Methodist Church complex Oct. 17, 1954, was foremost.
The Maple Street location near the town square was a convenient
and beautiful place for the expanded facilities. Hundreds attende,d
the open house.
Calloway County was buzzing with farm-related activities in
the year of 1954, with swarming hives of interest to reach virtually
every individual member of a rural family. All of which had grown
out of that first little Institute back in the early part of the century
without the bitterness accompanying the Tobacco Protective Association with its violent Night Rider stigma. Scientific farming practice~
was a rough row to hoe, but eventually reigned supreme through
the maximum efforts . of the county, state and federal governments.
Perhaps as many as 200 persons were employed in the vast efforts
of governmental forces. No doubt, the Great Depression had been
the breeding ground and it cannot be denied the accomplishments
have been fantastic. At the same time within this growth was
embedded a danger of over-control, over-regulation, over-manage~
ment. Now it is time to briefly scan in part the numerous organi~
zations.
Jimmy Harris Ford, secretary of the Lynn Grove Future Farmers
of America, won a $25 savings bonds and. a free trip to Louisville
for a prize winning essay .in addition to capturing top honors in the
FFA Hog Show and Sale March 23, 1954.
.1
Calloway County Farm Bureau's 750 members pushed .the
ag program as well as the Ryan Milk Company which was purch:tsing more than a million dollars worth Grade A milk for its Sunburst
brand. Murray Training School had a dazzling congregation wh(:1n
three FFA members, Jackie Geurin, Junior Cherry and James Outland, were granted Kentucky Farmer degrees in Louisville June l{
1954. James Outland was elected state vice president at the Louisville get-together. James also won first place Master Farmer exhibit
at the Mid-South Fair in Memphis on August 25. Lynn Grove
FFA members to be elevated to Kentucky Farmer degrees were
Glenn Waldrop and Bobby Pickard. Jean Ann Moubry was elected
state reporter from the Lynn Grove chapter during the state session
at Louisville.
At the State Fair held in Louisville, the Kirksey FFA dt1legation
swept the market clean with 37 cash awards in the Green Tobacco
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state; accordirig
Harvey Ellis, chapter sponsor. Incidentally, · the
dry summer of 1954 was ideal for superb tdbacco production·. Ray
Dunn scored handily iFl the state fair Dairy Showmen dass.
Yandall Wrather· of the Soil Conservation of America was elected
president .6f the Kentiicky Lake Chapter of Conservation.
': ·. At' the District 4-It Achievement Day in . Paducah October 7,
1954, nine members from Calloway County; Annette Palmer, Donna
Ruth Grogan, Jimmy Thompson, June Foy, Craig Morris, Lenice
Coles, Larry Rhodes,-Robert Young, Marinell Myers, won honors.
r: ···Homemaker Clubs of Calloway County displayed works of
art in business windows-around court square, remarkab~e showpieces
of handicraft; needlework; canned goods arid •furniture restoration.
So was .the Agricultural 'Stabilization Committee on . the job the year
round . assistfug farmers . in· work programs afid dispensing largess 'of
the · federal government. ·•
·
The 12 million larmers of the nation ·were included in -' the
Social Security System beginning Aug. 20, 1954, vitally benefitting
the future welfare of thousands of Calloway countians in the years
to .come. The bill was sponsored by the Republican administration.
First annual Kentucky Lake Aberdeen-Angus Show was held
July 31, 1954, at the A. F. Doran Farm just west of Murray. A
tobacco growers field day was held July 22 on the Osro Butterworth
farm near Lynn Grove. It was estimated the tobacco crop this
year had a value of over $2 million. Dairymen of the county and
the state rejected a proposed production tax on milk, designed to
foster the consumption of dairy products (and provide jobs for promoters). FFA and 4-H Beef and Cattle Show held at the stockyards
November 1 was a rousing success with plenty of bonus dollars
poured into the pockets of the hearty farm youths.
Recognition of Mayor George Hart as Kentucky Farm Banker
and his successful steerage of city government prompted 138 friends
to stage a dinner at Kenlake Hotel November 5 with Verne Kyle
presiding as master of ceremonies.
Creation of a w~tershed district was being talked over the county
during 1954, but did not appear to attract much attention. FarIJ}ers
were now enjoying air conditioning comfort and nightly television
shows, two exciting comforts introduced with glowing acceptance
in Calloway County in 1954. In addition tobacco farmers were
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gladdened with the news the French government had purchased a
million pounds of stock-piled 1947-50 crops from the Western Dark
Fired Tobacco Association.
With prosperity already around every comer, politics was a
secondary interest for a change in Calloway County, but citizens
did seem to appreciate the appointment of Sen. James Lassiter to
the post of commonwealth's attorney for the newly created 42nd
judicial distrlct. Governor Wetherby presented the plum to our
native son.
Death of City Judge Cordie Rushing cast a pall of unhappiness
over the people for this kindly fellow who had been in failing health,
attributed in part to sand inhalation in his former business of auto.
glass work. Applicants for the job vacated by Judge Rushing were
Raymond Rhodes, C. A. Hale, John Rudy Oury, John Clopton, Nolan
Robertson, Wade Crawford and Will Ryan. The office of city
judge was attractive to retired gentlemen despite its limited income
for it offered a stately refuge from rigorous labor.
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CHAPTER 33.
1955
Although the prohibition era was long past, apparently the
making of moonshine whisky refused to go away for the new year
of 1955. Charlie Adams, Alcoholic Beverage Commission officer,
led a platoon of officers in a raid January 4 near Ledbetter Church,
within scenting distance of a well-traveled road. Assisting Adams
were Sheriff Brigham Futrell, deputy Cohen Stubblefield, jailer Ed
Burkeen, Chief of Police Ollis Warren and Lewis Erwin. Although
the party had "cased the joint" during the night preceding the ambush, no arrests were made, but 1,100 gallons of mash in 18 barrels
were destroyed on the grounds, five gallons of raw spirits seized
along with all of the still equipment which was hacked beyond
redemption in anticipation the unit would be stolen from the court
house where it was exhibited in grand display. The still was estimated to have a capacity of five gallons an hour. The raid was
the fourth within a period of five weeks over the county, indicating
a shortage of vintage supply over the holidays, as well as moonshiners. Tipping off owners of stills by officers prior to raids was
an old custom of repayment for political favors and cash payoffs.
Counter raids by moonshiners on seized equipment held at
the court house were not responsible for the Federal Bureau of
Investigation school held in Murray February 14-16, however the
experts provided the know-how fundamentals in the art of apprehending violators as well as safe-guarding seized equipment.
Charter for a new fabric manufacturing plant in Murray was
heralded as further proof of growing prosperity in Calloway County
with the announcement in Frankfort that a new corporation was
organized for the purpose of providing materials for the new Winslow Engineering Company. Ray Kem, Don Robinson and Leonard
Vaughn were listed as stockholders. Incidentally, Winslow's production employees voted affiliation with the UAW-CIO union 14
to 8 in an election April 28, 1955. Obviously, the election was influenced by Murray Manufacturing Company's union affiliation.
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More than 50 car dealers organize~ an auction sale . business
during 1955, further enhancing the rapidly.· grm~ing '·busi~ess structu:rn
of Calloway County. Murray Auto Auction held open house for
public inspection April 17 of the modem facility located on 10
acres of land fronting Hazel-Murray highway. The . 50X~O'.) foot
structure housed a restaurant, 15X30 foot office, and seating bleachers to accommodate as many as 100 buyers who bid on .cars as they
r~lled c1owp. th(;l l~11~dn .harmO!J.Y with the \yai:bling au_
c tionee(s: phant.
A typical weekiy . s~l~ average groSS(:)d apprq~ately $1q4.~9~~
requiring the. assistanc~ of 22, employee~ 'Xith a· mo11.t.h.ly. payroll of
$2,412. In addition the 50 cou~ty dealers employed an esqn:a~eq
~59 workers :on .a payroll, of $58,500, . ai:id purc4ase_d p;:trts,, gas9,lin~,
f.lild .other .supplies ,at· a . cost of $52,810. , The auto auction, stric~ly
lirpited to dealer participation, was heralded a~ the ul~iipate sucq~s
of the cleap.-up shop businesses _scattered over the four coi~@rs :.of
tl;i.e entire county,:. providing efficient outlets. for .renovat_ed 1 f:!ars ..,-'.'
. · One of the f wniliar faces in the used _car business, Cross..Spann;
;mnounc«:)d he had formed a new realty company with .office,1> in :the
P.u rdom ·Building at. the northwest comer of. South 5t_h ap.c1 fyfapJe
streets .with his son, .Joe Hal .~pann. . The .firm .. was identified as
the Cross $pl!nn & Son Re.a lty Company .. ~
,
, , The medical profession . in ·. Ci;illoway;_ ~ounty ga~ned- -a .n ew
n:iember when Dr. Harry W.ha~e joined h~~ Jather-in-la.w, Dr. .A.;D.
Butterworth, at the)3utterworth Clinic.:· Before C().Il1ing to M;1.rrray
Dr, Whayne had completed a .tour of 'S~ryice with the U. S. :A.rmy,
apd ha,d briefly en,gaged in ,practice . at. Ilquston, Texa~. . .
Joe Diq)< _wa"s: appointed teller at th.e Bank .- -Of. Murray to fill
the yacancy create9 by t~e death, qf H_ewl.e.t t _C_lark who h~d been
associated -w.ith ~he ban)< for - many years. Joe; is the son of the
respected E-~ying Dick~ of the New Concord -1co1J1m:unity. . ... · .
Vick J effreyj the, jovilll fa th.er of superb , a_thl~te~, died. J;ill. 12,
1955, after an illness. exte:t].d.ing _for several rnon#1s. Vick, at 72,
mq.int~ined the radiant .·pe~~onality . ~l;i.at.. ha_d .peen _pis special bnmd
of warmth thi;ougho.ut }if~ as a retail. ~alesman. . Too, he had enjoy_ed
~vitnessing his sq~s' recqrd-bi;eaking feats on . athletic fields acro~s
the brec;tdtl! of the c_ounty. ·: He was buried .in the City Cemetery; ·
_ The state champion ..cherry pie baker in Calloway ;C ounty W(lS
Jun4'.l . f.oy who early in th.e year, -Jan. 10, 195~, was naIJ1~d ~ super
cher~y p_
ie star in L.ex_ingt9n. The ~ational Cherry (;rowers A,ss()c,ia~
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tion had a finger in the pie, naturally, with intent to whet American
appetites for the tarty fruit.
The unchallenged interest in tobacco was beginning to wilt on
the stalk. Manufacturers of twist, plug and smoking tobacco had
earlier banked the fires, leaving a lone smoke signal of prizing
hogshead tobacco as the final remnant of once a thriving industry
in Calloway County, spanning more than a century of Calloway"s
tremendous contribution to the illnesses and deaths of untold thousands habited to the weed. No one dared publicly to challenge
the morality of growing tobacco, for the crop had provided the
silver lining of felt-hat chU1.1ch collection plates for more than a
hundred years. Weight made hay even in our primitive society of
Wadesboro, the old county seat. The cash register tingled with a
merrier note just after the first of the 1955 year when 291,000 pounds
sold on loose leaf floors for an average of $35.18 a hundredweight
on January 7.
The new-found prosperity substituted for the old-fashioned
compassionate way of life of early Calloway County was not of
home-spun origin, nor inspired by concepts fostered in the old Male
and Female Institute, but rooted in federal godfathemess. Within
the past year of 1954, $228,195 had been funnelled into Calloway
County for old age assistance, dependent children and needy blind,
projecting an entirely new source of helping hand consideration
being transferred from little church houses and thoughtful neighbors
to functional Washington relief agencies.
Instead of our own providing for our own, folks evolved an
interesting indirect relief assistance through financial contributions
to organized societies, thus relieving the individual from direct participation to the conscious-salving financial contribution. The idea
first surfaced in Calloway County in about 1908 with the sale of
Red Cross tuberculosis stamps, evolving into a mutation of varied
organizations during the two great wars and the Korean Conflict,
until the give-away drives began to overlap into competing segments,
one on top of the other. The little merchant was defenseless against
the onslaught, but dared not to openly protest despite the strain of
limited budgets for business people.
For an example of the saturation efficiency of the modem campaign, take the instance of the Red Cross drive of 1955. The more
popular men about town were selected to chairmen the drives, how-
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ever this year two \.Vere chosen for the task, .Frank Albert Stubqle.
field and Harvey Ellis, as co-chairmen, thus nailing down the fertile
sources. of contributions, town and country. . In turn, the _co-chairmen
set up an organization with a computer's finality of absolute giving, .
including .solicitors Ronald Churchill, .Galen Thurman, Harry Slec;lc1,
Ranclall Patterson, Luther Robertson, Joe Baker Ljttleton, (;en,e
Tarry, Beale Outland, Jam es Thurmond, William Jeffrey, .Rue .Overby,
Connie . B.. Ford, H:iram Tucker, Gus . RobertsoQ, Hep.ry Holton, •
Karl -Warming, Pete Farmer, Carlos Jones, .Warden Gilbert, Wayne
Doran, C. L. Vaughn, Rev. Paul T. Lyles, Frank Lancaster, Zelna
Carter, Ray Brownfield, George E. Overbey, Dr. C. C. Lowry,
Alvis E. Jones, Mrs. Myrtle Wall, Richard A. Tuck, Paul Gholson"
H. Glenn I;)oran, W. E. Dodson, W. B. Moser and Joe E. Pace: ·
There was no escape. . The doctor had you in .his hands, the boss .
made the touch, the preacher prayed, the banker loaned you dough,
the creditor blew down your neck while the lawyer comforted your
legacies as the undertaker made ready to put you away. No problem.
The goal of $5,540 was subscribed before you had time to say skat.
By the time the Red Cross had you on a stretcher, Wells Purdom revived you with a Heart Drive in February, effectively soliciting $1,500. The chairman's touch was executed with the finesse of
a modern day heart transplant for you didn't have a china.man's
chance back in the good old days to draw a bypass.
·
Heart attack and Red Cross relief had scarcely .released you
from the critical list before .t he Calloway County Cancer Fund cl.rive
under the direction of Mrs. C. A. Sanders reflected a malignancy
in the short-of-funds .cavity when only $728 were · subscribed of a
$900 quota. Apparently .t he women folks lacked the capacity to
organize, at least to extricate funds, with the dexterity of men, folks
to pick their neighbors' pockets.
Nonetheless, women folks were surfac:illg as a ·Challenging force
for public recognition in 1955. According to Circuit Court Clerk
George Weaks, the first woman to serve as a juror .in a Calloway
County circuit court was Ruby Grogan of Dexter, Rt. 1, who particip_ated in the case of Parker vs. Butterworth, a civil suit.
With the drives for free-will. subscriptiop.s assuming . the proportions of compulsory social giving, the convenient solution would
be in creating a drive to end all drives. Under the impression the
ultimate answer h.ad been found, Callowayans willingly contributed
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to the United Fund Drive late in the year when the goal of $17,077
was handily collected-under the chairmanship of Holmes. Ellis. Several of the principal organizations did not relish their individual
drives being .consolidated with · other donatory agencies, thus the
apparent fairy godmother found in the United Fund was not a Joan
of Arc for the disgruntled as later was to be learned.
Murray-Calloway · County ·Hospital found a Good Samaritan in
1955 in the donation of $26,900 to the institution from the Ford
Found~tion on December 13. · It was a welcomed gift and an
appreciated contribution for the fledgling new community hospital.
. American Legion members gloriously burned $11,000 paid-infull notes during the Christmas holidays, thus ending the veteran
fraternity indebtedness. · In addition, the Legionnaires on the same
occasion made a $50 contribution to Teen Town;· a youth organization formed as a unit in March, 1955, whereby young folks could
gather together in wholesome evening weekly entertainment. Teen
Town participants elected Hal -Houston, president; 0. J. Jennings, III,
vice president; Linda Hall, Murray Training School representative,
and Carolyn Outland, Hazel High School delegate. The Legion
also contributed the use of the veterans home for the weekly gettogethers.
Neither did the Legion nor the Indians get into the rain-making
business, however four of the county's distinguished leaders made
up the tribal council for Calloway County Rain Increase Committee.
Dr. A. H . Kopperud was elected chairman; William Dodson, secretary; Ray Brownfield, -treasurer, and James Johnson, publicity.
Although a diligent search has been made through the 1955 files
in the faint hope that Johnson would reveal the mystery of rain
making, the recipe has never been positively pin-pointed until even
this late . day, but will bet a bottom dollar to a donut Jimmy is able
to explain the H20 wizardry by reciting the alphabet from H to 0.
Somebody has gotten the rain-shaking thing back on track for it has
been a pretty good crop year ever since our good chiefs set up shop.
But there's no mystery in further reciting Supt. Buron Jeffrey's
record ·of effident school operation. According to 1955 reports
"Boots" operated . the county schools on the new nine-month term
in 1955 on less .- money than the eight-month term operated in 1954,
a savings of about $35,000 was the estimate. Maybe it doesn't
make sense to the average reader, butit did make happy the school
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board, who's members pursued the fat-trimming exercise on the
school budget by buying the Rex Tabers Body Shop on Chestnut
Street, just east of North 12th Street, for $12,000 cash on the barrelhead without any borrowing, thus laying the foundation for extensive
savings in forthcoming years.
This was also the year in which one of the county's own sons,
Gene Mathis of New Concord Redbirds, won a coveted berth on
the North-South basketball classic. Further, Preston (Ty) Holland
~as recognized for his able stewardship of athletics at Murray High
School for 25 years service. In addition, Ty had a playing record
as an athlete during the years he was a student at Murray High
School where he won the everlasting title of Ty (for Tyrus Cobb,
national baseball hero) as a first grader baseball catcher shepherding his mini-flock with baritone commands.
In this year of 1955, the effectiveness of Salk vaccine as a protection against contracting crippling polio had been dramatically
established, consequently R. L. Cooper, county health officer, published dates to immunize all school children of the county after three
young people had contracted the crippling malady. County health
department in cooperation with the Calloway County Tuberculosis
Association also effected a mass screening of county citizens, 6,276,
in 1955 for the purpose of early detection of tuberculosis that had
scourged the county for generations. Early knowledge of the presence, established by xray, of tuberculosis makes possible early arrest
of the illness, thus 13 cases were believed to be infected and underwent immediate treatment. One other health measure was conducted
by the U. S. Public Health Service in cooperation with county health
department in an effort to determine the source of an outbreak of
hepatitis in Calloway County, and the effects it had upon those
persons who contracted the illness. Federal medics remained here
for over a year in quest of the origin and effects of this comparably
recently recognized ailment. Conclusions of their findings were not
made a public record, but admittedly provided jobs within the
bureaucratic structure.
For the first time in the history of the county, a method of
publishing a financial statement disclosing disbursements of the
fiscal court on a monthly basis was established between the editor
of the Murray Democrat and the county court. Purpose was to make
public the records · on a month-to-month schedule rather than a
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combined publication at the eonclusion. of the fiscal year, thus alerting:~ taxpayers . with a · timely..- accounting; ·resulting ·in •.more rapid
appraisal>by. citizens.·of foods .expended: Public · response was only
r~asoriably · satisfactory~ ;but:: proved : to-- aggravate members of the
foical court. ·. :The; arrange~nt ' was more· an effort te create a value
frOmAhe public airing dfr~ expenditures· rather ,;than :a 'simple gravy
traii+ for ptiblisners. ffhe,ddea :dabbered in the politicians' churn,
Death of Mrs. Lona.: (Hardy) '· Keys, 89 .years of age, at . the
home of her daughters, Mrs::: ·E,mmett Holland a:nd ".Mrs. ' Toscoe B.
Knight in Beeville; Texas,.,Jan: 18, 1955, refreshed memories of older;
citizens of the death of.herdmsbarrd by Sheriff Walter Holland early
in ·the century, which came within".· a hair.'s breath of precipitating
a bloody feud over the .county . .· Mrs. Holland's body was returned
to Murray to· be placed besiqe " that of her ·husband in the City
Cemetery ~: ~ · ·
.. . ·
FFA and 4-H · <;::alf Show held .the previous March· was rated
as the finest show of its type in .the state, according to state agriculture judges. Not to be outdone, Galen Thurman of Thurman's
Furnitu~e Company staged his ·own private Hog vVild Sale with a
pig .in every poke squealing bargams. This was also the 1'955 year
the gracious Mrs. Yandall Wr.ather was nominated to the post of
assistant county agent. While on the subject of farm activities, it
is· · appropriat~ to list James · Stewart and Richard James as Hazel
FFA recipients of the . State. Farmer degrees in convention at Louis.,,
ville June. 1-3. · ·
..... !
Benefactions of state officials were not always on .the welcoming.
end of the ·stick, particularly to Calloway County environmentalists
\vho deplored state highway crewmen cutting century-old highway
trees beautifying the countryside. .. Before the cry of protest had
echoed from the · press, ••all ·of the monuments of nature had been
guillotined by the ·roadside butchers. In defense, engineers contended
trees were highway ·hazards in .days of . stormy weather but ignored
the fact other states were planting young trees along roadsides for
beautification and shade •umbrellas . for weary summer tourists, not
to mention moonlight covers for,~ young lovers. It's a shame!
· Southern Bell Company was struck by Communications vVorkers
of America; effecting limited. emergency service to Calloway patrons,
but the strike was lifted after a :brief inconvenience. ;. Another communications interruption . affecting Calloway was the $7"day long
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strike of the L&N Railway, but not of sufficient duration to cause
major disruptions to Murray industries, although it was the longest
strike in the nation's rail history. It ended May 12, 1955.
But a stroke of good fortune was the announcement made by
the College Church of Christ congregation that a new $90,000
building would be constructed on North 15th Street, across from the
university. Also the New Bethel Church held a dedication May 8,
l955, for their imposing new church facility.
The Murray Country Club organizational meeting held at
the court house approved the purchase of a 65-acre tract of land
from the W. C. Nanny and Southard farms just west of the city
limits on the evening of May 17, 1955. In addition to authorizing
the land buying, sponsors pledged new members.
The landmark downtown eating place, Rudy's Restaurant, was
sold to Mr. and Mrs. Chester Weaks and brother George Weaks,
circuit court derk. Rudy's had been a food operation since 1940.
Another imposing industrial growth indication was the announcement made by Murray Manufacturing officials of the building of a
huge addition to the stove plant, thus making possible a 40 per cent
increase in production. Verne Kyle, the civic-minded good fellow
and manager of the stove plant, set the woods on fire with the
buttered-biscuit news.
The movie "The Kentuckian" opened at the Varsity Theatre for
a three day stand August 29-31 with record attending audiences.
N. P. Hutson, Calloway County's rugged individualist and outspoken critic of federal encroachment upon the lives of farmers, died
Sept. 3, 1955, at the age of 68 years. Mr. Hutson was a school
teacher after graduating from Western State University, veteran of
World War I, and engaged in the manufacture of fertilizers in Murray at the time of his death. He was a brother to Johnnie P. Hutson,
prominent Washington official in the administration of tobacco culture and controls. Mr. Hutson was buried in the Murray City
Cemetery.
Political highlight of the year and perhaps one of the ruggedest
campaigns in the last century in Calloway County, was the Democratic nomination of Harry Lee Waterfield, Clinton publisher and
native son of Hazel, for the office of lieutenant governor, running
on a slate of candidates headed by former Gov. A. B. Chandlet who
was seeking his second term as chief executive of the state. The
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team was victorious in both the nomination and general election.
In the election other office winners included Frank Albert Stubblefield, railroad commissioner; George E. Overbey, state senator;
James Lassiter, commonwealth attorney, and Bob McCuiston, city
judge. City council winners were Galen Thurman, H. Stub Wilson,
R. Burgess Parker, Darrell Shoemaker, Guy Billington and T. Sledd
(the only new face on the city board).
Chandler and Waterfield's campaign embraced the writers in
total participation. As a result, the outcome had a historical potential worthy of being fed in the gristmill of happenstance. Several
years previously, one of the writers had more than a sideline bench
in the successful election of U. S. Sen. James Couzens of Michigan
in the preparation of a newspaper for state-wide Michigan distribution. It worked to perfection. Based upon the experience of the
Michigan venture, a proposal was made to H. Glenn Doran for a
similar newspaper for Harry Lee and Albert B.'s gubernatorial run.
The idea was acceptable to Glenn who in tum submitted the outline
to Willie Foster, influential Mayfield industrialist highly interested
in Chandler's victory: This was the propostion: If Glenn and
Willie would pay for paper, ink and postage, the writers would
provide labor and copy for publication, subject to the underwriters'
reviev.·.
Agreement was approved by Chandler and Waterfield in addition to other candidates on the Chandler slate for the publication.
The slate was essential to offset the political clout of the administration in power. The Murray Democrat published 285,000 copies,
the greatest number of papers in the history of the county, placed
them in the mail, and they were received by rural readers over the
entire state one week before the August primary. Mr. Chandler
•Credited the little newspaper with the margin necessary for victory,
amassing substantial edges up the creeks and hollows of the state
in the days before television when voters were more dependent on
the written word for political information.
Two representatives of Chandler and Waterfield, Messrs Davis
and Sternberg, called at the county residence of the writers two
weeks before the general election to inquire what position in state
government did the writer want. Explanation was made the editor
had pledged to the people of this county he would not accept a
Frankfort position. Further the writers had two children in high
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school and twc:i in the grades and he would :riot Jeave them to :live
in : ilie<state capital imaer rany' conditions, .momentarily hesitant to
make the final: decisiOn inasmuch as he could ,·n ot overlook :·the
aP.vantage of a possible commissioner of ;conservation ·appointment
and.its subsequent benefits to- Calloway County ..,;:·The< patronage
represerifatives then .ill quired what:projects · did ' this 'po~t favor . for
"·
·;: .•
;
Calloway County.
Expectatfons were held ·high· that Calloway ·County: would get a
greater share of the rural road fond 2;.cent · gas tax. which ;.the
writer had been. responsiblEl in pa:ssing in the state legislature;; Wt,
would look to Mr, Dbran and his political aide, Darrell Shoemaker{
for · that responsibility. Then was suggested <the construction: of a
four la:ne highway on Main Street, from 16th Street . to the court
square, with a walkWay mall in. the center. The discussion ' lasted
from lunch 't hrough supper. They said they ·would .take the idea
to Mr. Chandler for approval. Notification that the request would
be , honored was relayed by telephone soon after the successful gen:i
eral election.
During the following year; highway officials said that the proposed boulevard would: be .constructed provided the City of Murray
would· purchase the Lerman Building on:. tbe town square as the
city's portion of the cost. Hiram Tucker. realtor, successfully ob~
tained a 30-day option on Lerman's Building for $45;000. Mr.
Tucker, in turn, took the proposition .to city fathers for approval
as the writer was not in go0d political graces with the city administration. Tucker's plan was rejected out of hand by city spokesmen
faying they "didn't · want anything to do with Happy Chandler
building a boulevard down Main Street .and the city would not
purchase the Lerman Building for the project."-.. In the opinion· the
Main .Street proposal would meet . both. beautification and traffic
needs for generations ·ta come, the · concept was formulated; Adm.itt:ecUy, four residents on .Main Street registered · sharp. disapproval
to making the thoroughfare a potential business complex by · mod~
ernizing, Sick. with disappoinb;nent, the . plan- was dropped as one
of tho.se little things the little boy shot . at. As a consolation . prize,
thE;l $ugge,i;tion was then put. forward . for _the cons.truction of a .Jake...:
side trail, linking feeder. -roads, along Kentucky Lake, which will
be Il!lm:1ted later.
Now in the. mood for telling another story of more substantial
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historical impact than ·the Main Street dream, must relate the role
Laverne Wallis offered in the first year of compiling this document.
During a discussion with Laverne of material that should be included
in this book, Laverne said that he had prepared a student paper
for a Prof. Poray in 1935, entitled "History of Schools in Calloway
County," in · which he had documented the report by interviews
with former teachers and students of Murray's earliest schools.
Laverne explained he had retained one copy but had loaned it to
some .absent-minded friend who failed to .return it, but was quite sure
the other copy was on file at the university. Immediately, a search
was made in the archives section of the school, but the paper Was
not found.
Later, just a few ~onths before that fine fellow was stricken
ill, Laverne was told the missing paper was lost. He expressed
sharp regret, adding that he was not feeling well enough to even
outline the main topics, in addition that many of the facts had been
forgotten. Six months after Laverne died, while rummaging through
Murray Democrat files of 1955, staring from the front pages of two
consecutive editions, was Laverne's invaluable historical document
reprinted. The "absent-minded" turned out to be more senile than
the baloney and cracker grocer gave him credit for being. But it is
never too late, pal, to beg forgiveness , so this remarkable paper is
being reproduced for posterity. It follows:
HISTORY OF EDUCATION IN MURRAY, KY.
By Laverne Wallis
"The town of Murray was chartered in October, 1843, as the
seat of Calloway County. The county seat had formerly been located
at Wadesboro, about 12 miles northwest of where it now stands.
The ground where the court house is now located was purchased
from a Mr. Curd. Murray received its name from John L. Murray
who was a congressman in this district for 11 years. For a long time
all thoughts and efforts were used toward the building and progress
of Murray, and it was not until 1872 that we find any records of
importance of the furthering of education in Murray.-Deed Book D,
Page 273; Deed Book C, County Court Clerk's Office. H. C. Scruggs,
Murray, Ky.
"After making a search of the court house record and gathering
information from the various old settlers, the earliest date I could
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ascertain of the entrance of education into Murray was April 29,
1851, and was known as the Calloway County Male and Female
Institute and Company. This · institution was· located ·one block
north of the New National Hotel on the left hand side of the street
on what is known as the Frank Brown i:esidence. The ground for
the institute was purchased from John Sledd through his executors,,
L. C. Thompson and T. H. Beckham, for .the sum of $100 and con.
structed on lots . number 9 and 12 of the old town plat which ran
from Main ,to Olive Street.-:-Deed Book D, Page 273, C. C. C.
"The only·person with whom I have conversed and who attended
the seminary, as it was later called, is Mr. Nat Ryan Sr. He attended·
the school there in 1859. It was Mr. Ryan's opinion that the school
had been going on for ·10 years.
"The building was a structur.e of frame, brick, and logs, consisting of four rooms downstairs and one upstairs with outside
stairway which was the science department. The old school. was
neither a state, county, nor city school, but was built by donations
from the people, being more or less a private institution. The school
board secured the .professor and he in turn . selected the teachers.
They taught for no fixed salaries as tfaeir .pay was derived from a
percentage of the tuition paid by the students.
"Some of the teachers were as follows: Major Cutchin, the
grandfather of Carlisle Cutchin; Professor Beckham, Judge Hamlin,
and a Mr. Lewis. Judge Hamlin received his education in Virginia
where he lived before coming to Murray.-Dr. 0. B. Irvan, Mrs.
M. D . Holton, Mr. Nat Ryan Sr.
"Subjects taught were rhetoric, mathematics, spelling, reading,
music, Latin, history, geography, and a little chemistry was being
introduced at this time. If . the student desired music, this came a
little extra from the regular ..tuition.
"There were no fixed courses or requirements. . Each student
chose, or his parents for him, the subjects which they thought the
most applicable. The old seminary did not hav.e grades. The studies started with the A,B,C's, and on up. At the beginning of each year,
if a new teacher were in charge, he would make .investigations as
to the extent of knowledge they had received the term before, and
would continue from there. The school year consisted of five:
months session. ·No .diplomas or certificates were jssued.
"'.fhere was very. little recreation for the students and the only
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gam~s ·played were among the boys, the main sport being a game ·
which. was known as town ball which is something sirr}ilar to .baseruill,, ~mly a board was used instead ..of a bat, and no gloves or 1Ilits
were used.
"This school was no.t carried 9n regularly due to the lack of
funds and finally .shut down altogether in 1860, and _was not re-;
opened until after the close of the Civil War,
. "After it . was closecl, do\vn there were various .smaU private
schools being taught by individuals, some of whom were: Mr.
Cutchin and Eliza Jones on Wadesboro Hill which i~ now three.
blocks south of the W. S. Swann home on Main Street (site of the
present Woman's Club House). Miss Jones had formerly Jaught a
private school, before the war, on South 4th Street where Dr, B. F.
Berry now lives (southwest comer at Poplar Street). Mrs. Dick
Hamlin taught down on Depot Street (Maple), and Mrs. Scott on
the lot where the Clinic-Hospital is now lQCated.-:-Mr. Nat Ryan Sr.,
Mrs_. J. C. McElrath.
"Mr. Ryan stated that during the war there was quite a bit of
feeling aroused between people who were in sympathy with the
Confederacy, or vice versa, and. that his father. did not approve of
some of the things that Were taught in the city and he. was sent
t<;> Old Salem, three miles southeast of Murray, where Mr. Cutchin
was then teaching. There were a, number of students attending
from Murray as naturally they all couldn't agree .
. "The next step in education in the Murray Graded District was
the founding of the Male and Fem.ale Institute. The old seminary
had been sold to W. J. Stubblefield, and the proceeds used in building the new institute which was built in 1871, costing $16,000. The
town furnished $5,000 and .the ~itizens bought $5,000 in bonds.
The remaining $6,000 was paid out of fines and licenses from the
city court .
. "The building consisted of four large rooms downstairs and
two large rooms and a hall upstairs. The people at this time thought
this was a most unheard of extravagance, building such a commodious building as there would ~ever be enough children in Murray
to justify same.-Mr. Hugh Wear .
. "The first teachers in the _Male and Female Institute were Mr.
Henry Nold (A.M. degree-:-this was an honorary degree bestowed
upon him as an appreciation of his work in the educational world
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by Centre College where he had attended school), Miss Hattie
Wuser an~ Miss Nold, who is now Mrs. J. C. McElrath of this city,
and from whom I have received a great deal of information concerning the school.
"Miss Hattie Hammett was the music teacher and was brought
here from Cincinnati. The salaries were superintendent, $150;
lower grades, $35; math, algebra and grammar teachers, $40; music,
reading, and art, $50. There were no banks in Murray at this time
and all checks were cashed at Hale & Heads General Store or Haie
& Jones General Store.
"The institution was owned by the stockholders and was under ·
the direction of a board of directors, the members of which had to ·
be stockholders. · The members of the first board of · directors were
Dr. H. M. Acker, R. L. Ellison, Thomas R. Jones, William Ryan,
William Holland, R. B. and J. C. McElrath. Dr. Boggs was county
1
superintendent at the time when the school opened ( 1872) and
he gave the examination to the teachers. A person could not teach
either in the county or city schools until they had passed the examination, not excepting those of higher learning with degrees.-Mrs.
J. C. McElrath, Mrs. M. D. Holton.
"The length of the school term was ten months. The first five
were free and for the remaining five there was a fee of $2 to $4 per
month. The subjects taught were reading, spelling, arithmetic,
geography and rhetoric. The courses offered were somewhat similar
to those of the first eight grades of today. An extra course in Military Drill Work was offered for the boys, with drills and target
practice each day. One of the downstairs rooms was set aside for
the equipment.-Mrs. J. C. McElrath.
"The extracurricular activities were town ball, marbles, and
leapfrog, and on Friday afternoons they had what they called Public
Exercises. All the people of the town were invited to hear the
spelling contests, orations, essays, and music. The only club was
in the form of a literary 11ociety. There was a small library in the
northwest room.
"The discipline in the school was very strict. The students were
not allowed to loiter on the way to and froin school and were required to go straight home. They had monitors, who were students
selected by the teachers, to investigate ·all misdemeanors, unkD.own
to the students, and report to the teachers.-Mrs. J. C. McElrath,
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Mrs. Whitnell.
"Students attending school the opehi~g y~ar ~nd ·who are · now
citizens of Murray are Ben Schroader, Horace Churchill, vValter
Stubblefield, Charlie Moore, Tom McElrath, Hugh Wear, Eunice
Oury, Mrs. Nat Ryan and Jim Coleman.-Mrs. J. C. 11~EJ.rafu.
"The first graduating class from the Male and · Female Institute was in the year 1874. The members were Miss Mattie Boggs,
Miss ~~~a ~oaz, . Miss Ma~y~: .N.Qld.: ,and . Mi_ss - Celia Bom:laqµ .
.''In .th;e· year ,J904 the ~uilqing ..burned and . a ·n ew subject pad
i.ust~ been . intr~.c:luced, :nam.ely ch!')mistry, witl::i a supply of cht;!mic.als
a!f.d -equiP.ment. It was the b,eJief of many people . that they :cm1sed
the. fire, b;11t of coursfil b~ing more familiar today wi~ the poss~bilities
of ;.such a · thing happ€lajllg; we. know . tJ:iat • this . was .. not likely othe
c~se.-:-1912 Annual.
;.
.
"The school year was completed in the Pants Factory, .the last
l>ricl<: building on _Poplar Stre!'lt, belonging;to Nat Ryan . . }Iere the
first dflSs graduated under .~he·. High Scl}ool.Sys,tem, since the schools
(foi;ffierly) . were under private mana,gement. .
· "There were 10 graduates in the· spring of 1904, two .,0f wl:iolll
are wel~ known to us, St~nley Pull.en . anc1 .Carlisle Cutc!iin. . This
exercise was held in the old Pants Factory. 1,'here · w.~i:e two graduation exercises held.. c;l~ril)g th'e two years the. ,,students attended
the Pants Fact.ory, the class of .1905 .with three graduates, and 1906
\Vith five graduates . . -There was no graduating:.class)n the yeaF 19.07
as th(:) result of an additiOn .of ~n extra year; changing th.~ requirements of a liigh school from t~ree to four yc;ia.rs.-J. s. Pullen.
..
"Among the first superintendents ar.e Profes~0rs. Brannon, I:Iolton,
B(:)nnett B,urr . ( Prqf. B.urr , being the first . to intrqduce Civil Government), Sturgis, Throop, Morrison, Thurman., :f,aughand~r, · and
McReynolds. Pr~f. M,c:J;l~yn,olds' ,wHe was the ,autpor of t.he; ·school
~ong that .was adopted iind used today.-.¥rs. V\'.'.illie Linn, M,r~.
_M. D. Holton, Mrs. Ht1gh W~ar."
. ; , ,. .
.. . ;i·:.
: ~ '·

.

'
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CHAPTER .34.
1956
In ringing out the old and ringing in the New Year, the bells
tolled the loss for two historic families in the deaths of Mrs. W. W.
(Ella Brown) McElrath and Mrs. P. F. Waterfield. Mrs. Waterfield
succumbed on Christmas Eve, Dec. 24, 1955, at the age of 88 years
and was buried in the City Cemetery. Mrs. McElrath, the mother
of Capt. Robert W. McElrath, USN, and daughter, Mrs. William S.
(Marjorie) Major, died Dec. 26, 1955. She was interred in the
City Cemetery.
Another member of the older generation and member of a
historic Calloway County family, Mr. Albert Smith, 79 year old
New Concord citizen, died Jan. 2, 1956, and was buried in the City
Cemetery.
Mentioning New Concord reminds the writers of the recorded
death of John William Stone on June 20, 1890, according to the
historic files of John ·waters. Stone Schoolhouse was named for
the illustrious pioneer who patented a plug tobacco forming machine,
but won greater county renown for carpentry in the making of
cradles, the device attached to hand scythes in the harvesting of
wheat and other grains. He was also the father of two prominent
medical sons, Dr. William Stone and Dr. Joseph Stone, the latter
of whom was credited with suppressing an outbreak of smallpox
in Calloway County, 1880.
While rummaging through the files, the incidence of the 1894
whipping post in Murray should not be overlooked. The post with
a metal cap was erected in the court yard by 0. A. Schroader, blacksmith, for the purpose of public punishment for legal violations,
however was more prominently confined for juvenile offenders who
had the choice of having a legal officer administer the puritanical
justice or the father of the child. Phil Pitman, Murray Negro,
elected to do the job himself on one of his recalitrant sons. During
the lashing, one of Murray's most colorful black persons, Uncle
Dave McElrath, ex-slave, attempted to intercede in the boy's behalf,
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consequently Phil turned the whip on the interfering parson with
the minister's bible "flying upside-down,. fleeing the welts, accord,
ing to one of Boyd Wear's later columns.
While "Remembering?" along with Uncle Bud Wear's column,
Horace Churchill, father of Ronald, Max. and Ralph, was in charge
of the last rites for Dr. John I. Grogan Sept. 12, 1896, when the
"first honest-to-goodness real horse-drawn hearse" was used. Pre•
viously wa~ons were the conveyances for funeral processions.
Strayed far back from this 1956 year, but the whipping post
recollection was inspired by the new countv jail ooen house the
first of the 1956 year in dungeon headquarters of the subterranean
fortress of the county court house. The institution was barbaric
in every sense of the word, far more so than the old brick one on
North 4th Street at Walnut, for inmates were unable to tell daylight
from darkness in the cells that opened at a single door next to the
furnace room, enhancing the possibility of a mass prisoner cremation. Although challenged by the Overbey brothers attorneys in
addition to editorial attacks by the writers, the court ruled against
protests, however federal courts much later outlawed this method of
housing inmates. Wheels of justice grind slowly, but . mercifully,
thank you!
But the press maintains a vigilant spotlight on man's inhumanities to man, even to the incredulous which happened along in this
1~56 recording. As a willing-participant, volunteering to man the
siindown watch at the City Park Ground Observation tower, "Baker
George 43 Red." Ground Observer Corps is not to be confused
with the Civil Defense organization which also fell in place ·during
the year, according to Maj. John Pasco, the co-ordinator. Why the
nee,d for a Ground · Observer Corps here with 200 persons on
24-hoµr perpetual watch has never been clearly explained. Perhaps
for one of two reasons: to satiate the fear phobia of World \Var II
and Korean conflict, or to provide a convenient outlet of federal
bureaus. But Murray got hers with a bang of music from the high
school band and a bag of wind from the dedicators on Sept. 10, 1956.
Standing the watch was something for the birds. The tower was
equipped with a hot line to Nashville. Just a bit before sundown
the writer serving as an "observer" spotted a "plane" in the far north
on a westerly course, spied through a pair of Groverwood James'
borrowed binoculars. Between the dusk's chill, the long eyeglass, and
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holding a trembling•flashlight; : this bumfuzzled ground observer was
finally . able to focus in on ·the phone- number after three fumbles.
Felt proud of duty to county and nation in fonely unblushed patriotic
pride. until the "plane" changed tact; probably due to a · shift hi the
frosty breeze; and headed right smack ·dab .tow~d the tower. .Once
again, the desperate phone number exercise with equally devastatllig
results, but came through .like a .sheep~killing dog: "Sorry, but the·
plane turned out to be a .buzzard." The reply was as disturbmg as
the ;nµmber jumble: . "Man are ' you · out oFyo'ur head .dr drunk?"
That was our last' stand on the freezing deck, and if recollections
do not fail, the. Observation Corps we~t the way most of . the : bdori~
doggling federal agencies . .·
·
.
·
,
'
: , Now that'. the Civil Defense · hasi .been mentioned, it is . appropriate , to pdint out. a unit ·was organized ' in MID-ray June 16, 1956,
with a mass me'etirig called -for June 23 ·:bf Judge Waylon ' R~yburti
who ,·explained ·the purposes. of ian0ther: ·"important and essential''
need.:for Calloway County;-- . Objectives eXplained .\vere "aid in aerial
attack, flood; br ·other natuial or 'tna;n~made : disaster." Of '. coth-se,.
there was .· a lucrative 'job on .:the side· with nothing · to do but Seate
the da>ylights ;6ut ·of.folks. :".
· "C: •
:
With tobacco selling for $37.88 Jan. 24, 1956, a record ihigh
for .weed on , Calloway. markets; l;leck arid ; high ·water colild not
q:Uinch ~e exnberant .mood . of ~thei : good ·tim~s. : Calloway Cdtmt)I
generously ·subscribed>$22;79Ftd the ~; Uri.ited Fund, : appropriateiy
dividing · the moriies.--to 't he' various · gr0ups ·:in the firm 'COiivittion
the is.sue of monoton6us cliives , had ' Been:·' amicably settled . .· · But'
for' how long?· r ' · ·,
·
: ·'·
·> ·
· .• ·
· Ralph McCtifston, ;construction engin~er; was appointed July 25
by Gov. A. B. Chandler as .highwa)r commission~r for the First Dis.;
trict, first major ·state' appointnient · of •a ·catlowayan: in 20' years;
In addition, Mfs, Garnett (Sadie Nell') Jones was appointed insurance
investigator for. Western Kentucky, an appropriate office in keeping
with her experience in the insurance business. . Calloway Courify
folks were : becoming beneficiaries for their .sterlilig support ·of Gov:
Chandler and Lieut . .Gov. Waterfield.
Contract : was • let to build ·a · new span at Paris · Bridge, just
southeast of Murray;.. under a .previous administration. In haste'
fo get the work going before being up-ended in the state administration turnover .the first of the year, the old bridge was wrecked
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with no public warning. Consequeptly, the old · New Concord road
naffic re-routing was far . more · than the road could bear in the
heavy rains. . The confusion, delay,. hardship of the disrupting traffic
wi:re more than the southwest section of the county was willing to
bear. A roaring appeal waS made to the governor and a temporary
~pan was erected adjacent the new bridge construction as .· a result·.
The new bridge was officially opened for traffic Oct. 18, 1956.
The new Murray Electric and Water System Building was
offic:;ially opened for inspection May 28, 1956, with an . appreciable
tum-out of patrons, glowing. in the stride being made in. Calloway
County. · Garden · Department of the Murray Woman's .Club assmned the responsibility of overseeing landscaping of the grounds
"just .out of this world," according to a delighted club membex;.
lbe opening recalled the original privately-owned utility, Murray
Milling and Electric Light Company manager, E. A. Hughes, resigned in 1902 and Robert Simpson was named to succeed him .
.A one-man marathon was spontaneously held during the 1956
year that gained a huge audience for Joe Richard Nance all the
way from Murray to Paducah, the result of . a $60 wager that he
could walk to Paducah in 10 hours after Nance had belittled the
service of a gas tank delivery at a service station. Nance took out
on his Olympic journey on high, trailed by Cecil Paschall, judge
and partial investor in the project. The mile-by-mile news ·spread
lik.e wildfire that Joe Richard was carrying the Murray torch to
Pad.ucah, by way of radio reporting. Hundreds poured out to witness Joe Richard's heroic efforts, spurred by reports J. R. . was a
GI hoofer of remarkable talents. Nearing the city limits of Paducah,
hundreds swarmed to witness ·him crossing the city limits line with
10 minutes to spare,. The spectators gave the old boy a .roaring
welcome, ~eys to the city, plus a $15 additional handicap donation.
Not so cheering for the county running in high gear was the
destruction of Ellis Popcorn Company building by fire Feb. 11,
1956, in a blaze estimated to sustain a $100,000 loss. The company,
processing popcorn .u nder retail brand names as well as wholesale,
was located on the site of the present Peoples Bank Building at the
comer of North 12th and Chestnut streets.
Although the Ellis fire was a major loss, it scarcely compared
with the unforhmate blaze that leveled the interior of the First
Christian Church edifice near the court square on North 5th Street
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at 4:00 o'clock in the afternoon of Nov. 17, 1956. The conflagration literally gutted the historic shrine with an estimated loss of
$200,000 with only $24,00<Y insurance protection. It was difficult for
residents to understand how a building within two blocks of the
fire station .could burn to the ground in an afternoon blaze. They
were not only Jailing to understand but angry!
George Ed Overbey, state senator, and Rep. Owen: Billington, successfully sponsored a bill to effect a change in the · rating
'of Murray from a fourth class to a third class city. Passage of the
bill had the effect of changing the six-man council to a twelve-man
council, in addition to causing the town to be divided into voting
wards, A and B. Voters would cast ballots for · six in each ward
with the highest six in each ward prevailirig, however only six were
up for election in this off-year general election. Successful were,
Ward B: Ben . Grogan and Guy E. Spanii; Ward A: Matt Sparkman, Carl Kingins, Joe Dick and Phillip Mitchell. The city · ballot
was labeled · Independent, and included voting places for city marshal which was won by Novel McReynolds, and city prosectiting
attorney, T. Wade Crawford. Subse'q uent voting for members , of
the coniniori council and other officers has been by party affiliation.
Elevation of Murray from fourth to third class city inflated egos
of a numerical hierarchy engaged iri rating progress in terms of
head count.. The rating . was effected by 'pulling hat tricks of the
pnlitical trade for a~ long Murray population count; exactly what the
people wanted. Few were brave enough to question the wisdom of
hurrying up the growth concept and consequential civic financial
billden adjusting to a booming economy; but en masse · relished. the
quick-fix by merchants, professional, banking, and mushrooming
realty agencies, which were unable to pleasantly digest companionable growth in trade unions, poverty pockets; high-rise crime; higher
taxes, and shifting standards of traditional morality.
One of the first quickie orders of business for the common
council was to increase property tax assessments from 75 cents per
$100 valuation to ·$1. The honey bee of the third class city left its
first sting. Too, a single edition of the tri-weekly Murray De~ocrat
recorded in side-by-side news articles, "5 Hurt in Head-On Crash,"
"4 Injured· in Two-Car Collision," and "4 Hospitalized at Hazel
Curve;" These little problems were only bandaides for the new
hospital being accredited June 7, 1956, a nurse training program in
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cooperation with Murray State College, and cir.culating a questionnaire for the establishment of a nursing home. Also an enterprising
independent survey to build a mausoleum at the City Cemetery.
In addition, the hospital was the beneficiary of $13,000 in private
gifts during the last year.
While the town was enjoying spectacular growth, older firms
were succumbing to the inroads of youthful organizations, including
the ·sale of the Wilson · Insurance Agency to Billy F. Thurman and
John N. Purdom which would be identified · as Purdom & Thurman
Insurance. Not an old firm but a recognizable institution biting
the dust was the dismantling of the water tank ·one block northeast
Of the ·town square where youngsters occasionally enjoyed an overflow on summer afternoons before Murray Ledger printers .could call
the pump station to shut off the water supply when the town bucket
was running over.
Twisting the crank, stating a number and waiting for the pump
operator's reply, wa5 a beneficient delay for kids of Black Bottom enjoying a refreshing public shower under the water tank, but
was not recorded as a motivating idea in Southern Bell's purchase
of real estate on Olive Street where a dial system ·a nd toll control
unit' would be constructed, according to the phone company's plans
announced this 1956 season.
Another institution of long-standing endurance in the neighborhood of the water tank to undergo a slow dismantling disintegration
in this momentous year of prosperity in Calloway County was the
official desegregation of Douglass High School in partial .compliance
to the previous year's U. S. · Supreme Court's decision. Attorney
Wells Overby, chairman of the city school board, announced junior
and senior divisions of Douglass School would be closed and students
would be transferred to . Murray High. It is recalled that the county
board of education ' officially· complied with the desegregation order
the previous year, but with minimal success. As the significance
of the sweeping court order became more acceptable with age, the
county and city integrated schools with reasonably grace and everlasting credit.
With the increasing Calloway County prosperity and community
growth, avenues of youthful recreation were commanding a smoother
surface on which to travel. In the good old days, students were
required to . arrive home sufficiently before dark to fulfill town
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family chores, :to split stovewopd and kindling; haul out ashes, gather
the eggs, fe~d and milk co'"'.s, slop the hogs, .and occasionally beat
a rug free of dust on a clothes line, in. additi~ to · the dozens of
other seasonal requirements. Rural youths were a part of. the family
work force necessary to fulfill requirements for farm survival, whose
seasonal tasks sub~ided only with the ·ebbing of daylight and refreshed with the first break of day. Piece-meal . educational needs
had to be sandwiched between the two . extremes of ag . efforts. thus
accounting for the tardy acceptance of scholastic discipline by the
ru&~ed early folks. .
Decline of essential house chores for children also was matched
with a substitution of the work ethic f9r organized play, although
the transition required 50 years to run full cycle. Who dared to
challenge the beneficial mutation? Norie, ·except the rednecks of
yesterday. Town folks found a convenient answer in the citv park
with its full flower of glowing youths participating in baseball leagues
of 1956, including Little, Babe Ruth, and Park leagues with ' multiple
teams embraced in each bracket. Grown-ups enjoye(l the league
diversion after the shorter work week made possible leisure time
by coaching and watching .the baseball squads.
The state Junior Chamber of Commerce held its annual Rbad•
e-o in Murray June 4 at the city park with 34 entries from over the
state, climaxed with a banquet at the Woman's Club House. A. B.
Crass placed fifth in the driving competition.
Farm boys recreation .diversions still remained closely associated with survival. Jimmy Thompson won highest honors in the
Junior Dairy Cattle Show held in Murray Aug. 10, 1956. Other
rugged farm lads scoring in the events were Danny Kemp, Ernie
Rob Bailey, Charles Eldridge, David Singleton, Billy Mayfield, John
Ed Foster, Larry Armstrong and Wayne Ezell.
Earlier was reported the success of Ryan Milk Company under
a Mississippian's management. To be exact it should be reported
that James E. Garrison of Pontotoc, Miss., was appointed general
manager of the company the week of Aug. 19, 1956, who had a
special talent in manufacture of milk and marketing milk products.
Nearly told that story before the cream rose.
Another farm related event about to be overlooked was the
well-attended Farmer-Bank Field Day held on the Marvin Hill
farm July 17, 1956. All the while, Murray was tapping onto a
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newly installed gas line when Murray becaine the 220th city to connect with Texas :Transmission Gas lines· near Mayfield after a brief
hassle with larid owners near the junction point. · ·
Topping off the year's triumphant procession of progress . was
Calloway · County Day parade; Oct. 13, 1956; including a pet show;
children costume' p(trade; ·beauty "queen with entr~ts from each of
the county high !Schools, .new car displays, traetor ,show, display of
products manUfactured in ·Calloway Comity, booths, horse and mule
pulls and nightcapped· with a square dance. The oxen team•pulling
The ·beauty queens was th·e last. yoke show on court square; .
· Blueprillts for a proposed Clark~ s River watershed for east .and
wesf forks .:of 'the river . glistened distortingly in reflection for :the
conservation ' of water; soil erosion control, 'sediriient damage,: 'and
cbntrol of, 1dow'rr.:strearii -.floods in this ·bountiful. year of 1956. Of
the four listed;. benefits,. only ·one · was . acceptable justifiCatiori , iri
Calloway County to the writers-flood control. Although the early
jJ:npressions ' are · somewhat. d4n at this late date, i~ wa~ assumed the
performance ' woul~ ,· ip:~lucle m,tmerou~ small 'fal1ll da,ips, which m~
be an. acceptable j~stificatibn. Revenue sources included taxing of
those ;:lands in the .headwa~ers ·least benefit¢d, That wa~ publicly
jejeeted by . the .,auJhors -0£ .t his book. •: Th~ reve,rs_ioo to private
ownershi.p' of ;-lands-. p~id {or .by the ·taXing . autho:liity was. seriou~ly
questionedl. Assumption. of the '. cost ·of :i;naintenance for the program
by· local taxpayer;s jnstead of . the fe4eral .govetnment :in its nationa,l
flood control . efforts· Was · ipcompatible with- fair .· tax djs~ibution.
Once again it ·was a single· an<! lonely.-<'.>ppQsition by the writers;
but. history sustained ·the validity of the· objections as Will be nar.~
11ated later~
·' ,, · ,
·
,: ·· How· country newspaper editors: stand in opposition to so many
publicly agclaimed 'projects :.and survive ·remains a weird mystery
other than tlie 'admiration for a loyal opposition. ! Add cine more '. to
the list: Proposal to .build a maximum security federal · prison oii
600 to 1,200 acres of east Calloway farmlands •near Kentucky Lake.
~gairi the ring of the c'ash register related .to .the good establishment
as· the · Chamber ·of Commerce gave the project · whole-hearted
.SUpport. Once thoroughly editorialized, other opponents surfaced in
Calloway . .The county site was pigeon-holed with :a southern Illinois
fown chosen, perhaps chamberized successfully. . Subsequent experiences . pr~vailing in the Illinois county richly rewards the early
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opposition to the big jail house here.
Earlier stated, the writers had the opportunity ·of being re:
warded with a state cabinet job or a preferred project in political
gratitude for support in the successful election of Gov. A. B. Chandler and Lieut. Gov. Harry Lee Waterfield. The job declined. Two
projects were suggested to the new executive of state: Main Street
converted into a boulevard, or a scenic road access trail on Kentucky
Lake. The first rejected locally, thus left only the lake roadway.
Latter part of December, 1955, one of the writers was summoned
to Frankfort to represent the state at Knoxville, Tenn., accompanied
by Conservation Commissioner Laben Tackson and Rural Road Commissioner J. B. Wells Jr. in successful negotiations to secure TVA
lands for 28 small access parks, 18 in Calloway County, ~long the
lake and permission to build a lakeside trail to link lateral roads
leading into the lake. After first of the year permission and deeds
were granted.
Gov. Chandler announced to the press the proposal to build a
linking roadway from the Tennessee line to Kentucky Dam, including the development of recreation park areas. Work would be
performed by prison labor, implemented with excess equipment
available at virtually no cost from the U. S. Army at Fort Campbell,
and necessary funds derived from the executive contingency fund.
Unbeknowingly to the writer, the trail was named in his honor.
Fierce opposition to the use of prison labor on the project originated
within ranks of state organized labor, a brotherhood · of cooperative
work in which the writer had devoted many years supportive effort.
The fact laboring men would be greater benefited by the project
inasmuch as the parksides were to be totally free for use of the
general public, a noxious concept unacceptable for most politicians.
Approximately 25 miles of the estimated 200 miles of the trail were
completed before termination, compounded by the defeat of Harry
Lee in the succeeding gubernatorial election.
Interesting to note 23 years later, resurgence of tourist attraction
becoming recognized as a .hidden asset to the economic wellbeing
of Calloway County, a recognition falling on deaf ears at a moment
in history when it was rampant .w ith possibilities with the enhanced
development of the shore line, but the pettiness of an opposing
Democratic administration in 1956 held the lake road and small
free state parks were wasteful extravagances unworthy of perpet-
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uating or even total maintenance. But is is with complete satisfaction the honor is available to pay tribute to Col. Tom Brown and
Sid Jobs for their untiring interest and efforts in advertising and
selling the merits of the Calloway County lake shoreline, granting
their personal fish to fry in attractive riverside resorts. "A moment's
halt-a momentary taste of being from the well amid the waste."Omar Khayyam.
Late in the story, but should be recalled: Marshall Starks Jr.,
owned the first threshing machine, performing work formally done
by pioneers tramping wheat or substituting horses to do the job;
Lum Wells bought the first buggy, who generously loaned the newfangled contraption for contracting couples pursuing matrimony;
Uncle Jack Wells purchased the first Rockaway (a light four-wheel
carriage) as well as the first sewing machine; L. M. Wells brought
the first cook stove and held open house whereby Aunt Mary could
teach neighbors how to cook biscuits without the use of an open
fireplace; "Aunt Nancy" Robertson, mother of Elias and Carroll Robe
ertson, had the first spinning wheel in addition to a huckle to_
break flax used in making . pants and shirts; Capt. W. J. Stubblefield brought the first mowing machine in 1871 or 1872, according
to E. W. Wells of Charlestown, Ark., who possessed the legitimacy
of accuracy inasmuch as he was born in 1851 on Rock Creek east
one mile from North Pl~asant Grove, who recorded the "firsts"
in 19~1 for the collection of Boyd Wear's "Remember?,.
Now that the helping hand of charity had shifted from neighbor
and church responsibility, surplus food was distributed for needy
and dependent families, begµming March 17, 1956, by a federal
agency under the direction of Mrs. Cecil Farris and Mrs. Buford
Hurt.
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CHAPTER 35.
1957
· : Calloway County continued hi growth stride in 1957, germinating
in full bloom after the :upheaval of adjusting G.I. 's in reconstructing
the nation from the d~vastating after effects of World War H, allowfug for the skip, hop ·and jump tensions of the · intervening Korean
Conflict. The .p enduhim was on the high rise, despite a national
~arning of a depression which failed to materialize. To be expected were the · natural and man-made ' disasters of flood, fire, and
murder, but few · anticipated a ·record · crest to surface with a
vengeance in 1957. ' On the credit side, however, -high expectations
were in the ·offing for vast expansion of improved rural roads with
a favorable poli'tical ·link with high · officials, but no one entertained
a ·uniq~e school 'for .exceptional children, except
the organizatio~
for two vitally !nterested mothers who would not take · "no" for an
answer. Original humanitarian · spadew6rk · had 'been initiated in
the Male and Female 'Institute of the latter half of -the previous
century. Even so the building blocks of prodige-ous accomplishment
were firmly rooted in the fertile decade of the. 1950's, generously
allowing for the · ~1lied countryside chained to tobacco .culture
where our mother's- arid fathers were subdued by monotonous routine.
No accident of ·nature provided - a siip~rabundance of Calloway
opportunitY...:..like navigible streams, 'ports, superior soil; and mineral
resources. The rugged folks of the not too distant past, honed in
the school of adversity, laid the permanent foundations for an enduring and prosperous Calloway community amidst the Jackson Purchase counties that shines as a Parthenon in comparison.
Fiscal courts returned the salary schedule for its elective officers
within limits of state law which had been reduced four years previously, although the fee system of compensation had been retained
into state law, fraught with inevitable maladministration. State
law limited salaries to $6,500. Fringe benefits in office employment,
supplies, travel costs, etc., began to surface under the disguise of
legitimacy, although justified in numerous instances.
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Reports early ; in. the .year- of 1957 indicated the Tuberculosis
Association had sold)$1,046 worth of Christmas seals; according to
Mrs. H. B. Bailey, chairman . . It .is recalled the first seal 'drive was
conducted. here in 1910. Income from the stamps was the only
source or revenue ' for the Calloway County Tuberculosis Associa:tion, half of which ·was locally retained.
Notwithstanding the amazing- success of Salk . vaccine as a
preventive of polio, March of Dimes drive chairman, , Joe Dick,
announced efforts to . secure funds would continue until Pres. F. D.
Roosevelt's birthday, January . 30. For Joe's efforts, .. the Junior
Chamber of Commerce ,recognized · his natural leadership talents
to. name him "Man. of the Year," according to Ed Feriton, president
of the Murray Jaycees. Incidentally, · Fenton was elected vice . presi~
dent· April. 26, 1957, of the Kentucky Junior . Chamber of Commerce.
Also high on the .rolls .of distinguished . recognitions was Bill Edd
Hendon being named "Outstanding Young . Farmer" of Calloway
County, the year the Farm Bureau recorded 1,300 members.
Mr . .Elmus .Beale; owner ' of the first Ford agency in Murray
in 1909, musician, fdrmer ·.secretary of the Chamber of Commerce,
churchr:n.an and . master of . humor . and wit, died at the age of 78
years at his magnificent home northwest of the city limits on Jan. 27,
1957. Mr. Elmus was buried in the ' City Cemetery. ·
f.{ar9ld Glenn Doran; confidant of the governor and lieutenant
govei;nor, was appointe.d · to the .board of regents of fyf urray State
College April 19, 1957, howev,er was reticent to accept the position
~nasmuch as he was. serving on the state board of education where
he was gravely concerned in the rapid liquidation of community
high schools.
Charles K. Tutt, representing .Training School Future Farmef.s
of America, showed the .• grand champion at the- annual FF A and
4-H Hog Show and Sale held at the stock yards in 1957, selling
the .prize .hog for $50 pet 100 pounds. Ernie Rob Bailey, ·also of
the Training School,: show.ed the reserve champiorn The .chapter
Was recognized as on,e of :the: most outstanding in the state.
A pistol duel .,in .Murray City Hall on .the south side of the
court square ·a n·. evening in · April left the assailant, Preston Moore,
dead and Chief of Police · Novel. . McReynolds mortally wounded,
from which he died twq days later. Moore, World War II veteran
and pa~i~nt s.m _leaye from a government mental hospital ward,
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became enraged with officers in general, resulting in the double
tragedy. Townspeople paid high tribute to the 56 year old chief
and left a $500 tribute to his widow. Burman Parker was temporarily appointed to fill the vacancy, however the council named
Charlie Marr chief of police in a ·call meeting May 1, 1957.
Murray Community Hospital observed its tenth anniversary
May 15, 1957, by paying off $60,000 of bonded indebtedness. In
addition, the 162 persons subscribing $22,000 to launch the project
in 1947 converted their second mortgage holdings as individual gifts
to the hospital for the greater part.
Store closings on Thursday afternoons were resumed again this
1957 year with the support of the Chamber of Commerce, howeve·r
a few of the main stores declined to participate in the midweek
holiday. Murray Manufacturing Company was given the Merit
Award by the National Safety Council in convention at Chicago
May 16, 1957, for its remarkable major no-accident record the previous year.
The methodic four-year county election was hot as a firecracker,
remindful of the hectic campaign of the early days. With 8,845
voting their nominating preferences, Owen Billington was re-elected
state representative in a bitter intra-party fracas with .few votes to
spare in the victory. James Blalock, the kindly little circuit court
clerk, was returned for another six-year term with little difficulty.
Waylon Rayburn won the county attorney office, Robert Miller
handily returned as county attorney, Cohen Stubblefield won out
in a large field for sheriff, and Clyde Steele topped the bar in a
gallant run for county jailer.
Marinell Myers received the coveted state degree from Future
Homemakers of America in convention at Murray June 4-6. Marinell was a popular member of the hustling Lynn Grove club.
The largest fire loss on record was that of the huge blaze that
destroyed the A. P. Farmer & Co., warehouse on Railroad Avenue
where 2,200 ranges belonging to Murray Manufacturing Company
were stored. The fire, June 24, 1957, caused a loss of an estimated
quarter of a million dollars. Fortunately, a crew from the stove
plant had completed loading 1,000 stoves in a box car before the
blaze broke out, reportedly to have originated by someone inadvertently tossing a match or cigaret. The previous Saturday, Local
1068 of the UAW had approved a three-year working agreement
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with the stove company with provisions of nearly 19 cents an hour
iilcrease and- a ·cost of living" clause.
In this year at the height of the trading stamp craze, the Real
Estate Board of Calloway County was organized under the sponsor-ship of the Kentucky Real Estate Association. Freeman Johnson
·was elected president, Harding Galloway, vice president, and Hoyt
-Roberts, treasurer. Realtors joined in a gentleman's agreement on
trading ethics. Fiscal court reported a surprise all its own when
it left a $32,000 balance at the end of the fiscal year, June 30, 1957.
One of Calloway County's most energetic men and native of
New Concord, Hafford Parker, died from a heart attack at his home
on North 10th Street. Hafford, apparently aware of declining health,
had turned over the major operation of his extensive Parker Motors
Sales and ServiCe to his three son, Joe, James and John. Hafford's
long presence in Murray had been a tremendous contribution to
the_joy of being a citizen of this town. He was a sharp and outspoken critic of every plan he was convinced was contrary to the
peace, welfare and dignity of his community. He was buried -in
; the City Cemetery.
In this year of expanding new organizations, M. 0. Wrather,
· executive secretary of the MSU Alumni Association and public rela-tioils director, perfected the state Joint Association of State Colleges
of Higher Education held at Murray State College June 5, 1957.
For his efforts he was honored with the first presidency.
Perhaps the growth of associations inspired the framework
for a more effective influence in the legislative halls of the nation;
1
also it was much encouraged by the federal government in search
of · responsible local agencies with which to deal in allocation of
largess and further control of national programs. Murray received
$2,404 in matching funds from the federal government, allocated
for "definite plans for future physical and financial growth" in
assisting in zoning, drafting of city ordinances, establishing building
'. codes, surveying land use for schools and parks, and study of city
budgets. The package was simply a concept fostered by political
scientists to resolve problems by "experts" in preference to maintaining the age-old custom of solutions by local citizens. Despite
the socialistic tendency of centralized .control, little interference with
the traditional customs were noticeable, other than fostering the
web of superfluous agencies to snare a few jobs. Once spun, the
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- network becam~ -a pellili.µient anchor in submission.
The huge derrick to drill for oil or gas on Pearl Jones Cherry's
farm northwest of Murray three miles, on July 15, 1957, was a spider. work of steel, amazing the countrys,ide with its floodlights in the
round-the-clock sea.rch. Most recent drilling exploration of Calloway County's earth crust in sear.ch of liquid gold occurred .near
Brewers in the northwest part of the county in 1942 when drillers
penetrated to a record low as well as a considerable dry bore ·to
. its principal tinancial stoc~olders. The California Oil ' Qompany
. gave up the · ghost on the Cherry farm after an. expensive effort; so
did the local !-lil speculators who frantically scourged the countryside purchasing minera~ rights.
· But there were other rewarding investments. The Mui;ray
. Electric System installed a $27,000 substation at a site on North 16~h
Street and . College farm. Road. Also, the City qf Murray laid plans
for a municipal building at the comer of South 5th Street at Poplar,
sufficient in size to accommo.date offices for mayoi:, city clerk, .,city
. judge, installation of a city jail, offices for the gas system, and
headquarters for the city fire department'. Wallace Key was 'selected
.as archit~ct. $0 was the county being rewarded -with .17: ·miles of
.,new blacktqp const:ruction cont;:racts July 15, t,hanks to the effective
~ political . ties. of a.. new breed of county politicians snugly attached
.·to the statehouse.
Snug .as was the United Driveconcept ·of a single generous giving
·the pr(lyious year, the .Cancer Society, Crippled Children; and :Heart
organizatjons apparently did not approve of their a,llocations. and
,.broke from further United Fund participation. Townspeople shrugge.d
. off the rebuff of .the three organizations to proceed with the successful $21,000 drive goal with Bob Miller chairman and . Buford
Hurt in charge of rural solicitation.
Every year . in the history of Calloway County, a special story
· surfaces that tends to make a little friend of all the •county. The
. year of 1957 was no e;iccepti<;m. Riding a crest of fortunat.e poljtical
connection, most every tune ~estecl expectation played by a country
newspaper in accompaniment, where the distressed, the injured, the
maltreate~ mig}:it find a source of comforJ and solution. No ~ditor
closes the door to suppliants. Mi:s . .Blanche Sherman J(emp and
Mrs. John Williams came into the old shop with an un11sual. appe:;tJ.,
. the details of wJ:iJch necessit~~~d moving out on the side)Valk to
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escape the jangling · aattering .of a _ worn-out press. ·There was
unfolded the ; tragic disappointments of two loving mbthers who
had ·penetrated into the ·very depths of despair for. tC?o long in vain
search of educational hope for their exceptional children, beseeching
an editor's solution. At the conclusion of listening to their pleas, a
request was made for two weeks delay before retllining for a re•
sponse. The ladies gratefully acknowledged the request with an
understanding of the need for a fortnight's meditation, tears streaming down their faces, · responding virtually simultaneously, "We knew
you would."
··
1
·
Those fo~ words of faith started a chain reaction of .activity
toward stringing out of a plan to put together a little sch~ol for
retarded children. Consulting with Jo~ : Berry and H. B. Bailey Ji.,
they agreed as chief officers of . the American Legion to a request
fr~m their nieriib~i:ship ·use of the Legion Home for a classroom. IIi
addition talks were held with Supt. Buron 'Jeffrey and · Supt. ZelnaC'.'.art;er-:of the two school systems to parti,cipate "in limited financial
assistance;''both agreeihg ·m: a special way, provided the idea won
tlie approval of the ~chool boards, at a meeting in the health conter
Oct. '19, 1957. · A·colnmittee of Mrs, Claude Miller, Mrs. Jo~ WilHaros · ano ·- a Mrs. Erwin coinposed the group, •assisted by lt L . .
Cooper, health officer. · TJie committee members announced the little
school would hopefµlly begin in October. · A teacher search got
underway and · theyJ wei-e fortunate to ·obtain a · 'pledge . from Miss
Frances Bradley she would 'teach the schooL • In a subsequent meeting,- ·with :the editor actiDg' as temporary speaker for the committee'
at ·· tl:ie Legion hall, ·a permanent organization was established, re~
questing ·the "writer to ser\re as president. Because of a :work overload, the writer declined the honor but asked that: he' 'have the joy ·
of1:naining the -.little class as the .School_: of New Hope. :··
:. ,.,. Tlie publication · of a complete . Murray ·city dil-ectory, printed
in the Murray Democrat shop with Mrs. ·Mary Russell Williams as
editor; was the first complete directory every published and printed
of. its kind in the town. In addition, the Associated Press was linked with a direct wire · service to the M. D. plant in 1957. Soon after;
ward, a spectacular ·state news scoop was published Saturday night,
November ·3, 'of :the revolving ·Russian Sputnik with a dog. Citizens
could scarcely accept the -news· event as mistworthy · inasmuch as ·
no other state publication carried the story, fortunately breaking
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before the late Sunday edition had gone to press and after all other
state publications had gone to bed with their Sunday editions.
Mr. Harry Fenton, O\l'mer and manager of Murray Hosiery
Mill, announced November 6 the plant would discontinue operations
"due to unsatisfactory conditions in the hosiery business." However,
the plant continued on into the first of the following year in order
to fill standing orders.
The county w~s submerged under a seven inch rain Nov. 17-18
that sent Clark's River on . a rampage through Industrial Avem,ie
properties, flooding the sewage disposal plant after breaking over a
sand-bagged levee hastily erected to protect the cleansing pool.
Also Winslow Engineering Company was heavily damaged. Traffic
on Hazel Highway was halted after Eagle Scout Hugh Renley
Cooper and Danny Outland of Hazel spotted a break in a bridge
section over Clark's River. They flagged down traffic in a remarkable displaying of "doing a good deed daily."
With election of members of the new common council, newlyelected Mayor Holmes Ellis called a special meeting Dec. 9, 1957,
when former members resigned en masse in order to conform with
legal provisions of a third class city. Resigned members were renamed and sworn into office alongside the elected members to round.
out the 12-member common · council. Mayor IJart had completed
his twentieth year as .chief executive of the .city.
Herman K. .Ellis sponsored a dinner to honor outstanding com
yield .:growers in both juvenile and adult classes. R. Pierce McDougall was top grower with 124.27 bushels average on a 17-acre
tract. Other high yield winners were Dr. A. H. Kopperud, Albert
(Took) Wilson, Charles Outland, Larry Suiter, Robert Craig, Bobby
Bazzell and Billy Smith.
The Floyd McCage family purchased Rudy's Restaurant from
the George Weaks family. The McCages brought to Murray dinners
made famous at Pine Bluff.
On the political front, two bus loads of officials toured the
county in a day of inspection over 40 miles of blacktop road construction. During the closing of the year, Dec. 29, 1957, Mr. Dee
Houston, former sheriff of the teens in Calloway County, died at
the age of 74 years in Dearborn, Mich., where he had lived since
1942. He was buried in the City Cemetery.
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CHAPTER 36.
1958
Blazing the trail might appropriately describe happenings in this
eventful year of 1958 when older patterns were discarded, personalities of the illustrious Male and Female Institute had faded into
oblivion in an illustrious sunset of enduring foundations, new paths
of progress emerging from gravel roads, youthful recognitions surfaced as sunbeams for the morrow, political eruptions exploded and
subsided in volcanic uncertainty, and a tourist industry bloomed
and wilted in a political frost before maturity.
First three days of the new year registered $3 per 100 pounds
gain over the previous year's opening sales of tobacco. Weed selling
at $36.20 was an encouraging launching pad for a bounteous year.
Another ag prize was that for N. A. Young of Hamlin who was
recognized throughout the state "for greatest improvement of woodsland."
His efforts in the planting of 33,500 pine seedlings the
previous year was rewarded with a $200 gift.
Calloway County was included in the organization efforts of
Marshall, Trigg and Graves counties in the formation of a private
tourist promotion organization. Among their enterprising efforts
were the distribution of 50,000 leaflets extolling the vacation opportunities in the area at the Chicago Boat Show and the St. Louis
Sportsman's Show by Sid Jobs and Tom Brown of Calloway County
manning the booths of information.
National Police Officers Association of America presented to
the widow of Police Chief Novel McReynolds the Medal of Merit
on Feb. 11, 1958. It was among the very first awarded in the nation.
Efforts of young people gained special recognition by the
Daughters of the American Revolution, Capt. Wen dell Oury Chapter.
Included in the honors were: Good Citizenship awards were presented to Frankie Erwin of Murray High, Janice Bucy of Hazel,
Gail Williams of New Concord, Wanda Taylor of Almo and Phyllis
Adams of Kirksey. A related honor, Good Citizen award, was won
by Doris Jean Jennings of New Concord, and the highest score in
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history award to Randy Patterson of New Concord. Other awarqs
presented by the D. A. R. in cooperation with the National Safety
Council included Traffic Safety awards to Beverly Brawner of
New Concord and Betty Jo Crawford of Murray.
Other outstanding youth recognitions for the ·· year ·. included
Sandra Kay Bedwell, 14 year old Kirksey High lass, who baked the
best cherry pie February 20 in the state which made her eligible
for national competitio!l in Chicago. Also early in, the . ,reilr was
the election of Jimmy Thompson as distric;t. Future Farme~s of
America president at a ceremony held at the Wo~an's Club1.House
April 29, i958. Nancy Bazzell, a remarkable young county student,
was selected as the outstanding state health champion later in the
year in addition. to being elected president of the county 4-H Ch,i~...
· Monies allocated from the Calloway United Fund Drive, : iJ.1
addition to stipends provided by the two county boards of educatio11,
provid,ed the essential funds for gettjng the dqors open Jan., 20, 1958,
.
for the School of New Hope in the American Legion Home.
. The sensational announcement,. that Frank Albert Stubblefield,
sta.te railroad commissioner, would be a candidate for U. S. Congress
Feb. 6, 1958, triggered a tremor in the Graves County poli,tical fault
which had dominated the congressional scene for two decades. ··~ven
the heary snow and pentrating wintry blast that burst the Hazel
water system main on February l~ faiie.d ., to quench the political
fire Frank. Albert had torched .the previous week.
in the May Democratic prim~ry Stubblefi~ld . def~ated in~um~
bent Noble Gregory 16,302 to lS,870 in an· election .h eld in su~pense
by challenges fromboth sides of the factio~al aisles unti~ the !'-for
yember general ·election with appeals and recounts bt;ing made
through lower courts to the highest court in the' state, even into ~e
U. S. Congress. Despite a,11 the turmoil, challenges, and ~~counts,
Frank . Albert emerg~d the nomination winner by 341 yot.~~ ruid
overwhelmingly the general election victor.
··
High prices paid f9r t~bacco during . the season w~s not even
encouraging to the continuance of Outland Brothers as a loose i~l'.tf
au~tion flo?r, but the d~clining quantity ~f tobacco and age ' c)f the
owners were listed as causes for clos~g down the enterprise. The
business, . operate~ by A.· G., J abe and Dallas Outland, had been
active as a sales barn since the days of the open air chute on Depot
· ( M~ple) Street. . .Ano_ther brother, Finas, was . also ..active ID. the
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business before his death._ The four brothers had a remarkable
record of dedicated effort in the marketing of tobacco in this county.
Dr. Cody H. Jones died at his Lynn Grove home May 24, 1958,
after a long and dedicated service to the health, political and moral
welfare of Calloway County. He was among the last of the county's
medics familiar with the rigors of a rural practitioner and the trials
of dispensing his efforts with the horse and buggy mode of transportation. In addition he was one of the medical stalwarts in
organizing the Keys-Houston Clinic and a powerful political voice
in the destiny of Calloway.
Floodlights were installed at the city park ball playing field
with not a single voice of dissent from the common council, for the
emerging recognition of organized play was the accepted course
of growing up, even under bright lights. Not bright enough to
deter the young arsonist setting fire to the MSC barracks dorm
near the entrance to the football stadium for the sixth time during
this year of 1958. The prevailing hunch that a disgruntled occupant
was setting the blaze generally prevailed. Sheriff Cohen Stubblefield assigned an assistant to patrol the old barracks area with whom
the sheriff remained in constant communication by the handy use
of short wave radio, a device installed in the sheriff''s office the
first of the year. The new officers' radio communications system
had been recommended the previous year by FBI instructors conducting the crime prevention school here. How to combat the rash
of juvenile burglarizing seven lake cabins the week end of March 1
became a No. 1 priority with Sheriff Cohen Stubblefield.
Two thousand names of registered voters were published in
the newspaper April 8 announcing they would no longer be eligible
to vote because of failure to comply with provisions of the registration law, however, should any of those listed challenge the purgation
they would be permitted to appear at the county court clerk's office
to protest and to be properly re-registered.
Ernie Rob Bailey showed the grand champion at the FFA and
4-H Hog Show and Sale March 24, that netted the farm youth
a tidy $111.52. Overproduction of cotton, corn and tobacco, in
another farm note, prompted Calloway farmers to set aside 6,013
acres of the three crops in federal acreage reserve, well compensating growers at the expense of the national treasury in an effort to
create higher prices for crops.
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Bank of Murray held open house May 16, 1958, for its banking '.
facility at the comer of Main and South 4th streets after expansive
rebuilding and modernization; thus keeping up . the pace of architectur11l improvement in harmony . with .its competing Peoples Bank,
a rivalry bep.eficialto the cou:oty's rapid stride of growth.
Cily hall on the south . side of the square was sold . at public.·
auction by the common council to Dr. F. E. Crawford who was
purchasing the property in agreement with his brother, Talmadge
Crawford and, nephew, Nix Crawford, as .an outlet for their growing
Western Auto store.
Dr. Rainey T. Wells died at his spacious colonial residence
on the Hazel highway June 15, 1956, at the age of 82 years after .
a lingering illness of approximately hvo years. The lawyer-statesman had been the most enterprising organizer in the history of the
county. Listed in his tremendous accomplishments were efforts
perfecting the Woomen of the World mutual fraternity and insurance organization and serving as its chief counsel; tenure as president
of Murray State College from 1926-1933; serving as trustee of the
University of Kentucky for six years; and conducting duties of church
and Sunday school superintendent of Murray Methodist Chm.ch for
many years. But the one outstanding and brilliant achievement
was his political stewardship in bringing Murray State Normal to
the county. Dr. Wells was admitted to the bar as an attorney in
1906 and continued his legal relationship to the Murray bar until
1947. Dr. Wells was buried in Murray City Cemetery.
First Baptist Church $196,000 addition was formally opened
to public inspection June 22, 1958, with its enlarged 1,600-seat auditorium overflowing in attendance for the dedication. The first
building for the First Baptist congregation was built in 1848, a
frame structure costing $440; a second building on the same site,
dedicated Jan. 21, 1901, was built at a cost of $5,500; and the third
building of brick and stone was dedicated Oct. 25, 1936, at a cost
of $130,000 after hvo years work to complete the edifice without
indebtedness. The Rev. Boyce Taylor was the guiding hand in the
1936 building.
With the advent of the motor vehicle as the modem mode of
transportatioIJ., parking space within proximity to the court square
was at a premium. The urgency of reducing the size of the town
square silenced opponents' objections when 12 feet were taken off
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the court yard and work completed Nov. 10, 1958. · Although shrinking of the spacious lawn added little space for parking cars, it did
provide an additional · lane of traffic on the abutting streets. Hiram
Tupker, Murray realtor, · was the most active individual bringing
about- the upgrading.
· The old G~tlin : place at the corner of Maple and South 3rd
streets converted into apartment tomplex by .Roi:iald Churchill, was
·· '
destroyed by fire July 24; 1958:
Tei further expand the downtown parking facilities the City of
Murray in cooperation with the · A&P Tea Company and the Bank
of Murray, purchased the Beale lot just east of the Overbey Building
on Main Street, leveling- the historic homeplace to provide additional
parking space and installing meters to help defray the cost. Mr.
Tucker also was a prime motivator of this project. It was opened
to the public Dec. 10, 1958.
Lieut. Gov. Harry Lee Waterfield, Calloway County native son
and Clinton publisher-editor, announced June 2, 1958 he would
be a candidate for governor in the Democratic primary the following
year. He was heartily endorsed by the state administration.
Murray Independent School Board held open house for the new
Arts Buildbg at Murray High School campus on South 9th Street
Aug. 24, 1958, accommodating the expanding student enrollment
with provisions for an industrial arts department, band and vocal
music, and spare classroom. Cost of the structure was $100,000.
Another expansion was the construction of a three-story addition
to the Houston-McDevitt Clinic on North 5th Street at ·walnut.
The $73,000 accommodation would provide offices for the enlarging
medical staff. While the Clinic was expanding, Ezell School of
Beauty Culture ,.,·as moving from the congested court square to a
new location on North 4th ·Street. Ed Fenton was prettying up the
Ashcraft Building next to the new City Hall on South 5th Street for
a Firestone store with a grand opening celebration October 30.
Generalissimo of finance for the Firestone store appointed by Fenton
was the popular Hugh Eddie Wilson with the title of budget
manager.
Business was springing ·from every nook and cranny of the
town, while the telephone company put into high gear a modern
flash system of direct communication without the interacting central, thus Southern Bell installed · and had in operation a $1 million
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plant direct dial central office at North 7th and Olive streets. In
observance of the upgrading Southern Bell Company staged a
bountiful banquet at the Woman's Club House for company and
local notables, including less distinguished publicists like newspaper
editors and radio broadcasters. Four thousand Bell Tel subscribers
no longer could harass an overworked "central" for they didn't even
have jobs as a result of the technological upgrading, but subscribers
were happy as kids with the new gadget.
Belatedly, Douglass High School was enriched with a $20,000
appropriation needed for two classrooms, wider range of studies,
and improvement to the grounds when citizens generously approved
an increase of 5-15 cents per hundred dollars referendum. The
sudden outburst of generosity was an apparent early bird circumvention idea of the recent Supreme Court decision outlawing segregation, but admittedly a waste of time, money and effort in lacking
credible foresight.
United Fund supporters got into the harness late in the year
with an appropriation goal of $20,000, similar to the previous year,
setting aside a generous $1,000 in support of the new School of
New Hope. Harvey Ellis captained the benevolent movement,
sticking to the contention of one drive to end all drives.
Chamber of Commerce Secretary L. D. Miller also was adding
an adhesive to the manufacturing fabric of the county with announcement July 21, 1958, the J-G Chemists of St. Louis would open a
plant here September 1, manufacturing adhesives and sealers. Postmaster Harry I. Sledd reported the price of 3 cents would be needed
to stick a stamp on a post card, 4 cents for letters, 30 cents for
special delivery plus regular postage.
This was also the year when Clark's River watershed proponents
published a map in the county newspapers with designated 18 sites
for 5 to 10-acre lakes. Perhaps the public map created a lasting
impression not to be forgotten in the years to come, especially by
those who were to be taxed in the forthcoming years, who ultimately
rebelled against the continuation of the project. Readers are asked
to remember the number-eighteen.
Story hour for the construction of a 254-mile lake trail surfaced
in partial reality in 1958 when over six miles of gravel roads were
constructed in Marshall County, 22 miles in Calloway County, embracing proposed 22 mini-parks of 2 to 25 actes at roadway endings
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into th~· lake,:" ' Rig)::i.ts-of~w:ay; and park acreages were. secured from
the,,TVA in I\n0x_ville ,py, J hjs ~rjter representing. the Commonwealth
of . Kentu~ky. ~o~ts consttuGtion far exceeded plans ..of this sponsor.
Instead of ~campgrotind • ac:commodations ·being _constructed at the
little parks, ;:n;toi;e_· eiaboraJe facilities were erected ahthe Chandler
Park. Davis f>ark n:ea,r lJamlin .was built more to. satisfaction. The
Waterfield Park in Marshall County was not in keeping with the
or~gina~ plan . . Pur~hasing .inferior tile prompted · the writer on two
occasions to go to Fr;ankfort to protest directly to the governor that
this correspondent did not want. to be a partiGipant in any political
spoils favors, .twice ;temporarily shutting down; the project. In addi,
tion, the builders · h.<ld _.constructed a huge sign at New Concord
without the kn9wledge .~f the writer, who in ti.Im vigorously pro_state funds for a billboard. Funds extested the exp~ndi.ture
pended for the , sign was.. personally borne by the writers, however
labor co~ts expended Were not. ·
The · original pla:µ was to build an all weather gravel road
linking lateral roads leading to the lake with back-to-nature mini
parks intervening to · attract tourists, outdoormen camp sites, encourage house construction, an'd free picnicking, swimming and boat
launching facilities for. Calloway 'County people as well as tourists.
Instead of establishing a mecca for outdoorsmen to visit Calloway
County, expending funds with mercantile establishments and enriching the state treasury with tax revenues, the powerful voice of
factional partisans · scoffed at the potential new business, protesting
funds expended on the trail should have been channeled to county
road construction at the very moment of truth when more secondary
blacktop ··roads were under construction or completed tha.n ever
before had been built in the entire history of Calloway County.
Originally, plans embraced installation of hand pump water wells
and sal)itary 'toilets at mini park sites. The whole concept was to
enrich .a primitive .lake area with facilities for growth and developmen.t , otherwise· the . area would be an undeveloped natural resource.
Twenty-on~ years later. proposals are fostered to rejuvinate . the tourist
industry . in Calloway Gounty, when at the original time of genuine
effor~ to make the great· outdoors of Calloway County ·an attractive
l_ake shore less than one dozen people would · even so much as offer
vocal support Much appr.eciation, however, .must ; be ·expressed to
the Girl Scouts camp development by local parents near Snipe Creek

of
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on the lake, but when an appeal was made to the Junior Chamber
of Commerce to develop one of the numerous sites with barest
accommodations, the proposal was rejected. Policing of the grounds
and maintenance of the gravel roads admittedly were problems of
yesterday, but who at the time could envisage the probability of
vandals destroying one of our natural assets as they are in this year
of 1980.
Too late to express additional regrets, but the opinion still holds
firm that the lake front development will eventually materialize,
far too late, perhaps, to be witnessed by this source. Defeat of
Harry Lee's nomination awakened the writers from a beautiful
dream, "a fool now and then be right by chance."
An unforgivable oversight in surveying this eventful year of
1958 has been the failure to give appropriate recognition to the role
effected by women in the management of the county's business.
Late or otherwise it should be recorded Mrs. Myrtle Wall was honored as the "Woman of the Year" in Calloway County by members
of the Business and Professional Women's Club of Murray with
appropriate ceremonies for this distinguished lady at the Woman's
Club House the evening of Sept. 18, 1958.
The expanding development of the county primary road system
necessitated the construction of a new building on Railroad Avenue
with adequate acreage provided for parking and protection for
huge road building machines. The building provided offices and a
garage service department in harmony with requirements for the
network of rural roads. This was another Chandler plus for the
opposing faction to cuss, being "agin" everything that was in, the
clinging political vine that continually climbs over the county's back
by job-seeking political hacks.
Political differences melted over the county in late fall when
the two-year-old son of Mr. and Mrs. Albert Lee West of near
Lynn Grove vanished after running to the roadside to meet the
afternoon school bus. Neighbors scoured the countryside with members of the family before a general alarm was broadcast over the
county to assist in the search. Nearly a hundred distressed folks
combed the fields before J. C. Lamb, James Miller and Billy Murdock found the little fellow at 7:55 p. m. crouched in a fence row,
defiantly undaunted by the prospects of spending the 1cool night all
alone.
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Previously recorded has been the efficient management of
Supt. Buron Jeffrey, but the plus for Boots' after Christmas pudding
was the financial balance that made possible the spadework for a
consolidated county high school in Calloway County without the
necessity of floating a bond project to defray the initial expense.
In fact, a first in the state if memory serves right whereby consolidation could be effected without turning to the electorate for a referendum to levy additional taxes. The .county board of education
had been boxed in a dilemma when the state board of education
ruled Hazel, Lynn Grove and New Concord high schools be placed
on emergency ratings with the ultimate Mrebuild or consolidate."
Jeffrey concluded the consolidation more acceptable by virtue of
the excellent financial condition of the county board treasury plus
new building allocations from the Minimum Foundation Program
provided sufficient revenues to launch the single new high school
concept. County board purchased a 20-acre tract of land, centrally
located on the College Farm Road, formerly owned by W . Hamp
Brooks, strategically located near highways. The vastly enhanced
blacktopped rural highway system had been expanded, thus making
feasible consolidation of high schools at minimum bus transportation
cost, a consideration under constant study by members of the .county
school board prior to the final decision. The board authorized the
construction of the new county high school within eight months, a
building accommodating an estimated 550 students and to be completed in time for 1960 fall classes.
The decision by majority members of the county school board
to shut down the small county high schools was a difficult choice,
despite the repeated closure threats originating within the state
board of education. Frankly, every member entertained bold reservations as to the wisdom of closing the single neighborhood schools
whereby all members of the community could gather under a single
roof of understanding, participation, support and admiration. But
with the encroaching dominance of local schools, the last governmental entity to surrender its complete freedom through control of
its principal financing by a central government, captured Calloway
County's last bastion of life, liberty and pursuit of happiness. Confessedly, the centralized county high school would make possible
a greater range of studies, make possible its graduates more competitively prepared in the business world, and provide a wider range
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of athletic activitit;~. •· Too, this was the era .·oJ,,alann when ·Soviets
;were in the-vanguard of •space explorati_on \Vith )t.s. celebrated Sputnik
achievemen.t. On .the 'O~Qer hand, th~ sacyjfo~e..s qumqt be denied.
Neighborhqod- ties, fawily : participatidl}, person-to~persqn · relationships, :county . athletic i;iva;lries, :devotedness ' to. tr:aditioflal family lifo
and char_a cter-buildirfg; . less-: ~orporat~ . a:ponymit): .incident ,to large
student bodies, mµst }je pla<:ed on the ;altar 0£ "progress~· for the
national namesake. Imismuch as ~ memb.er , of ~ this book's writer'·.s
team, was a factor in th~ .decisicm making ·41 1958 for ' the consolidated
COl.Jllty high school, he .is not fully com@ced after nearly 20 years
ob.servation, he chose the more desirable route. ' for "it is strange
that men should see sul;>lime inspirati9n ill; the ruins. of an .old church
and see none in . the ruin~ . of_man" (Chesterton).
· ,'
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CHAPTER 37.
1959
The last living person born in slavery in Calloway County,
Mrs. Mollie Guthrie, died at her home on North 1st Street Jan. 7,
1959, at the age of 105 years. Mrs. Guthrie had suffered a broken
hip the last week of the old year and had undergone a pinning of
the bone and released from the hospital after apparent recovery
before her death. She was born on the Capt. Harding plantation.
In late years she was able to recall life of servitude as a child, however her pleasant disposition failed to reflect bitterness. She was
survived by 16 great-great grandchildren.
Six living daughters of eight of Mrs. G. W. Stubblefield
(Vannie Ann Turner) honored their 97 year old mother Jan. 3,
1959, with an open house southwest of New Concord on her birthday. The spritely lady took pride in showing artistic creations of
crocheting and knitting to her visitors.
Dr. Rob M. Mason, 72-year-old son of pioneer Hazel physician,
Dr. Will Mason Sr., and brother of the illustrious Dr. Will Mason
Jr., died at the Murray Hospital from a heart attack Jan. 14, 1959,
while engaged in scrubbing preparation for his 1700th surgery.
Dr. Rob was long associated with his brother in the Mason Memorial
Hospital and was a county practitioner for 40 years. Dr. Mason
was buried in the Murray City Cemetery.
Another distinguished citizen to die who left impressionable
memories in the community was Mrs. H. "B. ' Taylor, 83-year-old
widow of the unforgettable Rev. Boyce Taylor, on Feb. 13, 1959.
Mrs. Taylor, a resident of the city for 60 years, was author of "Pioneers of the Cross in the Southland," a religious book. In addition
she was the founder of the Ann Hasselstein Society. She was buried
in the City Cemetery.
The year of 1959 was a carbon copy of the previous year's
activities with a rainbow in the sky and business booming on high.
Tangible property. was assessed at more than $17 million, according
to Tax Commissioner Robert Young. Ground-breaking ceremonies
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were held for the construction of Western Dark Fired Tobacco
Association building on Maple Street near Second on September 18.
The Regional Air Force of New York in behalf of the federal government tentatively approved the proposed site for the MurrayCalloway County Airport on a 146-acre plot north of · Penny in the
northwesterly part of the county. According to the plans released
by Buford Hurt, secretary of the air board, cost of the port would
be $120,000 with the state .allocating $30,000; federal government
grant of $60,000 and the balance of $30,000 provided locally. County
organizations reported Oct. 30, 1959, $34,800 had been liubscribed.
Announcement by Audrey Simmons that. he . was disposing of
his ownership of Murray Livestock Company · to Billy Morgan and
Ray Whitford after more than 17 years operation . was a business
transfer leaving some regrets. Not that the new owners would
not..continue the livestock marketplace with success, .but the sheer
fact that Mr. Simmons had been ;such a · dynamic force in the stockyard and community, his relinguishment was regretted. Simmons'
participation in youth organizations dedicated to livestock production
was an appreciated cooperative effort.
At the March 23 FFA and 4-H Hog Show and Sale Ernie Rob
Bailey for the second succesive year showed the grand champion
and Nelson Key the reserve champion, both members of the hustling
Murray Training School ag organization which amassed an astounding 42 blue ribbons in the hog show. Incidentally, the club won
the sweeps_takes in the ~entucky Livestock Sweepstakes Show for
Aberdeen-Angus in Louisville later in the year.
Other ag slwws for the year included the Calloway County 4-H
Fair held at Cutchin Stadium July 27. The Junior Dairy Show
was held at Murray State farm Aug. 15, 1959, where Danny Kemp
and Martha Hendon .walked off with top prizes.
Brother-sister team, Nancy Faye Bazzell and Billy Joe Bazzell,
was admired over the county for remarkable farm achievements.
Nancy Faye was named state Future Homemaker in Lexington and
Bobby Joe a state Future Farmer in Louisville. They were the
children of Mr. and Mrs. Howard Bazzell of Kirksey Rt. 2.
. The annual Farm Bureau picnic was held at Murray. City Park
with a record turnout of l,200 members and their families who exhausted the food supply in nothing flat. Charles Eldridge was
crowned king and Donna Ruth Grogan queen.
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Mrs; · Beatrice (Scarbrough) Phillips, . widow .·of .t he late Judge
E. P. Phillips, died April 4,, l959, at Masonic.Wido:ws Home. "Miss
Beatrice" was .a long-time . teacher in the e~rly schools of Calloway
County and highly respected for her class discipline. She was buried
in the Murray City Cemetery.
.
. Traffic toll of tragedies on the highways was . outstripping previous records · as the number of vehicles mµltiplied on the improved
surface of expanding rural roads. On.e of the most unfortun;i.te ever
recorded .in the county occurred Aprill, 1 959, on the Kirksey Road
when Rex Parker, 43, . and two daughters, Geneva ·Lynn,. 9, and
Louise, 11, pf Kirksey Rt. l, .were :killed ·when the family car collided
h,ead-on with a car driven 'Qy Ronnie Darnell. , The mother, Mrs.
Geneva Parker, was critically injur'ed. .;Father and daughters were
buried iri Provine Cemetery in Ma.rshall County.•
Wilbert Outland, popular young man of Murray, was also
fatally injured the afternoon of April 27, 1959, when the car he
was driving collided with another on the Dover-Clarksville highway
at Red Top. Wilbert, 52 years of age, died enroute to the hospital
in Clarksville. He was chief tobacco grader for the district and was
enroute to an assignment in Clarksville at the time of the collision.
Mr. Outland was buried in the City Cemetery.
· Although depredations of young people may have been a problem in. the frontier days of Calloway County, it had never reached
the proportions beginning to su;rface with the auto age in full bloom.
Hub cap pilfering, safe stealing, school and church thefts were
common. In addition, the older generation were victims of coupon
book swindles, cistern cleaning fakes, defrauding Social Security
recipients, but were not like crimes of horse and. buggy days. With .
all of these lawless activities, Calloway County was fortunate· to have
in office a sheriff by the .name of Cohen Stubblefield, who maintain~d a near perfect record of major crime solution for four years.
His secret of success was his uncanny network of informers in all
segments of society prone to antisocial activities, not, to mention his
persuasive force to extract confessions .
.. The state-wide opening .of Harry Lee Waterfield's gubematoria]
campaign March 31 in Murray State College auditorium . displayed
a fanfare. of. a national convention when more . than 6,000 persons
from over the district jampacked the building to hear Hazel's native
son's. second plea to win the highest office of the state. Despite
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Lieut. Gov. Waterfield's generous support to his native county, he
was dismally endorsed in the May primary in Calloway with 4,6.39
votes compared to the eastern Kentucky victorious challenger Bert
Combs' 2,950. The disappointing Calloway County vote is worthy of
examination for a people who had a long record of staunch endorse~
ment for native sons seeking high office. The problem arose over
the instance of two native sons in opposing factions of the Democratic Party running for high office in successive years. Harry Lee
had successfully won the lieutenant govemship teamed with Gov.
A. B. Chandler and while a member of that faction Harry Lee had
failed to openly support Congressman Frank Albert Stubblefield's
candidacy the previous year carrying the banner of the opposing
faction. Consequently the snub, real or assumed, triggered a fierce
retalitory political repercussion, accounting for the woefully faint
county support for Harry Lee.
Successful nominees .in the May Democratic primary included
George E. Overbey for state senator; council member of Ward A:
Lester Nanny, Joe Dick, Prentice Lassiter, Charles Mason Baker,
Alfred Young and Maurice Crass Jr.; Ward B: Ben Grogan, James
Rudy Allbritten, Richard Tuck, Leonard Vaughn, Marvin Harris
and Frank Lancaster.
Fiscal court members increased their compensation from $15
a day each month, beginning July 1, 1959, to $100 a day ( excluding special sessions), permissive under a new law passed by the
state legislature but contrary to the special constitutional limitation
forbidding an increase in pay during terms of office. The court's
action aroused a wave of opposition over the county, however the
magistrates went on their merry way making political hay with the
hefty pay raise.
Charlie Grogan, who had · efficiently and· courteously served
the City of Murray as city clerk for 20 years, resigned his office
May 15, 1959. The common council appointed Stanford Andrus to
fill the vacancy. Another action taken by the council included the
blacktopping of every city street, whereby abutting property owners
of the street were assessed one-third the cost on each side and the
city the final third.
In an age of enlightenment, the Poor Farm of Calloway County
was an insidious institution reflecting barbaric attitudes of people
who held in harshest contempt man's inability to support himself,
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.-whe.thf:!r or·.pot he , were.. physici~lly · .Pr . .mentally •. cainpetent :of .s·elf;.
preservation. "Poor Farm'.' was ·.an :approp~iate_. nam~, despite the
cloal_< c;>f hypocritical . nomenclature later christe,n ing the place ' .The
County Farm," where ·the mentally· ill, . the sic~; ..and advanced aged
;~ere CO!falled . within an .·.enclo$iu"e pro'.'.iding' the sdantiest needs
.f()r human habitation, Perpetuation of :.the Poor . Farm was · an.insult
tq human dignity, bl1t pi;e!!erved as an iron ·cross fo those who dared
-to.: ask for public chl'l.nty. . It ..was ~ institution upon .which ':this
S()urce o.f narration .· maintai:J)ed a running plea .for correction; 'but
:no .~one ~ in .· the .fiscal .court ~ffectively offered to :make ·amends for
.t he .Poor House \Vas a political plum to be let out .to · the 'lewest
bidder p~r inmate · and .highest rake-off per magistrate. But .others
s}ia:red th~ inmates' plight. Members of Pi Kappa Alpha of Murray
St~te ·College provided two weeks of manual . Jabor to paint the
.ramshackled building, providing at least an exterior coat of.•respec::tbility from the outsicle looking in; Fiscal court :'generously" sup.plied the paint!
. ·From the galaxy . of .comparison, occasionally · a star of the' first
magnitude · still shines as was the instance of Miss Alice Waters,
90 years of age,: who · had devoted a vir.h:Ial lifetime in China as a
__church missionary. . Miss Alice-died ·in Murray April 29, 1959, after
retiring from mission service as. an organizer and superintendent of
half a dozen schools in the Far East ( 1892-1936). She was buried
in the City Cemetery.
Dr. Ralph Woods, president of Murray State College, was
honored by the Cha'.!Jlber of Commerce as "Man of the Year" for
his constructive management of the school of higher. learning since
1945. Under Dr. Woods' administration . the- school had made
greater strides in developme:r;it and had to a greater degree diminished the Df'.mocratic Party political domination . of the school than
any of .his predecessors . . He richly deserved the honor. The
.~hamber also announced during the evening · of . honors that 38
-city buildID,g permits had been issued. from April 6,.June 30, involving
$500,000 investments. The letting of the new . county consolidated
high ~chool con~act for $415,000, however . was not included as it
~as out~ide the city limits . . 1he bid was approved May 12, 1959. .
• Other'_ healthy signs of the times in material growth · included
the c~nstruction of the Farmers Grain & Storage Company building
.on Ra"!oad Avenue, a facility described -as "an urgent need for a
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commercial grain storage warehouse in Calloway Connty for farm
folks since the advent of government loans on products," according
to Herman K. Ellis, president. Alvis V. Jones, manager, had the
huge warehouse ready for use Sept. 30, 1959.
County board of education offices were moved from the second
floor of the court house to a dwelling house accommodation at the
comer of South 6th and Maple streets after occupying the court
house headquarters since 1914 on completion of the new connty
building. Expanding space demands of the board necessitated the
move to the $55 per month rental quarters. Next door to the new
education headquarters, the county public library system set up
shop in August, 1959. Although cramped for space for the bookmobile in the new location, it was a slight improvement for the
public library despite the pinch for funds to sustain the operation.
The neighborhood of the public library and school board was
rapidly changing as construction had gotten underway on July 2,
1959, for the new Methodist sanctuary nearby providing 1,200 seating capacity and linked to the new educational building on Maple
Street.
- Newspapers were reversing an old custom of male news dorninancy as compared with half a century previously, for it was a
common sight in this year of 1959 to see the front page of the paper
monopolized by the pictures of Calloway County women. A glance
at the headline parade revealed Mrs. Ben Trevathan had assumed
the controls of the bookmobile unit of the library system while
Sharon Outland's picture gleamed as an expert sharpshooter in state
competition. Mrs. C. C. Lowry was elected district governor of the
Kentucky Women's Clubs and Mrs. Cleo Hester was selected as
"Woman of the Year" by the Business and Professional Women's
Club. In the business world Marjorie Crass was extolled for her
long tenure at Lerman Brothers store as business manager, and on
the gridiron Nancy Morgan was chosen football queen. Another
queen of a scholastic design was Donna Ruth Grogan who topped
the field as semifinalist in Merit Scholarship. The Woman's Club
paid high tribute to three charming ladies who had so distinctively
contributed their talents to the organization by naming them life
members: Mrs. Gray Gatlin Swann, Mrs. Grace N. Berry, Mrs.
Hontas Hart Coleman. Although not exclusively dominated by the
feminine half of society there can be no denying their efforts were
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remarkable in securing 1,000 members into the Murray Music Association in this glorious 1959 year of feminine ascendency. It required no amendment to secure women's rights in Calloway County.
But it did take the men folks of the county, 300 strong, to find
the. whereabouts of one Joe Brandon, 7-year-old Wiswell-Crossland
neighborhood youth, snugly pinioned to the good earth between
com rows to escape a peach tree limbing at the hands of grandma.
Proud blue, red and white ribbons glistened at the FFA ·and
4-H Fat Calf Show and Sale held October 5 in the fifth annual
Purchase Show held in Murray . The state provided $8,000 toward
th¢ prize money. Another youthful event was the Junior Olympics
held .at ·Cutchin Stadium September 13 after being washed out by
heavy rains in two postponements.
Harry Lee might have lost the election, but he won the race
for having the new student ·union building on the MSC campus
named in his honor in : 1959. Another recognition for one of the
county's front runners in every phase of human endeavor, Luther
Robertson was re-elected president of Kentucky Wholesale Grocers
Association October 17. in convention at Louisville.
Not a stone was left unturned by Calloway Democrats in · the
general election in November to . get their nominee, Bert Combs,
elected governor. Lottery tickets were given to voters entitling
lucky persons to win a new automobile, Shetland pony ·and f,o ur
b.i<!ycl~s, verging on. violation of corrupt practices act in this pre·
·
ponderant Democrat voting county.
Junjor Chamber of Commerce's three night radio auction was
not a lottery, but an effective source of revenue for Community De-·
velopment Fund as 140 mercl:~ants contributed wares to the event
Qctobe:r. 22, 23, 24, 1959. The spurring Jaycees may ·have inspired
Bemard Harvey to hold a mass meeting at Waterfield Student Union
Building late in the year to explore possibilities of erecting a new'
Murray hospital building to replace the aging structure. Hill-Burton
federal granting agency representative inspired the audience and
attendants left encouraged the facility would be constructed.
On the old Gatlin home place site, Ronald Churchill had under
construction a large new mortuary home, across South 3rd Street from
the J. H. Churchill Funeral Home.
Civic clubs united in sponsoring a Farm-City get-together at
Waterfield Student Union building the latter part of the year, a
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gesture . Qf fellowship ,Unattainable 50 years· previously. Thus the
pathway was ·constantly re-cemented in ·m utual cooperation. James
Blalock . gladly; tqok .on · the. chore of chairmaning the United Fund
Drive, also a joint town-county undertaking;
Enriched farml~ds of Calloway County with its verdant growth·
accounted for a rash of autumn fires · sweeping hundreds of acres ·
despite . the earlier rains. · Wade Roberts, forest fire ranger, made
an urgent appeal !or cooperation :in controlling the blazes, setting
forth specific hours for burning off fields.:and trash.
P. F. Waterfield, long time resident of Calloway County with
service as 1cllail carrier and peace officer, died at the home of, hiS
daughter, Mrs. Virgil· (May) Stewart in Puryear, Tenn.; Ndv. '27,
1959, at the age of 93 years. He was a former chief of police ·in
Murray. ,
·
.Anpther figure of prm;ninence, from the east -side of the county;-'
w}}o ~ied Nor;: 2.7, i9/?9, was. Elbert La5siter; 76 year old father of
15 <laughters and 3. sons, .at his home near .New .Concord . . He was ·
buried m .N.e w Concord Cemetery.
'. . · ;
·Dr. E. F. Miller of Hazel died Dec. c29,. 19S9; after- ~ a · long
t.e nure of medicaJ - ~ervi¢.e ' to his community, however · Dr. Miller
began pracpce , ~t,_ New -Providence· upbn . completion of medical '
sc}looL
. _ . .
. _ . ·
. .:
. Ed .: Burkeen; .jolJy good 'jailer ,who maintained a wreath: of
smiles ~o~d ~e Court. house .the inany years he served as countfi
jailer, died Dec. 18, 1959, from a. heart ~ttack.
· '
, . .New .Concord !Iigh School ·hfld ·a happy· but . sad ..final -homecoming ; for the little high school on the east side· of the . county
~OV'.• ,f8/ 1959, an . ~vent th~t : will long 'be. remembered m the hearts .
~ - sturdy .folks,. ,who .departed -in -tearS'.'Jn .the knowledge · the ' lasf
sc:hool of.this promi,nent.pioneer town· which :had long delighted in
the. lmowlepge it was the site -o f the, earliest learning center. "Ahd
r?.e~th : is beautiful as feet of friend,, Coming with wekome at
jo~[lley·~· end''. (Lowell) .
. ·
- · ! •· •
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1
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:-CHAPTER .3 8.
-1960
... .. No longer the scrub country infested with eroded lands, sedge
grass and impoverished people, Calloway County emerged in the
•rrew~ :decade of the . sassy sixties with a vim and vigor .nourished to
:,healthy growth by enterprising iridividuals. In addition, the political
d)'nasties that fought a hundred years war in a see-saw struggle
. for control. ended in a silent draw, leaving in its wake only remnants
. of yesterday's scars. No indivual surfaced as the unchallenged
leader, however the two Murray banks became the: disputed cham, pions of the political ·faction forum. Effective as may have been
:. the. financial institutions in forging the voice of the people in. the
.selection of its. office holders, control of public· depositories, the
(fostering' of public . welfare in schools, hospitals, and public roads,
:·Murray bankS simply functioned in a vacuum created by the absence
·. -0£ a powerful political leade:i:. . Calloway citizens in the "20th Century
refused to be harnessed to the wills of a high political priest. Maybe
'in·.minor instances . selfish motivations prompted bank decisions, but
overall financial leaders viewed the general welfare of greater. inl. portarice than momentary benefits . . Fortunatly; the folks who headed
the drives for funds or referendum persuasion 1 would engage in
delicate balancing acts .by matching one bank's. standardbearer with
'. the. other .bank Doubly fortunate has · been· banking silence maintained during important issue ·confrontations.
h: . :On a lofty note should be ~ecorded the departure of one of
Calloway's most charming ladies, Mrs. M. D. (Juliet) Holton .on
Jan .. 11 ,1960, at the age· of 83 years after suffering a fall on Christmas Eve. She was delicately referred to as . Miss Music, "the lady
who faced life with a smile, a prayer, and a piano with noble sincerity.~ .· Mrs. Holton ·was a descendant of the . historic . Hamlin
.family. She was buried in the City Cemetery.
Novel A. Young, Hamlin forester, received state,wide recognition
this year of 1960 when he won· the g~and slam $500 prize in the
Tom Wallace Farm Forestry Awards presentation dinner in Louis-
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ville February 28. The World War I veteran also won a 1957,. award
for the greatest forest improvement and the 1959 grand prize.
While in the neighborhood of the lake coming alive with the
wintry greenery, it is recalled that one of the finest men of the old
Tennessee River, Joe Montgomery, died at his home after two
months illness during the month of January at the age 9f 97 years.
Born during the Civil War, Mr. Joe enjoyed a magnificent pioneer
life and nourished to maturity a superb set of children. He was
laid to rest in the New Concord Cemetery.
Every year appears to spark a. startling fire, but the one for
1960 was more tremendous than . the average run ill the burning of
the George .E. Overbey Building on Main Street at South 3rd,
destroying three businesses and law offices in addition to having
deyastating smoke damage to nearby furniture and appliance stores.
The loss was estiinated to be over . $200,000.
Good fortune just smiled .in the face of ·unexpected blazes in
Murray town. Peoples Bank doubled its bank stock .issue with a
generous stock dividend paid to stockholders at date. Perhaps the
added capital contributed fo the Peoples Bank purchase of holdings
of J. M. Marshall and Darwin White in the Dees Bank of Hazel
during the year. In addition, Harvey Ellis was elevated to the
·office of vice president.
Although not related to the bank but one on which Mrs. Mary
Russell Williams was hanking was her return to Kenlake Hotel as
manager 'after· the change : of state :administration, a post she formerly held with' the popular lake · resort.
· ·.
The glowing prosperity also brought the spectacular increase
in juvenile · crime,' keeping not only apace . with the growing trend
but abnormally increasing. . Ten youths, all ·13 to 16 year old juveniles; were swept mto a net of apprehension by Sheriff Stubblefield,
after pillaging ·property in businesses, burglaries, and school house
depositories. Their depredations could not hold a light to the
consternation resulting from the roving gang of boys and girls,
accompanied by three adults, sweeping the county in gypsy-style
raids, engaged in mass nude swimming parties, cold checking, sleeping in gas station rest rooms when woodlands were to cool for
slumber parties. Originating in nearby Almo, the 15 participants
were herded into the court house by sheriff officials June 7 ·to face
the music for the flagrant offenses.
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No solution to child delinquency, but a factor for improving
the lot of less fortunate people, was the common council's approval
Jan. 19, 1960, of a $12,000 loan from the Public Housing Authority
for a planning survey for a 62-unit housing project. The proposal
was accepted, authorizing a 42-tenant white project on Broad Street
extended and a 20-tenant for Negro citizens on Cherry Street in
June. Although the Brown vs. School Board historic desegregation
·decision had been previously made by the U. S. Supreme Court,
Calloway's new million dollar housing baby was in for a lengthy
•case of segregated colic. L. D. · Miller was chosen as housing
director for the project at a salary of $263.50 a month by the local
board headed by William G. Nash.
While there was no fuming over the housing program, there
was a stench sweeping over the northwest section of the city from
the city dumping grounds north of town when a .cool breeze pushed
the garbage aromas over rooftops. Irate citizens methodically pro.tested to the city council to eliminate the ghastly waste heap, but
to little avail. Only a southwesterly breeze could cool the tempers.
Mrs. Hontas Coleman, widow of the distinguished and kiridly
attorney James A. Coleman, expired February 5 at her home on
Main Street at the age of 79 years. Like Mrs. Holton, she was
a lovely lady, devout, and maintained a devoted interest in the
well-being of her community. She was buried in the City Cemetery.
Janet Like; the lovely young Kirksey lass who won the state
championship for cherry pie baking, left Feb. 18, 1960, to enter the
national competition in Chicago after delivering one of her choice
pies to the feminine - member of this writing · team, consequently
being rewarded with a picture on the front page of the Murray
Democrat. (That's -the last home-made cherry pie tasted by the
other end .of the tea~ and this is 1980.)
Holcomb Chevrolet Company, cramped for space in the Sexton
Building just off the square on Maple Street, joined others caught
in the downtown zoning squeeze, to open new headquarters early
in the 1960 year in the exploding South 12th Street businesses,
"spreading their new organization over a city block," according to
Hardiman Nix, deluxe and delighted salesman for Frank Holcomb,
owner of the agency. The firm prospered despite the new state
3 cent sales tax beginning July 1, the first sales tax in 25 years.
Dr. John Wesley Carr, first president of Murray State Normal
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School, 1924, gracefully :closed ·a magnificent · life dedicated to the
·.cause of education at the ho~e of his son· in New York City at the
age of 100 y~ars. ·He left John Bunyan footprints. of accomplishment for the fledgling institution, fondly remembere4 by thousands
of students and fellow citizens during his long stay in Murray town.
Speaking of accomplishments, younger . folks . were . doing quite
well in Calloway County. Wayne .Ezell, son ·of the N. A. Ezells
. of Route 6, scored .tops in the 13th annual FFA championship for
his "farming achievemt;mts'. and .successful application of vocational
, training, .featuring tobacco, popcorn and. wheat." . He was named
· champ Jan. 6, 1960. Michael Palmer of Kirksey 4-H also won the
junior championship for his superb entry in the ·Purchase ·District
Show. Not in the .. fields but in the schoolroom, Marita Evans of
Almo eighth grade spelled down all contestants in the Calloway
court house spelling bee held March 12, :1960. . Sheila Co9per of
. Hazel School was runner-up. While the youngsters. were making
, names for themselves, the county library was · ·.having financial
troubles keeping afloat, however directors of ~e United Fund organization allocated $1,00Q to keep Mrs. Trevathan's bookmobiles
from miring down until July l, end of the fiscal year.
· ·'
Edwin Thurmond was in .no mood. to st::!-ge
impromptu •barbecue when he lost 250 hams, valued at $6,000, at .his feed store on
. South 2nd Stre~t. Fire destroyed the .building· March 5, 1960. · ln
addition to the hams, machinery, feed stocks and eight vehicles were
.
lost in the estimated $60,000 blaze.
Unprecedented cool. weather. prevailed in the month of .. March,
l~. Daily average . temperatures were Tunning .cooler than a · cucumber at 45 degrees, 17' degrees below the average run, according
to the weatherman at Murray State, Prof. James Matthias, instructor
in the social science. department. The cold spring was a thanksgiving come early for Congressman Frank Albert Stubblefield who was
·renominated for the office without opposition in May. ' Another. one
of the county's sons, Judge Waylon Rayburn, won . an ofHce without
visible contest when the county officer was appointed April 6 a
director of the international Woodmen of the · World in OmaJ1a,
Nebr. No doubt, Waylon had extensive coaching by the late Rainey
T. Wells in past years, not to mention prod~ing from Max Hurt,
exec;utive vice president of the fraternal insurance society back in
the good ole days when country cousins were more than a figure of
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speech. Another signal elevation for one of the town's vocal citizens
was that of James· L. Johnson who was .chosen secretary of the
Chamber of Commerce during the:·; season · George Hart, Ronald
Churchill, Ed Fenton and Guy Billington were named to the board
of directors. Johnson was Calloway's former tax commissioner.
Prevailing tax commissioner Robert Young announced the initiation of a· complete map and card system which provided finger-tip
revelation of all unlisted property. The introduction of the efficient'
system necessitated . the employment of '12 to 15 cierks, however the
state bore the $12,000 cost with a smile for the rosy future assured
equity in the art of picking taxpayers pockets a bit neater than
heretofore.
Painless technological improvements were not ·necessarily confined to county government for this ·was the 1960 year · in which
Southern Bell Telephone Company installed direct -long distance
dialing May 15. For the benefit of a two-party line, composi~d of
members of the fiscal -court and common council; political and company dignitaries enjoyed a banquet at the Woman's Club House
in observance· of the occasion. Congressman Sttibblefield was honored as after dinner speaker for the occasion.
.. .
Two Southern Bell employees who had -given the greater parts
of their productive · lives . in. behalf of corimiunications in Calloway
Collnty, were recognized at dinners. Mrs. Cloteel ButterWorth was
presented a: diamond service pin at a dinner ill which she requested
all of the working force to be in attendance. For 35 years she had
been olir . '.'Hello l Cloteel" telephone ·operator, a cheerful response
with every : "Nuh'iber, please." . The other retiring member of the
Bell organizatfon,was Ollie Brown, who stepped down June 1, 1960,
after 736 years and nobly honored with a dinner at Kenlake Hotel.
Ollie had risen in the ranks from pole runner-upper to a managerial
director in a long climb that earned for him high respect in his nom.~
cotinty. ,
·
·
- The 12th Annual-FFA and 4~H Hog Show and Sale was held
in ~arch at the Murray Livestock Yards where Robert England '"''on
the grand champion entry and Charley Byers the reserve champion.
If recollections are correct; both lads were members· of College High
FFA Club. (College High School was the new name for the old
Training School. )
Mr. Prentice Holland,: the genial apothecary and partner of the
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Holland & Hart Drug store on the east side of the square, died at
his South 9th Street home April 20, 1960, at the age of 71 years;
Mr. Prentice was a nephew of the legendary Sheriff Walter Holland.
Mr. Prentice was buried in the City Cemetery.
Postmaster Harry I. Sledd retired as Murray postmaster June 1,
1960, after 21 years of better than distinguished service for his willingness to participate in the everyday chores of mail dispatching,
much to the chagrin . of neighboring county postmasters and the
Civil Service who held the office was more a dignified political plum
than a place where work could be performed. During Harry's
tenure Murray postoffice was lifted to a first class rating from second
class.
With Calloway County High School students enjoying their
first year of classes in the new building, a hearty cheer roared with
the announcement by Supt. Buron Jeffrey that the consolidated high
school was to have a new 5,000 seating .capacity gymnasium, made
financially possible from capital outlay funds from the Minimum
Foundation Program at a cost of an estimated million dollars \Vithout additional local taxes. Later in the year, Sept. 3, 1960, thou~
sands of Calloway County patrons toured the new facility in what
was described as the .largest throng in recent history. Jeffrey was
ebullent when he said, "The folks sure do like our new high schocl
building that did not require any new taxes," an accomplishment in
school management which warranted the praise of ew~ry citizen in
the county.
Another open house in which hundreds of . folks attended was
the occasion to view the educational building of · Mcmoriai Baptist
Church on Sunday, Sept. 11, 1960, to hear the Rev. T. :\ . Thacker
on his third anniversary . sermon. The t\vo-story structure cost <'-~')
proximately $110,000.
The 26-foot black granite shaft erected on the campus of Murray
State College, surrounded by a pad of white marble and ornamented
with aluminum replicas of MSC shield, was a memorial made possible
by thousands of friends to the memory of the late Dr. Rainey T.
Wells. No other person could · ma.tch the efforts Dr. Wells · hacl
expended in securing and perpetuating MSC. The tribute \Vas a
significant gesture in recognition that good deeds live far beyond
the grave.
Before dispensing with 1960 dedication ceremonies; it should
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be mentioned an open house was held Aug. 2, 1960, for the new
offices of the Western Dark Fired Tobacco Association on Maple
Street near South 2nd. It certainly should be included in the highlights and high rises for this building year. Growers of tobacco as
well as officials and well-wishers took just pride in the new $62,000
building, a permanent home founded on the foundation of a long
struggle for recogniiton to tobacco growers. A new county seat
was mushrooming from the log cabin memories of the past.
The name of Donna Ruth Grogan occurred in newspaper stories
through the year as definite evidence of her remarkable talents.
Early in the 1960 year she won first place in public speaking iu a
regional contest held at Murray State, the second time she had
been honored in this role. On June 9, she was elected vice president of Kentucky 4-H Clubs, indicating also her prowess as a student
politician. Other state 4-H champions included Eddie Let:J Grogan,
brother of Donna Ruth, and Janet Like, all of whom were scheduled
to compete at the National 4-H Congress in Chicago, Nov. 27, 1960
Genuine interest in youth of Calloway County was displayed
by all organizations. Fann Bureau, in recognition of agricultural
talents, crowned Charles Eldridge as king and Janet Like as queen,
with runners-up Greta Brooks, Mary Bazzell, Tonie Burchett and
Randy Patterson. At the Calloway County Fair, Max Hughes of
Kirksey High was crowned king, Tonie Burchett queen. An amusing mixup occurred in Miss Burchett's selection when her name was
omitted jn the first elimination round but was named finalist, although Miss Burchett had discarded some of her royalty finery.
However she quickly got back in the harness upon being named the
queen. This was the first fair in which a queen and king were
initiated as a featured event. Incidentally, the county fair was
re-instated as a county-wide institution after a long absence. Originally the 1960 J. C. fair was slated to appear at a site on .the Morr~s
farm east of the milk plant, but was transferred to a site on the O!<l
New Concord Road just below the railroad tracks, according to
Lloyd Boyd, chairman of site location for the Junion Chamber of
Commerce.
Nearly forgot to register the astounding feat of FFA youths
who composed the Calloway County team competing in state dairy
judging at the State Fair Sept. 16, 1960, in Louisville. The threemember squad composed of Howard Steely, Danny Kemp and
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Charles Eldridge, shocked tlie judges by scoring 852 points out of
a possible 900 · score.
.
.
· .
If funds provided for education were an incentive for the rapid
strides being recorded by county farm youths, it might be better
understo·o d when checking the source of cash supply. · In :six years
the county school budget doubled to $558,654, compared. to the
previous year's $440,000. The added income made· possible a bit
of relief to the county library needs with $1,500 appropriated for
library use a.s compared \-vith $1,000 the previous year, according to
Supt. Bill Miller of the 'school ·board. No wonder, school :consolHJation, new high school and gym1fasitim could· materialize without
):.· ''
'
·
addtiorial 'taxes!'
Centralization of ·high schookm Calloway County and throughout the state is· a way of educational life in . an evel'-encroaching
government control as Frankfort authorities gently'rriove in \vith a
horde of· job ' seekers manning ilie ; propaganda hamcades with the
slightest of local protest . . Liberties are conveniently· surrendered to
the bait of state funds, perhaps the carrot promptirig s;tafo consolidation of it-health ·Unit embracillg · Galloway 'a nd three other ' ·adjoining
counties with Dr: A. D. BtitterZvorth director iri diarge June 15, 1960.
The acceptance by Dr. Butterworth was riot ori·e· of financial advantage but personal sacrifice 'inasmuch as the good doctor lfad a lucrative praetice; For a bett~r understanding it should be explained
that the good mai:I had talked · \vith· one of the writers ·m which
he quietly admitted he · was sUffering from a terminal illness~· 'however desi,red to serve his fellowman in a humanitarian' roJe · the balance of his life. · This he did, admirably.
The firi'ancial carrot was also enticing to anothei- institution of
health . well-being, · the Murray ·Hospital. The hospital board ··submitted an approved action in Ji.irie lo request the 'fiscal court to
submit a $750,000 bond issue to·· the: voters for approval with ·assurances from Hill-Burton representatives a like amount would be forthcoming provided the county approved the referendum, ~ivided · between city and county. Both •segments of the two governments
approved the tax measure with the county registering 4,827 Yes
votes and l,504 No, the city 2,203 Yes and 575 No in the November
general election. Incidentally it was 'the election in which Congressman Stubblefield was unopposed. John Kennedy · received 4,693
votes for president and Richard Nixon tallied 3,356, reflecting the
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county's religious prejudices to .the Kennedy candidacy in a nominally overwhe.lming Democratic Party community.
A common council decision earlier in the year approved a
federal $35,000 :'.study" by . the . Housing and Finance Agency to
survey the need for low-cost housing units in Murray, an extravagance in harmony with the expanding federal bureaucra.cy to approve
a proposal of. a . con,clusion known in advance by everyone. Another
forward step, beneficient as it is admitted, in the socialistic concepts
of the 1960 ii;i its onward envelopmel').t.
Even residential plumbing came .under closer . scrutiny with the
application .of the Kentucky Plumbing Code June 16 after passage
in state law by the preceding legislature, obvjously lobbied through
the general assembly for the sake of . "general welfare and public
health" by .trade unions. Trade unions were no contributing factor
in the rapid .expansion of Murray Machine Shop by Ray Munday
who constructed 3,4000 steel containers used for fuel storage and
septic tanks ~ its hustling ,. operation · on Industrial Avenue during
the year.
. Plans for the .Gonstruction of 17 small dams in the West Fork
of Clark:s River were graphically presented June 15 in Murray
newspapers in a per,suasive conservation presentation that made the
casual farmt::(s .mouth water in, anticipatim;1 of an over $2 million
gift by thy feqeral . government, and minor notice that an equal
amount woulc;l, be ,c;lefrayed froi;n a self-imposed tax on land holders,
however ~-1'e~pti:1.1ig incorpor(lted lands .. and small .house holdings.
Presentation "\'. as sufficiently en~ic;ing _to delude the casual cropper
of impending iqequities ·in which your writers vigorously and vainly
protested at the <;mtset, but a pointqf enlightenment that later c;reated
sharp reperc;ussions. .. .
No other. personali.cy of the year. could hold a light to the shining
star of . Congressman Stubblefield for his sterling efforts to obtain
a bonanza of government gran,ts, thus CongressmancSqibblefield was
named Chilmber of, Commerce's "Man ' of the Year" in a ceremony
in which A. W. Simmons presented the popular ,official with an
imposing·. plaque in r,ecognition. ·.
. Mrs. Alic.e Purdom was placed on the St.ate Demopratic Executive Committee in an appointment of June 25 to honor one of Mul·ray's lovelier ladies.,....the highest policy formative body. within the
party. Her. husbanµ, Wells, shared with his wife a mutual interest
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in political decision-making policies in the western section of the
state, particularly those of Calloway County. Another appointment
of political significance reflecting the changing of the Frankfort
guards-and banks-was that of George Hart to the state board of
education, replacing a fellow townsman, Guy Billington.
A new variety of political machine made its appearance in
Calloway County in 1960, unrelated to the administration reshuffling of party faithfuls, but one in which voting wishes would be
more faithfully recorded in final tallies-the voting machine. Calloway was among the first counties in the state to join the paracl0
of voting reforms, eliminating 13 precincts from the cumbersome 30
existing voting places.
Voting reforms was unrelated to moral reforms as indicated in
the record tum-ins at the county jail in the dungeon under the court
house where 46 persons had been incarcerated within 26 days in
June, six of whom were women-both new records in which our folks
desired no publicity. But the notoriety of the crowded caliboos
claimed the distinciton of being heralded on front pages of Detroit
newspapers as a "tough town." The brilliant record being established by Sheriff Cohen Stubblefield · may more justly account for
the Black Hole's census than the number of offenses against public
welfare. Even Coheri was being subjected to the youthful scourge
of lawlessness when planks in Rattling Bridge were removed to
check the sheriff's pursuit of youthful hoodlums assumed to have
been responsible for an attempt to derail a Louisville & Nashville
train July i9. Fortunately, Cohen missed the river dunking through
an early warning by the driver of a preceding vehicle.
Local 1068 UA W-CIO of the Murray Manufacturing Company
engaged in hectic negotiations effecting a new working contract.
Upon failure to temporarily reach an amicable settlement, Verne
Kyle, plant manager, closed the facility down in what was interpreted in labor circles as a "lockout." Results of the lockout climaxed
in a war of propaganda attrition through the columns of newspapers
in proportion to a battle royal, both ends of the controversial pole
exercising greasy proportions, but one which the business establishment delicately sidestepped to prevent getting burned again in
the argument as it had on a previous occasion. Kyle fell back on
the legendary management rebuttal of "go back to work on terms
offered or the plant would have to be moved out of Murray." It
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worked after two weeks of letting off steam. The union accepted
the company's proposal in a court house vote Aug. 9, 1960.
The discovery of a huge ocean deposit of high quality silica
sand prompted the organizing of a processing plant on Industrial
Avenue. Murray Sand Company held an open house for public
inspection October 9, a community ritual becoming commonplace
in this burgeoning county of opportunity.
The electric learning center assisting the art of learning foreign
languages at Calloway County High School was installed before
the fall semester, much to the dismay of Murray High School proponents who were chagrined by the gradual displacement of the
town high school as the preeminent seat of learning in Calloway
County. The challenge was a Gabriel's Horn in awakening townspeople to get on the ball or take a permanent back seat. Incidentally, county school officials announced a record enrollment of
2,030 scholars, 99 more than the previous year, with city schools
trailing with 1,311, also a record. Joining the parade of highest
scores in academic history was Murray State with a record 3,020.
This year of 1960 marked the death of one her more outstanding
pioneer citizens in the vanguard of education, Mr. Lee Clark, on
Oct. 3; 1960. Mr. Clark greatly assisted Hon. Rainey T. Wells in
getting Murray State Normal located in Murray while Mr. Clark
served as a member of the general assembly in Frankfort.
addition, he had been an early force in the organization. of the Tobacco Planters Protective Association and had militantly crusaded
to lift farm life above the level of bare existence. Funeral services
were held in Lynn Grove Methodist Church with burial in Sinking
Spring Cemetery.
Kentucky Popcorn Company storage facility on the Old Concord Road near the railroad tracks was destroyed by fire Oct. 17;
with an estimated million pound loss, according to Everett Ward
Outland, manager.
Murray Civitan Club, a luncheon organization, observed its
second anniversary at the Woman's Club House the week of Nov. 4.
Limited membership, increase in businessmen population, and desirability of competing luncheon groups, offered a wide avenue of
exploitation for this rambunctious youthful organization.
Sessions of the Farmers Vocational Agriculture organization got
underway the latter part of 1960, under sponsorship of state and

In
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federal agencies, with _classes in various regions of the county fqr
ten meeting nights. The county-wide group elected Frank Hill,
president; Charles 9utland, vke president; Dan Sh.ipley, sec,retary.
· . Time and temperature were essential ingredients for scientific
fll;rming, but first recognized as needed 24 hours ll: day· by the Bank
of Murray with an installation Nov. 17 on the bank facing court
square, the first of its kind in western Kentuc~y. T):ie flashing time
aud temperature alternating in. fractional seconds was an agreeable
fascination to the whole countryside.
This was also the year in which Burman Parker returned to
the office as chief of police for the city of Murrar, Decerpber 1.
Since th~ day of rough and tumble and town baseball, Preston (Ty)
HC!lland had been the image of athletics in Calloway County, however he became recognized state-wide for his leadership abilities
by being named "Coach of the Year" in the Western Kentucky
Athletic -Conference in session at Princeton Nov. 19, 1960. Not only
was Ty head man on the field, he also doubled in class . room instruction, where free textbooks were being provided at . t~e . fall
term for the first time, effecting a saving of, from $7 to $8 per
student but costing the state $540,000. Another ol_d time school
teacher who refused to pull .under the Citlloway .County plug of
identity was Max Hurt, who found his chores with the Woodmen of
the World in Omaha, Nebr~ , s.carcely a~ ath-active ,as the ~orh _r,o ~s
out on Kirksey Rt'. 1, thus he returnyd permanently to home sweet
.
home. .
. .. /\. huge chunk of C11Uoway County'.s 11,7"19 .acre~ ,of . farmlan<l.s
was taken. out of prod.uctiot:l .and placed m1de~ c;on~act .in Conservation Reserve, according to H. B. Fulton of the ASC office. Compensation for the r('ltired acres was provided .llY. th(;:l federal government in its quest to prevent ovE'lrproduction, providing the convinc;ing
c.a rrqt for pocketb~oks . suffering malnutrition.
.

:..··
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CHAPTER 39.
1961
'~.The looking glass of yesterday~' was

hi

need of a ' sil~~r llliing,
oth¢rwise _the reflections of Calloway piOneers would sink into
oblivion fo,r "pantiilg time toileth after him in, vain,"' as Ben Johnson,
cuihmugeon of , early English _literature, would have said had he
liv:ed in -Mtiiray fu i961. Johnson was riot a member of the grand
FFA, nor organfaing · a · new luncheon club, however would have
grtidgfugly approved. a new hospital, looked down
his beard
.in per.
. .>
_elexity at a 3,500-foot airstrip, smiled in hearty ' agreement with
tli,tt builders -of the library and organized a: coffee claque for the
comin'g of Jerry's · for an explanation why Calloway County w·as
off limits 'to the USSR in 1961.
', , Engineering w6rk had been ~ompleted for the new afrport
Jan,.. 2, i961, _northw~st of Murray when $15,boO were parachuted
from _sources of st~te· and federal aid fo complete the project. Airp()r~ , fac~lities were ~~sential for the growth of Murray Mariu~actur
ing qompany, accmm~g for the staunch support from the plant's
manager, Verne Kyle. - The project :inay have contributed to Murray
pla~iiig third ill community action 'coii'test for the district, sponsored
by 'the Kentucky Chamber of Commerce. "No town in the west
part of _the state could compare with the material growth of Murray
in 'the same time, but the chamber h~s ' ii remarkable record of
passing 'the cake ' around ';with casual interest to the icing, puffing
ori <the Adolphe Menjou 'act. - ..- · " - ''
- G~rieral Manager Kyle was one of_·those recent newcomers
who fell in love with · the town and the town fell in love with him,
p~ssessed with a civic pride of tremendous proportions, that won
for him the 1959 Man of the Year recognition. Kyle died at the
hospital within three diiys ' after surgery, a departure that emotionally
shocked his hundreds of new-m~de friends. Inasmuch as the airport was nearing completion, combined with his intense interest
in the project, prompted members of the airport board to permanently imprint his lofty examples of good fellowship by naming
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the flight depot in his honor, Kyle Airport. Robert A. Wyman
came to Murray as general manager for the stove plant to fill the
vacancy created by the 50-year-old Kyle's death in July.
How that ancient dean of English literature, Johnson, would
have liked the efforts of the Woman's Club in securing the Regional
Library rating here July 1, 1961, under the direction of the state
library exxtension department, with its supplement appropriation
of $30,000 when every dollar from local funds was matched with
two dollars by the state, according to library board chairman, Mrs.
John Pasco; treasurer, James Blalock; secretary, Mrs. Desiree Hosick;
bookmobile directors, Mrs. Ben Trevathan and Mrs. Rezina Senter;
and librarians, Mrs. Get>rge Hart and Mrs. Esco Gunter. Difficult
to distinguish who among the energetic sponsors deserved the greater
measure of accomplishment. However, the new status assured
every day library service and also evening hours.
Chain stores in Calloway County were showing baking powder
signs of popping up at the most unexpected places, prompting the
old timers to lift eyebrows in consternation of new challenges to
the hereditary mercantile squatters' rights. True, the out-of-town
officials lacked the will and the contact to engage in the sundry
activities essential to the institutions of country towns, however
with sufficient business acumen to drop a little bait. A prime
example was the gift of a car trailer particularly outfitted by Murray Machine Shop to fulfill the needs of the Murray Rescue Squad,
an organized band of free-wheeling Good Joes dedicated to emergency requirements reminiscent of their pioneering forefathers neigh~
borhood missions.
Best of intentions fall far short of public acceptance when the
spring of fresh ideas originates in descendants of wilderness pioneers.
Calloway County Farm Bureau, through its president, G. W. Edmonds, proposed to the fiscal court the establishment of a county
planning and zoning board Jan. 17, 1961. In theory, a county zoning board would have profound beneficial effects upon an orderly
development of the entire county, with particular emphasis upon
protecting the farm population against hit and miss business exploitation of the countryside, particularly the new lakeside resort
fringe. Stipulations in the code were drafted, no doubt, bv some
bright fellow in a lofty city tower with little understanding. of the
reactions of a rural people. Just a mite of skillful drafting on the
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the part of the originator could have made a good thing more
acceptable, but for Billy Grei:n it was an imposition upon the inherent freedoms of a country man and he vigorously protested in
an open letter to the public. Billy buried the zoning plan under
the sod before it had time to sprout.
Sen. George Ed Overbey also voiced displeasure when he
learned that proposed watershed taxes had been innocently labeled
at five mills to the dollar, more understandably 50 cents per hundred
dollars valuation, the first of the misleading practices to eventually
lead to the inundation of the whole project, a story yet to be told.
Dr. Clegg F. Austin, University of Louisville medic with a
specialization in pediatrics, returned to his native county of Calloway to establish practice, associated with the Houston-McDevitt
Clinic on Jan. 15, 1961. He was warmly received despite the surprisingly intense cold winter.
Cold weather kept the ball rolling with the grand opening
of Corvette Lanes Jan. 21, 1961, with Clarence Rohwedder taking
on the task as manager of the bowling lanes amusement facility
after buttering out with a job with Ryan Milk Company. Historically, bowling alleys had had an on again off again legacy in
Murray, an indoor amusement that shared with the poolrooms.
Religious congregations and city fathers had effected a policy of
maintaining a prohibitive tax schedule under the impression the
amusement had a corrupting influence. In fact, the heavy tax
levies were incentives to turn the play devices into a fast buck by
way of the gambling route. But Murray was growing up and the
side effects of a little bet here and there nourished the maturing
process of materialism in full bloom, leaving the vice squads in
church pews nonplussed.
Churches, too, were on the ball. First Methodist Church
dedicated their luxurious sanctuary Feb. 12, 1961, on Maple Street
just off the square. The first unit of the religious complex, the
educational building, had been completed in 1954. Within two
months the ostentatious landmark Methodist Church, built in 1903,
on the corner at the square was being razed, opening up the new
institution to full view from the court yard.
Good citizenship awards annually bestowed to outstanding
high school students by the Capt. Wendell Oury chapter of the
D. A. R. were presented the week of Feb. 7 to Martha Pierce of
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Muqay l:Jigh, Shirley. J~rl,\tch,yr ..of Murray . Gollege High, and Judy
Whitlow ..~f Calloway .. County . J,Iigh. . Good, sltizenship awards . re,.,
mincis... the. write~s tj}at Jhe . o,ew dormitory llilder ~onstruction ·.. oq
M,urray St~te ¢01iege. campus :.w,as named .by .the board of.regents.
in memory' of Hon. Lee Cla~k. ..
..
.
. .
"' . ,, . . t
While recording· me,m.9des of . the .college, the aGhievern,ents of
the College . H~gh E'fA : shol.}ld , be permaµently recorded for : ~ts
ach~eveme.nts .haye, been examples 19£ youth's highest ;i:ccomplish::
men ts in agricultural. sc;ieµqe .: ?Jld club orgfU1izatiori. . In, , faGt,,j:h~
club '~as wiJ:;mfag natio~aJ attention -?S .one: of ,th,e most. outstanding
outfits.in the .country. Officers -of .the dub .were .Cha~les .Eld!iidge,
pi:esident;_,..Howard ~teely,: vice .president;. Hamp,. Brooks, repqrtei:;
Andy Rogers,, secretary; Erµie Bailey, .treasurer, ;ar;id Mai:vin Weath•
erford, . sentinel. ·Prof, , Charles ..L. Jj;ldridge w~s adviser, later · to
become a member of the college staff. Star farmers of. this club for
the 1961 year were Nelscm Key, Dan Oliver, . Glenn .Futrell in p.ddition to Charles Eldridge~ .. TI:ie club.. in competition · with 21 oth~r
chapters ov.ir the. disfric't won ~ight first prize~ .. in · contests he}ci
April l~ on .the college campi.is . . Highlight ,of . the chib ._ was· th~
occasion Robert Wayne Ezell, son of Mr: and Mrs. N'ovis A. Ezell
of R~u~e' 6, 'b,~iPg aw,a rded the American garmer , Degree Oct. H ~t
Kansas City, Mo., 0e most .. coveted award within Future , Farm~:~
of AIJ?.eri~a. The .n ew Calloway County High ?chool with 1'2$.. ~;Fi}.
Club ,rpembers was a potential threat in fut11re prize ~illgs:
. .
poqnfl ,Ruth Grogan C?ntirmed to b~ ,a shi1!ing light in Callo:w~y
Collllty 4~ H Sir~les.. for _, leadership and corpmunity service. Aga~
this year she was selected,_with 'three othei; .JCenluckiaris to represent
the Gommonw.ealth of Kentµcky at t.h e 4-H . Congress in W,aship.gt9n,
D. C. In addition; she was chosen fair queen at the Junior Chari;i.~
her of C9mmerce fair. .
·· .
·
Early .pla~s f; r the J .. C. fair was ann9unced March 9 by .Robert
Hopkins, who said the Jayce,es would hold a sh: day show. Preparations jelled by July 24; 'Yith the f~ir in. full swing on the Ryan
Farm across . frqm ,the ci~y . park qn Chestnut Street, featuring a
12-class horse sho~ with Murray and the state's di.stinguished equin~
fander, Thomas (Slick) Banks, in reign . . Qther attractions included
thousands of displays, batori twirling, merry-go~round, booths, tractor
pull and car give-away. This was the week Donna Ruth Grogan
was crowned queen. ·
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Tobacco was no longer king of the farm in Calloway County,
however was something like a royalty when 9 million pounds were
sold for an average of $41.67 by March 3, 1961, a record high despite
the generally depressed business condition over the nation. Growers
displayed no hesitancy in voting approval of tobacco quotas in the
regular three-year referendum Feb. 24, a control method devised
by the U. S. Department of Agriculture to keep supply more in
harmony with demand yet create a controlled scarcity to sustain
higher prices-a practice of ultimate self-destruction for Calloway
farmers on world markets.
For a sweeter taste was the Girl Scouts annual cookie sale for
the year under the able direction of Mrs. Wyvan Holland. Proceeds
from the door-to-door girls' canvass financed summer camping outings. The wares were delicious, the sales pitch without rival, but
an idea that could eventually fold as the price increases.
Would take a heap of cookies to feed the boys of one family
recorded by Brown Tucker, Kirksey's gift to historical recollections,
when he penned in 1961 that his great-grandmother, born in 1816,
Mrs. William H. (Nancy Chunn) Killibrew, mothered 21 boys. In
evidence, Brown states her tombstone in Asbury Cemetery records
"Mother of 21 Boys." Add to the great-grandfather Killibrew's
( 1818) feats of fatherhood that his second wife was the mother of
six girls and one boy. For a brick mason who never owned an acre
of land, he contributed a backlog in keeping the home fires burning.
Mrs. L. A. L. Langston, 89-year-old widow of the late Judge
Langston, died March 20, 1961, and was buried in Perry Cemetery
in Marshall County. Joseph H. Weaks Sr., former county attorney,
died in a Paducah hospital May 10, 1961, from injuries he received
in a fall at his Fulton home where he had retired after practicing
law in Graves, Calloway and Fulton counties. Another distinguished
citizen to expire during the year was J. D. Sexton, Murray business,
church and civic leader. For 50 years Mr. Sexton had operated a
hardware store at the comer of Main and North 4th Street. He
was vice president of the Bank of Murray and extensive real estate
holder of downtown business property. Services were held at the
First Methodist Church with burial in the City Cemetery.
Bank of Murray instituted an electronic bookkeeping system
during the spring to facilitate records of 7,500 depositors on a
minute to minute basis. The modem equipment was explained
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to patrons from a display in the lobby of the bank.
The Murray Improvement Association, a self-explaining title,
placed for the second year huge tubs of summer flowers and ivy
about the town square in a beautifying project directed by Mrs.
Herschel Corn, chairman; Joe Pat James, president of the CIA .
(Murray variety); William Davis, treasurer; Mrs. William Nall and
Mrs. George Hart, advisers.
The sensational murder of one of Calloway County's native
sons, Parvin (Bill) Lassiter, in Detroit, Mich., April 6, 1959, attracted national attention as it also did the headlines in Murray
newspapers. Three former employees were given life sentences
on pleas of guilty to second degree murder. The imprisoned men
subsequently implicated a former business associate of Lassiter's,
Gordan Watson, and Bill's wife, Mrs. Nelle (Rhodes) Lassiter in
the crime. Trials of Watson and Mrs. Lassiter were sensationally
covered by the metropolitan press of the entire nation. During the
joint trial in Detroit, Mrs. Lassiter collapsed during the proceedings.
Temporarily, her case was a mistrial, however Watson was cleared
on the charge June 5, 1961. Mrs. Lassiter was also freed of the
charge on June 9. Bill was bludgeoned and shot to death by the
three men after alighting from a plane and accepting a ride with
the men. His body was thrown from the car enroute to his Royal
Oak, Mich., business and residence. Mr. Lassiter was a World
War II veteran, wounded on an Italian battlefield, and may well be
remembered campaigning with his leg in a cast in behalf of another
World War II battlefield-wounded veteran, L. D. Flora, in his
unsuccessful sheriff campaign of 1957 before Bill left for Detroit
where he amassed a fortune in import automobile sales.
The voting primary of 1961 lacked much of the color of
former campaigns early in the year, but turned into a torrid contest primary week. Winners were Charlie Lassiter, representative;
Bob Miller, county judge; Douglas Shoemaker, county court clerk;
Woodrow Rickman, sheriff; Charles E. Hale, tax commissioner, and
Holmes Ellis, city mayor. The large field of candidates, the referendum issues, the complexity of the new voting machines, and
heavy participation disfranchised hundreds of voters still waiting
in line with the closing of the polls at 5 p. m., or had given up the
ghost in the tedius queues, but over 9,000 pulled the triggers.
J. Riley Miller, father of Judge Robert 0. Miller, died at his
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Hazel home June 14, 1961, after a brief illness. The 86-year-old
former school teacher was burieq in Hazel Cemetery. Mrs. Willie
Linn, a charming lady of Murray linked with the cultural development of Calloway County, died July 8, 1961, at the Murray Hospital
and was buried in 'the City Cemetery.
Ryan Milk Company approximately doubled its expenditures
for Calloway County milk products within a year to an estimated
$2,250,000, providing essential cash flow among dairy farmers. Another form of milking that had nothing to do with All Jersey juice
but did have a draining result on some of Calloway's elderly folks
was swindlers rooking the aged with "roof repairs, well and cistern
cleaning," however the master stroke was "cleaning the farm creek"
for one gullible old-time farmer. Work time consumed as much
as eight hours in the extremest circumstances, according to Sheriff
Cohen Stubblefield, and "charges" were as steep as $850.50. Cohen
expressed a personal disgust in the swindling of aged folks.
Kiwanis Club, national civic organization, chartered a Murray
unit June 22; 1961, at the Waterfield Student Union with a goodly
representation from the faculty of Murray State College as members.
Another civic organization setting a clip pace for benevolences was
the Civitan Club, busily reworking a dwelling on South 16th Street
for The School of New Hope, a learning center for exceptional
children. In addition to bricking the building, a car enclosure was
converted to an all-weather play center, providing more satisfactory
essentials lacking in the Legion Home accommodations.
Apparently the common council concluded the experience of
private garbage collection unsatisfactory in its decision Aug. 14, 1961,
in a hearing that concluded the city would manage the system at
a rate of $1.25 for single dwelling homes and a flexible rate ranging
from $2.50 to $25 month for businesses and industries.
Although the city's share of the federal government's decision to
allocate funds "in lieu of tal:es," through the TVA were minimal for
ctiy schools, $158; county government's share was $2,715, but the
lion's share of the $10,560 TVA allocation went to the county school
system, $7,715.
Perhaps the county schools' use of extra funds was more manifest this year of 1961 for on September 3 the new county high
school $283,108 gymnasium opened for inspection with Prof. Bill
Miller in -charge of the ceremonial. Formal dedication of the athletic
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complex was deferred until October 27 when the surprise topic of
the day was the official naming of the facility as Jeffrey Gymnasium
by the school board out of respect for Buron Jeffrey's career as a
star athlete and his successful drive to secure both the consolidated
high school and the 4,000-seat gymnasium. Tremendous strides
made by the county school board in bringing the educational plant
up to par with the finer schools of the state placed the necessary
consternation cockleburr under the Murray Independent School
Board for extensive improvements.
In another dedication, Murray Airport held a ceremonial with
high state and federal dignitaries in attendance October 28, an
occasion when the airplane facility was officially named Kyle Field
out of respect to the late Vernon Kyle. The final Murray dedication was held Nov. 1, 1961, for the West Side Elementary School,
however officially naming the school was delayed until December 3
in respect to the memory of Luther Robertson, pioneer exponent
and educational leader of the city for over half a century.
The Berlin Crisis in which the corridor to the city was being
closed to West overland traffic spurred partial mobilization of
American armed forces , consequently resulting in Co. M, 3rd Bu.,
398th Regt. of the lOOth Division, headquartered in Murray, being
called up for active duty Sept. 25, 1961, at Fort Chaffee, Ark.
Danny Kemp scored a daily double jersey entry at the Kentucky
State Fair in Louisville when both his senior jersey yearling and
senior jersey calf won first prizes against the best Midsouth competition. No wonder that All-Jersey Milk had a blue ribbon flavor.
While Danny was showing off his prize jersey stock in Louisville, a Falls City based Jerry's Restaurant chain was moving two
old houses on South 12th Street at Story Avenue for a modern
drive-in restaurant. Jerry's Drive-In hustled up opening to take
advantage of the new crop of collegians swarming on the campus
green to the ringing tune of a new 3,500 attendance record.
July meeting of the Jaycee six-day fair and horse show set the
new and retiring presidents, Dr. William Pogue and Robert Hopkins,
trotting out Coldwater Road to catch Hugh Waldrop half asleep
to talk him out of 70 acres of prime 16,000 frontage turf for $17,000
cash on the barrelhead, permanently providing the hustling club
with a permanent stall for future ,county fair engagements.
Homemakers Clubs were having a fantastic year with every nook
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and .cr;anny .·of the countrysic:le; ridi,ly -endowed with ·novel~oncepts
for improving grandma's jellies, if that were possible, to; r;estoring
antique .chairs with . expert county. .agents . . supervising . the .monthly
meet'ings . .: ~While .the . r~ral)adies we~e perfor_ming ~· the arts q£
modern · housekeeping, .the. town. ~~irls were. busy -~nding the store,
includiqg a bit of social life on-the s~de participating in the. Busine~~
and .Professional Women's Club. Proof of the pudding was the
selection of Mrs. Kirk Pool as Business Woman of the 1961 Year.
The town cheered.
So did the parishoners of St. Leo's Catholic Church cheer in
se::uring the services of the Rev. Martin Mattingly as a full time
pastor of the new congregation.
Murray Sand Company, operating since 1954, was sold late in
the year to the Crounse Corporation of Paducah with a change in
name to the Murray Silica Sand Company, however retaining Taz
Ezell as operating engineer.
Murray High School Tiger football team, which suffered a
quicksand defeat the previous year at the hands of Lynch High
School, barely squared the score by meeting the rugged team once
again in the state 1961 Class A football championship classic on
November 23. For their fruits, squad and coaches were honored
in chapel November 28 with a heart-warming homecoming.
In civic club organization affairs, the Junior Chamber of Commerce held a dinner commemorating the achievements of past
presidents and charter members, paying high tribute to the memory
of the late Maurice (Sonny) Crass in naming him Outstanding Man
of the Year.
Fire department personnel initiated a year-around policy of
inspecting business and residential houses October 12. Purpose
of the inspection was to warn owners of potential fire hazards.
Scaricely had the inspection got underway before a disastrous midnight fire occurred Dec. 20, 1961, at the Kentucky Colonel and
Dairy Inn Restaurant, Sycamore Street near South 4th, owned and
operated by the Floyd McCage family.
Thus marks the end of another big year in the surging upturn
of Calloway County's economy, even if the little old lady was refused further welfare aid when she lined up with the other less
fortunate recipients for commodities clad in blue jeans, apparently
interpreted as an insult to the 1961 dignity of "a bone and a hank of
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hair," but confessedly a forerunner for the future fashion platebeans or no beans.
To the Murray Electric System belongs the honor of being the
largest tax paying entity in Calloway County, $40,636, a claim
contended by "Dr." Edward Ferguson worthy of note. Back in
the yesterday, Row1 ett's Tobacco Factory held the prestigcous
honor.
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CHAPTER 40.
1962
A headline during the year read: "This Year Was Not One
of the Splendid Years But Had Great Moments," an identification
appropriate for Calloway County which included the generous flexiOility of sour grapes and apple pie for the year's menu. Although
Calloway County had come out of World War II with flying col'Jr:>
as compared with some of our sister counties, the muifled music
of manufacturing progress clamored for a drum major who could
speedily grind the organ of do-re-me into a slumping economy.
The appropriate note was struck in the organization of an industrial
foundation quite late in the year, nevertheless a carrot without a
federal greening.
The refreshing determination to resolve our own problems
without the assistance of a Washington crutch provided a selfserving incentive for a more durable economy, despite the disaster
rating of the previous year and the state classifying Calloway a
drought center Aug. 16, 1962, thus perpetuating the county as a
basket case by political nursemaids.
The regional library was placed on probation by the state
Library Extension Division the first days of January, perhaps in
retribution for voters failing to endorse the library tax at the previous November election. However, the bookmobile and regional
headquarters would continue on a day-to-day basis provided sufficient voluntary contributions would sustain Calloway's end of the
project.
Worthy projects were reasonably supported. For example,
200 ladies participated in the Mothers March January 31, captained
by the vivacious Mrs. Lanette Thurman. Further evidence was the
United Fund Drive for $21,250, set in motion February 1. Property tax returns reflected a solid foundation for self-support when
a record $3,854,496 was collected by Sheriff Cohen Stubblefield,
the increase in part was reflected by the addition of the hospital
tax and the watershed levy. Fees collected by the sheriff in excess
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of the allocated amount by the fis cal court- were- $9,708; qlso· ~
refunding record for the sheriff's department .in· Cailo~ay:·" · : . -· ·:
Kudos handed around the first of the year included "Kiwanian
of the Year" to Maurice P. Christopher; "Calloway County Master
Homemaker" from the East Hazel Club to Mrs. WHliam · 4.dams;
Junior Chamber of Commerce "Key Man Award," symbolizn;g distinguished service, to Robert Hopkins; "State Dairy Princess" of Kentucky ,on Febrm~ry .12 to lovely, Marinell Myers,; da.ugl;iteri'. of Mr.
and Mrs . . ~he~ter My~rs P,.f Lynn Gmve.
.. ·
· · ... '
1\> elim.ifla~e the , ~xtr.~ :penny being chargeq .this year foi: postage
stan;ipi .to notf{y . famili_es . ~f . ailir\g patie11ts_. at the ~Ospital :..of .· ne\V
r_eg~latfons, Be~ard . H~rvey, administra.tor, . savec! the differen_c~
oy pu.blishi:qg a press an,n,ouncemep.t . stating rnombJ.g, visiting hours
wer~ be~ng di~cont+nued . "in ~h~ .health interest of patients,;' when,
it really._was a conyenient alib,i..~~ reduce interference· dm~ing m.orl\~
cl~an-JJp operaticms.
1.
· ,>
.
The parade of farm wagons loaded with -.tobacco, neatly -bulked
under faded family quilts of vintage origin, had been a first of the.
year freedom train from bank mortgages plus a pa;ir. .of overalls
around for the men folks and a bolt of calico fm ,the -paptry .hands
sinc!'l Hect~r was _a pup. It .was a colorful cavalcade even in the
years .when weed sold for.$6 a round. None other than two distinguish~d, Lynn Grove roustabouts,. Hardy and Glenn Kelso, brought
the fetching tobacco carnival to an end in 1962 when they pulled
an all-time record load of farm~bulked tobacco, 7,274 pounds, to
Mur!ay . fro.m Lynn Grove. in 2 hours and 10 mim1tes with a single
tea~ of ,16-hand. mules to Jack ;F'armer's Grow~r~ I.pose Leaf Floor.
Evidence for posterity was recor,d ed with an appropriate photo-.
gr;:iph in .one of the town's newspapers, headlined .the "End .of the
Tobacco
Mule Train."
. ..
.' .
Truiy an era of a historic Calloway County pioneer family, the_
John Keys clan, wilted with the death of Miss Erie Keys on,.Feb. 11,
1962... .Spe was on.e of the. early educate~ county)adies who right.-:
fully attained distin~tion. as a Murray High _Scho9l te.acher; banker,
and, valued member of, tj:ie administrative staff of Murray State
College.. She was buried in Murray City Cemetery~
.,
.Dark. fired tobacco sales the first thre!'l days in January, . 1962,
averaged a hefty $40.96 a round, resulting in a crush .of one million
pouq(ls being rushed .to the sales . floors.
1 .
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Dees Bank of Hazel underwent a majority directorial management shakeup the previous year and a structural overhaul when
the beautiful new fire-proofed building was displayed to the public
February 17. Hundreds of patrons and friends viewed the attractive
building at the open house. Randall Patterson, former county court
clerk and new vice president of the institution, related to visitors
the historic origin of the banking facility: Henry Dees for whom
the bank was named, purchased the land embracing the City of
Hazel in 1889, a remarkable achievement for an orphan boy who
had been left penniless as a youth to be reared by distant relatives.
"Uncle Henry" shared in the ownership of the Butterworth & Dees
mercantile establishment near the site of the new bank, in addition
to operating the Dees Hotel, assisted by his wife, at one time. It
was located across the street from the new bank, and was operated
by the couple until he was elected sheriff of Calloway. Upon completing his term as sheriff, Mr. Dees became the principal organizer
and stockholder of the Bank of Murray, assuming the titular leadership of "cashier," however retaining his stockholdings in the Dees
Bank of Hazel. Age and declining health, not to mention his yen
for travel and eA.-pending a mite of his extensive fortune in company
with his lovely little wife, he relinguished his offi.ce as chief officer
of the Bank of Murray for a lesser responsibility of once again conducting the affairs of the Dees Bank of Hazel in 1923. "Uncle Henry"
was the patriarch of Calloway County banking, a genial gentleman
with a winning personality, ably managing both his own and his
fellow citizens' financial affairs. In addition, he had the Chesterfieldean likeness of a Wall Street financial wizard, gold watch chain
blending aristocratically with Franz Joseph sideburns, encasing a
Santa Claus smile.
Grayson McClure, one of Murray's early bird hotrodders,
burned the white Atlantic sands during Speed Week in the National
Drag Races at Daytona Beach, Fla., Feb. 12, 1962, under auspices
of NASCAR officials to win a national championship, an accomplishment that kept him sputtering and stuttering with pride at Taylor Motor Company where he was employed.
Assistant Attorney-General Zeb A. Stewart, prominent spotlight
of intense Democratic faction controversy in the early politics of
Calloway County Night Rider days, died at his Frankfort home
Jan. 13, 1962, at the advanced age of 84 years. He had become
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an authority on Kentucky .constitutional law and a fortunate holdover in succeeding administrations in the attorney-general's office
where always a helping hand could be found by Calloway County
legislators, a position he, too, once filled for his nati~e Calloway.
He was interred in the Murray City Cemetery.
Miss Ruth Montgomery, a Calloway County school teacher for
30 years and daughter of the colorful Joe Montgomery of New
Concord, died Jan. 20, 1962, and was buried in New Concord Cemetery. A eulogy appropriately related "she has endeared herself as
few have ever done in the community . . . she loved dearly New
Concord."
Civitan Club members may not have been the founding fathers
of breakfast pancakes, but must be admired as a standardbearer
of the hungry hands' tradition rooted in the very beginning. The
1962 Civitan pancake sale netted a tidy $1,700 at the April eat-out
sponsored in behalf of worthy community projects.
Some of the sausage for the pancakes, no doubt, originated
in the annual FFA and 4-H Hog Show and Sale March 24 with
that perennial blue ribbon buster, Charles Eldridge, showing the
grand champion, and Glenn Futrell, reserve champion, both of whom
were members of the prize-busting College High FFA Club. Another methodic blue ribboner, Paul Bailey, was grand champion
carcass winner at a later Union City packing house show May 26.
Ed Fenton, after two years engaging in the task of postmaster
for the Murray office, tired of the messy stamp-licking business
and resigned April 20 to attend to the affairs of his automobile
accessory store on South 5th Street. Post offices did not have a
monopoly on dead letters for Bell System dropped the abbreviated
Plaza prefix PL to telephone numbers to substitute numerals, thus
embracing the county exchange in the great numbers game-anything for the mania of change.
Success of the School of New Hope inspired interested patrons
to foster an expansion of the school, concentrating on assisting trainable children, to also embrace those with educable training potential,
accounting for an organization being put together at city hall in
April. Officers elected included John L. Williams, president; Eukley
Roberts, vice president, and Mrs. Paul D . Grogan, secretary-treasurer. The benevolent band reflected the growing national concern
for long neglected youngsters.
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Bids for construction of two residential units were let by the
Murray Housing Authority May 22, 1962, embracing a 42-unit for
potential white occupants in the area of South 6th Street .a nd Broad,
and a 20-unit for Negro housing between Spruce and Chestnut Street.
Work on the projects got underway June 1.
Linn Boyd Wear, the highly respected pioneer Murray newsman who had endeared himself with newspaper read~rs with his
nostalgic "Remember" column, died at the home of his son, Ralph,
in Paducah April 24, 1962, at the age of 79 years. No other man
had ever contributed more effort in compiling historic lore of Calloway County than did this fine gentleman. To few other persons
are the writers of this book more endebted for their source material
than to "Mr. Remember," for which we are indeed grateful. In
addition, "Uncle Bud" guided us in the application of printing art
as a .benevolent teacher and he stood by our sides as helpmate as
long as he was able to stand on his enfeebled legs. We loved him
like a father, and it was with an impassioned pride we helped lay
that gentle creature beside his lovely helpmate in the City Cemetery.
Bids for the construction of the new Murray Hospital were
opened May 17, 1962, with the lowest bidder $1,530,000, an offer
in excess of anticipated financial resources. The board exercised
extensive deletions in specifications in an effort to get the project
underway. Alterations of the specifications, however, affected the
legality of the bid, thus another round of bids were submitted August
16, with a low bid of $1,398,386 which was accepted. Groundbreaking ceremonies were held O~tober 19 for the new hospital. First
ground breaking ever held in Calloway was in 1822, but how the
ritual ever hopped a clod into construction projects in Calloway
County remains a mystery.
Congressman Frank Albert Stubblefield faced the same opponent, Noble Gregory, Frank had upended four years previously
when he won a razor-thin majority in the primary election. This
May time, Congressman Stubblefield won a far more decisive
victory over the district with home folks contributing an overwhelming 4,569 to 349 margin for their native son.
Resignation of Zelna Carter as superintendent of Murray Independent School District paved the way for the elevation of Prof.
Fred Schultz to fill the vacancy. Eli Alexander was moved up to
fill Schultz's post as principal of Murray High School May 5, and
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Coach Preston (Ty) Holland advanced as assistant principal.
With six years of operation, the Murray Gas System reported a
year's profit of $44,403 from a $291,000 volume of natural gas sales.
Supt. John Bryant pointed out in the report that the system also
had a book value of $53,283, probably accounting for the company
offering cash bonuses ranging in value from $5 to $25 for installation of gas appliances. Before the end of the year the bonus ante
jumped $5 to $50, prompting a bit of inter-city business competition between the two city-owned utilities, gas and electric.
The friction apparently sparked the Murray Electric Board
chairman, Beale Outland, to announce a rate reduction of 9.6 per
cent to a low of 2 cents a kilowatt hour of energy, effecting an
overall savings to users of $51,079.
Despite the energy savings, the business slump of 1962 resulted
in the Murray Manufacturing Company laying off 150 workers of
the 580 hourly work force the week of June 14, according to an
announcement made by Bob Wyman, plant manager. Even with
the sizable decline, the work force far exceeded the work crew
originally predicted for the Murray operation. Another indication
of the slumping trend was the blanket sales being held by Murray
stores featuring 10 per cent reductions on every item offered for
sale and intermittently repeated bargains through most of the year.
With spring graduation at Murray State, one of Murray's most
talented young ladies, Diane Elkins, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. W. C.
(Dub) Elkins, received special recognition for her perfect collegiate
scholastic record of 4, in addition to numerous other collegiate
honors. Miss Elkins made plans to enter Baylor University School
of Medicine.
Two other distinguished young ladies, Frances Armstrong and
Ruth Fulkerson, were bestowed State FFA degrees in a recognition
exercise at Lexington June 5-7. Frances is the daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Thomas Lee Armstrong of Lynn Grove, and Ruth the daughter
of the M. W. Fulkersons of Almo community.
High cost of living, in fact set a record in 1962, may have been
a factor in the releasing from active duty Co. M, 398th Regiment,
lOOth Division, the county training unit called up the previous
year. Company M was relieved from active duty Aug. 1, 1962,
after a year's growling experience at Fort Chaffee, Ark., and Fort
Polk, La. The Cuban crisis was cooling.
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.. :n~e , (;~rde.1_1 . pep~rtµie~~- of, ~e, _Murray__vyoman's Club . pick~d
one . .c :alloway Cou.nt)r's p_i;~tti,est :young .b-e,,gs: . ~nn.~ Wi:ather, fo~
its e.!ltrY ,in ~he)vJJss :West ~~up.icky con.test a(tlle ; We~tKentUc:ky 7
McCrac~en Fair. }pne. 24. . Sh~. grac_~fa~Jly walfe,d':'.~~a'.y' ·~itJi tl)~
big bmjquetjn competition .. ; An,n.: i~ th~ talente.4- .4. ~ughter 1 ot Mr.
ancl Mrs:
·
\Vrath~r 'o'f Olive. Bo~levard . . ·" 1 · · · · · ·
..·..~he ..~un~tµal '+H,and . ~F~ :. B_~;(sh~'f., p~o~ide~ ,_,th.~ . ·~yclip~l
rhyth!n .0£ ~e~Jlppearance . for -.ch.~.des :;Eldriqge, .~ollege Hig~ . School
champ~on .. ~'itn a ..grfillcl.:,chaf!lpi01;1 s,teer )ate .in Jun~~ - - . ·. , ··.
J;J,ili~ . ~mnual ·.,M~rr-0.y-Ca,Uo~ay County _ FaP.: .· ·a~ov~ ..siakes for
its fi!sLappeanm:~e ;on ,pe.rman~~t Golciw:ater : RdagJ~ir .h.irf. in. Tl(lY
with a ':".eek's .-"program, il}c;lu,9.ing .the J olcl-style, -c:\rcus,, ~ome~on
par(;lde which_.. substituted 9onvertjol.~s with: bea_u.tY contestants in
the abse~~e of elephants ancl cag~d tjgers, ·a pr.?,ce~sion, 9hap~roned
by the .Woman's Club dmµtily c(;mvoying ,?O heautil~s ~ponspred by
50 . .merchants, thus ~s~tlr~g :. fl '. f!nn un.dercarriage . underwriting
success . . .If recollec~ions f;iif n9,t, Greer : Housto~ ~vas~ gran d charri.~
pion tvvirler at the faif and :P,aula: . Allbritten do~e by . as runner-up .
· Tne big Overb,ey ~uilding , fir~ . ~of month; p~st sent . !he A&P
grocery chain scurrying to the tall and uncut timber for a _new
location on Soµth 12th Street with Win.sor Tripp blazing the manageriai _trail with a grand opening July,_25, '}9p2 . . Early warning
signals had been fired from .the $t\).ble of the . Murray,, Democrat;
warning Mr. Luther Robertson of the Murr~y W}1olesale Company
"the better. you make. Murray . town, the faster c~aip.s ',¥ill gobble
us up." But why lock the barn door after the cows ;ire in the com?
Nothing like the fun . of . snat,ching cruµi,bs :"fi:om a 'national
i;;elebrityl Calloway County was on the ball .in staking a brief qlaim
on ¥aj., Gordon Cooper, ,i:n.ember, of the celebrated astronaut tea~
laying .plans for an . Am,eric~n a~sa:ult on the moon. , Gordon . was
a 'sopbomC!1:e.. member of 'the fqotball , and tJ'.aCk teams qf Murray
High School in 1943 when he lived with his parents, Col. and. Mrs.
Cooper, when Colonel Cooper . '#as attach~d to thE;J .Paris ( T.enn.)
.
. . . .
barrage balloon camp.
In an expansion move tq accornmodat~. increased me{l1bership,
St. Leo's Catholic' Church dignitaries asked for bids for ,the const~uction of a larger auditorium adjopiing thechurch's rectory. The
smalh~r auditorium _
thereafter _wpqld _be used as .a. meeting hall.
Although the ~uban crisis. peaked in i.J:.:ttensity during this 1962
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years, months of anxiety prevailed with the ever-present fear of
nuclear attack originating in the Caribbean island might undershoot
targets aimed at Kentucky Dam, Paducah Carbide and Shawnee
Steam Plant and lay a scrambled egg on Calloway County. Consequently, the replacement to fill the office of Civil Defense, vacated
by John Pasco, by Commonwealth Attorney James Lassiter on September 24, who was amply refreshed in military tactics after returning from a year's tour of U. S. Reserve duty. The superstructure
first alert tower at the city park had long been deserted by 200 Civil
Defense fans anticipating a home run alien aerial attack, but climaxed in a snow job abandonment by late December, however
fulfilling its mission of providing jobs, extravagant expenditures, and
a grandstand full of bewildered Calloway County participants
jumping through false alarm hoops.
Mass psychotic breakdowns fortunately did not occur, but had
it become calamitous, Murray was being blessed with another addition to the Clinic medical staff upon the arrival of Dr. Donald G.
Hughes, a native son who had returned to general practice in
his chosen profession after a tour of military service in Okinawa,
Japan.
Mr. John Ryan, city attorney and able practicing attorney, died
August 23, 1962, at the age of 72 years. Although Mr. John had
overcome the rigors of humble family life and an early lingering
illness, he handily mastered the educational requirements for the
legal profession in a more than average capacity. For years he
conducted the legal and auditing requirements for the Murray Milk
Company, a role that placed him in a formidable position to acquire
controlling interest in the organization by 1942. With the change of
the firm name to the Ryan Milk Company, the company gradually
prospered under his able management policies and became one
of Calloway's most valuable organization, an industrial bottleholder to our soil.
With College High School running short of available manpower
through commencement exercises to American FFA Master Farmer
degrees, the sponsor of the high and mighty club, Charles Eldridge
Sr., even made the grade when he was granted the coveted prize
of Honorary American Master Farmer at Kansas City, Mo., Oct. 10,
1962, while accompanying another one of his proteges, Walter Lee
Steely, who received the highest national FFA recognition.
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High honors in Murray for the year also included Mrs. Betty
Vinson being named "Lady of the Year" by the prestigous Business
and Professional Women's Club on Oct. 11, 1962.
The first Murray auto show was held in Murray October 20
at the comer of South 5th and Poplar streets, across from the city
hall, when five new car dealers participated, displaying five cars
each, under the sponsorship of the Bank of Murray, which had
acquired the property for a prospective drive-in bank facility. A. W.
Simmons Jr., was car-master for the three-day showing, displaying
keen business ability by combining car show interest with bank
financing interest.
The appearance of former President Harry S. Truman in Murray on the eve of the general election was the show-stopper of the
year as he appeared in behalf of the Democratic candidacy of Wilson
W. Wyatt for the U. S. Senate that turned sour in the ballot count.
Harry Lee Waterfield had the pleasure of introducing the rugged
former president at a 7 p. m. address in the college auditorium.
President Truman's appearance in Calloway County was the first
instance of a former president ever visiting here, however William
Jennings Bryan, three-time presidential candidate, spoke at the
Fruitima Loose Leaf Floor in 1908-with electric lights!
Prof. W. B. Moser, alumni of Murray State Normal's first graduating class in 1926 and subsequent instructor at Murray High
School, died Nov. 5, 1962, at his cottage on Kentucky Lake. He
was buried in Murray Cemetery. Prof. Moser served two sessions
in the Kentucky House of Representatives.
Mrs. Warren S. Swann, the former Gray Gatlin, died Nov. 27,
1962, in Murray at an advanced age. Mrs. Swann had been an
extraordinary person in the social circles of Murray where she
often lavishly entertained in her beautiful Georgian home on Main
Street near South 7th Street.
Not only had the Cuban crisis perturbed the well-being of
Calloway folks, the upheaval of school integration in the southland
kept Calloway citizens in an emotional state of anxiety. Fortunately,
the county was spared violent misunderstandings, not without several instances of quiet compromises effected in mutual understandings, of which one of the writers of this book took an active part
for several years. Perhaps the turmoil of the nation, including the
downhill economic spin, accounts for the incorporation of the
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Mutray-Calloway' ·county Industrial · Founciati~n, a $150,0Qo stock
organization: .conceived to finance, ~OI).Struct, and lease real estate
to attract new industry into the local ·community, . .wholly locally
finailc~d. This plan was one of the more constructive effo~ts for
the coinmon welfare initiated since the commg of the Normal School,
and perhaps ·a partial solution to 'the failure tb attract any major
mdustry .in the previous ten years. Judge Robert 0 .. Miller's support in launching the Industrial Foundation resulted in the Chamber
of Corimierce selecting him "Man of the Year" in a meeting held
November 29:· · · '
·
,,,_ ·
A devastating fire occurring during the year, resulting ill the destruction of -the Varsity : Theatre~ dn Main Street near Nofth 6th
Street the afternoon of December 12. It was ·caused by a plumber's
torch · !gniting the blaze while engaged 'in thawing pipes during a
frigid blast. The N atiorial'Hotel building 'to ' the west ,' anci the
Swann Building tb the east were·'ehdangered; the cotlbrete ro'of ov:er
the modem Swann building Withstood the1sweeping westerly winds
fanning the · blaze ·overhead. ' Eve~y aviiilable . firerriari contertfiated
Oil 'savihg the ' adjoining buildings ' while a ·Mayfield fire unit stood
by at the fire hall 'in case of ano'ther: emergency. Mutray 'Jewelry
Store in the· !Varsity 'Theatre ·buildillg' was· also lost, how~ver 'v6lun~
teets successfully" rfmovea the stock ~£ merchandis'e and 'f~rures.
I
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CHAPTER 41.

196.3
Passing through 1963, avenues of dramatic incidence blazed
into rivulets of despair. Change, growth, development, changing life
styles, and heartaches, struggled to find a permanent charinel to
accommodate the youth floodtide on the flimsiest bedrock of old
traditions. Neither young nor old would yield; consequently the old
strata solidified under the crushing weight of the new generation,
burying traditions, mercantile methods, customs and social order.
History will ultimately record it as a revolution. This was one of
the more dramatic years in Calloway County in which the violence
of shifts vibrated with .monthly intensity as compared · tb decades
of yesteryears. Oldsters shuddered under .the impact; youngsters
gaily rode the crest, surfacing each wave in frenzied anticipation
of a high~r peak just ahead. Progress once measured in human
happiness within the family, ·church socials, neighbor to neighbor
contacts, attained a new measuring . stick in the. almighty dollar,
synchro~ized . on wheels _recording 100 miles an hour speeds. If
you couldn't stand the heat, you had to get out of the kitchen.
Stoves did not get -too hot to bum. Outland's ·tobacco warehouse, used by Murray ~1a~l1f11cturing Company to store new Tappali ranges; , wen,t up in a spectacular blaze Jan . ._14, . 1963, with a
loss of 1,031 units, 100 of which ,wen~ store.cl during the day, estimated a,t a financial Joss of :$250.000. Not only did .the . stoves go
up in smoke, tobacco valued at $®,000 belonging to Growers Loose
Leaf.J;<Joor stored in the lower pai::t of the buildin:g,-:was lost:: However several loads of cl;ioice leaf being readied . for market were
ru,shtid free of the blaze. Tappan Company 'loss •on :this occasion
did pot compare with· the A. _P . .Fai::mer warehouse fire of June 25,
1_957, when 2,200 ranges were . lost. Fortunately 75· stove making
employees had been recalled January 14, boosting the hourly workers rqll call to 640 full time employees, with a .capacity of 420
ranges a day, to keep in step ,with the improving economic season.
No doubt, "hot" fires in tobacco .warehouses w:ithin .six yea.rs were
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convincing enough for the stove company to begin new construction
in October, expanding the plant with a 6,000 square foot addition
reaching to the Murray Wholesale warehouse to the southeast with
the explanation "to improve our inventory, schedule and shipping
functions," a diplomatic explanation for advancing insurance premiums, fire bugs, or sheer negligence. But the fires could not continue without casting a shadow over the future of the operation.
Burglars went through the roof of the new Liberty Supermarket
on South 12th Street January 5, hauling off the cracked-up safe
containing an estimated $10,000 during a blanket of shrouding fog.
Apparently, supermarkets were a prime attraction for thugs using
second-story roof methods as they had entered Jim Adams IGA in
the new North Side Shopping Center and relieved Jim of $1400 a
night in September-without even a fog.
Industrial Foundation promoters began selling stock to finance
the enterprise after the first of the 1963 year with the Calloway
County Farm Bureau subscribing to the first issue. The foundation
oversold the $150,000 issue nearly $9,000 by February 8.
James H. Henley, World War I ' veteran who sponsored the
annual Calloway County convention for · the famed Ammunition
Train that embraced members of · the ' old Company L National
Guard unit in Murray, died January 12, 1963, at a veterans hospital
at the age of 72 years. Henley's reports of the convention have
contributed many tidbits of information related in this book. He
was the adoptive father of Dr. Melvin Henley.
One of the early pioneers of Calloway County, "Uncle Jim"
Lawrence; died Jan. 15, 1963, at the home of his son, Claude Lawrence, Kirksey, at the age of 100 years. "Uncle Jim" was one of nine
children, all of whom reached the average age of 85 years. A brother
had lived 99 years as did his mother who also reached 99. Rather
remarkable longevity record for a native family of the the Kirksey
community and perhaps a record in Calloway County.
Mrs. Aubrey (Red) Willoughby, who lives as a magnificent
example of a courageous lady with an unending smile, was gravely
injured Feb. 2, 1963, when her car collided with that of Robert
J. (Red) Overbey on Bee Creek Hill on North 4th Street, an accident in which Mrs. Willoughby lost both her feet near the ankles.
Mr. Overbey later died from his injuries.
One of Calloway County's most brilliant tobacconists, agricul-
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turist, and financier, A. F. (Bub) Doran, died Feb. 14, 1963, after
suffering a heart attack at the Doran Loose Leaf Floor two days
previously. He was 60 years of age. Mr. Doran operated the
loose leaf floor for 20 year in company with his brother, Tip Doran.
Bub was the foremost distributor of loose leaf tobacco direct to
consumers in the county and a clientele reaching over most of the
states in the Union. In later years he concentrated his interest in
financial ventures, including the Peoples Bank of Murray, director
and president of National Investment Company, and director of
Peoples Farm Credit Corporation. After services in First Methodist
Church, he was buried in Murray City Cemetery.
Crippling polio disease that had left many youths handicapped
for life in Calloway County may be classed as coming to an medical
conclusion here with mass inoculation, beginning March 3, sponsored by Junior Chamber of Commerce, Calloway County Medical
Society, and the Calloway County Board of Health. Hundreds
lined up for immunization for the first of a three-dose campaign,
one of the most fortunate health welfare efforts ever conducted
in Calloway County. You walked up, lileeves rolled up as high as
would wind, a sanitized young man with a spacecraft pistol looking
contraption and with a mechanical expression popped you with the
Salk vaccine stinger injection that gave promise of a free-wheeling
run for all time to come. You signed a small slip of paper with
the bottom line denoting you and only ·you will be held responsible
hereafter.
Jingling cash registers in outlying stores began to grab up the
hulk of the business that had been hog-tied within the downtown
zoning corral. Consequently, late business sleepers opened their
downtown doors for Friday night payroll input, beginning March
21, bypassing the summer Thursday afternoon closings. Downtown
merchants' conventional merchandising practices and parking meters
paved the path for suburban growth.
Dr. and Mrs. Hugh McElrath, two of Calloway's more respected
citizens, were killed in a head-on collision accident March 8, 1963,
near Mr. Pleasant, south of Clarksville, Tenn., whole enroute to
Nashville for a dinner engagement with their son and family. Services were held in Memorial Baptist Church and burial was held in
the City Cemetery. Dr. McElrath, a practicing dentist for nearly
50 years, had engaged as a hobby in recording many of the inci-
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dents of early history of his native community, from which the
narrators of this volume have gained much information and to whom
they are endebted. Much of the information was gleaned from
writings appearing in the Murray Democrat and the Ledger &
Times authored by Dr. McElrath.
UAW Local 1068 effected a three-year contract with management of the stove company providing 4 cents an hour increase for
each of the years of the contract, a warming spring overture after
a biting cold winter,. one of the coldest in recent records. Business
was not only improving for the stove works, Murray State College
boasted a student body of 3,565 pupils. So was the College High
FFA sustaining its remarkable record in capturing bh1.e ribbons
at the 12th annual FFA and 4-H Hog Show and Sale held March 30
at the Murray Livestock Company. Becky Bailey of CHS 4-H
Club showed the grand champion and Glenn . Futrell of CHS FFA
the reserve champion.
Lester Nanny, •two-term county court clerk and veteran of
World War II, was named postmaster for Murray March 29. While
recording the rapid rise of veterans, it should be recalled that
R. C. Stewart of the United States Air Corps was promoted to the
rank of .colonel while on duty in Germany, accompanied by his
wife, the former Martha Jane . Blalock, in late March .
.. Another veteran of distinction, a combat soldier of both World
~ar I and II,. Col. Brenning , Waters died AprilA, 1963, · in San
Diego, Calif. He was the son of the late Rev. and Mrs. Numa
Waters and brother of Mrs. . Roy (Mary) Farmer. He eqlisted
in_, the army prior to World War I and served a. long tour of duty
in the Panama Can.al Zo~e· ,before the European .conflicts.
Unforgettable days of anxiety were endured by both the . famliy
and the entire countryside folks upon the occasion when H. W.
( S~b) . Wilson vanished in the night . skies April 6, 1963, while
piloting his plane from Gainesville, Ga., to Whitney, .Texas, where
he conducted the Western Resorts Company, a land development
organization. Eastern Air Rescue Center out of Robbins Air Force
Base assisted local pilots for nine fruitless days, .. but discontinued
the search after criss-crossing the area time and again. Once again
the rescue center resumed search flights, but no trace of Stub was
found. On June $, nearly two months after the disappearance,
Stub's wrecked plane was fo~nd by a woodlands farmer on Chandler
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Mountain, · near Steele, Ala:, 15 · miles from ' Gadsden. . ServiCes were
held at ·the 'Fii:st Baptist Chlirch ·in Murray ·a nd hls final remains
buried in · the Murray City Cemetety. Stub was one' of ; 'tliose
charging young businessmen that melded gracefully with ·the dyna~
micism of ·: the surgmg ·sixties with "the bedio'ck of ol~ traditl.or/s/' as
referred to l.n the :irltroduction of this ch~pter.
· . '
'" For another first for Calloway · Cbtinty, Mrs. A. : F. > Donm;
Widow' of the late A. F. Doran~ was nained to the board of directors
of the Peoples Bank April 5~ Another charming lady to 'will di.~iinc~
tion· in ''the w6rld of women· in. Calloway' County was the nomill'atiori
of Mrs> C.' C. Lowry 'as "Club Woman of the Year" by meilib'ers
of-the ·Murray Woman's Club in its 55th ' yeat celebration (folinded
1901). · Mrs. LoWI"y, president of the local brganiZation, was al~d
named as third vice president of · the-" K~ritubky 'Feder~tidti bf
Wbrtieri's Clubs dilrl.ng the: year in whi6h tile Murtay organization·
placed ·first' fuld s~ond ·in Kentucky iariiigs by the national cirgani~
za'tfo~ "fdr dutstanding work in aid to' ~dtication:" . .
·'.
,·r
. :. Major .Gordori · Cooper, on·e · of · the -J~riied early a~tionauts;
orhited; th:e · ~arth 22tiriles on ' :May ·rn, in which Calloway couiitians
shared a - bit of the . glory inasmuch as Maj. Cooper' had been a
former · student at Murray High School'. ·· ·
·
· ..·· ·''
·, · lia.ITy Lee Waterfield
won his bid for th~ · Deniocratic noinin'a.
.
.
.
'..
.
.
"' I ..·
tioil' for lieutenant governor a second time, however his running
mate, Albert B. Chandler's bid for a third time governorship ·was
un'successfol. ·Charlie Lassiter was nominated for · state representative; Owen Billington for state senator; and Harry Sparks for superintendent of .. public instructiOn. Edward t. Breathitt; successful
nominee for governor, tallied 4,021 votes ill Calloway County while
Chandler received only 3,205, despite the fad that Gov. Chandler
had been the greatest benefactdr to Calloway County roads of any
previous chief executive.
·
A School on · Alcoholism was instituted in the early spring with
classes of four consecutive weeks available, supervised by 'Judga
Robert 0. Miller and City Judg€i Jake Dunn. Infractions of drinking regulations resulted in offenders being required to attend the
sessions. The trend to look upon alcoholism as an illness was becoming an improved course of action throughout the country. Lectures were given fit no cost to the city or county. Four brief sessions
were a far cry from the need necessary to dry out a first class alco-
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holic, however must be accepted as a trend in new directions.
In an effort to retain the original design to route the superhighway I-24 through Calloway County, aggressive promoters for
the project set up a Defense Highway Committee, sponsored by
the Murray Chamber of Commerce. However their efforts were
fruitless with the final decision to route the superhighway through
Christian, Marshall and McCracken counties. The original plans
had set a route across the county just south of Murray into Graves
County to the Cairo, Ill., river crossing. At the time, even until
this late date of 1980, the writers of this book contended the construction of a superhighway across Calloway County would be a
mistaken judgment of the first magnitude, provided it was not
absolutely necessary for national defense, holding to the opinion
the highway would cut the county into two parts requiring an act
of congress to effect over-structures needed in the future. Further,
it would take out of production untold thousands of local productive acres, diminish tax revenues, splitting numerous individual
farms in two parts, and permanently crippling the orderly expansion
of metropolitan Murray. As unpopular as the conclusion was,
evidence sustains the opinion that a superhighway bisecting our
rural farm economy is undesirable to the welfare of our people.
At the same time, the construction of a state four lane highway
with general access, linking Calloway with the interstate system,
is much desired.
Albert Farris, one of Calloway County's pioneering blacksmiths,
died at his Brown's Grove home July 6, 1963, at the age of 96
years. In addition to his art at the forge, he was a master in the
craft of making chairs. He was buried in Elm Grove Cemetery.
Fourth annual Murray-Calloway County Fair launched the
opening with a beauty queen contest with Sandra Costello being
crowned by the lovely former queen Carol Rolfe, in a competition
involving 67 lovelies. The new 1,700 grandstand was welcomed
by attendants to the society horse show. Other featured events
included a twist band, talent show won by the Trio Balladiers composed of Don Oliver, Danny King and Ken Keel, merry-go-round,
side shows and a first class dairy show.
Another show of financial interest was the grand opening of
the Bank of Murray downtown branch at the comer of South 5th
Street at Poplar, celebrated with open house July 12, 1963, pro-
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viding two drive-up windows and two walk-up entrances for patrons.
L. L. Dunn was appointed branch manager.
Another Calloway citizen to reach the lOOth year mark was
l\.frs. Rufe Downs, who died at the home of tobacconist son, Clyde
Downs, in Murray July 12, 1963, with burial in the City Cemetery.
Mrs. Downs was the widow of one of Calloway's early tobacconists
and a member of a pioneer Vancleave family.
Gaily clad store clerks in costumes of early Calloway County
decorated the Sidewalk Sale booths for two days of old-time bargains August 9-10 under the sponsorship of Chamber of Commerce.
The blowout was a spectacular, a blessed event nourished by the
downtowners to bottle feed buyers back from the crib of convenience of ample free parking in outlying districts, springing up like
sassafras sprouts on the fringes of town.
Two sets of kings and queens featured the Farm Bureau annual
picnic Aug. 10, 1963, perhaps selected of representatives of 4-H
and FFA. Winners were Johnnie Kelso, Mary Beth Bazzell, Danny
Kemp and Sharon Sledd. By doubling the winners the bureau
spread the honors, thus attracting more prospective candidates into
the ag organization.
Galen Thurman Sr., a native of Brandon's Mill, died Aug. 13,
1963, at the age of 70 years. Services were held at the First Baptist
Church with burial in the City Cemetery. Mr. Thurman was a
former school teacher, store keeper at Brandon's Mill; postal service
trainman, and partner in the store with his son Galen Jr., at Thurman's Furniture Store.
Class reunions may have been a long time custom of Calloway
County, however little trace has been left behind. At the time
of the 57th reunion of the Class of 1916, Murray High, no one
challenged its seniority. The get-together was a luncheon affair
held Aug. 27, 1963, attended by Goldie McKeel Curd, Elizabeth
Higgins Hale, Christine Whitnell Rhodes, May Waterfield Stewart,
Mable Wells Schulz; Desiree Beale Hosick, Juliet Coleman Hart,
and Doris Jennings Porter. Mable Schroader Farmer was unable to
attend. A former teacher of the class, Miss Cappie Beale, was the
honored guest in the exclusive womanly party. The incidence of
feminine dominancy in graduating classes of the two earliest institutes and early Murray High School reflected the opinion early
education was primarily designed for preparation in the teaching
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profession in which women were rapidly becoming dominant, contrasted . to men preponderantly engaged in farming and skilled
tradesmen by the age of 17 years;
Federal aid, the mighty crutch essential for ·mending ways out
of the Great Depression, refused tc» be .weaned from the bosom
of financial nourishment to · sibling 'politicians, thus providing Murray with one-half ·of a $44~000 ·expenditure to build curbs, gutters,
and streets in Circarama subdivision recently annexed within the
~orporate limits, dispensed . by Public Works Program. Siillilarly
sharing one-half. the. cost of $216;000 alloeatlon for Water District
No. 1 to provide· a modem fresh water supply to farm areas.
Mrs. Charlie Shroat, 73 ..years of age, ·was fatally injured when
struck by a car driven by Judge Waylon Rayburn on North 4th
Street at. the crest of .·t he hiH south .of Bee. Creek · Mrs. Shroat was
walking across the road at the time . .
On the ·south side of town; :a new: commercial center .was being
constructed ·by Audrey Simmons bn So,u th 12th Street, an L-shaped
construction accommodating six shopping units.
.
Bodine Henslee, the only "Admiral of the Tennessee,'~ and last of
the flourishing• wiiting stylists '' of :· past generation, . died at his
home in Highland Park, Mich., on Sept. 11, 1963. Bodine was the
last of the illustrfous Henslee family to make history
the banks
of the Terinessee River in Calloway County and won his distinctive
title by an official act of the governbr of· Kentucky in recognition
of Bodine's historic efforts to alert .. the countryside' of Newburg's
(Warburg, Blood) significance in the · early history · of Calloway
County. Long after the passage of Newburg as :a 'river port, steamboat captains never failed to blow a ·whistle, echoing over the hills
and hollows of the ghost-town landing as· long a:s · Bodine tended
··
·
the store.
Another historic personage fo ~ pass away within the year was
Robert L. Ellison on Sept. 11, 1963, ·at his Almo home. Mr. Ellison
was the last known surviving veteran of the Spanish-American War in
Calloway County. He was buried in Memorial Gardens; north of the
city.
This was also the year that Linzy Beane grew a 102-pound
watermelon at Pottertown, but scarcely failed to compare with the
biggest watermelon bust ever to be smashed over heads of deluded
Democrats swamiing the county court house the night of Septem-
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ber 30 in what was · claimed to be "Democrats finest hour: In a
year when the Republcians were _sharply challenging the state gen~
eral election with Democratic organization supremacy, standardr
bearer Edward Breathitt, Democratic nominee for governor; Harry
Lee Waterfield for lieutenant governor, Frank Albert Stubblefield
for Congress, find Harry Sparks for superintendent of ,public ~struc
tion, assembled to spur a heavy turnout of Calloway voters to th~
polls. Thus the opportuni/:)' was ripe for tht:i . disgruntled factional
members of the Democrats here in Calloway County to ,force spedfiq
promise from Candidate Breathitt to construct a four-lane highway
north of Murray to link the county 'with the . interstate system.
Personally, the writer talked at length with the candidate, specifically stating he had the alternative of having a few hundred Callowayans go on the opposition . in the First District, or be given an
iron-clad promise the highway would be constructed. Candidate
Breathitt drew a djagram on the back of an envelope for Circuit
Court.Clerk James Blalock outlining his pledge to build the highway,
in addition to making an oath of honor his pledge to build the new
road. During the address Breathitt h_eld aloft the diagram and
repeated the pledge. -Never was a vow more op~nly acknowledged,
never was a ,pledge more , ignored after his election, a win by a slim
majority .state-wide. Harry Lee won his race a~ slid Mr. Sparks'.
Not oUiy did Gov. Breathitt short-change an honorable agreemen~
for the_constructipn of a two~lan(l route out of Calloway County,
he also put the seal of approval to run 1~24 through his native Chris~
tian County instead _of throug4 Calloway. Most of t~e citizens became disgusted with the performance-except .the ever_:-present job.
holders. (Personally, the writers were content with the 1-24 route.)
Use of 'the county press as a pr:opaganda outlet is a freedom
extended for or against an issue; . One of the more delightful public
forums is found in "Letters to the Editor." The conventional "handout" by varied departments of the school system is a constant source
of "news" and a fountain of filler copy for any harried editor. The
first nibble that a valued story was in making originated with an
interesting story regarding the record enrollment of 1,510 students
at Murray High School with · no space available to accommodate an
anticipated student growth; thus a special tax should be levied to
provide necessary buildings. Within a week a proposed referendum
levying 50 cents per $100 valuation to citizens of the Murray Inde-
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pendent School District was approved by the fiscal court, to be
submitted in a special election Oct. 1, 1963. The suggestion drew
a response from H. M. (Bunk) Scarbrough in a Letter to the Editor,
inquiring for what purpose did the schoolmen plan to spend the
funds, resulting in a series of newspaper articles artfully composed
to answer Scarbrough's without specifically singling him out. The
stories were well written, embracing a well-designed propaganda
campaign in support of the proposed issue. Apparently, Bunk's
little letter spoiled the best of plans for the issue went down to
defeat with 1,406 voting No compared to 754 ·voting Yes. This
was a classic example of freedom of the press in action in Calloway
County, embracing the fundamental concept believed intended by
our federal forefathers in the First Amendment to the Constitution.
Not only was the school system having problems, so was the
comparatively new .Winslow Engineering Company .making motor
vehicle filters, in which Callowayans had invested $35,000 stock
subscription. According to fiscal report filed by the company, the
parent firm lost $450,000 during the previous year, thus hoisting
the red flag of impending bankruptcy, consequently closing the
Murray plant employing 100 workers. · Result: mas~ meeting of
Calloway citizens to better understand the huge loss, attributed to
incompetent management, waste in operation, lack of technolog~cal
improvements, and faulty automated units in use. Murray spokesmen for the company suggested the use of the recently acquired
$150,000 Industrial Foundation fund to shore up the flagging enterprise, however the rank and file of the local organization wouldn't
buy the soft sell and refused to permit the sagging company to
borrow funds from its industrial development nestegg-a wise conclusion.
James H. Blalock and James M. Coleman organized a new
funeral home the first week in November and set up business in
the former Murray Rest Home located at South 5th Street at Vine,
resulting in three organizations conducting mortuary services here.
On the fog-shrouded evening of Nov. 7, 1963, the 1835 historical Jimmy Grogan homeplace belonging to the writers was
reduced to ashes in a fire that nearly entrapped our youngest daughter while the parents were dining at the Triangle Inn. Not a single
item was saved and only a token of insurance protection, limited
because of the remote location on Route 5. For 30 days the writers
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were numbed by the loss, inasmuch as the bulk of all worldly possessions accumulated over the years vanished within a few ·hours.
Once the shock had minimized, we stolidly accepted the loss of
yesterday as another challenge for the tomorrow despite our advancing years, including the writing and publishing of this book.
We were grateful the liquefied gas furnace fire did not take the
life of our youngest child.
Before passing the year, residents got the first taste of zip
codes attached to letters with a five digit destination identification
to facilitate delivery . of the mail. So did we get a sample of state
boondoggling requiring yearly car inspections which was destined
for the scrapheap by any measure of commonsense, but who ever
accused politicians of that nonsense. However, Max Hurt was
nominated "Man of the Year" by the Chamber of Commerce. Not
many years of Max's life haven't been one of recognition from his
fellow countians.
Dynamic President John F. Kennedy was assassinated by a
social misfit while the President was participating in a motorcade
down the streets of Dallas, Texas, enroute to a speaking engagement
on Nov. · 22, 1963. Out of honored · respect to our excellent 35th
President of the United States, business houses in Calloway County
closed for two hours during the Monday burial services in Arlington
National Cemetery, Arlington, Va.
North Side Shopping Center staged a grand opening Nov. 22,
1963, sponsored by new stores, Enix Interiors, Murray Home & Auto,
and Murray Beauty Salon. Within eight days after the gala giveaway; burglars jimmied the front doors of five businesses iri a row,;
third time around for Jim Adams' IGA. Subsequently, most outlying
businesses have installed burglar alarm systems for protection.
Mr. Print McReynolds, one of the west side's most colorful
farmers and grandfather of future Mayor Melvin Henley, died at
his home on Route 1 Dec. 14, 1963, He was buried in City Cemetery.
The memory of Print is one of grateful appreciation for more than
a dozen instances Mr. Print had tied up his team of mules hitched
to a wagon at the Murray Democrat office for a late evening stay
upon occasions when the editor had upended some traditional notions of the establishment-just in case some unwelcomed visitors
made an unpleasant call. Later lighting the lamp hanging to the
side of the wagon, Print cracked a blacksnake whip in the night air
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with a goodnight heave and ho. Good old Print!
Miss Ann Wrather, daughter of the M. 0. Wrath~~s, '":'!ls
nominated a recipient of the coveted Woodrow Wilson Fellowship,
sponsored by the Ford Foundati~n, during her senior year ~t Murray
State College.
·
Murray's first city bus system got underway Dec. 19, 1963,
with main thoroughfi;ire runs scheduled from 7 a •. m. to 6 p. m.,
under the ownership of C:ecil Fitts and .Toy Lenning: Cecil Paschall
was. bus driver.
Heavy snowfall l;Jlanketed Calloway County a week before the
Chrishnas holidays, providing a merry sno'Y scene for a happy Yule.
A fitting aura for a social dinner event at the Murray Woman's
club house Dec. 22, honoring Harry J. Fenton for . his beneficent
and spiritual assistance in establishing St. Leo's Parish. The occasion was a surprise for the World War I veteran, narrated by Grover~
wood James in the popular . TV theme of t.h e year, "This Is Your
Life," in which the h,onored guest was presented a scroll of. distinction from Pope Paul VI. :&elatives and friends from as far away
as Philadelphia were on hand to share the grandpere's holWay, •in
addition to some 31 grandc~ildren; Mr. · Fenton: not only was a
prominent religious org~izer., he ..also ser;ved hi~ community magnanimously as a member of the Murray Power Board, hospital board,
past president of the Chamber of Commerce in addition to hi~· many
years as manager ru_iq :owner of the Murray Hosiery Mill.
.
Dramatic climax to the year of development was the an.nounce~
ment December 30 by Murray Shopping Centers, Inc., of plans . for
t;he construction · of B~l Aire S.hopping ..Center on a 15-acre site ()i;t
South 12th Street. . Original plans embraced a shopping mall, however the shopping center was substituted.
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.CHAPTER 42.
1964
The towering brick walls · of the interior · of Downs · Tobacco
Factory .where Poplar Street crosses the railway tracks have· been a
and 'boy in _Calmasonary work of wonderment to most every
lO\;Vay Courity _.since the huge building was constructed _in ' 1901, as
if the red-textured spa.cfousness were suspended more in thin air
thm_the :i,nagiC of ma~ematics. Many a bare-fo<}ted boy has· paused
to 'pass a refreshmg cool moment bathed ill urictuous nicotine aroma
'ca~cading off huge .bulks of tiered .tobacco, fully 15 -degrees cooler
inside than cin ·the blistering gravelled 1st Street exterior, while padding' home frcim the Little Mill swimming hole ill Clar1>;~ ,River.
For inore than half a century, iii fact 63 years, the oasis had ·served
well both the Tom Sawyers of Murray 'town: red-nec~ed tobacco
g~ower5, ·rusty work hands, and ' the Do~~ families1 packillg the
weed into hogsheads ·dest_ined for:.overseas markets ~efore' Stioellinb~
ing . to the ravages of old age; leaving curv'itiii:es of 'arthritic brick
and·mortor, hfutfug inevitable coUapse} thus prompting' the owners
to raze the building in 1964-one of the last of the olcl- tobacco
factories:.
.. ;
: . • ' . i ··:. ' ; r . .. . .
. , .•

man

:. When the old waJls ' fame thlindering dbWh/;.-it marked the end
of a long lastm'g '. toba~co pri~ery ·economy in Calloway, c~lendared
~m<:e ~e begmning of ·t he county~ although o~er plizeries continued
in ~a hit and :miss operation thereafter, but not with the predommant
~ole of th~ historical :past. . Cbincident~l this' was the year th~t ·a
Londan; England, .newspaper .revealed . th:e health:. hazards that users
of tobacco were· subjected, ten times the fatal heart attacks as of
no~~s"inokers, a revelation seooped from a secret · U. S. Department
of Health report which became public tw_o weeks after the ·overseas
news story of Jan. 11, ·1964. Certification by a scientific group of
investigators sustained this writer who had for 20 years or more
stated similar conclusions, even going so far as to write "every load
of tobacco raised in Calloway County would cause the deaths of
at least two human beings,'" in an effort to publicize the moral im-
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plication of the culture. Admittedly, the outcries fell on deaf ears,
but the scientific report was balm to an earlier judgment.
But a journalist from Murray did find national acclaim in the
profession. John Mac Carter, son of the W. Z. Carters, was n01ninated by the national Chamber of Commer·ce as one of ten of the
"Most Outstanding Young Men in America" at a convention in Santa
Monica, Calif. The 35 year old Murray native was editor of McCall's
Magazine at the time.
In a noteworthy achievement and eternal credit to the community was the announcement a two-room section would be constructed at Robertson School for instruction and training of retarded
children at a potential cost of $30,000. Thus a long overdue recognition to the needs of trainable and educable retarded children
became a permanent institution. . Supporting the effort were the
Calloway County Association for Retarded Children with $10,000,
Civitan Club $5,000, and Sigma Department of the Murray Woman's
Club $7,500, a gesture of benevolence never to be forgotten in the
history of Calloway County.
First of the year 1964 found the United Fund drive, under the
direction of Donald Tucker, lagging $1,630 short of the $22,000
goal, however Woman's Club president, Mrs. C. C. Lowry, marshalled the efforts of 200 mothers in a door to door canvass to erase
the deficit.
Two recognized political, church, and business leaders died
during the last week of January and the first week of February, Darwin White, Hazel postmaster, political leader, and banker, died in
the Henry County Hospital Jan. 28, 1964, and was buried in Hazel
Cemetery. Reuben H. Falwell Sr., county court clerk 1910-1914,
died at his Main Street residence from a self-inflicted gunshot wound
Feb. 9, 1964. Mr. Falwell was an influential personality in the
affairs of the First Baptist Church of Murray, highly active in the
work of the church until his declining health made impossible
further commitment. Mr. Falwell also was a successful business
man associated with the insurance profession. He was buried in
the City Cemetery.
Cycle of life flows with the methodic regularity of the revolving
of the earth around the sun, blessing with rays of sunshine and
darkness, awake and asleep. The passing of Rawleigh Meloan, 73
year old newspaper man, Feb. 15, 1964, at the Murray Hospital,
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effected a termination of a life-long relationship never to be forgotten by this writer. Rawleigh taught us the art of setting type
by hand, the composition of type through the use of a Linotype
machine, the key to "putting a paper to bed," with a big brother's
devotion, making possible even the putting together of this book.
Rawleigh, the brother of the late John Mc and Perry Meloan, notable
Murray pioneer journalists, was buried in the City Cemetery.
Although a few miles out of tornado alley, Calloway County
has had the historical good fortune to be spared devastating effects
of major destructive winds. The exception fell upon the northeast
portion of the county when a funnel dipped into the Backusburg
section for a bee-line sweep northeasterly into Marshall County
March 4, 1964, where it leveled 20 homes in Hardin and claimed
the lives of four persons in Marshall County. Many homes were lost
in Calloway and several of our people were injured, however ministered with utmost efficiency at the new Murray Hospital which
won the praise of the Murray Rotary Club. Through the Red Cross
$10,633 in assistance was rendered to those in need of help following
the destruction and some good ladies held a quilting bee to piece
together eight comforts for the victims.
Nonetheless the tornado was not held responsible, the MurrayCalloway County Hospital announced on the tail of the big blow
that hospital rates would be increased to $18.50 per day for a
private room and $16 for semi-private, spawning an epidemic of
increases that refuses to go away.
Mrs. Lee Clark, widow of the kindly gentleman so instrumental
in the early development of Calloway County, died Ma11ch 7, 1964,
at the home of her only daughter, Mrs. Buron Jeffrey, and was
buried at Sinking Spring Cemetery.
Come flood, rain, tornado or drought, Calloway County seemingly came in for a slice of the disaster pie with methodic regularity.
Year 1964 was no exception with it being included with 17 other
counties benefitting from Small Business Loans. That which had
been accepted as a way of life in early days of Calloway County
now had become a disaster day of recompensation from a benevolent
federal government.
Carl Kingins, former sheriff of Calloway County, city councilman, member of the hospital board and master commissioner, died
at the Memphis Baptist Hospital April 14, 1964.
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._.The #rst native .son cof C~lloway C9~fy to- attain !he ~an~ :Ofgeneral in the United ,S~ates A~y Medic~! Corp~ Wl;tS Dr. Charles H.;
Gingl~s;. S<;?Il of the .Jat~ Dr. and Mrs . ._
c. ' (). c Gingle~, f()~er]y cf
th~ Kirk~«ilY n~ighborhoo_d. _- Dr.~ Gingles. \V~S nam~cl > bi;igadier·
gen(;l:i;ah and commanding officer , of ~-e m,eqi9al :co:rps !at We~t Po.i nt'
Military Academy in April-,: 1-9~.
_c; _
.1,
, .- _
Dedication _of the new .Murray-Calloway ;Cp~ty Hospit-al was
held April 26,-1964, when -thousands -of citize9s ::ittended open _ho~e .
and _to hear . Lieut. -Gov. }-Jany J ,_.ee WaterfieW s 4ddress at the, 80- _
room facility costing $1,700,;00Q. - Scarcely had .the hospita~ dewca: ~
tion ended before a st:atemennt was made -for the construction qf -tJ-:ie
Murray N'ursing Hom.e :to -get underway April ;6 on South lpth Stry!')t.
The 42~unit home _was dedicated ; Oct. 2,5,; 1964, ,
,. - _
The .spin of new construction eff~ted dramatic : changes to__the
skylfue of :M;urray town, ineluding the erection :of a new Holiday Inn
at the coiner of South 12th- Street ·in. what old timers w~mld refer_
to as . the Charlie Whitnell homeplace site. -B_uilding began Octol;>er
9 which would include 60 units with 200 gmist- capacity, restaurant
and swimming pool on a five-acre tract of land, according to Owen
Billington, representing a Murray group sponsoring the popular
franchise unit locally.
,
Third phase of the exp;msion program of the West Ken~ky
Rural Telephone, a_ cooperative, included lines to accommodate _
four-party lines in Lynn Grove, Hazel, _and New Concord. Installa- '
tions would be completed in July, 1965. _ Wo_uldn't Chatterbox,
New C_oncord's gift to _the .edit-0rial 'Yorld, have a gabfest over the
new gadget!
From the undulating flatlands around Cherry Corner, astride .
thy ridgepole _ draining · Calloway County east and · _west, was born
Johnnie B. Hutson in 1891, the one who would utlimately becom«:l
the foremost agricultural careerist in the history of the county. His
life's work was not one ·of attainment through political influence,
but one of distinction gained ~hrough qewground _bi;oke at a neigh- ·
borl}ood _onE'.-rpom school _arid harvested at the University of Kentucky School of Agriculture, after brief intervals as a county schoql
teacher. Upon graduation he accepted an appointment with the
U. S. Dep¥tment of Agriculture, a . car~er extending from 1919 .
through 1946, eventually assuming the posts of undersecretary of
agriculture and president of the powerful Commodity Credit Cor~
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poration, a lending organization of the federal government in the
financing ag agencies over the nation, including the West Kentucky
Dark Fired Tobacco Association. Upon leaving the federal agency
in 1946, Mr. Hutson assumed the presidency of the Tobacco Export
Association, a private corporation fostering the sale of American
tobaccos for foreign consumption. While actively engaged in the
latter work he was stricken with a heart attack in Brussels, Belgium,.
and died enroute to the hospital. He was buried in Arlington National Cemetery. Mr. Hutson was the brother of N. P. Hutson
and uncle to Dan Hutson, county pioneers in fertilizer production.
Tribute to school teachers attained a unique level of recognition upon the occasion March 7, 1964, when the president of the
Calloway County Teachers Association, Carmon Parks, bestowed
30-year teaching tenure pins on Raymond Story, Buron Jeffrey, Leon
Grogan, Myrtle Jones, Estelle McDougall, Burdean Wrather, Lourelle Forrest and Hallene Smith.
After seven months operation of a limestone quarry southeast
of New Concord, Western Materials, Inc., a half million dollar
facility, was producing limestone products at the rate of 2,000 tons
each 10-hour shift from the old quarry originally developed by
Civilian Conservation Corps during the Great Depression.
In a tragic highway construction mishap, Taft Patterson, 54year-old New Concord resident, was crushed to death when the
bulldozer he was operating slipped into gear after Taft had jumped
off to remove an obstruction. He was buried in the City Cemetery.
Loyal Order of Moose representatives proposed in March a local
chapter of the national fraternity embracing 2,500 lodges with interest in operating a boys and girls home in Moose Heart, Ill, on a
tract of 1,200 acres. Also a home for the ~ged in Jacksonville,
Fla. Within six months a sufficient number of potential members
had pledged to perfect the lodge here. A site on North 18th Street
was purchased by the order. Hardly had the new lodge construction been completed before arsonists attempted to burn the building
Dec. 12, 1964.
Murray Municipal Housing Board authorized the construction
of 30 new units on Nash Drive and on North 2nd Street with emergency features particularly designed for the use of aged persons in
the $289,000 expansion of public housing here.
In a humane gesture worthy of publicly recording for a Callo-
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way County citizen was the role performed as a Baptist missionary
by Dr. Castle E . Parker who set up a make-shift dental clinic in
in Guatemala, Central America, to render dental services for natives.
A kerosene stove and portable operating chair comprised the "dental
office" set up in open air surroundings. After 10 days of pulling
and grinding, Dr. and Mrs. Parker moved their office for a nine-day
dental mission in next door Costa Rica;
Pulling bass out of Kentucky Lake was a far cry from yanking
molars out of Costa Rica, however Mrs. Ann Gilbert must have
shared a comparable .satisfaction when she landed a nearly 9-pound
big-mouth from the lake near Irvin Cobb Resort to decorate the
walls of her Triangle Inn with another trophy of momentous bigmouth catches, including her husband Warden.
Saving $782,000 for Murrayans since the inaugural of TVA
serviced energy by June 30, 1964, not including rural service provided through REA, was the estimate released by the energy authority, a calculation subject to some circumspect but healthy
propaganda fodder to placate the soaring appetites of a people
flying skyhigh for electrical gadgets. In fact, Calloway County
had one of the highest usages of electrical appliances in the nation
and world.
Voting machines, however, depended upon manpower producing vote-power, most of which was overwhelmingly dominated
by a donkey in the symbolic donkey-elephant parties but never
intended to pull together in Calloway County, no doubt accounting
for the publication of 238 names August 7 from the election registration rolls in preparation for a crucial presidential election in
November, perhaps the first occasion this method of public purging
had ever occurred to prevent job holders double dipping at voting
time.
Taking swipes at popular notions are unthinkable for candidates
to public office. But who's running for public office? In the
recording of history, it is obligatory to hew to the facts, leaving
the honest chips for future generations to explore for the facts of
life in Calloway County. In the particular investigation of the
"Original Calloway County Court House," no evidence justifies the
generally accepted 1980 conclusion, nor even so much as to classify
as a myth. The most thorough investigation to date was that of
the late John Waters, who refused to lay it on the line as fact,
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however did leave the dangling bait of possibility. Before going
on with the story, review should be made leading up to the yam.
The old Godwin Humphrey home at the comer of Elm and South
4th Street was being leveled Jan. 17, 1964, to make room for a
parking' lot for the new Blalock & Coleman Funeral Home when
it was discovered one side of the house was structured as a log
cabin with weather boarding exterior to match the addition section.
The finding of the log structure created a stir of historical interest,
although many citizens were aware of the fact, including this narrator who delivered the Saturday Evening Post regularly to the
Humphreys. Despite the fact of weekly warming by a coal grate
in the home, never once is it recalled any suggestion was made
the log section of the house was the original Calloway County courthouse. Incidentally, the log section was not covered by weatherboarding at the time. Our late father, 0. J. Jennings, had at one
time remarked that the logs had been brought from old Wadesboro
for several original homes in the new town of Murray.
Mr. 'Vaters has suggested the strongest case in comparing
the logs' length with that of the original court house, 20 feet, short
a few inches. John wrote: "I cannot recall if she (Mrs. Humphrey)
told me that the house was from the logs of the first court house
or not, but have been told on numerous occasions later that it was
from one of the public buildings from the first county seat." Mrs.
Ola Graham's efforts traced the history of the log house back to
1889-67 years short of original court house of 1822. It is reasonable
to conclude that the Humphrey's log cabin did come from old
Wadesboro, as did several other early log cabins in Murray, however it is presumptious to assume the Humphrey home was the
original Calloway County court house for there is not a shred of
positive evidence to support the conclusion. On the other hand,
the preservation of the log house at the city park in 1979 as a lasting
memorial to the historical origins of our people, is a noteworthy
preservation deserving praise which could be more correctly labeled
as a "Replica of Calloway County's first court house and reconstructed from logs of the Wadesboro era when a county seat."
Growing Murray town received a boost in its water supply
with the construction of a million dollar storage tank at 2nd and
Elm streets with a capacity of thrusting over four million gallons of
water into the city system a day. Conveniently timed to coincide
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with the election of Pres. L. B. Johnson Nov. 2, 1964, was the dedication of Water District No. 1 which had been under construction
since March, 1963. Another re-election boost occurred with the
erection of a $34,500 80X40 foot hanger for the Murray-Calloway
County Airport on Sept. 4, 1964. (Public construction in 1964 was
dependent for the greater part on federal subsidization.)
Settle-Workman Company opened for business Aug. 13, 1964,
with Ed Settle and Fred Workman principal owners. Tommy
Sanders provided a helping hand on opening day.
Definite announcement was made in late August that the proposed new interstate highway 1-24 would not enter Calloway County
but would be routed by way of Fort Campbell through Christian
County to cross the Ohio River at Paducah, according to a dispatch
from the White House and authorized by the President.
Enhancing the religious life of the community, the announcement was made a Lutheran Chapel and Youth Center would be
erected on Main Street at South 15th Street with a capacity of 200
attendants with the Rev. Steve Mazak accepting the call.
Long overdue by-pass of the business district for north-south
traffic was authorized when a $525,000 allocation would finance
1.9 mile new road construction beginning at Scott's Grove Church
and terminating at North 12th Street, provided ready access to the
college area with its tremendous building boom, not to mention
the potential of future traffic congestion on 12th Street.
Murray Lions Club observed its 25th anniversary with appropriate ceremonies held at the Student Union Building early in September under the supervision of Rob Ray, president of the dub.
The humanitarian goals of the Lions Club were held in review.
Disaster funds flowed again this year as the consequence of
the heavy rainfall early in the year. County government received a
bountiful $26,300 to mend its bridges and roads. Judge Robert 0.
Miller gratefully accepted the federal handout in behalf of the
county, obviously a generous gesture at election time.
Mayor George Hart was significantly recognized for his sterling
contributions to the county's welfare when he was named beneficiary of the first "Award of Merit" by Gov. Edward Breathitt at
a dinner at Kenlake Hotel Sept. 22, in which many of the leading
politicians of the state were on hand to congratulate the mayor who
had enjoye d r22·years as leading officer of the City of Murray.
<
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Industrial Foundation directors authori~ed the purchase. of
a 30 acre site in the so:uth¢ast . seGtion of the-- city With joint ·rail,
highway and_utilities apvantages at. ·a cost of $35,000..
Murray B.:igh School's Marching .Black and Gold Ban& walked
off with top honors in Class A competition at a conclave of musicians
at Princeton, . Ky., · September ' 26. While the high ·: school music
m.~J<ers scored in competition, .·· Murray State·: College set ·another
record 4,~l enrollment, a 23 .per cent :gairi over the .previous year,
indicating a syrppathetic attitude . pf parents .and . students toward
more .complapent Murray State, as compared to the seething turmoil
mounting in larger .universities! .' ·
. More than 300 prospective · buyers were ·in attendance at a:
sale held September 26 by J. C. Kemp & Son who sold 47 cows
and heifers of their "All Jersey" herd, averaging $407 per head,
reflecting the remarkable quality of Calloway's jersey herds.
Groverwood James was awarded the "Conservation Award of
Merit" at the fourth annual convention congress held October 15
in Louisville.
Presidential races had always maintained a modest interest to
Callowayans, however the race of 1964 was a bell ringer of enthusiasm when it tallied 7,291 for incumbent President Johnson compared to 1,576 for the Republican standardbearer Goldwater, but
support for a public library tax of 10 cents per hundred dollars
valuation was lacking when the issue went down to defeat 3,552 to
1,743, only to await another day for more comfortable resurrection.
In comparison, the only other county in the state, Harlan County,
to be voting a library issue ( 7 cents per $100) passed the issue.
Congressman Frank Albert Stubblefield was unopposed in his bid
for re-election. A. B. Crass and Maurice Ryan were elected to
t:hp, Murn1v 1'chool board: Bill Stubblefield of New Concord, .Jim
Washer of Kirksey, and William Murdock (unopposed) of Lynn
Grove and Harris Grove, won seats on the county board of education. In character with Calloway County, the state gave President
Johnson the largest majority in state politics, more than 300,000, to
swell the Johnson victory in the nation.
Mr. L. L. Veal Sr., died at the age of 79 years at his Main
Street home Nov. 17, 1964. The colorful Mr. Veal had been manager of the Western Dark Fired Tobacco Association from 1932
to 1949. Prior to his leadership in the association Mr. Veal had
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been a postal carrier and tobacconist. He was buried in the City
Cemetery.
Mayor Holmes Ellis was named "Man of the Year" by the
Chamber of Commerce December 8. During his tenure of the year
the City of Murray annexed a section north of the city to nearby
Bee Creek.
United Fund, the drive conceived to end all drives, was running
25 per cent behind its proposed $22,500 quota on December 22.
The deficit prompted chairman Thomas Hogancamp to issue a
special Christmas appeal to overcome the short-change.
An attempt was made by the Chamber of Commerce to establish legal holidays for members, which included New Year, Memorial Day, July 4, Labor Day, Thanksgiving and Christmas Day.
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CHAPTER 43.
1965
Coming to a stand in the midst of 1965, "The Story of Calloway
County" has turned the comer of nearly 150 years of extraordinary
change, but as the county turns so do the lives of her people. The
time to pause and reflect is here before setting up shop for the
next few years. The good fortune of having lived nearly one-half
the span of the county's existence, for in horse and buggy days of a
country town to a technological age within a mobile society, provides a bird's-eye panaroma, but admittedly not the best weathervane for exact judgments, for better or worse.
Yesterday family life was a cohesive institution, bound together
out of necessity, perhaps, for survival, yet reigned as supreme authority. Today 's family life as a whole appears to be disintegrating
where both parental members are economically and separately engaged in sustaining a family in the growing industrial and academic
community as compared to the farm family laboring in joint field
tending. Civic clubs, athletic events, personal clubs, roaming fourwheel pickups, card games, tours south of the border, extrai::urricular
school events and dinners out have been substituted for molasses
candy pulls, blind man's buff, gathering around the family hearth
after supper, singing to the tunes flowing from the family organ,
country store jam sessions, and listening to what papa had to say
around log fires. Also for better or worse.
Car wrecks, resultant injuries and deaths, claim the newspaper
headlines and pictures for 1965; Hazel youths play life and death
roulette lying in the street to see which would chicken out, defying
the hazy gazes of Cotton Club celebrants cruising through town
near midnight; drag races on remote country roads maimed and
snuffed out lives in cars ostensibly used to attend a basketball
game; police road blocks set up in an effort to reduce the highway
toll and to rid the highways of drunken sots. All offshoots of an
abundant and flourishing Calloway County. All maybe a manifestation accenting an unjust Vietnam vVar in which America should
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never have been a part. In no way is' 'if' intended to discount the
tremendous material gains in this progressive society in providing
more nourishing food, clothing, beautiful homes with luxury appliances, improved health care, fine automobiles and :trucks, but is
intended to convey the impression society is in moral decay as a
consequential abuse of our abundance. Already the country and
nation ·has become dependent upon foreign oµ, a circumstance probably le,ading to ultigia.t e . global~ conflict in a life and ..death struggle'
to control the sources,: Q(supply. Callowayans are co:i;itribl,lting ·ali .
abundant · proportion:in ov~rconsumption 9f this :. essential ne~d in
whic.h the people . sho~ld h_ave never become . qe,pendent had the:
nation's congressm~~ - ~~cognized the. gr,avity -i!l : this y_ear o{ 1965
ar;id found_ alternati~e . source.~. . It is _later .t.hal'.l you think. ..
Dr: ..A. D. Butterwoi;:.th, native of ~alloway,; and medicatdirector
of th~ Health C~nt~r from rn60 until 1964, died. Jan . . 2, 1965. '.fhe
World War I veteran began practicing -here · ~ l930 after a brief
stay in Eastern Kentucky. . His tenure as dir~ctqr . at t:J:ie ·Health
Center was a personal fuUillment of a good life in i:he final years
of a terminal illness. He, was . buried in .the City Cemetery.
Another highly respected medic, Dr. Robert Hahs, died at the
age of 51 years at his Olive Street home in January after a prolonged
illness following a car acc~dent. D.r. Hahs, a lieutenant-colonel in
the U. S. Army Medical Corps in World War II, affiliated with
the Houston-McDevitt Clinic in 1941 before -leaving for military
service . . He was buried in Murray City Cemetery.
Bob Cook, vice president of the new Murray Holiday ·-Inn
organization, announced t~e ; appointme11t of. .Frank Lancaster as
inn manager. Mr. Lancaster _was appointed manf;lger qf the Varsity
Theatre in 1938, howevei:: his services ~ere . interrupted by a. twoyear coml?at service in World War II.
_One of the .rougher ice .atJ..d snow storms of. .recent history fell.
over .Calloway County January 10, blocking streets with. drifts ·four
feet high, only to repeat in fury February 2. with . subzero temperatures, and continuing again into .a 6 to 7-inch snowfall February 23.
This was a cold winter.
Despite the cold wave, nearly a half million pounds of tobacco
of a 12 million pound crop were sold . on the opening January market for a strong $43.75 ave;i:age; however, the· market set in a slow
decline to average out the season at $38.25 per hundred pounds.
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Sales were interrupted, momentarily, when the Dark Fired Tobacco
Association advance funds became exhausted after the Commodity
Credit Corporation ran short of cash. Congressman F. A. Stubblefield pushed for a decline in acreage allotments in the wake of
the bumper crop draining advance supports.
Tappan Range Company announced January 25 an expansion
of the Murray plant by 33,000 square feet to accommodate a new
conveyor system and storage warehouse built of brick and masonry.
Adding to the list of distinguished citizens to die the first
months of th·e year was W. Zelna Carter, 66 year old former Murray
school district superintendent. He was stricken and succumbed from
a heart attack Feb. 6, 1965, at Port Charlotte, Fla., where he was
spending the winter in an effort to improve his health. Zelna had
been a former employee of the postal system and was an active
citizen in the civic, fraternal and church life of the community.
The native Callowayan was buried in the Murray City Cemetery.
Murray Civic Improvement Club honored three of the city's
more outstanding Negro citizens dedicated to the improvement of
athletic and civic affairs at a dinner February 23. Citizens were
gracefully recognizing the talents of her black people, no doubt
prompted by the national consciousness occurring in the Civil
Rights movement sweeping the country. Calloway County citizens
agreeably adjusted to the elevation of Negro citizens to first rate
citizenship without major conflicts.
Lutheran Church Chapel and Student Center at the comer of
Main and 15th streets was dedicated February 26 with the Rev.
Stephen G. Mazak as pastor. Later in the year announcement was
made a church would be constructed here by the Lutherans.
First official banking shortage charge filed against a federally
supervised institution employee in Calloway County occurred when
local bank and federal officials disclosed a $40,000 deficiency in
the accounts of A. L. Burkeen of the Peoples Bank. He was arraigned in federal court in Paducah March 4, 1965, and charged
with embezzlement. He later received a five-year sentence. Funds
at the bank were protected by insurance.
In a decision by the Murray-Calloway County Library Board,
the facilities of the library were moved from the North 6th Street
location to the Beale Building at the comer of North 7th and Main
streets to accommodate the growing reader participation and fulfill
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the requirements of the state Department of Libraries, which had
selected the institution as a pilot project for 21 months of study.
The new libarry opened April 27, 1965, methodically crystallizing
into a perfected reading center by the thrust of three or four citizens.
Mrs. A. F. Doran, the gentle lady who had been · a mainspring
in .the su~cessful business operations of her late husband, died at
her home from a heart attack March 12, 1965. For two years
Mrs. Doran, a graduate of Western State University, had been a
member of the board of directors of Peoples Bank. For 25 years
she had been an inspiring and directing member of the Murray
Woman's Club, and an active participant in the Business & Pro~
fessional Women's Club. Services were held at the First Methodist
Church with interment in the City Cemetery.
While the growth of the Murray-Calloway County Fair resolutely attained a status symbol of dependability, no doubt underwritten by the free and willing services of the Junior Chamber of
Commerce cast, rambunctious members cautiously furthered the
permanent structure program in harmony with available funds, in
contrast to the original county fair association in the teens dependent on hired labor employed from funds of an investment trust.
Observing the two fairs provides a visual evaluation of •contrasts:
failure by the few for personal gain in the old association fair,
success by the Jaycees inspired in the virtue of community good.
On March 18, 1965, past president Clyde Johnson of the fair board
turned over the direction to new president, Cedric Paschall in a
ceremony sparked with the announcement the Jaycees would construct a new cattle exhibition barn on their m-.-panding Coldwater
Road shawgrounds.
Timing of the Jaycees' announcement was in tune with the
approaching Fourth Monday in March, traditional merchandising
and animal swapping day, however transforming the name of Fourth
Monday in March to Trade Day, thus ringing in the change of
names and laying claim to a more permanent site at the Murray
Drive-In Theatre grounds in southwest Murray near Sycamore Street.
Focal point of animal swapping centers in the century had been
pushed off the court square from time to time to the Boneyard, Pear
Orchard, Third Street, Pool Tm'Vll, Wash Walls, Gravel Pit, with
intervening years returning back to court square where gravel dust,
pink lemonade, rearing mules and horse droppings littering store
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merchandise with an unacceptaqle pollution, thus driving the country
circus back to the tall and uncut. "Fourth Monday in March
in Murray, Ky.," won national acclaim by humorist . Jeff Nix, a
native of Calloway and prominent realtor in Tulsa, Okla., in a
booklet entitled "Some Laughs and Some Horse Sense.'' Chapter
covering the event in the book was published in the Murray Democrat in 1950, repeated by request in 1965, narrqtes a heritage of
rustic humor unchallenged as a masterpiece, thus embraced in "The
Story of Calloway County."

By Jeff Nix
"Although it has been 41 years this March since I attended a
Fourth Monday in March in Murray. I have never failed to note the
day and wish to be a boy again and get the thrills I used to get
when Green Taylor, behind Old Blind Joe Hal, came thundering
down Cook Street (Poplar). Maybe other horses were faster and
more fancy, but I never saw a horse go like he could. Many were
the boys that day from Murray to Buchanan and from Concord
to Hazel, who single-footed or paced up to Sunday school on a
young roan horse and proudly said: Yes, this is one of Old Blind Joe
Hal's colts.
"Of course, the other horses that raced madly down the street
to the wild cheers of pushing crowds of men and boys, did full
justice to their style and breeding, but I remember Blind Joe Hal
best. Regardless of circus fairs, mule buyers or anything else, Fourth
Monday in March in the early 1900's was the outstanding day of
the year. Early in the morning horsebackers. and if the roads were
not too muddy, buggies and wagons streaked by our house, sometimes before sunup. Tom Elkins, Joe Buchanan, Sam Cherry, Tom
Lawrence, Grandpa Nix and my uncle, Billy Wilson, and his boys,
some to court, some to buy and sell around the square, some to
the swapping ring, and others to see and be seen.
"I remember Lonnie Hill's horse ran away with him to the
buggy and when Lonnie saw he couldn't stop threw the lines over
a stump by the side of the road, said he knew it wouldn't stop him
but thought it might jag him just a little.
"There was a lot that went on down at the swapping ring
besides exchanging snide horses. If we boys slipped off down there
we had to stay on the outer ring and be prepared to take off on
short notice.
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"Ewing Haley and other horse and mule buyers from Memphis
were usually around the square. I tried to sell my mule to Carry
Tarry and he said: It had too much daylight under him. Mr.
Tarry had been my teacher at Locust Grove but he didn't prepare
me for a statement like that. Too much daylight under him! I've
never heard the expression before or since, but I finally decided
the horse's legs were too long and its body too little.
"Wbile I was holding Old Donna in front of Davis Livery
Stable trying to sell her, I met Lewis Burton with two for sale
horses and I asked him what he wanted for them. He said, Different
prices. I said that I would take them as I was paying different
prices. He thought at first that I had him, but finally decided he
would look further.
"I was never more envious of any boy than young Davis because
his father ran the livery stable, and I have never been more thrilled
with music and dancing than listening to two boys at the livery
stable, one dancing and the other picking a banjo. Turkey in the
Straw and such songs.
"At the swapping ring a fellow wanted to trade a horse for a
mule and he wanted the mule man to trade bridles, too, but he
wouldn't and when the horse-man took his bridle off, the horse's
tongue was tied to the bits with a shoestring and when they untied
it, it hung about a foot below his teeth, but the mule-man didn't
get sore. He just asked him how to tie it to the bridle bits and
went on his way.
"We had no autos, radios, or telephones, and often wrote letters
to people who lived three or four miles of us. For two reasons I
will always remember Fourth Monday in March in 1905. First,
it was sometimes before that I had written a letter to Lottie Hicks
what I termed a 'short scatterbrain letter.' Dee Grogan brought
me the answer, and I will always remember how pleased and happy
I was to read the part that said she 'liked my letter even if I did
call it a scatterbrain letter.' Things are quite different today but
I had reached the mature age (as I felt of 17) and this probably
was the first letter I had ever had from a girl and though my
romantic youth passed with age that gave it birth. I still get a thrill
when I think of that letter. The second reason was it was the first
time I had ever seen my daddy when he didn't know what to say.
"A few days before this Fourth Monday, my brother Wells who
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~as ~5 years old and I borrpwed ap ~E~P , ~ac_k and . t~ok off the.
back , se11t :to go to '. Pari_s fo.r S()ID~ fruit ~rees ~- })ad ~old, ., ~q. like
boys ,'Yill.- we took"_ a pistol ap.d}ireq _it off ~lo~g tJ::ie .\yay; ,; .~t was_..
dark . b~_t moonlight when w,e : got back to:;;Mas.~m's Chapel . and,
Stringtown neighborhood, and our fruit trees wrapped up in: a, .wago~
she~L }Was mist~en : fo~ !l : corps~,'. and t~e . i:_~p_ory: , got .out tha~ ·we
were J;1.ll1J1ing_our horses t9_ t~~ h_ack wi~h _a de~d ~an in the ~acl< 1 :
and ·sho9ting our pistol at every ·house we passed. . .Of . course, w~ ·
diclll't, as .we shot as· straight -up..as ~e couid, an'd -~~ ~ired in _front.
of .Alex Jo!1nson'_s. . ~a~i:a fe. i.~is jumped s.traight _
up _and hollere~ .
Tm a• . shot,'. and Alex found
what
I
am·
sure
was.
a
nail hole
bl.It
•. t.- • .
•.
.
. . -.
•.
,._
,
h_e th0l1ght it was a ~u~et hole fa the .window: jamb~
.., . .
"Con Linn, now of Tulsa, was county attorney and. we talked
to him and my uncle Bun Nix and Uncle Abe Thqn;ipson, and they
thought we should plead guilty_and pay a small Jine .rather than
risk more and worse later on. This we did, and someo~e to.Id my
daddy, and he came to me ac~oss the court yard about where Hezzie
Farris always parked his auction wagon, .and where Bynum's de~ .
livery w:agon used to stand.
"He said, 'Well, you got in trouble did yoo?' I . said, 'Yes ~ut
we got out.' He said, 'Why didn't you come . to me?' I said,
'~ou always said if I got myself in trouble to get out like I got in
and not come crying to you" and .I. though_t you meant it.'
"He studied a minute and turned and walked away, and that is
the only time I ever saw him when he didn't ha,ve a ready answer.
Wells and I are called old, men. now, and that is the only time .t hat
either of us ever paid:
"Speaking of Hezzie ~arris, I _dop't think anythii;ig ever fascinat~d ,as ml1ch as the things -he auctioned o_ff, anµ . the way he . 9,id
th,e work-espe.cially the sealed envelopes he sold for a, dime, pig-inthe-poke fashion. If I. had: had plenty ·of money I_. would have
bought every o~e of . th.e1Jl · just to s~e what ""'.as ~sid~, I think ,
next to bemg a livery stable, man; I would liked to, be 1;1n auctioneer
li.\l::e..Hezzie. He sold some good. ba,rgahis, too, from fire sale stocks.
Papa bought _Wells and I an overcoat that co~t '011,Iy a dollar a
piece aI).d mine wasn't damaged-:-that is not .mucJ::i and it was the
only ..overcoat. I ever had whe~ I left Kentucky and come West.
Once ari old man brought his horse up for Hezz~e to auction off,
or ·maybe it was- some other auctioneer on that comer. Anyway
0
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someone asked him how old the horse was. The auctioneer said,
'Old enough to know his duty and young enough to tend to it.'
"What if a boy could realize what a priceless possession youth
and health are, and how much fun he can have at so little expense
and discomfort. You know the older you are, the more it takes to
get over it.
"I've tasted many choice drinks in this and foreign countries,
but never tasted anything as delicious as the pink lemonade the
Murray boys used to sell around the court square in hot weather.
A few le~ons, some lemon flavoring, coloring, ice and zinc tub,
and they were in business yelling: ke cold lemonade, made in the
shade, stirred with a spade, the best lemonade that ever was made.
It will paint your cheeks, it will curl your hair, it will make you
think you're a millionaire.
"And how us country boys' mouths would water, but nickels
were so scarce, we'd never buy any unless along in the shank of
the evening the boys would put on a sale of two glasses for a
nickel, and by then we had drunk so much well water, we weren't
too thirsty and would have our nickel.
"Most of the boys in our neighborhood wore pink or blue rubber
collars that you could clean with a wash rag, but Herman Clanton
and I had two linen collars apiece, and when they washed them
at home and put beeswax on the iron to make them slick, lhey
didn't look so good, so we generally sent one of his and one of mine
to the laundry for a nickel.
"I don't know where the lemonade boys got their ice. All the
ice we ever saw in the summertime was what Bob and John Alexander helped Ed McClain cut on White Oak Creek in the winter
and put down in sawdust. When I first went to Arkansas they
turned a good man out of church for lying about ice. He had
been to Fort Smith and said he saw them making ice a foot thick,
and they churched him. They said God Almighty himself couldn't
make ice over three inches thick in the winter and certainly no mere
man could make it a foot thick in the summertime.
«The most fighting I ever saw was at the ·court house in Murray
one Saturday afternoon in the spring of 1904. The Democratic
County Committee, or whatever it was called, met to pass on Alton
B. Parker as their candidate for president. They started fighting
on the inside of the judge's rostrum. First Carlisle Cutchin and
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one fellow, then seems it was Rainey T. Wells and somebody; and
by , that time it started out in the court yard. . Jim White, Dick
Holland, Jesse Wells (I could be mistaken by some of these names),
Arch Miller and Judge Cutchin. Arch kept telling the judge he
ought to put a stop to it and judge said: 'Arch, I know my duty.'
Arch said, 'Yes, judge, I know you know it, but I have seen you
fail to do it many a damn time,' and then they clinched.
"Of course, it wasn't much of a fight. Arch was so big and
fat he could hardly wiggle around, and the judge was a little
wisp of a man, but they were political enemies and wanted an
excuse to fight, but Wells and I had enough by that time and lit a
shuck for home.
"We were driving the little Wash Haley mule to a MonkeyW ard cart, and it was raining cats and dogs by the time we got to
the grove north of Jimmy Hicks' place. Wells tipped the umbrella
too far over and I couldn't see and let the cart wheel hit a -;lump
and turned us over and as Wells went out the wind turned his
umbrella wrong side out, and the mule was trying to run away.
When Wells took out after us with the umbrella turned wrong side
out, the mule sure-nough got scared then, and he had to wait and
let me come back after him."
Of all the Fourth Monday stories, Mr. Nix's remains the unchallenged grand champion. It was for reall
With 545 new customers added within five years to the Murray
'Vater and Sewer Systems, every day had a necessary fascination
as did the historic Fourth Mondays in March, resulting in the city
council appropriating $600,000 for related public services, $572,000
being used to stem the flood in the sewer system, including a lift
near Bee Creek to swing the tide back to the East Main Street
treatment plant in its sea level journey. The improvement would
double the capacity of the sanitary draining system, however the
dog-leg lift posed an uncharted gravity problem for the future
should the city continue to expand on the northern outskirts.
Delinquent tax list newspaper publication accompanied April
showers with its methodic regularity whereby the county is privileged to hold up for public ridicule the most hard-pressed of our
people, a right denied to all other creditors in the nation, sustaining
the ancient power "the king can do no wrong." Nine-tenths of the
enumerated financially disadvantaged indicates the failure only
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of paying a head tax, or tax delinquency of less than $10. Perpetuatfon of the sordid practice should be terminated in an enlightened sociefy where . 'moi~ .conscientious . methods of collections are
available . ....
· E:dWiri R. Hagen! 75 year old fath~i: of one of the Writers,
died.April 28, 1965, following a heart disorder, at his home on Woodlawn Avenue and was buried in the family plot at the City Cemetery.
.
He was a 'native' of Plantsville, Conn.
'
Contract for the cons~ction of 2.2 miles cutoff of the ·north
highway, begirining at th~ Scott's Grove Church and terminating at
North 12th Street, ·was let at a cost of $308,965. Also an allocation
of ' $167,00J'for 'the widening of South 12th Str~et for' ~ne-half mile,
beginning at Sycamore Street on South 1~th Street, providing the
growing South Side business district · with a modem two-lane thoroughfare,' howeve~ ignoring· the inevitable bottleneck created by th6
hop, skip ru'.id jump' befureen ·Ches~rit arid 'Sycamore on 12th Street,
more relati~ely explained ~·s polltfohl bypis~ing the urgent needs of
the inner "City, a practice as ·aneiebt' as the Egyptian civilization. ·
Miss ' Manori C\:awford, 63-year~old tesidei:it of Lynn Grove,
died at the' hospital May' 16, i965. ·. ·Miss Crawford deserves a
rightful pla'ce ill ·the ' history ' of Calloway . County because bf ·her
vocal praise or condemnation on matters o'f public interest, a vofoe
understandable -and endorsed 'for th'e :-greater part by :huricheds of
· ··
· .,·:
·
her fellow citizens.
May; '1965,: lacked . the color .·. of . earlier
Primary .electfon
Democratic 'selections, however attracted a: f aii list of contenders.
Successful nomirrees were Ruel G. (Wimpy) Jones, jailer; Robert
0 . Miller, county attorney; D. ·- w. :shoemaker,. county court . clerk;
Hall McCuiston, comity jadge; Charlie ·Lassiter, state representative;
Cohen .$ti.ibblefield, sheriff. Magistrates included Noble Brandon
for Hazel, ·cecil Taylor for Wadesboro, Thurston Furchess ' for
Swann, Cecil Holland for Murray.:....all of whom were re-elected.
Newly elected magistrates were Dewey Bazzell for Brinkley and
George R. · Lassiter· for New Concord. Murray, now a third class
City, nominated Don Overbey for prosecuting attorney, Jake Dunn
.
for city; judge, and Holmes Ellis for mayor.
0. B. Boone Sr., dynamic Murray business man since 1930,
died at his home May 27, 1965, following an -illness of heart disease,
and was buried in the City Cemetery. Mr. Boone engaged in the

of
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dry cleaning business with a modest operation that grew to become
an outstanding district organization with several coin operating
cleaning and laundry plants in addition to an expansive central
plant on Main Street near South 7th ..
Jn another. spectacular business success, beginning with a small
drive-in theatre in southeast Murray, Tommy Brown, Murray's gift
to the show business, announceq plans in May, 1965, for the construction of a new •theatre on . Chestnut . Street near North 12th,
accommodating 750 patrons, viewing a 40-foot screen. · Other conveniences included a glassed-in lobby and 200..car parking facility.
Taz Ezell, colorful 46-year-old Calloway citizen in industrial
development ~d political . affairs, 'Was killed · in an automobile
acci~ent south of Benton May 31, 1965. He was buried in Murray
City. Cemetery.
· Dr. Eliza Agnes .Spann, .inspiring professor of biological science
at Murray State University,, was selected as the ;"Most Outstanding
Alumni" by the Alumnj Association at a banquet held at the Student
Union · Building on the evening of May 28, 1965. .· li:i looking back
~ver tho years that included · association with Eliza at the old Murr!}y High School, few persons of recollection .can match her educational. accomplishments considering her rugged heritage, thils accounting for the impressiye encouragement she gave to so many
aspiring premedical students .and . budding scientists.
In an effort to check spiraling accidents on Calloway roads,
sheriff officers and state police began systematic road block checks
June .1, 1965, hopeful of removjng from . the roads intoxicated motorists who could claim ignoble responsibility · for nearly one-half
of highway accidents.. Despite .the . praise-worthy · aspirations to
halt the menace, the greater effort failed tQ sto,p the mounting tide.
In subsequent years, indiscriminate catch-all . roadblocks have been
held unconstitutional.
While officers were losing the battle to reduce the number
of drinkers from the ·highway, Uncle Sam was more effective in
reducing the content of silver in half dollars and eliminating silver
from quarters and dimes, the first time Callowayans would experience larger denomination coins of virtually no intrinsic silver
value, but jingling with a hope and prayer of ·good faith.
West View Nursing Home directors had faith in the future
after a brief experience with their humanitarian facility when they
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announced June 15 the proposed construction of a 60-unit personal
care extension onto the South 16th Street grounds.
Directors of the Murray-Calloway County Fair, composed of
members of the Junior Chamber of Commerce, extended the summer
meeting to eight days, beginning with a Friday society horse shew
preceding the Monday week of events launched by the crowning
of the queen, Ginger Pierce, by the retiring lovely, Diane West.
Gene Landolt, president of the JC's, was kingmaker for the go-round.
The political shockeroo for shaky taxpayers was the confirmation by members of the Court of Appeals · that all property must
be assessed at 100 per cent its real value in contrast to previous
custom of about 33 per cent. True, the constitution stipulates the
full amount, thus the court conveniently interpreted the law where
the General Assembly had shirked its responsibility. At least, the
politicians and school folks had won their ·battle without firing a
shot, until a great outcry swept the state, including Calloway. The
two county school boards rushed forward June 25, 1965, with pledges
of a tax reduction once the 100 per cent levy went into effect Jan. 1,
1966. The fat was in the fire.
Once an improvement had been effected in one section of the
county, other sections prepared for action, as did the southwest
section county citizens in establishing Water District No. 2. Chairman of the district, John Lassiter, announced approval of a $284,000
loan to get the water district flowing.
Bernard Harvey, dynamic manager of the hospital and effective
force in passage of · the hospital tax to finance the new hospital,
tendered his resignation July 31, 1965, to accept a more lucrative
position. County Attorney Robert 0. Miller was pressed into service as interim manager until a successor could be appointed. Robert
Wilson was appointed manager October 19.
Although Calloway had experienced little difficulty in complying with the Civil Rights Act, Murray Independent School Board
issued a statement of full compliance Aug. 10, 1965.
On the other hand, post office patrons hit the ceiling with the
announcement September 18 by Washington postal authorities that
Murray would build a new post office in Black Bottom at the
corner of North 4th Street at Olive, accompanied with the brainwashing statement "will increase the commercial attractiveness for
industry and commerce." Angry responses to obviously politically-
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motivated selection site with the Chamber of Commerce leading
the cavalcade of opposition, resulting in an ultimate cancellation
of the "commercially attractive" Black Bottom location.
A featured story in the Murray newspaper that did warm the
hearts of readers was that of Dr. Loretta Tucker Davis, daughter
of the Hiram Tuckers, practicing the art of medicine in Louisville,
the first native feminine member to engage in medical practice
from Calloway County, however Dr. Ora Kress Mason, a native of
Michigan, had practiced in Murray for many years.
Mr. Luther Robertson, grand master of personal charm and
chairman of more committees than perhaps any other native son,
was elevated to the chairmanship of the Bank of Murray bo;ird of
directors upon the resignation of Mr. Treamon Beale. No other
man has ever contributed more time and effort in the wholesome
development of education in Murray than Mr. Robertson.
Editor Edwin Jennings of the Murray Democrat confronted
a political situation that his forebears had endured in Murray
since the tum of the century: denial to access of public information
by a public official, specifically the court docket of Judge Jake Dunn
of the city court. Consequently, Circuit Court Judge Earl Osborne
ordered November 12 Judge Dunn comply with the provisions of
law governing freedom of the press pertaining to records. - Judge
Dunn's action was no exception to the general practice as numerous
public officials have by subteduge denied access to the press of
public records as if the officeholder had a personal ownership of
records after being elected to office. Hungry politicians!
But the boys and girls of 4-H and FFA delight in publicity
of their achievements. For example, Michael \Vhite showed the
grand champion female Jersey at the 4-H Kentucky State Fair show
in September, the proud son of Mr. and Mrs. Otley White of
Route 5, Murray.
Speaking of grand champions, nine new structures going up
at Murray State College was a champion of sorts in the building
program as was the proposal to raise $29,000 for the United Fund
Drive late in the fall, considering previous difficulties in subscribing
$20,000 budgets.
Election of city officers at Hazel was a first experience for the
community when trustees and city judge candidates were to be
voted. Previously, members had been appointed by the county

. '
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judge, or by the governor, upon failure of candidates to . file in
fifth class cities. Calloway C01mty· voters rejected the proposal to
subst~tute the fiscal · court . for a commission form of government.
The rejection prompted Judge Hall McCuiston to rule Nov. 12,
1965, members of the fiscal court must. try all cases involving traffic
charges inasmuch as they were compensated $100 a month for
duties they .did not perform.
.
L. A. L. Langston, 92 year old former county school superintendent and member of a pioneer Calloway family, died Nov. 28,
1965, at his Main Street home at 16th Street. Mr. Langston was
superintendent of county schools from 1902-1910 when it was a
popularly elective office. In addition he served as a YMCA director
during W<;>rld War I. He was an admiral gentleman in every_ respect,
and had. a wide political following .
. . Chief of Police Burmari Parker announced he was resigning
his office, effective Jan. 1, 1966, after $erving as chief police officer
on two occasion, involving 25 years .active duty with the ;force. At
one time he was one of three officers cmpposi,ng .the entire staff
of city polic;emen,
. On ·schedule, the Chamber of Commerce honored Jim. Carrison
of . Ryan Milk Company . as "Man of the Year" at it~ 32nd annual
conclave.
Christmas Eve was one of tragedy for the Melvin Smith family
of Dexter, .Route 1, when the car driven by Mr. Smith was struck
by an L&N tr;iin at the Almo .crossing, killing Mrs. Smith and her
3 year old son Maurice. , They were buried at Temple Hill.
· On a brighter side for the end of the year was ·the announcement made by James Johnson, representing the Industrial Foundation
and other organizations, stating the Sager Clove Company of Chicago
would start operation here the first of the year with a division. of
their company, manufacturing · fire-proof ·wearing apparel in the
building formerly occupied by ·the Murray Hosiery Mill on South
4th Street. Mr. Johnson indicated the plant had · a .potential of
.
employing 1()0 local workers.
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CHAPTER . 44.
1966
Riding high' on . the surf of' a potential boom, the year of 1966
was a block buster, 'promising two large -plant:S that turned out a
bit ' shorter than the mini-skirt rage, if that' were possible, and ·as
promising as the•long-haired Beatles bhi:Zhig 'across the musid ·scene
with . !Ong-hail" .'styles described 'aS "a .passing fad;" In . the 1966
yea'r of riiaxmmin ··itidustrial · development: labor took time off to
wage;·contract coatroversies in- the stove w&ks 'and. garment ;f ~ctory'
in contraSt . to early : century tobacco gtowers . who waged .economic
war .agamst the ·tobacco trust when .times were harder ·than flint
rocks on the banks of Tennessee · River.· Uni4ue was the year of ''66
in Calloway; : including the ·unwanted introduction of . "The Patent
Leather ·Kid,"· raidmg women's boudoirs in 'search of patent . leather
shoes :a nd bags; .big and petty thievery executed from out of state
gangs and a little old gray-headed woman passiiig forged 'checks;
speed made over the wheels of ··automobiles rather .than ·pills from a
bottle. Highway fatalities zoomed · fant~stically,' claiining ' a disproportioriat~ segmenf of our yoimg folks, ~ even colliding with funeral
processions enroute to ·bury the dead. School desegregation ··attained
a climaHc conclusion: during the year, 100 years after the Civil War
to end man's mhumanities to man. ;
.
.
Federal government financial :iflter\rention within ·the loc~ domain held inViolate for 190 years · of state rights busily ·spun its web
of centralized coritrol with the .financing of head-start programs in
both· the city' and county school systems; expansion of .the city sewer
system, and ·readiness by the hospitiil board for another allocation
from Hill~Burton to expand · the growing· facility made possible
from the flood· of Medicare .patients, a source of wealth mined by
liberal Washington prospectors- to subsequently enrich the medical
professfon whose majority members fought like a tiger through the
American Medical Association. Sorry diagnosis, doctor! Just about
as far short of the mark as was' the scramble by members of the
Chamber of Commerce to attract new industries, thus converting a
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placid farm and cultural county into a diversified Murray economy
to boom-town proportions, openiRg wide the doors to national chain
stores to claim the mercantile bonanza and to act as pallbearers
for the good C. of C. members who dug their own economic graves.
Warning flags were raised early from this post, but about as popularly accepted as a drunk at a revival meeting. So was the earlier
suggestion to give greater recognition to competent workers in placement on important boards, committees, and policy determining
agencies, now that they had attained educational status worthy of
recognition and responsibility. As unheeded as were the factory
workers, serfs, and peasants under Louis XIV, Calloway County's
business leaders refused to budge from their time-honored tradition
of political and economic control. Fortunately no Reign of Terror
as in France could correct the embalance. Riding a business crest
in 1965, a day of reckoning had to await the tomorrow when the
tents of the little shopkeepers, machine shops, service stations, etc.,
would silently pass away, excepting only the professionals whose
individual talents would survive even in a chained society. 'Who
will tend the store? But it is time to go on with the story with
a full head of steam, for better or for worse, nevertheless accepting
the sociological upheavals as one of the "benefits" of "progress."
By Jan. 24, farmers had sold over three and half million pounds
of tobacco at an average of $40.25, in addition to planting 148,000
pine trees during the past year. Fewer workmen were unemployed
in Calloway County than for any other span in the past 13 vears,
posing a particular shortage in the farm labor market.
Former warehouse and offices of Murray :wholesale Gro<'ery
Company at the comer of Maple and South 3rd streets had been sold
to the Woodmen of the World insurance fraternity and converted
into a modem office building. Open house was .held January 30.
Scarcely had the W.O.W. dedication been observed before
sub-zero climate descended January 31 over the county, breaking
power lines near Pool Spring Hill, forcing traffic to a virtual standstill, and closing schools a week later as the cold spell hung on.
Adding misery to the zero weather was a rain early in February
that dropped over two inches, according to John Edd Scott, Murray barometer and rain recorder, flooding rivers out of banks.
Come rain and high water did not hinder seven persons, including five juveniles, from committing a series of store break-ins,
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leading to their arrest February 12, involving two Buchanan, Tenn.,
adults leading the gang.
Danger of a fire in the county jail in a hole under the court
house almost became the real thing when an exhaust fan shortcircuited, releasing billows of smoke through the cell block. The
hot line to the jailer's home alerted the danger. Within minutes
he released the inmates. Repeatedly, the danger had been signaled
to members of the fiscal court through the press, in addition to
repeated grand jury warnings, but failed to effect a remedy until a
later date.
While on the crime and jail scene, it is recalled an attempt
was made to assassinate State Trooper Guy Turner when the officer
stopped to investigate a parked vehicle on the Elm Grove Church
parking lot March 4, 1966. Trooper Turner stepped out of his
vehicle to interrogate two men seated in the front seat and one
lying down in the back seat when one of the occupants opened fire
and fled the scene. Turner radioed headquarters he had been shot
while collapsing to the ground. Turner later recovered, however
motive for the crime or apprehension of the offenders was never
revealed.
TVA's new substation just northwest of the city was completed
February 17, with a capacity of 15,000 KVA transformer bank at
a cost of $170,000. The city of 3,430 residential users averaged
15,500 KWH per customer, three times the national average, at a
cost of three-quarters of one cent per KWH as compared to the
national average cost of 2.2. Half of the city's residential patrons
used electricity to heat, eight out of ten used electric hot water
heaters, and nine out of ten used electric ranges, thus reflecting
the general use of electric energy in the city, and prosperity of her
citizens.
Head-Start programs in Calloway County were introduced here
March 3, 1966, with two sessions slated to get underway daily at
Douglass Elementary School under auspices of the federal Office
of Educational Opportunity and directed by Mrs. Eula Mae Doherty.
Head-Start schools provided an opportunity for pre-school children
to be better prepared for entry into regular classrooms.
Murray Independent Board of Education approved a fourroom addition to Robertson Elementary School March 10 in order
to comply with state regulation requiring a library in addition to
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providing additional classrooms to accommodate the burgeoning
school population, according to Fred Schultz, superintendent. In
an action taken by the board of regents .of MSC the official name
of the institution was changed to Murray State University. following
authorization :by the state legislature in the previous session .
. Three Mutray •business men prominent in the development of
the city died during the year of 1966. G. B. Scott,. 73, died March
14. Mr; Scott originally came to Murray. to accept a position as
field manager._for Murray Milk Products Company in - 1929 and
continued with the milk company through 1956, during which time
he was. in the : van.guard of developihg.: the '.jersey milk industry.
During World War II he served · as · chairman :of the county war
rationing · board. ·: Mr. Scott · was buried: in · .thee· City Cemetery.
Frank Holcomb; 57 year old owner of Holcomb Chevrolet, died from
a heait attack March 15. Mr. Holcomb:had been with .the Chevrolet
dealership since 1938. . He: was . interred in the Mausoleum·. Mr.
Lawton Alexander, 66 year old genial grocer; ' 'died suddenly at his
grocery on Main Street March ·27,, ' 'The . Calloway: .native took a
a keen .futerest •in· the welfare •of .· the -community and was highly
active in civic affairs. He was buried in the City Cemetery. ·
' : . The eldest qitizen of the colln.ty, Mrs.•· Vict0ria Wells/ 108-iyears
of age, died at .her liorile in the Negro ·rommunity the last of ·M arch.
Services were held 'a:t the,.Sec'o nd Street Chufoh of Chr1st with ·most
bf her ·12 grea't-great grandchildren; 1.26 great~grandchildreri, and "9
grandchildren in attendance. · She"Was buried in the City Cemetery.
Southern Bell Telephone : Company" . began upgrading its distribution ~ystem ·by ' going · lindergrbund with lines from North 9th
Street to 16th Street on Main with work getting underway in May.
Later in the year, lines were routed ~off the square in similar fashion.
Plagued with unionization efforts, Callo_way County Ga:~ent
Company was taken over by .the National _Work Clothes Rental
Company in a serie.~ of ownership shake-ups. The rental company
got a hefty financial lift from the Industri~~ Foundation and Chamber of Commerce funds in the last change. Later in the year the
Murray-Kent Corp .. was ch~rg~d by ' the National Labor' Relations
Board with unfair labor practices on July 29. By December 2,
management signed a three-yeiilr. contract with gar~ent workers.
South Si<le . Murray residents who lived in pa~ent leather shoes,
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didn't have too" many with- what. to do, when s.even houses were
looted of the foot finery within .two months. A shiny way to ascertain the ownership of the reflective leather goods :would evolve
from ·an anonymous telephone c.aH inquiring if the o\vner left their
patent leather shoes at Uncle _Jim's. · Upon investigation and finding her prized possessfons in the shoe rack, the lady of the house
would explain to the caller .s.h e had hers, only to find a. week later
she didn't have them. :. Chief- of. Police Brent Manning explained
only patent leather shoes and bags were. missing in the. thefts and
promised to sniff out the culprit.'
Mrs. C C. ·Lowry -found some promising shoes to fill when
she was. elected president of the Kentucky Women's Clubs at a
meeting held in Lexington ·April 27.
Common council . members of Murray had their hands full with
the task of providing sewer facilities . to the expanding district along
Railroad· Avenue north of the sewage. plant downstream. To corrnct
the reverse , gravity · the co-imcil -. authorized a $300,00Q- expansion
provided the needed bond issue to support the project gained a
majority . . While · troubled -·with · growing North Murray sewage
needs, another obstacle relating to the . tranquility· of the city was
the overabundance ; 9£. stray dogs, prompting councilmen to reconstruct a dog pound at the County Poor Farm, an appropriate location as the residents o"f the Poor House had been treated like dogs
for mor.e . than a century;: · · · ·
Total desegregation of all county schools would. be effective
in September, 1967; according to plans made in this year of 1966
to close: Douglass .Elementary School for good. · Thereupon the city
school boardJaunched a drive •to dispose of the property and found
a convenient buyer -when the Tappan ·Stove Company agreed to
buy the grounds for $46,000,- a:: rather generous offer;
Tappan Company ~fficials, -however, were not so generous .in
its willingness· to accepha work contract with Local 1068 on July 6.
As a result the local went on strike, and culminated in a rather
bitter confrontation when' strikers~ barred railroad cars from entering
the planf A1:1gust 31. Circuit Judge James . Lassiter issued an injunc~
tion against interfei:ence in rail movement at the plant. However,
plant and union settled their differences · September. 13, the· most
difficult negotiations to date-; It left mariy scars.
Miss Modest Brandon, school teacher for 41 years, 29 of which
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were engaged at Hazel School, was signally honored by Hazel PTA
and faculty on June 1 with the presentation of a plaque in fond
remembrance.
Union gains in hourly wages at Tappan effected a chain reaction, perhaps, when the common council authorized 10 per cent
increases in wages June 23 at a cost of $13,350 additional bite on
the budget. No problem to the city fathers. Under the new 100
per cent assessment court ruling, city property was assessed at $53
million, a new growth gain for the year of $1,837,200, with revenues
set aside for the hospital of $20,000, leaving $159,187 for the common
fund and effecting an increase of $13,000-very well taking care of
the workers' increases. In contrast, the county was a~sessed at $121
million for the year, up $3 million over the pr~vious year.
Murray-Calloway County Hospital handily accepted provisions
of Health, Education and Welfare's Medicare program when it
pleasantly qualified to meet the requirements of .the federal government. Maybe the medics also found Medicare more acceptable
by this time.
Dr. Charles W. Mercer, son of Mr. and Mrs. Charles Mercer,
of Murray, accepted appointment June 28 with Houston-McDcvitt
Clinic after graduation, military service and a program of advanced
heart study in Hoqston, Tex.
Calloway County schools adopted the Head-Start educational
program from the Office of Economic Opportunity, beginning with
the summer session of 1966.
Murray Woman's Club was signaled out for special recognition
at the national convention of Women's Clubs and awarded appropriate prizes July 6 for the city's organization achievements in membership drives and Christmas lighting contests.
J. W. Lawrence, 103 grand old man of Kirksey, died at the
Murray Hospital July 12, 1966. The county native was a member
of an illustrious pioneer family and pleasantly identified as "Uncle
Jim" for a quarter of a century.
A traffic tragedy that shook the county with intensity was the.
deaths of two young men, John Lassiter, 19, and Benny Gray McNutt, 19, when their car went out of control on the Pottertown Road
July 12. Both the young Route 5 residents were members of the
National Guard, Paris, Tenn., post, and had completed a tour of
active duty just two weeks previously. Sixty farmer neighbors
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gathered to work out John's crop he left behind at his father's home.
Traffic accidents were running 20 per cent gr~ater than the
previous year ·in the state, however exceeded the score 'in Calloway,
·including a crash into a funeral procession· north of Murray in ·which
five riders were injured. Within a sing!~ day as high as five accidents occurred; The toll of accidents at the Hazel curve had become appalling, prompting the writers to make a personal appeal
to the highway commissioner of Tennessee to participate 1n a twosfate conference to reduce the hazard. Henry Ward, Kentucky
highway commissioner, agreed to participate. As a result major
alterations were effected and the toll markedly reduced in ·the
following · years, yet retains dangerous feattires. · In a · time when
faith in public officials was diminishing, the Vietnam War validity
being actively challenged· by hundredS of thousands of youths, it
was encouraging to be witness to responses when forcefully presented to both Tennessee and Kentucky road officials.
Persuading public officials may be artfuly constituted and such
'was the ..• instance of the Citizens Advisory Committee of Murray
whose members presented the case to the common . council for the
need or an increase in city taxes, necessary for raises and service
of maintaining a new fire station on South 16th Street' and a new
$10,000 fire truck. Council members agreed December ii> to a
10 per cent tax base increase and a doubling of the c'ar sticker
license up· to $10. Increasing of taxes through impartial committee
recommendations is far less painful for politicians than accepting
the responsibility as representatives, as Napoleon Bonaparte . found
in the early 19th Century.
· ·
·
·
'
Calloway County Fair held a successful seven-day run with
the first of the week beauty contest setting the stage. Rita Hurd
was crowned queen by retiring queen Ginger Pierce under the
watchful and approving eyes of the Sigma Department of the . Murray Woman's Club.
Going out of the field to recognize one of Calloway's outstanding young farmers is a voyage of major importance to our
people. William E. (Bill Ed) Hendon was winner of three awards
for three achievements by the Tennessee Valley Association Test
Demonstration Families in convention at Corinth, Miss., July 2.
Not certain, however, but believe Bill Ed was recognized for his
20 years farm work as an outstanding agriculturist in dairy farming,
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farm management, and family management. Sure the old neighbor
·boy will forgive if the recollections are all mixed up.
Uncle Jeff's department store .wiis subjected to a break-in
the night of July 23 when a trailer pulled up to the back door and
.carted offwith $4,000 to $5,000 of miscellaneous merchandise, but.not
before a -neighbor back of the place alerted police, who gave chas.c
to the car and traile:i; that ended in a ·crackup, whereupon four adults
.and a jµvenile Jkd in different directions. The entire city police,
sheriff and university patrol combined in running down four of the
-burglars and the fift)J. arrested in Hammond, Ind., while alighting
from a .bus.
With the public ·housing facilities filled and a waiting list. of
applications on file, Murray Housing Authority obtained $582,797
gr;mt for the construction of 50 additional .units for elderly persons,
eight units to be built in the Douglass School neighborhood and
42 on Ellis J:?rive. President Johnson's War on Poverty was reaching
generous proportions . in Calloway County.
Speaking of class, Peoples BlUlk installed ..a closed circuit TV
nnit· to aocommoclate its doWJ}town -drive-in customers August H,
loc.a ted ·on Main Street at South 6th. · You c!m see the cashier on
-a TV screen ~d she cai;i see you. Probably the first time you ever
-got o.n TV in -Calloway County. Nothing -more beautiful than lookiilg
at ·yoursE)lf. ·
Edward (Ed) Lovins, 97 year old resident of. the New . Con~
_cord neighborhood, died at -W est View Nursing Home Aug. 15, 19.66,
following a lengthy illness. His wife, Mrs. Virginia Lovins; :died
February 2 at the age of 93 years. T4e . couple were p~uents of
three outstanding ·Illl"al school teachers, Guy and Otis Lovins an'd
Mrs. Estelle _Spicelap.d. Services for both the parents were , held .at
Poplar Springs Church and burials were in New Conc6rd Cemete•Y·
For full utilizatio~ of m0tel efficiency and looking forward
a larger City of Murray, Murray Investors Corp. 'authoriz,e d th,e
construction · of 40 additional units to complement the Holiday Inn
with a total of 100 units.
Odds and ends for the 1966 year included a 10 per cent tax rate
increase by the fiscal court, bringing it in line with the ad;vance
~ade by the ·city; A. L. Bailey, hospital admiilistrator, was named
executive director of Houston-McDevitt Clinic Aug. 23, following a
tour of hospital administration in Alabama l,µld Florida; West-Mur"
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ray Church of C~ist brok~ ground for the ·cons~ction of a· house
of:w'orship on South 18th Street, and a series of bogtis checks·were
cashed by a "dear old gray-headed lady.'" '. •·
· The biting tax levies · perhaps · had · considerable justification
when rmeasirred · against the growth being eXperienced. Record
2;197 students were attending six 'county element~ry schools and
high school, an increase over the previous year of 81 s~dents. City
s'chools enrolled 1;560, an increase of 44 pupils. ·Murray State_
University boasted a high . of 6,500 scholars. Besides the· new one~
story fire · station oil South 16th · Street was · authorized to::be btiilt
Oetober 13 at: a cost of $23,250. Furtheri:nore; the cify presented · a
proposal at the same time the fire station \vas. authorized to incorporate three subdMsiOns: Keeneland, Plainview Acres No. 1 arid
No. 2;;. Extension of :cb'rporate lilnits dr'ain heavy on the ·tax resou!ces of the inner city, fat out of proportion to anticipated revenues, ht.it does enhance the popular conception' "more the better."
Intere~ting/too; the·target the city, the greater per ·cent::Cos{ of city':
government, allowing'· for · the inflation 'for '. the cify becomes less
effi'cient with -its inherent worldly character.;· .
cotj>orate orgariiz~tion of
· : Production ~Credit Corporatibn;
farmer$: to ·finance · agricultural : operations, opened a; new 1,200.
square foot ' qffice' -:on North 4th ·Street the latter part of the year
with' ·Keys Keel ·s·~nring as · office manager.
.
' · General 'electibil' res'ults .·in November recordM. John Sherman ·
Cooper, 'a: R~publican, . 'winner in the county and state with 3,244
castloclilly for his re-election bid for the U. S. Senate, as contrasted
fo. John Young Bto'Wn Sr: 1,055, reflecting the popular support for
Senator Cooper in a predominantly Democrat registered courity.
In · the effort to revise the state coiistitution the ·county rejected the
idea 3,827 to 1,055. (The state outcome was four to one against.)
Ted Coleman burned to death in his trailer home on the banks
of Pine Bluff Shores the night of November 27. The hale-hearty,
well-met World War II veteran penned many letters to the editor
while he was engaged in the North Africa campaign, World War II,
in America's first confrontation with the Axis powers. Carnie Hendon's residence next door was also lost in a blaze unbeknows until
the following morning, because of the isolation.
Jubilation was provided in a pre-holiday ambrosia of industrial
potential when the Chamber of Commerce generously dished out

a
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information the Eli Lilly Company, a biochemical manufacturer,
had under serious consideration a 200-acre site for a new plant
where water drilling exploration got underway Dec. 5, 1966. Biochemical manufacturing with its inherent clean process of production and experimental laboratories was compatible within the
cultural capacities of Murray State University. It was a Merry
Christmas and Happy New Year in the offing.
Scarcely had the jubilant shock waves ebbed before a second
joyous happening was released by the ebullent James Johnson of
the Chamber of Commerce in the announcement a $9 million
graphite plant, General Carbon & Graphite of Louisville, would
be constructed in Murray within a year. Later assurance for construction was implemented with the information a 41h million
l;>uilding loan had been secured from the federal government. An
estimated 175 employees would be hired at the outset of production.
Jubilation was generally manifest, however not in comparison with
the Lilly announcement. Graphite manufacture entails a pollutant factor far greater than the customary release by the average
industrial operation. This writer was not alone in questioning the
advisability of a oil coke plant nor in warning sponsors what to
expect in a graphite manufactory. However, sponsors greater
interested in economic wellbeing were in the vast majority. Now
that it is known the Murray plant never materialized, it would be
appropriate to point out at this time the Eastern Kentucky site of
the plant is being assailed from all sides for its pollutant factor.
On the last day of the year, 1966, Dr. F. E. Crawford, D.D.,
died at his Main Street home after an extended illness. The World
War I veteran had practiced dentistry for 41 years in addition to
becoming affiliated with the Bank of Murray as a member of the
board. He was buried in City Cemetery.
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1967
Jubilation over the successes in getting what appeared to be
cinches in two new industrial plants was sufficient to distract the
problems of the nation engaged in fateful combat with an indestructible jungle enemy in Vietnam, determination as to the use of daylightsaving time in Kentucky split by a time zone, increase in postage
stamps, students marching in protest, increasing TVA energy rates
7 to 9 per cent, racial strife of titanic intensity in Detroit and
elsewhere-all of which affected the people of Calloway County.
The loss of prominent persons through death, as is to be expected,
took its normal toll, however a special void appeared to have been
created in .the year of 1967 that has failed to be filled by dynamic
leadership until this day of 1980. Perhaps the old breed inspired
at the Male and Female Institute has permanently departed the
scene, in addition to the diminishment of the younger breed who
inherited the mortar board cementing quality from their forebears.
No contention is held that the material world of Calloway has not
been enhanced, far more than any of the counties in the entire area,
for the most humble of our people today live in a king's comforts
far greater than Midas of Phrygia.
On the other hand, our prosperous people are found lacking
in many of the virtues valued in the historic past despite the education gains-held by scholars as a paradox of the times. Maybe
the quaint little town and rural life had more time for compassion,
love, justi.ce, truth, and family life than they do today with major
emphasis designated on the dollar sign, personal aggrandizement,
ostentatiousness, number of bathrooms and the quality and quantity
of cars you drive. Maybe the sheer joy of achieving yesterday
held a higher sense of wellbeing than that which is being accumulated by what has been done. Youth revolt in ascendency, broken
families from the convenience separations, children's use of drugs
reaching the proportions once warned by Willard Alls of the hospital
staff that at one time was pooh-poohed from this desk, juvenile
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crime and other social evils, are among the many ·· b::enqs disturbing
the very existence of this country. - What occurred ill--:_ Rome . took
1,200, years while this nation is just over the 200-year mark. It
could happen here!
Callowayans adjust to environment, change, means of livelihood,
knowledge, and it should be expected our children will rebel with
the rapidity with which the oldsters differed with their parents,
in harmony with the stupendous thrusts of the computer ,age and
high technology. May they , find _the happiness . othei:s have found
in this good town and county, however scant hope can be held
out provided the Calloway County industrial pace of the past ten
years hold out, for ~e ~herent chaos found in metropolitan cl.ties
-is not in harmony with the natural human being who was bor.n (rce..
Like it or not, Murray will become a large dty in the foreseeable
future of 50 to _100 years. It is conceivable, on the other hand, the
youngsters of Calloway will keep it a pleasant place in which to live
and work and play.
Ort March 2, the Chamber of Commerce celebrated its 40th
anniversay with the august presence of Gov. Edward Breathitt congratulating the city upon the securing of two new plants in the
county, an evening when H. Glenn Doran was named "Man of
.the Year," and Bob Perry was elected C. of C. president. Deeds
had been signed for a 192-acre tract of land, common council had
expressed a willingness to issue revenue bonds to partially finance
the $10 milliort Lilly Co. plant whose directors had publicly committed themselves to construct at the chamber . anniversary meeting.
Subsequently gas lines were extended, water mains installed, and
the state had built a modem highway into the proposed plant site
near the old Poor House neighborhood. How the Pied , Piper of
Indiana took our young people to the Poor Farm must _await
another year.
Building permits for the year totaled over $8 ~illion . which
included $6 million embraced in the growing university. Contracts
for the housing units, authorized the previous year, were .let Sept. 7,
1967. Little disappointment was expressed when the Marem()nt
Corp., employing 35 persons at the filter plant here, announ~~d
they were closing down in January because of the job competiti()n
_anticipated in the two new plants coming to town. Reflecting other
conditions was. the sale of half million pounds of tobac_co at $42.~l
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a hundred pounds, a bit higher than the previous year but not
sufficient to offset hospital room cost moving up to $25 a day for
private rooms and $20 for semi-private if any of the growers needed
medical attention.
Business was really looking up, sufficient to influence a new
county jail being constructed on the 3rd and Walnut Street lot belonging to Mrs. Mi.Ike (Eunice) Overbey. Lot sold for $13,500, .
comparatively a bit high but acceptable to politidans. Who amoug
those who had "beefed" for three generations for a modern jail
could complain. Paradoxically, it was a fire in the city jail Oct. 5,
1967, adjoining room to the fire department in which Elbert Jones
died from smoke inhalation in a cell mattress blaze. For years
proponents of a humane county jail had contended fire would he
disastrous in the county bastille, but who entertained the possibility
a disastrous fire would occur in the city · jail next room to the fire
department!
Livestock Pavilion dedication ceremonies were held April 22
at the new showplace on College Farm Road. The show-ring
building, including a spectator gallery seating 350 persons, covered
a site 67X220 feet. It was appropriately named for A. Carman,
long-time agriculturist associated with the university. Another
valued operation by the university was a television broadcasting
studio which would transmit educational productions originating
on the state network, beginning February 28, 1967, with periodic
programs in harmony with the network and vocational education
activities.
Although in a public referendum the previous year Calloway
voters heavily rejected a proposed tax to support the building and
operation of a modern library in Calloway, overcoming the rejection was made possible through presenting a petition signed by
more than half the legal voters casting a ballot in the previous
general election and upon presentation of the qualifying petition
to the fiscal court, the body thereupon was permitted to levy a 31/2
.cent tax on each $100 assessed property valuation. On May 18, 1967,
the court enacted the proposal embraced in the petition's pleading.
The method used to secure an adequate library system for Calloway Cotinty is a crass violation of one of the most sacred and
fundamental principles of democracy, the secret ballot. Passage
of the tax was in compliance to a new statute passed by the general
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assembly, however one in which its constitutionality has never been
tested so far as the writers have knowledge. It was a class example
of the ends . justifyilig the means, rather than the means justifying
the ends. Mumbo jumbo daylight saving time adoption was .left to
individual states for approval or rejection with the lesser entities of
government getting in the action. On April 30, the i;:ommon council
adopted daylight saving time, fiscal court on April 11, spun the
wheels of "progress" through time change. Also this was .· the year
in which Calloway's progress was being tested by definite commitments for four-laning US-641 to Benton from Democratic ,nominee Henry Ward and an implied concession from Republican candidate Louie Nunn, candidates for governor. However the latter's
half-way endorsement was sharply challenged by A. H. Kopperud
in logical Letters to the Editor. Incidentally, Ward won the Democratic state nomination in May, even pulling more Calloway votes
than native son Harry Lee Waterfield or former Gov. A. B. Chandler, who split a faction previously united. Mr. Nunn won the state
in the general election and Ward lost with Calloway County posting
a slight Democratic majority for the loser, 3,403 to 3,094. Calloway
did salvage its vote for the Democratic lieutenant governor Wendell
Ford as it did for a native son, James Lassiter, for circuit judge.
In recognition of Prof. E. B. Howton's achievements in the
world of agriculture, the University of Kentucky named him "Outstanding Dairyman of the State" at a meeting held in Lexington
April 13. Hardly in recognition was an April wind storm hitting
the farm home of former tax commissioner Claude Anderson,
demolishing trees, portion of the residence and outbuildings, which
later was cleaned up by meritorious members of the Barkley State
Boys Camp in Marshall County.
Three magnificent gentlemen contributing to the culture of
Calloway County died during the year, each leaving indelible
marks of quality in our history: Dr. Price Doyle, John C. Waters,
and George Hart.
Dr. Doyle died May 5, 1967, at the age of 71 years following
37 years of dedicated service as staff member of Murray State University. At the time of his demise he was chairman and administrator of the music department. Probably no other person has ever
surpassed Dr. Doyle in developing the age-tested culture of classical
music in this end of the state. A gentleman who would share views
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with a neighbor, he provided an opportunity for an exchange upon
one occasion that is long remembered. It was late in the 1930's, the
neighbor insisted that "Pop'; seriously entertain the possibility of
embracing country music within his department, one which would
be dedicated to the foste'ting, promulgation, and refinement of
rural music. Prof. Doyle was told a large segment of our people
participated and immensely enjoyed the strains of the banjo, guitar,
and fiddle. In addition, it was argued, this form of music eventually would gain national acceptance and might even be embraced
within . classical compositions. Therefore, Murray State Teachers
College would becoming a pioneering center for hillbilly music.
"Pop" paused for a moment, a hesitation reeking with scorn for the
suggestion, then replied: "Do you think for a moment that I would
dedicate a moment of my time debasing the noble art of music?"
Thus he reflected his dedication to perpetuating the strains of
classical music. He was a · magnificent gentleman and he made a
noteworthy contribution to the exalted culture of music.
John C. Waters, 59 year old superintendent of maintenance and
operations of Murray State University, died May 19, 1967, and was
buried in the Murray City Cemetery. No other man in the recollections of the writers had been more meticulous in his avocation
of recording the early history of Calloway County, a work that
regretably terminated by his early death. From time to time
throughout this book it has been necessary to rely upon John's
occasional recordings in Murray newspapers. In addition, he was an
ardent member and contributor to the Kentucky Historical Society.
John was buried in the City Cemetery.
Mr. George Hart, for 34 years a dynamic member of the staff
of the Bank of Murray, including the presidency for 20 years, died
Aug. 11, 1967, at a hospital in San Diego, Calif, while he and his
wife, the former Lochie Broach, were visiting with his brother-inlaw and wife in the West. At the time of his passing, Mr. Hart
was adviser to the Bank of Murray after resigning his executive post
June 30, however retaining his duties as a member of the MSU
board of regents where he had presided for 14 years. As well as his
remarkable directorship of the bank that grew from less than a
million dollar institution during his tenure to more than $30 million
upon retirement, other achievements of merit were noteworthy in
the ·rapid growth of his native county. As a political leader, he
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was without peer, winning for him the title of "Mr. Democrat," in
the directing of local and state politics, in addition to serving as
the city's chief executive as mayor for 20 years. Probably no other
individual was so honored as being named to more boards, civic
and humanitarian drives than Mr. Hart. He was buried in the
City Cemetery. Governor Breathitt named his widow t0 succee(l
him on the board of regents. Mr. Joe Dick succeeded Mr. Hart as
president of the Bank of Murray.
In memory of one of Murray's most spirited young athletes,
Gene Cathey, a memorial was erected in the city park June 6. The
33 year old athlete died suddenly Oct. 15, 1965.
As was to be expected in a fast growing community embracing
numerous subdivisions, the common ·council raised city taxes 10
per cent, from 30 cents to 33 cents per $100 valuation, in addition
to the hospital and library tax for a grand total of 37 cents, effective
July 1, 1967. Murray Gas System had also authorized gas lines
installed north of the city to serve the proposed new industrial
plants. The council was later informed Murray Hospital had attained national conformity from the Joint Commission of Accreditation of Hospitals, a non-profit organization
Common council heard it as did the balance of the county
when a three-inch rain descended July 11 with lightning firing an
Almo home, power lines short-circuiting, bottomlands flooding,
and promising crops damaged. For three weeks the rains pounded
the county and grass grew green in tobacco and com fields.
Marvin Wrather, executive officer of MSU and president of the
Alumni Association, was named acting president of the school after
Dr. Ralph Woods suffered a severe heart attack, subsequently
tendering his resignation as president Jan. 8, 1968.
Fair days were the usual run of the mill, however adding a
car stunt exhibition to thrill and fill the youngsters with new daredevil maneuvers as if the bouncy lads needed instruction in the art
already mastered in midnight drags. Rita Hurd, former queen,
crowned the 1967 winner, Phyllis Cunningham, daughter of the
Charles Finneys of Murray.
Bright boys from either Frankfort or Washington swarm like
flies lapping molasses, nuisances in either case, to fulfill missions of
enlightenment called "studies of feasibility," "engineering survey,"
or any other convenient sophomoric term to disguise job feather-
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bedding. '. The mania . ,has'. qecome an ever-ending bureaucratic
plague, that neither. Freud nor penicilin could eradicate, but remains
a. common political pestilence to -be endured with stofoism as an
incurable · insult · to .native · intelligence. The 1967 traffic study carbuncle was lanc.e d when ·a high.way engineer .recommended Main,
J>oplar, 4th . and 5th ' street:s twO,way :. traffic pattern .:be ' converted
into ~one~way thoroughfares to an astonished 115 residents assembled
a.La public hearing1 'An overwhelming majority disapproved. Although.the mayor . previously recommended the change, city council
members dropped the plan Jikera hot potato July 27. Representatives
from commercial establishments .sharply objected to the switcheroo.
Another recommendation originating within" the Citizens Advisory Commission proposed four-laning of Main · Street. It, too,
bit.the dust in disgust. Proponents of drastic traffic pattern changes
in Murray have repeatedly forecast gloom and doom . unless changes
are made, however 12 years later Murray appears to be doing
business as usual.
Supt. Robert W. Huie of the water and sewer system died
from a heart attack Sept. 17, 1967. The 46 year old administrator
had been employed by the city 20 years. He was buried in the
City Cemetery. Friends of Rob"s · contributed $4,530 for a lasting
water fountain memorial at the corner of Olive and North 4th streets,
locatio~ of the water. and sewer offices, where the popular gentleman had previously indicated he wished to see one constructed some
day. John Trotter was appointed to fill the office vacancy.
Fire ·swept the Salem Baptist Church west of Lynn Grove in
the early hours of November 9 with total destruction to · the modern
$70,000 edifice. It was on the site of this chuuch, one of the
histor~c congregation was constihited by followers of Baptist faith.
Provisions provided by statute relative to third class cities included advancing pay scales and job security regulations affecting police officers and firemen than had been the ·experience of
Murray· as a fourth class city. Therefore the town fathers were
required: to perform a, difficult balancing act with its $481,000
budget, .i n addition .to passage oLtax rate increases . . No one had
previously pointed out the ·change of city classification would seriously strain the city budget, thus the exultation and sophistication
of becoming a third · class city a ifew months previously were muted
in · recollections of the good old days.
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State officials had pulled all plugs for ten years in establishing
high school attendance requirements to effect consolidation, however blandly overlooked a comparable dilemma in university high
schools, essential for on-the-grounds teacher training. Murray State
board of regents refused to participate in a joint administration of
Murray College High with the Calloway County school system in
a .cooperative plan of sharing revenues funded by the Minimum
Foundation program. In the rejection in 1967, groundwork was
broken for the future dissolution of College High, a regrettable dislocation forcing teacher-students in training to gain experience
in other schools over the district and in Tennessee.
Dexter Community Center was having problems in finding an
acceptable director, prompting the Purchase Area Economic Council
director to force the .center to open within 10 days in October, with
or without a director. The council was created in President Johnson's
War on Poverty program. Also it is another classic example of
the federal bureaucracy control in the hands of centralized government, even in the smalles t villages.
Nearing the close of 1967, with the conflict of opposing views
on the conduct of the war in Vietnam gaining unparalled hostility,
business activity gained momentum in Calloway County. In a
memorable half century of service, Calloway County Chapter of
the Red Cross celebrated its 50th anniversary. United Fund had
set a goal of $29,000 with Don Overbey chosen to marshal the drive
with the motto for everyone to "Give Their Fair Share," but no
suggestion as to the formula of what constitutes a fair share. Nevertheless, it was a rallying cry. But to a patient in South Africa,
someone gave more than his fair share with a heart that was h·ansplanted to a recipient by Dr. Christiaan Barnard, the first successful
one to date, but a forerunner of heart operations which would
become commonplace in this county. Others deposited cash instead
of hearts as indicated by the annual reports of three county banks
denoting a gain of $9 million within the past year.
Attorney Waylon Rayburn, former county judge and state
representative, was elevated to the rank of executive vice president
of the Woodmen of the World in Omaha, Nebr. Formerly, Waylon
was a member of the W.O.W. board of trustees. Another county
official by the name of Billy Smith, town marshal of Hazel, was
ungenerously but temporarily relieved of his duties while handcuffed
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to a tree west of Hazel on October 23.
Noel Warren, former magistrate of New Concord, was killed
when his car ·collided November 8 with a soybean truck at the west
end of the new 121 Bypass. Noel was engaged in a routine mission
as an employee of the Economic Opportunity Council at the time
of the accident. He was buried in Memorial Gardens.
In recognition of Dr. Ora Kress Mason, widow of the late
Dr. Will Mason Jr., the new building housing the nurses training
facilities at Murray State University was named in her honor on
Nov. 5, 1967. Dr. Ora was the first woman medical practitioner
to engage in the profession in Calloway County, .coming here in
1917. At the same time, it was additional honor to Dr. Will Mason
Jr., who was a potent political factor in the selection of Calloway
County as the location of Murray State Normal School under a
Republican administration. Both Dr. Ora and Dr. Will were influential members of the G.O.P. during their lifetimes.
Typical of the garment industry in its endless competition
with foreign imports, labor unions and other cotton goods manufacturers, the National Work Clothes Rentals officials of the local
plant notified its employees it would discontinue operations here
Dec. 27, 1967, within a few weeks prior to an escalating wage step
scheduled in the union conrtact. In fairness to the cotton industry,
it must be acknowledged the clothing manufacturing business is
one of the more hazardous financial undertakings, prompting the
writers to repeatedly warn public officials against encouraging this
variety of manufacturing to come to Calloway County. Historically,
the cotton industry has left too many scars of regret along the mill
towns of Massachusetts and the entire Southland.
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Coming in like a . lion to leave· like a lamb,. ~1:he Ides of March
Remember" 1968 as . the year !'.The stormy March is ·come at . last,
With wind, and cloud, and changing skies,''. to paraphrase Shakes~
peare and Bryant in more . appropriately narrating this momentous
year . fa which storms, plane crash, assassination, Civil Rights
m&rches, deaths . in Vietnam; cancellation of construction plans fo~
the Eli Lilly plant, vexed the mood of this tranquil county. ·
Six , inches of snow began pelting the ·COUnty; coated with an
icy frosting New Year's Day, played havoc with traffic and brought
first of the year merchandising sales to a disappointing halt despite
city and county highway crews efforts to relieve the 'highways and
court square of the unwanted slush barrier. Schools ·closed for
the duration, extending the holiday season until January 17, when · a
ray of momentary sunshine opened the school . doors for one day
but new snow and ice slammed shut the doors again January 18.
Periodic opening and closing held on through the icy wintry season,
climaxing with an early spring downfall March 22-23 with a total
season snowfall of over 14 inches. Calloway folks had to shovel
out of the frigid weather with the enthusiasm of a Canadian mountie,
entertaining geological fears Calloway County was on the verge of
an Ice Age.
Dr. Harry Sparks, who concluded a four-year tenure as state
superintendent of public instruction, handily stepped into the presidency of Murray State University Jan. 8, 1968, to become the fifth
president of the school where Dr. Sparks had formerly been a member of the staff.
In flight to Murray State to ferry members of the basketball
squad to the Paducah Airport, L. V. Moyer, flying service manager,
crashed into WNBS transmitter tower near Bee Creek and was
killed. He had flown off course through low clouds, snow and
fog, in search of the Murray Airport.
Eleven L&N Railway cars were derailed just south of the rail-
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road crossing on the New Concord 121 highway at the southeast
limits of the city. The accident was attributed to the burroughing
of a groundhog under the tracks-you guessed it-on Groundhog
Day, February 2.
General Carbon & Graphite officials announced a delay in
plans to construct a· new plant in Murray February 7. Although
previously announced by Congressman F. A. Stubblefield the federal
government would underwrite nearly half of construction costs,
officials· of the graphite organization · explained the need for a new
sponsor to complete financing plans. Max Hurt, president of the
Industrial Foundation, expressed disappointment, however said he
was optimistic the plant sponsored by the foundation would get
back on track.
No delay was entertained by the directorate of the 30,000 members of the Kentucky Artificial Breeders Association recognizing six
outstanding Calloway County dairymen for maintaining herds of
exceptional butterfat levels. They were W. D. McCuiston, William
E. Hendon, Dan Shipley, Paul Blalock, Otley White and Max Oliver,
most of whom were representatives of the southeast section of the
county.
Carrier Corp., nationally known manufacturer of air conditioning
equipment, announced the company had leased the building formerly occupied by Winslow Engineering Company on East Main
Street, and would employ an estimated crew of 20 employees in the
manufacture of electronic air cleaners and humidifiers.
Opening days for the tobacco market showed measurable more
strength when one and half million pounds of dark fired tobacco
were sold at an average of $43.30 per hundred, establishing an
all-time record. Later in the year, Boone Hill, president of the
Western · Dark· Fired Tobacco Association, resigned his office after
36 years as chief executive officer.
Although tobacco no longer claimed a preeminence in the
economy, the announcement of high rates buoyed the city fathers
in levying an additional 20 per cent increase in the privilege tax
March 28, reflecting the mounting demand upon the revenues of
the city by the expanding corporate limits and coping with legal
requirements of third class cities.
Roaring through the darkness the night of April 3, 1968, a
tornado dropped down to touch Penny and to .cut a path across
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the north section of the county in a northeasterly pattern, bringing
death to Mr. and Mrs. Doud Ladd, injuries to two others needing
hospitalization, and 20 folks given medical out-patient treatment.
Murray-Calloway County Rescue Squad commandeered rescue operations, clearing fallen trees blocking highways 1346 and 80 in
Marshall County, and reporting extent of damage. The squad,
directed from a short-wave outlet in the Murray Democrat office,
literally lived up to its name as a rescue organization and displayed
a symbolic compassionate attitude of Calloway citizens, although
not anticipating compensation for their heroic labors. Appropriately,
later in the year, the squad conducted a door-to-door canvass to
secure funds in the north section of the county, and in December
staged the Boots Randolph Show at Murray State in an effort to
raise funds for a new fire truck. Both efforts were rated dismal
financial failures, despite Fire-Rescue knights of the night noble
efforts in the earlier storm. At this time, chief of the squad, Edwin
Jennings, was advised not to depend upon free-will offerings but
to look with askance to city and county governments for underwriting the squad's adventure in the world of volunteer efforts.
Without an incident of Civil Rights conmct in Calloway County
beyond limited vocal outbursts, citizens gracefully lived up to their
reputations as good citizens in a free America. Over a hundred
marchers did assemble at Douglass School and marched to court
square as a manifestation of respect to the memory and the burial
hour of Dr. Martin Luther King, assassinated black martyr to the
Civil Rights cause who was killed in Memphis April 4. Murray
flags were flown at half mast and MSU classes were dismissed during the mourning hour.
In larger cities Civil Rights parades and deadly confrontations
had occurred during the 1968 year of adjustments to comply with
the Supreme Court's adjudication. The one-man one-vote decision
had a political impact on Calloway County where one member of
the fiscal court represented 60 per cent of the total population
compared to six members altogether representing 40 per cent of
the voters, continuing the age-old cautiousness farm folks had for
town dwellers. To equalize the maldistribution of power in the
fiscal court, Mayor Holmes Ellis suggested a friendly suit April 11
to correct the embalance, a delicate political maneuver for the mayor
who was also manager of the Western Dark Fired Tobacco Associa-
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tion, a predominantly farm folks' organization.
In fulfillment of a, pledge April 16 in a "Report to the People"'
column of the Murray Democrat that the details of a strike vitally
affecting the future of the newspaper would be revealed in a book
covering the history of Calloway County at a l;iter date, although
much later than originally proposed. Paradoxically, for a strike to
occur in a plant,. operated by a long-time member and . advocate
of trade unionism would .be pure fantasy. In this instance, it was
a conflict of controlling interests within the family rather than a
disagreement over. hours, wages and benefits. While the senior
editor was publishing the Paris Democrat, a son; Edwin Jennings,
was publishing th«;i Murray Demoqrat, which was experiencing financial hardships, no doubt, because of the drain of the Tennessee
publication on the resources of the Murray paper. As a solution,
the son proposed a complete turnover of the Murray newspaper
ownership to him whereby he might renovate and update the hot
lead production facilities more in harmony with the revolutionary
and expensive offset method of printing, involving heavy endebtedness. The mortgage idea was not comforta\>le to the senior editor
who was retiring during the year under Social Security. The option
of striking the plant, shutting down operation, else transfer complete
ownership to the son, was made and Kerby accepted the strike.
Consequently, the Paris plant had to close, incurring an extensive loss. The senior editor returned to Murray overnight to face
the problem of a stalled plant. Three members of the crew returned
upon reconsideration and other members of the family rallied behind
the aging father and mother. The presses continued to roll, but
admittedly it was on a endless downhill slide with available income
directed to retiring previous endebtedness with nothing left for
upgrading plant requirements, leading ultimately to a complete
shutdown. In only 10 other towns in the United States were there
two competing daily newspapers in cities of less than 10,000 population, a competing forum where both sides of every issue might
provide an avenue of agreement or disagreement. Magnificently
fortunate, the conflicting views of father and son did not degenerate
in dM>respect either for the other and manifest love has always been
received and extended. But what a late challenge for a superanuated couple! Admittedly and not grudgingly, Edwin's concept
of the future progressive newspaper was far more in harmony with.
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the changing world of printing than was our own; on the other
hand our philosophical life was dedicated to the concept of justice,
honesty, truth and the right that could not be compromised even
with such a fine son.
Similarly a family confrontation occurred within the publication of the West Kentuckian in 1937 when the writer chose the
rugged path of what he believed was right in correctly interpreting
and reporting the news. He learned the way of a crusading editor
was hard-and unemployed. Consequently, the Murray Democrat
was born in the following years, resulting in three weekly newspapers being published in Calloway County simultanously, the
second instance in the history of the communnity. But there was
a loud and critical voice to remain on the publishing scene for the
next 35 years. No apologies are offered, admittedly radical views
for the times, but opinions eventually to emerge with a clear ring
of validity which have withstood the acid test of time.
Chamber of Commerce at its 4lst anniversary meeting named
Dr. Ralph Woods "Man of the Half Century" and Robert Moyer
"Man of the Year" in a presentation presided over by Glenn Doran,
past "Man of the Year.'' During Dr. Woods' tenure 41 buildings
had been constructed on MSU campus, a tribute to his administrative ability and the first president to hold the position as an educator without political overtones, excluding the brief but able tenure
of Dr. John W. Carr. At this C. of C. meeting Robert Perry
retired as president of the organization.
W. Herbert Perry, 88 year old former carpenter, charter member of the Calloway County Soil Improvement Association and
father of Robert Perry of the C. of C., died May 7, 1968. He was
buried in the City Cemetery.
Max Parker, student writer for the College News, authored a
brilliant and scathing denouncement of rubbish boneyards smearing the Clark's River bottomlands near Murray. His photographic
illustrations were convincing inducement to undertake a slow cleanup of the polluted area. Not bad for a lad with an eye on the
office of county attorney.
Miss Julia Pinkley, Kentucky's representative in the Miss 1968
USA Contest held May 18 at Miami Beach, Fla., was selected "Miss
Amity" by 51 of her colleagues. When the 19 ·year old Murray
girl was presented to the huge throng, she acknowledged the cheers·
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Calloway Com;ity re_eJed: with the nation ill the :;tssassination of
Se~. Robert,Kennedy, "Y,ho h.a? ju~t learned he had::won__,the approval
of _the .Democratic organ~zation in California in llis , nomination. bid
for the presidency7 J~rie 5! at th_e Ambassador Hotel .ill Los Angeles
while joyously joining his admirers in celebration. > The brother of
the late. assassinated President John Ker).Iledy, died within 24 hours
after being wounded. in the . he~~ by one Sirhari Sirhan, Muslim
fanatic. Calloway admirers of Senator Kennedy were shocked.
Dr. C. S. Lowry, professor of political science and daring philosopher who unhesitatingly challenged the establishment of staid
'conservatism in the cioistered halls of Murray State, was named
first recipient of the "Distinguished Professor Award". by members
9f the Alumni Association~ ' "Doc Lowry," as he has been address.ed
l:>y admiring stu.dents for a generation, had been a member of the staff
since 1935, however announced his retirement Jun~ 1, 1968. Thou$ands · not in attendance also cheered.
Grim reminder of tr~gic days of World War II echoed across
Calloway County when the an_nouncement was made that Pfc. Gary
'Wilkinson, 20. year old soldier son of Mr. and Mrs. Ewing Wilkinson,
had died of wounds June 23, 1968, at Chu Lai, South Vietnam,
received from friendly mortar fire. Pfc. Wilkinson was the first
battlefield casualty serving 'with the American forces in South · Vietnam from Calloway Co.unty.
Merger of College High S~hool with the Murray Independent
·school system was recommended by an advispry group Jµne 24.
Jn addition, . a proposal w~s presented for the erection of a new
city high school buildhig .in .the vicinity of the .new county high
~chool _in anticipation of a future merger of the city system with
1,696 pup!ls and county system with 2,386. Merger of the two
system would eliminate a duplicate set of administrators. Consoli.d;:ition ideas failed to be · heralded. as a move in new directic:ms,
nat~rally_:_it would reduce jobs.
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Southern Bell & Telegraph Company, which had dominated the
communications system in Murray since 1913, divided its huge
organization with Calloway County subscribers being assigned to
the new South Central Bell system, effective June 30, 1968.
Within two years the county co-op exchange had doubled its cooperative company subscribers to 12,000.
The Rev. J. Howell Thurman, ministerial advocate of the late
Rev. H. B. Taylor and religious pamphleteer, died at the age of
90 years at the Murray Hospital and was buried in City Cemetery.
Rev. Mr. Thurman had been pastor of many churches in and adjoining Calloway County and neighboring western Tennessee since
entering the ministry in 1914.
During the year the 50 new housing units for the elderly were
completed. Also the county fair was up for its annual J. C. hoopla
featuring two horse shows and the famed music maker, Porter
Wagoner and his lucious singing star, Dolly Parton.
Last of the illustrious four brother Outland team of tobacconists,
Jabe Outland, died July 12, 1968, and was buried in City Cemetery.
In addition to his partnership in the prizery and auction sales,
originally launched east of Murray three miles, he had served the
Murray Independent School Board for 20 years in an admirable
manner for he was a comforting and understanding neighbor.
Fire destroyed an historic landmark when flames engulfed the
old stable of Mrs. Dan Hutson July 15, once owned by Sen. Conn
Linn, midway between Main and Olive streets near North 7th. It
was here that the reputed Confederate flag was improvised by
two pranking boys which led to the federal troops burning of east
and north sides of court square during the Civil War.
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Taylor of Lynn Grove, Route 1, were
killed when their passenger car was hit by an out-of-control truck
on the Lynn Grove highway just west of the city limits July 19.
They were buried in Sinking Spring Cemetery.
Another dismaying death of the year was that of Garrett Beshear
who died from a heart attack at Lansing (Mich.) State Hospital
while atttending a driver training and safety institute as a representative of MSU where he had been on the coaching staff since 1954.
"Daddy" Beshear, 46 years of age, had bee~ a legendary basketball
hero of MSU and the community while stacking up records on
varsity squads composed of players much younger than himself.
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Principally financed by the federal government with a grant
of $38,811, hospital board officials announced the organization of
an intensive heart care center. It would provide a two-bed unit.
Six nurses begain training in the art of cardiovascular treatment.
Cooper Martin Food Store, later Food Giant, opened a supermarket in Bel Aire Shopping Center August 6, thus adding to the
influx of chain food organizations into the business life of Calloway.
Dr. Samuel G. Bell, son of the late Methodist minister George
W. Bell, would enter the practice of general medicine with Dr.
John Quertermous in Murray in the near future, according to Dr.
Quertermous.
Almon Willoughby, member of the fiscal court for 20 years as
a representative from Liberty Magisterial District, died Aug. 20,
1968, at his Murray home at the age of 59 years. He was buried
in Elm Grove Cemetery.
Sheriff Cohen Stubblefield resigned his office September 1
during his second term because of declining health. His wife,
Fannie Hendon Stubblefield, was appointed to fill the vacancy
and it was the first occasion in which a woman filled the office of
sheriff in Calloway County.
First grocer to initiate the art of food merchandising with a
supermarket, died Aug. 27, 1968, following a heart attack two days
previously. For 41 years Jesse Johnson had operated stores in or
near Murray. He was buried in Murray Memorial Gardens.
J. 0. (Ottis) Patton, veteran automobile dealer and real estate
broker, died at the age of 64 in Murray and was buried in the City
Cemetery. Ottis was a partner with John B. Watson in a modem
car dealership on Main Street near the campus for years before
selling the enterprise and engaging in real estate. He is better
remembered as the jolly good fellow who maintained the spark of
Calloway County ably in the auto manufacturing business while a
resident of Highland Park, Mich.
Sparkler for the year and the years to come was the announcement Sept. 6, 1968, by Dr. Harry Sparks that a 20,000-seat stadium
would be constructed on a site adjoining US-641 and later to be
named Roy Stewart Stadium in recognition of Stewart's football
coaching record of 60 wins, 34 losses, 11 ties. Roy retired from
the athletic department in 1966.
The drive to end all drives, United Fund, did end in the year

...
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of -1968, following the failure ·of the ptevibus .campaign "for lack of
public ·interest ·in the United "Fund and its participatirig agerities/'
The iriter-agency participation · contended for fonds; national ·groups
instructing; local 'organizations to disassodate with the local'Unite'd
Fund, and yearly hiking of goals, were factors · leading to inevitable
clashing mterests. "Giving. your fair share" slogan: failed to satiate
the "taking of the other fellow's fair share."
·
Roy (Pete) Farmer, prominenf tobaccon.ist associated 'in earlier
years with his . father;- Ed · Fiirmer and uncle, Ewing Farmer, axid
later a prizer in his own right; died at his Olive Street home 'Oct. 8;
1968, following an attack of emphysema. He was buried •m' the'
City Cemetery~ ··>
· ·
-1· : '
.' ;
··
Maj. Lairy Hosford,' 32 year / old spe~ialist ' attached · fo 'the
Joint Military Staff airbase nea-r Saigbn; Vietnalli, •died from injuries
attributed to a fall in a hotel Oct. 27, 1968. . 1 Major Hosford/ fornierly
a neighbor of the writers : on: . Rout~ ; 5;: h'a:d': become ·a highlf '.educated specialist . in : amiy':ordnance, :despite his : earlier high kch0ol
need of workiiig while ilttending ·school; ;rt~c~s'sitatihg unktvoidabl~
absences. He was transferred· frbtn New· Concord to Hazel High.
We admired this lad and admired his ··spunk · an:d aclmittediy
participa,nh as : a ' school board ·: member in'i obtaining a favorable
transfer" ana ,·encouraging his ·edubatiorial aev~lopmeilt. Larry was
a· great credifto :his ;countiy, to his ;_county, and to his iieighboi:hooa;'.
We have-·never:been able ·to' accept with ·cre'dulity-the Wat 'Depart~·
ment'_s 'conclusion lhe: "died from.: a fall 1in - ·a Vietnaii'f hot~l/' · He
was · buried in :Mdrray City Cemetery. ' ·;, ·
.'
·" · Murray ·'Board •of .Educatioil exercised' an optfori for the' put-'
chase· iof. 40.7 acres of land adjoining Sdtith 16th Street frdm : Mrs.
Mabel G. Pullen for th~ site·'of a new high school: The selection
was ·an· excellent example of foresight on ·the part ·of bofil.d ·members
and ' they should b.e ··highly. commended. ' · • · · · ·· · , · ····
,. '
Consecration services for Good ' Shepherd Methodist Ch~1~di
were held Oct. 6;· 1968,. with Bishop 'H. E. "F.'inger Jr.; givmg the
service commemorating the union of 'Sulphur Spring Church: ' of
New Concord and nearby New Hope''Chutch on Highway 121. · ·
-' Murray Art Guild; cultural organizlition fosterillg cru1va"s art;
held a one"man show of landscape 'paiiitfugs at the studio lbc~ted·
at Main and North 4th streets. Although ladies' organizations had
long encouraged the craft, the Art Guild, '. if recollections are correct,
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;wa_~ · the .first · one creaj'ed specifically for the cultur~l ·e11deavor in
.this cOUJ?.ty. The studio had 60. active members in 1968.
. Sectional· conserv~tisJJl in Calloway ·county contributed to the
def~at of Sen. Hubert H . .Humphrey's bid. for the presidency in 1968
.when ·he . polled ~,854 votes, . contrasted. to ·2;672 . for Republican
.Richard Nixon, and 2,25() to George Wallace of the American
·P arty .. Calloway Democrats were also shaken by. the tragic events
in Vietnam, Civil Rights program of President L. · B. Johnson, : and
. th~ nearly . doubled . federa:l budget of President Johnson . aIJ.d Vice
.President Humphrey.
- u Election results, hoyvever, did not shake the county comparable
to the_. most severe earthquake on record Nov. 19, · 1968, when houses
_reel,e d ·and payed streets ·waved across the .entire county. · The quake
originated in Southem : Illinois and extended down to ·the Gulf . of
Mexico. Scientists explained it may have resulted from silt moving
to the Gulf down the Mississippi River, resulting .man earth 'balancing act.
Announcement Nov: 21, 1968, that ·the · Eli 'Lilly organization
would not build the much : publicized manufacturing laboratory in
Ml)rray s.e nt ~ tremor of disappointment, if ·not a shbck Wave, across
the coilntryside. The biochemical officials explained the necessity
of constructing a new laboratory nearer its parent plant in Indiana
to facilitate movement of personnel, in preference to more distant
Murray. Officials expressed regrets and would endeavor to find a
company to take over the 188-acre site. Considering the extensive
expenditure by the city in the extension of water and gas lines and
the state in constructing a modem road into the site, it was the
opinion of this writer that a campaign of retribution should be
instituted against the renown pharmaceutical company, even in the
form of a civil suit.
Thanksgiving Day was a moment of thanks and an occasion
for reflection, prompting Prof. L. J. Hortin to recall the Thanksgiving
Day of 1924 when the gallant quarterback Gilbert Graves was
killed in a Murray State Normal football game at Moore's Field.
Still living in Murray and long-standing members of the college
staff, W. T. (T) Sledd Jr. and Prof. Auburn Wells, were teammates of Gilbert's on the fateful occasion. They joined Professor
Hortin in rallying fellow citizens to erect a permanent memorial in
Gilbert's honor, 44 years later, eventually materializing in the nam1
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ing of the approaching avenue to the new stadium Gilbert Graves
Drive, a fitting memorial to one of Calloway's gallant young men.
A little girl's . sign, "Bring Us Together," prompted Candidate
Richard Nixon to topic his inaugural address Nov. 20 "Forward
Together." Calloway needed a little of the girl's slogan after the
common council announced a pay increase of only 6 per cent for
city employees, far short of the $65 monthly increase requested
by police and firemen. Chief Brent Manning offered to quit his
job, explaining "he could do a lot better laying brick · than serving
the city as chief of police.'' Police warned of general resignations
Jan. 1, ·1969. ·On amicable reconsideration and an increase of sewer
rates, city fathers suggested December 3 an improved 9 per cent increase which was adopted December 22. However, Chief Manning
threw in the towel in disgust and quit the job the end of the month.
Three astronauts splashed down in the Pacific after traveling
around the moon, however the "Great Society" fostered by President
Johnson was being shrunk under President Nixon. A fire at the
Darrell Shoemaker home December 28 on College Farm Road came
within inches of taking the life of Darrell had it not been for the
timely efforts of a son who rescued the popcorn king and political
leader.
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CHAPTER 47.
1969
Incredible forces conveniently sheltered under the unbrella
of atomic fission supremacy by the U. S. Government provided a
false sense of perpetual world expansion without interference from
foreign nations, an illusion of haughty dominance tending to unravel
the internal fabric of the social structure. Overflow of money and
military in Vietnam echoed rebelliously with Calloway countians
as we began anew to bury the dead from foreign battlefields as
had been the tragic incidents of World War II and Korean Conflict.
Landholders within the tax structure of the Clark's River watershed
organized a resistance to further payment of tax levies in addition
to challenging the inequity of the tax and political manipulation to
effect its passage in the first place. No doubt, the watershed unhappiness contributed in a small measure to defeat an attempt to
consolidate the two county school systems during the year. Town
merchants broke in open revolt in a proposed gross receipts tax and
payroll tax, despite recommendations from a blue ribboned elite
composing the Citizens Advisory Board. Circumvention of tax proposals submitted to the electorate found accommodating short circuits
through the state legislature and federal government, weaving a
strait jacket of central control in surrender to basic concepts of local
democracy. These were the ladder rungs for "progress" as defined
by the new breed with the upward surge into the final realm of
national socialism. Unwittingly, a general abandonment of local
authority was being effected in self-admission we were no longer
capable of local self-government, no doubt nourished by the extreme
left of our society who found satisfaction for frustrations in destruction and general abuse by burnings, challenging university authority,
stealing, undisguised immorality, and looting. But go on with the
story, else the reader will get sick.
Patrolman James Brown with 16 years of service in the city
police department was appointed chief of police January 9, 1969.
Brown was active in the militant demands made by members of
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the police and fire departments in requests for higher wages. His
appointment was interpreted as a move to soothe the 'disgruntled
mood of the rank and file officers and firemen.
Tobacco prices broke the $50 barrier per hundred pounds to
establish a new record, however a goodly proportion of the crop
was being channeled into Western Dark Fired Tobacco Association
warehouse under provisions of advance prices subsidized by the
federal government.
Proposals to eliminate rural ..route carriers out of Lynn Grove
and Kirksey in an efficiency move and to consolidate the routes
within the Murray carrier system January 22, aroused the ire of
boxholders who made an appeal to Congressman Stubblefield, who
responded in sympath~tic opposition to any change. . Modernization
of the rural carrier system to accommodate more efficient service
by holding down the cost of mail delivery · has always been confronted with local opposition and sympathetic political leaders, thus
perpetuating an archaic system associated with the mud road days .
. Red Cross Ch~pter set for its .1969 .goal a su'bscription drive
for $17,770, citing the services needed for the Vietnam:War, financing
of the bl9od program, water safety, first aid, and nursing program,
but · no suggestion the bulk of the funds were needed to .maintain
:the office staf( as had been the experience ,since World War II:.
Extensiveness of .the requt~st ·might explain .the breakdown of Jh~
.United Fund the previous year. Scarcely had .the · Red Cross drive
;got underway before. another drive was-laµIiched, for lhe .Heart -F und,
chairmaned by Mrs, .Willard .Alls.
: Murray Federal &_, Savings Loan organization set up· business
Mar~h 1 at an office lpcated; at 30:4 Main .Street under th~ dii:ection
·of Bruce Thomas as . manager . and Allen; Rose, assistant. · The r.emarkable resources of the ·three comity banks; .no doubt,. encouraged
the Hopkinsville ®sed home loan organiza,tion . to · tap .the · ~inancial
resources of. Calloway.
"·
U. S. Marine Pfc. Dicke G. Keeler, 20 year .old former resident
of Dexter Rt. _l, was killed in the service of his .country ·at Quang
Tri, South Vietnam, according to .a message .received by his widow
Mrs. Hazel Lee Keeler and mother, Mrs. Taz ~ Thornton.
Jack K. Farmer, 75 year old tobacconist, died aLhis home on
Main Street Feb. 22, 1969, · The son of the late tobacconist Ewing
Farmer was a veteran .of World War I .and had been actively
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engaged in the tobacco prizery and auction ' sales• business for many
years. Prior to Jack's entry in the tobacco business he was associated
with his brother Clete' in the Chevrqlet car agency .on Main Street.
He was buried · in the City. Cemetery;
W. T. Sledd Jr., generally recognized as Mr. Football of Callo~
way County~ retired as' 'book store manager for Murray State Uni-'
versity March
"T," as .he has ahvays been "identified, ~erved as a
football referee for i 7 years after graduation from Murray .State
where he was a member of one of Murray State's most illustrious
and tiiuinphant squads. T quarterblicked the backfield composed
of Walter · (Bull) Wells (MSU's Hall of Fame recipient), Bubba
Mason' and Red Cochran', one of MSU's most rugged-gridiron backfields. · He is also remembered ·as playing in the game · when Gilbert
,.
· ·'
Gra\res was killed in · 1924.
-Proposed ·consolidation of Mlirray Independent School Distrfot
with the county system underwent a turbulent campaign iii.· a referendum which asked the county ·system- to • incre~se its 17:3 cent
tax rate, one of the ·lowest in the ·commoflWealth, ·in harmony with
the higher city . rate. ·~ Murray :appropriated $405 : yeariy ·for each
st:Udent; compared to' $379 for the county systein where $45 alone
was required to~ maintain the transpott~tion- system. ·The ' variance
was explained in .the:higher scale of pay for City teachers and staff,
naturally the -niral teachers militantly :supported the· consolidation
in November asking for a 15-cent tax increase. The proposal was
defeated · t\vo ~ to one, ·2;219 voting No : and :1,036 voting Yes~ . But
there will be a ' time when they will come together! .
. .
Hendricks Burkeen; 74 year old famier iii 'the northeast section
of the county, died ·from self~inflicted woun_d-following a dramatic
confrontation of the farmer with Judge · Han·· McCuiston and Count)'
Attorney Robert 0. Miller in which ; the public officials sought to
gain a right-of~way on Burkeen's farm . . After the three men had
inspected the proposed route· for the Iiew road and returned to the
houeshold, Burkeen . excused · himself to return with a .22 caliber
rifled leveled at Judge McCuiston. Miller intruded to prated
McGuiston and in· the inelee several shots were fired with no
injuries. ' The officers left to get a warrant of ai:rest, but in their
absence Mr. Burkeen tinned the gun ori himself March 19. He
was buried in Jeffrey Cemetery.
On a . brighter occasion, Mrs. Finas Outland; one of Murray's
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loveliest ladies and innkeeper for the National Hotel, celebrated
the arrival of her sixteenth grandchild March 20.
Sp4c Ronald S. Colson, 21 year old son of Mr. and Mrs. Cleatus
Colson of Murray, was reported missing in action March 24, near
Tay Ninh, South Vietnam. Further news received by the parents
stated their heroic son had been killed in action March 21. Another
gallant soldier and former President of the United States, Dwight
D . Eisenhower, the President of Peace, died March 28, 1969, in
Washington, D. C., from heart failure.
Rudy Hendon, prominent farmer and one who was dedicated
to the improvement of farm life in Calloway County, died March 29
from a heart attack at the home near New Providence at the age
of 78 years. Mr. Hendon was a director of the Western Dark Fired
Tobacco Association at the time of his demise and had served as
president of the Farm Bureau for many years. He was buried in
New Providence Cemetery.
With proceeds from a grant of $10,995 from the state and
anticipated revenues from collection from a tax levy, members of
the library board announced April 12, 1969, plans for the construction of a $200,000 building and grounds. Later in the spring the
board announced location of the site on Main Street between North
7th and North 8th streets, for a building costing $175,000 and covering 8,000 square feet. One-third of the cost would be derived from
local taxation.
Mr. Leonard Vaughn, industrial leader and civic mainstay, was
named "Man of the Year" April 17 by the Chamber of Commerce.
Murray-Kent Company was ordered April 26 by the National
Labor Relations Board to re-open its plant or bargain with the
union affecting 160 employees out of work since the closing of the
plant Dec. 8, 1967, while under contract with the union. In the
final settlement each employee was given $100 damages for lost
time and restoration of their jobs under provisions of the suspended
contract. Incidentally, the union justly claimed credit for the reopening of the plant.
Lacking political fanfare of early Calloway County primary
elections, Guy Lovins was nominated state representative May 27;
Robert 0. Miller, county judge; Clyde Steele, sheriff; James H.
Blalock, circuit court clerk; Marvin Harris, county court clerk;
fiscal magistrates: Wayne Flora, No. l; K. B. McCuiston (un-
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opposed), No. 2; Lennis Hale, No. 3; and Short Young (unopposed),
No. 4. City council winners were: Ward A-Alfred Lindsey, Prentice Lassiter, Rex Alexander, Haron West, Preston Ordway and
A. B. Crass: Ward B-James Rudy Albritten, Mrs. Betty Lowry,
Roy Starks, Richard Tuck, Howard Koenen and Opal McCage
Smith. Normally, Democratic nomination is equivalent to election
because of no Republican opposition, however Republican Max Hurt
challenged Guy Lovins in the general election and lost.
Previously recorded Dr. Charles Harold Gingles held the rank
of brigadier general, however upon his retirement May 9, 1969,
Dr. Gingles was elevated to the rank of major general. He was
the son of the late Dr. Otis Gingles of Kirksey. Information regarding Maj; Gen. Gingles was gained from Mrs. Lochie Hart, the general's former sixth grade teacher, who had been in regular correspondence through the years.
In a gallant gesture of deserving recognition, Calloway County
Historical Society officially changed its name to the John C. Waters
Historical Society May 15, 1949. John had devoted untold hours
in his search for Calloway history and genealogical records.
Despite the widespread and bitter disappointment in cancellation of two industrial plants, citizens were made happier with the
announcement June 3 by board members of Vanderbilt Chemical
Company of New York for the construction of a chemical plant
in Murray on a 78-acre site formerly optioned by the Eli Lilly Co.,
and owned by Charles '!;. Miller. The four-story structure would
be used to manufacture chemicals for the rubber and petroleum
industries and would employ 45 'workmen.
Two additional Calloway County members of the armed services
in South Vietnam gave their all to the cause of the nation. Billy
Reed, 19 year old Douglass High School graduate, son of Willie
Odell Reed, died from battlefield wounds on June 6, 1969, and was
buried in Murray City Cemetery June 19.
Warrant OfHcer Edwin Franklin Sholar, 22 year old helicopter
pilot, son of the Elmer Sholars of Murray and husband of Mrs. Joyce
Barnes Sholar of Mayfield, was killed June 8, 1969, in South Vietnam
and was buried in Murray Memorial Gardens June 18. The body
of the former Murray State and Vanderbilt University student was
accompanied home by a fellow comrade in arms, S4C Charles Buckner of Murray.
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While wading ·m-' Kentticky ·Lake', three members of one family
drowned, tWo . o'f whom succumbed 'in an effort to save . the third.
they were Mr. and Mrs. Melvin·· Oliver and 9 year old daughter
Ann. A second daughter, Susie, was miraculously rescued by William Donelson, Ardath Cannon, Allen McCuiston and Joe . Bybee
in the ·area 'near'· Cypress Creek. " ·
·
· Irrepressibl~ Buron (Boots) Jeffrey resigned his office as>superintendent of Calloway Count)r school system · Dec. ·19, 1969, one
year before the expiration of his four-year .'Working agreement, to
aocept
position with the ·State Department of Education; after
a record tenure bf 19 years witlf tlfo county board. Previousiy he
had taught schools for 24 years at Lynn Grove and a brief term at
Vancleave schooFwhere he launched his dynamic career. A dmner
of recognition was tendered Boots July 11, when for the first time
in his life he fell short of words save ·a brief, "This is ' the · greatest
evening of my l•life." Boots' tenure with ; the school board as ':Chief
officer remains unchallenged in ' efficiency : arid ' effective· bpei:'ation
of the 'county s'chool system in #hich ··he '. established Ill.imerous
records; particularly in ·school bus thmsportation; rated year after
year Nb; l •m the ·state;
'
. ~; ·
In fulfillment of · a dream lield for ' ages, the United lStates
ianded :nieri on the · moon iri 1969. · Commander Neil Armstrong and
Col. Edwin E. Aldrin Jr:; made the giant step for the nation.
Callowayaris by : the · thousands took great pride 'in witnessmg the
actual happening over television viewing.
·
Common council faced ·a budgetary ·crisis
1969, thus gave
consideration to the recommendations of the Citizens Advisory Commission to ·impose ii 1 per cent payroll tax and a' gross receipts tax,
an adventure in proposed taxation' t:Hat boomeranged when over 100
irate merchants descended on cit)' hall :November 20 in mdignant
protest, ·contending the levies would double and triple present revenues and drive them out of business. Councilmen backed · away
after the first reading and found far more acceptable ·solutions to
the short' of cash position of the city by .adopting a more acceptable
solution of levying a 50 per cent increase in privilege taxes, boosting
sanitation fees 25 cents a month, $2 Increase for city car stickers,
and taking a greater proportion of fines and forfeitures for genera]
expenditures at the expense of the capital outlay fund.
Preston Ordway, member of Murray State staff and expert city
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council adviser on budgetary a,ffairs, died at. t;he age of 61 years
Aug. 23, 1969, at his home in west Murray. He was buried in City
Cemetery. During World War II he attained the rank of, major
in the army, stationed in the European theater of operations.
Following Ordway's death, in an obvious power ploy, the council
named A . .B. Crass . to serve ou~ the unexpired term of Mr. Ordway
and to succeed him on the ballot for the new term in which Crass
had already ·been nominated, thus making possible council members
to fill the vacancy. Calloway County Deqiocratic Cm;nmittee chal~
lenged the · council . and selected ,Floyd Dethrow as the nominee,
who was elected in the general election .. City council, however, was
on sound ground with joining the fiscal court in a~thorizing the
Murray hospital to issue $1 million in bonds for fm;ther expansion,
University happenings of interest to Callowayans included going
on the air with a radio station WKMS-FM Dec. 1, i969, a practical
workshop in student practice in radio transmission. Also announcement was made September ·30 that the State Properties and Building
Commission had authorized the construction of a $5.2 million football stadium and athletic complex, a powerful eye-opener prospect
for future visitors entering the city on US-641.
Ed Settle, the gentleman- from Georgia who brought to town
the art of advertising merchandising · never before · rivaled, died
Sept. 8, 1969, and , was tetumed to his n.ative Winterville, Ga., for
burial. In the 20 years Ed had been a resident of Mµrray, no person
had ever excelled his capacity,•.to .b ecome engaged in civic, church
and busine!)s affairs of his community in a comparable span of life.
Originally coming to Murray as. part owner of the Belk-Settle Store
for 17 years, he was dropped, from the organization in a ,_c orporate
decision. He was deeply .grieved . . Consequently, he organized and
engaged in the clothing business with Fred Workman where h(f
was active . until his death. I:Ie was a dynamic gentleman and a
tremend9us asset to his adopted community.
Patrons of the city ; tax · struct\J,re, as they may reasonably be
titled without offense, experienced a mite of compensation for the
near 10 per cent rate hike in firemen's pay after the high rating,
upper ten in the state, by the Kentucky state fire marshal. Chief
Flavil Robertson beamed with pride; Another bea,ming with pride
was . E. J. Haverstock who was appointed general manager of the
Murray division of Tappan Stove, succeeding R. B., Moyer on Octa~
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her 3. ·Incidentally; the name of the firm keeps coming up as the
"Tappan Division" rather than "Murray Manufacturing Company"
as originally designed. Maybe the Mansfield, Ohio, firm's sugarcoated title clabbered in last year's strike. Anyhow, there had
been a name changed along the line as there had been a change
in the price of gold, plummeting to $35.50 an ounce from a high of
$43 the previous year.
Unpleasant as was the reminder of World War II draft, once
again the nation called upon its hale and hearty young to register
for potential draft with those names prefixed by the letter J due
to be called up first .for possible service in Vietnam, a lingering war
as unpopular as bedbugs, tending to sever the nationalistic loyaties
of Americans as never before experienced in Calloway or the nation.
Neither was Clark's River watershed winning any popularity
contest in Calloway nor in neighboring counties when affected
land owners broke out in open rebellion in opposition to the tax
levy and management of the governing board, the former the main
objection. ·Therefore in this year of 1969 with election time for
board members, reigning members were voted out and a new . set
of members elected dedicated to closing the project upon assµming
office Jan~ 1, 1970. Sparks to ignite the opposition perhaps originated
with the Army Corps of Engineers nwisipg •estimates of construction
costs upwards to $18 million which would require an increase in
the existing tax levy. Greater part of the project, however, was
financed by the federal government.
Arson was held the cause •of a disastrous fire destroying the
beautiful new Sinking Spring Church Dec. 9, 1969, in addition to a
nearby vacant farm house owned by Joe Parker. One month previously a similar fire in the neighborhood destroyed a dwelling owned
by J. C. Collins.
On December 23, veteran pilot and owner of Lenning Aviation
Company, Toy Lenning, was lost in a snow storm near Crossville,
Tenn., enroute to a destination where he was to pick up a charter
passenger. All contact with Toy to airports was broken off as he
frantically attempted to find a break in the snow storm as he cruised
high above the blinding blanket. The 56 year old man's crashed
plane was located by the Civil Air Patrol on a ledge of Brady
Mountain near Crossville with the dead pilot. Funeral services were
held in Murray and burial was in City Cemetery.
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CHAPTER 48. ·
1970
: Riding into the 1970 whirlwind and directing the storm, to
borrow a phrase from Addison, Calloway· County joined the nation
in · closing · the books of · the · 1960 decade sick ·at heart with the
Vietnam War, senseless challenges of minorities bent on ·· useless
destruction, commandeering of passenger planes and holding hostages and murdering innocent pe.ople. . Irt most instances, our people
dis.covered calamitous "results in· ads of violence, sometime not intended as in the windfall ·of reckless di-iVing of cars. The criminal
introduction of armed robbery, strikes against local- government,
p~tty larceny, and disrespect of laws were trotibles~nie. These are
the unwanted social products of Murray town becoming a small
'city
matiirillg in the consequenti~l pitfalls of a coirtmon denomiriatdr, progress. Change is here and it must be·-reckoned with as
a force in which some form of adaptation must be reconciled. Per~
'haps;· civilization itself is entering a · slow dec'fine is it did in the
Roman Empire, Middle Ages, Reformation, and ··Restoration·; each
reflecting e)ctensive dips after experiencing _glorious ascendencies.
However, it wil1 be for -history· t0-.reflect back on tlle' 1960's as the
decade in which. democratic man challenged authority-· to set into
motion domino actions; for better or worse. Nonetheless, it is time
to go on with the story"of events in our
little community.
Scar<:ely had the New Year got undel:Way when suniivors of a
shootout in a quiet little card game February 11 at Holiday Inn~
left one man dead, another injured. Charles Nance, 35, Hardin,
Route l ; died in what witnesses in later trials testified as attempted
holdup. Kirksey Whitlow, 68, of Graves County was shot in the
arm and was found not guilty, as was Melvin ' Smith, who was reportedly to ·have had $l,500 of Whitlow's money on his person, in
the October trial.
Carrier Corp., which had taken over the building formerly
occupied by Winslow Engineering, announced in 1970 that the plant
employing 35 persons would discontinue work before the end of the
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year. The company manufactured light components needed in air
.. ·
refrigeration manufacture.
Four men were charged with butchering a cow January 11,
belonging to E. A. Iglehart of Route 6. Meat was getting scarce.
Calloway County Teachers Association members in secret ballot
February 20 voted 66 to 41 in opposition to striking the two county
school systems in harmony with the state organization fostering
the walkout. Both city and county boards passed resolutions of
commendations for their decision not to strike.
..
Darrell Shoemaker died at the age of 52 at his College ,F:arm
Road residence, attributed in part to smoke inhalatio.n suffered
the previous year at his home during a fire. Darrell was a . potent
political leader, veteran of World War Ii, and for 25 years processor
of field seed and popcorn. He was buried in the City Cemetery.
On March 30, Convenient Food Mart on Chestnut Street was
.robbed of $1,056 by a. lone bandit. Although few holdups had ever
occurred in Calloway County, crime in this fashion appeared to be
on the upswing in 1970.
An agreement was reached by representatives of Murray Flying
Service with Murray Airport Board in the form of a five-year lease
with fxclusive rights to operate on the base. Each member was
under the opinion the amtl].gement would diminish the cost of
hanger maintenance.
Harold Hurt, campaign drive chairman for the Red Cross, an.
nounced April 3 the goal was running behind at least $9,000 .· and
urged citizens to give generously to close the gap.
Although the sc~ool bond issue of the previous year had been
rejected, the county school board asked for a special election to
be held, . once again asking for 13 cents tax levy under a 20-year
retirement bond plan for $2,200,000 held necessary for construction
of two new elementary schools accommodating 950 students. Ap~
parently, the board and sponsors were under the impression th.e
special bond issue would be more handily passed with a lesser
voter participation than the previous one in the general election.
Once again they were disappointed by a No vote of 1,607 and a
For vote of 1,157. The gimmick didn't work, however another. one
later would accomplish the goal and nullify the will of the taxpayers.
Another academic concern, H. Glenn Doran and Harry Lee
Waterfield were appointed . to the MSU Board of Regents April 10.
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Dr. Gordon Wilson, native , of New Concord and long-time
professor at Western State University, died · April 5, 1970. Dr;
Wilson was Kentucky's premier author and , 'folklorist, including
weekly articles of "Tidbits of Kentucky Folklore," ·published fu over
a hundred country newspapers over the state, iricluding Murray.
In .re~ognition of his talents, the old library buildirlg in Bowling
Green was named in his honor. The 81 year oltl professor was
buried ' in · Fairview Cemetery in Bowling G~een.
·
. . In a rather sensational trial attracting· a measure .of interest in
Calloway County, the .federal court in Paducah denied the admission
of an uninilrried pregnant' student to Murray State University. The
girl ·contended the father · of the child was · 'fighting in · Vietnam,
coris'equently she was unable to :fulfill the '.obligation of ceremony,
buf did not want to cut short her education in;;The. m~antime. Dr.
Scopes of the famed Mdnkey Trial in Tennessee had died during the
year. However, MSU' ni'ceties cif conserVffig M1d preseriring south~
em virginity were held inviolate by the federal court. ·Dr. H~
Sp~ks,' president of Murray State, was seleded ~Man oHhe Year" by
th~ ·Chamber :of Commerce in secret ballotirig l'iy 2°291 members;:.: .
·; :., First of . a sedes Of traffic ·kccidents . invoivmg 'Calloway County
ca'suall!ies resulted in the deaths of Dick Harold''Elkins, · 19 year oH
son df Mr. · and Mrs.· Harold ·Elkins of Rorite 5, dnd Graydon Brice
Thompson, 21 year old son of Mr. and 'Mrs: '·Eurie ·Thompson of
R~ute 6; wh'eri their car went out of confroFon Maih Street near
the1 university April 30 and hit two ' trees. · ,
· ; Three ;days later Joe Richard Nance :lost <control of his · car
on the highway north of" Kirksey and was killed when his vehicle :
hit
tree. He was buried at Sinkiiig Spring Cemetery. .
·· : C. C. Farmer, civic ·leader and tobacconist, died May 9, 1970~
atthe age of 83 years. He had f~llowed ·the f~otsteps 'of his father,
t
.
Mt. · Ewmg Farmer, and uncle, Ed Farmer, in the operation of th~
Farmers Loose Leaf Floor. He was ·a brother to the late Jack
Farmer, tobacconist, who succumbed last year; He was buried in°
the Murray Mausoleum.
Genial Dewey Crass, former school teacher and former tax
commissioner, also died during the year. · The 72' year old gentleman died May 16 and was buried in Murray Memorial Gardens.
Mr. Crass had taught school in Calloway and nearby counties for
25 years.
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Congressman F. A. Stubblefield handily won renomination to
the U. S. House of Representatives in the May primary in competition with a fellow citizen, Bobby Joe Sims, MSU professor of political science, who learned a painful lesson in his chosen profession in
losing the county 1,485 to 3,394 and the district nominatio.n.
Death toll on the highway claimed two lovely young ladies
May 31, 1970, in a ·one-car accident on the Johnny Robertson Road
west of Murray. Dead were the driver, 16 year old Joette Walker
and her companion, Mary Virginia Hamilton, 17. Miss Walker,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Max Walker of Murray, was buried in
City Cemetery. Miss Hamilton, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. James
Earl Hamilton of Murray, was buried in Murray Memorial Gardens.
Bobbie Jaque Marvin, an employee of the stove plant and resident of Route 6, was killed June 3, 1970, on Highway 94 east of
Murray when his car collided with a truck trailer. He was buried
in the City Cemetery, seventh victim of traffic accidents thus far
in the year.
Postmaster General W. M. Blount announced a new post office
building would be erected in Murray, stipulated the successful
bidder would select the site for the project, thus eliminating a
previous confrontation with Calloway citizens over the North 4th
Street location and cancellation, but in political harmony with an
upcoming presidential election.
Fire-Rescue underwent growing pains in the past two years in
the financing of a new fire truck, but none could compare with the
agony erupting when the new truck's water pump collapsed and
the replacement pump was lost for nearly a month in shipment.
Pump was located the day after the big fire destroyed the Poor
House, a two-story building of 1912 vintage north of Murray while
the volunteers looked on helplessly with no water, however were
able to confine the blaze to the main building where only Mr. and
Mrs. Luke 'Voodward, caretakers, were domiciled. The adjoining
building housing the last three members of the Poor Farm was held
secure. No one expressed regrets over the loss of the symbol reflecting a barbarism within the social fabric far too long. Thanks to
$ocial Security, a federal agency, picked up the old load sadly
mismanaged.
Hopkinsville Federal Loan & Savings picked up a local tab
of identifying a bit closer with their new branch in Murray and
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the appointment of two of our well-known citizens, Robert (Bob)
Perry and Dr. Ralph H. Woods, as members of an advisory board,
a novel and effective conception of relating to its patrons. In another novel change of name pace, the former Cooper-Martin Food
Store became known as Storey's Food Giant, however the changeover was not for the purpose of introducing a lone bandit to the
cash in a holdup the early morning hours of June 22 in the Bel Aire
Shopping Center. Murray town was growing up and becoming
the target of hit-and-run thugs who welcomed the new found prosperity and progress of Murray town.
In updating governmental machinery to greater expedite service to the public, fiscal court appropriated $12,000 providing for
the installation of a copying, duplicating, exposing, processing and
reflectory equipment in the office of the county court clerk, thereby
effecting a far more efficient and accurate recording of important
documents. That was needed!
Hazel lost one of its long-standing leaders in the death of
J. M. Marshall June 8, 1970, within a few months after he relinguished his position of president of the Dees Bank of Hazel after
48 years with the bank. Mr. Marshall had always been a political
force in the southern part of the county in an era when banks were
leading lights of the political forum in this community. He was
buried in Hazel Cemetery.
Grinding of wheat and corn, a basic human needs factor in
Calloway County since the first days of organization in 1822, surrendered to the outreaching arms of transportation progress in 1970
with the exception of one gallant survival, Lynn Grove Milling Co.,
in the west side community by the name of Lynn Grove with its
famous product "Lynn Grove Best" wheat flour, a triple-advertising
compound perpetuating the town's illustrious history. Gordon and
Fleetwood Crouch celebrated their Golden Anniversary as owners
and operators of the mill in 1970 after acquiring ownership in 1919,
however the mill was established earlier in the century by Dr.
C. H. Crawford. Perpetuation of the flour mill must be credited
to the dedicated and persevering brothers who refused to fall even
in the Great Depression with their no-fault fall-proof biscuit flour.
Even an electric motor installed in the initial chaff of the Depression
of 1930 provided electric energy uninterrupted for 40 years. No
doubt the brothers who had introduced electric power for former
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steam power, m.~rsep the motor. with the. te11der, loving care th,at
they did their surviving · 150 customers, processing 12,000 to 15~090
bushels qf wheat, wqo could withdraw allotments as fa1Dily . need_s
demanded, leavil:ig . the - balan.ce in storage. with the . milJer bc;ws.
Only one other eqlployee ~ssisted in .the ·chores .in--1970 in operl;lt:iI;ig
the · last wheat flour mill in western Kentucky, a distinction that
merits "Lynn Grove. Best" as well as . being the last.
,. .
..
Dr. Will Fra~J< Ste~1y, former Murray Statehistorian and direc;tor
of a small ,school .in Virgillia, _,_was appoi.Ilted president of t?e ·n.ew
Northern Kentucky College at a _salary of $32,000 plus a residence
and travel pay .allowance . ..Not bad for a good old Callow~y : farm
boy in search of greener pastures.
Divergent but related groups, Calloway County Mental Health
Association and Calloway County Association fo~ Mentally Retarde9.
Children found a common cause to consolidate in a permanent
Murray-Calloway County Retardation Center located on Main Street
near the public library. The whole concept of mental health had
taken an entirely new dimension in the nation, state and county
since the courageous efforts of that little band of mothers and fathers
who launched the noble experiment with the School of New Hope in
~e home of the American Legion years ago. Neither will it ever be
forgotten the manifest support in labor and finances extended by
civic and Woman's Club groups in keeping alive the glimmering
ray of hope, once so faint at sundown but arising in the renewed
dawn a bit brighter than the day before. Never was Calloway
CountY, more magnificynt!
Murray Electric Sytsem was provided an optionally legality in
the passage of a .bill in the state legislature whereby it coul~ divert
a portion of its earnings to school systems in lieu of taxes, thus made
possible appropriating the two school systems of the county . a proportionate share of $80,000 allowable for the years 1968-69. "In
lieu of taxes" is a legal phrase contrived to make possible a legal
contribution, however is not a. mandatory levy upon the public 1:1tility;
An additional $24,714 was paid by the Murray system and it is
presumed for the new fiscal year beginning July 1, 1970, accorqing
to the July news dispatch.
Calloway County Fair held its annual six-day show of carnivals,
horse . shows and other things, but concluded with the local talent
Battle of the Bands, a hair raiser of sorts but not of shorts for the
.
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sexes had already become indefinable with their hairdo's. The
opening fair event, however, Queen of the Fair, was limited to the
ladies, fortunately, and won by Nancy Jones of Murray, daughter of
Dr. and Mrs. Conrad Jones.
Graham & Jacksons' men store, however, was evidently a secondstore male job whereby burglars entered through a skylight, but
conveniently loaded the contraband of fine suits into a panel truck
in Press Alley after opening the store door from the interior. The
robbery was too well executed not to have some outside accomplices,
if not official sanction. Why the conclusion? A tipoff to a newsman
that a "little bird told him," who in tum conveniently slipped the
information through proper channels without revealing the source
of information. Interesting; that was the last of that!
· · Former Sheriff Cohen Stubblefield died July 23, 1970, after
being elected two times to the high county office, second term,
however, was cut short by declining health. His wife was appointed
to fill out the last two years of the office. Cohen was buried in
Hicks Cemetery. Sheriff Stubblefield's first term 1958-62 was one
of the most remarkable records of fulfillment in the sheriff's office
ever attained in Calloway County when not a single major crime
committed during his term of office failed to be resolved. In honor
of this fine record, a plaque was erected in the main hall of the
court house, a constant reminder to future officeholders of one
sheriff's dedication to high principles.
Calloway County Public Library held a grand opening of the
cultural center August 4. It was the fulfillment of a project carefully nourished to become a reality by ardent sponsors and must
be confessed a generous contribution to the general welfare through
improving good citizenship of all the qualities acceptable as being
desirable.
Despite every effort to elevate the high quality of good citizenship in Calloway County, there erupts a tragedy here and there
that shakes the foundation of our faith and 1970 was no exception.
Jackie Boyd, 29 years of age, was charged with the shotgun and
pistol death of his friend Eddie Hargrove, 25, in early August. Extensive manhunts were organized by state and county officers but
to the public appeared to be lackadaisical or fearful in prosecution.
Suddenly. Boyd appeared Aug. 12 at Bonner's Landing, only a few
miles from the site of the death of Hargrove, attempted to com-
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mandeer an automobil~ belongii;ig to an Ohio family here on vacation. Owner of the car, Samual F. Hamblin, 29, an Ohio state
trooper in civilain . clothe~~ ask~d that he be p_e rmitted to get a .few
personal belongings from the . car. Granted, he took his service
weapon from the glove compartment and · opened fire on Boyd
who collapsed after several shots were fired into his body, Falling,
Boyd began firing his . weapon, one : shot mortally penetrated the
neck of the :trooper's father, Charlie Hamblin, who. died a few hours
later at the hospital.
Former tax commissioner Robert Young died from · a heart
attack August 11 at the age of 56 . after a meteroic career as a
poli_tical leader and business . man. During his life, native of New
Concord community, he operated the Murray Milling Company,
managed a grocery and at the time of his death was a rural route
postal carrier. The World War II veteran was buried in Murray
Memorial Gardens.
Ranks of the heroic servicemen of World War II diminish with
the years, however the year of 1970 disclosed an interesting numerical listing in which 2,700 were recorded, 190 survivors of World
War I, 1,360 World War II, 590 Korean Conflict, and 290 for the
Vietnam War after Aug. 4, 1964. Although the enumeration does
not tally with the grand total, the variance is accounted for in the
duplication of services in World War II, Korean Conflict and Vietnam War. However these were the figures released by the U .. S.
Census Bureau.
Holdups were becoming a way of criminal life in 1970 Calloway County With the latest occurring when Ken's Truck Stop on
US-641 south of Murray was held up in the early morning hours of
August 26. But the holdup of com production, estimated at more
than 30 per cent, was the result of Southern Blight, first attracting
attention in June, according to Ted Howard, county agent. The
mysterious blight set no distinct pattern of location-hop, skipping
and leaping with abandon to baffle ag officials. It was generally
attributed to three or four weeks of humid midsummer weather.
Mrs. Rosezella Outland, widow of former health director Dr.
Outland, retired September 2 after completing 40 years in public
health service here, 20 years of which she devoted service without
compensation, a tenure of gratis efforts of longer duration than ever
extended to public service in Calloway County.
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M. 0. Wrather, executive vice president of Murray State and
acting president on three occasions, suffered a heart attack · September 2 while undergoing a health examination in a Memphis hospital.He died three days later. The 70 year old educator had served
MSU Alumni Association as executive secretary for 30 years in addition to his routine duties as staff member since 1938. His entire
life had been affiliated with educational institutions in Calloway.
After graduating at Murray High School and graduation from MSU
after enrolling in 1923, he was appointed principal at Hazel · High
School, named superintendent of county school system and joined
the university, during which time with MSU had seen the enrollment grow from 87 students. with two teachers to 7,300 with 420
faculty members. In 1969, MSU presented him with the honorary
doctorate degree, a recognition well deserved.
O&e of the more tragic fatal accidents occurring in the history
of the county claimed the lives of two sisters, Merri, 5, and Martha,
18, daughters of Mr. and Mrs. Brent Brown of Route 3, Murray,
and subsequent death of the driver, Scottie Jo Guy, 19, daughter
of Col. and Mrs. Carroll Guy, on November 10. Her car collided
with a delivery truck on Highway 94 six miles northeast of Murray
September 10. The sisters were buried in Outland Cemetery. Citizens over the whole county shared the immeasurable grief of the
two families.
Why state officials were bent upon changing the driving patterns in downtown Murray in the face of strenuous opposition, is
the $64 question, other than the incurable habit of enforcing some
expert's opinion in distant Frankfort. In early September, the
eggheads designed a parallel parking system and once again submitted one-way streets for examination (and contempt) from business men on the public square. Other than tearing up the nerves
of a docile public, nothing more came of the proposal. Sanitation
workers joined the unhappy folks in threatening to go on strike
September 15.
Murray's beloved and respected medical practitioner, Dr. Ora
Kress Mason, widow of the late Dr. William M. Mason Jr., died
Sept. 20, 1970, at the Murray Hospital at the age of 86 years. Dr.
Ora retired from practice in 1957 after many years of noteworthy
health service in pediatrics and obstetrics. Dr. Mason, a native of
Flint, Mich., was the first woman medic to practice here. In valued
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recognition of her contributions, the nursing education building on
MSU campus was named in her honor. She also had served on
the university board of regents. Mrs. Mason was buried in the
City Cemetery.
Calloway County Board of Education, determined to consolidate
the primary schools, petitioned the fiscal court to submit once again
a 13-cent per $100 valuation tax at the Nov. 3, 1970, general election,
however was rejected as it had been the previous year, but the
final vote of defeat of less than 200 votes reflected a closing of the
gap.
U. S. Corps of Engineers, notorious in its capacity to generate
projects out of thin air over the nation, recommended the draining
of West Fork Clark's River at an estimated cost of $140,000 to the
Clark's River watershed committee, a suggestion drawing the wrath
of the new majority on the board who had committed themselves to
shutting down as far as possible the entire project. Members contended the engineers' estimate far below a probable cost of a million
dollars, in addition to the perpetual care provision of $18,000 annually, thus levying an additional cost on land O\:vners in the watershed. The drainage proposal lit the fuse of discontent simmering
between members of the \Vatershed Committee and the Calloway
County Board of Supervisors, a hierarchy of political entities in
which the supervisors maintained a dominant role-if not absolute.
For an example of the dominancy, the previous year's elective
watershed committee, committed to shutting down the construction
to a h·ickle of previous expenditures, approved a budget of $3,700
as compared to the last year's budget of $34,350. The budget slash
was unacceptable to the Board of Supervisors committed to full
construction of the project and which had the legal and final power
in the matter. Consequently, mutinous supporters of the watershed
aommittee challenged the Board of Supervisors, petitioned for an
election to be held the same day as the regular November general
election but at different polling sites. Watershed taxpayers voted
out of office its two members up for re-election and voted . in Ovita
Bogard and Clifford White. Neighboring counties in the drainage
project voted in new members, thus effecting simultaneous victories
and control of both boards by the rebels. It was a spectacular
county election campaign with William (Bill) Adams exhorting his
rebellious followers in the charge on the barricades of Clark's River
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conservation d,ominatiop .a,nd .Pl· .{\. H. ~opperud eloqµently pleading .the case for the est~hlis}lment. . The bureauc;ratic structure of
the ',Vatershe.d was. 9f,,Mac4if1vellian design, .!lnac~ptabl~ nor understood, but , wli,en resolve~ tq ,s,imple. democratic processes to, farmers,
rebellious ag;rarians · fqund .:t he answer. . .
;.;,
'
· Calloway <:;;ounty . Circuit Court of October 18 handed down
the laFgest damage suit verdict iQ it~ · history .w hen it awarded
Mr. a.n d Mrs. · Aipos M.cCarty. $149;566 compensatiori as a result
of .a three~car accident at Cherry Comer July 5; 1969, involving
the ,yehicl~s of th(;l McCartys., Sharon Bucy and George R;;i.:y Houston .
. F<J,r. examplie of the widespread destructjon occurri.Ilg on the
highways in .Calloway· County, in a single issue of the newspapers
of Qcto~er 24; three separate ,accidents . were reported in which lq
persons were injured, · including one at Lynn Grove in which seven
were hurt, and another on· US:-641 north in which four were hurt.
Dr. C. H. Chiles, pastor of the Murray First · Baptist Church,
tendered his resignation after serving the church as pastor for 22
years in which 3,261 persons had united, 28 entered . the, ministry
(including 10 foreign missionaries), and $2,300,000 had been collected for expenditures for all purposes, including building and
remodeling. Not mentioned in the press release was the time and
effort Dr. Chiles had devoted to the preparation of a weekly Sunday
school lesson, a vehicle of expression that has enriched the lives of
thousands of readers in addition providing free-will ·copy to poor
editors in search of valued information. Further, the writers of
this book have had occasions in numerous instances whereby they
called upon his guidance when faced with perplexing social welfare
problems. He has been worth his weight in gold in this good
county.
Mrs. Annie Jones Nance, too, has also been of value in the day
to day workings of Peoples Bank, but it was the Business & Professional Women's Club in 1970 to recognize her sterling qualities
by nominating her "Woman of the Year."
Central Shopping Center celebrated the day Rose's Store opened
November 2, vastly enriching the attractiveness of the US-641
expansive shopping operation. How the center's sponsor ever struck
on the name of Central Shopping Center when it was situated on
the north outskirts of the business district remains a dazzling ouiji
puzzle, unless it was their determination to make it the center of
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activities in the years to come. Another addition to the center was
the opening November 18 of a twin theatre movie accommodation,
Cinema I and II, adding to the 126-theatre chain of Cinecom Salem.
To publicize the demand for increased wages, Murray police,
firemen and sanitation workers, 45 strong, simultaneously reported
ill on November 17, the biggest sick-out in the history of the county
and confessedly a mild virus of the common strike. Doctors of
politics consulted their patients and found the police department
had six cases of grievances, firemen with the same malady with
four complaints, and sanitation workers able to go back to work
the following morning looking down the throats of live garbage cans
sick as a mule. Get-well prescriptions were written with the anticipated conclusion that all illnesses would mend in the normal process
of Mother Nature after swallowing sugar-coated guarantees of a 7
per cent increase first of the year. Gas System workers joined the
plague November 19, however methane has a built-in mechanism
that restored order found in the 7 per cent vaccine. Sixty-one
workers went back to work November 20, but it left a real hangover
for the $662,500 city budget submitted to the council in December.
The law of compensation applies to the old and the new. One
of Murray early cenhuy buildings, Murray ice plant, was destroyed
by fire December 17. Compensation could be found in the announcement December 22 a permit had been given the Bank of Murray
to construct a branch on Highway US-641 North to be known as
University Branch of the Bank of Murray.
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CHAPTER 49.
1971
Playing the flip side of the previous year, 1971 was one to be
regrettably remembered as another for fatal highway accidents,
particularly involving young people. Also, youths claimed more
than a rapacious appetite involving crime, a tendency in marked
contrast to the conduct of youth prior to World War II. Inclinations of writers to deplore the today while eulogizing the yesterday,
but there's no partiality when comparisons can be substantiated
provided the old records are correct. If the boys and girls of the
old days were as criminally inclined as they are today, they were
apparently more clever in deception, for the records fail to give
evidence of being charged with as many offenses in the old court
records. If recollections are still correct, trials were conducted by
a one man jury in a woodshed with the swiftness of retribution being
administered at the end of a buggy trace.
After being burned the previous year with grandiose reports of
new factories coming to town, sponsors had a tendency this year
to slow down the pace with the back-strops of publicity. County
and town, just about balanced 50-50 in population for the first time
in its history, thus a leveling process began to undergo between the
townspeople and the country folks which had maintained a social
and economic embalance in all the years past. Perhaps, the equality
of educational opportunities tended to equalize the inequities of
the past. Incomes of farmers became greater by· the year; in balance
if not greater than town folks, particularly when the farm boys
worked at the stove plant and moonlighted with popcorn, tobacco
and com on the side, killing two birds with every stone, but in
all this getting and spending we laid waste much of our cherished
heritage. "It is a very good world to live in, To lend or to spend,
Or to give in" (Earl of Rochester).
One of Calloway County's most able gentlemen in all walks
of life, Luther Robertson, died at the age of 81 years on January 5
from a heart attack. He was buried in the City Cemetery. He
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launched his remarkable Murray career as a. smaU ·store grocer on
Main Street near the court square in 1914, bestowing utmost courtesies to his patrons from a delivery hack that laid the groundwork
for the citizens' absolute faith. His capacities attracted investors
to share with him adventures in the Murray Whole5ale ·. Grocery
Co. in 1926 where he continued as director until its closing in 1970,
during which time he was chairman of innumerable drives, organizations, board .of educatton, and at the time.. of his· death was chairman of t;he ~oa~d of directors of. the Bank of ;;Murray. , He .was
.
·· ·
Calloway County's "Mr. Clean." .
County board of : education qualified during 1971 for the first
time to participate in the free lunch program the first of the year
with stipulations for eligibility determined by ;family incomes. Convenient and free, the kids. went. for it and the ·fecieral government
paid for it, but must be. admitted . was ~mother handout to . young
people in Calloway County rarely experiencing a lac;k of food to eat.
Pay after the free . lunch program got underway, 10 juveniles
were arrested in Murray for shoplifting, burglary and vandalism.
Youngsters were not the only ones engaged. in lawless activities.
Lonnie Shroat, while attending to business at the post office, was
confronted by two gunmen and relieved of $12,000 while walking
out the front door on January 15. Two days later thieves entered
the Houston-McDevitt Clinic, robbed a flimsy safe of drugs and
relieved vending machine of small change. On . January 17, Cash &
Carry Wholesale Store was robbed of $1,670 in merchandise, and
several homes were pilfered of what-nots January 29. But the most
brazen and bulkiest hiest occurred when 23 head of cattle were
rustled out of Murray Livestock . Company sheds over the weekend
of February 14 in a . V:alentine remembrance not appreciated by
Manager Bill Dodson. 1,3ut .a thief did get a Valentine's gift out
of Murray Loan Company February 24 while. Milzie Ellis washed
his hands in a back room.
Calloway County Fire-Rescue, on the brink of bankruptcy,
frankly reported it .would have to cease . operations February 1
following a dismal response from mail solicitation, insufficient to
meet the July 1 payment on the new fire truck, not to mention gear
enough for four firemen of a 15-man crew, according to Chief Terry
Mullins. Fire-Rescue organized in 1956, howeyer went into limbo
to be reactivated in 1968. .It had become too jmportant a freewill
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community asset to be pennitted to sink, thus fiscal court made
arrangements to meet the truck payment in July. With all the good
news flowing in, Fire-Rescue forgot plans to cancel out February 1
and the good lads were made happy. They continued doing the thing
they had been doing for 21 years, off and on.
Scar:cely had the county recouped from the passing of Mr.
Luther Robertson before another giant of county welfare passed
away Jan. 14, 1971, in the unforgettable Hiram Tucker, 67 years
of age, following a lingering illness. Hiram, native of Jackson precinct where he learned the shrewd art of successful politics, became
prominent .in the affairs of the county in the Great Depression in
assignments to agricultural projects fostered by the federal government. Previously mentioned was Hiram's affiliation with the stove
company as personnel manager after a lengthy stay as district manager of the Social Security Administration. Mr. Tucker entered and
prospered in the realty business. He was buried in the Murray
Mausoleum. He was a special source of encouragement to the two
writers of this book.
Speaking of Jackson precinct remirids the story of Quint T.
Guier told about a covered bridge at Backusburg which he crossed
when migrating to Calloway County from Trigg County early in
the century. Quint said the bridge was built over West Fork
Clark's River in 1896, costing $486, and to the best of his recollections was about 126 feet long, 12 feet high and 12 feet wide. The
last of the covered bridges in the county washed away in the flood
of 1913, Quint tells.
Quint was an expert teacher as well as story teller, but one of
his best yarns was saved for two budding young journalists by
the names of Joe Hortin, young prof at MSU, and yours truly.
Although outfitted with cameras, tripod, vim and vinegar, neither
of the two interviewers had pencil nor paper on which to chronicle
the details of Quints grand champion jersey cow of the whole
state in 1927. Writing from memory, the story was released, but
wham out of the clear sky came a sharp disclaimer from some
U. of K. ag officials holding the quoted figures as incorrect and
challenging the general conclusion. Confronting Mr. Quint later, he
quaintly remarked the figures had been misquoted by the rambling
reporters, adding: "I always told my students to get their figures
right by jotting them down on paper." No wonder Quint was
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the survival of the survivalists and went . back to school at the age
of 94 years.
Mrs. Louise: Dixon was shot dead through~ the head February
17 while at her home east of Almo. On March .5, Frankie Collins,
a neighbor boy, was charged with the crime and : on June 3 was
sentenced to 21 years jn prison. In the meantime while undergoing
psyc}iiatric observation in Louisville, he walked out of the hospital
but was re-arrested while trying . to hitch-hike a ride back home.
Tobacco was no longer the kingpin of farmer survival, reflected in one of Ted Howard's ag reports that only 1,800 acres of
an available 2,800-acre allotment had been in production the previous year. Can't blame farmers as derelict of duty in these prosperous
days after a century of suckering themselves to death hopping clods
for tobacco trusts.
Maybe Quint's cow stepped in the milk bucket, but a holly
tree was officially listed as the grand champ of the state by the
Kentucky Division of Forestry. Belonging to Van Clark since 1912,
the holly was 140 years old and had a trunk circumference of 7 feet
and 10 inches. The two to three year old tree was transplanted
in 1847 by Newton Brandon in his lawn on Route 3 near Palestine
Church. Ronald Churchill traced the genealogy of the tree through
an interest he acquired while visiting his grandfather who owned
the place at one time, "just sitting around wondering how old the
holly would live" before it would be needing to be put away.
Census figures released in 1971 reporting the 1970 count recorded 27,692 citizens, up 32 per cent in 10 years from 20,972.
The 1970 list had 915 registered in dark races. In the past decade,
Calloway County passed the figure claimed for the 1900 census, if
memory serves us correctly, thus it took 70 years to tally the county
as growing up any more. Another memory of the early days was
the county was near to the top of the entire nation in home ownership, 95 per cent (a guestimate). In 1960 it was 66 per cent and
in 1970 63.5 per cent. No wonder old folks are cranky wondering
when the landlord will be around.
One of Calloway County's illustrious pioneers, Mrs. Ella Hamlin,
102 year old resident of New Concord and a widow of Richard A.
Hamlin, who outlived her husband 72 years (1899), passed away
Mar.ch 2, 1971 and was buried in New Concord Cemetery. She left
six great-great grandchildren.
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Rebuilding of Kyle Field airport terminal destroyed by fire
came under criticism from Ron Jones who rightfully contended
airport exclusive privileges had been extended to the Hopkinsville
Flying Service in violation to feder,al regulations forbidding private
privileges in airport structures financed in part by the federal government. Arrangement of exclusive franchise was negotiated as
an ec9nomy measure, as mentioned earlier, by the air board . to
to eliminate the need for employing a m_anager. Don apparently
lost the case but won the battle.
Murray Board of Education opened bids March 28 for the
proposed vocational technical training school, however the lowest
co~~ract offer to build exceeded the maximum limits allowed; thus
necessitating negotiating certain items to be acceptable. The school
originally provided for potential students of Calloway County and
a portion each of Marshall and Graves counties. Incidentally, the
federal government provided for the structure to be located on the
same grounds of a high school, thereby paving the way to a complete takeover of the facility at a later date by local school men.
Dr. Melvin B. Henley, staff member of MSU, announced
March 28 his candidacy for a seat on the common council with a
unique bottom line of "I am interested in seeing Murray make more
progress than has been achieved during the past four years ." No
reflection, of course, but an indication the lad has his eye on the
mayor's sparrow when nobody was watching him.
In recording personalties who have departed the scene, an
effort is made to narrate history in a family style. Bob D. Grogan
died May 13, 1971, at the age of 94 years, a gentleman of maximum
performance as a genteel adviser of county officials, his .community,
and his family. No matter what the subject, advice on a political
candidate, when to plant com or strip tobacco, location of a cemetery or where to build the church, in his words of wisdom he never
flinched in stating the facts as he viewed them, the truth, whether
it be trivial or of deep personal relationship. Bob Grogan was these
writers' personal comforter in their most difficult years and it is a
rare privilege in having the honor to say "We loved him."
Graves Neale was appointed to the MSU board of regents by
Gov. Louie Nunn on April 9, 1971. It was the first occasion of
remembrance whereby a gentieman representing the working people
of the state had ever been placed on the MSU board, a tragic omis-
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sion of recognition of an economic class preponderantly reflected
in the student body. With interest, his performance on the board
was observed from the sidelines and from this viewpoint his par·
ticipation must be rated A plus.
Speaking of performance, Murray High School in a state solo
and ensemble music contest at Murray State March 27 with 13
entries rated 10 firsts and 3 second place winners. Quite a tribute
to Phil Shelton, the music man.
In a hectic propaganda campaign that drew folks to the polls
in swarms was the local option election April 20, 1971, a referendum
to decide whether or not alcoholic beverages would be legally sold
within the City of Murray. The vote counted 1,410 for Yes and
2,649 voted No, with every precinct in the city casting a No majority.
With the new Murray High School construction underway,
city board of education reclassified old Murray High School _as the
Middle School, the first time the old site had ever been demoted
below the high school level in the history of the town. Grades five
through eight were assigned to the old campus.
Rather a deserving distinction was an action by Kentucky
Farm Press and Radio Association in selecting Prof. E. B. Howton
of the MSU department of agriculture as "Man of the Year" in
convention May 18, 1971, for his supervision of the MSU herd as
the highest producing ·herd in the state for three straight years.
Where are the famous jersey herds today that kept Calloway's
name on the front" pages for years?
Ken Imes put Calloway County on the front page, too, when
he lost and won a race within 48 hours for state representative
from Calloway County in a three-man nomination process May 26.
The count-down listed Guy Lovins 2,353, Imes 2,308, Ray Roberts
2,056 but that was a mistake. In Imes' home precinct the meter
reader made a slight mistake in short-changing Imes 100 votes;
according to a re-check two days later within the 96 hours limitation
to call for a re-canvass. Now it can be told: One of the court house
officials came scrambling down to this writer to tell him that Imes
had been short-counted 100 · votes in an honest error made by a
tabulator reading the machine. How do you know this? He replied:
"You know I had no business reading the machine but I knew Imes
was supposed to get more votes than was recorded and I nonchalantly slipped in and read it myself." With the pie hitting the fan,
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the i,nformatiqn .was relay~d back to . the court h9use, howev~r do
not ,~o~ .whethe; or ·_i,io~ l th~ ,inf~rmatio~ haci
"t>earhig on th.e
outcome. In. a rema.rkably c¥1pid sta_~emen.t, L,o;v~s nobly decla~~<i
he 4id, no~ want. the .offi9~ ~ies~ he)ad .?:11l(qiump,he.~ ~ - Jm~~;
at g4 yea.J::s of age, w~s : t4~ yol;lngest nominee e~epte~. in .Callpw:ay.
Iq_other counts,· the ·of#9fa1 v?t¢ .f()r We11:d.eiL Fo;rd for go,yemq~
won ,in ~allo~vay _Cq1m~; wit~ 3,2~5 _cont;rasted to ;q q:nbs'. cqrpeback
effort of 2,335. Also !Ford
was
nominated in the state. Council
. . /../
:
members nominated in Ward_,A wereJqhn Ed ScQtt,, :Suel E . .~tails,
Prentice Lassite;,
R. ~ ·we~.t, Re~ Al~xa~de;r; ·.bave . Willi.S;
Ward B: Roy Sta~ks, ~~ivhi -H~i:i!ey, Willia~ R. Furche~, ·Pa~l
Mansfield; Fred Worki'nan and R. L. Ward. Two women incu~bents were defeated. .
,
.
..
.
If the good women ' ofM~ay felt slighted by t4e voter.s .. oveF~
sight; ,how joy~us it must _h.ave been to be No : 1 in. .district. embracing 42 counties for state office, a candidate who shook no hands,
did. no campaigning, . whose children did .. not know he was even a
candidate for public office and won. -Ho~ever, he did . have a
conservator to protect funds received from Social Security and state
aid. . He was George Alex Ford of Fulton, who.' had a friend to
enter his name as candidate for railroad commissioner "just tq
see how many votes he would get." The name 9£ "Ford," no doub~,
accounted for his nomination and election later in- the year with
Calloway County contribQting a fair share in the $3,500 a year
job, a victory for the handyman with few chores to perform. Ah,
juicy. are the piums of democracy!
.
Every county, no doubt, may lay claim to individuals who
have ·made valuable contributions to county economic development. So was the instance of Burgess Parker Jr., who ~ied June 6,
1971, at the age of 65 . years. Burgess, assisted l?y John Whitnell,
pioneered a bold popcorn agricultural adventure in midstream the
Great Depression when the sharing ·hands plant.e d 15 acres to popcorn
in Clarks River bottom in t~e sheer belief so many people out of
work could find comfort munching the confection. From this modest
beginning, Burgess branched .pu,t _on .his own, leased the old tqpacco
fadory building from the Rowlett _brothers, launched a_processing;
buying and shipping popcorn indi:istry. · He expanded the -sheds,
moved. down the street on South 2nd, and developed one of the
leagfug popcorn organiz~tio~s in the nation. .
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William B. Miller, superintendent of Calloway County Board
of Education, resigned his post June 7, 1971, and requested he be
assigned a job as principal at Almo Elementary School. With no
appointment being made for over a month, board members requested Bill reconsider his resignation and return to the superintendent's office. He accepted and returned to work July 19.
Murray Board of Education had purchased 10 lots in the
Bagwell subdivision in south Murray with intention of building a
new elementary school, however reconsidered and sold the property
at public auction to Howard Brandon for $21,390, revenue much
needed by the board in the expansion of educational facilities at
the new city high school grounds.
Expansion of activities by the Calloway County Red Cross
chapter had put a strain on the free-will offerings budget, which
had been calculated at $9,865 but only $5,919 subscribed, thus a
sharp reduction of activities was scheduled for July 1, 1971.
Agitation for the privilege of voting by 18 year old citizens
gathered momentum with conscription of men for armed services
in 1948, intensified with the Korean Conflict and Vietnam War,
and materialized when the proposed 26th Amendment to the federal
constitution was adopted by the necessary three-fourths of states
in less time than ever before for a federal amendment.
Fair days had the usual round of activities with its raucus
fare of amusements, shows and beauty contest won by Marilyn
Simons on July 12. County fair had become a stabilized financial
institution of entertainment. The fair affords the opportunity of
one big get-together, filling the void vacated by old-fashioned
hooplas of yesterday, including Fourth Mondays.
Although sale of the Bagwell Addition lots by the city board
of education had relieved the financial · squeeze, the inability of
the contractor to complete the new high school building on schedule
put a bind on the student body, consequently the board ruled
double sessions for pupils of Murray High and Middle School,
restricted to Middle School accommodations. The inconvenience
was well accepted by patrons, however the new school got underway November 1. Youngsters in the meantime had made a lark
out of the early bird and sunset accommodations.
Inflation was rising like baking powder biscuits, forcing the
President to impose a wage and price freeze, so the President con-
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tended, beginning August 15. Little protest surfaced in Calloway
as our people girded to accommodate the standstill, becoming
accustomed to federal controls. To further stabilize the dollar, the
federal government abandoned the policy of selling gold at $35 an
ounce, a standard price for decades.
Two men burned to death or died from smoke inhalation in a
house fire at Lynn Grove the night of October 5, despite the efforts
of both the city and Fire-Rescue squads which had been alerted
by a passerby seeing the blaze. Dead were James Sims, 57, and
Tellus Cole, 66. Sims, veteran of World War II attached to the
First Army Division, was buried in Salem Cemetery. Cole was
buried in Lassiter Cemetery.
Two died in a traffic .accident October 8 and three were injured
when a car driven by Jerry Lawrence Rust went out of control
on Highway 121 southeast and hit head-on another. vehicle in which
Mrs. Madeline G. Dedmon, 51, of New Concord was killed. Rust
died two days later in a Memphis . hospital and was buried in Elm
Grove Cemetery. Mrs. Dedmon was buried in New Concord.
Sheriffs officers searched an abandoned farm house located
on the Clark's River watershed property north of Hazel and confiscated a panel truck load of choice marijuana stored on the second
floor, believed to have been harvested two weeks earlier. No
arrests were made in the October 13 haul. (Sounds smokey.) However a raid a few days previously, October 9, on a dwelling in the
southeast section of the co,unty resulted in the apprehension of seven
persons, three of who were from out of state. Federal agents had
seized a motorcycle laden with heroin on the East Coast, but proceeded to permit the driver to deliver the narcotics under agreement
to turn state's evidence. When the cycled packet was delivered,
federal agents confiscated hashish, heroin and marijuana and arrested members of the party. They were placed under $25,000
individual bonds in federal court at Paducah ..
General election in November echoed the May day primary
for the handyman from Fulton who didn't run but won the railroad
commissioner's post. Calloway heartily endorsed the old fellow
\Vith 4,763 votes compared to his Republican opponent's 1,874.
Bloods thicker than _water when it courses the veins voting the
ticket straight.
But the handyman didn't hand us any more unforgettable line
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than

did the successful nominee Wendell Ford, candidate for governor, in his telegram to Z; C. Enix,· county chairman, published
dn . the eve of the election
the front page of ·the Milrray Democrat ' 'It read: "When I am your govei-nor, I· will move four lan:ing
of US-641 to highest priority and I will' cut the dbbon before leaving
office. Signed W·endell Ford:"" . That was November l ; 19711 · What
date is it n·ow? ·The -insurance man; with' a ·persuading lin'e, Mr.
Ford, tallied 4,763 disappointed Dethocratic: votes in- Calloway
while· his not-so-promising Republican °6ppbnent tallied 2,609. But
the old 'folks got a lift in Calloway 'and the state with the passage
of the homestead exemption amendment. '. , , .
. . .
Congressman Frank A. Stubblefield was ·notified ·by Manpower
Admin:lstration >urider provisions of the Emergency Unemploy'ment
Act that Calloway·Cou'nty·was allotted $110,000 for relief to county
tineinployed after · r~gistering more: fuan (3 per · cent out-of-Work. ' ' .
1.· . Some ihapless lads" must' have· been "out of work when · thiee
youths ·1ess ttha'n -=15 ·years 6r :ige ~<Jnf~s·sea ·septeinher 19 to bti:rgliri-iz-'
ing stores and · shopliftin~rat Western' Ab.to', 'Big.K and ·un:cle' Jeff's.
ixr addition'; two other boys' 15 years of-age confessed pilfering Cf1rter
and Robertson schools> Not 1 only 'thJ boys 'were in the act for ' three
tidults ;were ·arrestea charged ·wiffi ·"buigl~ry :thefts at· a ~ coidwatei
dean-up shop and 'a TVA ' operatio~ neat' Almo. All of the'. above
offenses were :comihitted durfug' the 'week .of September 19. ., .
Adding~ misery two months later, · Begley' s _·in Central Shopprng
Center Was entered the night of November 14 and relieved of drtigs~
bash, · and trading' stamps: But · the · fill:e .:Was limited ·to ·cash ' from
vendiilg machines in raids on gadg~ts staged the same Begley prowling night, at Frankliri, Richmond and Hart halls of the dorm co~plex.
··' At least the motive was not theft ·when three men went on a
vandalism spree •in the southeast portion ·()f the county with the
convenience of a logging truck the night of :November l5, l~veling
eight mail boxes, electric light pole, breaking two residential windows; leveling a set of doorsteps, mutilatillg passenger cat, breaking down the corner of a tobacco bani! and setting a pine iove
on fire. · A good time was had by alll ·
'
·
·. ,
· Tragedies appeared to be the fare 'for 'this 1971 year, howeve~
none has ever compared in the past decade when a private passenger
car went out of control, hit a driveway abutment at ·the home of
Clinton Pennington on Highway 94 ·east and killed four young
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people December 13, two of whom were brothers. Dead were
Alan Wayne Dunn, 10, and William Lynn Dlinn; sons of Mr. and
Mrs. Morris Dunn of Route 1, Dexter; Bobby Joe Causey, 17, driver,
son of the 0. T. Causeys of Route 4, Murray; and Ricky Lave!
Whited, 17, son of Mrs. Gerald Blankenship of Route 3, Murray.
The Dunn brothers were buried at Jeffery Cemetery, >young Causey
at Hicks Cemetery, and the Whited youth at Temple Hill. The
youths were enroute home from school at Faxon. .
.
.
The Year of Tears registered a sad .conclusion ~hen John . Fra~k
Taylor, 52, was shot to death by his son, Jimmy Taylor, 24, when
the father was reported by officials as having threatened the lives
of his son and family with loaded gun at the home of Jimmy.. '
. Owen Billington, speaking .in behalf of Murray Investors,. Inc.,,
announced December 30, · 24 additional rooms would be added to
Holiday Inn within weeks in a three-phase program . to expand
the accommodations of the popular hostelry where G~y .BillingtoJ?.
had assumed the role of innkeeper. Holiday Inn reflected .t he fast
and progressive growth of the city.
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CHAPTER 50:

Highway aceidents in the pas.t 20 years in Calloway County
have registered a methodic increase disproportionate to the increases
in population; however in proportio~ to the increasing n~mber ·of
vehicle~ on the road. Other reasons may 'be ascribed: Motor cars
with lighter construction geared to high speed capacities; dimini~hing
of . driving abilities through incrnased ' consumption of drugs and
intoxicating beverages, and highway consti:nction designed to accommodate sfower and lesser volume of traffic. · Perhaps the problems
are. of too great a magnitude to be ·challenged on the county level,
however every. effort should be made by county organizations to
stem the tide, acknowledging a · minimum of focal effort to focus
public attention to suppress drivers under the influence of narcotics.
If one-tenth of the expenditures of time and money spent on play
activities were diverted into waging campaigns against the causes
of highway accidents, maybe some light could be seen at the end
of the rapacious dark tunnel. Roman arenas where Christians and
slaves were thrown in the pit to match wits with vicious animals
were tragic and barbaric sports, but fall far short of fatalities as
compared with the American highway toll, confessing an inconsistency in the comparison logic.
Open house at the new Murray High School January 9 was
of necessity delayed until after the first of the 1972 year because
of the lateness in construction and frustrations of getting classes
underway in mid-term November. Comforting to the school board
was a ruling by the attorney-general's office that Murray Electric
System had shorted the school board $10,400 over and above the
in lieu of taxes payment calculated in the new 3 per cent utility
tax. The utility bite was not too unbearable to the aging for the
$6,500 home exemption amendment last year provided a comforting
cushion for this year.
Scarcely had the year got underway before another tragic
accident occurred January 4 on Highway 121 near the Fair Grounds
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when a 21 year old Vietnam veteran, Herbert B. Felts' car collided
with another driven by Mrs. Robert R. McKinney, 40. Mrs. McKinney died in a Paducah hospital the following day and was
buried in Salem Church Cemetery.
Proposal to sell the city park on Chestnut Street was an heartless
effort of eager-beavers to convert one of the precious few city open
air spaces into an asphalt jungle. It was promptly and effectively
opposed by members of the Junior Chamber of Commerce to their
everlasting credit. Yesterday's leaders 'With a vision to the future
of Murray and Calloway County conceived and paid for this plot
of good earth as a monument to public welfare with a hope and a
prayer it would never be ravished by the rapacious appetites of
materialists.
Bill Barker succeeded retiring E. S. Ferguson as sµperintendent
at the Murray Electric System March 16. Mr. Ferguson came to
Murray in 1947 when the system was in general disarray. During
his management it was converted into one of the ·most modem
small city units affiliated with the TVA system. · Elevation of Mr.
Barker met more than general approval ·as he had come up through
the ranks as a linesman in the system and was a genuine asset in
the civic and athletic affairs of the city and county.
Intersection of Bypass 121 and· US-641 sustains a continuous
highway hazard in the absence of traffic signals other than flasher
warning. At this T intersection Mrs.- · Opal Williams was killed
March 16 while riding ·in ·the car ~ith her husband. She was
buried in Murray Memorial Gardens.
City of Murray was recipient of a $1;909 grant April 1 from
the state for the purpose of linking its police communications system
with state and federal computerized crime information centers,
whereby information regarding stolen autos, property theft, and
wanted persons could be gained within minutes.
Fire-Rescue officers filed a public accounting in good faith
for all expenditures and income from individuals and fiscal court
in a published advertisement The volunteers had responded to
over 100 calls during the past year, most of which were fires, but
did also both land and lake searches.
At the annual dinner, members of the Chamber of Commerce
named Supt. Fred T. Schultz "Maxi of the Year." During the evening
the chairman of the C. of C. highway committee reported "designs
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in US-641 and Main Street widening had bee.n ·approved ·. . . and
would qe completed wit,hin , three years. (Eight . years later, 1980,
on~ is nearly completed.) .
,
Stuart Poston was named administrator of the Murray-Calloway
County Hospital, according to a notice released py board chairman,
R. B. Patterson .
. Excitement and consternation arose to storm. the legal barricades
in Calloway County .when the City of Murray exercised a legal
provision granting certain .real estate development control extending
four miles from the city limits, obviously prompted by Howard
Brandon when he .sold a lot on the south side of his colonial home
on US-641 south for commercial purposes. After city council movec;l
to ban the sale, several hundred citizens met at the court house
April 21 to protest the action and to present petitions signed by
1,600 citizens objecting. An organization labeled as the Minute
Men met .ag~in on May 5, declaring they would take the case to
the court of appeals. On the first hearing before the high court,
it reversed the lower court, but in a second hearing the high court
reversed itself and sustained the city. . The statute permitting a
sovereign body to effect controls on another jurisdiction is obviously
unconstitutional, inasmuch as it contradicts the very concept of
democracy and self-government. In no way is it intended to pass
judgment on the merits. of controlling subdivision standards, but
does hold , that the county fiscal court has jurisdiction to set its own
.staµdards, and not necessarily in compliance with . desires of any
so-called planning board too often influenced by realtors . invested
with an obvious conflict of interests.
On April 29, 1972, Jess Sexton of Route 6, Murray, was killed
in a car . on Highway 94 East near Lake Stop Grocery. He was
buried in Holland Cemetery. In a pedestrian mishap May 13,
Floyd Cunningham was fatally injured while walking along highway US-641 near Alm9 Heights. The 45 year old man was buried
in Elm Grove Cemetery. Adding to the toll,, eight other persons
were injured in two separate accidents on Hazel highway over
the weekend of May 13.
One hundred volunteers labored in an all-out campaign in
behalf of the Red Cross chapter to secure its goal of $9,500, however
was falling short $1,000 on May 23, according .to Sid Easley, camp~ign chairman. Each year the Red Cross apparently falls a bit
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shbrt despite increasing organization techniques mobilizing as many
as 100 ;solicitor~ ! '
. · .'> ' .. '
In' the May Democratic primary, 'Congressman F. A; Stuhblefield handily won re-nomination over ' two· contestants, scoring 73
per·cent of the vote over the district. . Attes'ting to F. A.'s popularity
fu Calloway County, he recorded -3,040 <votes against :Burkhart's 503,
and Tandy's 65. ; ,q
.
'
''
'
·Young Scott ·Newbeti:y, son of Janfoe McCuiston Newberry and
Jackie ·Newberry; was' fatally ·injured when1 'the 14 year old lad ·on' ..a
moforcycle collided with a:·car driven 'by Lowry Parker on
Old
New Concord Road." He was buried iil 'Elm Grove Cemetery.> . ·
·The Murray 'Democrat ceased 'publication as a daily newspaper
on: June 30, however would continue indefinitely as a weekly n'ews~
paper. " 1\fter 35 years< of newspaper ' publication, l2 of: whieh , was
in ·a daily operation; tJ:le jauthors of th'is ' book Wrote: "We are physi.i
cally unable to ·work long hours 'in the •I'rlechahics of .
plant' . . .
rising cos~s of 'mh:terials, ulilities, taxes; ·and 'labor, : not discom:ltfug
declifiing reven\ies.'.'1' Frankly,' we were' toe ·old to cut the rtnisti:trd;
too : poor to.' convert from· hot lead tff offset 'production, and tbO
dadgasted onery <to Jthl'.OW · iii the ·rag•" . . ·:- t:
·
' · Calloway County was allocated $310,106'·fion1 •the · stati:i secondary road· fund· for the comirig year, according · to a published il'ews:
paper account ;which included ' a -brief de~criptio'n •of the history · of
the fund: "It originatell fu ' 1948 when the General Asserilbly' tEk<>g·
nized the need . to irilprove farm to market rbads and other ror~l
roads.'' Sounds familiar? It should, for 24 years previously · the
plan for . levying a' 2-eent per gallon tax ; for -rural roads was formulafed righ~ here on '.this , old type\vritet befug used -in 1980-32 years
later, ' by the editors' of thls volume. : , , !
.
. ';
· Murray-Calloway·County Fair held its annual week of fe'stivities
beginning July 12 ·with its 'guaranteed menu ' to satisfy the ·most
dis'criminating appetite, well' flavored with a' peppery motorcycie
race during the week' arid sky-diving · for the Safurday afternoon
dessert. But the 'apple dumpling deliciously handed out · the first
of the week was the crowning of the queen, Joyce Hopkins.
While the big Jshow at the fair grounds was in full blast, the
unscheduled show at the main fire station was a hair raiser July 18
when the brakes failed for fireman James Spann arid he leaped
seconds before the fire truck ground into the back porch and kitchen
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of the house of Mrs. C. T. Rushing after -running across Poplar
Street. Back in the olden days fire horses would tremble and shake
when the fire gong went off and heavy harness dropped from a
rack overhead on the nervous animals in preparation to charging
to the fire. However, Murray never had a horse propelling fire
engine, but did have some nervous animals when the brakes failed.
Should there be any doubt that prosperity had already arrived
around the comer in Calloway County July 19, exact figures were
released on this day that $470,000 was being distributed monthly
to 4,857 beneficiaries un_der Social Security, 2,445 persons of whom
were retired workers. Fifty years previously a near-about amount
would be distributed once a year to 4,000 tobacco growers in payment for a year's work. They were not the good old days in comparison to the 1972 day when the same amount would pour into
the county each month without ramming a tobacco peg in the earth.
With all the preliminaries for the 48-bed expansion of the hospital cleared, Stuart Polston, administrator, reported July 28 construction of the wing would get underway September 1 with the
one omnipotent Santa Claus, Uncle Sam, and the state, holding
the money bag for the expansion in three-quarters part.
Holmes Dunn after a sputtering hit and miss in the furniture
business went for real when he staged a grand opening of Dunn
Furniture· & Appliances on South 12th Street. Furniture and appliance sales were businesses in which local folks could compete with
the chains on home grounds in a rocking chair. Holmes is a fine
example.
Tragic, indeed, · were the circumstances prompting Mrs. Bert
Moore to end her miseries August 2. Mrs. Moore, a pianist for
South Pleasant Grove Church, drenched herself with gasoline and
the bed on which she was confined from a lengthy illness, then set
herself afire, according to news reports. Her husband heard the
blast while watching television, rushed to the room and upon opening
the door was met with a mass of flames that took the good lady's
life and destroyed the residence. She was buried in South Pleasant
Grove Cemetery.
One of Calloway County's former residents who attained remarkable recognition in religious efforts, Rev. Dallas Billington,
died at the Akron (Ohio) Medical Center at the age of 69 years.
Brother Billington began ministry 45 years previously with a modest
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little congregation that grew into one of the greater church institutions of Ohio. Dallas' Sunday school class, claimed to be the largest
in the nation with over 3,000 members, was part and parcel to the
Akron Baptist Temple with a membership of 16,500 under Dr.
Billington's stewardship. On numerous occasions he had conducted
revivals in Calloway County where several members of his family
lived. During World War II, Dr. Billington subscribed weekly
for the publishing of a sermon in the Murray Democrat, thereby
assisting in a brotherly way the underwriting of more than 1,000
newspapers mailed weekly to men in the armed services. He was
truly a friend indeed to a weary newsman in need.
Probably to Dr. and Mrs. 0. B. Irvan belongs the distinction
of having more children, grandchildren and great-grandchildren in
continuing attendance at Murray High School than any other couple
in the history of the school, according to a feature story of August·
20, proclaiming a record of 62 years. At one time, the Murray
dentist was a member of the Murray Board of Education and a .
native of Old Wadesboro where he was born in 1881. Not only
the founder of the family domino attendance record that appears to
continue without interruption through 1980, he was the father and
grandpere of a bevy of beautiful girls. The boys, well, a grandson,
Roy Weatherly, was a principal of Murray High School. Incidentally, dedication of the new Murray High School and Vocational
School was held Oct. 22, 1972.
Highway tragedies appear to stalk with increasing rapidity
as the pages are turned to the last years of this report. Eugene
Dale Smith of Murray was killed when his car hit a guardrail just
south of the city limits the night of September 12. He was buried
at Elm Grove Cemetery. Just a little over a month later, October
24, James Randy Brame, 16, died in a Paducah hospital from injuries received when the car in which he was a passenger with five
other young people •Crashed north of Stella on the Kirksey highway.
three others were injured, including the 16 year old driver. Young
Brame was buried in Mt. Olive Cemetery. Perhaps the toll will
go on unabated until the final gallon of gas runs out.
Few customers entertained a moment of doubt that natural gas
would run out, however M. C. Garrott, distinguished writer for
MSU, blew the warning bugle November 1 with the news Tappan
Stove Company would be forced to curtail production at the Murray
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plant in order to comply with a federal regulation protecting the
diminishing supply to householders. Garrott explained the Tappan
Company did not have standby equipment for a quick change-over
to use substitute· sources of energy. Natural gas users were dismayed by the shortage and resented the necessity of extinguishing
perpetual outside gas burning lights, blaming the fault .on transmission line monopoly and federal regulations. Regardless of the
fault, Calloway County ·was putting a quick damper on consumption
of gas.
Compensation pendulum swung gently for householders .with
the lifting of the state sales tax on foodstuffs which· appeared to
be lost simultaneously with ,rising food · costs. Not failing to give
praise when due, Gov. Wendell Ford did fulfill a big campaign
promise on .the f9od e;'(emption if he did lose his scissors for cutting
the ribbon on four-laning US-641.
Enjoyable to record a first in Calloway County even in a presidential race when for the first · time a , Republican candidate for
president scored a majority in Calloway County. In the November
general election · President Richard Nixon ,tallied 5,167 Calloway
votes to Democrat George McGovern's 3,468. (Don't tell your
neighbors!) Frank A. Stubblefield handily won again to carry the
district. The county gave her native son 6,400 ' against his nearest
rival's 1,810. For the sake of interesting comparison, Democrat
Huddleston scored 5,289 votes against · Republican Nunn's 3,129.
Amusing to note the powerful effects television had upon the electorate and the diminishing of influence by news magazines and
papers. Television viewing of McGovern was a candidate surrounded by beatniks of every hue and color, while Nixon's campaign mirrored the virtues of honesty, conservatism and apple : pie
to sweep the county and nation. On the other hand, this newsman's
views proclaimed the liberal stand, charged the Republican standardbearer as a potential and real destroyer of the democratic system,
and supported the charge by reprinting an . outstanding historian's
warning editorial published in Wall Street Journal. Few even read,
less believed! Early morning a heavy rain fell on the voters, but a
great outpouring cast ballots . Elected to the county school board
were Bill Stubblefield of New Concord, Ferrell Miller of Lynn
Grove and Harris Grove, and Lubie Parrish of Kirksey. In the
city, Maurice Ryan and Dr. C. C. Lowry were unopposed. School
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board contests are independent of party affiliation.
Mrs. Virgie Magness Clark, retired postmistress of Kirksey and
mother of Dr. Charles Clark of Murray, burned to death in her
Kirksey residence the night of Nov. 5, 1972. She was buried in
Kirksey Cemetery.
The state forwarded $61,241 ·to Murray in its municipal aid
program, allocated on the basis of ·population and source of revenue
from one-half cent tax from gasoline sales, enacted at the previous
session of the General Assembly. Hazel was granted $1,918 and
Dexter $1,076. Announcement was made November 8 but would
not become effective until July, 1973.
Fisher-Pri.ce Company, woi-Id's largest manufacturer of toys
for preschool children, reported November 28 plans to build a
plant ·here on 50 acres of the site previously reported to be a plot
for the Eli Lilly plant, located on the East Penny Road two iniles
north of Murray, with operations scheduled to get underway in
the summer of 1973. Estimated cost of the plant was $5 million.
History of the company reflected it to be a desirable type of industry
for Calloway County and an encouraging replacement for the Lilly
cancellation, however failed to arouse the enthusiasm of Lilly at
the outset, but subsequently has become one of our better industrial
operations.
Heavy rains hampered the harvest of 40,000 acres of soybeans
selling at $4.15 per bushel with an estimated 16,000 acres left in the
fields December 13. Ted H9ward, county agent, held out hope a
substantial freeze would prevail to speed up the delayed harvest.
Just five years previously only 1,500 acres of soybeans were planted
in Calloway with an average yield of 30 bushels an acre, however
the 1972 bumper crop gave promise of exceeding the state-wide
average yield of 35 bushels an acre.
Legend of Calloway County athletics, Coach Preston (Ty)
Holland of Murray High School acknowledged December 10 he
was retiring after 45 years affiliation with the school, longest term
of tenure for a head coach in the nation. During his stay Ty's
teams scored 249 wins, 159 losses and 28 ties, a remarkable scoreboard, but squared with his remarkable abilities coaching young
men in athletics and the classroom.
Ambulance service in Murray by private mortuaries closed
down business December 20 in compliance with a federal regula-
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tion. As a result county. and city officials huddled to find a solution
to the problem.
One of the nation's near-great presidents, Harry Truman, died
Dec; 26, 1972; in a Kansas City, Mo., hospital at the age of 88 years.
His body was buried in a plot designated by the former President
on the grounds of the Truman Library.
Mrs. Lois Waterfield, mother of two-time lieutenant governor
of Kentucky and a school teacher for more than 30 years, died
December 30 at the age of 87 years. Not only had she devoted
many year.s to the instruction of youth, in later years she was active
in organizing and directing Woodmen .of the World Women's Circles concentrating in social activities and insurance participa.tion.
Early in life she direct.e d moonlight schools in an effort ·to eradicate
illiteracy in older folks in the, co~ty. She .was buried in Hazel
City Cemetery.

.
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CHAPTER 51.
·. 1973
Reminiscent of the· good old days, Calloway County was credited
with concluding a week of holiday festivities · as "ohe of the most
pleasant in ·history," reflecting no major arrests, . fewer violations
of driving while intoxicated, no traffic fatalities, and not a single
act of violence. Either offi~ials were in the mood of greater holiday
folerarlce ·in the improving economy, or citizens were inclined to
observe the holidays in a more peaceable mood' by exploding a few
firecrackers. Callo~ay County never quite , exhausted the long
ctistonr of eXpressing Yule · exuberance with Roman candles, sparklers, ch~rry bombs and rockets, particularly ·an old southern custom,
at' Chrlsbnas time rather than July 4 in a delayed action necessitated, · perhaps, 'b y · tending to crops. ' In the year of 1973, local
citizens were gradually adopting July 4 ' as a ' more appropriate
occ'a;ion :foi-· bombs bursting in air with the thrust ·formerly reserved'
for Santa Claus. Therefore, our young folks began double dipping
in : 't he' pleasantries' of detonating the dervish ··· contraptions · despite
the legal ba"n on the practiCe.
·
Remembering the old fireworks recalls the disastrous fire of
J anuar}r 9, in which Doran's Loose Leaf Floor on Maple Street at
South. 2nd was leveled with an estimated loss of $200,000 worth
of tobacco being readied for opening sales. Four fi~e-fighting units
combatted the blaze, including the full staff of the Fite-Rescue
county organization, in containing the flames that threatened to
engulf · the expansive Murray Lumber Company yards adjoining
the tobacco barn. Origin of the fire was believed to have been
in the basement section where tobacco was being readied for
auction'. The building was owned by Gletm Doran, however the
tobacco fum was a partnership with Glenn and T. C. Doran, the
latter, however, operator of the loose leaf floor.
Although the fire occurred, coincidentally, there was no connection with Glenn Doran's elevation from president of Peoples
Bank to chairman of the board with William Boyd being promoted
1
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to the presidency of the bank on the same day uf the:' fire. The
fantastic growth of the bank under Mr. Doran's supervision and
the need to advance younger members of the staff to share the
responsibilities were attributable factors in the shift of officers.
Announcement January 17 by the Chamber of Co~erce that
the General Development Corporation, supplier of Silid:m Carbide
Corporation, would construct a manufacturing facility on a site
in the northeast section of the city belonging to the Industrial
Foundation, started phones ringing in indignant protest t.o locating
the plant in the proximity of the residential district. Earlier, interested residents had investigated the potent pollution. possibility
of the proposed plant, thus accounting ·for the telephone . campaign
to remove the site to a. more distant location, else . abandon , the
plant predicted to employ 30 employees . .
Former President Lyndon
johnson, architect of the .G reat
Society, died Jan. 22, 1973, while aboard }).is private plane in S;;tn
Antonio, .Texas . . He was buried in the family cemetery on the LBJ
Ranch in Texas. Although President Johl;lson failed to attain ·the
go;ils set forth in the Great Society, he· did prop~l the Civil Rights
program to its highest, fovel in the nation's history. No doubt-, . the
tragedy of the Vietn~u;n War ·contributed. to the downfall ,•Of .t he
Great Society.
· · With shrinking ,air .space .embraced in · the MSU complex, ·the
official board of the school authorized the pl,lrchase of _the L. A. J;.;~
Langston propei:ty of ,nearly . three acres at the. comer of Main and
South 16th :streets at a cost of $.500,000 f:r:ow the. heir~. In adQ.ition;
the board authorized the purchase ofa similarly sized tract: .on. North
16th Streflt at the ,n ew Bypass Jrqm Dr. Ray ' Ammo,ns foi: an .undisclosed price~
Mrs. Mary Ella Garland .of the northeast i section of the county
died Feb. 4, 1972, at the age of -102 years. She. was buried in Elm
Grove Cemetery.
Early in February a manuscript written for Gingles Wallis, the
druggist, 20 years previously and . submitted for .a national drug
publication was found in the pigeon hole of the editor's old roll
top desk. Its historical !!ignificance warranted its publication in a
local newspaper, consequently it is being closely edited for appearance here. Wallis Drug store is located on the north side of court
square at a site where drugs have been ·dispensed for a longer
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duration, it is claimed, than · any other place· in the natiori-135
yeai:s. The drug store bpened in 1838; when Napoleon was doing
his thing in Europe, by A. H. Wear, however business was interrupted on one occasion: the building was desrtoyed by fire when
Union soldiers burned down the north side of the town square,
earlier :narrated in this ·book. While the building was being fired,
a slave belonging to Ml:. Wear managed to push the store safe out
the back door, · although hampered in· his efforts by holding under
his · arm an old Seth Thomas clock. . Both of the : items are still in
the possession of the store in addition to another relic of the ·past,
a 10 gallon demijohn containing Godwin & Rodgers Consumption
Cure, a precious commodity acquired when Mr. Wear traded a
20Xl00 foot town lot at the present side of Rudy's Restaurant for
the huge jug and redpe for .the cure. A son of the original owner,
H. P. Wear, succeeded •his father in the business who had rebuilt
the~ buildmg after the war with the Murray Masonic order retaining
possession · of the second floor. · H. P. Wear .sold . the business to
Gingles· 'Wallis who operated the place ·until he sold part interest
to J. B. Wilson and Jimmy H. Ford. Subsequently, Mr. Ford purchased .the interests of. his partners, and the store 1s life span has
grown to 142 years ( 1980). As the drug store deed for ·the building
was lost in the court house fire of 1903, the Masonic order has possession of the only other original deed ..·'
Of! Washington's birthday, . Mrs ... Maureen Jones was fatally
injured when her car collided with a car .. driven by Herman Boyd
Jories on Highway 94 ·West, February 22. She was buried in the
City Cemetery.
: Eager proponents of elementary consolidation of county schools
won their objective when the State Department of Education announced three elementary schools would be constructed with no
addition to local taxes: bonding ability of the school board had
been. increased, state increased its available funds, and revenues
from the 3 per cent utilities tax which could be bonded for building
purposes, according to an opinion from the attorney general's office.
Schools were to be Southwest Elementary, North Elementary, and
East Elementary. Disposing of the merits of the abandonment of
the · old schools for the proposed new schools endowed with the
latest fashion implements for educating youth, the argument that
the new schools would be built without additional taxation was
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technically correct but a fallacious conclusion. Inasmuch as Callo-..
way had twice rejected, or was it three times, a bonded school
endebtedness for construction of new elementary schools, state
school authorities propelled the concept of effecting the project
without the benefit of local referendum through a legislative act
of 3 per cent on utilities, plus a greater state allocation which has
its origin in the state property tax, and lastly the opinion of the
attorney general. Same difference, only the smart boys in Frankfort are craftier than the democratic processes of a referendum.
There's no way you can beat them when they have the financial
resources at their disposal for our people long ago surrendered
local controls to federal and state governments.
On March 28, Forsythe Industries purchased a five-acre tract
of land from the Chamber of Commerce for the construction of a
plant in northeast Murray for the purpose of manufacturing metal
stampings used in light fixtures and the fabrication of tubing used
in the air conditioning industry, employing an estimated 50 workers.
C. of C. reported they also had available an additional 15 acres
to attract other industries.
Waylon Perry, for years a mail carrier operating out of Hazel
and retiring in the sales and servicing of televisions and radios died
at his home in Hazel at the age of 81 years. He was buried in
Mt. Pleasant Cemetery. Waylon established an early reputation
as an audio specialist with a loud speaking unit used at public
speakings, later graduating into staging picnics with stage performances just north . of Hazel. Never should the writers forget his
kindness at a moment of despair when he allowed his loud speaking
equipment to be used by one of the authors on the court square
at a moment when I believed the political establishment was running hog wild and pig crazy in a campaign of self-serving interests.
After a rebuttal address, bitter in denunciation and caustic in conclusions, the huge crowd tossed 63 one dollar bills on the truck platform
in apparent gratification, five of which paid Waylon and the balance
for the family meals for four weeks. That was the spontaneous
outburst that paved the rocky way for a rugged 35 years' existence,
challenging the economic oligarchy controlling the democratic processes in Calloway County. Nevertheless, an enjoyable outing upsetting the applecarts by the dozens.
Since the advent of the motor age, mortuary establishments
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have provided ambulance service to Calloway County, a quality of
transportation none could justly complain. However, the American
College of Surgeons through federal regulation forbade a continuance of the practice (admitting a probability of conflict of interests
in the performance by mortuaries), and established ambulance
service regulations completely out of reason and out of reach of ninetenths of the counties over the land. All three Murray mortuaries
were forced to discontinue ambulances, however county and city
officials met in emergency sessions to cope with the federal government's latest edict. Murray Hospital was granted $15,000 and
fiscal court agreed to a comparable amount on May 23, 1973, to
provide funds to buy one new ambulance and two used ones for
back-up service, thus being able to provide ambulance service to
80 per cent of our people within 20 minutes at a cost of $25 per
trip plus 20 cents per mile travel for an estimated workload of
1,095 trips a year, a charge more than double previously experienced.
The assumption of the health-related business by the hospital was
in keeping with accepted principles of good government and was
heartily endorsed. But the eager beavers of exploiting enterprise
through a backdrop of federal intervention would reveal a different
story as will later be reported.
When any organization gains national recognition for outstanding performance in Calloway County, it should be recorded. Murray
Electric System completed 45,700 work hours with an accident
frequency of zero man hours and was awarded a "Special Safety
Award" by the American Public Power Association, however lost
the all-nation record to one other company which had a similar
record but a few more hundred hours of work participation. It was
a record that made Bill Barker, superintendent, grin from ear to
ear in supreme satisfaction.
Democratic nomination time has traditionally been the big event
in Calloway County for county offices and 1973 was no exception ·
again with the hotest race being for county judge when Robert 0.
Miller won one more vote than his three-man contenders combined.
·Marvin Harris, incumbent, was victor for the county court clerk's
office; Maurice Wilson, running tall, outstripped a seven-man brigade for the office of sheriff. Euel (Wimpy) Jones won his third
consecutive bid for county jailer, and Max E. Morris upset the
old bandwagon by winning the coroner's office. (Everywhere else,
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except in the Old South, meqics. perform the Q_££i,ce of coroner, however. not enough grapes, apparently, are hanging on · tJi.e vine .
Calloway County _to attract members of the , affluent I_Iledical profession.) Jo~ Ed Scott was , _DOJ?inated mayor o~ the city, anq
Stephen C. San.ders tippe~ the ·seal~ for city judge• . Councilm~11
nominated were, . ,Ward _A: . Phillip-. Tibbs, _Ed Chrisman, Art Lee,
Dave Willis, _Rex· Alexander and Mrs. Jo Crass; Ward B: Fred Workman, .Melvfu B. Henley, Paul Mansfield, Willi.am R. Furcl;ies,
Thomas Rushing and Howard Koenen. In the fiscal.court, a _praµd
~ew set of faces won nomination: Charles T. Bogard in District
No. 1, Gil Hopson in No. 2, Ralph Bogard i,n No. 3, ~d Henry M.
Young in No. 4.
Times are getting better as reflected •in the June 6 report
the Charity Ball netted a $3,100 bundle, Easter Seals for a new
record of $5,070, and the First Baptist Church in a single offering
$33,217 in a campaign to purchase the Swann building across the
street from the church. Also reported was the wet remembrance
of the previous year in a 62-inch rainfall recorded over the TVA
area, 11 inches above normal. Instead of raining cats and dogs,
the Health Department reported on this day both the family necessities would be vaccinated as a preventive against rabies.
A freakish accident claimed .the life of 9 year old Kenneth
Daryl McKinney when the rear view mirror of a passing truck
struck the lad on the head June 5. The Faxon School boy was
buried in Elm Grove Cemetery.
To seal total disapproval of the Clark's River Watershed District,
taxpayers voted ten to one June 9 to cease operation after 14 years
of dismay and disillusionment of buying a pig in a poke, although
one-third of the project had been completed. Frankfort · officials
fiercely objected but were unable to sustain the objection with
sufficient legal support, but tried to bluff their way just the same.
Over $143,000 of unspent funds were turned over to the SCS for
any future conception of political skullduggery.
In a tragic railroad crossing accident, young Donald B . . Hunter
Jr., died from injuries received when his car hit a train at the
rail crossing southeast of Murray city limits on Highway 121 South.
:Calloway's superb dairy industry was mirrored by the outstanding performance of 4-H dairy judgin_g team in contest at the
Lexington Dairy Judging Contest when the boys and girls became
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the winningest team in the history of the yearly contest. Senior
competitors from the county were: Larry Tucker, Sandra Starks,
Steve McCuiston, Steve Howard, Krit Stubblefield, Anthony Webb,
Larry Lawrence, Kerry Wyatt and Jerry Tucker; junior competitors
were Debra Tucker, Greg McClure, Stephanie Wyatt, Dawn Sledd,
Timmy Coles, Marilyn Howard and Cindy Williams. Report of
the success story was a journalistic work of art performed by
Kathie Stubblefield, a young lady who also had a stupendous record
in dairy contests of the past.
Calloway County Fair was on the road in full blast July 16
when events got underway with Gale Broach being crowned queen
by retiring 1972 queen, Joyce Hopkins.
September was a fall of tears indeed for Calloway families,
beginning with a fatal plane accident near St. Louis that claimed
the lives of Mrs. Havanna Rutledge and her just-graduated MSU
daughter, Pamelia Rutledge, on July 23, 1973, in an accident that
killed 36 persons on an Ozark airline flight. They were buried in
the City Cemetery.
Dr. Ralph Woods, fourth president of Murray State University,
1945 to 1966, died from a heart attack September 25, after suffering
a series of attacks since 1967. Dr. Woods brought to Murray an
academic excellence and business administration unrivalled in its
long history. He was also a tremendous asset to the social,
church and business life of his adopted city. He was buried in
Wickliffe Cemetery.
Little Robert Blake Kelly, 4 year old son of Mr. and Mrs.
James Kelly of Route 1, Murray, was fatally injured in an accident
on Owen's Market parking lot on Main Street September 29. He
was buried in Hicks Cemetery. Mrs. Kelly lost a daughter in a
traffic accident several years previously, compounding the sorrow
in the loss of her lad.
November 6 general election was made more than interesting
by the state defeat of hvo amendments, one of which confused
voters with its triple subject matter: providing re-election of sheriffs
in continuous terms, abolishing the popular election of state superintendent of public instruction, and lastly abolishing the railroad
comm1ss10n. Calloway barely cast · a majority for the lost cause.
The second amendment, called the politicians' proposal, provided
for yearly sessions of the state legislature rather than the prevailing
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bi~annual

meetings. Calloway rejected and the. state voted against
the pork barrel arrangement. . Locally, Robert 0 . Miller handily
beat out Independent Party opposition, and Steve . Yarbrough, .Republican, was defeated in his bid for a council post.
Murray airport got a big lif:t with an appropriati.on of ~tate
and federal funds, $120,000; to acquire land access, •construct .taxiways, expand cra{t parking apron, light runway, install visual approach indicator, and relocate utilities, according to a message
from Congressman F. A. Stubblefield November 14.
J. N. Williams Chapter of the DAR won the Woodbury Award
"as . the. chapter judged to be the most progressive, enterprising, and
best all-around chapter in . the Kentucky Division" at the annual
convention held at Barkley Lake Lodge Oct.o ber 24.
According to figures compiled by a state analyst, Gov. Wendell
Ford reported Calloway County had received in state monies and
services $33,429,000 during the past fiscal year, nearly half of which
was allocated to Murray State University.
Former County Judge Waylon Rayburn died at a Memphis
hospital November 6 at the age of 69 years after an illness of about
three years. Previously he had also served as an official of the
Woodmen of the World in Omaha, Nebr., state representative from
the county two terms 1933-1936, county judge for two terms, and
served for several years with the State Department of Education.
Attorney Rayburn was buried in Murray Mausoleum.
In a remarkable capacity of foresight, fiscal court purchased
180 acres of the Joseph N. Ryan Farm north of Murray for a
projected location of county-city park, sites for county buildings,
and to maintain open space in a town becoming closed in with mercantile and other business houses. The city was also interested in
developing the project, consequently the fiscal court agreed to a
combined recreational facility.
Old Salem Church, once a great meeting place for Primitive
Baptist congregations east of Murray, was revived as a house of
worship under auspi.ces of the Blood River Association and the
ministry of Rev. Louis V. Moreland, to be identified as Salem
~aptist Mission with an enrollment of 24 members. Rev. Leon N.
Harp was Sunday school director.
Rampages of holdup hoodlums exacted a toll on Jim Adams
IGA December 12. when two gunmen held up employees, locking
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personnel and patrons in a walk-in refrigerator, ·and forced the
manager to tum over cash and empty contents 'of the safe. On
the same evening, burglars ransacked the store of Fenton & Hodge,
next door to the police station, and made away with $466.50 worth
of guns and ammunition. The break-in and pilfering did not arouse
policemen on the night shift.
For the first time in Murray's history, a warning was issued
from TVA headquarters in Knoxville that a shortage of electric
current was imminent. The gas ·shortage already had forced a
change of plans to heat the interior structure of the new stadium
beset with construction difficulties, with the decision to convert
from gas to electric current. Grim prospects were in the offing
now that the university was under conversion of its power system
from coal to electric after the state issued orders to clean up the
pollution from its old vintage coal burning power plant, explaining
the institution was not relieved of 'its responsibility for clean air
any more than the private sector.
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CHAPTER 52.
1974
Population balance was teetering between farm and city with
the tilt in favor of Murray for 1974, a majority without a significant
change in county government, educational opportunity, transportation, household conveniences and job advantages. Although the
city limits had been extended to the thin edge in quest of head
count and manufacturing development, the signs of the times indicated no further trespassing. Political dominance maintained since
the beginning by rural folks was erased with the Supreme Court's
one-man one-vote decision affecting control of the fiscal court;
common and high school education was no longer an advantageous
dominion of Murray; blacktopped rural highways matched town
streets with routes of commerce for a county inundated with motor
vehicles; household conveniences on the farm matched town homes;
and distances to the job were no longer affected for the back 40
was as close with a four-wheeler as the dentist office was to the
practitioner six blocks down the street. It was an affluent society;
a paradise in comparison to the "good old days" when one-gallussed
farmers were out of breath running to town to get plow points.
Now in 1974 prosperous townsmen raced to the wide-open spaces
for the peace and contentment of the countryside if only for a round
of golf at a country club. Destination labels on a letter directing
mail delivery on Johnny Robertson Road or R.F.D. 5 were symbols
of affluence in 1974 as compared to the backwoods of Devil's
Pulpit, Buzzards Roost, Shannon Landing as jumping off places in
1874. Calloway County had become the Great Society without
the total benefits of President Lyndon Johnson. It had become
great by virtue of the ugly scars of the Civil War being buried,
the last barn being burned by Night Riders, echoes of the KeysHolland feud fading away, and the coming of the university in
our midst. Once these ugly tombstone divisions of the past had
become faint inscriptions to be resolved by genealogical societies,
Daughters of This and That, and historical associations, the unified
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ideals of a united people' .fortified by a morality inherent in the
three R's of the Male and Female Instih1te transmitted to ; another
generation, Calloway Cotintf began its long march forward. In
no way should it be discounted the beneficial effects of industrial
development. The influx of new ideas, · concepts, · intelligence and
goals brought to this land by ·migrating people tempered the ingrained strait-laced character of the Anglo~Saxon people hewing
this county out of the wilderness. · To future generations rriust be
left the tasks of rounding off .the comers of a four-square 'CO mm unity
steeped in materialism inherent· in commercialism, interpret a keener
sense of "progress,'' introduce · and create a sense of public beauty
in the forms of open spaces, 'public avenues graced with magnificent
trees, works of sculpture, and establish a contiguous pattern for
commercial and industrial growth permitting expansion without
despoiling the residential community by hit-and-miss zoning board
inanities. It is high time to muzzle the commercial eager-beavers
running rampant in Calloway's Great March Forward, to take time
out along the way for a higher sense of beauty, compassfon and
love for our fellowman. But go on with the story.
With the incumbent, Judge Robert 0 . Miller, facing an entirely
new fiscal court assembly, presiding January 4, 1974, one of the
first orders of business was to resolve campaign issues instrumental
in the change of court members. Despite a warning by the state
highway department that a competent road engineer must be
employed, fiscal court members refused to appropriate funds for
the re-employment of Ralph McCuiston as road engineer. Dale
Spann was also released from his duties as county detective, thus
eliminating a possible conflict of jurisdiction with the sheriff's
department.
Daylight saving time created also a conflict of opinions with
school patrons January 7 when 68 per cent indicated preference for
daylight saving, 14 per cent wanted a half hour later, and 18 per
cent one hour later. Children enroute to school before daylight,
walking along highways or riding bicycles, presented immediate
dangers and near misses under daylight saving, consequently school
officials decided January 16 to modify the hours by taking up books
one-half hour later, but on March 4 went back to daylight saving
hours. Fiddling with the clocks had become a national fad for
change, even meddling with Ole Sol.
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Ice coated the entire county fully half an inch thick January 3,
forcing highway crewmen to rush cinders to steep hills and bridges
over the county. While strewing the bridge over west fork of
Clark's River near Coldwater with cinders, J. L. Ellison, 64 year old
crewman, was fatally injured when an approaching truck was unable
to stop. He was buried in the City Cemetery.
Chief of Police James M. Brown resigned his post to retire after
20 years with the department. Brown was a World War II veteran
attached to a burial contingent in the Far East Theatre of Operations.
Failing to gain 14 demands from a federal agency regarding
rules and regulations, the nation's truckers went on strike, seriously
affecting the welfare of Calloway citizens when food supplies
began to run short February 6, resulting in some panic buying.
Four blockades between Calloway and Paducah were the chief
barrier of deliveries here. Grocery advertisement prices embraced
the provision: "Prices good while quantities last." No one really
went hungry during the strike but many grew faint-with anger.
Fifteen year old Kelly Lynn Potter was struck by a car while
walking on North 7th Street and was killed. The Murray High
sophomore was buried in Murray Memorial Gardens.
Calloway County had experienced one of the better records
in the state in distribution of food commodities from an agency
out of the Great Society. In its stead was the introduction of the
food stamp program, beginning here February 27 in which beneficiaries would receive stamps comparable to their ability to pay.
In a gigantic step to rejuvenate the downtown section of Murray as the business hub of the community, Bank of Murray began
construction April 3 on a three-story building on the site of the
main bank at South 4th and Main streets. Scheduled to be the
largest structure on the square, running from South 4th to South 3rd
Street, comparable in design to the University Branch on North 12th
Street. The new section would add 27,000 square feet to the building, accommodating three drive-in lanes entering from Maple Street
and departing on South 3rd Street.
Another downtown renovation was the conversion of the Butterworth Clinic Building on Main Street to a modem Al Used Car
lot April 17 with modem sales facilities to complement next door
Parker Motors operated by Joe, James and John Parker. Parker
Motors had come a long way since the founding of the company
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by the boys' father, the late Hafford Parker, on South 4th Street,
recognized and televised one of the foremost Ford dealers in West
Kentucky.
Newly appointed president of Murray State University, Constantine W. Curris, welcomed members of the Alumni Association
April 27 at the annual dinner held at Waterfield Student Union.
For the first time since election 16 years earlier, Congressman
Frank Albert Stubblefield, native of Calloway, was defeated for
re-nomination May 28, 1974, by State Senator Carroll Hubbard,
also a Murray native, in a district vote of 30,223 to 29,604. In the
county Frank Albert tallied 3,424 to Hubbard's 1,845. Congressman
Stubblefield had fulfilled a brilliant career of service to his county
and the district, however declining health aggravated electioneering
every two years and attendance in Washington were too much to
successfully withstand the challenge of the youthful political newcomer from Mayfield.
Challenging the old order by a Panorama Shores graduating
valedictorian, Quentin Fannin, of Calloway County High School,
May 30, rang the bell when he addressed the class and high school
patrons with a memorable speech. Custom necessitated the presentation of a valedictorian's address to be reviewed by governing
school authorities prior to speaking. Upon reading Fannin's prepared text officials turned thumbs down, but just as quickly gave
Fannin the green light when cited with provisions of the federal
Civil Rights Act guaranteeing his legal privilege to give the address.
For the sake of leaving a bit of icing on the cake, a segment is
printed for history to nibble on: "In too many instances, we were
not taught to think, but only to act as a sponge-soak up someone
else's thoughts and be squeezed dry to test how much we had
supposedly learned . . . This is an impassioned plea to those of
you present this evening who can, and must do, whatever is necessary to bring about sorely needed educational improvement here
at Calloway County High School." The writers of this book strongly
defended this young man's right to speak, in addition to reprinting
the address in full in the county newspaper. At the same time,
conversely praising a county high school for its capacity to develop
the mentality of our youth to speak the truth with courage, knowledge, justice and wisdom. What greater Socratic commendation
can be said to Calloway County High School teachers!
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· · Iii peacetime being · subjected to lean rationing and fluctuating
energy ; rates · kre unexpected~ changes for · a ' county accustomed
to stable rates, however electric consumers of energy in the TVA,
including: Cal16way · County; were ·surprised vretims: . of a fl~xible
month-to-month eriergy' Jharge/ at_tributed to the uncertainty_ of cci~l
supplies and ·prices. ,Such an .arran'gemerit would guarantee perpetual
profits for electric producers: as had -become adopted in 44 states
of the · Union. ··· On ·September 25, county energy users were also
warned of the probability:·of rationfr1g current,' a convinciilg ploy to
distract patrons from rate increase objections, ~· but · the clincher
occurred November 13 ordering street lights ·jeduced to one-half,
banning individual outdoor lighting, and · turnfug therinostats down
to a cool 65 degrees. Folks were getting too cold to protest heat~
edly, thus the perpehial yoke · of escalating energy rates has beerl
formidably welded.
Anxieties manifest in fast growing communities are compounded
with increasing industrial and population growths. · To meet the
cracked nerve crisis, the · Comprehensive Health Center arranged · a
24-hour answering service June 28 providing free consultation for
those experiencing emotional crisis, contemplating suicide, family
conflicts, alcohol and drug abuse, and child abuse. Need for consultation had been here for years, however this was the first instance
whereby a professional adviser would be available at a designated
telephone number. No question as to its social value, a service
previously performed by a minister; friend, or a country editor
burning midnight oil in Calloway County.
For over two decades, Fire-Rescue volunteers have given their
invaluable services at the least expectant occasions with an exalted
deep desire
inward feeling of deep satisfaction, a fulfillment of
that finds .no other outlet to compare with dangers inherent in
fighting a fire, manning drag lines from a choppy ·boat in the middle
of the night, or finding a 'little fellow huddled under a juniper
bush. For generations, group efforts to combat catastrophes have
been man's noblest efforts to fellowman. Is it for an inward joy they
are able to perform feats of heroism beyond our reach, that we as
citizens of Calloway County make it necessary for those who care
to provide their own instruments and supplies to do their thing?
That should be an obligation assumed by those who may be poten~
tially benefitted or desire to be identified as a benefactor. But
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there are few takers. However, Fire-Rescue members staged a
musical event at Calloway County High School June 28 to continue
paddling their own boat. Doubt if they scored a hit out of infield,
but they did ring the dinner bell August 25 with a home run roadblock that netted the organization $2,169, an opportunity when
the players could look the umps in the face on a close play.
In small cities all persons become identified with playing a
role in the game of life, some assuming indentifications relative to
the measure. Marvin Whitnell, who died July 2 at the age of 91
years, was identified as "Mr. Republican," a mantle he wore with
extreme grace. He was the oldest son of the illustrious W. L.
and Tennie Swann Whitnell, pioneer stalwarts of Calloway County.
Mr. Marvin was a former postmaster of Murray and for years directed the Murray Coal & Ice Company. He was buried in Murray
City Cemetery.
Another citizen distinguished in public affair~ of the city to die
on the same date of July 2, 1974, was former Chief of Police Burman
Parker at the age of 74 years. He, too, was buried in City Cemetery.
Smooth detective work was needed to solve the mystery of
the disappearance of a cash tray at Storey's Food Market in Bel Aire
Center July 19 from the bird cage office of the market adjoining the
cash registers when a bundle was lifted by an office pick-pocket
in a peck of pears.
Three new elementary schools programmed for opening with
the fall session were undergoing construction problems, forcing
the county board to announce July 31 the necessity of disappointed
students to return to old buildings until midsemester October 10
before transferring to the new buildings. School building construction delays have been constant sources of aggravation.
Extensive farm-to-market road building since 1948 made pos~
sible consolidation of schools with a minimum of transportation
inconvenience. Calloway was allocated $332,104 for the fiscal year,
providing maintenance for 113 miles of county blacktop roads and
building of an additional 16 miles, thus insuring school bus travel
year around excepting occasions of. snow and ice storms.
Agricultural growth was jumping with leaps and bounds as
were the industries dependent upon the welfare of farmers as
reflected in the generous $50,000 scholarship fund extended to MSU
by the Hutson C~emical Company, the ·largest . donor to date ·re-
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ceived by the Alumni Association. Dan Hutson, president, said
the gift was an "investment in -young people," while presenting
the check in company with _other members of his family Septem~
her 4. Incidentally, MSU enrollment of · 6,64{) · students indicated
a decline of · 183 from the previous year, however. was in harmony
with the general attendance reduction over the nation.
Delayed by construction problems for two years, Roy Stewart
Stadium was dedicated September 9 with Lieut. Gov. Julian Carroll
briefly spe.Elking and · presenting Coach Stewart with a plaque in
recognition of his . brilliant record on the gridiron as coach and
director of athletics . . ·
· Department of Humati Resources made available flu vaccine
for citizens 65 years of age or older to be · administered free of charge
at the County Health Center before November 15, a welcome
initiative in public health administration in Calloway.
Members of the board of trustees of the county library had
the honor of proclaiming "Lochie Hart Day" in recognition of Mrs.
Hart's many years of intensive effort to permanently establish a
creditable library for the citizens of this county. In addition, Lochie
was elected an honorary trustee member for life upon her decision
to step down from active participation on the board.
Mrs. Charlie H. (Bessie) · Parrish of Route 6 was killed instantly
at the railroad crossing on East Chestnut Street when her car
was struck by a freight train September 20, a crossing designated
by previous grand juries as being one of the more dangerous crossings in the county without flasher warning signals. Two passengers
were injured. Mrs. Parrish was buried at Temple Hill Cemetery.
Dr. Walter E. Blackburn, 66 year old professor at Murray
State where he had been affiliated for 42 years, died September 20.
Dr. Blackburn was a capable class room instructor and had been
given the Distinguished Professor Award by the Alumni Association.
He was buried in the City Cemetery.
In a one car accident, Ray Brantley, 20, was killed September
20 when his car went out of control on Highway 121 southeast, a
few minutes after the victim was alleged to have robbed a sporting
goods store in Murray. Stolen merchandise valued at $385 was
found in the car, according to sheriff's officers.
State matching funds .were made to the county fiscal court
in the amount of $350,000 to be used in paying for the 100-acre
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Ryan Farm tract of land, swimming pool, ball fields, pic?ic shelters,
playground area, trails, roads, parking area, landscaping and utilities.
Originally the tract had been described as embracing 180 acres.
With the abandonment of the six old elementary schools, sites
and buildings were sold at puqlic auction: . November 23 at Lynn
Grove and Faxon, November 30 at New · Coneord and Kirksey, and
December 7 at Almo and Hazel. It will take a generation to erase
the pleasant memories of those old schools that were dis<.:arded
on . three days.
.
Expansion plans had to . be revised by the Sager Glove Company according to a vice p;esident of Forsythe Industries of East
Aurora, N. Y., necessitating the Chamber of Commerc~ to update
the five-acre lease site option on North . 4th Street in order to retain
the proposed construction of a 24,000 square foot plant.
The mother of the feminine member of the writing team for
this book, Mrs. Edwin R. Hagen, died at the home of her daughter
December 1 where she had lived for ten years. Mrs. Hagen was
a native of Napanee, Ontario, Canada. She was buried in the
family plot at the Murray Cemetery .
. Judge T. Rafe Jones, former school teacher, political leader,
county judge, state representative and staff member of the Internal
Revenue Service, died in Murray December 19. He was among
the last instructors to have taught in the old subscription schools
where students paid tuition in order to compensate the schoolmaster.
Advances made by Western Dark Fired Tobacco Association
to members were extended 9 per cent higher than the previous
year, applicable to the approaching 1975 market, according to word
announced from the home office here on November 20. Good
times? Or was the inflation egg being nested?
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CHAPTER 53.

End of the Long Trail
Three-quarters down the 20th Cenhtry at 1975 with golden
graduation anniversaries reminding the county of the silver-haired
citizens who were among the earlier graduation classes of Murray
High School claiming more than 10 young people completing 12
years of academic exposure. From time to time ·County high schools
gathered in reunion, however the advent of a coming together after
50 years created a domino action with three classes joining in the
returning of the natives, revealing a bit of wear and tear from the
half century journey. In addition, the William Mason Memorial
Hospital Association got together in Calloway County for a homecoming of similar historic origin. So it was the year this editor
hung up his work apron, turned the machine lights off, and called
it quits after nearly 35 years operating the Murray Democrat,
however turned to assembling information essential to leaving book
footnotes for future generations, to be informed, to be amused, and
to be proud.
Unemployment reached approximately 10 per cent in Calloway
on January 22, thus becoming eligible for federal relief in a special
grant of $51,794. Now that more than a century and a half have
passed since the county was organized, it would be interesting to
compare unemployment today with that of the earlier years. At
no time for the first 100 years were there fewer than 10 per cent
unemployed at any given time and, if conclusions are correct from
the many reviews, Calloway County maintained a general rate of
unemployment of as much as 25 to 35 per cent; for the next 50
years an estimated guess of 20 to 25 per cent, but going into and
through the Great Depression more than one-half our people were
unemployed. Just whiling away the time was a way of life back
yonder.
If Miss Cappie Beale, the masterful disciplinarian teacher of
the Murray school were alive, she could give us more precise estimate of the out-of-work force, but Miss Cappie died January 21
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and was ,:buried in t.h e City1Cemetery. Sh~ contributed more, Jhan
one person's !)hare in the. religious, s,qciaJ. org;miz.ation and: civic life
9£. h~t native: county. To po · other primary teacher. ,is there . a
greater .d ebt of gratit;ude owing ;frqi;n this writer than Miss: Cappie
for bet skiUed abilities to inculcate.knowledge, to instill values, and
to ma.!)ter . discipline .
.· On the .same day of , Miss Cappie's depar.ture, another disting~
uished citizen, Foreman Graham, passed away . . He was the .epitome
of conservative values, lauru~hing his ,suc:cessful 1:n1$hle~s career ·as
a laundry agent and patiently rworking his way to .the top ranks of
leadership with. Graham & Jackso1)l's men store, Bank of Murray,
Ryan Milk Company, Murray ·Wholesale Company., Murray Plaza
and extensive interests in Tennessee ·and Georgia . clay mining enter~
prises. He was buried in Murray City Cemetery.
Calloway County was hewn ·out of the forests · by men with
primitive tools which had prevailed for laborers since biblical times.
Fortuna~ely one old collection has been preserved in the offices
of Gene Geurin Jr., on the Coldwater Road, originating from the
collection belonging to his grandfather Herman Geurin, uncle Henry
Geurin and his father, the u,nforgettable Gene Geurin. Inasmuch
as the collection is the most complete to be found in Calloway
County, it is with great expectations the tools will be preserved in
a Callgway County museum.
With knowledge of ·the remarkable capacities of charter board
members of Murray~Calloway County Library to conceive,. construct
and develop the institution, it was not surprising to learn February 19
the board. had secured an additional grant of $85,000 from the
Department of Archives and Libraries to greatly expand the facilities
of the Main Street learning ; center.
Despite every facility ayailable to elevate the cultural level
of . Calloway County citizens at the county's · disposal, . regrettably,
youth, nourished to near maturity with an abundance of material
blessings, . was beginning to find refuge from reality in the use of
drugs. On February 10, ten young people were held after four
raids in Murray conducted by Calloway and Marshall .County
officials. March 4, two raids ·n etted five youthful offenders and
March 14 four were arrested in a :single raid. Marijuana ownership
and ped~ling the drug were bases for charges. Not only were
offenses committed of minor .degree, major crimes increased 30
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per cent ill Calloway over the previous year, comparing unfavorably
with the national average at only 18 per cent, according to Washington officials. In no way is it intended to rationalize the big
league lawless standing, but must point out the majority of arrests
listed above were committed by persons with out-of-county addresses
or recently moved here, who concentrate in the wake of general
"progress" in industrial and university growth. These are social
upheavals inherent in fast-growing communities. You can't have
your cake and eat it, nor your weed and smoke it.
Tobacco culture was on a methodic decline and the shortest
selling season in history was recorded with the closing of the market
February 20. Also the dosing marked the highest recorded prices
in history with the season's average closing at $92.95 compared
to the previous season's -$72.05. Dark fired tobacco sold at a
higher rate this season than burley tobacco, another first in Calloway. Only 1,100 acres of dark tobacco were placed in cultivation
of the allotted 2,900 acres. Ted Howard, county agent, suggested
a total abandonment of the old high five and six-tier barns for a
more efficient two-tier structure, reflecting the lack of neighborhood crews when there were more hands than suckers.
Tappan, Murray Division; announced a layoff March 10 to
reduce inventories and adjust production to sagging sales. Local
1068 of the UAW at the stove plant failed to negotiate a new
contract with management and went on strike June 23. Coincidence
of the layoff and contract sessions suggested a possibility of hard
times ahead. In fact, the disagreement reached major confrontations on the picket line and in circuit court citations. Both union
and company hurled public charges that the other was responsible
for failure to negotiate. Obviously with adverse business conditions
as they were, management had the big stick to effect an advantageous contract, so the strike dragged on and on into the whi.ter.
Little comfort may have been gained by the unemployed workmen
as the county road department began salvaging roadside trees in
clearing projects, sawing tree trunks in stove lengths, stacking ricks
alongside t11e roadway for the benefit of those who had the energy
and conveyance to haul it away. Highway officials must be congratulated for this warming gesture.
Disillusionment over losing the elementary school at Hazel
was soothed when ladies of the community gained ownership of
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the 10 foot by 19 foot former lunch room from Herman Ellis, purchaser at the auction sale. The la(iies made plans to convert the
lunch stand into a community house for use of the Hazel Woman's
Club, senior citizens, and other community related activities, under
the leadership of Sandra Gallimore, community chairman.
Fifth grade student Phillip Ernest Morrison Jr., was fatally
injured when he stepped in front of a passing car on Highway 94
East on May 2 while enroute to school. He was buried in Elm
Grove Cemetery.
From time to time county organizations ·sponsored drives to
eliminate, at least reduce, abandoned cars from public and private
locations, however the 4-H Clubs of Murray, assisted by the county
began in June the task in earnest, one of the most laudable beautifying objectives this area has ever experienced.
Architectural drawing of a proposed banking facility at the
comer of Chestnut and North 12th streets appeared in the county
newspaper May 14 by Peoples Bank president William Boyd. It
was generally praised as a magnificent asset to the new city blooming
and booming at a strategic location of the town-but without even
a sidewalk approaching from any direction along the crowded
thoroughfares. President Boyd explained the bank would be a
two-story building of contemporary design with main floor accommodating full banking services, including safe deposit boxes, drive-up
conveniences, and second floor designed for community use, accessible by elevator.
West Kentucky Rural Telephone Cooperative was busily engaged in providing one-party service in the Kirksey area May 14,
however a $3 million federal loan grant made possible the good
news one-party services would begin within weeks at Lynn Grove,
New Concord and Hazel. This spelled the end of listening-in, a
custom providing a mite of spright for generations on the neighhood gossip circuit. Going hon-ton on RFD!
Mail service was also on the move in Kirksey along with its
updated phone service when it moved the post office into a mobile
home accommodation March 23, provided with ample parking lot.
Mrs. Laverne Doores was pleased with the new arrangement, according to Nanci Peterson, budding reporter. There really wasn't
much to move at the P.O.
Hoyt McCallon, who tended a farm near Penny but made his
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residence in town, was fatally injured in ; a :two-car accident June 10
on the Penny-Airport Road. He was buried in Murray Memorial
Gardens ..' In three ·other accidents over. the same week-end, · seven
other persOi1s;·were

inJured~

•·

Patrons using electric energy, arid that included everybody,
began to feel the shortage crunch by systemruatic increases ievied
by the TVA, in 12 successive months to accommodate the cost of
coal increases; More to come; hold the phone!
May Democratic primary election had only a middling bit' of
interest when ·Rep. Ken Imes won his third successive term;· Richard
Weisenberger of Mayfield won the state senatorship when ·two
county residents split the local vote. They were Ronnie Jackson and
Dr. Harry Sparks.· Mrs. Frances Shea was ·nominated circuit ·colirt
clerk and Ronald Christopher, district attorney. Councilmen 'elected
were Ward A: Ed Chrisman, Dave Willis~ Art :Lee; Buel Stalls,
Phillip 'I;ibbs'. with the sixth member tied -between Mrs. Ruby Hale
and Lloyd A.:mtM. •Arnold won 'the :toss of· a coin in determinirlg
the win1,1~r.< Ward B.:• Dr; C . . C. LOwry, Tom Rushing, Dr; Melviri
Henley; William R. Furches, Woodrow Rklcrnan, Harold Ko~n~ri .
. Like th~ Return of the Native, the : graduating clas~ of 1920;
Murray : High School, aging .members -found- strength in :its ·' dass
motto, "We'll find the way, or ·,make one," to hobble i:in ' rriasse to '
Holiday Inn ~ayd 7 to renew old acquaintances·; in its 55th ' class
reunion y.'ith ' the toastmaster: h~althily reflecting 20 members " of
the original class of 24 surviving. Those attending were Rev. Bryan
Rains, Lt. Cpl. ( Ret.) :H. · B. Scott, Justice · Ellis, Mrs. Fay Wall
Sledd, Mrs. Mary Wallis O'Kell, Mrs. Edna Risenhoover Robrnson,
Mrs. Hazel ,Miller Keys, Mrs. Emma Hicks Daniell, Mrs. · Esther
Worley Hall, Dr. Liza Spann, Mrs. Sadie Nell Hood Jones, Mrs.
Vera Marine Stone, Euva Wal drop Alexander and Lochie Broach
Hart.
·'·
The seniority class challenge found a ready ·acceptance a
fortnight later, June 21, 1975; in the · Class of 1918 with an original
membership of 30 students who met at the Holiday Inn for its 57th
reunion, beating the former reunion early birds by having present
one of their former teachers, Mrs. Mary Coleman Bordeaux; "none
in rags, none in tag's, all in golden gowns." Attendants were Mary
Waters Farmer, Joel Crawford, Robbie Tinsley Harrison, Hattie
Laura Holton McConnell, Virginia Hay, Virginia Gilbert Good-
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pastor, Pauline Bourland Dorris, Max B. Hurt, Mavis McCuiston
Hurt, Hillard · Jackson, Ruth Stubblefield Wilson, Reba Brown
Miller, Brown Morris, and Mayme Whitnell. Undisputed grand
champions of the Murray High School Geriatric >League.
!outh will prevail, even with the Charleston Dancing League
oLthe Roaring Twenties who assembled at the ,Woman's Cluh
building the day of June 12, 1975, in observance of their golden
anniversary of the Class .of 1925. . Assembled were Sarah Robertson
Howard, Mary Graves Wade Coy; Frances .. Sexton, Grace Cole
Slade, Ruth Overbey Crider;· Treva Redden Johnson, Dorothy Kenclall
Perry, Hazel Tarry, Lucy Lee .Meadows, Robert Swann, Van Val;
entiµe, Ralph Wear, Euple Anderson Olcott, Juliet Gatlin Wallis,
Margaret Schroader Berry, Harrell Broach, Yewell Harrison, Robert
Perry and Dr. Hugh Houston.
Calloway County Fair spread the big tent with another good
show ,in July when Vicky .L. Butterivorth, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Jimmie Butterworth, was crowned queen by retiring Krista
Kennedy.
Surrendering · control of educational institutions in Calloway
had· long passed unto the governing authorities of state government
where edicts are levied for courses of action. : The county board of
education was notified July 23 by :state superintendent of public
instruction the local · tax . effort must be in.Creased $106,725 for
1975-76, from $343,275 to . · $'.i5(),000, . ,in . order the · county school
system could participate in the Minimum Foundation program. No
complaint could be registered provided the enhan<:ed tools of learning, brick and mortar, would proportionately encourage the advance.
ment of education: . This it .has failed to accomplish, apparently,
and little· hope can be seen in the future by the state legislature,
the governor, or the folks back home for the school system has
become a cumbersome charge of bureaucracy regretfully, the court
of . last ; resort. Still ringing in the ears was the happy tune no
additicinal ·taxes would be levied! · '·
· For another first ·in Calloway County, the City of Murray
will collect city school tax~s in the ·future instead of the historic
practice being done by the ;sheriff. The change-over got underway
with the fiscal year 'of . 1975"76.. No explanation .. was offered for
the transfer however may reasonably be assumed : at a savings •for
the : city school board but at the expense of the county sheriff's
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office which was also: having fiscal problems of its own. lncidentally, . the city school district is not . contiguous with the city limits.
But taking care of No. 1 is the first law of greed!
Charles (Chuck) Shuffett sold · controlling interest in radio
station WNBS and WAAW to Dr. Glenn Wilcox and family on
September 12, after the Federal Communications Commission had
approved the transfer.
·
Unemployment in Calloway was· reported ·by state authorities
to be below 5 per cent September· 3, lowest level in seven months,
despite the idling of 560 workers on strike at the stove plant, compared to the 8.1 per cent reported the previous year when a federal
handout was available for the askillg provided an 8 per cent were
out of jobs. Numbers, too, are the' mother. of invention! ·
·
Bonds collected at the Murray city hall in the amount of $1,200
in cash vanished from the portfolios of the city police department
September 3 to the .consternation. of the '. police chief who was unable
to account for the missing shekels . . ·To ·whom can the : citizens
depend if the law enforcing agency of the city is unable to · protect
its cash accounts. All troubles were not confined to city hall as can
be confirmed by. members of Fire-Rescue Squad whose members
were · assaulted by a gang of rowdy youths in ·Dexter October 31·;
hallo'\\'.een, while ·the volunteers · were ·attemptirig to extinguish · a
house afrre. Sheriff deputies had to be called to suppress the hoods.
Just having a little fun on ha.lloween, · firemen!
Two Calloway citizens were honored ill · separate ceremonies
late in .t he year. · County board of education named the new board
headquarters the "William B. · Miller Calloway County Board of
Education," a tongue twister title to ·imy the least if it can't be said
with less. Frances Shea was heartily endorsed as the "Woman of
the Year" by Business & Professional Women's Club November 12.
In what was described as "an active tobacco market" by the
secretary of the Western Dark Fired Tobacco Association, the new
year's crop estimated at 5,800,000 pounds of dark fired and 800,000
pounds of air cured would be safe-guarded with a guaranteed support price 12 per cent higher than the preceding year. Interesting
are the terms of the trade, assuming that "an active market" would
be one short of supply to fill the national and foreign trade. The
economics of scar.city to maintain adequate compensation has methodically eliminated the product. For example, a single prizery
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in Murray in about 1914, out of seven factories; processed 16 million
pounds in one season. Predictions made 30 years ago by this post·
that tobacco growmg would ultimately eliminate ·itself from the
market before the year 2000 rings a · bit dearer by the year.
Murray got a bang out
Macy's Thanksgiving Parade when
last year's Fisher-Price tour-car circus train made the Murray parade
December 6 in an unforgettable display of good neighbor policy
by the plant directors. Come back again, neighbor!
Provided the energy rate keeps progressing at the speed it has
for the past year, there'll be no need of regulations to curtail outdoor
lights for on November 14 another 40 cents were tacked on each
1,000 KWH used. Some call it inflation, others view · it a case of
TVA rates getting into twin beds with the private utilities' rate
structure, others call it a simple case of degeneration of government
in the hands of bureaucrats.
· McDonald's, national hamburger chain, set early sights on the
Bill.Barker property on North 12th Street. Plans for a grand opening
wei;e set for ·May 1, .1976, employing an estiinated :50 to 60 people.
That many folks could tend to a lot of hamburger needs for a right
smart congregation! :
In a change of pace for the first t~me . in 49 years, the Chamber
of ·Commerce named a "Person of the. Year" in selecting Mrs. Margaret Trevathan for the honor November 18. She richly deserved
the honor for her dedication in the development of the library.
Southern Education Evaluation report filed November 25, 1975,
a self-study of nine months duration, announced "evidence of a:
quality education program at Murray High School." MHS has
always maintained a high scholastic rating with its pupils as compared with other state schools. There .were remarkable failures
back in 1909, but if the opportunity had been afforded for a selfstudy, you know Boss Brown, Lonnie Shroat and yours truly would
have been given A's, too!
Largest and the biggest grocery, according to conclusions gained
from the iron superstructure going up on South 12th Street at
Glendale November 28, 1975, would be known as Big John's supermarket. Little independent grocers were biting the dust in the
settling of passing chains, crowding the marketplace in quest of
cash on the barrel-head "progress.'' Warned Mr. Luther Robertson
30 years ago town folks were sitting on a time bomb of "progress.''
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Somewhat improved from the previous year of disastrous traffic
accidents, the toll continued in keeping with the number of vehicles
on the road and density of population. Price Lassiter, 71 years of
age, was fatally injured .while · walking on South 9th Street near
Story Avenue December 1. He was buried in the City Cemetery.
Five other persons were injured over the same weekend in twd
separate accidents. Four days later nine were injured in two highway accidents.
Whitnell Avenue Kwik-Pik general store was robbed by a
young man of $26 after pistol-whipping the cashier into submission.
U. S. Armed forces ' brought a convoy of four exhibits depieting
history of the Marine Corps, Air Corps, Army, and Navy to Stewart
Stadium December 10 in commemoration of the · bicentennial celebration getting a jump. on 1976.
Murray-Calloway County Hospital board announced plans to
erect a professional office building annex · to the hospital December 18 to attract physicians · to the community. ·Cost · estimate was
$1.6 million for a 16-omce structure, . or $2 million for a 25-office
building.
Prosperity (and taxes) had arrived around tlie comer as evident
in · the $1,155,000 budget' adopted by the cortunon council Dec. 31,
1915; for the <bicenterlnial · year;' an increase of $113,000 from the
past· year. · ·

·· ~

_, :. ~·~ -
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Embracing 154 '·years of the ' histciry of Calloway County: or"a
story, within the limits :of a book has ·been' an exercise in condensation within' the capabilities of tWo people over the ' last three years:
an undertaking inspired 'by neighborhood friends composed of ·Roy
Devine, · Tommy Sanders,· Ed •and Martha · Fen tori', Ge0rge · a:nd 'Jo
Weaks;· an'd Eva a:nd 'Melvin Henley. Nightly we m'et at the old
Palace Restaurant at Five Points (one tinie it was Six· Pofo'ts) where
the coffee drinkers :cbtdd enjoy the beverage and unrehearsed floor
shows circulating out of the county's night life . for the price of
10-cent cup of coffee. Naturally; long-forgotten yarns ·of yesterday
as well as modem in:depth · topics were · subjected to amusing and
distressing · conclusions . .·. Invariably one or · the other ·of the• coffee
klatch would officially ·appoint the eldest . of .t he noisy crew, ·the
retired members safely basking in the perpetual benefits of Social
Security, as the nominees to record for . posterity a portion of the
hilarity in the form of a permanent book. Never missing an oppor-
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tunity "to run them .o.ff' with the more logical argument or outlast-·
ing them with intensity ·of hot air, the ·challenge to compose . the
book was accepted. The task planned to .be executed within one year
turned out to be,, near four years-the most exhausting job·. ever
undertaken. At moments when inclined to , throw in the sponge of
despair, counsel with Mr. and Mrs. Claude Miller would push · us
back to the typewriter. Also earlier commitments had been made
of the intention of, the Writers. to put ,together a pleasurable history
and publish it b.efore the hoµr glas.s ran out, although it , wi:ls originally intended to .he. a novel of fictit~9us .characters with ~ Calloway County setting, , a lazy way ;: Social.. Securities rationale - for
working . in retirement,-· n<,>t to .QVerlook .• espaping the everlas.t ing
chores of perpetual motion exacted by a · demanding Thousand Is"
lands, Op.tario, helpmat~ with an imported Equal ;Rights Amendment
complex.
.·. ·
Although Waltf:'.r Apperson, publisher•of the Ledger & Times,
urged the writers to extend the review •until 1980, there seems to
be a perpetual technologkal grind · within the last few ·years that
wearies the imag~ation, . stultifies· iriterest, and tires ; the readers in
only yesterday's happenings. Better ; are ' legends aged in · the old
oaken-_bucket that used to be so plentiful here. •
· Sharihg conclusions after a. 77 year;·joyous .passage of life that
began exactly on the site of the Calloway County Library · where
the senior editor first . saw the rays of the •old ·home town, excepting
participation ·in .the Michigan Exodus, is more befitting a story than
a history as preparations are being reaqied '.'tq go to bed" 0n- the
presses. No two . persons in the county could be found to be in
absolute agreement in passing final judgments on the · good or. bad,
j.ust or ·unjust, worthy or unworthy, . after devoting four years of
intense review of Calloway County, consequently the editors found
themselves in the. !iame perplexing · djlemma, •ho\lllever found compromise convenient .after 47 years of experience as a companion
team.
Loss of ·Neighborhood: No longer can the identity .of a family
be recognized by living at Pigeon Roost, Tobacco, Pleasant Valley
School or Dog Creek where folks resided, seldom leaving the neighborhood. School houses, once 81 in number, spread out over
every vicinity within a stone's throw of one another where ice cream
suppers, yard plays, graduation exercises, speakings and big singings
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were held in methodic regularity. Hog killings, wheat threshings,
tobacco cuttings, country store gabfests, barn raisings, sitting up
with the sick and burying the dead, were among the community
activities of yesterday. Today we are on fast wheels, working at
Tappan, university, hospital, Fisher"Price or some other congregation, too tired from tending a machine or waiting on trade to
find much comfort before going to bed after sending the young
ones off in a four-wheeler to a ball game. Identity with the neighborhood has .passed out of existence; a loneliness overcomes while
piddling with a slab of bologna at supper listening to the helpmate
growling over production schedules at the garment plant or listening
to the man about the house jawboning in indignation over first of
the month's payments. Both slam down their forks, dash for the
TV and end up with a quarrel over desirable channels. Both
man and wife are employed to meet modem demands-payments. No
wonder each grabs a downer at bedtime to quell the conflict of
modem living, drowning out the late hour prowl of children coming
in past midnight. Arising in the morning depleted of sufficient
strength to make the morning shift without a cup of coffee and an
upper. Calloway County has become anti-neighborhood where once
it was a conglomerate "over the hills and far away." Children are
blamed for the whole artificiality of today's family life while parents
themselves spawn their offspring into the slough of despair.
Labor lost: Side by side, children in rural Calloway of yesterday went to the fields with their father, joined later by mother, after
the sun had come up during cultivating season. Family gatherings
were methodic, particularly at church and Sunday school, or going
to town, the store or to the school house. Each member took pride
and joy in the creation of growing com, tobacco or truck patch
as if they were each experiencing a personal wonder of achieveing something magnificent and noble. Life had a purpose and an
objectivity with each turning day; something to do, something to
make, something to talk about around the log fire. In contrast,
the chores have become as near zero as possible in a technological
age. Giant tractors have lifted the burdens once the cross to
carry for man and mule. Life has become void for members of
the working family who find no joy in production schedules, washing
linens or chasing bedpans in the hospital, sweeping floors at the
university, waiting on trade at Kroger's, sewing T shirts, or enamel-
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ing panels on a stove, for they can only lay small personal claim
to the finished product. But all folks in Calloway are not laboring
people, however the vast majority, the forgotten people, yet remain
in abundance. The privileged society, the highest income segment,
becomes as hard-pressed in attaining a worthy purpose in life as
do th~ laborers, but find refuge in the bridge set, country clubs,
speculation with all of its inherent anxieties, keeping up with the
Joneses, and paying rising costs on home maintenance, energy
bills and the new Cadillac. To meet the grind, they too· have
access to the uppers and downers of practitioners making addicts
twice ·as fast as youths flushed by marijuana. "Our life's activities
have become vicarious and false to our genuine needs-activities
fabricated by others and forced upon us." (Yale Prof. Charles A.,
Reich).
Technology: Creations originally conceived for the betterment of mankind is laying waste our countryside, accounting for the
emphasis placed in the previous pages on the devastation on highways. Manufacturers have been given a free hand for unlimited
production and importation of vehicles with scant thought to availability of roadways and destruction to human life from pollution.
Growth, growth, growth, has become the motto of the mercantile
world; no small notice to the devastation wrought in our little city
while the town is being ravaged of its natural beauty found in
open spaces, serenity of forest trees, plowed under to accommodate
parking lots and superhighways. For 15 years, the pollution dump
at the northwest and east parts of town fouled the countryside
for .miles around until the federal regulations demanded correction.
Smoke stacks from our g~eat seat of learning belched sulphurous
contagion across the town in unabated fury until forced to correct,
and then by installing the most costly energy resource, electricity,
at a moment in history when electric energy was on the brink of a
national shortage, deduction understandable to a garbage collector
but unbeknowing to the intelligentsia. Giant construction of an
overpass over Chestnut Street costing nearly a million dollars, necessitating a corkscrew twist on Chestnut, to make available a walking
deluxe convenience to the dorm complex north of Chestnut and
to avoid a walking hazard over the highway at a T comer where
not a traffic accident has occurred. A modest walking overpass
could have been built without the necessity of multilating the nat-
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ural rolling area with a monstrous levee.
Government: Organized society is a necessity to what is
favorably known as democracy, but within the range of reserving
basic liberties. Our forebears had little to do with government for
they had lesser needs, other than the four-year election time. No
longer is Calloway County a democracy identified with our founding fathers, but today it has become a corporate county. Yesterday,
they cared for their ill, built their own roads, planted what they
wanted and needed, ran their businesses as they pleased. Today,
there is plenty of commercialism but a scarcity of morality. No
matter what the pursuit, government or affiliated private institutions daily affect our lives, creating an air of complete dependence
on some arm of government for the assistance of organized society,
consequently massive bureaucratic agencies perform the daily tasks
held responsibilities of the neighborhood yesterday. Granted, the
benevolences of modem government have greatly eliminated much
of the want and despair of yesterday and no one desires to go
back to the good old days. Suddenly, Callowayans are beginning
to feel the evils of modernization, costs of sustaining bureaucracies
growing by the dozens, until the burden begins to break the tax
camel's back. Planning commissions and zoning committees have
become nothing short of convenient tools for the oligarchy of vested
interests. Virtually every change made is a conh·olled action in
the hands of the elite of this county whether it is education, hospital,
farming, manufacturing service or otherwise. Even the courts of
justice have become the settlement arena for skillful attorneys and
if you are of the class to be served by the public defender, man,
you are at the mercy of judicial justice, but your noble neighbor
in Gatesborough will find satisfactory justice if he has to take his
case to the Supreme Court. The most tearful of all the governmental
functions is complete loss of self-calamitous value loss to Calloway
County and the nation, living in a society no one wants and no
one wants to do anything about it. Granted, we do live in a representative democracy, accepting the cherished description, but make
an effort to effect change in government as an individual yon will
be overcome -by associations, trade unions, medical societies, insurance organizations, and others who have a monopolistic control
through lobbies to effect passage or defeat of most every bill-with
few exceptions. People have lost faith in their representatives, not
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b~cause .of their sincerity but their total lack of overcoming vested
interests.
fo. the historical past, extensive control of wanton government
had been exercised by a free press, the first article in the Bill of
Rights, however the news media has had to share the monopoly
with' diverse news media by way of radio and television. Consequently, television has had a preponderant advantage with its
vision, live action, and voice. Fortunately, ·the earlier press had the
good fortune to have ·been published in an era when editorial thought
was a provocative s'timulant and self-participation of the individual.
Until such time when a local television will surface in Calloway,
excluding the government station at the university, local news media
have the probability of continuing their roll as shaper of public
opinion, provided it judiciously exercises the privilege. In no way
does this source suggest news media revert back to the historic
role of vitriolic editorials of yesterday because it would be a financial impossibility to survive for news media today are virtually
dependent upon an economy of mercantilism which has enveloped
this county and nation. Scarcely half a dozen newspapers in the
whole nation exist today which express the courage of a free press
as compared with our forefathers' days when every hamlet across
the nation proudly boasted its radical country editor sustaining
truth over falsehood, courage over cowardice, justice over injustice,
and right over wrong. It was a distinct privilege to have lived in such
an era and prevailed for 50 years when the highest standards of
crusading journalism were made possible. The new press code is in
harmony with its environment, for better or worse, confessing
the generosity of the Ledger & Times to permit an occasional opinion
-admittedly one of restraint under the privileges of a guest writer.
Time draws to a conclusion for the purpose of this manuscript. It is somewhat a moment of regret for the precious days
left must be devoted to the printing of this book. Once accomplished,
no doubt, another effort will be mobilized, for as long as there is
life there must be a worthy purpose to perform. In no better way
is it possible for the writers to sign off "30," the age-long indication of an end to a newsman's story, then to reprint the last column
in our weekly newspaper, the Murray Democrat, on August 20, 1975,
and let you be the judge whether or not we have kept the faith.
This is our Dear John message that has shown signs of arriving
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for the past eight years, but not one that will completely cut the
old ties. The Murray Democrat will discontinue its weekly publication the last week in this month of August, 1975. It may surface
from time to time in the future in an occasional issue. We will
continue to upgrade the job printing department, however the
routine will offer the editor and publisher relief from meeting rigid
press schedules.
A dozen reasons could be offered in explanation. First, the
competition with its youthful staff have been effectively capabie
of pulling the financial rug from under us. The health of the editor,
Dorothy Jennings, is a matter of much concern to the publisher
who also is long overdue for a slowdown. Our method of production as dependable as it has been for 35 years is simply out of step
for modem demands. The cost of raw paper, energy, mailing,
occasional help, trash pickup, taxes, metal, features , have overrun
income. The multiple bookkeeping records necessary for govern~
mental agencies overloads the editor who has assumed all of the
ledger chores. The presence of government agents checking records,
shop .cond~tions, labor policy, compliance, etc., from week to week
have become too vexsome to an old man.
In the first edition of this newspaper appearing in 1941, the
point was made crystal clear to our readers and to our few stockholders that the purpose of founding this newspaper and to perpetuating its operation, was not profit motive inspired. The record
sustains that original declaration of policy. The objectives were
clearly stated that we were of the opinion a militant newspaper
was essential to ·the well-being, desirable growth, and economic
stability of this county. The years have not altered that early
conclusion. The few changes in our basic principles have not dented
our original concepts for they were not rooted to the whims of a
changing world but latched to an anchor of historic truisms ..
We know of no other place in this world that could have contributed more to our whole life. People have been kind and generous; shelter from the storms, physical and emotional, has been
provided at every · moment of indecision; sufficient revenue has
been shared by our neighbors to amply nourish our family and
the needs of the printshop. An abundance of . work has always
heel) a"ailable at our woodpile. Encouragement has always been.
the gallery that cheered us on. Good health has been in full bloom
0
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as a sunflower that unfolded in 1941 to defy the laws of nature.
Tears have been a minimum and cheers left a lasting echo. Mama
stayed with papa through the seven years itch in Paris, above and
beyond the call of duty contracted in Ann Arbor, Mich., 42 years
ago. Two words sum up the duration: Simply beautiful!
No way could we guarantee the last furlong of a terrific race
by cutting off the machines and ink. Therefore, we have chosen
to keep these material creatures as close to our bosom as they
have been to our heart. We labored endless hours, through nearly
every night of the long span, to pay off the mortgage of this Linotype or that folder, this heating system or that roll of paper. Although they all may have gone out of date in these days of exciting
change, to us they are sober symbols as true as a faithful dog.
They have been our protector and our provider. Still, with a kind
touch, they will respond like the pat on the head of that loving dog.
Probably more lines of scorn have seered from this column
than from any other journalistic boiler in the state. However, the
heat has been levened with the ringing praise of thousands. Perhaps the comparisons appear contradictory to you, but a newsman
with a cultivated code of responsibility must ask questions and
quiz most every answer. Not one time in all these years can we
recall a single instance that we withheld information deserving of
public scrutiny. Not one time have we spoken in this column a
known untruth, or an opinion that was not a conviction. In the
confrontations we haven't spared a willingness to present our case
with all the force within our power, be the object of our case the
banker, university president, preacher, governor or lesser politiciail.
The conflicts have caused jubilation and sadness. We acknowledge the advantage of having the willingness to speak our piece
and to hav~ the vehicle to deliver the message, but not one time
have we ever denied an opponent equal time and space without
charge in rebuttal. The advantage has not been one to bring
material gains for we have never held money was an anointment
of ill-gotten gains. Financial advantage does not give to us the
security of life's richest blessings, consequently have turned the
modem doctrine of prosperity inside out to bless others more with
our good fortunes.
Looking back we would make no big changes of what has
gone on before. Of course, there have been mistakes of judgment,
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however we feel that which has been accomplished far outbalances
the errors. We know of no other place in the world where neighbors
can be more forgiving. They have been particularly generous to
this observation post. It would take a book, and very likely it
will be, to reco:r;d the goals we have achieved through the goo~
fortune of having a country newspaper. The food for thought has
been so abundant it would take a dinner table fron;i. here to Brandon's
Mill to bear witness to o~r feast of life.
,
.
We do not have any intentio~ of lifting the lines from around
our neck nor dropping the hand~es of a bull-tongued plow of life.
It is more a need to seek the shelter of sassafras bushes at the end
of every row nowadays·, · a pract~ce not . in harmony with our lif~
style nor in keeping with an abundant harvest. Maybe we . can
find sufficient labo~ to . keep the gears lubricat~d in the old
machines, tending to the less strenuous printing jobs, thus providing
sleep without counting sheep or heading for an aspirin bottle.
Maybe getting out an edition once in a while of the Murray Democrat just for the heck of it. Or the possibility of writing and publishing a book. We do not intend to day-dream but cultivate each
budding idea, giving it a chance to live, thus cashing in on retirement as if it were coupons attached to worthwhile bonds.
Highlights flash back tonight in gratitude. Among these are
those wonderful people who had faith to invest in a few $10 shares
of stock in the Murray Democrat in the beginning. To the thousands who tolerated our excesses and predicaments through the
years. To the 239 boys and girls in which we had more than a
casual interest to further their education by providing work schedules in harmony with their studies, and fostering purposes of life
beyond the materialistic realm. To the many less fortunate neighbors who needed a pilot when the fog of misfortune blinded the
sense of direction at the crossroads of life. We owe a deep sense
of gratitude for the opportunity to clear the path for them that
they may become constructive citizens.
One particular group of America's finest men, numbered in th~
thousands, who left Galloway County in World War II to fight.
and die for this gre~t nation, became lasting buddies who live on
in our satisfying recollections, including those silent heroes who
paid the . supreme sacrifice in North Africa, Sicily. and Italy, the
Solomons, South Pacific, Saipan, Iwo Jima,- Okinawa· and Battle
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of the Bulge. In all of life's great opportunities, none will ever
compare to the close-as-life relationships we held to "Dear Buddies"
through the columns of "Hard Tack and Sea Soup" and the unforgettable letters we received from them.
An estimated half m'illion copies of the Murray Democrat were
mailed throughout the long war and never once did we take a
dime from them in compensation. We are also in humble gratitude
to the dozens of devoted mothers of service men wh9 shared each
week the tremendous task of mailing those papers, in addition to
fetching from their gardens crisp vegetables and sharing their fresh
chickens and fine meat to sustain our little family. We are also
thankful to the business people who sustained our efforts through
advertising schedules in generous proportions.
To the thousands of people who were so gracious to provide
us with the opportunity to serve twice as their state legislator, we
are most grateful. Highlights of those legislative years peaked in
our accomplishment of getting into permanent law the 2-cent gasoline tax which has provided funds for the building and blacktopping
of rural roads over the whole state, excluding the primary system.
To former Gov. Earl Clements, who really made this goal possible,
we are abundantly thankful; for not it had been for him we would
have failed in our mission. To former Gov. A. B. Chandler, we
owe a deep sense of gratitude in his recognition of our plea for
accessible trails on Kentucky Lake and Dewey Lake, for the avowed
purpose of providing free access conveniences for those who otherwise were unable to enjoy the waterfront. Though far short of
original design, it was a step in environmental recognition years
before it became a common denominator for man's preservation.
The adverse tide of politics, however, cut short the long range plans.
To Henry Ward, former distinguished state legislator and state
administrator, we are grateful for his persuasion that we utilize
every ounce of energy in the development of a state park system
second to none in the nation. The fact could hardly be understood
by today's youth, that our most vocal opposition in the development of a state park system was from our own folks at home.
Perhaps, opposition was more politically motivated than recognition of the potential of park development. However, we harbor no
regret or ill will. In this project, be it understood, we were only a
second fiddle in the choir of Henry Ward's Symphony of the Cen-
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tury. We loved the sound of the music and the crickets on the
hearth back home never broke up the chorus nor the harmony.
Fascinating how the best laid plans are derailed, and the good
fortune that comes with being sidetracked. Despite eight trying
depression years in preparing ourselves for the life of a public
servant in government, we lacked the capacities to win lasting
support. Consequently, we were relegated to the tall and uncut
of the political unsuccessfuls. Scarcely a week goes by but what
we are reminded of our good fortune by being political unfortunate.
Man becomes corrupt within 12 years of political success, according
to an old philosopher, and there is little doubt in our judgment
today that we, too, would have succumbed through indefinite
exposure.
To the guys and dolls who have labored by our side for the
inany years, particularly Dorothy Irvan, we owe all the happiness
we have gained from the years at this old stable. They may not
have accumulated much wealth for their efforts, but they did enrich
our daily life. To our children who labored shoulder to shoulder
with mama and papa during their early years, we only hope they
gained one-hundredth of the joy we had in their presence, and we
are quite certain the whole family harmony richly profited by the
experience.
We entrust the future to the younger generation in the fraternity of journalism in Calloway County. It has been a pleasure
to match wits with our competitors and found comfort in presenting
the liberal philosophical ideal through the columns of the Murray
Democrat. At the same time we have a profound respect for the
more conservative journals to which they are just as much entitled
as we are to the liberal cause. To Walt Apperson, publisher of
the Murray Ledger & Times, we trust he will find the lasting
pleasure we have found in publishing a newspaper in Murray. We
extend to him our best wishes for health, wealth and happiness.

----30----
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A GUIDE TO INFORMATION ON THE DEVELOPMENT
OF PUBLIC EDUCATION IN CALLOWAY COUNTY
found in The Story of Calloway County,
1822-1976 , by DOrothy and KerbY Jennings
Compiled by
Auburn J . Wells, P.O. Box 263, Murray, Ky. 42071
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